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SECTION 1 

INTRODUCTION 



SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION 

This Appendix of the Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
to the Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Program responds to 
the comments submitted by the public on the Draft EIS. All 
comments received within the public comment period are included 
in Section 2 of this Appendix. In the left-hand margin of the 
reduced letters are circled numbers. These numbers indicate 
the line on which a comment or question begins. Each circled 
number refers to a response in Section 3. Occasionally, the 
same comment was made by several individuals. In such cases, 
one response has been developed to answer similar questions. 
For this reason, a number may appear in several places throughout 
the comments in Section 2, although it appears only once in 
Section 3. 

~l 



SECTION 2 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 



STATE1!ENT 

llILWAUK"C:E lu'E1ROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT 

DRAFT EIS PUB~IC HEARING 

DECEMBER 18, 1080 

0.1 behalf of the Col:iml ':lsioners vf the Metropolitan Sewerage 

::>istrict of tne County of \lilwaukee, I will comment today 

in gener3.l on the draft Envirunmental Impact Statement, 

re!atir.g t:o -i:he District's Water Pollution Abatement Program 

?ac1lic1As Plan, whicn has been prepared by the Wisconsin 

Depart:=ent: of Natura! eesources and the United States 

Z;wiroarnental l'rote.::tion Agency. In addition to these 

J"~eral ~?~arks, the District will provide detailed comments 

~or en-i:ry into the official record before the end of the 

-::o=ent pe:;iod. 
'·I 

7he EIS process provides the oppor'Cunity for a review of our 

worK trom a diffdrent perspective, and another opportunity for 

>:~a public to particiJ)ate in the decision-making process. The 

t1~st formal opportunity occurred during the public hearings 

l.lst Apr.ti 0:1 the Facilities Plan recommended to us by our 

s•aft and consultants. This hearing on the Environmental 

Impa·::t State:nent, and that scheduled for next April, will 

provide more such opportunities for formal comment on the 

~ater Pollution Abatement Program by the local public ae well 

as the res• of the country. In additLon to those official 

I 
; 
J_ 
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occasions, the District bas carried on a vit;orous community 

involvement program since 1979 to present to the public the 

planning process as it untoldcd and to make available 

occasions for exchanges ot viewpoints between the public 

and the District. In our opinion, this public involveme;it 

program has been highly successful and bas contril:nn:ed 

toward a greater understanding of tbe \Yater Pollution 

Abatement Program and how it will atf~ct different sebrments 

of the public. 

The Facilities Plan, which is the subject of th.: Environmental 

Impact Statement process under consideration here, is :i. ;;l:o.n 

that will help protect the public health and preserve our 

water resources. Implementation of the plan will be a major 

step forward in meeting the nation's fishable and swirrma~le 

standards for the water~ of our Dis•rict. OrJinariiy 1t wc~:1 

take from five to ten years to complete a f oi.cili t ~ ·~s pl a a as 

complex as ours in conformance with present l'et0llnt ions; 

however, because of the need to meet the time cons'Craints 

placed on the District by two Court Orders un:i t..tcaus<> of tl:e 

expertise of our consultants and District stat!, the Fa~illtics 

Plan for the Water Pollution Abatement Program was completed 

in two years. This is a significant accomplishment and carries 

with it the urgent need to complete .the Environmental Impact 

Statement ;;iroce5s by May o:t 1981 to make sure that Co·ut: 

. -·-- .... - _,_,,... ·--- ._,..,..·4, ... , .... ,...,..,~.,. .... ,,.. ....... _,,,,~\.:"......-.·.:.-.::.-. .:,~ • ~_,.----.·--~"'.ti..,.,.;llf .. .,,...<, .~--~........--~~,.- _ ... -~ -~·e 
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~odated schedules cao be met. In addition, each year we 

save in time reduces the total cost of the Program due to 

inflation by $135 million. 

I will now provide a very brief summary of the Facilities 

Pla3 for those oot familiar with it. This plan is complete 

and comprehens~ve. It addresses the present and future 

problems through the year 2005 that must be remedied io order 

to deliver a sewer system that reduces wet weather overflows 

o! raw sewage into our waters, and treatment plants that 

operate effectively and effi~iently. The Plan bas carefully 

considered the present authority and responsibilities of the 

D1stri~t in recommending actions to resolve these problems. 

7l:ese recommendations are based on the least cost of building 

facilities that will protect the health of the citizens of this 

corr.nmnity and allow fish to thrive again in Lake Michigan and 

the strea~~ that flow into it. An important additional benefit 

~s tn~c implemdntation of the Program will provide $576 million 

i~ primary construction and support service earnings. Economic 

;;r:.-.nh and bi.:siness for supplying industries will add an 

a·::!ditional ~600 m1111on ln earnings over the life o! the Program. 

~he Facilities Plan which we adopted on June 5th made extensive 

use of infer.nation available from the Southeastern Wisconsin 

Page 4 

forecasts, population growth patterns, and water and air 

quality data was available from the Planning Commission and 

provided at our request. Because of the use of this key 

information, our Plan recommendations conform ger.erally 

with those of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning 

Commission whose perspective covers a much larger area 

than the District's planning area. 

The Facilities Plan recommends a regional system of sewage 

collection and treatment through the elimination of all but 

two local treatment facilities. It extends the District service 

area into Muskego, Thiensville, Germantown, and the Caddy Vista 

Sanitary District in Racine County, and expands service in 

several communities already connected to the Distri~t system 

and located both inside and outside of Milwaukee Ccunty 

through the conbtruction of several interceptor sewers. 

These recommendations match those of the Southeastern 

Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. 

The major problem we face is caused by rainfall which enters 

our sewers from combin~d sewers and through laaks and illegal 

connections. During wet weather periods, flows entering 

the sewer system in the central part of the metropolitan area, 
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and in the outlying areas as well, increase tremendously. 

Of the $1.6 billion total cost of the Program, $1.2 billion 

is required to take care of the rainwater that gets into the 

sewers. To solve this wet weather problem, the Facilities 

Plan recommends rehabilitation of existing local sewers to 

eliminate currently excessive clear water in those systems, 

and construction of large main sewers beneath the lower 

reaches of the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers to prevent 

overflows from the outlying separated sewer area, 

The Plan proposes eliminating overflows in the combined sewer 

service ~rea through partial separation of existing combined 

sewers (constructing new storm sewers to carry street runoff) 

.'.ui utilizir;g thes<. same large main sewers under the Milwaukee 

::i.nd ~!<inom::inee Rivers for the remaining flows fl'Om the 

co~bined s,:,wer service area. T';e Plan recommends some 

aaditional stol'age for these combined sewer flows in a mined 

c:;.vern in the vicinity of llilwaukee County Stadium, and 

locali~ed storage units near the surface in four other locations. 

':'hesE: large m:<.in sewers are tile lowest cost and safest means 

of solving the problem of overflows caused by rainwater. 

. , 
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In addition, the existing major District treatment plants 

at South Shore and Jones Island will be expanded and upgraded. 

A byproduct Of the treatment process will be methane gas which 

will be used in the operation of the plants. The sludge 

generated by the process will be applied to landfill and 

agricultural lands. Accordingly, the District will save 

tremendous amounts of natural gas now needed tc manufacture 

Milorganite. Additionally, farmers will benefit greatly trow 

the fertilizer value of sludge applied to agricultural lancts. 

Expansion at both plants will require the filling at ar~as 

in the Lake. This met~od of expansion is the least coGtly, t.as 

an insignificant effect on the Lake, and provides the best 

flexibility for future expansions. All Uilwaukee County 

property taxpayers who reside in the District will share 

in the cost of those improvements, as will residents of 

communities outside the County who connect to the District 

system. The recommended cost distribution method is acc:o!"ding 

to present District practice and authority. 

The Commissioners considered all public comment, all technical 

recommendations, including an assessment ot environmental and 

socio-economic impacts, and adopted the recomraended Plan on 

June 5, 1980, with a minor tlOdification to the manner in 

which expanded service is to be provided in Franklin • 

.... ~ .. ~ ~-·-,.,...,.--..,,. •• ,., .. : • M ,.,,_.,,... ____ .,...,._""""'"'"""''* •N.,_' ;;mi f'IF.M'""*'""'*"ROj)kl!1'6¥~J,.,.~,,q;w 11 "'""·'"*•":a '"1'·""-~/lJili'.+l!l>liiilllt!iM!l"Mli·INIWiiiY.11~~~.....,,.,,.,~,.,,,.,.,.,.,."'" • 
[\.) 
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A review of the Draft EJS by the District has highlighted the 

following major dissimilarities: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The EIS contains no conclusions. It is, therefore, 

diff1~ult at this time to determine the position 

of the EIS on key elements of the Facilities 

Plan and also difficult to provide comments. 

The alternatives analyzed by the EIS are not always 

the same as those in the Facilities Plan. The EIS 

comLines elements s·,1ch as Jones l$land and Combined 

Sewer Overflow differeatly from the Facilities Plan. 

The reader of the EIS may find these differences 

confusing if one wishes, for example, to compare 

environmental impacts described in the EIS with 

thosd described in the Facilities Plan. 

The development of the Facilities Plan was based 

upo11 earlier work and data developed by the 

Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. 

The population forecasts generated by this agency 

tor the planning area were the best available 

and have been used extensively in the Facilities Plan, 

~ (4) 

----·- -· ~ .. ______ ... _____ .-.~- ..... 
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but have not been utilized in the EIS. Thjs could 

ultimately result in recommendations which conflict 

with regional plans based on these forecasts. 

A totally different approach was taken, in the EIS, 

to determine water quality impacts of alternative 

solutions. · The Facilities Plan used in-stream 

modeling techniques consistent with the practice 

of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning 

Commission, while the EIS used a loading analysis 

which is not based on in-stream modeling. 

Thus, the results of the EIS analysis appear to be 

more subjective than the analysts in the Facilities 

Plan and not totally consistent with the Areawide 

Water Quality ~anagement Plan of the Southeastern 

Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. 

In addition, the method used in the EIS to deter~ine 

water quality impacts is not representative of the 

real situation. As a result, the Facilities Plan 

recollllllendations appear to have a negative impact 

on water quality. This is not the case, It 

results trom the method used in the EIS to 

determine water quality impacts, 

.. ~,, .. ". ,~_,.,.,,,,_.,.._...........!!"'...... .. .. ..,_,_, •. ,,...... _.,,_ ...... _ "'iii<lliNW64 _,_,,., ... ,,.\t.,i.WllWQL1!0FWWWllWWWJ'M.UWYii# .......... ms+w:aoG&YllA"""""""'1· 0¥4 ... _,,,,,_. ....... . wo+q ii4111W•Clii!lt!<"""™""'"'HIH"lli' """'' "" ., .... .....,...,,.,, ..... ~ 
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In fact, the Facilities Plan recommendations are 

a major step :forward in bringing the water quality 

c! the streams in the metropolitan area up to tie 

standards required by the Department of Natural 

Resources. 

The EIS does not critique the Facilities Plan, which 

we believe to be one of the functions of an EIS. 

In the Facilities Plan, alternatives are developed 

based c:i certain analyses. l~hen the EIS develope 

ad11tional alternatives, it does not point out 

mbat the problems were, if auy, with the Facilities 

Pl~n analyses which led to the development of new 

alternatives. Again, this makes thi;, comparison 

0! the Facilities Plan and EIS difficult for the 

District to comment on. 

In ~everal instances the EIS suggests further study 

to resolve questions raised in the EIS. For example, 

bypochlorite disintection at the Jistrict treatment 

pl1nt~ is recommended for further study jn the EIS 

but no reason is given. The Facilities Plan 

rG~om::ie~ds USb of chlorine cas and states why this 

selection is made. Like the Facilities Plan, the 

EIS should be a complete report and not suggest 

-- ~------~ . ..-...Jo.......~----·- ~-- ~ ·-

r0 (7) 

(s) (8) 
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further study for issues which can be resolved 

by the present study. 

While the EIS makes no recommendation regarding 

the proposed laketills at both the Jones Island 

and South Shore Treatment Plants, the Department 

of Natural Resources has publicly, and in 

correspondence, stated its opposition to lakef ills. 

The construction impacts of lakefills on water 

quality are minimal, and the social and economic 

cost of the laketill is significantly less than 

other alternatives. The Facilities Plan bas made 

a complete analysis of the environmental etfects 

of a la.kefill and has found such a practice to be 

without any significant impact on the Lake or the 

a.qua.tic life within it. 

The EIS considers the large main sewers beneath 

the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers as necessary to 

prevent overflows from the outlying separated sewer 

area and considers them to be also available for 

the remaining flows from the combined sewer area. 

This is consistent with the recommendations of 

the Facilities Plan: however, the EIS evaluates 
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these large main sawers with respect to the 

combined sewer area without adequately addressing 

their primary benefit in eliminating overflows 

of raw sewage in the outlying a»eas of the District. 

In conclusion, we appreciate the opportunity to again present 

our Facilities Plan and highlight major dissimilarities 

between it and the EIS. Our detailed comments will be submitted 

in writing to both the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for 

the official record. The staff of the Metropolitan Sewerage 

District stands ready at any time to meet with the grant 

agencies to discuss our comments if so desired. 

r 
!. 
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"t'lSD C'.''!:-!E:lTS ()~l THE DRAFT EIS -

:q ~·,;,;.,;:E:: \;.;TE:R ''-'~Ll''i' IO~I .\i3ATEMENT ?RflGRAM 

.:-:~;£H;,L C'C"111E:iT3 

::~.ere ai:e ~ nu:-i:ier of differences bet·,,E;en the EIS and the MMSD 
Fac1lities ?lan ~ith respect to alternatives considered, philos
ophy, and m~thods of analysis. rt ts our understanding that the 
2:s ta• to address alternatives developed in the MMSD's Facilities 
Plan, pursuant to 40 Cl'R Part 6, Subp.:irt a, Sections 6.201 (c) and 
(;::;) and Su::oart r..203 (bl (1) and (c); also 40 CFR Part 1502. 
T~i& doe~ n~t li~it the EIS to only review and critique o~ the 
~~s: alternatives. The EIS ts free to develop other alternatives 
.. k-:r. rea:;onable )ustifica::1on. All Viable alr.ernatives, including 
t.r.e '!::so•s orefern:d alternative, should then be rated and com-

.- · ~~re~. If ihe MHSD's alternatives ace re)ected, the basis for ( 9) r'')ect.1on "IO~ld ·then te demonstrable or Justifiable. It is not 
\. <:·:~d.,r.t t!'lat alternc.tives developed by the MMSD have been given 

(10. 

(i1/ 

(1 i 

( 5 

'::\".:~ate re•1ie:,,. :5c.-1e alternar.iv~s anal·,zed are attributed to the 
,-,:sb wr.~ch .rere not ccnstdei:-ed as alter-natives in the MMSD's 
cna~1ses. 

C~nerally, the EI~ raust do an independent analysis using valid, 
: er.er<" 11 v acceotabie and defensible methods. Ho1~ever, we believe 
it. wlLl be difficult for the public tv understand an EIS which 
~oes not use the ~PA? alternatives and data as a baseline. The 
~Jrr0nt EIS uses a different data base and could reach different 
~oncl~s1on& and fac1l1ty alte~natives because of this fact. This 
aFprc~ct does h~<~ to te documentable, Justifiable and technically 
~a~~~s1ble oer 40 CFR ?art 1502, Section 1502.24. The EIS also 
~-!St ackno;iledge the ind':pendent ~1;1s::i approach, results, ar.d 
!~C~J~cy alte~nat1ves. 

=~e=·: are als0 n nu~~er oE areas ~here no specific differences 
o·:i:: Jt', ou ~ '-'h~:t? i.h!ti1od:; Jo differ and infocmation is presented 
~:~~ r? Eortne= ~n~l1s~s or ~onc!J~ion. Also, the prPrequisites 
er i~· ,-;Frt, <'art 3:>, Section 35.1533 (4) {1) and (bl and 40 CFR 35, 
s~~;a=t E ~hich ~equire the ~ons:deraticn and use of already 
•• :sc1n3 dE:Kigca:ed ~4C&r qual~tt ~a~~~eEent agency information, 
~c~!s, a~J cb;e•;t1ves in t~c idcil1:y ?lanning process (na~~ly 
;.--;:::, =nd SSWRPC 208) do r.::ic S;)em to be adequat~.i.y considered by 
<:..:l~ ;:13. 

-~-

--------·- ________ _,__,_. - - --------· ------------ ----- ----·-··---
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January 5, 1981 

Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District 
735 North Water Street Mllwauki.e, Wisconsin 53202 
414·278·3958 

Mr. Gene Wojci~ 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
kegion V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Dear Mr. l'lo)cik: 

'!'he Metropol.i.tan Sewerage District of the County of Milwaukee 
is hereby submitting as an attachment to this letter for.~al 
comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Scatement for the 
District's Water Pollution ALatement Proqram. 

These comments are being ~ubmitted in accordance with the 
Notice of Public Hearing dated November 3, 1080, and the 
1.otice of extension of the conunent period dated Decemoer 23, 
1980. 

Sincerely, 

JvVv1W~4-
Thomas F. Wolf 
Accing Executive Director 

TFW:FM:dt 
Attachment 

cc: H. Druckenmiller - Dl'IH 

Metropohtan Sewerage Doslricl ol the County of Mdwaukee 
Sewerage Commission ot the Clly ol Milw.:>Lke& 
Melropohtan Sewer;;,ge Comm1ss:On of the County of M1l,.;au;;ee 
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1, 15 

'!« rn .'~EPORT 

Paqe 1-8, Fourth Paragraph 

Th~s :;t.atemcnt implies that the ex istin9 Germantown WWTP site 
would oe used for the new land application system, which it 
would not. 7he statement for Muskego NE, substituting German
town for Vernon, would be more appropriate, 

Page 1-15, First Paragraph 

"The use of local construction firms for sewer separation 
alcernatives would introduce money into the local economy. 
Construct1ng a deep tunnel system would require the reliance on 
firms outside the area, causing a loss of income to the local 
e~onomy.• 

Tnis is an extreme oversimpl1f 1cation, and not necessarily 
correct. The MMSD would be able to package either alternative 
to encourage part1c1pation by locally owned firms or not. 
~1owever, sor.ie "locally owned" construction contractors with an 
interest in the Program are not headquartered in Milwaukee 
Cour.~y. Even large national contractors who bid successfully to 
bGco~e pr1r.ie contractors will benefit the local economy by 
extensively using local subcontractors and hiring locally. This 
is the general practice. 

Page 1-17, Fourth Paragraph 

To call the alternatives in T~ole 1-2 "preferred" is misleading. 
·1·~.e reco:r.mended plan indicated a single solution for each plant. 
rn ~ost casP.s this was connection to the regional system. This 
portion of the EIS "Executive Summary• may cause readers to 
c~inK thac the Facilities Plan, like the EIS, has no conclu
.i:..::H~s. 

Page 1-19, First Paragraph 

fhe implication is left that applying solids (from South Shore) 
to agricultural land would be hazardous. Given that the EIS on 
site-specific solids alternatives is still to come, such a 
c~n~lusion seems inappropriate. 

?ase 1-19, Fourth Paragraph 

If ?~pulation does 
sewer service would 
:ocal governments) 
deve!opwent. 

?.~ge 1-21, Table 1.7 

not grow to planned levels, the expanded 
per.nit (not encoura~e, which is the role of 
increasingly decentralized (not scattered) 

~~e equalized average annual property tax rates shown in this 
table do not correspond to those found in Chapter 7 of the 

_...._ ____ .. <;_.... ·- --· 

(3?) 

I 
I 

I 0;',) 
I 
I . I r 18 ! 

i 

WWSP-EA. This is because the tax rates are averaged over a 
shorter time period 11965 - 2000) for communities alre~dy 
connected to the system than in the WWSP-EA (1960 - 2000), 
making the annual tax rates higher. 

Page 1-20, Third Paragraph 

"These costs were determined as$uming that Milwaukee (sic) would 
construct all elements of the alternatives.• 

The city? "Milwaukee• probably means the MMSD, 

Chapter 2 

Page 2-7, Third Paragraph, First Sentence 

The goal of the Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Prosra~ is 
to end discharges of untreated or partially treated wastewater. 

Chapter 3 

Page 3-1, Second Paragraph 

The EIS is proposing a ,slightly different organizing system cnan 
the Facilities Plan, with five "components.• This presents :;o 
problem for those familiar with the Program and the WPAP re
ports, but may be difficult for those with less bac~grou~d 
trying to compare the EIS to the Facility Plan. 

Page 3-6, Third Paragraph, Fifth Line 

This sentence should be changed to read -- •,,,sewer area was 
divided into 363 community basins, and each comm~nity ~asin 
was •.•• " 

Page 3-8, Third Paragraph, First Line 

There are 12, instead of 9, public and 9, instead of 8, private 
facilities operating ln the planning area, as shown on Figure 
3-3, The MMSD owns and operates Jones Island, So~th Shore and 
Hales Corners treatment plants, Within the pl•nning period, 
1985-2005, there will only be 9 public and 8 private :acil1t1~s 
operating in the planning area, 

Table 3.1, Subregional 

Some mention should be made that a northern subregion ~ith 
Thiensville, Mequon and Germantown, together, was also looked 
at but dropped from further consideration, 

Table 3.3, Double Star Note, Land Applicotion hlt~rnatives 
Number 1, Number 2 

Is this normal irrigation and high rate irrigation? 

-1- ! -i· 
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' 21 

22 

73ole 3.~. franklin l Plant Alternative 

Tte discharge to fox River basin, Wind Lake -- is this Wind Lake 
dratnage canal or Wind Lake proper? 

Tc.ole 3.4 

Sa~e com.~ent as Table 3.3. 

Pase 3-11, Second Paragraph 

Qur data show an average flow of 0.39 MGD, 

Page 3-11, Second Paragraph 

?=ocesses used tor wastewater treatment also include phosphorus 
r~~uval. 

Page J-11, fifth Paragraph 

Ou= data show an average flow of 0.54 ~GO. 

, 23 1 ?ag~ 3-11, fifth Paragraph 

04 
I 

\. 25 

\ 26 
\ 

( 27 
\ 

Tnls sent£nce seems to contradict the last column on Table 3-2 
f:J;;: :-~u~kego r~w. 

Pas~ 3-13, Fifth Pacagraph 

Tne 1.'WTP also has phosphorus removal and disinfection by chlori
r.at1on. 

?~se ~-13, Last Paragraph 

?~o~phorJs removal and d1sinfect1on are also included in thH 
~recess. 

?age 3-14, Last Paragraph 

The description of the Caddy Vista treatment plant does not 
incluce a list of treatment components, as other descriptions 
do. There is a trickling filter end no disinfection. 

P2ge 3-14, First ?Jll Paragraph 

The t=eatncnt units, activated sludge and phosphorus removal and 
l1s1nfection, should be listed, as was done with other plants, 
ror this Thiensville plant. 

28 ?~ge 3-17, ?oint a 

t;o~ all fac1l1t1es w1ll be ccnnected directly to the MIS; most 
#lll be connected to local systems, especially private treatment 
plattts. 
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Page 3-18, Last Paragraph, Second Line 

Topography was not one of the criteria for ident1fy1ng su~

regions. 

Page 3-21 

The existing Muskego Northeast wastewater treatment was evalu
ated for upgrading and expansion. 

Page 3-21, first Paragraph 

The Jones Island plant's location is not shown in Figure l-8. 

Figure 3-10 

The service area for the Northeast Side Relief Sc~er is incor
rect. Por~ions of Milwaukee, Brown Deer, River Hills, Baysilc, 
Fox Point, and Glendale area are also included. 

Paqe 3-25, Second Paragraph 

The location of the South Shore Treatment Pl3nt is r.ot shown in 
Figure 3-6. 

Table 3.12, New Berlin Southeast Plant, B, Construct ?lant D15-
charge Deer Creek 

We question how the New Berlin Plant can meet ammonia standai:-.ls 
when Regal Manors does not since both discharqe to Deer Ctceek. 
In addition, the land acreage needed for aer3ted lagoons i~ ~ll 
acres. The number quoted for present worth in the :lew Berlin 
Southeast Plant land application differs under the New Berlin 
comparisons of A and B alternatives for this same conf1guraticn. 
finally, the Regal Manors present worth cost is different in 
the comparison section. 

Table 3.12, Muskego Northwest Land Application, Inf1ltrac1on, 
Percolation, Aerated Lagoons at Northwest Site 

It should be stated that this is not an alternative considered 
in the MMSD Facility Plan • 

Eighth Bullet 

New Berlin already is a contract communlty. 

Table 3.13, Plant at Muskego, Construct Plant Dischargo to Tess 
Corners Creek, Eighth Bullet 

It seems unlikely that are there no failing septic systems in 
Muskego. 
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'·38 

~~uie 3.13 - T~e EIS notes a preferred alternative which agrees 
.itn cte ~PAP-recom~anded alternative but deletes the concept in 
a note at the end of the table because of high costs and water 
quality. These are the primary reasons for maintaining the 
al ttirnative. 

Table 3.14, R~w.o~e Storage Alternative 

The South Shore Present Worth figures should be $1,818 and 
Sl,917 if no private work is done in CSSA. All South Shore 
present wortn figures in Table 3.14 seem to be incorrect. 

39 tallowing 3-56; following 3-86 

~he west end of the Crosstown and Upper Lincoln Creek and Honey 
~ree£ !ntercer,tors are missing. This figure is not large enough 
t::::> snow w :lat it nc eds to . 

140 Pase 3-73, Fifth Paragraph 

What does a conceptual level only mean? Were system level 
alternatives evaluated conceptually? 

4 l ?a-J'- 3-32, Pnst Paragraph 

~~~kego is identified as being land application but New Berlin 
::;;:_ c_rd Gt:r.'•iintowu are not al though they are recommended for land 
a;:pl1cat~on. Why? 

(42') Page 3-52, Third Paragraph 

·.er .• , rcc:cr:lrrl(:nc!ed local alternative is not the most environrnen
t._l ~:-·sound (pee ·w~ter quality appendix); however, it is the 
l~as:: cost:l:t• 

(4"3) ?.=:;c= 3-35, 3-9ll, 3-91 
', 

T~~ ~itchell Field South and Northridge interceptors ~hould be 
·nc1~jed in the list. 

\, 39 :'0 l :owing i)a<Je 3-90 

a. The entire inline storage system is missing 

" ?r3'!k!1n-~·uskego InteL-ceptor is not identified 

c. The South 8lst Street and West Grant Street Interceptor is 
not ~l1cwn 

d. The Caddy Vista and South Milwaukee connections are incor
reccly drawn based on the legend. 

39 
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following page 3-90 

a. The entire inline storage system is missing 

b. Same as above 

c. Same as above 

d. Caddy Vista only same as above 

e. Muskego Rendering is not shown. 

Page 3-95, Fourth Paragraph 

Wouldn't there be any long term changes to Oak Creek? 

Chapter 4 

Page 4-2, First Paragraph 

All lakes and creeks are not shown on Figure 4-1. For exa~ple: 
Indian Creek, Pigeon Creek, Beaver Creek, Nor-X-Way, Oous:r.o:n 
Ditch, Lilly Creek, Lower Kelly Lake, Scouc Lake to name a few. 

Page 4-3, Third Paragraph 

The Thiensville wastewater treatment plant adds eifluenc to 
Pigeon Creek at its confluence with the Milwaukee Riv~r. 

Page 4-6, Table 4.2 

The 208 recommended classifications and numeric criteria should 
be utilized to conform with regional planning. 

P~ge 4-8, Second ~aragraph 

The impression is given that all sewage concains thes• sub
stances which is not the case, 

Page 4-a, Third Paragraph 

There are many species of bacteria comprising the fecal c~l1-
forra group. Fecal coliforms also come from non-human sources, 
so they are not a good indicator of pollution resulting from 
sewage. 

Page 4-9, Second and Third Paragraphs 

The water quality conditions descri~ed only occur below the 
North Avenue dam in the estuary portions of the MilwaJ~~e 
River. 

" 
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(Sil ?z.;;:e: 4-12, Fourth Paragraph 

rs2 
\ / 

(s3. 

(54 

(55 

[56 

:':.e: r:rs s~<>ces there are low levels of .3uspended solids in Deer 
Cc~ek except during wet weather. In fact, suspended solids in 
~8cr Creek have been measured at 5-40 milligrams per liter. The 
average is 17 milligrams per liter. 

Page 4-ll, First Paragraph 

7he additions ra~erred are not cumulative. Losses do occur to 
L~e sad1~e~t and as a result outflow. 

~age 4-17, first Paragraph 

The "'P does not show there is ar.y evidence of organic depositon 
near the South Shore Wastewater Treatment Plant and outfall. 

Page 4-17, First Paragraph 

~here are the supporting data for PCB information? 

Pa~e 4-17, Second Paragraph 

The benthic community near South Shore is not similar to that 
near Oak Creek power plant according to WPAP sampling results. 

Page 4-17, fourth Paragraph 

:;.., fi:;h species in Lake Michigan have been killed by oxygen 
c=?~ecion. This is nor. a problem in Lake Michigan. 

I 5 7 Pa.:;e -l-17, Fourth Paragraph 

The statement abou~ the long)aw c1sco (raay have been killed by 
l3ke eutrophication) coupled uith the statement on page 4-13 
(ctac the Joces Island and South Shore wastewater treatment 
p~snts contribute 10% of the phosphorus from WWTP's on Lake 
~1cn13an) cculd constitute an accusation that the treatment 
p~~nts are respon31ble for the disappearance of the longjaw 
c13co from Lake Michigan. 

( 58 f lgur.e 4 .6 follows 4-26 

T~15 figure was never represented in the M11SD's sources. It is 
ev:dencly a co~pilation of wildlife habitat maps and unprotected 
·.c0dlands and wetland m:;ips. If it is to be attributed to the 
~~SD, at should be properly referenced. 

(59 ?;:i.3e 4-26, Third Paragraph 

Racine County was omitted as part of the M~SD planning area 
counties. 
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Page 4-62 

Only three of the six railroad companies are mentioned. 

Page 4-62 

The archaeoloqic and historic sites within the Jones Island 
study area are addressed; however, the sites ~ithin the re
mainder of the planning area should also be covered. 

Chapter 5 

Page 5-3, Table S.l 

Most concentration values are close to those used by the Water 
Pollution Abatement Program except: (1) chromium is signifi
cantly higher than any of our data would suggest; (2) nitrogen 
is also significantly higher; (3) bacteria count is an order of 
magnitude higher; (4) phosphorus is only about one-r.alf of ouc 
estimate; (5) higher loadings are presented, principally due co 
higher flow values used, Five thousand one hundred mg/yr ~:;is 
the highest predicted CSO from the January-December STOR.~ raodel; 
3,700 mg/yr is the average April through October STOR."1 mod•"l 
output; 4,400 mg/yr (no Lincoln Creek) was chosen for analysis 
since it is the midpoint bet~een the April-October value, 
considered to be accurate, and the full year value, consideced 
less accurate due to inclusion of frozen ground periods. 

Page 5-4, Table 5.2 

The EIS assumes much higher pollutant concentrations than t~e 
Water Pollution Abatement Program. WPAP-estimated conc~ntra
tions were taken from Jones Island influent during wet weather. 
The EIS source of flow information is not given. Also, how 
were siphons, bypasses, and plant bypasses related here? The PP 
estimates for annual bypass volumes are higher. The FP est~
mates are based on extrapolations from I/l flows in the I/I 
report. 

following page 5-4 

There are numerous errors of locations on this figure. '>'here 
are community bypasses in Brookflela and Elm Grove, Ho~ did an 
MMSD bypass get into Brookfield. The legend is self contradic
ting - the title is •MIS Bypass Points• and the first two lines 
are local bypasses. 

Page 5-5, Fourth Paragraph, Second Sentence 

The facility contributes 28 percent of the phosphorus, 84 
percent of ammonia. 
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66 ?.i:;e 5-5, fitth Paragraph 

All of the sewage treatment plants in the planning area con
tri~ute 1,127 pounds/day of phosphorus, not 2,100 pounds/day. 
Reqarding a recommended maximum total lake loading, IJC (1978), 
c~e &a~e reoort the EIS references has stated "It has to be 
re1:erated ih.it the whole lake phosphorus loading reduction 
~ro;~am is not required for Lakes Superior and Michigan. 
5cec:al attention, however, is required for segments of both 
:~~e~ to protect nearshore water quality. The southern portion 
o: ~ake Michigan snould be treated as a subsystem similar to 
Sa:;1caw Bay by agencies developing management plans for phospho
r~s load reductions.• Such planning has not been undertaken by 
any agency. ~he recommended maximum total load for Lake Michl
;~~. ll,25J,OOO pounds, is a target load that the IJC feels will 
~o: re3ult ln further degradation of the lake. The current 
~r?:e;t-related load would De 5.3 percent of this total and 
~cul~ ~e reduced to 3.1 percent under the Recommended Plan. 
I~ m~5~ be eo.pr.as1zed that ne1ther IJC nor any other planning or 
~anage~ent agenc1 has recommended phosphorus removal to less 
than 1 :r.g/ 1. l'nder the Reco111mended i? lan, both Jones Island and 
Souch Shore would discharge less than l mg/l; yet, the EIS 
l~plies that these two plants alone would preclude attainment of 
~~e tutal lake target load. 

6 7f o, ;02 5-6, Table 5. 3 

The nu~bers appear to be present conditions from the water 
quality appendix, which has been shown to be 1977 WPDES effluent 
if.er. t tor lng data in most cases. What is exact source? 

(~8Par;e 5-7, t'ir"'t Paragraph, Last Sentence 

(69 

70 

It ~?~!d be useful to expand the text on the hydrodynamics of 
~1xing, etc., including references. 

Page 5-8, Tdble 5.4 

l. 

2. 

~IS projected dischacge, compared to WPAP estimates, is 
s13nificantly higher for complete separation, slightly 
higher for half-year level of protection, significantly 
h:qhar for inline. 

~~e darivation of concentrations is not clear. The concen
t=ation for half-year level of protection lead, BOD (parti
culate), particulate phosphorus and particulate Toe is 
especially high compared to inline alternative. Suspended 
sed1~ent is lower for this alternative; the reasons are 
unkno,.in. 

(7L?.ige 5-9, Table 5.5 

~o the calculations for this table include a 25 percent reduc
::on f~r storm water from a separated system? The methods and 
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assumptions used are required for adequate review of this 
table, 

Page 5-10, Table 5.6 

What are the sources for this table? 

Page 5-11, first Paragraph 

Water quality standards contained in the 208 would be met. Low 
flow is not an adverse impact to the Menomonee River. 

Page 5-11, Fourth Paragraph 

Low flow is not an adverse impact to Tess Corners Creek. The 
208 water quality standards could be met; they could not be with 
continued discharge. 

Page 5-12, Fourth "Paragraph 

It should be mentioned that low flow in Deer Creek resulting 
from the abandonment of the Regal Manors Facility is not a 
negative impact. 

Page 5-17, Table 5-9 

In light of the comments on EIS water quality assumptions, these 
numbers are questionable. 

Pages 5-18 through 5-19 

There is no basis for the assertion that low flow is a 
impact. 

Pages 5-20 through 5-25 

negative 

It is inappropriate to assume that future pollutant loads w1ll 
be the maximum allowed by the WPDES permits, when the plants 
are actually discharging less. If WPDES limits are to be usad, 
then they should be applied to exist•ng flows as well. It 
presents the Water Pollution Abatement Program as having a 
negative water quality impact. Same comment for Tables 5.7 and 
5.8. No action is not shown on Tables 5.7 or 5.8. 

Page 5-23, Local Regional and Mosaic Alternatives 

Low flow is a regularly occurring natural phenomenon, and 
aquatic organisms are adapted to it in some manner. Ability to 
withstand desiccation, life cycle synchronization ~ith wet 
seasons, the ability to recolonize and high reproduct1ve rates 
are all examples of biological adaptation to low flow ~ondi
tions. It can be stated with certainty that in nearly all 
situations, with the return of normal flows, however long or 
severe the drought, the indigenous aquatic biota will rapidly 
reappear. 
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80 
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82 

Pa~e 5-25, First Paragraph 

The long ear sunfish has never been reported south of Saukville, 
approximately 20 miles upstream of Thiensville. 

?age 5-26-27, Second Paragraph 

':';.;: foll:>wing ;;tatement should be added -- " •.. however, modeling 
tr . .:se witn the or:R model (PTDIS) showed these emissions did not 
=hange the ground level 24-hour concentration over 5 mg/cubic 
meter, wh1ci1 is the break point for affected sources •••• • 

Page 5-30, Second Paragraph, General Statement 

Included as sources of groundwater pollution should be failing 
septic syste:ns., polluted water irom rivers and exfiltration from 
s~rchacging sewers into the shallow aquifer. 

?age 5-36, First Paragraph 

The ~~SD Fac1l1ty Plan does not recomffiend channelization of the 
=~eek; it is recomMended to leave the creek and flood plain in a 
n~~ural state. 

P~ge 5-36, Second Paragraph 

What is the source far saying that the New Berlin Regal Manors 
t~~atment pl3nt is located in the flood plain of Deer Creek? 

'83 ~aga 5-37, Secor.d Paragraph 

fhe .'1us%ego NW h'l-iTP is not surrounded by marsh. It is bordered 
0n t~o s1des ~y marsh. 

84 Pa;e S-37, Nexc to Last 

~culdn't unplanned development have effects on wildlife habitats 
~lt~in the planning area under a no action alternative? 

85 ?age 5-39, rhii:J Paragraph 

C~jdy V1;ca S~bdivision is in Racine County and is not a sub
~~~i~ion cf ~aw Berlin, but of Caledonia Township. 

86 Pa;a 5-~l, Third Paragraph 

rile difference bE:tween SEWR?C and EIS population numbers is well 
a~?la~ned he~e. Unfortunately, this distinction is not clearly 
-;:.;.je in the Secondary Growth Impacts Appendix. Other re•1iew 
a~tes on this topic ace found in coraments on that Appendix. 
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Page 5-42, Second Paragraph 

The Northeast Side Relief Sewer was included as a part of the 
HMSO Facility Plan no action alternative and therefore should be 
a part of the EIS's no action alternative. 

Page 5-120, First Paragraph, First Sentence 

Is the survey referred to here the DNR complaints which are 
cited in the Water Pollution Abatement Program's odors section, 
or was this a survey done by the EIS consultants? 

Page 5-123, Second Paragraph 

Would these remaining pathogens be human pathogens? 

Page 5-125, Third Paragraph, First Line 

Please specify which eight interceptors are referred to here. 

Page 5-135, Table 5.63 

What is the source for this table? 
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JO".ES ISLA~D - APPENDIX II 

)2 ?~}"' I-2, bu:iet 1 

·,;hen paired with solids handling alternatives, the recommended 
~lquid treatment alternative has the lowest present worth cost 
of the alternatives under consideration. 

)3 ·::able III-32 

~ifferences exist between fuel oil consumption reported in the 
::rs and HMSO records. 

197<: 
19772) 
1978 

EIS 

217, 700 gallons 
~,395,000 gallons 

534, 700 gallons 

MMsol l 

250, 480 gallons 
2,242,042 gallons 

534 ,697 gallons 

.:.1 Source; Richard E. Birner, JI Assistant Plant Superin
tendent 

2) The high requirements in 1977 were due to a 50 day 
curtailment ~f natural gas 

94 '°"~" rII-33 

~ne existing ferric chloride consumption appears overestimated. 
In 1S78, the average consumrtior. was 32,000 lbs/day. 

95 l?.;<,;e IV-75 

~hat data are used to substantiate ozone's superior bacteria
~1dal properties compared to chlorine? At the disinfectant 
dos!ses used in the facility plan, the bacteriacidal effective
~~3s i~ ~qua!. 

96 ?<<;<= !'/-76, Pacagraph 2 

• :; si':ould be noted that che high DO levels in the effluent 
(dfcer ~zonation) may not be a significant benefit in the outer 
r.~r~or due to the following factors: 

' ~. 

J. 

DO levels over saturization quickly dissipate 

~- DO prot.lem has not been identified in the outer harbor 

Ocher disinfection alternatives include reaeration of accep
ta~le levels, 
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Paqe IV-77, Paragraph 3 

"Hypochlorite could be studied further in AFP or des11n .•• • ~hy 
stould typochlorite be studied furcher? It is more energy 
intensive, more costly and requires slightly more land. Its 
only advantage is the reduction of the potential public health 
hazard resulting from accidential releases of chlorine gas. 

Page IV-77 

•Although discharges from CSO's would end and nonpoint source 
pollution is predicted to decrease during the planning period, 
the Jones Island effluent would still constitute a large portion 
of the pollutant load to the outer harbor.• The Jones Island 
Facility Plan Environmental Assessment (Table 4-9) made differ
ent estimates of pollutant loads to the outer harbor. Th~ 
phrase "large portion of the pollutant load" in the EIS appears 
to be overstated. 

Parameter 

BOD 
TSS 
Total Phosphorus 
NH4-N 

JI Effluent as a Percent of Total Load* 

45, 
13' 
28% 
84% 

*Taken from Jones Island Facility Plan - Environmental 
Assessment 

Page IV-77 and IV-88 

The positive impacts of a Lake Michigan outfall for Jones Island 
are presented very strongly with little or no documentation 
of: 

1. The resulting improvement in Outer Harbor ~acer quality 
(i.e., changes in TSS, phosphorus, alllffionia, etc,) 

2. The potential negative impacts on nearshore Lake ~iJhigan 

Why isn't the outfall analysis in the Facilities Plan ana 
Summary Support Data Pile discussed? lf that analysis is ~n 
error, then such error must be identified, Would an outfall 
constructed 5 feet below the harbor bottom be subject to damage 
during routine dredging? Where are the imp4Ct~ of open-cue 
outfall construction evaluated? 

Page VI-84, Paragraph 2 and Page VI-110 

It should be noted that che MMSD sampled PCB's ln the sediment~ 
in the lakefill area and found concentrations lower than 50 ppm. 
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lO~?ac_;e I'l-85 

"'.):sadvantages (of the lakefill) would be higher cost, imple
~e~ta~1on ?roblems, and water quality problems.• The CIS uses 
2ucjated cost data. The EIS shows (Table IV-26) lakefill at $24 
~:llion and dual use at 518.3 million. The MMSD October 1980 
r-'"'·~.o to the DNR estimates the cost of lakefill at $25.4 million 
a~d d~al use at 537.2 million, The cost revision is a function 
or' .1dC:~tional geotechnical information. It should also be noted 
r.:1"t: tn<: MMSD does not consider the water quality problems to be 
a ma1~r considerati0n. 

~02?~se v-95 

Mow long does the pollution • ••• carried by the rivers from 
d1fferent sources accumulate in the harbor waters and sedi
wcncs?" 

~O 3Table 11- 1 

·r.~e •Jn-ionized a:r~01onia concentrations are in error. 

:J..04 ?i:.'Je 'i··97 

The outec harbor benthic community is largely composed of 
011~cchaetes, nut: Just in the vicinity of Jones Island. 

·105 ;:=-.:;·: v-r:.·9 

::~~e r.~e EP~ sr.cdies referenced designed to evaluate water
~e:a~ed diseasea, or, just to evaluate incidents of disease and 
::=oxi:iat:r to WWTP? For example, would a person who lives in 
~enomonee Falls and swims in the harbor and becomes sick be 
:ncluded uader the conditions of these EPA studies? 

106·?ase v-100 

Ic should be noted that archaeological excavations at Jones 
Islana during the summer of 1980 found no data to indicate the 
~xiatence of in-situ archaeological deposits. Further excava
ticr. is not warranted based upon the information developed. 

107,?age V-107 

':'be r.o action bypass loads of pollution should be documented. 
··\!·.a:: inc1der.ce of plant failure is used to estimate these 
:odd.a? 

rl08 .?age V-107 and VI-110 

~he Jones Island Plant does not discharge free chlorine, it 
didcharges combined chlorine. 
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Page V-107 

_There is :no zone _of fish ~~x ic:;! ty_!!£QUnd-...the. .. 01,1_tfAU- Expanding 
the treatment plant will not create a zone of fish toxicity. 
What pollutants, in what concentrations and for what exposure 
period result in the alleged •zone of fish toxicity"? What 
dilution and mixing characteristics were used to determine 
that this zone is toxic? 

Page VI-107 

Expansion and upgrading of the treatment plant would have more 
water quality benefits than the t*o exceptions noted. These 
include improved reliability of the treatment plant, elimination 
of inplant bypassing, treatment capacity increases, etc. 

Page VI-109 

How much more similar to Lake Michigan would the outer harbor 
become? This is the key in evaluating the effectiveness of an 
outfall, and the EIS inadequately identifies this impact. 

Page VI-109 

"The water quality appendix also shows that reasonable outfall 
locations exist in Lake Michigan that would avoid polluting 
water supply intakes and beaches." The Water Quality appendix 
does not show the existence of such outfall locations but merely 
assumes they occur. 

Page VI-109 

If the water/sediment interchange in the outer harbor is the 
same as the lake, then why do sediments accumulate in the outer 
harbor? 

Page VI-109 

"Over 100 years, there is no guarantee that outer harbor sedi
ments will remain undisturbed or in the dike area.• Practical 
experience with diked disposal areas around the world indicate 
that for practical purposes, they are permanent disposal areas. 

Page VI-109 

"Pollution from both outfall locations would have the same 
long-term effect on the eutrophication of Lake Michigan.• We 
strongly disagree. Nutrients (in particular P04) settle out 
in the outer harbor and are permanently removed by dredging 
activities. If these nutrients reached Lake Hichiqan, increases 
in algal growths in the nearshore zone could be anticipated. 
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(~Page VI-110 

/ 

T:-:e EIS should identify 1Nhat effect:. dechlorination wlll have on 
chlorine characteristics of the effluent, since that is the 
ob)ective of dechlorination. Evaluating the pH effects of 
sulfur dioxide in well-buffered waters is a very limited con-
cern. 

117 'Page VI-111 

~hac is the concentration of a non-ionized ammonia that is 
con~1dered toxic? What dilut:.lon and mixing conditions were used 
to ~ake this claim? What about the construction-related impacts 
of outfall construction? Especially since this would probably 
t.12 CfJ":n·-cut construction. What is the likelihood of changing 
t~e tro~hic characteristics (i.e., algae production) by moving 
tr.e outfall? 

118 l?a:je '/I-112 

?~0!1c hdalth i~pacts under the no action conditions are mis
le3d~ng. I~ the EIS •aying that increased bypasses at Jones 
!sland are not a public health threat? Especially as the plant 
cor.tinu•.:s to deteriorate? 

119 ?c.;e VI-113 

T~e ~~proved virucidal effectiveness of ozone needs to be 
jocux~nted. Ia this a reason to not select chlorine? 

120 ·.,Page '11-116, Paragraph l 

·~he terminal (General Cargo Terminal No. 1) could be rebuilt 
3~ ~ ~e in '.ull use after construction of the chlorine contact 
~~s:r.s." Although it can be fully utilized after construction, 
:~• CJ?eS of uses will be restricted by the load bearing capa
~~:y. 

121 i'age VI-119 

30J significant are the short-term impacts to water quality/ 
a~Jatic bioca from lakef 1ll c~nstruct1on? 

122 ?age \'I-120 

123 

~oopl~nkton ingestion of contaminated clay particles distributed 
to the #ater column during lakef ill construction is not a 
si;nificant cnvlronmental effect. Generally, the EIS discussion 
of lakefill impacts presented here points out the very limited 
ar.j lns~gnificant nature of those i~pacts. 

P~ge \'I-:21 

S~e =or..r.ient on the archaeological issue from Page V-100. 
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SOUTH SHORE - APPENDIX III 

Page 1-1, Paragraph C and Page I-2, Paragraph D 

The wording is incorrect. The revetment wall would enclose 30 
acres, of which 12 acres would be filled initially to accommo
date the additional planned facilities. The remain~ng 18 acres 
would be filled within a period of 10 years utilizing spoll 
material from other HMSO projects or other construction pro
jects. Note: E"or the fill operation to be included in the 
Corps of Engineers 404 permit, along with the wall, the fiil 
must be accomplished within a "reasonable" length of time. 

Pages I-3 and 1-4 

Original statements deleted and/or corrected. On page I-4 or 
the revised text, point 4 •resources consumed ••. • should read 
36,000 yd3 of stone and gravel, not 36,000 ydJ of stone anc 
granite. 

Page 2-6 

The first paragraph in Section B is not adequate. While the 
text indicates that the site was purchased in 1940, it should be 
indicated that the need for the South Shore Facility was first 
indicated in the 1933 Report to the Sewerage Commission of t~e 
City of Milwaukee by its engineering staff. Also, in 1560 the 
Metropolitan Sewerage Commission of the County of Milwaukee 
approved engineering recommendations and began construct1or. of 
the South Shore plant and the connecting interceptcr sewers. 

Page III-32, Last Sentence 

The text indicates that "bypassed aEfluent is disinfected witn 
chlorine and discharg~d into Lake M1chiqan from a s~?arat~ 
outfall at the revetment wall." Tnis is incorrect. The olant 
has only one outfall; bypassed effluent goes from the p~lmary 
process to the chlorinators, bypassing the secondary proEess, 
and is discharged into Lake Michigan via the outfall. 

Page 45 

Secondary treatment process alternatives should include t~e 
activated biological filter process. 

Page 56, ParGgraph l 

Because the bluff is not extremely stable, experiences ground
water seepage and is approximately 85 feet high, construction of 
an access road in this area is a high risk. 
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'130 Figure 10 

I 

Alterndt1ve 9 - Expansion at lake level without lakefill incor
rectly shows ?ipes runnicg from the additional flotation thick
ecer building co the 8 additional secondary settling basins. 

?be P•Pes co the settling basins should start at the aeration 
~anks. 

I~ ~dcition, the figure does not show pipes leaving the addi
:onal secondary settling basins. Pipes should be shown going 
ro~ the additional secondary settling basins to the proposed 
451~fect1on facilities. 

131 °) i'3ges lV-58 through IV-60 

Psge lV-59, paragraph 2, includes the statement "however, no 
alternative has a distinct advantage over another.• Then, in 
L~e next paragraph it is stated that Alternatives 1 and 8 have 
ac advantage because they would follow the original expansion 
plans. h~en is an advactage a distinct advantage? 

Otcer advantages of Alternative 1 include ample area for con
scr~ct1on staging at la~e level and Alternative 1 is the only 
~lce~native w~ich provides for the joint usage of the site1 
?rcvid1ng space for recreational development on top of the bluff 
c.n::i f1sh1ng and p1Jblic access to the lake. 

132 Page v-70, Table V-1 

'1'!1e v~lue shown for the cadmium standard has been changed from 
G.OJ12 to 0.0002 rag/l. The dissolved oxygen standard is 6.Q 
11<;/l. 

il33 ?ag" V-71 and Table V-:2 

It ~ould appear that the title to the table should refer to the 
Oak Creek Power Plant, not the Lakeside Power Plant. This would 
~~ =onsistenc with Paragraph C, 

134 ?ag~ V-7 Page V-77, Pan.graph K 

The EIS indicates that the 30-acre site west of 5th Avenue was 
acq~ired in 1971, whereas it was purchased by MMSD in 1977. 

135 ?age v:-32, Parclgraph 6 

T!1e statement concerning the plume detectability appears to be a 
~is1~cerpretation of data from the South Shore Environmental 
Asses~menc. 

136 ?a3a VI-92, Parasraph 2 

Chlorinated organics are not removed by dachlo~inat1on. Their 
lev~l in t~e effl~ent is unknown. It is likely that the chlori-
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138 

(~39 

(140 

141 

142 

nated hydrocarbons would be found at very low levels, since the 
reaction with ammonia is much more rapic. 

Page VI-92, Paragraph 3 

The EIS states that• •.• ozone would oxidize 50 MG of the 
ammonia in the effluent ••• •, but does not cite a reference. 

Page VI-92, Paragraph 5 

• •.• and the increase in total suspended solids may decrease 
light penetration enough to restrict the depth of growth of 
aquatic plants •••• • 

What aquatic plants? 

Page VI-96, Last Paragraph 

The EIS makes no comments about safety aspects of the ozone 
generating equipment. 

Page VI-100, Paragraph 4 

How much electrical energy is needed to create 4,100 tens o~ 
ozone/year? 

Page VI-104 

This paragraph, which is part of the summary of the envicon
raental consequences of MMSD's Recommended Plan, should state 
that Alternative l, 30-acre lakefill, provides an excellent 
opportunity to integrate wastewater treatment with recreational 
development, taking advantage of the opportunity provided by the 
lakefront location of the plantsite, This alternative is the 
only alternative, which allows for joint use of the site and 
provides for lake access by the public, The other alternatives 
do not provide sufficient space to safely commit land to re
creational usage. 

Page VI-103, Paragraph l 

Trucking of sludge, both upon initial use of the new facilit1es 
and in the year 2005, will be significantly less than the 
present average of 100 round trips daily during 8 months of the 
year. 
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~-::_·_~ ..:i__'.'o~:,\G2MENT - APPENDIX IV 

General Co~~ents 
,,-- -
143 1. Terms are not consistent through the EIS. 

144) 2. 

solids - sludge 

land application - agriculcural application - application 
to agricultural land - agricultural land application 

Earlier comments on taoles in the July 1930 draft do not 
appear to have been addressed. 

145 3. it is unclear which data or costs are being taken from the 
S~R. All sJch data should be clearly footnoted. 

~46 ?age i-1 

rhe aolids quant1cies presented are for only one liquid/solids 
alt:et:..,:,tive. It would be ;nore appropriate to present a range 
tor solids production since 44 liquid/solids alternatives were 
a-ialy~ed. The numbers presented do not match the referred 
n~~bers for solids produced in pri~ary and secondary treatment 
~r t~e so!ids tc the management method. 

14 7 :>c.gs, I-1 

Coco:nbustton, incineration and pyrolysis were also considered 
at S0uth Shore. 

148 P2'c;e I-2 
' 

i-.r.ot:1.er 
':1.US':. be 

,,-

adverse impact is the addiLional agricultural land that 
identified for the application program. 

149 ras<= I-3 
·, 

r' 

The purpose cf the SSA is not to identify specific agricultural 
land for application but to identify general areas where the 
~~S~ might find a higher percentage of suitable land. 

150 ?ac:e I-3 ' -
The purpose of analyzing "program alternatives" (as in the SMR) 
vei:sus "plant alternatives• (as in the EIS) was to provide the 
highest degree of flexibili~y, which is consistent with the MMSD 
?05it1cn. There is a very basic difference between the programs 
cecommended in the SMR and the EIS. The SMR recommendation 
allc«5 for the iilllllediate switchover between land application and 
l2'ndfill in the event of any significant problem that may 
-ilsrupt either operation. Although not stated, the SMR recom
::iend.l:::.1on also allows the MMSD to choose the finaldtsposal 
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( 153 

154 

(1ss 

156 

156 

157 

158 

method for the solids on a day-to-day basis if necessary. Such 
a decision may be based on solids characteristics or agricul
tural land availability. 

The EIS program requires up to 5 years to implement a backup 
landfill, thereby eliminating the day-to-day flexibility of the 
SMR recommendation. The presentation of the $1/dry ton incre
mental cost implies that each program has the same degree of 
flexibility. This is clearly not the case and needs to te 
presented more accurately in the Executive Summary. 

Page II-4 

Disagree with the statement, "It is possible to provide adequate 
flexibility by a total system pla~ which includes only one 
disposal method•; see previous comment for page I-3. 

Page II-5 

Specific sites within the general areas are being identifi~d 
based on criteria from the ~· 

t>age III-1 

MDG should be MGD. 

Page III-4 

Milorganite package guarantees 6 percent nitrogen, 2 percent 
phosphorus and 0 percent potash. 

Page III-8 

The original TSM determined that land application of siudg~ 
could occur on,an average of only 90 days per year; this r.e
cessitates a storage capacity of 270 days. 

Page IV-9 

Cocombustion in lieu of co-disposal. 

Table IV-3 

Cocombustion in lieu of Codisposal. 

Page IV-10 

For Figures 4-1 through 11, the high purity oxygen activated 
sludge is also without primary treatmen~. 

Page IV-12 

Figures 4-12 through 22, the (ASF/AASI liquid alternative 
includes primary treatment, which is not evident from the 
wording. 
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160 

161 

?a9e IV-lS 

First bullet should read: 
~ng of waste activated 
~~ickened waste activated 
pre~s dew3tering •••• • 

P;:i_,e IV-23 

• •.. Dissolved air flotation thicken
sludge, anaerobic digestion of the 
sludge and the primary sludge, filter 

Alternacives Jl5 and Jl6 differ in the method of solids dewater
i~J, Jl5 is by centrifugation, Jl6 is by belt filter. Alter
native Sll and 512 also differ in the method of sludge dewater
ing, Sll is by centrifugation and 512 is by belt filter. 

Page IV-23 

Comb~ation in lieu of incineration. 

162 p,,ge IV-24 

LIS defin1tion of flexibility is different than that used in 
S'·';{. See co;;imen::s for Page I-3. tlo backup is provided for the 
s-r-1ncremental cost. 

' 16 3 Pa,;e IV-24 

The discussion talks of altern~t1ves to be considered in Phase 
C, ~u:: there isn't discuss1on on how the final alternatives were 

ho3en. Lon~-cerm probie~s and uncertainties associated with a 
ar.d application program do not appear to be adequately ad
cesaed. 

164 Page V-4 

Areas used for slud~- landfilling or storage are removed from 
ui= for other purposes during the planning period but they can 
~' ef=ecc1vely used for otner purposes after the planning period 
(?~=k, p~3y:1eld, parki~g lot, et~.). Land application, due to 
~:e:ent and antlcipated future regulations concerning heavy 
~~cals iCad:nium in particular), precludes the use of agricul
c1ral land :or use in growing food-chain crops. 

165 Tct.le V-2 

T~e offsit~ acreages are considerably less than those reported 
:~ ?~ase III in the SMR. 

166 ?a·J'-' V-6 

Initially, the annual rates were 4.38 tons/ac/year for Jones 
I~la~d and ~.37 tons/ac/year for South Shore. The permissible 
~nnual Cadmium loadings at present are 2 Kg/ha/yr and decrease 
c0 1.25 K;/ha/yr in 1934 and 0.5 Kg/ha/yr in 1987. This should 
oe ?resented rather than i:nplying that the cucrent loading rate 
1s 0.5 Kg/ha/yr. 
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Page V-6 

Heavy metal in lieu of "sludge metal." 

Page V-6 

Using a conservative annual limitation of 0 .5 kg/ha the limitinq 
metal at Jones Island is Cadmium. The limit will be reached at 
8.8 years. The SMR assumed the difference of approximately a 
year could be gained with some removal of Cadmiu:n in a pretreat
ment program. Zinc limits South Shore application at a cu:r.~
lative loading of 250 kg/ha, to 7.1 years. The same assumption 
regarding pretreatment was made. As a result the site life was 
10 years for both plants. 

Page V-6 

Extensive analysis of area photos for the original TS~ inaicaced 
that 50 percent was a reasonable number in southeastern W1'°con
sin. 

Page V-9 

Disagree with statement, • ••. Use of a particular site as a 
landfill precludes other uses for the life of the landcill and 
may restrict ultimate uses for many years or perhaps forever 
following closure •••• " This is contrary to the entire concep: 
of a well designed and operated landfill which can have seve~al 
potential uses after closure including parkland, parkins, -"<!:-£_. 
The type of vegetation adapted at a landfill site will be chosen 
to insure protection of cover materials. 

Page V-11 

It is unclear what land area is being referred co. The area 
required for solids handling is greater than 8 acres as sho~n 
on Table V-1. 

Table V-4 

Based on earlier comments for page V-6, the total land raquire
ment is questioned. 

173 Page V-26 

I 
I --~ 
I (174 

i 

It is doubtful that with proper air pollucion control devices, 
the air emissions f•om a cocomoustion facility would exceed thP. 
current emissions from the dryer stack at Jones Island. 

Table V-6 

Dry tons/day to incineration for alternatives J5l and JS~ 
includes refused derived fuel. 
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il 75 ?:ic,2 '/·-30 
9-A 

if cn~rgy benefits for cocombuscion alternatives are lower, £1.i::!"l 

I 
tney ;iou lJ have to be decreased substantially before a net > benefic could not be realized. 
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( 176 · ?age '/-34 
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It .3hould be noted that the coses as presented for alternatives .. 
J31 and Sl2 are not final. Revised solids loadings resulted in 
an addition al revision to the costs of these alternatives. ::;) 
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,~,~ '!'aole v-14 < r ( <: ( ( ( ( 

A clear definition of flexibility should be added as a note to \ 
tr.1s table. S<:e comments for pa;e I-3. Back-up information for - p - F - w ;:; ... w w ... ... I! th~ C05CS of prov~d1ng flexibility for the land application 
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Requ i remitn-t 
Pe r iod 

l'l.>nninq 
(ac:) 

~)OOo 

-2~00-

'31, OOo 

.J§.;000-

TJ\BLE V-5 

CALCULATED SOIL LOSS roR ALTER!IA'rl'!f.:!; 1-tll!Cll INVOLVE UIUD APP!.ICl\TION 

Soll Loss No Sludqe Application 
Total Tons 

Crain Grain Corn Corn 

~~ ~ Stnp 

Soil Loss After Land Appl1cat1on 
Over Site Lifetime 

Total Tons 
Girau1 Gr.ltn 
~Stnp 

Coen Corn 

~!.. Strtp 

Amount of Oocrease in Soil ror 
Planning Period 
Total Tons 

c,a1n Cca1n Corn 

~ 2..!".12. ~ 
Corn 
St.rip 

328,000 164,000 459,000 230,000 265,000 132,000 371,000 106,000 63,000 31,000 88,000 44,000 

169,000 84,000 236,000 118,000 136,000 68,000 190,000 95,000 33,000 16,000 45,000 23,000 

206,000 103,ooo 288,ooo 144,ooo 166,000 SJ,ooo 233,ooo 117,ooo 40,000 20,000 55,000 8,000 

(1 ton • .9078 metric tons) 
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J\ltarniltivo 

Llcl .. r "fi"6 1 

J31 

.JSl 

J54 

' J64 

SOLID:l M/\tll\m~HEUT 1\1,TEf'.NllTIVES 
1'1U\llSL'0l<"r VElllCLE •'Kt~Qllt.l.c"Y 

!£!.lck ,.rl e• -~~~- Truck 1.oad Interval (Minutoa l.. 

To To 
r.pplication Off-Site 

Sito Stor .. ,ge 
(90 o.wsl (2'>0 !l1ys) 

).-76-15'-f po-si:. 

To 
Wndflll 
(260 Daysi 

l 

)t~ 

.H' \1 
25 

/13 

1·0 

Co1npost 
(260 llaysl 

Application 
PariO<I 

Storage 
i'eriod 

)J' II 

Weiqhted 
Yearly Avcra911 

6 

12 

37 

19 

53 

,,_,,,,;-

14'-'l~ :~: 
S30 

S31 

,..llo" /Z/ ,,.36'" L';.o 

.,..,a.t 77 ,16" 1.8 

l 

l 

33 

,i.(~7 

.I' /0 

/io 

9 

18 

15 

17 

Source: Solids Managen1en1: Report 
February 1980 

,,--, 
' . 

\jB"'-\"" 1iis-

TABLE v-e 
TRANSPORTATION EMISSIONS LOADINGSl 

Pollutant Emission Tons/yr 

1.'!D't . tt-• -<\ 

~. EcolSclences, Inc. 
INV\IOHUIMYAI. COH$UlflH0 SERVtCl!I 

______ t 

.. ~""sit.I ~ • .,.,....IJ4 ,-,~ 

r··-,·.·. • ....... 1 1.~'-'"' 

Alternative Truck Hiles/yr. Carbon 
Monoxide 

Hydrocarbon a Nitrogen Particulates 5 ~·~~~~·~1·· l,1·.~j 
(o&l/v1· as noted) Oxidt!S Oxides 

IJ '2.111 'l.o<> 

J-16 -~01)- 40 6 1· 

7'/'Z,,J•• 
.:r-31 ~ 20 l3 1 2 

31'1..1 ..,..,, 

.J-51 (true kl ~e-o-o- 6 4 0.3 0.6 

ND 2 
J!;lv,ooo 

(barge) -+68~ 9al/yr 23 6 12 S6 

(total) 29 ll •). 3 6.6 

434,ooo 
J-54 (truck) ~&a- 12 2 '), 6 l 

l$"'l.1ooo 
(bar9e I -448-,-00-0- 9' a l I yr 23 12 66. flD

2 6 

• (total) 35 14 '), 6 1 

J-64 
"2..'l"I, "00 

-l:<I0;-400- 4 0.7 'l.2 'l.4 

l'U7ooo 
s-12 ~5-;-T<)()- 25 4 lS 2 

S-13 -f-:Hl-;il1l Ir 
6'ti, ooo 

14 2 9 0.6 l 

S-JO 
4,"I, 000 

71..f-;-ilfH) 16 JO 0.7 2 

s- 31 
}7..'5;o"O 

+J-~0- 14 9 :>. 6 

I. !Jased on 1:ntisaio11 Fact.<><" Liatod 1 .. Ef'A (1977) 

f L Hetch: Cnn...,e1·:.iiL .• 11 -

( 

----------- -----·----·----------
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Activated 

TAUl.E V-'J 

On-Sl to Rui;ourc" \ls" 

Dicocl Fuel Fuel Oil 
Carbon Poly ... r 

l\lt. (lb/yrl (T/yrl 

Limo r .. c1
3 

Fly Ash 

-"'"'.-..~~.....-.~-'-"-~.-.. ...... --.~•(T~x_l~0_3_1~y~r'-)~(-T_x_1_0_,3 /~Y~•~·;'--...;_(Txl0 3/yr) ( q.:i lxw 
3 
/y_r .l _<,_,q_a_l_x_l_o_,

1 
/-y._r_.l_ 

Jl6 
JJl 
JSl 
JS4 
J64 

512 
Sll 
530 
531 

Jl6 
J31 
J51 
JS4 
J64 

Sl2 
Sll 
SJO 
Sll 

2060 
2060 
5720 
5721.) 
5720 

2860 
2860 
2860 
2860 

2860 
2860 
5720 
5720 
5720 

2860 
2860 
2860 
2860 

Hotr1c Convcrnic..na 
lb/yr • 0.4536 k9/yr 

Alt. 

Jl6 
Jll 
J51 
J54 
J64 

512 
Sll 
SJO 
S3l 

Jl6 
J)l 
J5l 
J54 
.J64 

512 
Sll 
Sl<l 
Sll 

65l ,, 

.J5<J>f8 
.J9r":Yt1. 

392 -
397 ~ 

..Ari"JB~ 
225' 
225.-
225• 

538 v 
.28'1-"'?>l'Z. 
J2l • 
323 ,/' 
126 .,/ 

.si1f 'ISi 

.28? 211 

..l02'Z'11 
)Jl?2Jl1 

T/yr • 0.9072 

Electricity 

(Kwhxl0
6 
/yr) 

9 .64~ I 
ro.62,dZ. 
10.SJj:ll ' 
10. 5J$1 
~ 

t..f. '"' 
7.6d~ 

.a. 20'l 1 ·""!." 

.a.-201- r:?.1'1 
ii.-265 t.'l.:00 

S" 
8.44 ... 
e.5e.a"i 
8.5513S 
e.sn~,.-

.a.846 
lo.1 aJ 
a. ao~tr 
_9.~s.•ru. 

~S~4~£'1L. 
9. S'.11 ').£,47 

1985 Resources Used 

U,..fr J2.. 5" 
16.6 ' 
16.6 -
10. 7 '/ 

1.S" 
7.5' 
7.5' 

k'J~.\ 
s.a ., 
s.a v 

7.9. 

l. 9. 
l.9. 
1.9 -

2005 Resources Used 

~lo.:; .l.-.t '1. .1.. 
lJ. 7. >--' 'f. -a 
13. ,., A'9'i·Z. 

·15.4 / 6.5"' 

9.4, 2. 4 .. 
9. 4 • 2.4 -
9. 4. 2.4 -

,, 

.lki" ,_, 

13. l ., 

13. l -
14. 0 --

5. ~ v 

s.~. 
s. ~. 

......,.1.; 
Jl.O~ 

11.0 .. 
ll.S" 

6.6 ... 
6.6. 
6.6. 

IMltric ton/d<>y ci°.:il/yr s l. 7854 

' ,: . . .. 
,(."\ 
'ti.) 

. , 

Tl\BLE V-10 

I 

2s.,,·~ 'l 
3.1 • 
3.1 ..... 
l. l ... 

12.5 ...-

25.0 ..... 
J. l . 
l. l. 
l.l .. 

2s.o.r 
3.1 ~ 
J. 1 _. 
J.lv 

12.5 v 

25.0v' 
3.1 -
J. l • 
3.1 -

lct1.1rs1yr 

Product.ion Qi,\ ~1,·"t'~ 
Mll s.1tHf p,..,.,, , ,,. -

Resource 

Net Di9ester 
Ga.s Production 

I {T•lo'l'f'. 
1 

tlitroqen 

(SCFxl0
6 
/yr) ~ (Txl0 3/yrl\~ 

1985 Resources Produced 

685.i 
65S.2v' 

\ 

413.1 ../ 
390. 6 ./ 
390.6 ..... 
390.6,,. 

2005 
'!I • ., 

56~ •. 0 
542.ov' 

,. 
520.,1!' 
490 .. 0 
490.,(J 
4')0:,4', 

l:l·f- } 

Resources 

1 t,c;- '_i 

338 . 

174 
207 l 

Produced 

278 

219 
273 1 

Phosphorus 

(Txl0
3/yr) 

'7 
802 • 
951 

573 

1 
1007 
1259 1 

-I 

ft, 0 

4.l ..... 
4.) -
4.J .. 
4.3 -

t\. 0 

5. 7 ..... 
5. 7 ~ 
5. 7 ~ 
5. 7 • 

l~ 
~lil': EcolSciencas, Inc. 

INY1AOHWENU.&. CON$UL11HQ Sf: AVICES 

Potassium 

(Txl0 3 
/yr) 

79.9 

ll.J 
lJ.5 

... 
( 

? 
65.7 

14.2 
17.9 

'I <AV\ '-1- ve...-1.f >' 
.f\1cse •v M \,eo 
1.1.11. +o.·r..ie s·n ~; 

jHg,_ 

l ~11 rt/yr • 2 .8317 x 10-
2 

"" meter l •r/yr • 0.9072 metric ton/yr 
,...,cric Conver~iona 

1 J..wh • J.GOO x lO\! I SC~; Standard Cubic re~t 
1~); 
'<-:.- Y ,. f:colSdcr.ccs, Inc. j 

____________ _.__._".'--'"-1-'t~:t.MlU COM"'Ul lif><O ~~:~1 1.lt 
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c;:, 
\:;,'./ 

c 

(__ 

Alt. 

Jl6 

J31 

J5l 

J54 

J64 

Sl2 

SlJ 

530 

531 

Jl6 

J3l 

J51 

J54 

J64 

512 

Sll 

530 

531 

Used 

104. 7. 

lll.9., 

lll...t'O 

111..iD 

~ 
~.~ 

84.4 .' 
f,\.-Z. 
-a't:-2-

87. P 
87.J' {. 

92.2J 

90.f>< 

90.to 

90.f':J 

~ 
Ul.C. 

96. 7 ~ 
"IS.~ 
~ 

101.4.; 

102.I I 

TABLE V-12 

Priir.ary Endrqy Use 

BTU x 10'3 

1985 

ON-SITE Of'f-S!TE ' TRA!IS?ORTAT!CN 

Produced ,. 
-41i_fl 

_393. l 

0 

0 

.ff' 
-'1i4.i 

247.9. 

234.4 ·/ 

234.4 "' 

234. 4 v 

338 J!. 
325. 2, 

0 

0 

$ 

3%.0 

312. ~fl..; 

294.2 ./ 

294.2 ., 

294.2" 

Net Used 

v '5';<\ 
-306. 7 62-:-1-

-281. 2 '' 38.sh 
'13!-Lf 

111.lO ~ 

111.l~ 648 ·i" 
~ ..wr.--}-

-li:.0.4 l!>.7.. 

S'" '10·" 
-163.A' ~ 

1n.--:. L,.,,.'I 
~~ 

l1\:h· ]~J. 
-146.~ ~ 

1 ~~ 

2005 

I 
-246., 

S-(!., 0 
~ 

36.tl -234J 
>U.-t 

90.,:Z!:)~ 
l 

90,jo 641.) 

-9-loO H~ 
-17'-l.'1 13."l. 

.1 ST.> 

Produced 

0 

0 

2002' 
3026 , 
~25- -; 

0 

Ci 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2002., 
3026. 
'*6--

0 

-215.7 v ~ 0 
-1'!~ •. t, 
~ -5-575 :.11.t.. 0 

-192.)H. -H-;frJr.../ 0 

-192.J, ~ 55';0 0 

Net 

,s.1 
~~ 

38.f>(. 

T:)t..l: 

--v.c-. f;-
-r.:--i..~-

-H2.6 ./ 

-l66p~.(., ,.1 -135ji.~ 
·\ -£~67., -2378 

-fi?%- 'I' -tt',. 

13. 'l.. 
l{o.:, 
~ m 
'!t.4 
~ 

.... ~ 
'!it> S" 

:J4.o 
~ 

36. J;l 

-167/:::-.} 
-23a:1t.:i 
~ 

13."2.. 

5'i .1. 
¢r.t' 

~,Si.'

~-::6.f 

-:: .. 1.~ 

J!.:.-'1 
-:~ ... : 
\o;:. > 
~--11S' . .,. 
-~ 

-Hr-4• 

- c.;,.~ 

ftC- ) 
-~ 

-1?2 .;:~ 

" . -15E.Z: ~ ....... 
-2"29~S! 
-J,.J;. 

-l:.1'.1-

- lt'f 'I 

-}~;·i_ 
-=-=~ 
~;~\ 

~~o~ 
-1>1-1 

1 
A minus value indica~ea a net enerqy produc•r. 

ENERGY EQUIVALENTS 

Electricity 
Diesel Fuel 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline 
Oiqau ... er Gas 
St~ar1 

10,500 STU/K..ih 
140,000 llTU/qal 
142,500 BrU/qal 
125, 000 eTU/qd 

600 !ITU/SO' 
1,200- BTU/lb , 

Hotric Conversion l 
l BTU • l.0551 kj l Kut\ • 3.60 x 10 kj 
l qal • 3.7854 l,aterslyr' 
l lb • .4S4 kg 
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COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW - APPENDIX V 

Page 1-1 

The first sentence should be reworded, it implies that MilwaJkee 
provides service to other communities. There are four communi
ties within the MMSD service area that have combined sewers • 
The service area for the CSO area should be 25 square miles, not 
23 square miles as noted. In the last sentence 450 square miles 
is too low, it should be approximately 560 miles as shown on 
page 2-3. 

Page 1-l, Paragraph 1.0.2 

Although only o"ne method of CSO abatement was recommended, which 
was a CST solution, many systems were analyzed • 

Page 1-4, Paragraph 2 

The EIS does not provide a very clear picture of the ~roblems 
and alternatives discussed for pollution abatement. There ~ere 
many alternatives considered and analyzed including combina
tions, no action, innovative and alternative technologies 
which arc not mentioned. In the in-basin alternative only three 
new treatment locations were analyzed. For sewer separation the 
discussion should include complete and partial alternatives. 
The instream measures alternative definition tends to imply that 
CSO is tne only pollutant source. Section l.l.l is very confus
ing and does not provide a description of the MWPAP nor a clear 
history of alternative development • 

Page 1-5, Paragraph l.l.l 

The EIS incorrectly states that the May 2~, 1979 Cornmissior.ers' 
Resolution includes: •to meet the Dane County Court Stipula
tion, sewer separation would be recomaended for a porcion 0f the 
CSSA. The remainder of the CSSA would be served by ~n Out-of
Basin Convey-Store Treat (CST) system providing a 2-year Level 
of Protection (LOP); i.e., the system would overflow once every 
two years on a long-term average.• 

The resolution does not specify what Level of Protection is 
required to meet the Dane County Stipulation requirements. 

Page 1-6, Sec. 1.2.1 

The appearance of Jones Island and remote storagP alternat1ves 
in the discussion is difficult to understand since they are r.ot 
mentioned previously. In addition, there is no description of 
the impacts related to sewer construction. Figure 1-2 could 
be improved by adding a description of alternatives. It gight 
also be interesting to show the relationship between the amount 
of storage and the resulting effects on decreased pollutants to 
receiving waters. 
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(i34)Page 1-9 
/ 

I:o the last paragraph four alternatives are provided while six 
alternatives are included in Figures 1 and 2. 

(8s1P~se 2-3 

~he combined sewer system regulates flows to the MIS by design. 
Flews from the CSSA are not the principal cause of hydraulic 
inadequacy in the MIS. 

Q86 P-1'" 2-5 

':':ie condition ot combined se11er-s \las determined by sampling 15 
per- ;enc ot che quartersections in thE: CSSA. The results wei:e 
~xtra?olated based on age, pipe type and size, and joint mate
rial. 

~S7) P3']~ 3-6 

Pl0asa cite the sections of the State administrative code which 
""u,::il 1shed the Outer Harbor as a warm water fishery. It has 
ceen ~ur understanding that the Outer Harbor is part of Lake 
~ic~igan and therefore a cold water- fishery. 

'l8~ ?age 3-1 7 

§ 

199) 

~-. 

Although similarities exist in the upstream downstream impacts 
of c~o for the three rivers, the baseline quality conditions 
~hculd be coted for the rivers individually. For- instance, with 
us~ of the KK flushing tunn@l the turning basin area rarely 
v~nlates water quality standards. Lumping upstream values 
t::-gether tends to distort the conditions inasmuch as each river 
dra:ns basins of different size and land use. 

?.:ige J-17 

;Jha C iS a harbor seiche1 

?age 3-21, Paragraph 1 

It snould be noted that the dredge spoil disposal area in the 
s.:>;ich part of the harboi:- restricts water movement between that 
area and the area behind the rubble mound breakwater. 

191) Pa.,1e 3-25, Table 3-80 
'---' 

?Ca levels are indicated as 17 mg/leg with a range of. 136-213 
mg;lcg. The text appeai:s to be misprinted. 

1l92J Pacie 3-40 
'· -

~-e statement "Piezometric surface ... top of the aquifer •••. " 
is incorrect. It shoul~ be • •.• top of che cock •..• • since the 
p1ez~·ecric surface is tne top of t~e aquifer. 
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Page J-42, Paragraph 5 

This paragr~ph implies that the Maquoketa shale is relatively 
permeable. The Maquoketa rather serves as a confin1~g layer. 
Direct connections exist only where Vlells are opened to both 
aquifers. 

Page 3-52, Sec. 3.11 

It is incorrect to state that the longjaw cisco has been killed 
by Lake Michigan eutrophication. The deep waters of the lake 
are considered oligotrophic. No instances of oxygen depletion 
in the deep water areas of Lake Michigan have been ide~tif ied. 
It is inconceivable that the long)aw cisco's disappearance 
relates to dissolved OAygen. More likely the lack of collection 
efforts in deep waters of the lake and the unclear- taxonomy 
of the Coregonus group accounts for the lack of recent identifi
cation in the lake. · 

Page 3-52, Paragraph 2 

The records reporting the long-eared sunfish are of suff ic•ent 
4ge to br-ing into question its continued presence in the upper 
Milwaukee River. 

Page 4-15 

The discussion highlights six dropshafts on the Menomonee River 
while Figure 4-2 indicates seven. At this point in alter-native 
development there were seven Menomonee dropshafts, Later, drop
shafts number eight and nine were combined, 

Page 4-25 

In the first paragraph the last sentence, costs and benefits ai:-e 
reversed. 

Page 4-30 

In the first paragraph the $2,000 to $4,000 cost for single 
family-type structures should not be used for other structures. 

Page 4-35 

The development of preliminary alternatives should be tied in 
with the development of the wastewater system plan to provide a 
better explanation for the reader. 

Page 4-36 

The ci:osstown divei:sion should be e~plained, In addition, ma~s 
should be included to show location and layout of alternatives. 
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200;>.>ge 4-.t 2 

The cost of CSO should be S668,000,000. 

201 .. :i_,., 4-47 
·-' 

,...., 
Capital costs have been prorated based on storage volume. Why 
haven't 0 & M costs been prorated based on usage of facilities? 

202?age 4-51 
' 

,,...... 

~~e d~scuss1on here 
1nl~ne syste~ when, 
(SO .. 

leads one to believe that CSO requires the 
in fact, inline is needed regardless of 

203.case ~-65 
\._/ 

r°''. 

In a ~1scussion of near-surface storage the second paragraph 
sho~ld cead 58 feet instead of 50 feet. Solids would be held in 
s~~~ens~on by )et aeration, no other solids removal equipment is 
_cro•; l•ied. 

204P:ige ~-65 

·, 

The iast sentence in the first paragraph implies that only one 
drcpnhaft has been used for estimating, which is not true. 

~_os'?as"= ;-11; 

/ 

~~~ce ~re 

:~e tqAt. 
only f1fteen pump stations not sixteen as stated in 

eF-'i.;e 4-79 

In the first paragraph 235 acre-feet should refer to near-sur
face storage. 

~),~.:.;;e 5-:! 

':' ne or tg in of the numbers at che bottom of the page needs to be 
clat·1fic<d. 

208)P,,c;e 5-4 
'-..__/ 

/ 

The or1qin of the numbers in the first paragraph and second 
~~cagra~h needs to be identified. 

209 i-c:.:i.o 5-5, Parasraph 1 

The lar1e amounts of particulate matter need to be clarified 
and/er quantified. 
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Page 5-7, Paragraph 2 

The 630 ml/liter BOD appears to be unreasonably high for an 
average of all flows from the CSSA. The Jones Island KWTP 
influent concentrations of about 325 mg/l would be more repre
sentative. 

Page 5-8, Table 5-1 

Phosphorus concentration for street runoff appears to be hi9~er 
than average values reported from the IJC Menomonee River 
study. 

Page 5-13, Paragraph 1 

The 11 percent area for ~omplete separation has separate sewers 
with the storm sewer tributary to the outfall sewer of the 
combined system. The storm water is not now captured by the 
sanitary sewers. 

Page 5-13, Paragraph 3 

The pollutant loadings from the modified CST/inline would 
principally impact only one portion of the inner haroQr, namely 
the portion comprising the turning basin (Kinnickinnic River). 

Table 5-3 

Total water load and subsequently several pollucant loading~ 
should be reduced for the complete separat1on alternative. It 
was noted in the CSO/FP that new sanitary sewers could be 
constructed to effectively eliminate dry weather infiltrat~0n 
(groundwater) which currently enters the combined sewers. This 
in turn lowers the annual volume of water treated at the Jones 
Island WWTP and subsequently discharged to the Outer Harbor. 

Page 5-8, Table 5-1 

What concentrations of each pollutant are assumed for the Jones 
Island WWTP effluent discharges (i.e., what values are used to 
calculate loadings). 

Table 5-11 and 5-12 

Sample calculations for the qualitative predictions are needed 
for an understanding of the procedure. 

Page 5-36, Paragraph S 

The 208 plan does not predict metals .reductions. Instream 
suspended solid transport was not modeled as part of the Section 
208 Plan. 
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218 1Pase 5-36, Paragraph 2 

The presumed pathway (1.e., specific food chain) for pol
lutants to enter the food chain should be identified, 

219 P:lge 5-40, Paragraph 3 

An un-ionized ammonia standard of 0.04 mg/l is referenced. The 
a::::;nn1sti:at1ve code does not to the best of our knowledge cite 
t!n,; value. The only mention is in NR l04.02(3)e where total 
a~~onia value of 3 mg/l (war~ ternpei:atui:e conditions) and 
6 ~g/l (col1 te~peratui:e conditions) is cited for waters classi
: 1~d as not supporting a balanced aquatic community (inter
~e~1ate aquatic life). The only other control of ammonia is 
under the general provisions of NR 102.02(3)(d) which prohibit 
• ... unauthoi:ized concentrations of substances .••• toxic to fish 
or aq~~tic life:» 

2 20 1 ?c.ge 5-4 7, Paragraph 2 

An econo~ic benefit is implied in that harbor dredging is 
reduced. This ~ould be offset to some degree by the cost of 
tc~at1ng and dispcsing of solids by means of the treatment plant 
anJ subsequent solids handling processes. 

1

221 I ?:;r,;<- 5-50, Paragraph l 

::o:: all C 0 ever.ts cau5e st:dl:nents scour. Rather:-, high inten-
31cy ra1n all events are the principal factoi:. Consoer, To11n
S-21 ~ note that foi:: 10~1 intensity events DO gradually decreased 
t;1e:-i incr(.aSed, ap~iarently due to the exertion of BOD in CSO 
cr.ly, dlth no add1t1onal oxygen demands fi:om stirred sediments. 
~~~ co the operacional characteristics of the diversion struc
~ures flow will tend to oe qj1ckly div~rted to the outfall 
cLr"~.g a high intensity event, dtllle a greater portion of the 
i~O~~ ~ater ~ay enter cne ~IS uuring low intensity events. 
S:~c~ h13n ir1t~nsity .~vents c,1use the scouring, it is unlikely 
t:.;~ any gr:c:ater number o!: even':c. 11ith scour would occur with 
bB?1:ate se,,ers than wich the Jresen~ combined sewer system. 
Also related co this is th~ varying characteristics of parts of 
the inner h,1 ~·or. Sed !ment scour ;ias demonstrated for the 
·:il.aukee R1ve1· portion of the inner: harbor, lihich has several 
l~rse volu~e outfalls, and has not i:eceived maintenance dredqing 
,;:~~e th& lat.; 1950's. The occurrence of similar response to 
C3: d1s~harg& has not been demonstrated foL Lhe other tvo 
rivers. The different hydroloqic characteristics of the 
£\inn1ck1nnic and Meno.nonee Rivers with a more "flashv" resoonse 
~o st~=m events may mean that $Couring could be a functi~n of 
river flow rather than, or addition to, CSO (oc storm water) 
d13charge. In addition, navigational activities within the 
turning bastr. (Kinnickinnic portion of the inner harbor) likely 
s=1r sediments to as great a degree as would CSO/storm water 
~::. sc~.arg~s. 
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Page 5-54 

The location of the Jones Island outfall one mile east of tne 
treatment plant would place it about 2,000 feet from the main 
harbor entrance. Since inflow of Lake Michigan water into tne 
harbor is estimated to comprise seventy-five percent of the 
total hydraulic load, it is likely that effluent would, in fact, 
reenter the harbor from that location. Thus, the pollutant 
loading from Lake Michigan to the Harbor must be increased 
relative to baseline conditions. Potential impacts to beaches 
and water supply intakes, and dispersion characteristics outside 
the breakwall must be addressed. Positive impacts described for 
outfall relocation must be balanced against potential negative 
impacts to the lake. 

Page 5-58, Paragraph 5 

Phosphorus levels even with relocation of the Jones Island 
outfall ~ould not limit algal productivity. Algae that settle 
to the bottom of the harbor should be considered part of the 
organic load. 

Page 5-67, Paragraph 1 

Pollutant loads to the Kinnickinnic River should be identified 
under the inline and modified CST/inline. 

Page 5-72 

Sediment data collected to date indicates that lead concent=a
tio"s are relatively variable throughout tne inner t':arbct. ;:e 
do not believe the data show present lead concentrations two t~ 
three times the concentrations in other parts of the inr.er 
hacbor. It appears unlikely that future deposition would 
exhibit the differential lead concentt"ation.s suc;gested her:e. It 
should be noteJ that lead is presumed to be derived from auto
mobile exhausts. As unleaded gasoline becomes predom1nunt ir. 
fuel use, stormwater transport of lead will be reduced, indepen
dent of cso abatement alternatives. 

Page 5-77 

To cause a shock effect, the pollutants referenced .'il•1st be at. 
acutely toxic levels. There is no demonstration of Qcute tuxic 
levels of pollutants being present for any alternatives. 

Page 5-69, Parag•aph 2, Pa 30, Volume 2 

SEWRPC Planning Report 30, Volume 2 provided a ranking s1sce~ 
for pollutant potential within each water shed. The ~ilwaukee 
River areas within the CSSA, including the central business 
dist~icc, are rated as having moderate potential similar to 
other urban areas of Milwaukee and southeastern Wisconsin. 
The only areas of higher potential within the CSSA are small 
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ar~d~ of the Menomonee and K1nn1ckinnic Rivers. SEHRPC recom
mended a 25 percent reduction in nonpoint sources for non-CSSA 
p:>rt1ons of these three rivers. 

22 8'?age 5-95, Paragraph 2 

~~ece would be no dewater1ng in the sandstone aquifer. The 
:·:aqc1oi:ata shale isolates the Niagaran aquifer from the sand-
3 .:one. 

229;1Pc.ge 5-99, Paragraph 2 " ' . 

' 

An increase in the size of storage would have a greater effect 
on groundwater than deletion of shallow storm sewers. Most 
n~ar-surface collectors would be below the groundwater table, 
~~signs of near-surface storage facilities include at least 20 
:eet of ~over. Tne water table would most likely be above the 
~:0~agi! and infilcration would illOst likely occur. 

2 3Q?age 5-99 
"-- ·' 

~esidcnces using groundwater are limited to the southwestern and 
norchaastern portion of the county. Industry/businesses 
having high capacity wells utilize the sandstone aquifer. 
CJ"~enc groundwater level indicators show the level to be 
!~c~e•stng. This may continue or ~ay stabilize depending on 
~~'lelop~enc in W~ukeoha county~ 

2 3i':>.:.se 5-100 

" 
~he analysis of the complete sewer separation alternative is not 
~onsistent with other discussions. 

232,Pqc, 5-106 

':'n:s taole 1~1;.:il1es that 56 percent of the costs of the inline 
.;corage system should be allo•;ated to the CSO program. 

~his statement has significant implications for the distribution 
oi p:-::ir,ram costs, and tt is directly in conflict with the MMSD's 
a~alysis that, tecause the Inl1ne System is needed regardless of 
•n1cn CSO alternative is chosen, Inline System costs should not 
:.<: c:>ns1d;;~ad pa:-t of the CSO program. The result of the EIS 
~og1c could have at least two effects. 

l. 

2. 

rne ~MSD could be denied funding for large parts of the 
inline storage system costs if they are assigned to the CSO 
progra~ with a very low funding priority coraparad with the 
inl1na storage system, which has a p~oject priority rank of 
17, and is in che fundable range for federal funds at the 75 
percent level. 

T~e suburban lawsuit could be aided in arguing that suburban 
co~~un1ties should not have to share inline storage as well 
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as CSO costs if the EIS concludes that a majority of the 
inline system's cost should be considered CSO costs. 

The EIS should make a more careful analysis of the Wastewater 
System Plan in order to properly understand the process which 
resulted in the identification of the inline system. Such EIS 
conclusions as those implied in Table 5-31 belie the validity of 
the facility planning process. 

Page 5-112 

The modified CST/inline storage dropshaft construction should 
result in little disruption to local business regardless of the 
length of time. The near-surface collector work will be 
mostly tunnel. In either case, is the disruption severe? 

Table 5-35 

Complete separation will require work in building, such as 
drilling or jackhammering through stone foundation, and digging 
of a lateral trench. Noise levels will increase in and around 
the structures for a period of from one to three years. 

Page 5-117 

Water problems discussed in the first two paragraphs would oe 
negligible if they would exist at all. The rivers would con
tinue to be a source of odors. 

Page 5-119, Paragraph 3 

Connection of buildings to the MIS would be very difl:icult and 
was not proposed in the CSO/FP. The extent of the MIS in the 
CBD areas is limited, and excavation would st~ll ba required to 
connect laterals. 

Page 5-121, Table 5-36 

Construction of near-surface storAge would require approximAtely 
on~ to three years. 

Page 5-125, Table 5-37 

The relationship establish~d between trAnsportatlon impacts SJch 
as inadequate parking facilities and the ca9acity of Capitol 
Drive is unclear. This comment applies to other si~es as 
well. 

Page 5-147, Table 5-42 

What does footnote l refer to1 Are these energy requ1reme~ts 
based only on CSO portion of alternative or combined alternative 
including I/I-related work. 
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(;4~' Page 5-JOS, 4-81, 4-83 

ri~1 

Tt:e cost for scrt:ening structures under the modtfied cs·r/inline 
and ~odified total storage should not be the same number. 

Page 5-!.49 

Figures for pen:entage of anr.ual concrete production are mis
leading, since usage would occur over more than one year. 

(~2, Page 5-151, Paragraph S 

?umpout from the inline system wo11ld be to either plant. 

f~~ ': Page 5-146 and 5-147 

T~e relationshio between energy usage of alternatives and local 
energy supplies is not stated. Modified CST/inline and modified 
tocal storage require over three times the electrical energy of 
inl1ne or sewer separation. It is not clear if increased 
tceatmcnt plant energy requirements are included. 
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LOCAL ALTEHNATIVES - APPENDIX VI 

?age 1-1 to 1-11 

In general, although the two ~enomonee Falls WWTP's are men
tioned, there is no mention of the Hales Corners WVITP operated 
by MMSD and soon to be abandoned. 

Page 3-3, Paragraph 4 

The winter pH standard should read 6 - 7.4 rather than 6 - 7.2 
as sho~n. 

Page 3-8, Paragraphs 2 and 3 

It should be stated that connection to the Oak Creek local se.1e~ 
would severely limit any new connections for Caddy Vista due to 
limited conveyance capacity. 

Page 3-9, Paragraph 4 

Caddy Vista could only be served by South Shore and not Junes 
Island. 

Page 4-1, Paragraph 3 

This sentence leaves the erroneous impression that the w·:~TP is 
located west of the Vlllage rather than west of the Old Vllla~e 
area in the center of the Village. 

Page 4-6, Paragraph 2 

Treatment Capital Cost column includes conveyance costs ar.d 
should so state. Also, the normal irrigation cost should be 
$19,000 rather than $10,000 as shown. 

Page 4-7, Paragraph 3 

Even though the infiltration/percolation alternative is ~c~~ 
costly, no mention of the 115% cost-effectiveness beneEit ror 
land application is included. 

Page 4-11, Paragraph 3 

To the best of the MMSD's knowledge, methemoglobineraia is fata! 
to infants only, not all chlldren as implied. Tha ter~ "hi~h 
nitrate concentrations" should be defined. The Facilities PlanP 
used 10 mg/l (the U.S. Public Health Service limit for N03-~I 
as a minimum safe level. 

Page 5-3, Paragraph 2 

There appears to be some text, at least 1-2 lines, missin~ 
between lines 6 and 7, 
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\~ Page 5-4, Tabla 

No pH limits were included with DNR effluent limitations given 
to the M."IS o. 

i254' Page 5-6, Paragraph 2 

Gs5 
c.:ist. for treatment and conveyance should be S3.77 million. 
S3.20 million shown is for treatment only. 

Page 5-8, Paragraph l 

"l'he 

The ~MSD shows an annual O & M of $0.285 million rather than the 
S0.205 million as shown. 

'256 ! P3g.:: 5-9, Pacagr3phs l thrnugh 4 

T0 recvaluat• infiltration/peccolat1on based only on cost is 
erconeous. The Northeast service area lies almost totally in • 
t~e Laka Michigan drainage basin while the land application site 
is in the Fox River basin, thus creating a potentially illegal 
interbasin transfer of water which should be discussed at 
le.35t. 

(2~ ?as2 S-13, Taole 

~o pH l1~1t3 were in the DNR effluent limitations as provided to 
i:he Di~trict. 

', 
( 258' ?u<J~ 5-14, Paragraph S 

?"~% flow should read 3.83 MGD rather than the 5.83 MGO as 
-~-:<)Nn'"' 

259 F·a·J~ '>-22, Paragraph l 

Tne effluenc limitatlons from DNR to the District do not include 
~:.H l iiJi ts. 

26~ ?aqa 5-2~, Paragra;:ih 2 

~~~ M~SD disagrees with the statement that the plant makes 
dsveloo~enc north of ~cShane Road less desirable. This alter
n.itive- open-; that are<i :or development by el1m1nating the 
c·x J.5 t l ng lv>l?P. The new ;:>lan t can be adequately screened to 
el1.•1nate it from sight. Any development is better than the 
r.one possible with the existing h"WTJ? in place. 

1261, Page 5-26, Para')raph 2 

The seven ponds should be ijentif ied as being infiltration/ 
percolation ponds to avoid confusion. 
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Page 5-28, Paragraph 2 

The described route includes the Franklin-Muskego Interceptor, 
which is a different type of conveyance system (interceptor 
extension) and provides conveyance for Franklin also. Tne 
discussion of the Muskego NE and NW connection should end at 
the county line. 

Page 5-29, Paragraph 3 

The connection cost does not agree with anything we have fo~ 
Muskego above or Muskego and the Franklin-Muskego Interce9cor or 
local rehabilitation. This cost Ghould be verified. 

Page 6-1, Paragraph 4 

The single family connections should be 782 rather than th~ ~~~ 
as shown. 

Page 6-4, Paragraph 3 

The DNR effluent limitations to the MMSD did not include pH · 
limits. 

Page 6-13, Paragraph 3 

The cost should read·$32.40 million rather than che $15.~5 
m1ll1on as shown. 

Paqc 6-13, Paragraph 4 

The cost should read $36,70 million rather Lhdn tha $J9.7~ 
million as shown. 

Page 6-14, Paragraph 1 

Not all of the Treatment Capital Costs agree with the- ~:MSu's: 
normal irrigation - 55.50, high rate irrigaticn - 7C30, ir:fll
tration/percolation - 36.SO and marsh enhancement - $So.SJ, a~l 
sx106. ' 

Page 6-14, Paragraph 3 

The interceptor would not start at Greenfield Avenue but at 
Needham Avenue (one block south) where the existing connecticn 
to MMSD is located. 

Page 6-14, Paragraph 5 

The cost should read $35.SO million rather than the $3a.ss as 
shown. 
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267 ?a]e 6-15, Paragraph l 

~he cost should read $38.80 million rather than the $41.85 as 
::in own. 

(267 Page 6-15, Paragraph 3 

Not all of the Treatment Capital Costs agree with MMSD's. 
~~'\SD's costs are normal irrigation - 59.30, high rate irrigation 
- 78.10, infiltration/percolation - 40.40, and marsh enhancement 
- 60.10, all sx106. 

1268 ?>l9e 6-9, Pa::agraph 5 

T~is sentence implies that Regal ~anors will serve the entire 
C1Ly of New Berlin in the planning area rather than only a 
portion. It should be rewritten more clearly. 

269, Pa')" 5-16, Table 6-1 

~11 of the treatment and conveyance costs differ from those in 
(~apter 7 of the System Plan. 

t:~' 
12 70 ' ?a;ie 6-17, Par<hJraph 2 

271 

(27; 

,2 73 

274 

The size range is 27-36 lnches rather than the 30-36 inches as 
stated. 

?aqe 6-20, Paragraph 4 

T~:5 sentence should be expanded upon earlier in the text 
(o~chodology section) to further explain the importance of the 
ll5\ cost analysis preference for innovative and alternative 
technology. 

Page 6-25, Paragraph 7 

Should read New Berlin, rather than Thiensville. 

?age 7-1, Paragraph 5 

~~·~re is no ;nention of phosphorus removal which is present in 
t:".e plant. 

?age 7-:, Paragraph 6 

s:~ce th~ original ~ermit expired June 1979, and the one listed 
exc:~es 30 June 1982, the permit nu@ber probably should read 
::!-0028819-2. 

2 75 ?a,1e 7-6, Paragraph 3 

~ne city na~e should r~ad Sout~ Milwaukee rather than Milwaukee 
as s~oJn. 

1 
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Page 8-1, Paragraph 2 

Size range is 6-15 inches. 

Page 8-1, Paragraph 4 

The WWTP is actually about 200 yards north of Freistadt Road. 

Page 8-5, Paragraph 4 

The connection would not start at the WWTP but at the existing 
pump station located on Cedarburg Road about 600 feet south cf 
Freistadt Road. 

Page 8-6, Paragraph l 

Part of the distance, from the pump station to Mequon Road, 
would serve only Thiensville, and would be 21-inch pipe. The 
MMSD would therefore suspect the costs presented to be erro
neous. 

Page 9-2, Paragraph 2 

A clarifying statement should be added that identifies that t~e 
permit is for all of the outfalls (12) and that the WWT? dis
charges through only one of them (No. 9). The other 11 are for 
cooling and/or process water from the power plant itself. 

Page 9-7, Paragraph 5 

No mention is made of the upgraded capacity which is 0,083 HGD, 
or of existing flows of 0.052 MGO. 

Page 9-7, Paragraph 6 

Since there was an earlier permit, the MMSD would suspect thac. 
the permit number should read WI-0052272-2, 

Page 9-8, Paragraph 5 

The described potential site on the company's property is not 
suitable. The firm's consultant has stated that there ls a 
perched water table in the entire area. Th~re is, however, 5 

potential site to the west on land owned by P'ayne and OolCln, buc. 
adjacent to Muskego Rendering Co, land, Preliminary site 
investigations by the consultant have indicated ~hat the ~it~ is 
suitable for use and that the owner is amenable to Muskego 
Rendering Co. leasing land for use. 

Page 9-9, Paragraph 3 

The length should read 9,600 feet rather than the 6,900 feet 
shown. 
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(282 Page 9-12, Paragraph 3 

There was a WPDES permit issued to this plant. Number WI-
0022977 expired 30 June 1977 and was never renewed. The former 
owner was Union Oil Co., which has since sold the facility. The 
new owner has not applied for a WPDES permit. The entire issue 
is currently under litigation. 

'282 Page 9-14, Paragraph 3 

~he permit number shown (NI-0029980-2) was issued S October 
~977. The original permit was issued in 1974 as stated. 

283 Ta~le 11-1 and rigures 11-1 and 11-2 

The order of presentation is not consistent. Table 11-1 pre
sents the local list, then the regional list, but Figure 11-1 is 
the regional while Figure 11-2 is local. Figures' order should 
be reversed. 

284 Tanle 11-1 

The SIS should verify costs based on previous comments. 

285 f'igLre 11-1 

~~iensville connection is incorrect, Figure 12-2-2 in the System 
?;an snows the correct route. 2rar.klin-Muskego Interceptor is 
shown, but not ide~tified. South 8lst Street and West Grant 
Su-;::et Interce;>tor is not shown oc identified. 

Fr3r.klin Northeast or Menomonee Falls-Germantown is not iden
t•f Led. The entire inline storage system is not shown or 
identified. · 

T~ere is a line from South Milwaukee to south Shore. It is not 
a "connection• line nor is it identified, and should be redrawn 
..;or.rectly. Caddy Vista connection should be redrawn as con
necti~g sewer. 

286 figure 11-2 

Hales Corners Interceptor is not identified. Franklin Northeast 
Interceptor is not identified. New Berlin connecting sewer 
along 12~th Street is not correct. South 8lst Street and West 
G~~~t Street Interceptor is not shown or identified. The entire 
;nli~e storage system is noc shown or identified. The Franklin 
;:;c::-t;.on of the Franklir.-:1u,;kego Interceptor is not shown or 
identified. Part would be built even for the local alternative. 
~enomonee Falls-Germantown Interceptor is not identified. 
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WATER QUALITY - APPENDIX VII 

General Comments 

A totally different view of water quality impacts is presented in 
this document than that presented in the Facility Plan prepared by 
the MMSD. 

This EIS establishes a policy that the outer harbor is to be 
managed as a recreational resource or at least implies aE much. 
This is suggested by the way the harbor analysis is written (?g. 
23-30). This an£lysis is in conflict with the MMSD concept of tr.a 
outer harbor primarily as a transportation corridor, and an area 
to settle out pollutants from the river. prior to being discharged 
to Lake Michigan. 

The method of analysis in this appendix compares future worst caze 
conditions to present average conditions. This sho...,s tte '\!'\SD 
Facility Plan to have no or slight negative impact on w~ter 
quality, as applied by pollutant loads. The use of effluent 
concentrations equal to the maximum allowable concentration (cl?DE:S 
permit) for future conditions, and existing concentrations for 
existing conditions (which are often less than perillit levels), 
results in apparent negative impacts which do not actually exist. 
This is especially true for Jones Island and South Shore phos
phorus loadings. The difference here results from the EIS's 
comparison of future and existing conditions. 

The EIS methodology does not parmit pred1ct1on of changes in 
water quality due to changes in upstream sewage treat~ent plar.:c. 
A loading analysis is not a dynamic model. Conservative poll~
tants can be lost through sedimentation. Nonconservative pollu
tants are not necessarily rapidly dissipated. For example, BOD, a 
nonconservative substance, may have impacts far beyond the point 
of discharge, depending on the rate of BOO exertion. For example, 
organic solids discharged to the upper Menomonee can be carried tJ 
the outer harbor during high flows, where the assimilation occurs. 

The EIS largely ignores differences in loads of fecal colifor~ 
bacteria between the alternatives. The information is presented 
in various tables, but addresses the impacts in the text. 

Specific Comm~nts 

Page 1, DNR's ObJectives 

DNR's ob)ectives are not defined, Are they NR 102-104 water 
quality standards? The FP used the water quality objectiv~,; 
recommended by the 208, which ~ave been approved by the State. 
Presumably these recommendations will replace the current 
standards, 40 crR 35, Subpart E, requires the considerat;.on 
and use of already existing designated water quality manage~ent 
agency information, goals and objectives in the fac1l1ty ~lan-
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289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

r.ing process. The 208 method of determination of compliance 
was used in the Water Pollution Abatement Program's analyses 
(percent of time standards met, all flow conditions). The EIS 
used the standard DNR method, a critical condition analysis 
(low flow conditions, Q1-10>• but expanded its application and 
interpretation beyond the usual limits. 

Page 1, First Paragraph 

If a stream or lake is a dynamic, complex system in which many 
di:ferent processes must be considered when predicting the fate 
of pollutants, of what use is a simple loading analysis? 

Page l 

What data were used to characterize present water quality? Were 
the data used characteristic of average or low flow conditions? 
Ho~ ~as the ~xtrapolat1on made to characterize a7 _ 10 water 
quality conditions? 

!?age 2 

Are these ll common :n typical effluent, or Milwaukee sewage? 
This impl:es that cadmium, chromium and lead are common in all 
sewage effluent, \'/hat list of 169 pollutants is referred 
'C.O? 

Taole l 

~he metals can be lost through sedimentation, especially in Lake 
~ichigan, wnere th~y are 11kely to be in insoluble carbonate 
forms. f'articulate solids are not .necessarily conservative. 
T~e volatLle fraction ls broken down with time. 

Page 4 

If fecal coliforms are not randomly distributed, then all fecal 
coliform tests are gi:-ossly in;:iccurateo Is there any evidence 
fee these assertions? Fecal coliform loads are meaningless 
u1thout knowledge of die-offs or dispersion. It is apparently 
the sr5's positLon that fecal coliform concentrations cannot be 
.1~.:asured; nevertheless, thd State of Wisconsin believes measure
;nent is possible. 'lo mention of clumplng or an attempt to 
~easure clumos versus water concentrations is contained in State 
codes. ~n a~gument similar to this could be put forward for any 
para~eter, due co physLC3l limitations to mixing. Effluents are 
rout1~ely assumed to be corn9letely mixed vith receiving water 
following an appro9riate m1x1ng zone. 

~ost (70%) of the ammonia in se~age effluent at even extreme 
conditions (i.e., maximum allowable pH of 9.0 and 22°C) is in 
the nontoxic ionized form. 
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Page 4 

Ammonia is never oxidized to nitrogen gas. Nitrogen gas is 
formed under anaerobic conditions through reduction of nitrate 
to nitrite and then to nitrogen gas. 

Page 4 

Does amount of agitation mean reaeration rate? 

Page 5 

Streeter Phelps may not be as applicable to small stre~rns as 
large. Nevertheless, reaeration, carbonaceous 800, a~d n:tro
genous BOD kinetics have been investigated so that values can De 
used with relative confidence. Further note that other sources 
and sinks of oxygen can readily be incorporated inro tte 
Streeter Phelps equation, if they are considered to oe iwpcr
tant. The limitations of Streeter Phelps' modeling a~e greatly 
exaggerated. It has been widely used for about SG years to 
assess the effects of organic loads on streams. The simpl1f1ed 
Streeter Phelps equation makes the assumptior. that the following 
sources and sinks of oxygen and BOD are negl ig ibl.e: 

l. Removal of BOD by absorption or sedimentation 

2. Addition of BOD by tributary inflow 

3. The addition of BOD or removal of oxygen by the ber.tn~l 
layers 

4o Photosynthesis 

5. Algal respiration 

This allows assessment of the impacts of the initial SOD lnaj 
alone. The occurrence of the above mechanisms does not inval1-
date these impacts. 

The simplifying assumptions are, in fact, reasonable. In :::ost 
streams, there is no net deposition of material; sedL;i-.ent :i.<ysen 
demand is small compared to soli.;ble BOD, and algal phot".l.;:,•ntr.e
sis and resp1ration are roughly equal. Variations i~ :hese 
assumptions may be taken into account in practical cases. fer 
the streams in the planning area, the simpl1!'yir.g assump:u=-ns 
are valid (except for the CSSA, where the model was not 3p
plied). 'fhis type of modeling was also used by SE:·:RPC ~n :..he 
208 planning. 

The DNR uses a sophisticated form of the Streeter-Phelps eq~a
tion in the determination of wasteload allocations. Tt~ J~X 
expends considerable effort on field surveys at the s1tes ~f 
discharges or proposed discharges in order to adeq~ately quan
tify these sources and sinks. Dissolved oxygen simulation via 
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StreeLer-Phelps modeling is currently the sole basis for waste
load alloc~~1ons (and hence, effluent limitations) in Wisconsin 
";o,1ay. The claun that DO is not modelable is inaccurate. 

In the !IS analysis, how were the pathways of oKygen depletion 
and replenishment traced? 

297 ?age 5 

I:ic.::eases in pl! may be rapid belo11 sewage treatment plants where 
nutrient discharges may result in large amounts of algae and 
other dquatic plants. Also, ambient downstream pH will not 
neces3arily equal ambient upstream pH. The change in the pH 
level is controlled by the rate of respiration or photosynthetic 
act1vity. co

2 
losses to the atmosphere are minimal for highly 

buffered waters such as those 11ith1n the study area. 

298 Page 5 

':he temperature of water is not conservative. Rather, it is 
n1r,hly dependent on surface area, water depth and atmospheric 
cem2erature. Te•perature mass-balance calculations appear 
s:.;spect. 

299 Pa,:;e 5 

Th1s seems to imply that conservative pollutants are the most 
i.cportant to the lake. The claim that the past accumulation of 
?ollucants is more important than the present input is dubious, 
e~pecially for conventional poll:.;tants. Heavy metals are chem-
1~ally oound in the sedi~ents largely as insoluable carbonates; 
cne race of metal release to the water column ~ould not be 
ex7ecced to be only related to their concentration in the sedi
~~ncs. Sol~ble conservative pollutants such as chlorine do not 
e~d up in sediments. Release from sediments to overlying waters 
is largely a function of dissolved oxyqen and pH. 

300 Pdg~ 6 1 Item B 

~onpoin~ source polluticn is delivered to streams during runoff 
events, no~ever, the exertion of nonpoint source pollution 
u~fects may be greatest durinq low flow. Nonpoint pollution 
:ndt end~ U? in the sediments would eKert its greatest effects 
vh~n the volume of overlying ~ater is small. 

301 P>ge o, Ite.e.i C 

"~cc;t.ream ·,;at.:r qualu:y is assumed to i:ie in the future as it is 
c.: pres<::-.t." Does this mean pc.::senc mean flow, or present low 
f!ow? If Qean flov, this is an invalid assumption. If low 
flow, wh~t data base was used? There are fe~ data in SQUIM 
that are correlated wich low flow. Where did the EIS get such 
dat;;? If it is inde.:d low flo,, dctta, it would be very limited. 
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Page 6, I tern D 

The 208 recommends different levels of reduction for different 
parameters. It is not apparent how reductions were incorporated 
into this analysis. This also contradicts the statement that 
"present• water quality was used, 

Page 6 

If the EIS analysis is accurate to one order of magnitude, chen 
nearly all of the differences in impacts between alternatives is 
insignificant. One obvious exception is fecal colifoC'!ll bac
teria, however, the text does not discuss this parameter. 

Page 9 

The Milwaukee River presently does not meet water quality stan
dards (NR 102-NR 104). Dissolved oKygen and fecal colifor~ 
standards are violated (208 method of determination of compli
ance). 

Page 9 

What is the basis for the prediction that the Thiensville seweg~ 
treatment plant would not measurably affect dissolved oKygen 
concentrations? - calculations? What is the basis for tr.c. 
numbers presented? Does the EIS take upst.-eam conditions and 
add plant loadings? Does the EIS use downstream conditions? 
The baseline data, effluent daca and computations would be, 
helpful for analysis. What is the source for the residual 
chlorine data for the Milwaukee River? What is thc. source for 
the fecal coliform loadings·! The 0.022 mg/l un-ioni:o:ed :i.:r.':lonia 
eKceed the criteria ( .02 mg/l) recommended by the 208 plan. '!:r.e 
EIS and Water Pollution Abatement Program baseline data differ 
significantly for ammonia and flow. 

Page 10 

How can this statement on oxygen 4t Menomonee Falls be made? 
Where are the supporting data for tha st4tements made on pase 
10, paragraph 3 regarding the attainment of DNR water qual~ty 
standards? 

Page 10 

Is flow augmentation considered desirable, especially effluent 
flow augmentation? What effluent limits are assumed here? They 
sound like they differ between plants. Tha New Berlin southea~t 
effluent would not be similar to ambient water quality, P~o~
phorus, ammonia and chlorine would be higher. There is no 
biological or cultural need for flow augmentation, 
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308 P.lge 12 

The DNR un-ionized ammonia criterion of 0.04 mg/l should be 
.Jocur..ented. 

309 Pag.: 14 

The statement that "the Root Rivec would remain within State 
Standards during low flow• needs to be explained. What "stan
dards" are referred to and what percentage of compliance is 
cc~s:~cred to be •within state standards." How can statements 
like :hese regarding an entire w3tershed be made, since the 
ar.al:s1s states that even the most tcaditional modeling (i.e., 
Stre~ter-?helps) is inappropriate. Note that the EIS analysis 
is accurate to one order of magnitude. 

310 Page H 

How ~ere changes in BOD, chlorine, ammonia and fecal coliform 
co~cencrations between Muskego and Caddy Vista estimated? If 
the~e are sl•ght over- and-underestimates, what are the actual 
esti~ates? 

312 Page 14 

SEWilPC and Dt!R are proceeding with plans for Oakwood Reser'Joir. 
;.n;· ':.reatm.,,nt plants to be located on Root River must address 
we l~pact on this future recreational resource. What State 
gcoals are ;nentioned? This ignores the 208 recommended phospho
::-..:s standards. 

312 ?ag<: H 

Tr.e assert ton that 0,04 i!lg/l un-ioni:i:ed ·ammonia is acceptable 
shuuld be documented. What are DNR goals for intermittent 
3treams? How could the New Berlin Southeast treatment plant 
~·~" standards unless nitrification is included? 

313 ?age :6 

"· 

Is ?arsh development in Big Muskego Lake increasing in rate? 
btg ~uskego Lake cannot be classiftad as a "lake" from a limno
log1cal standpoint. What future lake rehabilitation plans are 
being referred to? 

1314 Pase lii 

•he 208 plan recoramends abandonment of the northwest plant and 
an 85 percent reduction in nonpoint phosphorus loads. Then 
renabilitation measures will be necessary to meet water quality 
obje~tives. 
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The phosphorus discussion is generally in conflict with Water 
Pollution Abatement Program position. Lowered future flows 
at Jones Island result in reduced loads, although South 3hore 
flows do increase, We have attributed a reduced phospho
rus load at South Shore to result from better clarification and 
a better operation of pickle liquor feed. 

Page 18 

Sediment resuspension in the outer harbor was not addressed in 
the reference cited. The sediments were found to be resuspended 
by the velocity of the discharge at combined sewer overflows. 

Page lB 

The use of USGS data collected outside the CSSA to charocterize 
the lowest reach of the CSO area is improper unless the EIS can 
precisely document the CSO pollutant loads and the fate of the 
pollutants in the rivers, especially the estuary portions. 

Page 18 

More information is needed to determine if this is an apptoi?ri
ate method to estimate outer harbor mixing. Bothwell (1975) 
noted a lack of correlation between chloride (used by the ?MO) 
and specific conductance (used fo~· the EIS analysis). 

Page 19 

Why is only the nrelatively well-mixed central portion" of the 
harbor used? What are the limits of this area? How was it 
determined? Don't the assumptions of the EIS analysis regardi~g 
nno biological uptake, settling or sediment inputs• in the 
harbor make the predictions of future harbor water quality 
speculative? They are presented as fact. 

Page 19 

The DNR standard for un-ionizcd ammonia should be cocumented. 
What is the specific water use designation that the standard is 
based upon? 

Page 19 

Biological uptake and settling are key factors in interpretation 
of the function and quality of the outer harbor. 

Tables SA, 8B and ac 

It is not clear if the separation described here is complete 
separation or the partial separation of the MMSD's Recommendea 
Plan. Where is the no action Jones Island column? It is noc 
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exFlained why the Jones Island and CSO alternatives are evalu
aced together here. 

Page 2~ 

Tr.e length of a possible outfall is unclear. The Water Pollu
ti~n Aoatement Program analyses indicated that an outfall 
located just outside the breakwall would still allow effluent 
b&ck into the harbor. The EIS would imply the same phenomenon, 
s1nce harbor is considered to be 75 percent lake water. Does 
this policy establish that slight improvements in harbor water 
quality are worth degrading in Lake Michigan? Are the impacts 
in ~he nearshore Lake Michigan waters considered in detail? 

Page 2~ 

So~th Shore data indicates some parameters were indistinguish
abl~ ~ithin l,000 feet of the outfall. Others were found to be 
at elevated levels around the outfall. The waste field analysis 
a~d the dye studies both indicate probable plume detectability 
0vec a ~uch ~ider area. 

Page 24 

The analysis should use effluent limits for existing conditions, 
a5 ..-ell as future. Otherwise, these values are inherently 
"1islead ing. E'urther, a no action future alternative is neces
sac~ for co~parison. 

?-"-:Je 29 

Tr.is again appears to be a misinterpretation of the monitoring 
data from the area surrounding South Shore. 

?age 29 

A:~h~~qh #e do net address lake ~arbor interchange with depth, 
lL ~?p~ars that temperature gradatiou in the harbor exists. 
Riv~r flow may float on the top, and lake ~ater may enter the 
huc~0r at loNer depths. This subject will be evaluated in the 
:..n;:1 ;noni toring studies. 

f'ase 29 

;_'!\l" .. .:nia los::;es to the atmosphere will be minimal at ambier.t 
bke pll levels. 
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INTERCEPTOR ALIGNMEtlT APPENDIX VIII 

Underwood Creek - The EIS states that Alternative 7 for the 
Underwood Creek interceptor (the Recommended Plan) #Ould require a 
new 16.5 MGD pump station (page r-5). The Water Pollution Aoate
ment Program's analysis has indicated that a 32 MGD pump station 
would be required to handle existing peak flows. This comment is 
also true for Alternatives 8 and 9. 

Franklin-Muskego - The EIS states that, as a result of the screen
ing process, modifications were made to the original routes to 
minimize impacts on Tess Corners Creek (page II-10). In actu
ality, the routes were changed because an archaeologic site was 
identified on the south side of the creek in the direct path of 
the original alternatives. The modified routes subsequently 
proved beneficial to Tess Corners Creek. In the EIS, the 7-day, 
10-year low flow is given as "less than 0.01 cfs (page 11-10)." 
It is given as simply 0.01 cfs in the Franklin-Muskego Interceotor 
Facility Plan Element-Environmental Assessment (EA). Also, tha E~ 
does not note any impacts on wetlands in the interceptor construc
tion corridor as does the EIS (page II-18). 

Franklin Northeast - The EIS states that interceptor construction 
may alter flood plaip configuration (page III-13). However, there 
are no areas within the HUD-designated 100-year flood pl~in in the 
Franklin Northeast interceptor construction corridor. 

Oak Creek North Branch - Oak Creek North Branch interceptor 
AI"teri1atTves-s;-9;--1-i-:-12 and 13 were not eliminated by :-11~?.\? 
because of unacceptable levels of energy co11sumption (page IV-8). 
Also, Alternatives 11, 12 and 13 were not considered workable for 
future points of connection (page IV-8). MWPAP's environ:nental 
assessment for this interceptor does not note any construction 
impacts on wetlands, as does the EIS (page IV-17). The C:I:i 
recommended plan differs from .'1\·iPAP's (page IV-lS). 

The EIS Recommended Plan is to upgrade the Wildwood Drive lift 
station. This is a new alternative which was not considered bv 
~1e MMSD. The MMSD recommended the Combination Alt•rnative, ~ 
gravitv flow intecceptor. Tne difference in recom;nendation lies 
in the fact that the EIS doubts that the level of develo2m~nt 
projected by SEWRPC for the City of Oak Creek for the year 2000 
will actually occur. It, therefore, sees no necessity for the OaK 
Creek interceptor at this point in time. Because the MMSD is 
required to use SEWRPC's population and land use proj~ctions, an 
intecceptor alternative was recommended in order to remain consis
tent with regional plans. 

Root River - Many of the conclusions presented in the ElS have 
been outdated by tho Root River interceptor environmental assess-
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~ent that has recently been completed. 
were: 

The EA screening results 

Alternative l - Eliminated due to its high cost. 

Alternative 2 - Retained for detailed assessment. 

Alternative 3 - Eliminated due to its high cost. 

Alternative 4 - Eliminated due to its impacts on woodlands 
and SJrface waters, and because of its high 
cost. 

Alternative 5 - Eliminated due to its impacts on woodlands 
ar.d surface waters. 

Alternative 6 - Eliminated due to its impacts on woodlands 
and surface waters, and because of its high 
cost. 

Alcernative 2, Alternative SA (a slight variation of Alternative 5 
that avoids woodlands and surface waters) and the No Action 
alternative were assessed in detail. 

333Tne EIS assumes that all homes near the Root River interceptor 
construction corridor use city water (page VI-6). This is incor
rect. HoGes west of 124th Street on the north end of the route 
r2ly on groundwater. Also, many homes in West Allis now on city 
~acer originally used privute wells, which are still functional 
3~J are us~d for lawn watering, etc. Groundwater in this area is 
high and, even at the shallow construction depths proposed, the EA 
!ias de~ermined that there is a potential for minor impacts on well 
yields and groundwater quality. 

T:-1e E!S conclusion differs from that r"dd\ed by ~\WPAP in the Root 
F1ver !ncerceotor Facility ?lan Element - Environmental Assess-
~· 

, 334 Tt:e secondary growth impacts analyses for interceptor!l are not 
comparable to the I-later Pollution Abatement Program's because, by 
requirements of CO CFR 35, subpart E, we are required to use the 
population projections generated oy the designated areawide water 
quality management agency, which, in this case, is SEWRPC. 
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SECONDARY GROWTH IMPACTS APPENDIX IX 

Pages II-28, II-29 and V-23 

The appendix is difficult to review, and will be difficult for 
the public to use, because it contains internally inconsistent 
statements and no clear conclusions relating growth to facil
ities recommended. For. example, pages II-20 and 29 seeiA tc 
recommend smaller capacity facilities than recommended by the 
Facility Plan for the Germantown connector and the Hales Corners 
interceptor between the Hales Corners plant and the Milwaukee 
County line. But later (page V-23) the recommendation appears 
to rely on institutional controls to mitigate potential secon
dary impacts from these two facilities, a position consistent 
with the Facilities Plan. 

Page II-1 and Chapter III 

The EIS prepared its own growth forecasts for the planning area. 
It is not possible to evaluate how thP. research and analysis 
presented in Chapters IV, V and VI was translated into quanti
fied assumptions (such as found on page II-10, paragraphs ), 4 
and 5) for use in predicting growth, as this is not contained in 
the Appendix. 

The Facility Plan used the SEWRPC forecasts, which, though some
what dated, have been uniformly used as the basis f0r all of the 
existing, integrated regional planning documents, and are accep
table for 201 planning according to federal regulat1ons. 

Page IV-7 and IV-10 

The SEWRPC population forecasts for the Milwaukee SMSA and 
Milwaukee County in 1980 are each approximately Bi higher than 
the comparible Wisconsin Department of Ad~inistration's estl
mates. The EIS says using t:hese forecasts as the bas13 for 
sewerage system planning creates risk tbat the true intent of 
SEWRPC's policies (discouraging sprawl, protecting critical 
environmental areas and prime agricultural lands) will not be 
met. However, preliminary 1980 census figures indicate that DOA 
population estimates may have systematically underestimated 
Milwaukee's population, meaning the SEWRPC forecasts do not 
overestimate as much as earlier believed, 

Page V-22, paragraph 4 

The El~ implies wnen it maKes findings of secondary impacc rhac 
its 1990 forecasts will be more accurate than SE\'iRl?C's, SE1-:i;.PC 
forecasts are set up in the Appendix as an ideal goal and EIS 
forecasts as actual development expected (for example, pa1e 
II-18, second full paragraph and along with many other places). 
Yet the EIS acknowledges that forecasts significantly better 
than SEWRPC's cannot be prepared until detailed 1960 cens~s data 
are available. The EIS development 9rojections are, like any 
forecast, quantified opinion about the future, not fact, 
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Pases II-22 and 11-23 

The EIS overemphasizes the recommendations of the regional plan 
for recentralization and contiguous development. SEWRPC itself 
l~ ::iuch more committed to maintaining a cooperative atmosphere 
in which local officials consult with the regional agency and 
consider issues raised by SEWR?C staff, than in ensuring strict 
adnerence to forecast populat1on totals or tunneling growth back 
into che C1tv of Milwaukee. This is demonstrated in the EIS 
su~~ary of s~condary impacts in the Franklin NE Interceptor 
area. Khereas the EIS maintains that constructing an intercep
tor ~ould under~ine the regiona~ plan in that area, SEWRPC 
Joined Franklin in insisting that an interceptor was essential, 
and pu~? scations would be insufficient. 

General Com~ents 

?O?ulation growth and settlement patterns are volatile, and our 
ao1l1ty to predict them is limited in the absence of strong cen
~ral control of individuals' location decisions. Consequently, 
e~?~nsivc permanent capital fac1l1t1es should not be designed to 
require replacement or substantial ~edification should they not be 
met. Facilities should reflect general growth expectations with 
och~r controls used to tailor growth more precisely. 

In s•i.,..macy, the EIS takes a different approach to secondary 
i.:r.?acts than the Facility Plan. It assumes a much greater MMSD 
r3le in development planning is appropriate and politically 
!~3s1o~e. an opinion noc widely shared. The EIS postulates a new 
set ~~ spe~1fic gco~ch predictions different from, but not demon
s c~uOl/ cecter than, those used by 5EWRPC in the 208. As a 
c~~w2.c, s~~ller capacity tacilt1e3 {capacity unspecified) are 
rc:ccr. .. <iendc:d {at least in one portion of tne Appendix) to serve Ne'~ 
3ec2.1n anJ Germantown, and upgrade<' lift stations are recommended 
in place of the Oak Creek and Franklin Northeast Interceptors. 
~hese conclusions were reinforced by the EIS findings of indirect 
!:lscal impact. 
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FISCAL/ECONOMIC APPENDIX 

Page 37, Paragraph 2 

"The fact that the cost to Milwaukee County residences drops 
with the local alternative is noteworthy. It demonstrates that, 
assuming Milwaukee County finances all construction (as the 
Mosaic Plan indicates), the burden to Milwaukee County residents 
increases if the communities of Caddy Vista, Germantown, ~us

kego, New Berlin and Thiensville connect instead of maintaining 
local treatment facilities •••• To a degree, Milwaukee County 
residents woul~ subsidize the cost of connecting the ou~lyinq 
communities." 

These statements, and the data supporting them, are ccnsiscent 
with data presented in the Facilities Plan. They are pre9~nced 
in far greater detail in the EIS with costs to each cornnunity 
presented for this variation. The implication that not all 
facilities should be financed Districtwide, is inconsistenL 
with the plan adopted on 5 June. A review of the contract 
formula may reveal an acceptable alternative that would allo~ 
District-wide financing. 

Pages 40-41 

"Communtty Cost D1stribut1on Methods" - Explains that for com
munities outside Milwaukee County, the EIS contacted communities 
to find out how capital charges are distributed. 

The MMSD assumed for comparattve purposes that capital chacges 
are distributed on the basis of equalized value for several 
reasons: 1) uniformity of comparison, 21 the local coo•mun1ty's 
methods can be changed at will, and 3) difficulty in pro)ectinq 
future charges based on the existing mechanisms {spec1f J.c 
examples of these problems shown later). 

Pages 45-46 

The EIS estimated the average household charge in contract com
munities by dividing the average year capital ch3rge by ~he 
EIS-estimated average year number of households. 

The validity of the present and future sewered households used 
for this analysis is uncertain. For 1979, EIS data suggest 
3,800 sewered households, while HMSO data suggest that there 
were 3,580 residential connections and 3,632 household units 
served. (Most numbers seem close,) 

More fundamentally, there is a logical problem created by divid
ing average year charges by the average year households, because 
the two variables do not vary consistently over time. The 
heaviest charges are in the years 1980-1990 when there are the 
fewest number of households, 
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Page o.t 

The M~SD Recom~ended Plan is more expensive than the local 
alternative for Germantown if MMSD finances construction only in 
~1lwaukee County. 

Taole 54 (Page 94) and Text Pages 89-91 

Shows the results of 60 and 75 percent funding for the local 
plant. 

Ttese tables ma~e the local alternative appear potentially 
cheaper for Ne"' Iler l in, •tuskego, Germantown and others. It is 
the M'.-!SD' s. contention that these communities would not be 
eligible for funding, because the present worth analysis-Shows 
tr.at local alternatives are more expensive systemwide. 

344 "Brec.kevens, • Page 93 

i· 345 

' 
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•Caddy Vista's local alternative ~ould have to be at least 79 
oercent funded to io"'er the :inancial burden to the level of the 
~e3ional burden. The corresponding percentages for the other 
municipalities are: Germantown, 17 percent; Muskego, 36 per
cent; Neu Berlin, 45 percent and Thiensville, 47 percent.• Same 
com,~ent as ?revious. 

?ages lCo-111 

"Alte~native Cost Apportionment" - The EIS shows the r~sults of 
distributing the capital charges on the basis of a user charge 
for capital (simulated on the basis of community flows) and a 
service area property tax. 

This analysis shows that the City of ~ilwaukee could pay higher 
cocts under a flo•-Dabed ap~ortionment (20 percent higher than 
tbe existing system) and less under a service area property tax 
system. It shows that the contract area's bills would increase 
significantly as a result cf a service area tax based system, 
while several co~~unities would gain or lose significantly from 
a flow based syste~. 

The pres~ntation of so1;,e •)f this information appears to intrude 
on lssues that are decision ltems for the MMSD. While the EIS 
is chilrged <iith reviewin'] the impacts of t:1e existing cost dis
tc 10J c lon mechanLsm, the EIS role would appear limited to 
deter~ining whether those impacts are acceptable. 

The methodology is sub3ect to tne same fallacy as the household 
costs analysis descr1oed earlier in that the average year debt 
service is being div1ded by average year flows or property 
values, ~hen the relationship of these variaoles over time is 
not constant, particularly for contract communities. Although 
the peak debt services for MMSD occur around 1990, several of 
the contract communities' flows as a percent of total system 
flow will reach their peal< bet\<een 19~0 and 2005. 
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Page 104 

The EIS implies that a complete sewer separation alternative 
for CSO would cause a 3.2 percent increase in the property tax 
for the MMSD. 

However, complete separation would increase the significance of 
the legal issue of whether the District can finance DistrLct
w ide cost of work on private property. Although the District's 
legal staff maintains that the District has such authority, 
there is probably somewhat more risk associated wLth the assLlm~
tion of the ability to finance CSO Districtwide in the event 
that a complete separation alternative for CSO is chosen. 
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January 20, 1901 

Mr .. :~acles Sutfin, Water Division 
tl•L l<.!'1 States Enviroru:ien~_al Protection Agency 
Re0ion V - 230 South Dearborn Street 
Chi~~so, Illinois 60604 

Gentlemen: 

PE>r oc:r agre.on,ent we are submitt.ing our Coramitlee Reports 
20 l.~urs after the January 12 deadline - we want these 
1nclud0d ~n the cfficia1 written record documentation of the 
o:: .. ft ".I.S. for the Mi'lwa..iJ.:.ee Water Pollution Abatement 
pJ-''l.Jr-arn. ThiB. agreement \v.1s s<>lid1iied by Gene Wojcik, Chief, 
E~S ~ect1on of the U.S.E.P.A. (Region VJ. 

These reports arc in addition to the ones handed in at the 
Pt:olic hearing held on '1'hursday December 19, 1980 at Cooley 
Auditor1u;:i at MATC in Milwa1;l;ee. 

r,·r.1nsmi.ttc•d J,ere,.ith are the g£.nera~ conunents of the CAC on 
t~e Draft EIS of the MMSD ;JPAP. This representi; a citizens 
v1c~oo1nt of the is~ues involved i~ the WPAP and their 
cnvi~onr.<>ntal impacts as treated in the Draft EIS. 

'l':.e CAC was J...rokf'H into eight subcommittees; 

Intcrceptors1 Daep Tunnel 
W'at~.::r Qual;.ty 
Ocors/S0t: th She re 
Jen•.- s Is land 
.>ul id<; fldnagcment 
Cc~struction Impacts 
f<.condary Impacts 
Fiscal lir1pacts 

i::c.ch st:bco:r.~.itt•o9 subnntt:.cd co.1>..l'nts on the relevant sections 
Gf the Dr'lft: !'.IS. T;•e co.a.nittee as a whole thAn voted on 
t:i2 cuo.t.:-r.t vi the &llbCOJ.'Jnittees' rE:ports, and endorsed tha 
en; :o~e:d. rr.a:.1....'r1<:i l .. 

·:r-.e enclosed re.::or..m..!r • .:latior.s are tJ.e re:;ult of approximately 
,;~x nonths of me1;':ings by the CAI':, and r"present inforn.ed 
c1t1ze:-. tmput to the EIS µ:·ocesc.. We hope these comments will 
~a seci0usly considere~ and fur~ a b~sis for constructive changes 
to L he ;;1 S and, i:hrough l. t:, tt.e ti i lwaukee WPAP. 

.~ 
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Please confirm receipt and inclusion in the official record. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Carole Ann Barth, Chairperson 
Citizens Advisory Committee 

CAB/dlc 
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GENERAL COMMENTS Of THE CAC ON ------
THE DEIS Otl THE MWPAP 

These cor.lr.lf!nts present our critique of the document as a whole •. 
In addition to these general comr.1ents a representative from each 
subcom~1ttee will highlight our conrnents on specific topic areas. 

l) 

2) 

3) 

Becouse of the mJssive size of this document (roughly 1736 pa9cs) 
and the importar1ce of the Ml/PAP, ~1e believe it is r.ecessary to 
extend the public cow1oent period. The CAC is a small 9roup of 
citizens ~1hich has undertaken a Jar·ge, complex task. He are 
wil I ing to wake the effort to produce thoughtful, useful, and 
specific cor.101ents. Ho~1ever, the public comment period is too 
brief to allo~1 such a revic1-1, particularly ~1ith the holidays 
counting as a part of the conw1ent period. Therefore, 1·1e petition 
the lJ::r< and EPA for a t1~0 11eek extf'ns1on of the public cor..ment 
perioo. This would allo1-1 us to sul>mit more deta1 led, written 
co;;:;-.ents. 

One reo~on this document is so difficult to revie~1 is its lack 
of <.,r·~anization. The information it contains is not readily 
~scessible. For ex.:unple, the1·e is an appenc:!ix entitled, "Water 
Quality." No~. an uninitiated citizen might expect to find an 
eAhaustive discussion of water quality In that appendix. Not so-
the tulk of the hater quality analysis is actually in an appendix 
called "Cc~bined Sewer Overflow." Sadly, the water quality 
ar,~cndix does not specifically refer the reader to the combined 
H~li:c ;iverflow. Cross-referencing, bold-face headings, and complete 
glossarits and table of contents are all necessary to improve 
readcbillty_ There is a fairly extensive table of contents in 
tt.2 main draft but since it i~. located bet1~een chapters l and 2 
(roughly 30 pages into the text) it is a poor road map to the 
documer. t. 

Over a 11, the document's expos it ion h vague and ~1ordy. There are 
also whole sections in the docur..cnt which are duplicative. For 
exawple: ~.;e pagz5 3-97, 3-99, and 3-100, Environmental Consequences
Groundwa ter. 

/l 

i,35~ 
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CAC Conwcn ts 
18 December 1980 
Page Two 

4) 

5) 

In any decision there are both policy issues and technical 
issues. A significant governmental action has both environ
mental and policy impacts, and an EIS must provide an integrated 
discussion and analysis of those impacts. Ho1-1cver, this EIS 
does not articulate or discuss policy issues. 

In the screening of alternatives, a "feasibility" criterion is 
used. "feasibility" does not simply connote technically possible. 
To be "feasil>le" an alternative must also be "practicable." 
''Practicable" can be understood as familiar to desioners, con
tractors, and operators. Unfortunately, under this -system 
alternatives 1·1hich use innovative technology would seem to be 
automatically ruled out as "infeasible." 

6) A complete EIS considers the potential for long-term impacts. 

7) 

8) 

9) 

However, this EIS only takes the perspe~tive of the 20 year 
planning period of the MMSO program. While it is true that the 
approval is restricted to a 20 year planning period the agencies 
still have the obligation to consider the lon9-tenn ir.pacts of 
the activity seeking approval. 

We believe that a discussion of the anticipated results of the 
MMSD's pretreatment program is required for a realistic analysis 
of water quality impacts and solids management alternatives. 

Since this is an EIS on a "water pollution abatenoent program" 
it would be appropriate to include a discussion of waler use 1n 
the area. If the EIS briefly described patterns of w~ter o~.sump
tion and use, it 1•ould help citizens put the entire pro9ram into 
perspective. ., 
Throughout the document, discussion ls slanted to1-1ard certain 
conclusions--even though the agencies do not officially recccr~nd 
specific alternatives. There ilre also fundan.ental ass1.r.ipt1vns 
which are never analyzed. For e ... ample, all alternatives are 
desigr.ed to achieve a 50% decrea~e in infiltration/inflow, Yet 
the EIS does nvt really discuss the c~st-effect1veness of this 
assumption.· 

Conclusion 

For the above r€asons and for additional reasons to be presented 
in the subcommittee reports and later in the co;r.mittees' detailed lffitten 
corm1ents, the Citizens Advisory Connittee believes this docunoent is ir.ocequ'lte 
as an EIS. It does not fulfill either its function .is a full-disclosur~ 
doc1J1r.ent or a decision-making tool. \.:e urge the DNR and EPA to r.ake s1~nl
ficant changes in writing a final EIS. 

_, 
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3ubcoi:v:;ittee Stater.ant for Public Hearings 

December le, 1980 

::e are appalled to find tbt t1:0 ai;encics which are responsible for 

ti:c protection of our natural resources and our envirorunent are 110 derelict 

in res~c"t. to toxic uastes. Poisonou" heaV'J mctals, pesticides, toxic arrl 

c!:2.orinated ori:;a:rl.cs are reco;;ni::ed as serious probler..s by the Environmental 

-)rote~tio:-i :_-;enC"/ a.id tho !)c~rt:r.ent oi ~latural ftesources; hvi:ever, no 

so:.1~tior~s 71V th(::t"e proble::".S arc proposed. l!cavy metals are always poinonous. 

Ct~:er pviso:-is :ie;;rade orJ.y ai"ter 1.u!\l: rcriods of time. The 11.iluaukee Metro

,;.il:.ti.:: Se::<-t~e ::Jistrict's plan is to allow these toxic 1·1astes to pasi. throu::;h 

the :r;5teci untreated and oispe.<'ne U.cm in Lak11 1-;ichiean, on our agricultural 

lu:1c, ac.d in land fill sites. ?r.ese poisons enter the food chain by mechanisms 

· ·l·i.:h a."C ::er. co·:plctol~· urn:!crst.ood, but it should not take an extreme mental 

c[for:; or a!\i' re3earch to realize. that this plan is \•er.r dangerous. 

PoisO:!S 1:!1ich enter Lake l'.ichiGan enter our food chain throueh our drink

:lr. - ,;at.er and fish, which actualJ.y concentrate these poisons. Poisons which 

a::-E sr,n.ad on a.;:rkultlural land enter our food chain throui;h i;round 11ater pol-

1,"tior.., throu;:n ,:ross ar.d crop~, ur.J throu,;h anirr.tls which eat them. 'fhc 

:'il·.:a:.:.>c·J !'ct.ropolita.l !::cila£e ai~trict pro;:oses these r . .cthods of dispcrsrr.ent 

~~ it;; ;:;cir.:: nli.!::l of dl3posc.L It seer..:; as though :ie 11ill spread it around 

so c·:er:,·bod;• r;at.s his fair share. The other means of disposul to be used in 

CC'.._5:.::-.ction ;.i.th these t\!O is land fill. It takes no expert to recognize that 

t::u-.:: i:.;-e teriaus probler.:s ;1ith land fill. Land fill is a ne11 procedure for 

:,1t:O LJ') w-.c DT<t, Policies have not been det.enn:incd ncr has research been 

C'l:::p.'!.etc.d. It does not seem cs thour;h "ri;rone reall:r kno11s what they are doing 

;;ith Lr.d fLU er ho;; to avoid serious future hazards. 

foco:;:rizir.r, these proble;n.s and the present state of sewer technology we 

propose that present. policies cor.cernini3 toxic wastes must change, and the sooner 

t.c.e better. ::o lor.[er should anyone ~ pem.itted to dump everything into the 

sc;·P.r S'J5te.:. ilastes which cannot be rendered harmless wst not be allowed to 

e-~ ... cr t!i.e :;:_ .. -ster.,. J.lJ. toxic 1·1astes r.:ust be monitored. Radioactive wastes and 

p·~J•s are r.ot i;ven checked. Zven though the svurces of many toxic wastes 

arc pin-po::.r.ted the discharges contirue. Again, wastes which cannot be rendered 

hal7.!less r.:um. not be allo-.-od to enter the seuer system. 

.,., 

%-

Subcolllllittoo - 2 

If thill simple ballic policy la adopted wo can eJCilllCt. t.ho followinb 

reGUlts1 
1. The treatment and solids handling syst.011111 will 1\lnct.ion bott.or, 

and the cost5 of opor&tion will be £1"'aUy recuced. 

2. llutriento in 11aste11 ma;y be tully utilized without !oar of con-
tnminatins the !ocd chain. 

3. Hater quality will ir.prow aa heavy aetala an:! other toxic 

wastes are reir.ovad from storm water runoff and treat111&nt pUnt 

effluents. 

4. Pn- aericul.turlil. land will no l.onzer be paJ11Wlently damaged 

by the addition of permanent contaminant.11 

5, And most important)!(, our children will be a lot. aator. 
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thll M. Sn111h Archlle<I l93J lbckeu 

United Staten 

£n~ironmental Protection Agency 

r.ei;ion v 
230 Dearborn Street 

C~1ca~o. Illinois 60604 

Dear ~1rs: 

Hilw•ukoe, W15'on•1n 53211 (414) 962. 0837 

~ 

As a me~ber of the Citizens Advisory Committee re•iewing tne 

~raft Environmental Impact Statement of the Milwaukee Metro

pol:t.w Sewera~e District's Water Pollution Abate~ent Progcam, 

l would l!ke to present you with an additional copy o! our 

~ubco~m1tte! report and my personal notes and co~ments. 

EIS DRAFT Hall Smith, November 18, l~BO 

( 358 1-12 1.5.2 

1359 

It should be the duty of the "11~SD, DNR, and EPA to propose, Initiate, carry 
forth, and assoss solutions to "pollutants accumulated In tho sediments 
and pol lutlon originating upstream of the M.llSD service area." The people 
look to these Institutions for protection from pollution. 

1.5.3. l 

Pollution In storm water (''urban runoff") must be abated. This probl~m 
should not be divorced from the conveyance, treatment, and disposal of 
sanitary sewage. 

( 360 1 1-21 Table l. 7 

It appears that Milwaukee County residents wlll carry land have carried) 
an excessively large proportion of the cost. All residents get the same 
service. 

1,361 3-6 3.1.4 

How will the Infiltration and Inflow rates be maintained to 20051 Unless 
Unfort~ate.ly my notes are neither typed nor edited. Refer- I a strong program Is financed and continued a general degradation should bu 

encea are to t:ie Draft EIS. I assumed and' planned for. 

I trust ttat these co~ments will be aeriously considered in 

1·r~p(raucn ot the Pinal Environmental Impact Statement. 

I 11"/1 . 
:Ji.-.cerely, ~ft_ 

t / ,//)//! YJ 

i:o.11 :-1. :::l:l1 th 

..; 

.. 

i 

(362 i 5-20 5.1.1.3.9 

Limits ot arrmonla In the Outer Harbor should not be exceeded. In general 
spreading poison around Is not an acceptable solution, ho•ever, It the 
anmonla loses Its toxicity by chemical processes ~hlch occurr In a short 
time, It may be acceptable. 

1(363 5-23 5.1.2.2. 

Why don't these action alternatives "greatly alter tho Input of pho;pnorus 
to the Harobr"7 We were led to bel I eve that tt.e South Shore Pl ant •as 
doing a good job In el iminatlng pt.osphorus and would do an even bettar JOb. 

5-24 5.1.2.2. 

Heavy metal entering the food chain through the effluent, 

(357 5-32 5.1.5.2 

(_364 

The ONR at this time does not know what to do with toxic lea::hate fcvm 
land fills. Is It wise to base a large portion of solids management on 
land flll disposal? Toxic contamination of ground water from lanoflll 
sites Is not an unknown problem. 

5-34 5.1.5.2.2 

Please explain "CSO's would be discharging to the rivers". We are j)ropos
lng to eliminate all CS0 1 s. 

1. .---.. ...__~--~-:··:-~7:~:-;.-"~;~:~~~~~-\-=-~:-: 
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365 5-55 5.2.2.1 

Statements seem extremely short-sighted. Neither people nor Industry will 
be attracted to foul water or to a c°""'unlty unwilling to solve that pro
blem. In fact, the reverse will probably continue to happen. 

366 5-111 5.2.6.8.2 

Leather tanning Is but one Industry that has toxic and heavy metal dis
charges. 

! 36 7 5-11} Table 5.56 

The table shows that almost all Industries pay and will pay a minimal cost 
to dump anything they want into the public sewer system. 

Industry Is the only contributor of heavy metals. Ellmlnatlon of heavy 
metals greatly lessen the cost of the sewage system and greatly sfmpllfy 
Its design and function. It would allow a safe recycling of wastes. 

5-116 5.2.7 

Aesthetics Is NOT merely visual. It has more to do with whether we llke 
or dislike clean or foul water, Hiding foul •ater does not make It less 
foul or eliminate our knowledge of Its presence or our sense of displeasure 
er Ill ease. 

368 \ 5.2.7.2. 

Planting trees along property I Ines Is not sufficient. Vlslblllty Is not 
the object. A de~se reforestation In all areas Is necessary to absorb 
odors and to deflect odor carrying winds to higher levels. 

1.369 1 5-117 5.2.8.2 
\ 

This high level of noise would not be tolerable during sleeping hours and 
ger.erally unacceptable on weekends or during the summer with windows open. 

'369 ~-119 5.2.8.2 

Trucking of s,:>llds trvm the troatment olants will be a continual and objec
tlor.able soi.rce ot noise, dust, and exhaust pollutants. 

5-123 5.2.10.2 

Storm water treatment again. Power outages must not be an excuse tor any 
bypasses. 

prater to work on a single Issue, that is, the prevention of heavy metals 
trO'll outgoing the sewer system. This would apply to any other materials which 
can not t.e rendered harmless currently employed techniques. 

(310 

~71i 

( 372 ~ 

(373 

'357 

-l-

It is oroQOsed that these substances would enter the food chain through ag1i
cultural aor>lication, ground water contamination from land fill leachates, a~J 
the effluent. Soreading the 90isons around equally may be fair, but is it wise? 

3-85 3.13. 2.3 

Storm water oollutants heavy metals water quality. 

3-87 3.13.2.3.2 3 rd para3raph 

3-88 

3-91 

3-92 

3-94 

'ssumotions seem too tenuous to be a good basis for such definitive 
9lannin9. 

3.13.2.3.2 4th paragraph 

Bypasses again 

Table 3.15 

Unintelligible 

3.13.4 .2 

And footnote why the DNR and EPA are 6 months behind M.'SD? 

3 .14 .1.2 

BY?assing again. 'rrl can't we all agree that bypasses do not ir.~rove 
water quality? 

3.14.l.3 

I assume this a!?Plies only at the Thiensville dischar3e point. Water 
quality all along this i~rtant water course should be analyzed, es~cial
ly in the MM3~. 

3-96 3 .14 .l.10 

1st oaraqraPh cadmium 
2nd oaraqraPh al!llK>nia m::ire im;>rove~nt desired 
3rd paragraoh S?read it around again 

3-96 3.14.1.11 

Excellent? Potable? Do we swim around the big piers? ~e are the woe st 
tX>lluters of the lake and the water quality will be ~orse after we spend 
over 2 billion? We should do better. 

3-99 3.14/3 

2rrl oaraqra'?h. Minimizing is not sufficient, especially when ~R does fYjt 
know what they are doing. 

.,. ··,-- ·--- --------~--~---.....-,..,, -
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3-100 3.14.3 3 7 4 :1 Fl gure 4 . 2 

1st oaragra!XJ. 'ssu~s bypassing again. I lower reaches of the three rivers and harbor waters not fouled? 

3-Ul Table 3.lS I 4-7 4.1.1.1.2 

6 oercent interest is not reasonable 0 percent inflation?? 

3-107 3.14 .'3 

Truc~ing of solids not mentioned. 

,.;-

"" 

Pesticides and heavy metals. 

4-8 4.1.1.1.4 

~oxlcs entering the food chain. 

3 7 5 ' 4-8 4. I . I. I • 6 

Nonpolnt sources 2/3 of all pollutants, runoff. Estimate should be mer& 
specific about lndlvldual sources of each pollutant. 

4-9 4.1.1.1.6 

"detal led nonpolnt source control plan" more stal I Ing? 

4-10 4. I .1 .2. I 

4-10 

4-10 

4-D 

toxl;s 

4.1.1.2.2 

toxics 

4.1 .1.2.3 

toxics 

4, I, 1,2,8 

Heavy metals, toxic sedlmants 
10 percent of phosphorus low "*450 greatest polluter ot lake Michigan 
It the waters of lake Michigan meet the "stringent" criteria the criteria 
are not stringent enough. 

4-16 4.1.2.8 

Outer Harbor poisonous sediments. 

4-17 4.1.2.8 

Poisons enter food chain making fish unfit for human consumption. The 
lakes could be a great source of protein. 

,376 4-34 4.2.2.2 

ii:"'·· ---...-.-~--,." 

"Public services based on number of households" not always (schOOls, unem
ployment compensation, libraries, pollcel basically an Incorrect assum?tion 
and stated as fact and used as a basis for planning. 
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4-42 4.2.2.3 

?01 lotion may be a reason for shifting Industry. Owners, executives, 
dacislon makers, are Interested In living In amiable environments. 

377 4-44 4.2.3.5 

Tocrism and conventions, sporting events du not bring external Income to 
the area? 

4-44 4.2.3.6 

Are not all Industries and firms positively affected by a cleaner envlron
r~nt1 

( 378 4-54 4.2.5.1 

lc.xics are al lo1tad in the system at NO CHARGE. 

4-56 4.2.5.3 

r;;9) ~-s 
2 parcent doproclatlon rate Is too 101<. 

4.2.6 

c,oise Is a problem inside the bul ldlngs. The working environment must be 
considered and rectified. 

4-f..2 4.2.9 

~)4-62 
A 44 µer cent Increase In free,.ays by 2000 is not reasonable. 

.; .2. !O 

... ,.., .. 

I ~tens Ive t.umon occupancy for more than 200 years Is unreasonable. 

.;-64 4.2.11 

Poisoned fish 

A~pendix I Clarification lettsr April 14, 1976, page 3 

21 Pol lutlon ••••• 
Problem Is not addressed as promised. 

- ;~- '"' ~~ ~~ . .., i'" .... **llil>'..-1:;Msq;KW~'~~ 
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Appendix IV 

1-2 I 0 5 

Heavy metals - food chain. 

11-4 11 0 

Limitations ••••• 
Site Specific Supplement a stalling technique? 
Envlronmer.tal Impacts should be anticipated. 

11-5 110 

February 8, l\;8.:i 

In an effort: .••• 
Very ser lous advers'3 Impacts result from proposed sol Ids management. Ti.ey 
should not be hidden or scattered, 

\38 3) 111-7 111 B I 3rd paragraph 

(384j 
/ 

l385) 

:357 

The Incinerator at South Shore Is ne1< (about 5 years oldl, dues not work, 
has never worked, and probably 1tlll never be operated. Planning should 
not be based on the use of this equipment. 

IV-8 and 9 3. 

MMSO, ONR, EPA all avoid pretreatment and the admission of toxic~ to the 
sewer system. Toxics must be excluded until they can be handlvd safely. 

IV-19 The MMSO ••••• 

Negative impacts heavy metals (trucking) 

Appendix IV (can't) Decembar 9, : ·;;~l• 

V-6 1st paragraph 

Cadml um 

2nd paragraph 

Heavy metals. We plan to poison to the maximum usafe" limit. Jones Island 
cadmium. SS zinc. 6 J/4 years. Minimize harmful effects by not spreading 
heavy metals. 

V-7 deleterious ••••• 

Heavy metals toxics wlldllfe food chain. 

Individual ..... 
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386 Discing of grasslands not normal. This method of application would seri
ously arlect wildlife both flora and fauna. 

The land .•••• 

Translocation of heavy metals by plants. 

•-9 
387 ~if~cts at t•:;xlcs and spreading poisons. 

la5t paragraph 

Each hectare of farmland Is NOT similar In forms of habitat quality. 

'i-9 L~ncfill 

~c~ut1'' sira majntenancs forever. 

{-10 10p of ?age. 

Piant ;ncorporation of landfill pollutants. 

3c-d paraJraph 

C-:;r-,~03t .::!.9.! out at food chain. 

~-l: Grounjwater 

!Ji·cvnd.,ater pol lutlon from land fl i I leachate. 

Last paragra;>h 

Hea•y metal IGachate to ground•ater. 

1-12 1st raragra?h 

'1-13 

388 

357 

H.oc'•y ,,-eta! I aachate from I and I 111 • 

4 rn par 3gr aph 

K1jiculous~ 

i.aod a~~l icatlon ••••• 

o~o;ero"s - all heavy metal leachate will get to either surface or 9round
•2ter. 

He wsNq ••••• 

Maj~r planning should not be basad on nebulous future pollclas. Mora 
res~arch must be done with landfill leachate. 

I 
I ., 
i 
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V-IJ The potential ••••• 

The potential for adverse Impacts Is great. 

Under ••••• 

Operational accidents. 

V-14 1st paragraph 

Heavy metals - groundwater pollutants. 

The mobility ••••• 

Continuous controls needed forever 

NI tr ates 

Contl11uous controls for llfe of application. 

V-15 Surface Water 

V-19 

Heavy metals. 

Heavy metals. 

Pathways to man not understood. 

Method of appl I cation effects contamination of man. But also the cor.tll;nl
netlon In the sludge. 

V-20 landfilling 
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390 

391 

392 

393 

394 

Report to the EPA on the Jones Island Appendix 

1. Readibility: The report is not ovedy technical, which is commendable. 
As a matter of fact there probably is not enough technical data, see 3. 
and 4. below. 

2. Jones Island appendix does not present or evaluate worst case, eg. 
problems <iith only three day storage od solids, impact of an1110nia on 
Outer Harbor ~1aters, problems presented by lrn~ flow periods in the Harbor. 
Tne problems associated with the projected increase in amuonia in the ef
fluent are merely sketched 111; no mention is made of the likely effect on 
air quality (odors) due to this increase in pollution of the Outer Harbor, 
for exan:µle. It is stated only that there will be a zone of toxicity fo r 
fish .iround the outfall. This seems quite an understatement of the prob
lems posed by the recorrmended alternative. 

3. The criteria used by the EIS team, specifically the Feasibility cri
terion (''Tt1e alternative must be technically possible and practicable. 
weil estdblisned ar.d proven past h1story of processes in the alternative 
w<iuld ma~e it readily acceptable, thus practicable, by the designers, 
contractors and operators.") seem to rule out consideration of advance
ments in technology. This apparent sacrifice of innovation to familiarity 
does not seem warranted. The HPO alternative, for example, is dismissed 
as too experimental yet it is in use in three major cities: Detroit, Den-
ver and • Jncidently this criterion does not seem to have been 
applied to the deep tunnels which pose great problems with our groundwater. 

4. Tr.en: should be a mere thOrough expldnation of the differences be
t1·1ee~ the vorious alternatives. If there is no difference between them 
other tnan co>t, as the presentation of the elimination process implies , 
then some real alternatives could have been includrd rather than six ver
sions of the same system. 

5. Effluent characteristics are not presented in a clear and specific man
ner, eg. the table or. p. ll!-26. The information is partially here, par
tially in chapters five and six. It snould be together. 

5. Evaluation of the ozone alternati\'e is unclear. Does evaluation of 
all alternative> presuppose chlorine disinfection or is disinfection con
sidered a separate process? and therefore cost? 

6. There should Le sowP evaluation of a best case in the EIS, for example 
effects d industrial pretreatment programs. There ~t.0~ld be some attempt 
to discuss pre~reatment. 

Questions 
1. :»iat kind of evaluation has there been of possible odor problems at 
the Surrmerfest grounds (right across the river) as a result of anaerobic 
digestion? eg. alllllOnia odo1·s, methane, possible fish kills, poor water 
quality as a result of the non-treatn~nt of the allll\Onia in the effluent. 

I 

392 

389 

395 

'396': 

397 

367 

397 

398 

2. has there been a cost/benefit analysis done on ozone vs. chlorine 
disinfection? given that 

ozone is more effective on viruses; 
chlorine disinfection requires three acres, ozone one; 
chlorine is more dangerous to transport and store; 
chlorine requires three steps, ozone one; 
chlorine form> ,:<1rcinogenic compounds when mixed with otter elan.:nts 

of th~effluent; 
the one anticipated tightening of 1~ater quality standards ir.ention<:d 

is for chlorine; 
the energy savings are still 50% per year even l'lith the more ex

pensive ozone alternative; 
ozone improves the quality of the receiving waters ;ihich chlorir.e 

does not. 

3. What kind of alternative plans have been made in the event of m0r2 
than a three day buildup of solids? Eq. blizzard, strike, legal prob
lems with landfill sites or lack of landfill sites. 

4. Given that appropriate landfill sites are scarce and distant from 
the Jones Island plant, why was this alternative chosen over land aP
pl ication, incineration or codisposal? 

5. There should be a more thorough discussion of tile possible rovir:g 
of the Jones Island outfall, including effects on beaches and dnr.kir.g 
~1ater if the outfall id moved to Lake Michigan. There should be a r:,o,·e 
thorough discussion of the effect on water quality in t~e OutPr Hartiar 
if the outfall is moved. The conment that the Outer Haroor 1·1ould becu;re 
"more similar to nearshore lake Michigan water in chemical composition" 
is too vague to be usefal in evaluating whether the improvem ent is 
worth spreading pollutants over a much wider area. 

6.Has the MMSD or the EIS team looked into treat1ng theeffluent fo.
ammoniabefore discharge into wherever it's qo1ng? If not why not <is 
this seems to be a major problem with the Janes Island plan. There 
should be generation and costing of a1ternat1ves for this in the 
final EIS. 

Additional comments 
J. A pretreatment program should definitely be a part of the MMS'l's 
recormiended plan and the EPA should insist on Its inclusion t.efore 
approving the plan. Tile J.65 billion to be spent on the se.1er project 
will leave the Outer Harbor (and other waters) as t;adly polluted as 
before, if not moreso. This is not good value for that amount of r'10ney. 
Industrial pretredtment would remove mJny problems associated with 
Jones Island effluent and sol ids disposal. 

2. Without treatment of the a11mon1a generated in anaerobic dige~tion, 
the JOnes Island plan seems pointless since the spirit of the court orcer, 
to protect lake Michigan from further harm, will be violated even if the 
letter is not. No one i11 Mi h~aukee wants to be taxed to death to oay 
for a smelly ·Jnd •musable Outer Harbor. The fishable-swl,....nable standards 
wi 11 be farther away than ever. 

3. The sewer project should be seen as the first pha~e of a long-tenn 
effort to clear. up llilwaukee's waters, rather than as a final solution. 
With this in mind alternatives which add to the problem or obstruct future 
cleanup (almlOnia, chlorine, toxic wastes) should be avoided. 
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s0urn SHORE SUllCO:~·IETTEE REPORT -ODORS & GASSES 

1he South Shore treatment plant has had a serious odor problem since 1975. 
In <dJition, residents living near the plant havlcomplained of various 
ph~·siological disorders symptomatic of the toxic gases which are known to be 
preser.t in the treatment of se1·1age. 

Th~ D1·a:·t £15 doj{'s not provide ~ufficient inform.1tion about the residential 
pG,,L.lat1on near the plant or their complainb to permit evaluation of current 
o~ futc;re odor and gaseous emission co.r:plarnts and the effect onthe residential 
p-ipulation. 

1he [JS should include data det;iiling the following twelve points: 

l. 1;;2 i\rea in South 1-lilt;dukce 1·;hich has produced the greatest n•unber of complaiAts 
11~c1.J,2'. approzimdely 300 single f~mily ho.o,cs, 20 duple>.es and 210 nursing 
[,,,:= re:.ide:its. :.r <1dditior.al 100 ~o 200 Oak Creek families are living in an 
c.n!d tr;~t is severlely affected. 

399 2. lh~ t1;0 north lagoons at South Shore were built in 1973. They have been 
the Ciluse of the grcate~t r.u:nber of odor complilints. lhe lagoons were built to 
'<1ltl11n 5CO feet oi a

1
then existrng

1
Class A reside11tial subdivision. 

399 3. ,.,,. residents of the$e creas st~te tnat they cannot plan to have activities in 
tr.cir yards ~ecause of the threat of odors fro,n South Shore. Sometilll<!S they 
canr.~ t even s tan<! to ~•ork in their yards. 

399 1:. f:esidents of the area state that they must close up their houses at tfmes, 
rcsaidlcss cf the te1;.perature, to ~eep se\1age odors from getting into their 
furni sh111ys. l"ost ~10uld not dare hang out a ~1ash. · 

399 J. Area residents have reported up to S 10,000. in Jost n~rket value on their 
t0~2~. 

399 6. i'.rea residents closest to the lasoons have reported effects such as nausea, 
h.;adJci,e, Joss of sleep, appetite, impaired breathing am! allergic reactions. 

399 7. Tne South Shore plant was and is in violation of the Oak Creek zoning code. 
Sp.:cifically, it 1s in violation of Section 17.38.8 par. c of the Performar,ce 
~tanJv .-Js. 

39.9 8. Residents of the area are continuing to ask for a comprehensive air quality 
study to identify odor sources and potentially hazardous gaseous emissions and 
to esta~Jisn reasonable liraites for them. The EIS side steps this issue by 
declaring tnat: a)air quality studies are too expensive; b) Odors are subjective; 
c) Pointing to other sources of odor in the area; and d) Suggesting that by 
draining the lagoons, all of the problems ~1111 go away. 

399 

399 

(39~) 

(;9-9) 
·. / .... __ _,. 

9. Odor correction orders have been issued by the ~Jisconsin DtlR on b10 occasions, 
in response to vigorous complaint~ by co111HUnity groups. The Drlli orders ha~e 
resulted in get tiny the b10 north lagcons drained. 

10. The e~posed lagoon beds, ~1hlch should have been covered with a layer of 
top soil, are still a major cause of odor complaints. When it rains, they 
become wet and smell as bad as ever. 

11. It should be recognized that any one of rr.any elements of tt.e South St.ore 
plant could become a major odor producing problem if precautions are not taken 
and unless a high standard of housekeeping is maintained. 

12. MMSD has in the past and is continuing to demonstrate a serious lack of 
concern for the problems it creates for its neighbors. Some mean.> is needed to 
lnsure that a high standard of housekeeping 1~ill be maintained ~t South Shore 
and that local residents can bring pressure to bear on them if they neglect 
this responsibility. 
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SOUTrl SHOrtE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT - CHLORINE 

T1" Draft EIS specifies that with the M!-150 Reconmended Plan, the 
So..itn Snore treatment plant would use up to 700 tons of chlorine per 
y2ar. It further specifies that the chlorine would be shipped to 
So'..ltf. Snore in liquid form, in pre;surized 55 ton railway tank cars, 
al.ing an existing railway spur track. 

f.100. Cnlorrne is one of the most dangerous of the hazardous chemicals 
\:_ • ~<11cn are used in inJ~stry today. At atmospheric pressure the liquid 

- v.;~,,.·1zes and the deadly gas is carried by the prevailing winds for 
-=~".s1J.;.->01e cistances. Every year there are chlorine spii1s which 
r2sclt in deaths, inJuries and in mass evacuations of thousands of 
11~a1 GJ res 1 cents. Horror stories about such spil Is appear in the 
e~tr.rng news with the regularity of a ticking clock. A chlorine spill 
in YJJngstcwn, Florida on February 28, 1978 killed 8 and injured 158 
persons. 

:.irl;rn one o;iiJe of the chlorine unloading station at South Shore, 
,,r,;cr.(;;n-- han1f€-su 55 ton tank cars, there are large residential 
s-~~-.v;sioll'; tu the :.orth, West and South>1est. In addition there i5 
;. >t;~?~ir.g cer.ter ard t-.to nursing hor"es w1t11 210 residents. A three 
.~11le r;;J1us l'iOJ]O include all of Soutn Milwauk~e ~nd most of Oak Creek 
as far ~est as Howell Avenue. 

It 1~ requested that the EIS reco901Le and deal with the hazards 
of tru.;~ortrng ar.d nandling chlorine at both Jones !>laud and at South 
Sr.ore. Th<! fal!ovdng specific recom.Pendations are proposed. 

, 401 l. Establish 1•1;.;;ection requirements for the spur track to 
qualify tnem for handling h~zardous cher·.1cals. Spur trat~s 
are aot nonr.aily inspected or maintarnecl by railroads until 
a derailment 1derit1fles a protJlem. 

402 .?.. E;.tabllsn a ri.andatory rc:porting procedure for all chlorine 
1ea~s. C~rrcctins minor leak proolems as they occur frequently 
proents a r..aJ;ir leak. 

403 3. cst.;bl1sh a requirement for an emergency plan for Oak Cret:~ and 
South Milwa~kee which includes an appropriate evacuation plan. 

404 

•. -·-··,... .-... ...--~"'3'\T'f',~~·~~~·~--~~Pi<f..,...,,.,~\(¥~1N"WN'1fJYfl'."'"~' 

SOUTH SllORE SUBCOM :iIT'fE£ HEPORT - F~rll f\IJI IN ALT~ttl"'1t Tire J 

·rhe draft cIS does not addrcsr. the expansion requi re;:ient~ 
at South Shore under the J,ocal or Subngionsl al tcrnatives. All 
of tho @:mr. data is for the recomr:oended plan. 

The EIS should include expansion require~ents for each of 
the action alternatives, The costs of eacn alternative should 
be adjusted accordingly. 
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SOUTH SHORE SUIJCOJilJ/!I'f'l'EE HEPORT - /!>'~11/'\J5/IN ALT~;ttvt1Tft€J 

404 The draft EIS does not address the expansion requirements 
at South Shore under the Local or Subregionsl alternatives. All 
of the ~q, data is for the recommended plan. 

The EIS should include expansion.requirements for each of 
the action alternatives. The costs of each alternative should 
be adjusted accordingly. 
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TC1; c·: . . !1. :;~t.:'in,Dir. lfatcr Div. 
• - "-nvircr. - · r.tul Proto ct inn '~.'.'.•'ncy 

.. ; )nV - 2)0 3, Dearborn S~:cer·t 
Ci1c~'1'"• Illinvi5 l:AJ,"£14 

5198 WoodlJridgr- J.B., So. 
Grcanfield, Wl, 53221 
January 10, 1901 

;-::·: ·:.-ittrn coc-:;-J<·nts tc be inc::.ud,-<.l in the official do~umentntion 0f the Draft fuv:ixon
.: :l ::r.?-.~t ('.':SJ Stat.-:-:ent for th,- >IHW•ukce Water Pollution Abatement Program. 

_, - o,x cf •h -1s SCJLIJ3 l·l/.t:/,C;;--~::T rnl:JD \/ATm POLLlITIOtl MIA1'EHEHT PfiOOllAl1, 
-·~,l~~' .. :!:.= n.:-t· r:y ·;_. :15 en this s·-ct_:_nn--t.hi~ j;, .L concPnJun of our col11JU.ittce. 

_,-;·-,.·::-.~to ;,,,p.•nci\J.: IX tlllSil's Rccor.:·1.•nd-oC.: l'l~n, lhe draft EIS fails to addre:;s the 
c.nc· c:o; c:: the Jw-.: 3, 19:00 ucitizen~ Report or, tlio l!ilwaukcc \later Pollution 
-·~----- .~ ... Pru;:::[!.r;i. 11

• 

: ..; ~ 

·:r:· ~it·~ t-i".ro;.tG!nut th-. tl~ .. :~t'n~ i".dv' :;ory Ccr:uttittc0 such us hLTl~tiULTIVES. 
i;: l.;L :-_.; :·r">ibile ult.crn,tiv,·s -- t)ut never ru:lly ..;o lnto any study, 

_- <.l:1-:.:c •n ]cii<i -i.L :·: .. c '•." J, 'i'iwy arc strictly addrcnsing the lt·lSD 1s 
::.;:n '.;:1ic. i3 land npplic l t1 ..1n :1.~J i~llH.lfill. ThC'y also nc L!lect to go 

.• c-dl en ~;i·c AC-:"S3 co; ::IT~"-: activities which were requ£>stcd nur1ero113 

.:C'mnittcc i rr.bers but never r.iccivcd any written or orc.l information on, 

:it'." 0 r.3 ;;r.;·~p J:scu:iscd und stud~.d at lenr;Lh Co-diepusal, self-energizing 
f .::- •'"~-:, Cr·-·~-'1'zt., { tc. It st ,•f!l.j t:-1.i.t •Jhis inVtJtigation of alternatives. was 

~ ·- ~ l __ -..: i:.r non-· ::1~t.nnt. 

··.;_3 ·• ···- .. '. :-:c.;;3 -- : :c:'ICi'S \W.::i.~'. 2AS$''.D 3Y ~'il'-: ADVISORY CO!UIITTI:E ON XTOilER 21, 1980 
' ' - - - ~ r • 
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-35 7 .;.. " ··~::; ~h~uld ~J,L·rs~ the lc..;al rn_'or~''"'"nt of guidelines, regulations or laws 
aJ . Lt~d to ir.dividu.~l l'ind o.1;:.-.1·s 1 USP of :i.1Ll land a:ter <1ludge application• 

407 I~ ""' 
_;~· ;_:. c _ ::.~~'< ;:.3~::, fol"' the resu) t::; r H co-Ji:1pcs.~l pilot study done by MMSD in 

j-j,·.J-8:. co.;<t-~l :ir:po-ovn .cnt prc;;:-o.r:i:i of tho t:!SD, Ii' the results are not avnilabla 
~ - n -~ ;-. CjL!fCt i~ ~d,-- f'o::· a fil'C.G.tUtAlt.L.n·' 

408 ,;."~1:-; c·: :>W(d ",;encics ~hould state 11hen conclll.'.lions in the EIS are drown upon in
:<. q..::.:.- or nc-n-f'x:stant. infonr:~ticn and identify limitations in the data" 

409 r· "'f:.- - =,) olF~uld Qp'_., n·1\n<" ll!Ut 1'1:>oro:tory studies and university researches have been 
J._:L t~ !t\.4...~ ·nt ::;c·ctl!""Jt7 ar;1 s.:i.:'<!ty L'.. 1'1 g~rd:; to toxic sludee ayplicution to fann land" 

._ ;-.:!. ·_, -:.,~"' <tb, v w l"c nr;t. aJ·-•iU.':_ lf' 1~1 .iddrc:..:.;l•d in the F:IS and feel tho F.IS is nvt to 
~ .1 ~ ·ll le ;~allj' "d·-9:.i·tt .. ~ ".Ii tho!,.~ ~1nswr·r3 Ln the motions und a decision C!lnnot b~ 
~ : . :; .:<::.Wt lr. ti_'.c .>0ca;,_13e ot tl •. c 1 11l:~ttlt..1nt!;; l:i.ck of evaluntion of the conc:crns. 

• ~<0t.i ic th Sl-'itCl>l~nt of the Sol idc. ;·c.mJe1a~nt Subcotunittee of THS CITIZENS 
·,.'.1, JS.S".:SS'.~~-'t' Gu!J!IT'l":~ !IHIGi'. PR'.r;',L"D THE ADVISORY COJCH'l'Tf.E. Please rend 

, ~ ............ ~l=-:•c vi7: th~- a:.r,·1e I.<l ti~r . .J unJ t:lA into consldl;rntjnn Lhut tho BIS in our 
"-- ·~._, in t:...:it it. Our.::; fl'Jt uddrca.1 the concern:; t:nt. Ycrp. addrussud 

_ .:.:- ... · ~, ~:..'1~:~; ·~1.:.t.i1 7:IB n::.1.,1~s ;,,: :i rDJI. 

t_,•-'- (,.....: 
-~ :;_'A .. ~ '~"':1.:' vi1 .. i1~ut tiv ..ivovo we do l1 1 't l\:!dl that a useful or udequnte or 

.;::..-: l::~n be :~...JJ-:. _ t thi~ po1;~t in time. 
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STATEMENT OF THE SOLIDS MANAGEMENT SliBCOMMI'.:'TEE 
OF THE 

CITIZENS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE 

There is great concern among people everywhere that our society -~ 
fast approaching the limits of the available resources. Ind~ ·Ii d
uals, ind us tries and gclVernments have instituted a multitude a:: 
projects and programs that recycle waste into usable resourc;::;. 
Such efforts include the recycling of aluminum cans, paper, 
neighborhoods, buildings, people, etc. 

"Should the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District recycle ch,;, 
nutrient value concained in the sludge it collects?" That is ~~"' 
er i tical quest ion before the Sol ids Management Subc::r.,mi t tee, ...:E;,c, 
the MMSD and the community in general. In 1925, Mil'<laukee began 
producing Milorganite, a heat dried fertili:z:er out of the slud:;e 
from the Jones Island Wastewater Treatment Plant. This p1oneeri~g 
effort has served as an excellent disposal method of the commun
ity's sludge, but the energy required to dry the sludge is becom
ing too expensive. 'rhe District is in the process of disposing of 
South Snore (the treatment facility in South Milwauk~e) solijs by 
spreading them on farmland and incorporating them ~nto the soil ~Y 
disking. There are many advantages to this method of d is;x:i o>s:.; 
most notable is the recycling of nutrients and low cost. 

There is concern by this Subcommittee and the MMSD that there are 
potentially dangerous contaminants contained in the coi:unun1ty's 
sludge. Of primary concern are the heavy metals, especially 
cadmium, found in sludge. "The introduction of heavy ::ietals ..• 
is of concern because heavy metals pose potential rove chai~ 
hazards. Cadmium accumulates in the kidney and liver of an~::ials 
and humans, ••• • (Volume I, Tot.:tl Sol ids Management, Septemt:;.,:: 
1978, Section V-1). The largest known sourc~s oE tnese heavy 
metals are industrial, but apparently some are also frcm dor.1est.1c 
sources. 

The Solids Management Subcommittee recommends thac the ~~so 
implement a five-part program to teduce the level cf contaml~ancs 
contained in sludge. It should be noted that some of these 
programs are already underway. The recommendations are qualified 
with the consideration that these progams be combined in a cost
effective manner: 

l. Qretreatment - The removal of contaminants precedi::g the 
wastewater treatment process, That is, encourage the 
dischargers of contaminants to pretreat their wastes, by 
implementing a program of financial incent:ives and "n 
ffective monitoring system. 

2. Sidestream Treatment - Tlle MHSO should construct a 
separate treat;nent facility for contaminant-1.iden waste. 
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":'~ie D~strict should be respon:;ible for collection~ 
tre3t:nent a:id disposal of these wastes with these costs 
to ce recov.:red to some extent by an Industrial Cost 
Recovery ~r~gram~ 

3. Contractual Arrangements - The District should develop 
and implement contractual arrangements with landowners 
who participate in the agricultural application program. 
These arrangements should include monitoring the contami
nant concent of soils and crops and the regulating of the 
types of crops grcwn on applied soils. 

~. Education - Inform the public of the impoC'tance of 
contaminant control. Change the marketing progC"am for 
MllOC'ganite to discourage its food-chain related uses. 

5. 3asic ReseaC"ch - To the extent that theC'e aC"e Fedtlral 
and/or State funds available, the District should imple
:::ent a multifaceted research pcogram aimed at removing 
cor.tamil".a:'lt.s fror.1 slud<;<:. This research should include 
r.:echods oi contar.1in.:int removal before, during and after 
wastewateC' treatment by physical, biological, and/oC' 
chemical mean::i. 

INT!FIM RECOM~ENDATION 

~:-.t1l cne Environment;il Protection Agency, the Department of 
:;.o~·;ral i'esources a:id otheC' regulating age.1cies develop guidelines 
~~j regulations to replace the existing int~rim standards for 
contami:iant3, the Subcommittee advises against the selection of a 
long-ter;n solids management method. As an interim measure, the 
Discrict should acquire a landfill s~te to be ~sed as a backup to 
e.-i.,;d1~g disposal methods. This will provide flexibility while 
t::c a::o'J;;-mencicned agencies pC'omulgate regulations, and the 
C:~tr:ct identifies the economic and social impact associated with 
pc~creac3~nt ano ~idcstC'O~m tr~atment. 
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General Comments 

I believe that EPA should state publicly that the current araft EIS co~s noT 
meut all the requirements for an EPA de aft. This document is a political 
document not an environmental analysis. The document ~as kept under cover 
until shortly before Christmas holidays and then released giving the ~ubllc 
less than 60 days to read, understand and prepare comments upon 1700 pa~~s 
of material that does not always relate to other documents that have been 
prepared In the past. The total impact has simply not been analyzed. The 
EPA has a convenient way out of this dilemma since the ONR tor their "final" 
EIS will also hold a public hearing. The EPA can call ONR•s Final EIS 
their Oraft EIS. If you do not do this you are leaving yourselves oµen to 
a serious legal challenge by anyone opposing the project for most any reason. 

The 011:1 for what ever reasons wants deep tunnels and the EIS Is written with 
that In mind. 

The following comments were prepared for the public hearing and are included 
first In case some of the points were not covered In the verbal testimony. 

The two main questions which are not evcen addressed much less answer ea In 
the EIS are: 

Do we need the tunnels? What are the alternattves7 Even if we need 
them are they safe or will they pollute even more ot our environment 
namely our ground water? 

How Important Is the high quality trash water to the economy of tne 
city? Who uses It? What ts It used tor? What quantities and wnat 
growth ts it needed for? 

The wOl·kfng assumption ot the doucment seems to be that we will pollute ~o 
the maximum degree per·mf sslble by law. If the law said that we Oio not have 
to treat our sewage we probably wouldn't, because it wouldn't be cost
effective. Yet everyone complains about blg government, the EPA, etc. 

Technicians defined the Issues to be addressed. Not all the Issue> are 
addressed. ONR and EPA could have sat up a citizens advisory comnitte~ or 
they could have used CEAC. There Is no mention of the CEAC, cltiz~ns Input. 
If not offlclally then at least unofflclally. IONR chose not to attend 
meetings) 

Specific Comments 

No Index 

Sections not parallel 

3.2 Water Resources 

3.21 lntrnductlon 
Surfar.e water 

3.7 Groundwater 
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430 
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ohat does water quality have to do with CSO? 

CSO impacts surtaca and ground water but not water quality statements. 

No analysis or documentation of why we end up with deep tunnels. No analysis 
of l/i which Is the driving force behind deep tunneling. 

Talk abour soi of water removed but no analysis and only two paragraphs on 
rne flow thrcugh (4344) 

(435) Pea~ing not thoroughly look into. 

No analysis ct the Issue ot private property. 

4.3 Screening o.f I/I In the CSO appendix. 

4.4 Jevelopment ot Joint CSO/Clear Water Prog1 am where Is the analysis 
of the clear water prcsram. 

.'. f ·er 39 pa;es in Chapter 5 of inner and outer harbor d I scuss Ion about water 
qua I ity and The CSO impact, we find that "In general there Is I lttle difference 
cer.een the CSO abarement alternatives with regard to, average annual loadings" 
( 5-39) 

77 to 93i oi rre load except under the No Action alternative will still be 
; .1 t:-ic QJ ter r.ol bor ~ 

:1:0 rere1<1>ce or analysis ot Chicago's conditions I.e., tunnel, pollution ot 
g~v.JnO water 

N') reference towel I diggers 

'"'" e ls no dna I ys is ot what can be done It th<J aqu it I €1 Is pol I uted or the 
~ccnor'ic lmpacts of such a disasrer. No analysis ot the "New F0und Truth" 
tnat its cheaper tor Germantown to bi; part of "the System" vs. going on their 
o,., and re'1ucing the area cf tni; MMSO. 

t,o OCJ~c.irer.tation of the volume of waste material to be generated by tunnel Ing 
<;.1d re:ating it to an vxaMple tt.a1 pi;ople c<>n visual lze and understand. 

H'.)• can tnls EIS be approved when the study: "To accurately Identity and 
quantify the impacts ot i·he construction curd operation ot the proposed 
tucne••" Is just b£ginnlng. 

5. 161 

). 16 

~t.y is Jones Island olschc.rge relocation analysis under CSO and not 
in tile Jones Island Section? 

Sensitivity Analysis 
No sensitivity analysls for water intakes 

MOT; gt I: i/28/80 
D.sk i17 
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WJ>.TER QUALITY SUBCOMMI'ITEE COMKENTS ON DMFT 1NVIl¥>NllENTAL IMl'kCT STl'.TZl'lElr." 

12 January 1981 

Genera\ COllllllents 

The issues that relate to water qualitY'were not presenteeAn a comprehcn~ive 
I 

and critical manner. We expected to review and approve a creatively ccncern~~ 

thorou9hly documented environmental impact statement. It was an overly 

optimistic expectation. The cursory'iiscussion was not the anticipated critlc4l 

analysis ot current and projected conditions. l'.lata relatin9 to w~Ler QualiLy 

is fra9mented, unorganized, and presented in such a manner ~o as r.ot to allo~ 

for comparative critical reviP.w. The Water Quality Appendix ne,.ds im expilndP.d 

glossary, improved indexing, and a table of contents to inclu~e subpo1nt hc<dir.9s. 

There are too many non-quantative words used to describe condit1ons of \later 

quality, these dva.luations are. meaningless. '!'a.bles should include Otza, EPA 

standards ot allow appropriate evaluation of data. There is ~clear d~velo,~~r.c 

of worst caso. We affin• the water quality 9oals or C&J>.C. 

The DEIS states in J.9,4 pa9e 3-51 "because water quality analysis had eu99.,3te:1 

th.nt standards might r,ot be achieved without instream measures. th-,Com!t!.s:n.on 

requested that SEWRPC and DNR w~rk with them to implement an instream prcx;r4·.• 

T'ni9 statement indicates that althou9h this project was undertaken to i"'i'rov~ 

water quality, this will not be, in tact, the case. The stated cost ot l,6 bill1on 

dollars will not buy a si9niticant UP<Jraue in area water quality, '!'here are nu 

aqencies responsible for the maintenance or upgr~in9 of >1ater quality. Wat.er 

'l"ality benefits ot the MWPAP and surface water ilapacts of the project are 

not adequately emphasized, even thou9h this is a "water i><>llution abatel!lent 

program•. 

'' •n-..,_,.,. • ., ·~···•--.._,..,...,.,,,..,.r.;1'1(''"'1;"-.1't1'11;,-~·~~-, 
·rrot•._..,...,....nir-Pl'"4JW¥t ·•'"'?1ffill'f'U, . .'P"~!'?t'Q~!'!ttff ,f~'$1C!fl-if -~~..,,...,~~Hlffl'f,. .... ~~+"*1*EGJ4i't'fr4,.4b*>~~ .. OJ'.14JSt !'¥+'' ~~~._r ;1"".,.,.~,..... ,.., .. 
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Tr.E FDLWHNG AREAS ARE ADDRESSED INhD 'Ql!ATEI.Y; 

434 J. There is no discussion on what de9ree is 9roundwater :Unproved by CSO 

:..~9aracion. 

99 2. There are no compelling r~asons given for movillCJ tha Jones Islar.cl outfall. 

435 3. As it relates to water quality, there is no discussion to deter111ine the 

responsibility for cleaning and dred9in9 the sediment of the inner or outter 

~ • .!.~!;..or. 

367 4. <com a wacer quality perspective the discussion of industrial pretreaboent 

is sl!pcrficial. Industrial pretreatment is an inteqral component for the 

e~tablishment and ultimate achieveoent of desirable water quality goals -

staG~ards lll'JSt be esto.blished and a systeo ot continued monitoring by the 

rcs?onslhle ~genr;y vr aqencies ~ust be done. 

392 S. Ni it would impr"ve, over illl water quality the evaluation of the analyai11 

of clorine vs ozone treatment should be expanded and cl.::ritied. 

436 G. An e..q>anded discussion cf clot·ine and ammonia. toxicity mix is needed. 

437; 7. There is no revLe~ of the exfiltration of force mains and its effect on 
/ 

h~~:~i and environIIl('nt. Is th.er& potential ground water contamination? 

and w~at is the amount of loss? 

438 ll. i·ncre is r,o discussion Of liability Oil groundwater drawdown for private 

nc~cs ~nd hu~inesse~. 

. 439 9. Total sediment Jo,\dings to streams and rivei:s is overlooked, only rela.tiva 

lo~din9s fro~ various scqments of lhe proposed pl<lll were covered. 

440 l:J. 'l~.ere l.3 no disc.issior. of the timing of construction of interceptors 

throu·;;h flcod plains so as not to o<:cur in soring. 

441 11. !'l'.ece is no· dhcussion or the collective loading Of oediments in the 

ccnstructi~n of interceptors. 

4 42 12. How long can water drawrlown fror.i wetlands contim•o before adverse or 

d~m:.gin9 effects to vegetation hydrology of the area occur? 

- w ~~.,, .. _ ... ~·-_...,_..,~NT-~..,,,,.. ~!j~~·~""'l<l•T~ .... ~lk""t'l~~~~"Pf,p;:A&l.41 ,.y..! 

443 

444 

/ 

445 

" 
~46) _ _/ 

~~]1 
44~1 

ll. '111e i!"poctance ot pure water, the quantity and u3e of, is not addressed. 

H~ and who will provide it to indu .. try &.nd private r.omes in cases of 

dewatering7 

14. The possibility of recycling effluent was not explored in depth nor 

explained thoroughly. 

15. A comparative analysis of present sewers, tunnels and force mui.ns with 

proposed program components for infiltration and exfiltration is needed. 

16. Data on leachate from present MMSD landfill$ not incl~ded. 

17. No worst case presented for contamination or groundwater. 

18. No comparative tables for alu~ge or commercial fertilizer applied to 

land for loadings of metals, toKics, phosphates, nitrates, etc. 

1 449 J 19. Where will water COllle from for groundwatar recharga? 

( 450. 20. There is no discussion of possbile alteration of land configuration during 

construction, will this cause flooding? 

( 4511 21. If Air pressure is used for tur.neling who will be responsible fa:: t.">e 

452 

453 

454 

455 

clean up of sediment forced into wells? 

SPCCIFIC COMMENTS 

Main Text - page 4-24 para. l 

What is meant by groundwater has "generally good quality? 

page 4-61 para. 3 Vnll would hope that aoil bacteria are naver mistAj<~n 

for fecal califorms • 

Appendix III SS page v-69 para= l What doe: •still q'Jita claa..-, • Mc&r17 

Appendix VII WQ page 24 para. 2 Define •excellent water ~uatity•. 

l. 

, 
f 

I. 

t

f 
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lhe following cowments are on DEIS Appendi~ 9 -

Secondary Growt~ Impacts of the Proposed Water 

Pollution Abatement Program. 

This Appendix points out the dangers inherent In the HMSO use of 

population projections for the region which forecaH unrealistically 

high gro1<th. u,e of these projections in sewer planning could result 

in overbuilding of faci Ii ties, greater expenditures th~n necessary, 

ccr.tinue~ urban s~rowl. d3mage to sensitive environmental areas, loss 

of farrnlc.nd, and cot1se very neg.;tive impacts on Hi lwaukees revi tal lzatlon 

efforts. To counter these trends, this document basically recomn.ends 

that four interce?tors - Germantown, franklin NE, Oak Creek, Hales 

Corners - need not be built now if at all. At minimum, they should be 

postponed to put off some of the high projected costs of unplanned or . 1 
o.f i,..;i.(;., .. uu~""'Y f .. ,;(;""'f """' "' 

uureal istic growth. These costs occur both lo termsft.of the urban support *"'"'• 
facilities necessary to accomodate additional population. Sprawl development 

CD>ts everyon<! money. A few additional comments on the Secondary Growth 

l~pacts A~pendix are pertinent. 

(456) l. The docu!Jlt!nt is generally not clear and easy to read and understand, 

as a public document should be. It is often wordy and vague. This 

type of document should be clearly and concisely structured if you 

expect the public to comprehend and comment on It. 

'457; 

(4~-~) 

1,459) 

~460) 

1461, 

462 

-2-

2. lhe whole approach to the problems of cleaning our seNage is too 

reactive, I.e. the document reviews only the existing alternatives 

for the WPAP as proposed by HMSO. The doc~ment should put forth 

and suggest innovative alternative solutions to the probJe~s. 

3. lhe document present' only a shall~~ examination of the ~ossible 

and probable environmental effects of continued sprawl development. 

~. The analysis of secondary growth impacts should include a rr~rc 

thorough discussion of the negative growth impacts of the WPAP, i.e. 

the economic burdens on poor and elderly city residents, pussibly 

causing disinvestment and city population loss. Where would new 

households live given the various economic burdens, and where wl ll 

existing low and moderate Income people go. 

S. What about Industrial and corrmerclal growth lmpacts1 lhe docun~nt 

does not examine these at all. 

6. A thorough discussion needs to be made regarding the effects of the 

proposed contract formula on secondary growth Impacts. This formula 

dictates the cost to suburban cOlmlunities. Under the present formula, 

the economic burden on contract conrnunlties ls far less thon on 

those cOlmlunities Inside Hllwaukee County, especially when the already 

higher property taxes within the County are considered. 

7. Only the proposed new Interceptors are looked at as determinants of 

growth, whereas the EPA specifies that the overall capacity of Jhe 

ireatment facilities should be considered. If no-action on certai~ 

~~fJfflsf::~MitLJiil!Sfl,;'WJOENWIW4&lJkf¥-liW 4¥;tjt·'#tffi'flW,.9·fW*"*~,+•,;:;c;w:wm, "4t'f!'Ji'¥"!!f4'"'*f"'kii~tt'F"?li~~-.'1''9!""1:l;'T{~'. 
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interceptors is proposed as ami tigating influence, then cutting down 

the 'i ze of the central facilities should also be examined. This 

whole idea of the danger of overbuilding and thus overspending on 

the proposed facilities should be looked at much more thoroughly In 

light of the high po?ulation forecasts that the 111\SD llPAP is based on. 

463 8. llhile ~O?ulatjon in this area has been decreasir1g, households have 

been Increasing. This represents a complicated issue. The relation-

ship between the use and sewerage facilities by lmuseholds versus 

population needs to be better examined. Perhaps with increasing 

r.u.nbers of hmJieholds, the safll<! geographic coverage of sewer service 

would be necessary but at a lesser volume due to less people. 

464 \ 9. Fir.c.lly, the document does not sufficiently examine the potential 

beneficial effects or. secondMy growth and on everyone's pocket-

tr.al.. of staging facilities construction. i111i Id the most necessary 

things first, and put off the less important facilities, This would 

help to decrease the inl ti al costs while making more manageable the 

patterns and timing of growth in our metropolitan area. 

RAG/vc-. 
1-06-81 
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COJlt.IENTARY ON THE FISCAL JMPACT ANALYSIS OF THE DRAFT -

Em'IRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMEllI' ON THE MILWAlfiCEE 

WATER POLLUTION .ABATEME!tl' PROGR/>.M OF THE 

MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT 

COMME!..'TARY BY 

F'ISCAL AND ECONOMIC SUBCC\''.MI'l'l'EE 

Representative Thomas Crawford (State) 

Jeanette Bell 

Gerard Froh 

CITIZENS ADVISORY COM'<Ll'i'l'EE TO Ti!E 

ENVIRONMTh'TAL PROTECTIOi~ AGENCY/A-1',"D DEPAH'fl'IEJ'IT OF NATURF.L RESOlffiCC:S 
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FISCAL & ::.;,;,;::ct'.JC ll:PACTS 

OVr.-<'/IE.W 
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494J 
\_,____,/ 

l':m:;u,,;i.ol't. the Dl'aft - EIS, fiscal rnr,:iacte &rt> portrayed in '111 optimistic 

i. :,:-:. <:. An ex;::,ll}!lt is Tuble 13 of Appc1.dix 10, whe1·e an inflat~on analysis assume a 

a 1:) ::e,-.:ent rncrease in the cost of eonstruction and a 12 percent increase in 

p!'Cperty ,·:.lue. Thi; seems to be contrived and not based on proJections of ex-

;cr1 ~.1l!e F.Jr the most part, the relo.trve impa.ots of the MWPAP atJ identified in 

the dre.f<: EIS do net include the impacts of inflation. 'n:lis is certainly accept-

~t.:e f, r re:o.tive corr.parisons, but tht> impacts with inflation should be given 

cJm;:;c.;~ti.1....,le emphasis. 
/~~ 

,49~) 'l::e Cou."lty published its Recommended 1981 - 1985 Capital Program in August, 

J~•c.), 1c.d:catir.g a r.eed for $137,135,000 in bond issues through 1985. Thls infonna-

fl 

tic" 2l::>uld be incorporai,ea onto the final EIS. Can tha County exceed its debt limit? 

J,os..c~r.,; tnat it cam:0t, >IC·u:dn't future costs ufter tlie debt limit is reached have 

to be fir.~~ced DJ a direct property tax levy? 

\ 496• The use of equ'1lized assessed value is confus mg because 1ts relationship 

, . c,s,~s~eu V'.ll~e var:es by ccmmur.ity. It wc>uld be more graphic, if the tax jmpact 

J: ~•.·': ·.-·,.,~p#;p fer each co~ity bo.sed on nssessed valuat1on or percent incre.s.se was 

ccrtr~:icd. fa ordtor tc disclose the aetual fiscal impac·t of the MWPAP, 1t is critical 

~t~t e~1~t-ng prop~rty tax iev1es on locally asn~ssed property values be portrayed 

,: '" :., '~-- ticn wi tri tne t:..x impact of the MWPAP on each 10cali ties assessed value. 

...,:.r:. .:.'8·.c ..... :~ :,f th~ fiscal i~a.ct o.f the MWPAP is the average armual cost to the 

~.-:i;:. r:.. ... ;c- ~.25es::::, d val 11-..:ct houaenvld in eacl: ~omr..-l...ru ty, but of equal importance is the 

:r.r:::-t of p.::-aJ.: coats <..•n that. noust•lwld. 

497) in C>ddit1cn, to fully disclose potential fiscal impacts, it 'Would be appropriate 

::_ ... c 2::-c·.~ tnesP (!OSt3 or provide add1 tional table:s \ti. th inforn.at1on indicating that 

-:~.~.J•_ ['.._ ,~.,:: i...-...... ,;.lu lnc recise DG.bsta.ntid.l ly if bones we1·e soJ d at higher interest rates, 

'ir.j ::·, 1 er 1<hateve1· reason, bonds c'>tlld not be sold, it might be necessary to pay 

f(,p .:.'..0 1.::t co~ts ':JY direct tax levy. Also, what would the ~osta be with no grants. 

~=B) 

I 
I \499) 

DISTRIBU'I'ION OF COMBJNED SEWER OVERPLOW COSTS 

In Appendix X, a "worst cast" analys~s is presented of the fiscal ;.i::paQt on 

combined sewer service area residents of not diatr1but1ng corubi.JJed sewe1• ov~.o. fL.ii\ 

abatement costs district wide. Thia presentation does not eA-pose the complete 

fiscal impact, because: 

l) The fiscal analysis does not include the CSSA resident's share of other 

components of the MWPAP. 

2) The fiscal analysis does not include tr.e existing propcl'ty tax burd"n or. 

CSSA residents. 

filese facts are critical. because, considered in a vacuum, the ~:<IPAP' s fisc;.l 

impact is enormous but does not ap~ear to be disastrous. It is when the MWPJJ>'s 

fiscal impact is added to existing ,Property taxes, already considerEd l:;ea>r/, that 

the harsh reality of an oppressive tax becomes obvious. 

FISCAL IMPACTS OF MWPAP ON HOMEOWNERS WITH LOW AND/OR PIXEU U.CCVi'.S, ESPECIALLY '!'i'2 
ELDEhLY. (Also Fiscal Impacts on Renters) 

file EIS and its 10 appendixes contain about 17-:f> pages. In the very last 

Appendix, Appendix X an essentially the very last page, page 128, the very last 

sentence says "Finally, Homestead Relief will reduce the burden on low in·>on;e 

residents". That is all there is in 1, T36 pages on tl;e fiscal impacts of th" i.;.IPAI' 

on low jncome residents, 

n 

The EIS (APP· X, Pg. 128) almost addresses this issue i:l1en it etated 1 "ilcucec.--l~a 

will be most burdened by the increase in property truc"s". Carr-Jin<; tt'>i~ stcc".;.::.r;c:.<. 

one otep further, it is obvious that low incon.a houset.olda would have th~ d1stinc:tior. 

of being the most burdened of the most burdened. 

In these inflationary times, there are -re.., endangered species more lJl r.eed of 

societies concern, than the low income elderly homeowner. 
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OThER ISSUES 

(so0 Ccr.c.Gerrng that the estimated costs for the alternatives presented in the EI:J 

are >:1 thin 1.8 percent of each other and that the estimated costs have a margin of 

error cf -15 percent to +30 percent, it would seem inappropriate to conclude one 

altern~~~ve is me.re cost effective than another. Therefore, other criteria should 

ce tocc:'. .n sele•;t,ng an alternative frc11 a selection whose costn are for all 

::- 1':1..!t l.: ::.:. purposes identical. 

~ wr.E.t 13 likely t~ be the impact of recent regulations published in the Federal 

Re,;~~ ,.er 0n tr1e loss of Federal gran1. funds to construct w1atewater treatment facili-

ties or -::tat portion of that facility designed to serve the needs of industry? 

(;~0 wr."o is t!1e il::;:>act of tile removal of Manufacturers and Collllllercial Stock 

'----
( ir.v~nt.2!';() from the proj)erty tax base in 1981. 

c 
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3.14.4 

Spec;.Pic. 
Coat Fiscal Problems of Draft EIS 
Milwaukee water Pollution Abatement Proeram 

Tne EIS states that costs are accurate to ~ithin 
+JO% and-15%, does this mean that, in effect, there 
is no difference in coats of the alternatives 
presented. If so, it should clearly state this. 

J.14.5 , Should be cross referenced to other sections! 

table J.18 Average annual debt service figures elimiate true 
impacts of peak years. Assumption 6%1 interest 
unrealistic. 

tables3.19 
J.20 No assumptions given 

tabla 3.20 N.o cross refrence as to how percentage of income 

Page 1 

wao arrived at. Aleo u:issing figure oecausa percentage 
of income presently paying in property taxes for 
other purposes not shown. 

3.14.6 Should be cross-referenced. No explaination as to 
why the labor requirements of all altematives 
will be similar. 

table 4.10 Question the value of this information in regards 
to the problem. 

table 4.21 Showa the 1980 Budgets for City only, what about 
school boards, County, r~TC as shown on table 4.2J. 
At least make a cross reference to this table 

table 5.22 

5.2.4 

5.2.4.5 

5.2.5.i.5 

tab1es5.24 

NPW- Net Present Worth should be expained in the 
glossery 

Repeat what is said in section J.14.4 about th~ 
accuraey of costs. 

Second paragraph states assumption of District 
finacing of local sewer R&R. Appropriate, to explain 
why. 

Why is this an either all cash or all bonds 
discussion, a better alternative might be to 
have a mixture of cash and bonds. It would be 
appropriate to point out the disadvantages and risks 
associated with bond issuance. 

5.25 Could be on one page to eave paper 

5.2.5.1.5 Page 5-74 The first sentence is in error, the 
school districts have a separate 2~ limit. 
Should point out here that the Mi•:SD borrowing 
program is not feasible if the debt limit will be 
exceeded within the planning period. 
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47~ 
~ 5.2.5.i.5 

( 47~) 
\___ 5.2.5.1.6 

5.2.5.1.? 

~~) \'!t 5.2.5.3 

~ 
~~~ble 5.JB 
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table 5.49 

(~84) 
\ t:--.nle 5.51 

~
7,.,ole 5.52 
4851 
j.2.6 

(4~~.6.1 
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~87) 
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(488 ~ ., 
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Reverse order of discussionso that impacts' of 
direct taxation prevent it from being a viable 
alternative. 

Page2 

.Paragraph 4- unrE04listic assumptions. No alternatives 
are given when the debt limit is reached. If direct 
ta4 levy is the only altexnatlve it should be stated. 

A very understandable discussion of the various 
methods ~f cost distribution. 

Page 5-81 Jrd and 4th para&raphs Does this 5% 
debt limit also apply to the County ie Mlll::JD. 

Valuable figures, should be expanded. Why are 
are the~ shown only under the local alternative. 
.vouldn't sio.ilar figures »e applicable to the 
Regicnal or Mosaic Al ternati ves'l 

Does this discussion assume the County can exceed 
its 5% legalcdebt limit. If so it should be stated. 

Shows c.r.ly CSO costs to CSSA residents, would 
b~ ~elpful to sho~ also total coc.ts of program-
$11 + .j:!;.JJ = :;,15. JJ per 1000. Also what is the 
:;..ivings to otr.er communi ti&s if C;IO costs c;.re removed 
from t!"wm. 

Would make more sense to 1·everse order 

The RI!t.~ model is theoretical or at best applied 
theory and thi> should be stated. 

Fag(. 1 '.>C. 2nd paragrr.p!, Even ii M~l'PAP is totally 
Fedcrall;i• f=ded the const:uction impacts may 
dit•r..11,t many b:.ir,in•,t'ses and have oth<Jr nee;ative 

economic impacts, it would never be legitimate 
t:> exar.ilne cr/f:iosi tive i11pr•<.. ts. 
If th·~ $1.6 b:i.llion wer~ spe1n. oa corotruction 
of .. ~10r,u:nent de:?ict1ng Judge Gnidy's conce1n 
fo1 •hl' ;;light tjf the roor of J{,:· 1 waukee Co=ty 
wvuld such c: projE'ct r.<we a similar impact on the 
tut:..1 coUar ctll'·ounts of f;ross ou-i;put, earnings and 
er..p1nyrnc11t tt.at the 11~.vf'AP does~ 
In -:.his "won:;t. cas.," anc..lysis an a:.i,;umption is 
made th~t the County will be ab:e to issue 6% 20yr 
Gen.:.ral Obligation Bonds. That is not by any 
:r.eana the wuretthat could napp1m. If 8% 20yr 
GOB't~ were: used th<; ne&ative effects would be in 
tr.e i-<ar,ge 01 $6,)90,28),lOO and for 9"" it would 
be ~6,84J,7J2,500. Also what happens i: outeide 
fi..n<llng is not avai la bl e. 

~~ 
I (4_89) 
I 
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~9~) 

8 
~;\ 

:(~~ 

5.2.6.4 

5·~~.6.6 

5.2.6.7 

5.2.6.8.4 

Abandoning the optimistic assumptions of 6% bonds 
would increase the worst case net impacts to 
around $2 billion. 

ThP residential property tax is only marginally 
rel1t1ed by GPTR & S5R and because these formulas 
are currently fixad and e:.7imate could surely be 
made as to increases in state aid because of tne 
MVIPAP. 
Because the area is already viewed as a high tax 
area, ttte implementation of the V.dPAP will high
light that reputation. This will undouptedly 
lower the marketability of bonds from the area 
thereby increasing the eventual cost of the lr..VPAP 

Is this section about businesses in general or is 
it limited to industries? Is this survey 
statistically valid, was the sampling random-if 
not what does it prove'l 

Why is it unlikely that an a¥erage annual property 
tax rate increase of ~.37 or more would have a 
significant impact on commercial buildings. 

table 5,57 Table is incorrect. 

s.2.6.9 This appears to be a weak discussion of a very 
significant aspect-of the impacts of the program. 
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Com:n'mts Appendix Y. EIS tr.ilwaukee Water 
Pollution Abatement Program 

page 4 

1503 1General Comments-- l'Jhenever discussing the fiscal impacts of 
'- · ;.:,..r.;? for a specific community it is essential thet the existing 

pro;:iery tax burden be identified, because ~MP/IP is an increase 
. and does not exist in a vacuum. 

50~The appendix is repetitious with many tables and even some 
\ / di:icussions repeated word for word as in the main body of the EIS. 

~o~e cf the tables that ~re repeated are tables JA, 5,6,7,8,9, 
10,12, 51,54,55,59,60,61, 

Page 7 ( 505i!.VPAP Models 64A, 65A, 6JA, 62A, 68B and 66B 
Do these models assume sale of GOB's at 6% interest? 
Do these rnudels assume that the county's debt limit 

~
11 be exceeded, if so, that is a pertinent fact 
d should be stated. ~~hy not dev,lop a realistic 
del such as1 construction costs rise at 15% a year 

20 year GOB at 8-~~ Direct tax levy when debt 

Page 

li:nit is reached and thP County issues debt in 
accordance with its Capital Improvements Program. 

2~It would seem relevent to co~pare various cost 
'\~~}indexes rather than make an unnecessary assumption. 

,.--·-.__ 

510 ).i?ag~ JO 
I , __ _,,., 

----" 

Compare constuction cost index with the CPI with 
the change in Milwaukee County EqualizedAssessed 
Value. 

fo)~~hy make the assumption here and in table 12 that 
- the county won't borrow to finance projects, when 

in fact, th~ County published a Capital Program 
for 1981-1985 that is contrary to the assumption? 

LlExplain why 107~ constuction inflation and 121' 
~property value inflaticn were used,(Defend it) 

rather than 12% conutuction and 10)> Property value 
l.nfhtion. 

Next tu last paragraph "Once the debt limit is 
reached, future projects could only be financed 
by means otfier than general obligation bond. 
issues" It,as the Eis indicates, this is factual 
why do the financial models of the MWPAP violate 
this premise? 

5l1):0 age;. 50-89 tables 22-50 This information could be presented , ___ ,.../ 

,,,,-- ""' 
512)Page 9) 
,~/ 

in a r.~ch more concise and understandable fashion 
such as the percent increase above each communities 
existing ~roperty tax, and the amount , indicating 
assessed/Equalized Assessed Value ratios. 

The information should be crossed referenced to 
tt,e section on ~!l>\.;o debt service and to tables 
15,16,19, 

\513) 

------
514 

\~~~ 
,'516) 
'----/ 

\ 517\ 
\ .' 

srn) 
/ 
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Page 98 

Page lOJ 

Page lOJ 

Page 104-
105 

Page lOB 

Page 111 

Page 110-
12) 

G!~ 

last sentence It reads "total clear water progra~~ 
it should be "total~ water progr--...m.• 

What is the cost effective level of I/I removal? 

5th sentence $1,098 billion is ).2% greater than 
$1.064 billion? 

The analysis does not indicate what interest rate 
on these bonds, is it 6~·? This table should be 
cross referenced to page 9), Bondlnterest Rate 
Sensitivity. The average annual tax for CSO work 
spread over CCSA is only the increase, to provide 
a comprehensive picture the EIS should include -
existing property tax rates. 

Table 62 is redundant, the identical information 
is contained on table 61. 

The table 6) should have a column of existing 
(1981) property tax burden, for comparative 
purposes. 

Regional Economic Models and input-output analysis 
of the simplistic and extremely general nature 
presented certainly are of little use to the 
non-academic. 

The worst case analysis presented on 121-12) 
assumes 6'/. GO~'s,which are far from the worst 
case. These· assumptions. should be identified. 
Remember that using 9" increases total debt service 
27'{.. 

1 521 These models do not appear to recognize time
ie 9year project and 28 year payback, 
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'"522) 1 : ;.-~.i::re arc d•mp sites for all the dirt a1d rock that is rc::ioved 
d'.ldng the se;tcr tu1mcll inG procesr;? 

523)2. 
1-~~ 

:~e roads that arc uEcd during seuer construction will need extensive 
::ai!-.tena'lce. \/ho is re:>;-ionsible? 

·i524/~· 

' --1 

7i:'! al:ove ground work sit.es a'.'e dirty 2..'ld noisy, 11ho L!a5es sure 
:~at the nei&hboring residents are being treated fairly? 

~438 c 
~ / 

525)5· 

. 526.6. 
'"-

:;_;rin& the tunnelling process, water veins leading to .:.rea ·;1ells 
·.1ill be c,1t. ~.~'Jo is responsible for restoring the 1·1:?.ter i:.up;>ly? 

.. -:: :i tuanelling in the vicinity of b:iildings set o::i :>ilings, :!le 
~;a i:r level is dn.-.m do1·.n for along period of ti.'le. '.(hat often 
re _ilts in building da~a:;es, ".fno is responsible? 

:;_;ring t;m:ielling, blasting is often preforned a:1d ofte::i ca:i~es 
s :r..iat•_iral da-;iage to build inr,s in the co:ea. i\no is r<:: spo::isible? 

527-:. :-!i5!! r.oise levels fro1l blowers and pll01ps will be co:itino·.;s d:.;rL'lg 
::;e nightf and weekends, dis'.urbing adjacent re<-ide:itial areas. 
;~o is gofng to be reEpo~sible to see to it that the area is l:vable? 

52 8 :, • :!le se1·1er sys te;a will be coing by large fuel storage area, If the 
~rJlnd is saturated with gaEoline, wtat is going to oe done to protect 
:r.e co:istrJction workers fro~ explosions? 

529,9. !f a t:mnel goes under a river and it has excessive leaking and can 
!lo!: ::e controlled. l1ho is responsible? 

530 10. Jlrine any uassive construction project, t<nfore seen events and 
· ' a=cidents occur causing har<lbhip a.~d suffering for the citizens in 

the area. ~no is responsible? 
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ER 80/1367 

\lr. John McGuire 
He::,wm1l Ao;q1,1istrator 

176 \\'E>'T JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO, llJ.INO!S 60CI04 

January 12, 1981 

U.S. Erwironme11t11l Prot .. .;tion Agency 
230 $.)uth Dcart>orn Street 
Chicago, lllino1s 60604 

Dear Mr. McGuire: 

The Department of the Interior has completed its re ;iew of your joint Dru ft 
i::11v1ronmental Impact St&.tement for the !\-Flw11ukee Water Pollution Abatement 
Prugra.n. The complexity of the project and size of the EIS pre~lude us from 
prcvi~ing spe~ifi1! page by page comments. Our comments have been arranged 
lvpi<'ttlly, so that they can be properly identified at app1·opriete plt1ces in the ms end 
11ppe.1dices. 

Lqke !'.ills 

The proposed ·,1111,aukce ~let~opol1lt.n Sewernge Oistrid altern11live lo upgrading the 
Junes lsl&nd and South Shore 11astewater f&c1litics r,;ic;uires approximately 10 acres or 
fill to bf! p!uccd in lhe 1Juter hurbor for .Jont:s Island 11nd up to 30 acres of fill in 
;,eurshorc or•en water el the South Shore facility. These issues were addressed 
prevwutdy at irn April 22, 198(), me•~tmg attended by the Fbh and W1ldhfe Servi<'e. A 
J· .ne 17, 1930, letter from lt.e s,.,·vi<'e incicated the concern over these prop<,sals. 
fl~>e•1 on our reyiew of the analysis in the EIS, the Service's position is unchanged. 
We reque;t thil! the June 17, rn8o, letter tJ,~ included 111 the final statement as is 
1·eq·Joreo by Section 1502.9(,;) 11nd (b) of the CEQ NEPA regulations. 

ln 1.1dJ:t."1 to the above con<.:crn;, we found no unnlysis addressing state requirements 
fo~ lake fill, consister.~y with the EPA 404(b)(l) guidelines or Corps of Engineer 
ri•5ulations. Although some key issues, S'.JCh as on-land alternatives have been 
1<ientif1cd, no structured anulys1s has been performed. CEQ's NEPA regulations 
1·eq.11re consolidation of permit anatysib (Sections 1500.5(g) end 1502.25). 

f32\ 
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Since no analysis of lake fills has been performed, arid becuuse of the Fbh and 
Wildlife Service's previously stated concerns, the comment~ on this statement do n\'.J\ 
in 1111y way preclude additional and ~ep11rate evahmtion and comment t>y the Fish &nd 
Wildlife Service, pursuant to the Fish ond Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 6Gl, 
et. seq.) if project implementation requires a permit from the U.S. Coast Guard 
and/or the Corps of Engmeers. In review of the application(s) for such a permit(s) the 
Service may concur, w1t11 or without stipulations, or object to the proposed work 
dcpew:!ing on project effects to fish and wildlife resources. 

We, would urge EPA and DNR to perform the neces>ary ~nalysis of these fill activities 
so that the final statement contains sufficient information for permit evulu~tion. ln 
addre5sing lh%e fill'i, addttional information that has be<'ome available since the 
Service's June 17, 1980, letter ~hould be used. An August 1980 report, published by 
the Univer'iity of \'11sco11sin Sea Grnnt Progrern entitled "Fish Spawnint: Grounds ia 
Wisconsin Wate1·s of the Great J,akcs" substantit1lly supports the Fbh and \'.'ildhfe 
Servi<.:c position cuncerning the historic use of both geneMI fill ;1tes us ;pawnmz 
are•15, While these historic spawning ground'i may not necassarily b.; in U5P. at 
present, the long-term restorution of nearstoore water quality, throu::;h continued 
advanceb in pollution control, couid show marked ir.~reases in historic spawning r.rca 
use in the Milwaukee area and aid in the cessation of fish popuJatiora •1eclines. 
Additional fishery production in these waters would be especially be1wfi<?ial 
proximate to a large metropolitan population. 

The Fish and Wikllife Service has instituted a prioritization program called the 
Important Hesource Problem Cm P) system to identify high pri.:irity species or 
habitats. Fishes of the Great Lakes ere con~idered by the Service as a h;1;t. national 
priority. 

IVe suggest that the stateme11l would benefit from more specific inform.1tion on the 
ground- und surfuce-water interrelationship with the service area. Such informution 
would be helpful in assessing the potential for any significant effocts on surface
watcr sources from ground-water seepage containing high concentrations of land fill 
lenchate (Appendix IV, page V-11, section D.l, paragraph 4). 

Effluent Quality 

'!'he proposed action at Jones Island wuuld involve a change in sludge processing with 
the net effect of increasing ammonia loads 275 percent C:es[Jite a reduction in flow o( 
l 7 percent. Since such a large inerem·e will greatly increase tt.e direct zone of 
toxicity to fish,and dissolved oxygen would be depressed, nitrification/C:~nitrifio!ation 
tret1tment might be considered. A goal to achieve reductions in ammoni!l Crom 
e::ese11l h:veb, with no decrease in outer harbor dissolved oxygen is dtsirable. A 
srnutar goal is also desirable at the South Shore facility where the amm.;:nia loads will 
increase 61 percent. 
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We are also concerned with the proposed ammonia levels since chlorination is still 
pr0;)o;ed as thE' method of disinfection. Sut"tantial increases m formation of 
chlorti.nines will not t.e precluded bccuuse of dcchlorinution. Since EPA is presently 
as,,»,ing effluent limitations for chlorammes, and string~nt limits could be set in the 
future, the current proposal in terms of its long-term cost effectivenes& should be 
rccvaluated. 

ln order to preclude add1tionul chlororgunic formation at both facilities, we 
recommend the fmai statement address other disinfection techniques, such as ultra 
vi•>lct light and brom me ct1loride. Should chtor111ation be approved, the residual limit 
shc.uld o~ us low cs pracllc&ble and not set ut the Cttrrent maKimum J11nil of 0.5 mg/l. 
.\n adequate s >mp ling sequence could e1mly allow for bactuial monitoring before 
Gccnlorination un<l still allow full dechlorination und elioninete the discharge of toxic 
level' of tot&l re;;dual chlorine. 

The ~tatcment does not edequately address pretreatment of industrial wastewaters or 
s1oe treatment to remove metals and other to>.ic substances. While the current 
effluent permits for the facilities do not limit these suhst~nces, an EIS must assess ell 
relevant and important impacts. It 1s insufficient to state that metals will increase 
liy urproxim!itely 40 percent at Sou:h Sho~e or d~credse by 17 percent at Jones Island. 
Ttie a;;sessmer.t of impacts of the changes on local biota such as benthos, plankton, 
~n:1 f1~h is lacl<.ing. Without such un asses,mu1t, no need could ever be shown lo 
r<>;;11late metals. \'le &re most concerned with t;1e food chem us effected by metals. 
\ny \\ater quuhty improvement, r!'sultin~ from more strinf;ent effluent !units, may 
11e1-.:nse spurt f1;!l &nd pollution intokrant benthos. It would make little sense to 
dc111c;e siin1f1cant reduction> in umm<•nia and chlorine or increases in dissolved 
c.~:-'Jen in tt.e open Jake ne&r South Shore, the inner harbor, or rivers, but allow fish to 
eccu1nclute lieavy metals to significant levels. The necessity to assess water quality 
en ·1 sy>rem's level in ter1n~ of irnp11ct us well us wuslewater collection and treatment 
i; <:err.onstrnted by the document. 

S1de-trentm<,nt should be i:ssessed because of metals and other substances which will 
l,e diverted to the foc1lities as a tc5ult ,,r comhmed sewer overflow ebatement. In 
eddnwn, CEQ rt:gulat1011s requ1:-e consider11tion of altcrnetivcs not presently 
oVdi!ab!e for a lead agency to irr.~lement. Fucther, adequate essessment of the 
V!,1h1hty of a pretreatment progrum m11y show substantial problems with required 
hdt:>tri11I r.-retr011tmer.t from both n spacial and fiscal perspective. We suggest this 
dS.oe;,:n..,r.t also address water qLJal1ty cr1teri" development resulting from the NRDC 
co11"c11t dec~ee dealing with toxic su::>stance~ and address progress in EPA's publicly
o;.nec treatment works toxic study. Characterization of toxic substances in the 
~lilwuur.ee wastewater nows can be co.npnred to the toxic st..idy to determine iC 
significant problems could develop or 11re occurring. 
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Systems Alternatives 

The p1·oposcd &ction involves elimination of many outlying westewater facilities 1cnd 
the construction of interceptors to the two Milwaukee facilities, via existing 
interceptors. We do not have any objection to the regionalization alterna\l\'e being 
proposed since outlying waters will be improved and small incremental additions 
would be realized at the MMSD facilities. However, a number of alternative 
interceptor routes mey impact seMitive ureas, such es wetlands. The level of deteil 
of intcrce;>tor routings currently precludes 11 good analysis of measures to minimize 
such intrusions. The Department o( the Interior will withhold further comment und 
until more detailed analysis oC routings can be undertaken. If possible, needed 
permits for construction of the interceptors including temporary access ro&<b sloould 
be identified. 

The draft statement is deficient in assessing the impact caused by regionalization and 
subsequent growth in new ereas, especially environmental corridors. Particularly 
distressing is the apparent Joss of water surface area, including w~tlands. Table 4.5 
of the main EIS suggests almost 2,000 acres will be lost between 1975-1935 while 
between 1985 and the year 2000, a net increase of 2 acres will result. These figures 
appear to be for the entire 208 planning area u.1d not ju·;t the ~1'1SD plan11ing area. 
Thi5 should be resolved in the fine! statement. \\le also question how e loss of the 
magnitude projected (occurring) could be allowed if the areawide corridor cvr.ccpt is 
adlle1·ed to and how such significant loss can be abruptly terminated ir. the post-1935 
period. The losses portrayed have not been analyzed with respect to the significance 
of the lo~s to foh end wildlife and general environmental quality. Thi; statement 
needs substantial upgredmg to esses.< in detail the Joss contemplalP.d, what 
as;umpt1ons were made to account for the loss, where the loss will occur, how much 
of the lc.ss is inconsistent with the 208 plan for environme:ital corridor :>rc>crvation 
end what meusures will be taken to assure compli1rnce wilh EKecutive Order lJS&O 
and Natural Uesources Board Policy NR 1.95. Also, we recognize that the corr:dor 
C()11cept d()es fi()t protect all wetlands or all wildhfe habitat. Grant conditions and 
construints on sewer extension approval which ,Jirectly or indirectly effect w.itlond~ 
should be considered as mitigation. Becuuse of requirements in both EPA and ONJt 
water quality planning regulations, we urge that no modification to corridors (exce;>t 
enlarging areas to be preserved) should be entertuined ()r approved because of the 
apparent lack of interest in the communities to preserve these ereas. 

Combined Sewer Overflow 

We support the meximum cessation and treatment of combined sewer overfl()ws, 
consistent with judiciel interpretation. Therefore, any alternative compar&ble to the 
Modified Total Storage Alternative, with adequate protection to ground water, would 
be acceptable. We favor the above alternative, because the maximum amount of 
water would receive some treatment with the added advantage of treating for metals 
should MMSD ever be required to do so. 
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We do note that substantial quantities of excavated material will be required for 
tunnel and ca,crn construction. If the decision 1~ made to pursue this storage and 
tre:ltment alternt1tive, ant1lybis of the ava1luuility of disposal arellS will have to be 
a<Mressed m detail. Fill activities in L!lke Michigan and area watercourses or 
.vetlands &nould be discouraged us u m1t1gation meusure to minimize future aquatic 
h11b1tat loss. 

Cc>11struction of tunnels and caverns will also require dewate1·ing of excavation sites 
over long perioJs of time. The statement 1.eeds to address where this water will be 
discharged, how it w1U be treut;,d, if at all, and whnt measures will be taken to 
m1111mize oil, hazardous materials, aml loxic sub>t1rnces from construction aetivities, 
including qills and other accidents, from entering area waterbodies. 

o,it fall Helocat1on 

Tl1ue has been some acknowledgement of the relocation of the Jones Island outfall to 
cp<:·n Lake :.!i~higan waters ea.>t of the outer hnrbor. No 11ssessment is included for 
this po 0 s1t.le measure in the druft s111tement. We arc ec,ncerned that many issues may 
not t:e 1..:iequnteiy treeted in th<! final st.iternent. We are specifically concerned with 
m.;iacts t.:i fbl1ery resources, espeeially irnpllets to ncarshore spawning areas, since 
UK statement seems only concerned with locating the outfall in an area which would 
n.:it impact wat.:r supply or swimming bcoclles. We recommend a separate EIS be 
p~cpared on any relocation. In addition to our fishery concerns, which would need 
detailed field ;tudy, we h11ve o number of general concerns regarding effluent 
relocation: 

1. Biologically, it is better to treat effluent than to attempt to disperse 
persistent aquatic contuminonts. 

2. Increase;! monitoring difficulty will be experienced. 

3. There w1U, m our opinion, be Jess chance to require better treatment in 
the future because effluent impt1cts could be less obvious. 

4. Dilution of persistent contaminunts in 11 resource such as Lake Michigan 
wou!J be inconsistent with attempts to set limited use zones which should 
Le as small as pract icahlc. 

5. Re1urn of more fish to the outer harbor before sediments have reduced 
met11ls and toxic sub;tances content would expose more pollution
intolcrant benthos and fish to greater concentrations of these materials 
for longer periods of time. Biomagnification of these SIJbstances would be 
greeter than occurs now which could impact the viability of the fishery 
and pose public health concerns. 
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Water Qwility 

The assessment of water quality, e'i{lecially for the outer harbor is inconclusive and 
extremely difficult to follow becsuse discussions and tables are located in voraous 
portions of the EIS volumes. We are particularly concerned with the lack of uniform 
water <1uallly values and uniform assessment of various parameters. For instance, 
Tables V-1, Jones Island Appendix; 5-7, Combined Sewer Appendix; and 8a Waler 
Quality Appendix present "existing" water quality values, but not for all purameters. 
Tables V-1 and Sa do not even reflect the same existing values. The d3ta arc not 
clearly slated as being pr~dicted or mea5ured when referring to existing condition5. 
For a study of llus magnitude, only meusured values wl1ich are currently vul1d. bhOuld 
be ubed. The final statement bhould reflect a change to make these tables e011>1>ter.t 
and valid. 

It is neeessary to relate these existing (and future) water quality conditions to the 
\Viscoo>in Water Quality Standard> and the International Joint Comrnh>ic-n ((JC) 
wat•ir quality objectives for Lake Michigan. This is particularly import1rnt for a 
metal such as cadmium since Tables 8a and 5-7 show that existing levels exceed the 
I.JC objective by a factor of 6.5. Complicating the problem of <lala intn~>retat1on is 
the fact that the analytical limit of detection is a higher conc.,ntr.:t1on than tho? 
recommended objective of the !JC, but lower than the Wi~con.sin Water Quality 
Standard. These issues need to be portrayed to clearly hi~hlight res1du&I problem~ 
with anct without the alternatives and with and without pretreatment an"~ side
treatment of toxic materials. This inform<ition is also necessary to extend the im[l&Ct 
analysis from percent changes in loadings to actunl effects to aquatic biotu. 

Based on our review, there appears to be immediate concern with cadmium and 
copper levels in the outer harbor. Lead methylat10n potential and t.exavitlent 
chromium values are ab;cnt from the current assessment and should be included m 
the fiual statement. Discussion of these parameters as well os other> requested in 
our effluent quality comments should be included in the final document. Heavy 
met11ls should receive as detailed an assessment as conventional pollutants. 

Determination of residual water quality problems with and without instream met1St1res 
is necessary to determine adherence to full fish and aquatic life criteria in the inner 
harbor and tributary streams. Serious problems could be realized regarding ii;hery 
contamination if these sediments are not removed. The statement should address 
what water quality conditions, including metals and toxic substances, are attainable 
with and without instream met1Sures and indicate variances, where they may exist, to 
fully protect water quality standards. 
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Pl'fks and Hecrct1tion 

Numerous p11rks have been idenl1f1ed in lhc environmental impuct statement that 
would be adversely affected by the propo~cd rroject. Potential impacts include the 
direct phys1c11l disruption of parkland and related recreational facilities. Such 
disruptions could have the additional adverse dfect of diminishing the ability of the 
!veal park und recreational systems to deliver much needed recreation services. In 
th15 respect, all aspects of the proposed project should be closely coordinated with 
the ap;>roprit1te 1>ark and recreation off1c111h. To minimize the adverse effects to 
p>1ck and recreational resources, we suggest the following mitigation measures be 
considered for each affected par!. >itc and provided, if appropriate. 

1. Vehicular and pedestrum access should be maintained. The potential for 
tempor11ry entrances at new locations should be discussed with local park 
and recreation officials. 

2. B11rr1ers and/or buffers which minimize adverse noise impacts from 
construction equipment should be provided. 

3. Disruption of utilities should be 11voided. For example, the toss of water 
suvice might cause the closing oi a swimming pool. Loss of gas or 
el.;ctr1c1ty could cuusc the closing of an entire recreational complex. 

4. Vegetation in the area of construction should be protected from damage 
by heuvy equipment. Trunk~ of trees should be protectively wrapped (2 by 
4 lumber may be wired together 1111d 1-1rupped around trees for protection). 
Low branches which become damu,:e:J should be properly pruned. Small 
shrubs which m 1ght be lost shc•111d be tem(>orarily transplanted and 
returned to their originttl location .1fter construction. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

All ureas should be restored to the preconstruction condition. Areas left 
bare by construction ~hould t>e re>eeded or sodded. All trees and shrubs 
lost or di.m•i:ed should be replo~ed with landscaping material of at least 
equal >ize, value, and u;ility. 

S'>il t'omp&cted as e. re;uJt of hei. vy machinery should be sc11rified or 
otherwi"e loosened to promote he1.lthy plant growth. 

All d2br;s und surpluo rnHtcri,1lli fror.i construction should be removed from 
the ared as construct10n pr;:i~ress~s 1md not as a last minute cleanup 
effort. AU possible pre~aut1ons shau!d be taken to prevent soil poisoning 
by spills vf toxic materials such as oils, tuels, and solvents. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

8 

The feasibility of coordinating project construction with p&rk·related 
construction activities should be investigated. The potential for develop
ment of bicycle/pedestrian lanes along disrupted areas should be discussed 
with park officials. 

Park and recreation officials should be contacted about project schedul
ing. If possible, construction activities should be planned to coincide with 
low usage periods when the least interference to delivery of recreational 
services would occur. 

The Stale Liaison Officer who is responsible for administrution of the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund program in Wi5consin is ~lr. Paul N. 
Guthrie, Jr., Director, Office of Intergovernmental Progr11ms, Department 
of Natural Hesources, Box 7921, Madison, Wisconsin 53707. His office 
shouid be contacted to determine if any Land and Water Conscrvati<•n 
Fund-assisted pllrks would be converted to other thun public outdoor 
recreational uses either temporarily or permanently. Tempornry eonve;
sions require u5e permits while permanent conversions rcqL•ire replace
ment of parkland. Section 6(f) of the Land and \\later Conse1·vation Fund 
Act states: 

No property acquired or developed with assistance under this section 
shali, without the approval of the Secretary, be converted to ott:er 
than public outdoor recreation uses. The Secretary shall approve 
such conversion only if he finds it to be in accord with th<l then 
existing comprehensive statewide outdoor recreation plan end oniy 
upon such cilnditions as he deems necessary to assure the substitu
tion of other recreution properties of at least equal f:lir murket 
value and of reusonably equivalent usefulness and local ion. 

Affected Environment 

The proposed program will have no significant impact on the miraeral resource 
potential of the area. For completeness, we recommend that a statement to this 
regard be incorpor11ted m a subsection of Chapter 4, Affected Environment. 

Also, it should be noted that there are 12 Bureau of Land Management ishwds located 
in the Milwaukee River in the study a;ea. Any improvements to water. quu!ity would 
benefit uses of these areas. 

Summary Comments 

The Department of the Interior is cognizant of the extreme comple.<ities which have 
resulted from litigation regarding the Milwaukee sewerage facilities. However, there 
are several concerns regarding fill activities, efrtuent quality, residual water quality 
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in the downtowo urea, and scu~itivc 1ueh dcvclopmeot such us wetlands in the service 
area, which need incre11sed effort to minimize long-term efforts. Our main concern 
is that the present proposals, which lack instream measures and toxic substance 
removal and/or treatment, would result in little or no long-term improvement at a 
very high price. Continued introductions of increuscd pollutant loadings without a 
well defined long-term strategy for minimizing zones of degradation and establishing 
maximum pollutant loadings in permits improve the existing condition. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments in a spirit of constructive 
coordination and look ahead to further opportunities to improve the water quality and 
fishery of Lake Michigan for future generations. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~-~ 
Sheila D. Minor 
Regional Environmental Officer 
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June 17, 1980 

.. _, 

Mr. Eugene lfojcik 
·:"':' l.J ·.D 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agenc)' 
Region V 
2 .10 Scut11 Dearborn Street 
Chicado, Illinois 60604 

Dear Nr. Wojcik: 

r. 

C .•• 
c .: 

•:J 
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l ;.:.:; ~n 

Thi> upd.1t"s re;nao:ks made by Tim Kubiak, of my staff, at tbe April 22, . _,: 
l'lSO meeting concPrning preparation of an t:nvironmental Impact St<{~ement.) 
(EIS) for upgrading of the Jones fol und and South Shore wastewater • 
facilitic,; of the Miluau1<ce Hdrnpolltan Sewerage District. The meeting 
wa~ <.all.,d to dtscus5 alternative sites for treatment plant expansion, 
including filling of up to 40 acres of Lake Hichigan. 

BaseJ on our current i.nfonr.'ttion Wf.! would oppo~e the proposals to fill 
appoidr.-3tcly JO acr.- .• .,f Lake Hichigm1 at Jones Island and 30 acres of 
Lake Michigan for thf' South Shore plant. 

' 
111~ littoral zone of the la;:e, less than 30 feet deep, has long beC'n 
kno1·n to be the r.iost productive portion of the lake from the Hshcry 
standpoint. Almosl all fish in!1.1hit this zone at least sometill'c in their 
life. In addition, Lhe n~a1 r.hoi-t~ area is used as spawning sites by many 
Great Lal cs fi£hcs. l>-d!".tJ11f. rcc...<nJs JndiC'atc that whitefish, for instance. 
!.p.:·.·n in tl1e shallou wnter~ of the cntJ re lake. Population increases of 
whitefish, lake perch, l;1~·e herring, lake trout and smelt are taking 
place because of fishery m.innuc-menL programs and reduced pollution ipto 
the lake•. To sustain thesC' higher populalions 1 potential spawning areas, 
such as the Milwaukee llarbor and the South Shore site, must be protected. 

We usuaLly recommend d~uial of a permit for non-water dependent structures 
bccc.ll~..! they arc unacLeplab]c uses of public waters unlt->ss it can be 
demonstrated that the propo~ed use is in the bC'st public interest and that 
no alternative t.i tcs are avail.1blc. In this instance, the wastewater 
facil it ics need not be locat cd in Lake Ill.chi gan because the City has 
either l>ought or idenLif ied land for this purpose. 
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DrP<lglng in Lake Michigan could cause seriou~ pollution probler.:.. j,. lt.f. 

Island, in particular, JJrcscnts problefll£ LeLausc of the knv ... ·ri, h::..t~11!; 
polluted sediments in the inner harbor ar,.a. In additiun, impaeL d 
dcwatcriug fill ureas hdve not b(en analyzed. Analyt:.is of iill L1ol .... r .~·1 , 
iP conjunction with sediment quality would be n<'eded to adovt ap,Hc·,><, c.: 
effluent lin1itations for the Wl'Dr.s permit. 

Because of, the lack of water dependency, the prescncr o[ alte:t nal: 11e 1 r. ~ • .u.l' 

sites. pOLC'uLially advcrlie imp:'.icl~ on water 'luulity, and Lhe lc~;s uf '·~t t.!.fi
cant aqualic hahitut. we would op~osc proposJlk to fill 13 acrLs ;.t Jli:r 
Island and up to 30 acrea at the Shore South site. I •ui;i:;c::L t~u1t U'J, 
develop in more detail, the upland alternatives. 

I suggest another meeting be held somHit1e in July to dHcuss other ; •~,cu 
of the Haster Facility Plan. 1 will withhold additional bco;olilg c0-, •rt.. 
until we are provided more information on service areas, coa,;cr11clior. s'it< >, 
environmentally sensitive areas, Pffluent irupacth and compliance ,.; th 
State water quality standards anJ the 1978 International Joint Co!.~Jisc ic :1 

Water Quality Agreement. 

I appreciate your invitation to provide early input in devclopni• :.r u[ ~l.~ 

Project and EIS. Please notify me of your selection for n sco;ilr.~ C:Q<tir.;; 
date, 

cc; Dottie llarrell, WDNR, Madison, WI 

Sincerely yours, 

tf(:, ct o/-~~ 
Richard A. llop?e 
Field Supervisor 

Paul Scott Hausman, WDNR, SE District, Mil.,aukee, III 
Bruce Leon, EcuJSciencesa Inc., Xilwaukee, WI 
Thomas Brennan, t!l'ISD, Milwaukee, WI 
Willi am Krill, Ml'!SD, Milwaukee, WI 
Jim D1Antuono, Col;, St. Paul, HN 
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U111hht ~·ft1ltJ~ 
p,111,11lmo11ntul 
Aui1culhu~ 

Soil 
COH'im\'aiu#l 
So1vwe 

4601 ltanmers Icy Road 
Madi son, ~Ii scans in 53711 

December 31 , 1900 

He~iard S. Drur~"nmi Iler, Olrector 
Bureau of Env1 runnienta l 1111pact 
Oepar tment of llattJral Resources 
Box 7921 
Madison, lHscons In 53707 

ke: Draft Envlro11me11tal i111Pact Statement for the Milwaukee Water 
Pollution Abatement Program 

Dear Mr. Druckenmiller: 

The following con1nents on the abovc-mP.nt1oned draft arc for your consideration: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Silty loam is listed a<; a soil textural class (page 4-23). We stJggcst 
that "silt 101111" be u~ed in its place. 

The "C" factor for corn is too h19h for ~isco11sin conditions. 

The Soil Conservation Service does not designate land for preservation 
(page 5-39). We do, however, have a sta1e1•ide list of soils which meet 
the national prime farmland.criteria. 

Construction activ1t1es which produce sediment to other lands, streams, 
lakes, etc., are mentioned several times in the draft. We suggest that 
good conservation practices which meE:t the Milwaukee County Soil and 
l~ater Conservation Distl'ict Technical Guide be utilized. The draft is 
not specific on the sediment reduction methods. 'Jegetated areas should 
be restored to pennanent vegetation by seeding and mulching or sodding 
i1mk!diately after construction is completed. 

5. Conservation practices, where needed and acreptable, are also reconmended 
to reduce the amount of runoff from land disposal areas. 

6. We asoume that illteration of the creek channels, flood plains, and 
drainage patterns will be restored to the existing or designed conditions 
after construction (See Appendix Ill, page IV-15). 

7.· A ldrge volume of earthfill is discussed in Appendix III (page l-4). 
Pollution control facilities for tht: borc01• area were not mentioned. 
lie suggest that these facilities be included in the construction plans. 

We apprecidte the opportunity to review this draft environmental impact statement. 

Sincerely, 
J~ · . .) / ,:;,..;, "'t'o"? 

Cliffton A. Maguire 
State Conservationist 

cc: Norman Berg, Chief, USDA, SCS, Washington, D.C. 
Office of Coard. Environ. Activities~ Office of Seery., USDA, Washington, O.C. 

vS{ne Wojcik, Chief, EIS Sect., Water Division, EPA, Chicago, IL 
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UilllifD S'fATES O::PARTMENT Of COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary tor P..Jicj/ 

JAN l 6 1~31 

~"" !'r. Cenc 1c:'JjCl;?J 
Chlef' i:lS ;,(-Ct..1,Cn 
-.: ter D1v1sH~a 
IJ. S. Env1ronne::ltal Protection 

A.ljer:cy, Rerp.on V 
210 S-outh Dearborn Street 
C'hi.:-r·10, IJl1ro1s 6060·1 

0'21.r Wojcik: 

o"''"';J.,,, 
NJ':ihmgton. 0 C 20230 
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T1a.'i l i 1n reference to your draft environmental impact statement entitled, 
":1ilwaukcc Water Pollution Abatement Pro9ram." The enclosed co1Nnent from 
the r-4~•t1onal oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) i!:l forwarded 
for your conJ1deration. 

flldllk )'GU 

r.ope will 
copu. s of 

~in<.crely, 

for g1v1ng us an opportw~ity to provide this conunent, which we 
be o( assistance to l'Ou. We would appreciate receiving f~ve 
the final scatemenc. 

;:, L-t1fif '-L 
I 

Fobi:_rl T. M1t:1 

OcF~Ly Ass1st~nt secretary for 
Regulatory Poljcy (ActingJ 

Enclosure l-t.2mo from: Mr. Euqene J. Allheit 
Environ.11cntal R.f:Search Laboratory 
NOAA 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJJ::Cf: 

t(Y.~'.~ ~,r@~ 
.. !•.t•ud.~ 

PP/EC - Joyce lfo~~ 

RD/RF21, - Eugen.!J: t?.uben 

IJ.S. DE?ARHllEtJT OF COr.llMEl';Ci: 
National Oceanic and Atmo~:ohsri,; Administrilti11n 
£1NIRONMEN1Al RESEARCH IABOfiArORii;S 

Great Lakes Environillt!lltdl ~-.e..!lt"d.rch La1.. or 3:_,· •.,, 

2300 Wat:>ht ..... na..., Av~:m1.&e 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48)04 

December 22, 1980 

DEI~ 8011.09 - Milwaukee Uater Pollution Abateioont Program 

We have reviewed the subject D!:.IS aud have th~ follow111g•C'Omr.:J.c>11t~ .• 

Our major general cr1t tcism of the dra;ft EIS relates to its lac_l .. uf d, . 
evaluation oi the efft;ct of tt1c pollution abatement pruf;ram on lake M1ci,1t:an. 
Although the program will liav~ i.mL1ediate local effei:ts i.t could also h<.J\L .i 

significant, though perhaps subtler, impact on the main lake. TI.iis relatL::. 
to near shore pollution in.the immediate vicinity uf ~hlwaukct· ·as .... ('.11 a!-:. to 
long-term effects on the Lake Michigan ecos)'stem. 1-·cr th~~ r.car shc·.r•.! arc.~·. 

potential problems relate to bJcterial contaminatJon and r.utr1er:.t t..nrid :- .. rt 
whereas on the l.,..ho1e-lake ~ca le, the effect of l•trsisLent bl•>accurnulat u1,; 
toxicants could he pat th ... u1arly imµortant. Sinr.e no evaluation \.:a!> ma<l1;: <" ~ 

the effect of the pollution abatement program ou thi?se "'·at.: rs, th(.! que~ t ro.1 
uf the whole-lake ecosyst\.IU impact is unallswered. One •a·ca {,:1cr~ ti1i·i .St"'l-':;;,

particlilarly relevant is tl1e posittonlng of tlie outtdll of L~1e Jones l~~1~·J 

plant. Whether it is dischacgf'd to the outer harl)£ir or d1rectly tu li1e la~t! 

could have gredtly differing impact on the whole-Jake cco.>: .. ~-tem. l'lae:ie ll'·: :.cts 
should be evaluated. 

have a c0ncern with the NEPA process that goe,q h.~vonJ the anaJy.:.;1:::. 
presented or perhaps required in this DEIS. The pLmne~I ~},,;i1...ni.:itur,- u[ 
$1. 8 bill ion for the Milwaukee Water Pollut iun Abau,n01>t Pr,,.:ran r~1:re.;, nh 
a lot of money. The UEIS takes the pcr·>:H!Ctive of th"- c1n.·1e prnbl~·a :1nc! 

pro1ect. What ls lackin.?, is the big ptcturc--fror.: the vjt;.>,· 1'u1nt cf ~h~ f,t ... lr:. 
of the Lak·! Miclugan .:•cosyslem. RelatlVC' to the m..J.a-ine polfacion iirobJ,-r-:; ~1f 
J.ak~ Mich1~an arc the 5.th·~sc'i fro1" '!lliJ.1uJ......_c cov .... ·rctl h) tld, H:'!~~ ll.:: t .. • .: 

Lrit1cal in terms of efff!cts on t:w t,e,iJLl. of llH: Lake M1d11~',dil i:·rO•iy~tPr. 

If we h,'lJ a limii..ed budg~t to improve the health of thP Le+Le r.1cldt..an ·'"OSJhlci:a 

'llld 1d~ntified and ran~.ed projects In prionLy order by " criteri~ ot 
incn:mcntal cost-effectiveness, would the Milwaukei! l\atcr Pollutio:& Abattuient 
Program be within or outside the budget mark? l-lldle I recognize rh.;t courl 
acLionh have taken place and directives prepared, 1 h<>vc a pUlo,opl,ical 
concern about this NEPA process. We cannot afford a goJl of z.~ro dlsLhargc. 
The lakes have dR assimilative capacity~ Are we getting the \-.est "ba01g-fvi:
the-l>uck" by undertaking this ~yhtefll cumponent ... The Milwaul<ef-' \.later Pu.._ 14.t i.Jn 
Abatement Program, cost $1.8 billion? 

l~,:···?:i,.. 
l :;1:1J:,- '\ 
-~~~.: ~ ......... ('.:·. } 

\•,. .. :~ . .,.' ~~~ 

10TH ANNlllfRSP.o<V 1970-19£0 

National Q~e.lUlC c.nd Atmon;..her1c Admini11tr.ici.1,., 

A young a.iencv N•th fl h1stonL 
tradiuon of G':!l'"'llCe w t/h;! Nc#JOO 
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Aside from these general col!llllents, some specifics are listed below: 

- The mathewacical modeling methods used to predict "acer quality 
impacts in Appendix VII \Jere relatively crude and did not make use 
of the state-of-the-art techniques. For example, phosphorus loading 
plots could be used to support the rather tenuous conclusions made 
regarding Big Muskego Lake (App. VII, p. 16, last full pardgraph). 
Other examples of such off-handed judgements abound and leave the 
reader "1th little confidenc.:. in the validity of the analysis. 

- In contrast, the level of modeling in Appendix V seems much wore 
sophisticated. Jlo.,ever, in this case the lack of even a brief 
description of the techniques precludes a critical evaluation of the 
results. A brief description or references to other public.ition~ i& 
necessary to judge whether the ultimate conclusions have validity. 
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~~r ~ C~na Wojcik 
Chief, EIS Section 
11 .. ~cr D1vision 
Environ:oental Protection Agency 
R",;ion I; 

230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illiaoh 60604 

Dear ?-:r a Wojcik: 

C.nten for DHeaH Coott°' 
Al11n1a. Georg11 30333 

(404) 262-6649 
December 19, 1980 

'le have revie\Jed the Vraf t Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Hilwal'l.ee IJater Pollution Abatement Program. IJe are responding on behalf of 
th<! Pul>l ic Health Service. 

7he l::l~ does not consider reducin~ per capita water use in conjunction with 
.my of the alternatives discussed. Local codi!a should be revie.,ed and re
vio<:<I to require 1J.iter saving devices in all ll<!w construction and in the 
rcpl.•ce;;icnt of .,i;bting fixtures. The final EIS should address thh issue, 

Thank you for the opportunity of revte.,ing this draft statement. IJe would 
appreciate receiving a copy of the Final ElS "hen it becomes available. 

Sincerely yours, 

d--J?S t?~ 
Frank S. Lisella, Ph.D. 
Chief, Environmental Affairs Group 
Environmental Health Services Division 
Bureau of State Services 
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~1,sco:·!SIN Li:~:.rstATUf~~ 
e.§}~g_MUL'fr Cl-1.G,!'1.e~fit 

MADISON 
~3702 

'ir .~enc l\01dk, thief, US ~.:-n1011 
l~Ht,'d States [ll\'iro1u11e11tal Protec<LOn 1\g1·nc\· 
: )l) S. Dt:.!rhorn Strct·t ' 
Clucago, IL 60iil1l 

n.~j:c 'rr. h'ojcJk: 

Jo111t Co111111tlll'C <>H 1tud&t 

VICE.CHAIRMAN: 
Co11w.11tef' un 1'1·am~portalWn 

MEMBER 
Comm1rtce on Energy 
('u,,.m1/lcea11 Fm,mcial 

lnsl1lutiow; 

9 January 1981 

I a1:1 1,Tit111~ to express the ccac~rn 1 h:""" relative to the Environmental 
l::' l• t St.itcn"m on lhi! MiJ,;:rnkee 1.a1e1 Pollution Abatement l'rogrnm. Since the 
Snutll '-'here ha:;tu-·atcr lrentment Plant ts loc1ted in my district, I will confine 
Ji!\' th.:i,1~!1t:i to the proposed CXJ"llhJOn of tlii> facility. 

I r1 .. net s1.pport a norttu,·,1rd i"Ji:ms ion cf the South Slwr1.- \V.btewat(!r Treatment 
i'1,int. l!ith odor" bc>in;: a problem fiom the [•resent fa.:iltty, the potential for 
~,·c .. ;er o·lo1·s in the nearby re>idcnt1al ar"'" would seem to increase if the plant 
e 1 f .. rn·!·-. tm~a!Jl'.i thc'ie homes. It \ .. '1uld \><·cm that an i11~1ortant component of any 
C'~JJ<ll•': oa pl.ms, 1 c-gardkss of th" Jn c.:tion, ;.ould be the control, if not the 
tot.il cl i:•m:ition, of obnoxious plant O'lon. 

\ ~econd reason for 1'1)' OJliKbltJull to nor th ... ard expansion is. the visual effect 
of 1:,x11,:" sc ... erapc plant so close to pri1•atc residential properties along the shore-
1 ir," in South 'It h.aukce. I bel ic\'e that a ~c1>erage plant presents an unsuitable 
st.:·11i"l1ne fociJJtv 1.hC'n \t hor.l•·r' <n clns<• t» private resrrlential property. 

\nothcr bo·ue ;.hich emerge~ in the e';i.111s1on proposals, is the safe handling 
an,! U'C of .:hh>rllll' during 1mloading, an<l also during the treatment proLess. 
;·,it:. ne·.; oi 1r.ajor chemical sp1lb .. ppeann;: "'";e frequently in the media, the 
11!><' uf such a potC'ntially deaJlv clwmic.11 :,o dose to homes, he~lth care 
f.<cilltie~. stores, and other places of business raises serious questions about 
the o\·cral I safety of the Metro operation, <ind about plans for eva..:uation and 
clean up in thc e1·ent of a spill. Before any c•xp.ins1on plan is approved for 
SoLlth Shore, the questions raised about dilonne safety must be addressed. 
fxn.rn>ion in any direction i-·oul<l pose serious threats to the entire 21st Assembly 
llistn..:t in the eh'nt of chlorinl' mishan,IJing of spillage. 

f,,.;!:ar,\le% of what expar.sion plan, if an)', is utilized, all sludge lagoons 
pres~ntly in existence at South Shore must he closed down and filled in. In the 

' 
Hu• II 1001 .. A<tc.,ci.a P•01<9• ' 

(399) past tl.e lagoons have been one of the laq~est sources of odors rn the sr,utbeast 
section of South Milwaukee. 1he closing of the l<>goons, along 1.1th strict 
enfn1cement of air quality standards for other industries in tl:e c·1·rrour1din;: 
a1ea, i<ould be a IDJO!" step in alleviating the reo..:curring air pollutior; 
problem in the areas of South Milwaukee and Oak Creek which surroun,J t!:e 
South Shore faci1 i ty. 

ln sunimatlcn, S0uth '-hore must not he ex-panded w~tl·out first cor.;idcrir1g 
th<: inq,act upon all residents, both those living in the Meno Jl:otnct, m,I 
those resiiling outside of the district 1ll South ~lih;a;1ke. 1!1g'• ti;r q11al1tr 
aro1uid any ll'-'IV or expanded facility, alon~ with the cJ0.;rng of tJ·e slud~e 
lagoons w;d ..:ontrol of other air pollution sources must be a i.c~ c •·r;1or.cnt 
to tho Pollution Abatement Program. l\ith air qualitY, a:1other 111.r_ior con:1or:~.:r 
n111st he chemical safety. Proper hnwlling nfocedar<>s must b~ pi;.rantccd, ar.1 
safety and evacu,1tion plans must be developed. 

believe the issues outlined in this letter were not ful Ir :i.k1resscJ 
in the prelimina1y EIS. I do fe{'} that they must be ;;aalyzeJ m tl·: final 
draft, and include.I in an/ rccoo111ernlation for impkmenting the Pol J,1tion 
Aba temcnt Program. I t m~ t that r.l)' concern, 1>'i 1 J be cons iJc>red b;• ~he d'1\, 
and that the "elfare and safety of rny constituents will be iPrci.cost in y0ur 
re<:0111Cnda t ions. 

Sincerely, 
/f / / •. ' 

,/1~& ,_.::7 ,,~Lab!-
a IES"ffR A. Gf:lliJ,Ql 
:.::ta re ilcpresentat i\'e 
21st AsscnMy District 

cc: Tom Wolf 

bjw 

SPnator Will iarn Proxmire 
Senator Robert Kasten 
Representative Clement Zablocki 
Mayor Chester Grobschmidt, South Milwaukee 
~fayor Don Hermann, Oak Creek 
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Re910~ V Administrator (ji'Tlll\ 
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'" ~ U.S. Environnental Protection Agency 
230 SouLr, Dearborn St. 

-t:::vC) 
;IJp1- .... -. 

Chicago, IL 60604 
<;> 

H~·,.,,.!l!"rl J. ~r.Ackenm1Jle:i:-

U1r~ctor, Bureau of ~nvironmental Impact 
L~pArtment of Natur~l Resources 
r. o. ilox '921 
MAdison, WI 53707 

Re: Comments on the Draft Er1vironnental Impact 
Statement prepared by DNR and U.S. EPA on 
the Milwaukee Meti·opol1tan Sewerage District 
Water Pollution Abatement ProgrAm 

::>e.'!..r Gentlemen, 

n1 ,.. ... ..,c) 
"~ ci ~· :r. = 0 

;:o-r 
J. .. c.n •:O 
r· 

These co~mentu Are ~ubm1tted to ~s~ist the agencies in improving 
the final Environmental Impact Stdt~ment on the Milw4ukee Metro
~olitan Sew~rage District (Mf1SO) Water Pollution Clean-up Proqra~. 

s~veral qerleral comm~nt~ ~re in order. The agencies should be 
able to pr~sent far more imp0Lla11l information on far less paper 
i1l tt1e f11\~l EIS. It is tr~ly ~urprisinq that so little vnluable 
1nf0rrn4t1011 or analysis was presented in lhe massive (whetller 
1J~4sur~d ~y ~e1ght or number o~ [Jaqes) volumes that comprised the 
draft EIS. 

Th~ organization of the draft EIS is appalling. The table of 
contents is zeveral dozen pages inside the draft and is difficult 
to find. We did not find a si11gle cross reference between the 
draft 4Rd the ten (10) appendixes. The final EIS should clearly 
cross refcran~E, Ly p4~~, ~o ocr~er portions of the document to 
enable citizens to utilize tl1e information that is presented. 

In addition to the length And disorganization of the draft, it is 
vague and poorly written. w~ wondered why many of the tables ~ere 
presented twice. We also believe that many of the tables could 
be presented in a more concise form. The number of uninformative 
pages in the EIS is so great as to discourage most citizens from 
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Draft EIS Comment 
11 Janu<>ry 1981 
i'age 2 

attempting to read the document. For example, we &uggest that 
40 pages of tables in Appendix X regarding fiscal ar.d e=ono~ic 
impacts be elimin<>ted (tables 22-501 as they are mere fillet. 
The total household costs by community could be raore simply 
presented in one or two tables instead of 40 pages. 

We also recommend that you eliminate Appendix I Notices of l~t•nt. 
This is filler. Surely a v~ry short sumroar1 will do on this topic-

Tl1e draft EIS makes very few recommendAtions. It qenerAlly prc
s~nls selebted i6cts a.nd discus!>es factual conclusions wi.ich flo# 
from assurr1ed facls. It should be unnecessary tor us to acJv1: • ..: ... .,., 

the agencies that impact statements must be analycic rather t!1ad 
encyclopedic. It is through the impact staterre;.L tt .. at. enviro•·.
mentAl concerns are inte9rat~d into the very proce;s of A~e:~=¥ 

decis!_on~#~.!-~!!.3.· We are unaware of any exception to this :!.t::':ii:.J. 

mandate.· This EJS comes n"?d.rly a year a!ter the dclcis1~n it 
al11lyzes. However, chAnq<>s would be required in tn" Mast"= r'a-:11-
ities Plan adopted by Lhe HMSO on June 5, 1980 if th~ ilS discloGed 
unacceptable impacts, whether environmental or economic. 

The EIS should contAin A discussion of the environmental con~L
quences of the proposal and of alternatives. \lorst case a~dly3~~ 
are usually included in impact discussion, but not i~ this dr~:~. 
In fact, the draft consistently avoids a discussion of Lhe ~c~st 
case impacts. We do not beli~ve this provides the full disclc•~r~ 
required by law. 

We would direct your attention to the discu~sion, or lack of diacu£
sion, of the worst case b4sis in the following 4reAs: 

a) fiscal impact upon low income parsons and r~ntars, 

b) solids disposal and the impAct of heavy metals therein 
on the alternativea, 

c) groundwater quality and impacts upon the quAntity or 
groundwater. 

di odor problems at the South Shore plant that Go ~. 

e) secondary impacts of mi9ration from urban city to sub
urban areas, 

fl the industcial pretreatment program for removal of toxic 
~ubstances, 

g) what happens beyond the 20 year planning period in termE 
of impacts, and 

h) what are the worst case energy impacts and costs over the 
real life of the project. 

\ ---· 
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--·~----------------- -~--· ..... --... ----

We hav~ mentioned only 4 few of the areas where a discussion 
of the wo~st case b~~is is Jacking and necessary in the FiPal EIS. 

We ar~ disturbed by t11e limicdtion in the a114lysis to a 20 year 
ttme ira,~. This is ce1tair1ly not realistic. It ~ppears th~t the 
~·:tJ10r3 6£ the CIS feel themqelv~s bc,und hy fLderal sewage =on
~tr11clion grant progr~m Planning tin1e frame of 20 years. Tl1c EIS 
is n0t an applicatJon for St~te or Federal wasto~~ter construction 
~rants. This time period may be 11seful for other purposes, but the 
proposal unjer CO[~sideration com1n1ts the MMS~ and }Jeopla of the 
Milwaukee are.\ to several alter taLives far beyond the 20 y~ar period~ 

• 
~e arc especially 1;oncerneJ about tli~ l4ck of innovative technoloqy 
and the energy req~ireme1\ts the proposal commits MMSD to for period 
L~1ond 20 years. The time f1ame must be extended to tl1e re~J life 
of th~ n·~ fa~ilities in l11e anal~sis of alterr,atives arld impacts 
in lhe f111ll EIS. 

T~e draft EIS contains basic inco11siEtencies, some of ~l1ich have 
bet:h seen Lefore at the M.MSD. For example, the draft EIS goes to 
so~e l~r1gth to explain th~t t1MSO i~ not responsible for W4ter q\1al-
1ty. That_ is. it is not ~ legally designated water q~ality agdncy. 
r .. 1s 1s tcue ~nd MMSD is undPr no legal obligations to correct w~ter 
1J&litv problems. Yet, ir1 t}1e discussion of the need for intercep
tor ~ew~r~ water quality concern5 ovec 4 handful of alleqedly fail
ing septic systems is presented ~G justification for these n1ulti-
mi J l1on dollar projests. Uote curaments will be made below on the 
i11terceptor discussion and al>rendix VIII, but OlJr general comment 
i~ quite simple: be consisL~nt. 

u1ir last gc11eral comment is regAc,J1nq the time period allowed for 
.i_)uulic- colT'ment.. It may ht=> that the agency has received ver:y few 
comments from tl1e public 011 the draft EIS, whethrlr at the public 
hcar1nq or in writing. We bcl1ev£ our comments on the probl~ms 
with the readability of the EIS Sl•<J<Jest one reason for low public 
interest. ln the draft. Howevf~r, the short time period for review 
of the draft has made public p~rticipation all the more difficult. 
Ue recognize th4t the agency P.Xtcnded the time pt.riod for public 
ccmment b/ two weeks. but it is still not enough time considorin9 
the lenqth of the CIS. 

We hope that aqencies will provide additional tJme for public 
comment on the final impact slate. Tho time period for public com
m~nt should consider tho magnitude of the document and the proposal 
it analyzes. 

The t•me for comments does not Jlerm1t us ta list each detailed com
ment, bu~ we subuit for your consideration the following specific 
comments on the draft• 

l. 5. 7. l Areas of Controversy draft at l-22. 

The draft states that "The ultimate acceptability of district-wide 
financing will, ~n all likelihood. be reserved in the court.• 
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l\.9 lonq as the draft is ti:pcculat1flq, we would ri•!.f'·~cttul ly ·~111 1 -

~est that citlzctlb ~~ 3ware tl~at the l~gialattllc l.i )1k~ly t 
r~holve Lhis is3ua ~hen it considers mc4Suj·es *o rc1•JllR tl.1! 
present structur~ of the City & Couuty Se\lcraqc C'omm~b~•ic11 .• 

The draft (draft at 1-l) emphasizeo that the •ntur,:e11tur~ .\1~ 

intended to permit sub11rban communit.:fl!.i to qro"' to ~l 'Ah. 1 :-:' 11111~ 

iectcd popu!at1on 11:-vels. 'l'hl,.• EIS, however, f.ii l:; ll ~ln.ll,, t• 

whet)1er the s::\<IRPC projections arc accu:-atc. 

The EIS (draft 4t 5-5) leaves the reader with the 1mptt•!.!>1ou tJ <.\'l 

w.itP.r quality in LiLtlc Mu•:d·:ego Lak~ would notJ•:t"1t>ly inq>tuvt· • f 
the discha.rc;es from the municipal t1ea.tment pl.1.nl cndt•d. rJ11. 
in not accurdte. The evidt?nce pre!..entcd tiy the :1•JK o.\t ! e..\1 i:H;·. 

J.nd in th·~ EIS on lh~ propo!;ed Litt le Mu~1kelJO Lai kc Lt"J111l. i l • t .\l. 011 

pro)ect tha.t the lake roci~ves nutrient loallin'i tr-om not.p0111t 

sources far in exr.c~:;s of levt.::ls ncc..cs:...acy to product• nuh.lnl.c 
plant growth and eutrophicat1on. The 200 pl.,,n, lti)so .i·1~1 L\Llt! t0 

the uqencies also indicates the ma<Jnitudc of the nonpu11.t p1·0L 1.~11. 
TJ\e final EIS ::;hould b~ c.:iL·eful not to misstALC t.~il' 1 .. enefit· .. t 1 ."'L 
c.\n be expected fco10 the MMSO populcJtion clttAn-up 1,1 o<Jr.,r.1. 

~~~~ ! Fisca~conomic Imoacts 

The fiscal impacts are very conserv~tive. The l\ Lnt~•~st ·-~c~ 

a8sumed on COlll\Ly bonds to f1na1•ce the c~pit~l L<Jn~lcuctit·n~ 1: 
clearly not accur4Le or red:.ona.Ul~. Recent mun1c1pl\l bc.n .. l .. \ 1 t••, 

havti! been nearly 9\. Tht!' impdct of thv hl..qhec l!•ll!t~:..t r~te .1.!:> 

profound and sl1ould b~ discuss~d Aa a wor~t c4&~ i1u\1~cL. i'or 
example, if a 9\ effective interest rat~ will result in 26l in~~~~~~ 

in the debt secvice tor WPAP. In addition the J::IS dotts "''L c.'n -
sider the impact of future County ca1>ilal debt. 

When examining the possible innovative a.ltern.,,t1ves the F.I~ "·i•••; 

not consider the hcnefit"i .inJ iu1pdcts of construct1c:. ot a t 11•nt-
rnent tunnel undcrlyin9 the lmPerv1ous Ma.l·quok.~t"' ~ln<"lc. Suc.:l, 
treatment tunnel m..\y Le useJ to geni.?ratt:! alectl 1c.ll ,, ''"'t!r. ,n., •• : 
possible cont.,mi;iation of qroundwater, a.nd prov11!e ft~o .. :.,llk4.?~ 

citizen's w1tl1 ~ facility wllich will serv~ it helter ln the l~··•'f 

Iun (beyond the 20 year plannin9 period). The EIS ~hould t.">e.~.uu«" 

such innovative alter11allves. 

Finally, the EIS projections of available grant fundp Jo~n nut 
mcrktion the impact of ?ublic L4W 96-463 whicl\ recently om~1l11~J 

the Clean Water Act. Public Law 96-4111 provides •h~t fcJe•~l Y•~~t 

assistance shall not be used Attar November 15, 1931, for ttj~ (·0n

struction of any portion of a publicly owned wastewater treat.1•ht 
Works (POTW) desi9ned tQ aerve a major industrial uuer. Sur~IY 

this will have a signitloant impact upon expected fed~ral grant 
monies, 

, $:'ti'ft !\!l'~'l'J'!;l\4!':;111U~8',.·~,*.,f@f't\Wt" 'tf#:~iitfl;'f\*1W'W~tt¥:Jtt~J'J!i't'(:' 1'li'lU i'! ~•?T'~"~·~ ·~~~~,'Pf-• 
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We hope these comments will assist the agencies in presenting a 
far better final EIS. 

Sincerely, ,// 

--- /pf' Q d P'~ (.:. /~~~ C~ <-c 
THOMAS J, CR~ ORO ~ 
Vic~ Chairmab of Envlron•ental esources 

Ji Moody 
. 111~r-e 
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HISTORIC PAESEAVA TION DIVISION 

January 10, 1981 

~! ...... h,,vp rf':trl thP Or,,ft F.nvi ronP1£·nt 11 J Jmp~ct SratPment for the HJ lwmskf'P Metropo l t.- • 
tar. s~"erage District Water Pollution Abatem~nt Program. Those sections of the 
report concerning archeological and historical sites contain some inaccurate data. 
ao .-dl a~ a number of typographi~al and factual errot·s. But more importantly, 
rl.e .-eport fails to ade'}uately reflect the large amount of work that has already 
bt~n done to meet the federal requirements regarding historic preservation. The 
follcwing coir.ments primarily address this lasL issue in an attempt to show those 
dr~.1·; "here the progra .. is in compliance wiLh the federal laws and where it is 
nor. 

,\s ~,ou are awan~, the EPA, as the W.:iter Pollution Abatement Program's lead ft!deral 
.1:,L:F .. 'J. hils the rcspnnsibility to en~ure th.1.t the program is in compliance with 
;,.;ct 10n 106 of th .. :<ational Hi>toric PrLserv<1tion Act (PL 89-665) and the Proced
ure> iLr the Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties (36 CFR Pare 800). 
uc;1 <'f the I.PAP' s activities is in a diffen-nt stage of the compliar.ce process. 
Ban mg any alignment changes, all necessary work has been completed for the 
11.terr<ptor Al ignm~nts; a Memorandum of Agreement (HOA) is being developed for the 
J<>11CJ Island 11\..'TI'; and some preliminary inventory work has been dor.e for the 
S Ju th :;bore \..'WTP, the CSO Abatement program, and the Solid Waste Management pro
gra"l>. Little or .io analy&is has been undertaken to determine the program's 
'.'.= .... .:::u.1da.c} Gro\.lth latpaccs. Ret,rct;tbly, the rt.'port does not dinc:uss these individual 
J.cci·:iti.cs Jn dn ~"'cd.~rly and consic;tcnt m~'lnner. 

569 C:i..Jttf,,.·r ~ pu1po1 ts to describe tbo5ic elemt•nts of the human and natural environment 
wichiu th~ pl•nninu •rea Lhat could be •ffect0d by or place limits on planning 
for [he MPAP. The planning area, as shown in Fir,ure 2.1, includes all of 
~1ilwau!:ee c.,u11ty a!. t.."ell as portions of southern Ozaukee County, southeastern 
h'at.~iJn~ton County, and eastern ~al:kebhi' County. Yet. in that section of Chaptt!r 
« ccr.ccrnin_; Arclu..,ological and llistorical Sites (4.2.10), only the Jones Island 
p L1no1J ns ar;.!a i'J t.onsidcrc(i and the dat.1 useJ is long out of date. We reco111mend 
~:,:it this sc·ction be rewritten co include th!! entire planning area and to reflect 
t'r.o.! ; .. 01 e current information contained in th.:· Haster Plan Inventory and other re
p·Jrl S prepared by Great Lakes Archacolo1~ical l;esearch Ceutec, Inc. for MMSI>. 
Furthenr.ore, we recc...uar.end thal thooc responsible (or rewritting this section con
tact our office to obtain the results of thL recently completed historical and 
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arci'tlcctural survey of the city of Milwaukee, and the preliminary survey <'f the 
rcm..:JJnJer of Milwaukee County aoJ the industrial survey of the Henomunee Fiver 
Valley. 

Chapter 5 is supposed to describe the environmental impacts that nay result from 
Lhe program activities discussed in Chapter 3. It is also supposed to list those 
steps that have been taken, or <Jill be taken, to avoid er mitigate any adverse 
impacts. The section on Archaeological and Historical Sites (5.2.13) fails to 
adequately meet these objectives. Only two of the five activitits discussed 
in Charter 3 that may have an impact on historic and cultural reoourc"s have o"~r. 
addressed: the Jot1es lsland :MP and the CSO Abatement i'rogram. Those actbities 
which were omitted, but "hlch should be Ji.cludc:d in the rcv!sion of ti.is s"cllur., 
include the South Shorc WWTP, and the Interceptor Alignments. 

There is a general problem with the language in ~ection ~.~.ll. t'lw d!hCUbbiuu 
of Jones Island, while gent: rally correct, contoin3 a number of misstater.1ents. 
The present status of the Jones, Island project, as I understand it, ·ls as follows; 
In the course of the Phase I Inventory of the Jones Isldnri Planniag Area, U1e ?L•r1t 
itself was found to be a significant engineering structure. The i'l"~' ~a5 deter
mined eligible for inclusion on the National Register by th<. Sen •Otary of tue 
Interior on September 11, 1979. In accordance with )6 CFR P.ut 800 (not 4!, CC'l:l 
Part BOO as cited in the report) the EPA has prepared a Preliminary Case Report 
and submitted it to the Advisory Council OI\ Historic Preservation for their 
comments. A Memorandum of f.greement will be drawn-up, to be signed by che n'.O;lt-'v.:>nt 
p • .rtfos, outlining those steps which will be taken to mitigate the adverse iq . .-·~1" 
to the Jones Island plant. 

The Phase I Inventory also tndicateJ that, though a significaat m;iount of d~vel1..1p

mcnt has occurred in the vicinity of the Jones I~land 1-.'\ITP, it WH possible th:ic 
significant archeological deposits could be present in the propoH"d expdnsion are~. 
Controlled test excavations were recommended. The excavation&, carrfo<l cut in the 
summer of 1980, recovered only a small amount of liistori<: a.aterial. Tn vie·" of 
the expense and technical problems involved, the investigating arclicoloi;ist and 
the 5111'0 reconunended that no further work be done. 

Ti1t 1.a.bLU.toblU1l of L:u; cso 4•ktatt:.11-j<artt rrogt"a10 in ~;:ctlor, ~.2.13, lik~ :::.:.t f~=- :~:..: 

Jones Island WWTP, is generally correct, but again the lanr,uage used 16 sor·o--t.at 
confusing. In discussion with the HMSO, it was generally agreed that t'> initia~e 

intensive archeological surveys or to design specific mitigation roea&ures bcf0r~ 
a final alternative has b~en selected would be premature. We have recofTlcnd~<l 
that when a final alternative has been decided upon, a copy of the p;-c_lect plans 
be submitted to our office for review. Based un our revic,.,, and in consultatif·n 
with the MMSD and EPA, we wiJl recommend actions we believe necessd.ry for tr.e 
final alLenldtive to comply with Section 106 and 36 CFR Part BOO. Thh corr pl i
ance strategy is discussed fairly well in Section S.2.13 a«d in the l);ienin,; p.1;-;;

graphs of Section S.13 of Appendix V, but the lJtter goes on tc evaluate the 
individual CSO alternatives and draws conclusi<>ns regarding the poti!ntial impo.ct 
that theoe alternatives might have on historic and archeological rnsoi.r.::us. ~·c 

feel that at this time there ts little basi11 upon which to make .. uch evaluat i< .. is 
and disagree "'ith a number of the conclusions 11ade by the authors of this Eection. 
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l'or exar.,ple, ve do not believe that the visual it1pact that th.? pumping stations 
and dMpshaft facilities may have on National Register properties are neceSSdtily 
",1 lJn~enti.ll ir.ipact which would not direLtl)' affect these structures from any 
<:rchitectural or histocical pccspect1vc." An adverse affect to a National Reg
ister pro?erty, as defined in 36 cm Part llUO. 3(b), can include the "Introduction 
....... i vi~u.Jl, audible~ ur atiro5pher1c elcmenls that are out of character with the 
prc:oerty or alter its setting." Thus the statement in Appendix 5 contradicts 
the federal regulatiJns. Without further specifics on the location and appear
ance of the structures, there is no batils upon which to evaluate their visual 
le-pact. 

Th" stateraent we most strongly disagree with is contained in the concluding para
r.~apl. of Sect;on 5.13, Appcndlx V: 

11Howevt::r, a{ tt!r d vrcl iu.luaLy dualyaib noli.C of the ptopl.lscd altctna
t1ves appeared to disrupt any identified sites or would have any long
term irr.pacts on archaeologic.11 or historical sites. If archaeological 
reanants are discovered during excavation, the construction process 
would have to be halted until apprnpriate investigations could be made 
by an drchaeological speciali•t." 

This :.tatement assumes that because there are no known historical or archeological 
sit«s in the immeJiate construction area, the project will have no impact on his
toric.Al or arctieological resources. Yet, il is very probable that there are muny 
pr<n1storic and historic archeological sites in the CSO planning area that have 
not been identified and remain to be discovL1ed. Only after a final alternative 
hdo been adopted and an ar,propriate survey made of the historically and archeo
loi;1cally sensitive areas will it be possible to determine the "long-term impacts 
on ;;rch.1eological and historical sites." "Iho~e properties identified in the sur
vey wi 11 have to be evaluated in terms of their "ligibility for inclusion in the 
:;.H L•n~l Register, and for th;:ise determined eligible, a MOA will be needed des
~ril~i~~ the steps to be taken to avc1iJ or ruitigate any ddverse affects. If, after 
.ill ti.~ actions necessary for compliance with Section lOfi hav~ been cmopleted, 
JH ,"·im . .isly unidentified resources ilre discovered, constn1ction must halt until 
the requirements of 36 CFR Part 800.7 have been fulfulled. 

Although Appendixes III and IV give a ,ireal deal of consideration to the polent1.al 
d fee ts that th~ expansion of till' South Sho1·c ~·WTP anti the Solid Waste Management 
.:iltr>r-:'lat1vP~ C'culd have on water qu.1litv. <..1rquatic biota, endangered species of 
pLmt~:; and animals, alry qualJty, etc., n0t_l~!_nJl. is said about the potentiul affect 
the• .. e prcjects could h<tvt: on historic dnd cui tural resources. An archeological 
: u.rvcy hE1s been made fnr one nre.1 nor to of the existing South Shore WWTP, but the 
~rafl '.!~ has not demonstrated that ail the .ireas potentially affected by expansion 
oi th" ;>lant have been adequarely inventoried. Because the landfill alter1111tive 
cibcussed for the Solid liast" Managemenl project has a very great potential for 
d<>&troying historic and archeologic•l sites, it is imperative that the proper 
compllance procedures by initiated as soon as possible. 

Finally, the authors who prepared the .rnal;;.1s of Secondary Grnwth Impacts (Appen- j 
c!~x IX} dismissed the need co consider impacts on historical and archcologkal I 

Mr. Gene Wojcik -4- January 10, 1981 

these L:PA concerns and other issues related to secondary impacts." and "The plann<!d 
sewer system in Milwaukee is intended to support the Reg tonal Plan." (rage 11 ! ··2, 
Appenf!ix IX). This would certainly be an acceptable reason if SEWRPC's regional 
plan gave adequate consideration to the Identification and preservation of th"> 
region's historical and archeological resources. However, we do not believe t!-1 .. t 
it does. In our co!Mlents on Sf.WRPC's 1978 Open Space and Recreation Plan"" 
stated that the document did not "plan for or identify all historic properties i;; 
your are'!." We went on to point out that while they had identified 697 historlc;l 
resources in the seven county region, our files contained over 3100 properties. 
Since 1978 this total has i;rown to well over 10,000 properties . .We reject the 
authors' reliance on the regional plan as having any validity whatsoever. 

We strongly believe that the question remains co be answered concerniilg how sec
ondary growth will affect the regions' historic and archeological resources anti 
huw these affects can be mitigated. 

The complexity of this project has always been overwhelming. t:o more so than n.>• 
when faced with the problem of COAml<'nting on this huge document. We wcLLld be m•>rn 
than happy to discuss these comments with a representativ.:? from your office or tne 
MMSD. If there are any questions, please contact me at (608)262-2732. 

R\ID:cmh 

cc: Patrick Steele, Advisory Council 

Sincerely, 

Richard W. Dexter 
Compliance Coordinator 

1 c;.uurc.,.; becau&e: "The regio11<1i land use pLm prepare4 by SEWRPC considere4 I 
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Mr. Huw4rd S. Druckenmiller 
Direccor 
Bure.du of Environmental Impacts 

~ 

Wisconsin Devartment of Natural Resources 
P. O. Box 7921 
~adlsou, Wisconsin 51707 

Pur•uant te> l1r. McGuire'a Niltlce of Puhlic Hearing dated November 3, 
l 9.iO. and the subst~qllent requc-;tt=t made by the U. 'i. En,,ironru~ntal Protection 
A.~<-ncy (EPA) and \,'laconsin Depart"1ent of Natural Resources (flNR) staff repre
>>c»lldtiveq at the pu'.>llc ht!aring lll'ld on the drvft Environmental Impact State
fr'"nt concerning the Mt.lw1ukae M.etropolitall Se,.~erage District (XMSU) water 
polluth1n abatement prograra, the Smithen> t••ri1 IHsconain Regi1>nal Planning Co111-
o..liss 1011 (~EWRPC) strtff has rt!vlewed the draft docume11ts dated Novcmher, 1980, 
<J•d -,as prep.Jred t?1e co.wnc.nts set fucth b~lo ..... It le respectfully requested 
that these ocmmc.nts be con. ldered lo the pr~paration of the final Enviromoentdl 
I:npact Stat'2'm~nt (EIS,) and that thl'3 letter he entered into the formal recont 
uf the pabllc hearlu~. 

I. The Regional l'lannlng Commission is <:ratified to note the extensive 
u·:;~ of ::iE1-iRPC data ln chc prL~p<l.ration of the E.IS. More importantly, 
th\! R016iO'l.1l Planning Cl')uun1ssion is i~r~tlfied at the basic endorseaoent 
Ira the EIS of the regional plan c]e.n1~nts J:> the basi8 for the delinea
tion of population aad econo~l~ activity levels, land use patterns, nnd 
s~nlt4ry s~~~r s~rvlce are.1s use,J 111 the dnalyses of secondary impacts. 

2. It is noted that mach of the facility plan is predicated on the assump
ttoil that 50 percent o( tn•! lnflltrntlon and inflow will be eliminated 
fCO!ll the ea.nitarv eeW"crs in the Distrlct service area. The Commiestou 
staff believeii that this assumptlon is unrealistic, and has so indicated 
to the !-NSH staff on a number of p1:ev ioos occasions. Thus. it is 
reco.anended that the EIS b~ revised to address the important implica
tions of any failure to achieve the target reduction of 50 percent in 
cledr water infiltration and inflow. 

3. The SEWR.PC staff notes that there ha,; heen substantial public concern 
ex;-reased about the j>Otent ldl for i;ro•mdwater pollution associated 
with the set of alterndtlves which involve "deep tu11nela 11 for convey
ance and storage of wet we<1ther flo"s frOlll the combined and Geparate 
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Bt'.!wer service orease CouunisRlou analys~e to date have iad1cated that 
with propH de"1g'1, constructlon, and operation, the quality o[ the 
groundwater could be protected with these 111ternatlves, 'loreover, 
th~re appe.u to be n<> other pract lea! alternat iveH w\1 Leh hn·1e Le~n 

id.,ntified to resolve surface water pollution and sewage conveydnce 
capacity prohle.ng in both th<> separ'ite•i aod coi:.hir.ed sewer ,,.,rdcc 
are~s trillut<lry to the Milwaukee Metri>polltao Sewe1,,ge DL9tclct Eew~~e 
tre.1t;uent rlants, nor have other alternatives been shovn to afford d 

higher degree of protection against grounJ"3ter pollution, 

In order to address this matter more fully however, it ls reco .. 11·!nde•J 
that the EIS be expanded to compare the groundwater pollutloil pclenti~l 
of all practical alternatives, It la further recommended that e:ther 
the final EIS its<!lf--or the preliminary engineering ~tudles und< rt ·ken 
to refine the selected alternative pe>llution ahatemei:t plan-lnovlde 
additional groundwater hydrology and water pollution .ma!:· ,ea, '0icse 
analyses shoul•l include, but not necessarily be limited to: (I) an 
identification of the number, location, and condltloo of all ~ells 
which could be influenced by th<! constrOJctlon and C?«rdt lrrn-b<oth 
short-term 'ind long-terw--of subsurface conveyanc" and sto1a;; .. facili
ties; (2) a quantlficatlon of th<> potential for these wells t<> tn~uce 
exfiltration from the proposed sub-surface facilities; (3) prerar•tinn 
of appropriate detailed groundwater hydrology anylses which set forth 
the anticipated chan1cterietics of groundwater move:llent under ex! sting 
and forecast future conditions; and (4) &n identification of fail-sa(., 
remedial measures to assure protection of groundw.Jter anJ exl >ting 
water supplies. 

4. In Appendix V to the draft FIS relating to the control of combined 
sewer overflows; ls Jt; discussion concerning Witter quality stand.Jr Jc;. 
le is noted that the text does not clearly di3tlnguish between acoptt>d 
DNR water quality standards, and the recommeildatioo for cl.doges in 
those standards as these recowmel\dcltions arc set forth Ira tht' .-1.d•Jrt~·! 

reglonal watt!r qudllty manager.ient plan. Therefore, it 18 r~c'"J",7.tndl·d 

that :>age 5-41 of Appendix V be revised til rdlect this Jlstlnctl""· 
The SEW<lPC staff has t.iken the liberty of providing .i revised v.orsl;a 
of this page, modified to reflect the proper significance of those 
water use objectives and supporting standards which are recommended in 
the adopted Section 208 plan. Th" recommended changed wording ie 
attached as Exhibit A. 

S. With respect to the Appendix IX to the draft KIS concerning s>condary 
growth impacts, and the related discussions in th~ main body of the 
EIS itself, the Commission staff notes two topics of concern. First, 
the general concerns regarding adherence to th~ recom.'ll•;ndations of the 
adopted regional plan are addrevoed in a letter dated October 10, 
1980, to Hr. Michael T. Llewelyn of the OHR staff, A copy of the 
lett<'r is attached as f.xhibit B. With regard to the secondary gr.,.,th 
impacts of the proposed trunk sewer element of the Mtlwdukee PolJ,.tion 
Abatement Program, the Coolllllission staff has provided herewith as 
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Ext.lblt C, sug~<ested war.ling rcvisic,ns to p<lj\ea 2-13 and 2-16 of 
App<!ndn IX to the >:IS. Se·~o.1Jly, with re6pect to the Fr,1nklln 
North~ar;t truak s~wer lt"icl f, t!tl· Coill11llssio11 staff has included ht!rt!
with as Exhihlt ll a tr.bl.: doc111o~nt Int\ qnantlt<ttlvi!ly tuat the planned 
popuLH iori to be served by the Y"' ir 201)0 in the Frankltr. Northeast 
trunk s1:?wer H~rv lee ,are.-J. t~ould 11ol he acc0mu1odateJ by the c.levelopnble 
ai::reage ·.--hich woulc! bf' ~.erv~d undt>r the alterndtivt! to upgrdde six 
cxl->tlng puroping ::;t,1tlons; a·id, rls 'il1ibit E, a letter dated .July 18, 
l':.ISO, with a •h1p1lortlna: tihle d.e'-'crlblng tht? .adverse effect9 upon thrl 
lone a.u,·Hng local pL1n'ltuH l~ffort~ oE the City of Fr(rnklin in seektng 
to implc11w1\t the adorte,! 1egionJl pl.111t;, Exhibit F, also attached, le 
a table Je1~ontJtrati1.g, on th•~ bas!:., of long-adopted and tet.:hnically 
so1111d l1Jcal r,eighborhood plaus, t1w cxlstlng, 1>lanned incce111ental and 
total poin\'-nti·Jns which co11lJ bt! c1cconuoodated in areas trlhutary to 
the ·iix pu.ni11n5 statl00'3a Accor<lJnr,ly, it is reco1amendcd thdt the 
Fr.1nLlin tfoL th~ast trunk sewer be constructed dS ce~omruendeJ in the 
aJo 11t<ed regional flans and as approved l:oy the Milwaukee Metropolitari 
Sc~era~t District Com~l~~loncrs 1n tnelr June 5 1 19RO ciJoptlon of the 
iaclllty pl•n. '• identified Jn the enclosed exhibits, the construc
tion of this truak sH:JPl--and of th~ trunk st>wers recrnnmended in the 
regit.>nal 'later qudllty managemenl plan--is tundament.-&i to the implemeu
tat ton of 11oportant .idoptt!d reglou.:il plan elements. if secondary 
impacts of anticipated •levelopm<'nt ln the Milwaukee Metropolltari are.t 
are to be mini11ized. 

6. With rc;iard to solids managem.,nt, It lti n.ited by the SEIJRP'.: staff that 
AppundLt lV l·"» \.he: draft EI<) relhtlng to aolldl:I management preaentu a 
vr1~limtn,1ry finding, that land disposal and. re-use of all :1MSU tlewa.ge 
sludge on agricultural land l"i tlu: most desirable and cost-effective 
mei.n'9 of sewage sludge 11Mn<ig!·in\!l1t. The Jppendlx further comrutes a 
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CO'it for the provt~lon of th~ Lind <iisiJOGal alternative in the event 
" th~u a c;;!'\ort-terrn or long-term intt~rruption lo the agricultural land 

appllcatlon alternatives shoulcl cocr., to pdSS. The ~:ts analysis also 
a~sumeb th,.it the slte pr~p.&ratlnn -rn~l other related costs would be 
con•idared only at the time of dlscontinnatlon of the land application 
system. The Commission ~t<1ff hP.lie~·es that the text of this appendix: 

·Y ·~· .,.__,.,r ~··r11·1""'<t•·,. ...... ' • I .. 

ls not bUfflclently detailed, and does riot present a discussion of the 
alternatives sufficient to provide a clear understandlng of the rationale 
for selection cf the recom1r1cn ... h:i.t act1on:1. It appt:d£li i.h,n the appendix 
follow~ very closely the .rn<ilytlc <ipproach which was applied in the 
solids mana1:emcnt portlon of the facilities plan prepared by the MMSll. 
Becaust? of chang log cost ba.t>es, and incmnistent comparisons in vn.r ious 
states of screening an,J analysis, that facilities pl.in-and therefore 
the parallel EIS analy~ls--is not considered sound by the Commissiori 
staff. Accordingly, it ls recommended that this section of the ElS be 
substantially revised and rewritten to provide consistent and comparable 
costs for co:u~arlson of the altern.itives, to consider more explicitly 
and more adequately the <1dvant.iges of continued production of Milorganite 
at the Jones Island plant and the difficulty of utilizing agricultural 
land disposal for all sewage sludge generated by the MMSD, and to more 
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ad<"quately address the time lag and cost difficulties aasoclated ..,: th 
site preparation in the event that a landfill sludge disposal ovtton 
were required to be impler.ier.ted as a backup system to th~ recommendcc 
alternative. 

7. The air pollutant emlsalon8 data presented in Appendix V to tlle dnu t 
EIS relating to co .. hlneJ sewer overflow aoatement appe"r lo be lncorr·,ct, 
It is recommend"d that these values be checked. The corrnct total:. 
for 1985 from all Inventoried co.lsaion sources in Milwaakee Co,::ity 

should be as follows: 

Particulate Matter 
Sulfur Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Nitrogen Dioxide 
Hydrocarbons 

13,633 tons 
178,437 tons 
161,147 tone 
67,003 tons 
60,703 tons 

This would loeically result in changes in the co1opute<l ·1alues on p.i1·.e 
5-911 of the draft EIS, changes ln the values on page 0i-7l, and chAllt;-'"' 
in com1>uted valn"s In Table 8-24. It ta belicVt!d th'lt these error.> 
are primarily attributable to use of the lqS2 drea source enlsslan~ ln 
Milwaukee County, rather than the 1985 forecast emtssior1s total fLr 
Milwaukee County for point, llne. 1 and are.i sources together. 

8. Depending upon the specif le wetldnds concerned, the EIS consider it tc.-'l 
of wetlands as disposal sites for sewage effluent mt1y be in cc11fllct 
with the adopted regional plan recomm .. ~ndation:i concernin~~ pre~•t~rv,t t -.:i 

and p~otectlon of primary t:?nvlronrnental corridors, particul.u-ly wJ th 
respect to ch<> protectlori and preservation of wildlife hlihlt.t. 
Decisions reg.trJlng th" BUitaollity or wetlands for di•pos.11 of effll.
ent should consider not only the groundvater c111d s.icf.ice w..ttcr rlm• 

. .,. .. •f"'!r•,. "'char11cteristlcs of the wetland,· but .tlso the presence of sensltive 
plant and wildlife species, the sensitive "nJ.tural scientific" ;ircu.s 
designations which are utilized by SEWRPC in its i.lentificat Lon <•f 
high-valut! areas of stat.a or regional slgnificdnce, aad th~ t"'tl~t1n5 
or anticipated use of theo.e wetl.rnds for r .. creatlooal or wildlife par
posea. It is requested that the EIS he modified ta reflect the probl""'a 
associated with any of the eight unnamed dt~e--which are mentioned 
only generically in th" drnft EIS--after the Comllll~sion Htaff ha,; been 
given an opportunity to review these sites and offer furcher COfiWl...!lll. 

9. The Co1U111issto11 staff notes that the draft EIS properly notes the 
possibility of a significant increase in allllllonia dlscharge to the 
outer harbor, in the event that the Milorganlt" production is dis.:"n
tlnued at the Jones Island plant. Since the consideration of this 
matter by the DNR and MMSD is continuing, it is reco;n.~ended that the 
final EIS incorporate appropriate discussion of this n..•tter, and 
include consideration of the potential for sidestrea'• treatment to 
reduce the ammonia discharge, as well as a careful evaluation of the 
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potenti&! impacts upon water supply intake• in Lake Michigan, tn the 
event an outfall relocation were coosldered for purposes of reducing 
che arnrnonla cooc~ntca:iona in the outer harbor. 

Fo.:- your ust! and convenience, we arc enclosing as Exhibit G 
i1Htrn.1l SE~H.PC staff meiDOraoduna which offt!rs other couwaents 
typo,;raphlc or other relatively ml.nor obscrvdtions. 

a copy of an 
on editorial, 

we trust these COllllll~nta will prove helpful to you, your staffs and consul
tants in the timely devdopGeolt of a flua l EIS and your eventual approval of a 
5,,unc, en"iroill:lentally ret1ponaible and implement.1ble approach to the imj>ortant 
water pollutloo problems which face the Milw.tuh•e U1etropolitan area. 

Should y"u or your stdff have any questions concerning these co11W1e11ts, 
please do not hesitate call. 

.... ., 1 ib 

Enc lob.Jr!!& 

~c: :1r. (,enc Wojcik, EPA 
'~r. Jay iio!.!hu.uth. D!IR. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Executive Director 

.~ - _.. .. ,, 

Revision of Page 5•11 

Exhibit A 

The predicted water quality conditions are also compared to the recoUllllended 
water use objectives and supporting uster quality standards which were pre
sented in the 208 plan br_:i."'.\.IR_!'."_f<!f__u_tbcr_w.i..t.e.r5~-!~!_!..~&1(l!L~1!l.ch _l.IQ!!l.\! 
be expected •o meet fulf_ warmwater fishery and recreat lonal use objecth c"·-·
Tloese planning st;;ndards are. d1fft.re1it fro'" existing DNR Stftpdi>_rds and 'WOu1d 
not become ca(orceable unless and until DNR adoption and formal promulgation 
for a specific body of water. These standards for temperature, pH, dissolved 
oxygen, fecal coliform, residual chlorinf:, un-toni1ed aaamonta-ntlr<-'gen, and 
total phosphorus were recommended to support limited recreot Iona! use and 
limited fish and aquatic life, limited recreational use and wdrmwater fish 
and aquatic life, and recreational use, and warm.,ater fish and aquatic life 
cldsslfications. Again, temperature and pR levels under any alternative are 
expected to remain about the same a~ Existing and would probably not violate 
the standards under any classification. Although the mean dissolved oxygen 
level measured in the Inner Harbor is greater than 5 u:g/l, this does not 
satisfy the "armwater fishery and aquatic life standard of J mg/I, since bot~. 
these standards are based upon minimum rather than average dh.solved oAygen 
levels. Tht most important factor affecting dissolved oxygen levels in the 
Inner Harbor is the presenc.? of in-place pollutants in th~ bottom sed1Gients. 
as discussed below. The fecal coliform standard of 200 HffCC/100 ml Yhich 
applies to both the recreational use and limited recreational u~e classifica
tions would technically be violated ·under .. 11 alternatives, althou;:h the 
Modified Total Storage alternative comes very close to satisfying the stan
dard. The most stringent un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen standard of 0.02 mg/l, 
which supports a waruowater fish ond aquatic life classification, would te 
satisfied under all alternatives. The total phosphorus standard of C. l mg/l, 
which is designated for the recrP.otional use obje.;tive, Yould be violated 
under all alternatives, indicating that algae levels may be expected to remai:i 
relatively high in the Inner Harbor. Thus, is would not be expected that any 
CSO ahatcracnt alternative .,ould IOCCt the woter quality standards as•oclated 
with the full warmwater fi~hery and recreational uses, as a benchm.irk of 
desirable water quality conditions. 

In ad~ition to the DKR water quality standards and the 203 plan r~co:amendcd 
water quality standards, Quality Criteria for Water (EPA, 1976) sets fu th 
criteria foe metal concentrations. Maximum. metal concentration criteria 
identified from· Quality Criteria for Water to support wanowater fish and 
aq.aatic life (based primarily on fathead minnow toxicity studyes) are: 
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EXHIBIT ii 

October 10, 1980 

Hr. l~lcl'ael T. 1.lewelyn 
Plonnln& Analyst 
Wuer 011alit7 Planning Section 
·r.:1sconS1 in IJepaTtment of 

N1tural Feso,1rces 
?. o. £0:1 7921 
~•dlson, Wisccnsin ~3707 

Dear Hr. Ll~velyn: 

Thie lo to ackn"'1ledre receipt of, ond to respond to, your letter of 
July 2&t, 1980, request.ing Corn-:r1ss1on 6tnff corment on the ~r1tft docunent en
titled "Secondary Growth Icip .. cts," an appendix to the cnvironr.iental i.npoct 
st~teroent (eIS) bein~ prepared on the tHlwaukce ~1etropoliton Severage District 
\.:atcr t>ollution Aht~te-.ncnt Program, the apptndix having Leen prcpart!d by th~ 

firn nf Real ~state Re~earch Corporation, as a sch-contractor to the prirae 
contractor ESEI/Ec~1Sc1ence& 1 Inc. Purauant to your request, the CooQfs6Joo 
•l•ff hae reviewed the Jraft docue>r.nt in li~ht of the questions utdch were 
r<>ia<'d in _your letter of July 24 and hM the follovinc COl?lments to offer for 
your consideration: 

l. 

~-

Question 1 (a) of your letter '"'k" whether the Comu.ission •taff 
&Fr~es vlth tl1e concept 1n~icated in the draft document th&t Gecon
claI) 1irp•ct can be d»fiued in tcrnrn of deviation• fro:n the adopt4'd 
rcitoual plans. n,e Cmn:~ieuion 6tatf doea &£rt!e with that conct-pt. 
The adopt~d regiooAl plan element• I.ave beeu specifically de•isned 
to preserve 11nd protect the natural resource base of the J!egJon. to 
provide tl1e hlgheot level of envirornnental quality practicable, end 
apecifically to 1:1eet establ15hed air aod water quality objectives 
and titandarde. Reporto doc11raentint: Comllit.oioo plan elcmentr.. more
over, epeclfically dcoonstrate through quantitative and qualitative 
auolyucs the exteot to \ihich not ooly the r~co:ia'lenJed plan element&, 
but al teroative& thereto, ueet tl'e natural resoutce haae and environ
iaental quality ob_lecttves, Accordiugl7, lhll Corani&don staff belir.ve1 
that odveue oeconda ry impact• may indeed be expected in those caeca 
vhcre P"l lut1on ab•tement facil1t1ro and •ie11aurea ond related land 
u~• developllll!nt depart fro.a rcicommcndation• h1 the adopted regional 
plana, 

Question l(b) of your letter aska whether the CoDUJiu&ion reco~...,nda

tioruo for construction of 1ntercommun1ty trunlr. severe would chan11" 
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11 there were a ol:ortfall 111 the torecaat population levels upon 
which the pertinent regional plan eleoenta are, in part, baaed. lo 
considerins this issue, it l'JUSt be understood that noet of the ~ajor 
trunlr. sewern reconmended in the adopted re~ional p!a:1a are n<!edd to 
provide for ebandoranent of inadequate, oalfunctior.ing, or uoderLJizcd 
sewage treatment plants, both public and private; elin.inAtion ot 
moltunctionin11 private <>ndte &<"WllQe dtspoaol ayster.a; di;:i1n61loi< 
of sewage holding tanka; .. 1tminatton "f s•wer aurchnr~bg und t-~u.
mcnt flooding; and tt.e reli"f of overloaded trunk ac..,er convcy•nce 
eyeten.s. The regional plane rPcoiinize the critical importa;;ca of 
the pu!>lic health hazard and water pollution i111pocts of these tyi-c• 
of waste water ranottr•ent pro!>lema in a highly urbanhed cetrnrol
itnn area. Accordingly, for 6uch fflcilitiea it 1a h1f;hly unlilely 
that the regional plan recom1endatlons "ould he c~1rn!'~c! In the cv~nt 
of a population ahortfall. II\ the tlilvaukee area, such trunk se>1er& 

include the followin&I Northeast Side ltelief syRtero, C•rr-.antovn, 
lJndenJDod Creek, Root River, Holes Corners, Frankl1n-!foskef,o, O&k 
Creck-liorth, and Fran'klin-llorthcaat trunl< 5e.,ere. For the ::orrhr!dg~ 
end llitchell Field-South trunk "ewers, the Coei"'iSHion staff could 
.. nvieion the possibility of staging or delaying construction in t•1e 
event of 11 population shorthll. It h not~d that u.~ faci!!t!es 
plan reconnends that the construction of the r:wo trunk. se\Jers be 
deferred. but that the FIS secondary gr{'l\lth B;lpPndix due.; not .J:lrer.i• 
the~e tvo Aewcru. !~wever, as ~e@crtbe~ in the attnchc! ~ubltc 
hcarinc statenent--vhich relaus to the Franklin 1:ortl.,•ast trcnk 
sewer as an exnnple--the Regional Planning Co.'lr.ltsskn start believe• 
that the pro11ot1on of • sounc! urban develop<'ent pattern In the 
tHlwaukee lfotropoUtau u·ea wU 1 require the eventual construct1oa 
of the•e facilities, 

The COOl'nitrnion furthe~ notes that a shortfall in the for~C£3t r~~ .. -
lation on the reRion•l lev<'l :-my not neccs•arlly t•e •ttor.~"d by a 
shortfall in 11ubre3Jonal at'eas due to carkct for.:es caustau a;i 
internal re<listr1bution of popnlation. It ta also 1.1~portaot to 
realize in thin resrect that the so-called "populDtion 6honfall" 
nay he reflrcred in decllnin~ household aizee, ond with littld or no 
lihortfall in the forecast 1»1rnber of houeeholds. n1e houalng Jo!qulred 
to accommodate the Rro"1nit numb~r of houaeholdo-nJb.,1t & .. nll•r 
ho1191>holoe---vil l su·i I req~l re a~nt tary "~"'er service; and the&e 
t.ousinP, units oho11ld !-e placed in areas reconnond"d for develop1tent 
in the Cornnlssion's nnrnative r~gionnl land use plan. 

3. Queation l(c) of your letter aslr.s whether the uae ~r a IO-year mar
ket aMlysis--aR set forth in the J!JS aecondary ,sr""1th appendix--J, 
corapatible with the 20-year. plannina horhon of the re1;ional uniot· 
quality mnnayer.1ent plon, and the raaolficationa attendant to " 10-
year 1111irl-.et annlyste approach. 111e f.o"ll'liedon ataft r~J~ct,. th" 
lllarlu!ti:i& anolyais approach for t\O"O reasona. firnt, th• COUl>Jluion 
•eeks to guide, ehape, and redirect over ti"8 the norket torcea and 
thureb:r altar the impacJ oi the operation of the urloan land tu1r~et 
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on regional aettlet'lent patterns in accordance with its nor.native 
plana. Thie io quite different than to si1oply react to those force• 
ao they currently cxlat. Acco1diugly, a couflict ia in~vitably 
ioherent in evaluating the regional plan again.st the currant land 
and housin~ i:iadet conditions. Secondly, the Cor.uolssiou staff 
believe& that th" n.acketing techniGucs 11s ua.,J in the environlllental 
i"p~ct ati6eascient rely heavily on f>uo jcctive &6besam~nts of the 
p<'tsonal opiniuna-oftcn ill-infor.Jed bnd unsubstantiated "1th 
qu•H•t ita live da ta-...,hich are cxpcod•ed during inu:rvi~"a• and upon 
attitude aurveye which D1ay have litcle 01· no relat1on9hip to the 
real bohavior which vill oecur in tho land develo~ment market, Such 
•n approach is a ten~ous approa'h al belit, and certainly not as 
1wund technically •~ the comprehensive npproach used in the regional 

plan pr~paration, 

Questio11 2 of your letter a.k9 whether the consultant has correctly 
pre&ented the 11aau::iptiona and oubatanc" of the regional placs and 
\met~er thtora: are any najor concern!i on th~ pa1·t of the Commission 
Haff rrearding the dei 1n1t ion of au ch ten:is &Ii "urban revitalha

t ion." 

The Cornnieoion itaff believes that the consultant did adequately 
understand moat of the basic concepts underlyin!l the aJopted re
gional plaus and in particular tne a<lopt~d regionnl laud use plan. 
There seef",.._. to be a luck of unc!en;: tan.ding, houcver, concerning the 
detail~ of tbe regional land urc plan amt thu approach to be taken 
in interpreting the plan, particularly when cou1paring local plans 
and toninJl ordinances to tlic regior.al laod uee plan. In this 6peci
f 1c respect the apblyticnl procedures usP.d by the conBultant need 
much to be desired, For exa1.1ple, the an4lyse1 in the report appear 
to have relied very heavily on the comparhon of th• Commission'• 
l" • 8,00u' ac•la riap pce.onting a gra;•hlc B\la:ciary of the regional 
land uae plon to local plans and/or zoning ordtnances. nits 16 • 
very crude a1•~roach and has lead to some erroneou6 cor.clusions. Th• 
pnbltshed re~ional land use plan m3p at a ocale of l" • 8,000' does 
not att=pt to identify al\ extwting or proposed local or cunounity, 
co.,.raerclal or ir.duatrial 61te~. Rather, the plan u1ap 1dt>nctf1es 
broad areu of urban dcvelopJOent identified a& either preJor.ilnantly 
low denaily, 11ediua do'.lnsity, or high density reaidentlol development, 
lbe text of the plan report, huwever, includes a eel of standard• 
that indtc•tcs that within these broad density cateeories there will 
he given amounts of aupportinQ coi;u;;erclal and industrial land uae. 
Yet, the coneultant in the makiog of a groa& col!lp&ri•on betvcen the 
regional land u•e plan cap »nd variou11 local zonin11 ordinancea 
('oncludea that there are r>any diacrepanci&& or conflicts l>etvcen the 
10.:.11 zoning ordinances and the plan !Dap becauae auch ordinance• 
identify and map local co;1raerciel and induatrl-1 areaa. Clearly, 
the e.xhtcnce of local industrial areu--aa, for <!Xample, in the 
Villase of Henomon~e Fall1~within the planned urban aervico erea ia 
not at all a dlacrepaocy or conflict "1th tha edopted regional land 
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use plan aince that plao indeed explicitly recotoize& that there 
will be such local co!:JIJlercial and industrial areas, 

In addition, the coD11ultan\ in several inataocea lden<!fiea a <iis
creponcy between local plans and the regional land UBB plau brcd.;ae 
l<,cal zoning ordioancea call for Dl!V single-fe:olly resid•nt1al de
velopment 01. 20,0ilO-squara foot lots which the consultar.t condudc• 
is of a low dcllBity rather than a GJCdium density character. On the 
contrary, 20,000-aquure foot lota represent the very low end of the 
Co~mt&ston'• ~ediu~ density reotdenttal developaent r6nge, and IJt,ea 
COMbined with higher density residential developnent& in i;cstt.r,.4 
locations throughout a comruoity, vill result in an over•ll popula• 
tl<>n and· dwelling unit dendty when development ta cor>flete tt.at 
fall& vJthin the Cnll'lllitJsion oiedium dennlty ran&"• Cl1>arly then, 
there is no conflict between, for exar.iple, the re•identlal tooicg io 
the Village of llenomonee Falls and the Ci tie& of ~lus~ei<> ar.d franklin 
"lth respect tu the adopted regional land use plan. Again, ve 
believe that these erroneous conclusion• tn thtt con&•Jltant 's report 
result fro" the relatively cruJe technique used to co,,pare local 
zonin~ ordinances against the regional land u&e plan, •s ..-ell .aa a 
failure to fully grasp and co:ipnhend the full rang" o! ~cv~lo;>">ent 
pernitted within the various catcborlea of development i~entlfied in 
the refional plan, It auch an analyeta i& to be pr~se11ted in tt.e 
report, 1t should be done with ~reater precision and d~tatl, ~nd 
al>oultl be checkrd hy the Commh.slon 9taff hpfore bP1nf i·eluse.:!. 
This \till avoid confuolon tmong local officials \lho bellPVc they 
havt> alrcad; t~krn ateps to ensure confon:iity of local •~ning ordin
ance~ to tbc &dopted regional land use plan. 

Question 3 of your letter requests Com~tsaton &t11ff reacttnn to the 
conclueione and 11itigat1ne. cie4sures diacu•ePd in tbe Apren~ix, 
including tl>e autrnent that "the atteMpt to control developn•ent by 
limiting the 208 plan approved service area doea not appear lHely 
to £ucceed ln this case." TI1e Co-nmlasion staff iF f~mly cowinr.ed 
that the 5ewer service area development anJ ref lnt>:::tent proce~ . .s 
P&tabltahed under Ser.tion 11R 110.08(4) of the A.!1:1inistratl\•e rulea 
is the most effective tool to guide urban land uae develop .. ent 
devised to date anywhere in the Unite.1 Statea, The judgMent of thu 
consultant that this approach vlll not bi! r.ffective and euccea&ful 
ta at beat premature, and cannot be supported by the Co=lsalon 
ataff, In thiu r~•p~ct we would note that the c.,..oi6sion'a rol~ in 
the process la an advisory one and the decisiona ult ir.:at..ly rest 
with the Derart111ent of Natural Reaourcea, aloce the Depart<1ent .,.,at 
approve not only tha individual ,.ewer extension•, but al.ao the 
regional plan or a11y rwhion1 to it which provide the bads for th11 
aewor extension review by the Co ... ieaion, Contrary to tho consul• 
tsnt'a conclusion, theeo decisions vill have to be made col1actively 
by aany intereau, jun H the or1i;in11l pJao deveJoproent decidona 
were mede, 
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6. 

7. 

Question 4 in your Jetter e&ke >ibether the Com~i•&ion staff hae any 
afte specific information that would be helpful to the consultant io 
corroborating or refuting the secondary growth analyses att.,ndant to 
each trunk sewer. You indicate, for example, you would be interested 
to know if the Comniseion i•laff 1e aw!lre of any aubdivision plat& 
rhat are r.ot accounted for in th" consultant's analysis of housing 
uu1t dau. l'rom th" r.:aterhl pre•ented by rl1e consultant, there ie 
no way the Co'llmieRion •tdf t can det.,rmine what particular develop
ment CO'lll'.litments r.iny h.1v" b.,en t•ken into account by the conaultant 
in a p•rticular comcrunity. In Addition, communities are continually 
in the proc .. sa of revic~1.og and ilpproviog liUbdivisior. plats liO that 
d•ta u4ed by the consultant represent the situation only at a given 
point in time and 1A&Y be quickly outdated, The Coounission 11taff 
does conduct an annual inventory of approved subdiviaion plate and 
certunly that inv.,ntory cay t." made available to the conuultant in 
the Co~mlseion offices if it will he helpful to him. 

Question 5 of your letter requeBts CoNmission staff cocunenta on the 
con6ultaot's conc:lustona conceru1n8 the secon\!ary impacts of each 
particular interco~ua.inity lrunk sewer. Such COi:u:.u:1nta act! generally 
addces5ed in items l and S ilhov". l<itb ree,ard to the lleno1>onee 
Falls-Gennanto"1l trunk scw'2:r, how~vere th~ Co11u:1ission staff dta
a~re~B, for 6evera l re.'laous, with the con1.ul tant 11' l.Onclu&.ions 
retardlnz the ut:condo.1ry 1.uipactse First, tl.t: dtfinltion of 1>e.con~ary 
i::i;>acts as being those ~·hich re~ul t fro;.i cont I ict 1o1itl1 City of 
Hilwauket! population projec.tion.s 1a not cmwiat~mt vith the con~ul
tant'B Jnic:Jally 11ta\cJ. t1nd fuudd.mental pre;1nit.a.t that Sl!condury 
f1!1pacta •re to he def io~d a::. departuce& frOlll Conu.ioeion 11dopted 
plans. Moreover, the CocuniRsion staff va~ surpr1Qed to read in the 
coasult•mt'e report thH the City o! tUl\l.rnkee llepanment of City 
nevelop:>ent 'a forecasts of fu :u1·e population levels aro not in 
acc<>rd with the papuht1ao allocations set forth in the Gdopted 
rt:gional land use plan. At the ti.m..: the Co~11nit16lon \.;'lifi col!lpletins 
that ~lan tht!ft! wab explicit agrcci:i~nt between the Departmunt of 
City l!tvelopi:icnt ataff and the Cooudssion wuff a~ to the allocation 
of pl"n growth, particularly tn the Clran'11lle ace,\ of the City of 
MilwuuVee.. Since the Henornonee flllls-Germanto"'n trunk sawer is 
ptopooed to aerve developroent that is in lull tiCCord with tho adop
ted regional land ur.e pl1rn. thare c&o hy deftr.ition be no adv<·ne 
aecondary impact». 

With respect to the conm1ltant 1 6 su~gtHaton th•lt appropriate in
ati tutlonal neaaurca he put into place vithin the Village of Cerman
t0\111 that V>.luld "n•ure c.:>notr&inin& the location ot urban develop
ment to area• called for in the regional land uee plan, it ahould be 
noted that over tha lut 24 monthe the Conamission &taff and the 
Village of C.erlllentovn have coripleted a new local land uee plan that 

'. 

is fully conaiotent vith the ado~t•d regional land uae plan, Further
more, the Village of Cerl!lantown haa placed into effect a n•v conpra
heruiive zoning ordinance designed to eoaur~ that new urban development 

I 
j 
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is placed only in tboaa areas vbera the regional and local l&nd use 
plans call for auch devalopC1ent. Accordingly, '"' believe that the 
nece~aary inetltutlonal measures bav• already been taken and there 
.should br. no reason to anticipate any adveree secondary fmpacta as 
the Cennantown trunk aover connection ia effected. 

\11th regard to the Ha lea Corne re trunk sewer, the anal yeh of th<? 
co1uult11nt auggeat& thut th., proposed n:lief &<'Ver wvuld provide for 
develop~ent beyond that envisioned in the regional land uee plan for 
the Uev Berlin area, vbicb reMult the consultant believes would 
create excess capacity elsewhere in the ~lbD planning area. Yet, 
th" consultant doca indicate that thia would not occur if a gro\ith 
1nanao;ement mechani11m were in place to contact th~ placen•nt and 
tlidng of developrne11t. In thi& re>pect, t!-ic Co::i·.>i6sicm staff ta 
confident that sanitary aewer aervica areaa can and will he c6tab
liahed which v1ll eneura confonoance of d.,v.,lopment wJ th t!w re
gional plan, It ahould also be noted that the CO<'~i£uioo &tAff doea 
cut believe that A "local" alternative providing for the ex;an.ton 
of the Regal tlanore ue.,age treatment plont would assure ~ny t1ore 
effective grovth 11wnagement than ~'Ould til:icly con£truction of the 
proposed trunk seuer. In any event. the Coc:itJ16sion BtA.ff iG con· .. 
vinceJ that the sewer 1.trvice .orc<11 refinement proccus i.t:i tht! ~'l~ t 

practical raean::. to the tachiev~nent of an or.1crly gro-..·th i:rnnngt!:-~nt 

proc~ss. Clearly, the Coc:rn:ission \.1ould confor.:i to t~1c ;irinc1plt.·£ 
and o0.1ectivee of it.a own planning prograt•Ui 9 1 .. 1 a refine:-~ut of th~ 
New Berlin sowec ovrvice a.rea; and the COl~r:i.iasion st~1ff L;JUt.t di!:.
egree wih tl1e con•ultant'• conclu61on that this process ~ould result 
in adjuat111ent• which are of significance at the resional lev•l. 

With re11ard to the Franklin-Northeast trunk ee..,er, the Co:tr.l '!ion 
u taf f has repeatedly docuu.,nt~d its judr,nent and th~ Co:>L"ibs ion• s 
position. The populatfoo Jendties utiliz<>d in th<o enviro3cutul 
impact statement to a:ialyze al "ternativ~s to the ilro;>osc:d ti.uni: se1Jer 
are un.ucceptable, and prtt-ec.pt the uell develop~d and effecti"'i! 
local planning process. Therefore, it is asain recura7~nded thnt thia 
trunk al!wer be constructed MM proposed in the adopteJ regic•nol 
plans. 

llith regard to the proposud Oak Creek trunk sewer, the C<>•unlssion 
ataff considera tl.e situatiDn to be parallel to the i'ranHin-:lorth
~~at trunk 8e~er situation 9 in t~rus of directing plAnntd devclo?
vient to appropriate arPaa, and in terms of supporting long-1tanding 
local plans and commitments. Unlike the Franl<l1n-1;onhean trunk 
o1ewer, the Oak Creek-North acwer includea significant land {or 
indi>strial devdopmeot, and ... , be ainenable to staging duri11g the 
plan period. 

Question 6 of your letter aska bow significant uight ba the discre
pancy betveeo local zoning aod the C0111ui•sion reCOCll>i!nded populat1ou 
deoeitiea, Tba Commiseion etaff 1• oot gr.,.tly concerned •~out th• 

i' 
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110c>edhte Jlecrepanclea, vlewing the•e instt'aJ as indicntlve of the 
need f.,r additional technical assistance and plan implementation 
efforta \lith the varlous involved local units of goverrunent. If 
such local zoning ver<' prepared oul,sequent to and with total diere
rsrd to this Coonission's reco1m~nded plans ood population dcnslttea, 
then tne Com."llesion staff "ould ind<'ed be concerned, llov .. ver, thh 
has not been the case in t~.e pa•t, as Co1:uaission worlc effons have 
resultc~ ln satisfactory progress in oodlfication of local zoning, 
The &bave-not•-.:l effort result Ing in tht! coriprchensive re~onini; of 
the Village of Gerl1lantovn utands es a good example of the process of 
chanztn,~ local zoning to properly reflect local and regional land 

use pl"ns. 

~·e trust these cOtJ:::ant.s ere responsive to your letter of July 24, 1980. 
Should you hav~ any further questions or comments regarding this llllltter, 
;>lea6e do not hl!sitate to call. 

r:::Tl/c3 

Encloocre 

Sincerely, 

Kurt \I. Bauer 
Executiv~ Director 
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Good evening. 

PUBLIC llEARING STATEMENT 

DRAFT l'ACILlTIES PLAN PREPARED BY THE 
MlLllAUKl!I! 11ETROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT 

Franklin High School 
City of Franklin 

7:00 p.m. 
April 1">, 1960 

Hy name is Lyman F. Wible and I am the Chief Environmental Planner for 

the Southeastern \lisconsin Regional Planning Conimis•don. I a,. appearing l"·re 

tonight on behalf of the Commission a:-1d at the specific request of franklin 

l'.ayor Theodore J. Fadrow. • Mayor Fadrow has asked that the Co11UD!ssion co.·.••Pnt 

for the public hearing re.:ord as to tht! relation~hip bel.,een lhe draft fa.:lll·· 

ties plan proposal to not construct at this time the Franklin Northeast tronk 

se"1er, and the plan recommendations prepared and adopted by past actions CJ( 

the Regional Planning Commission. Hy comment& here tonight will be rel.1tui 

solely to that particular relationship. The Commission is cu<rently 1n the 

process of reviewing the remainder uf the draft factUties plan ;rnd, ltk·! tt.e 

Milwaukee lletropolitan Sewerage District, is most interested in learning of 

the public reaction to that plan. 

Over the pa6t two decade• the Comnlission has r-repar"d "nd adopted se'< :o.l 

regional plan ele1oenti; "'hich address thO? promotiao of sound l4nd use develc, -

,.ent in the noi-theaat portion of the City of Franklin. These incl U·l• ,1,., 

~egional land use plan, first adopted in 1966 and redrafted in 1977; <ht 

ro,.preheosive plan tor the ltoot River watershed adopted in 1966; the <egl<•nal 

Ganltary se..,erage system plan adopted in 1974; and the regional vater ~uallty 

1"anagement plan adopted in 1979, f:ach of these agional pl.tu elements, vidch 

vere prepaI"ed in cooperation with the loco.l units of gove1"nn,ent aaJ which '"ere 

the subject of many public meetings an4 hearings, recomc:ends that n<·w nrhar. 

'· develop.,ent be encouraged to occur in approximately the northern t1Jo-thirds of 

the City of Franklin, particularly 1nclu41ng the service area of the Franklin 

Northeast trunk sever generally bounded on the east by S. 27th Street, Oil rhe 
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uest by s. 5lst Street, on the north by W. G-cange Avenue, and on the south by 

\/, Puett Road. Thls portion of the City of Franklin lies im•oediately adj.1cent 

to the Cities of Milwaukee, Oak Creek, and Greenfield and the Vill.1ge of 

Greendale; and urban development in this portion of the City of Franklin 

constitutes a logical incremental extension of urban development w1 thin Mil

waukee County. 111e regional plan elements adopted to date specific-ally pro

pc>.? that ne" urban development in this port Ion of the Clty of Franklin be 

~upported by the construction of a majo1 n•"' trunk sewer, long kno\Jll as the 

7ranklin Northeast trunk sewer. 

For alu:ost t"o decade& no" the City of Frankl1n has been cooperating in 

'""r)' ·.:ay possible wlth the ilegional Planning Commission in trying to imple

m~nt the adopted regional plans. In the mld-1960s the Commission r,ecommended 

that its .::onstituent local units of government, particularly including those 

.aotic1pated to experience significant amounts of urban growth, undertake 

detailed local planning effo_rts within the frd1ue.,ork of the regional plans, in 

an effort to fully implement such plans, The planning tool recommended by the 

Cornbsion for such local planning is known as the neighborhood plan. Within 

the frame.,ork of the regional plans, a neighborhood plan identifies very 

pr<·dscly how a co:nmuni ty would ensure prov! sion of (1) a full range of lious-

jog ty peG and lot sizes, (2) a full complement of pub Uc and semi-pub lie 

facilities needed by fa101lies •;!thin the lm;ot>diare vicinity of their dwell

ings, and (3) ready acces& to the arterial !i treet system as a means of access 

to those urban activities which cannot al.,ays be located vilhin the im1uediate 

vl<lnity of a residential development. Preparation of such neigl.horhood planu 

~.Juld ~ssist id assuring stability and tl1e preservation of amenities in resi

dential areas, as well as help to bring the size of the area in which a family 

lives into a scale within which the human individual can feel at home and 

within which he may take an active part in community affairs. Mo re than any 

~•her local unit of tovernraent in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, the City 

or tranklin has for over 10 yed1!:i ctllcwpted to fol luw this regional p1an 

recommendation by preparing and adopting detailed 11eighborhood unit develop

ment plans. All or portions of four delineated neighborhoods in the City of· 

rranklin are affected by a decision as to uhether or not to build the Franklin 

Northeast trunk sewer. 

I 
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The draft of the facilities plan prepared by the Hil~aukee Hetrupolltan 

Sewerage District rec01omends that rather than building the franklin ilortht:ai;t 

trunk se.,er, six existing sewage pumping stations be retained and be caiu

tained by the District. Under this proposal, ntcw urban development uould lie 

co.istrained to specific areas tributary to these pumping stations, f 1 ve o! 
which 6erve n,., City of Franklin. The total area proposP.d to be served l.y d•c 

t"ranklin. }lortheast trunk sew.or approximates 3. 7 square 1111 les in the Ci lJ of 

TI1c total area tributary to the five eKistlng pumping stations irt 

of Frankl1n Rpproxiniates 1.0 square mile. Tiius, rather than 

Franklin. 

the City 

permit full development of the Franklin Northeast trunk sewer t<ervice area as 

r<:Lommended in tl\e adopted regional and local plans, the proposal in tl•e draft 

Milwaukee Hetropolitao Se.,erage District facilities plao vould confine ana 

const.rain development to about 30 percent of the total area. This p1opo&<.ol 

is duectly contrary to the proposals contained in all of the regional pl<•r. 

elements cooperatively prepared and adopted to date. 

The Commission rec<>rnmends that the Hilwaukee Metropolitan Se..,erage Dis

trict revise the facility plau so as to support instead the longs tar.dl r.;; 

p-coposal to construct the Franklin Northeast trunk sc.,er. l'he reasons ior the 

Commisson's position in this matter may be summarized as follo~s: 

l. Failure to construct the long planned Franklin Northeast trunk se~.:er 

would totally frustrate the proposal6 contained in the ado: t~tl 

regional land use plan and refined and detailed in a 6eries of 

Frankli!' neighborhood p-lans to promote compact, contiguous develop

ment io areas adja.::ent to existing developed communities. If d"-

velopment must be constrained to the area6 tributary to th" five 

existing pumping stations, an iucomplete urban developioent pattern 

will be fostered in tl1is portioo of the City of F•ankli:i. Such "" 

incomplete development pattern is inconsistent vith sound regional 

and local planning and does not lead to tloe efficient ,>r<>visior: of 

l 
.I 
:; 
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ij 
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I 
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I 

municipal 6 ervices. To periui t development of only scattered por·- I 
tions of uhat are intended to be fully integrated ncig:1i>orhood units 

would rej>resent the very antithesis of neighborhood planning. Tiic- t 

1 
neighborhoods vi thin the frank Un Northeast trunk """er service area I 
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should be per-ltted to be fully' developed. It is the single area of 

the City of Tranklin where hope can' beet be held out for the 

rational extension of ma•s transit services in the reasonably fore

seeable future, a consideration that should not be lightly regarded 

in times of rising energy pr ices and pc:.tential energy shortages. 

z. · Coritinued re1fance on the existing pumping stations for se1o1er i;er

vice uould require the continued reliance on onsite se1.1age disposal 

septic tank systems for 110 existing buildings in the Trauklin 

North~:ist truok se1o1er service area, including the very building in 

.. hlch we are AJeeting tonight. The soils in the City of Tranklin are 

generally unsuitable for the safe, long-term operation of septic 

1i1e recently completed nonpoint source pol lutio~ tank systems. 

abate,.ent plan for the Root River 1o1atershed identified septic tanks 

as an importaot source of pollution in the ~atershed and recommended 

that steps be taken to elimlr.ate the use of septic tanks to support 

urbao development. Tailure to build the Franklio Northeast trunk 

sever would woe~. against implementation of this plao recommenda-

tions. 

3. Confinement of neu urban development to the area tributary to the 

five existing pur.iping stations in the City of Franklin will not 

accoit=date the pla.med popclation growth for this portion of the 

City cf fnrnklio. 111e drnf t District 6ewerage facilities pllin 

envisions that· by th., year 2005 there "'111 be residing in this 

portion of the City of Franklin about 6,100 persons. In 1978, theo-e 

wE::re about 2,100 persons residing in this came area.. Thus, a total 

incret0en•. of about 3
0

1:>00 persons is envisioned in the facllltles 

plan. r.xamir.ation of the det«iled neighborhood unit development 

plans prepared b}' the City of Franklin for the four neighborhoods 

with the Franklin Northeast trunk se"er service drea indicates 1'1at 

develormcnt of only the lands tributary to the five existing se1o1age 

pumping stations uil l accomu.od.--.te at JOOSt a population increu.ent of 

;ibout 2,600 persons. Thus, it would not be possible to accommodatp 
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the planned population gro1.1th in this portion of the City of F1 "";.

lin under the tentative proposal contained in the draft facilities 

plan to forestall building the Franklin Northeast trunk seve~. 

In conclusion, the Co;nmission recommends that tl1e l'.lhraukee MetropnlJ tan 

Se1.1erage District recognize the sound proposals contained in the adopted re

glondl and local plans for this portion of the City of Franklin, and '"v1se 

the sewerage facilities plan to provide for the construction of the 10og 

planned and badly needed Franklin Northeast trunk sever. 

Thank you. 

* • • 
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EXHIBIT C 

T~e type of development that is likely to be built in 
Germantcwn is single-family residences on sewered lots of 
1/4 to 1/3 acre. There would be some multi-family projects 
as ~ell. In the Northwest Side, development is likely to be 
a co~bination of single-fa~ily and multi-family development, 
leading to medium and high density residential use. All of 
the developmenc would be served by sewers. 

Secondary Impacts 

The level of population and housing units projected under an 
.;ction alternative is consistent with the Regional Plan. 

It iSt-cr.i<>R:'f\.rt in .:-<'..c.D•\..\ w\~~Ylh:: C,;1'/_ cf Milwaukee's l"l10<'£, ~ly ~ 
fore~asts for the ~orthwesc bide. ~.~re is a difference of 
20, 000 people between the City of lli lwaukee and SEWRPC 
prcjeccions for the Northwest Side in the year 2000. This 
number is about equal to the forecast increment for Germantown 
by 2000. Thus, these alternatives C.CL<-ld have the effect of 
!acilitating development in Germantown without allowing the 
~urthwest side of the City of Milwaukee to d~velop to its 
full cepacityJ(<S 1.r1J,o:,,011<..d '" tfa. C.rt~ .fc<'<.L<lbl". Hou>lii~1~ d«•~l.:>pm1W~ 
l'l ;:.-: •r<YcPi"O..._;{\ i,.;e,~ld ~S5<1 .. nt,cctlc/ ('.01"\{(,,-n•:'ro "lhl. urr«hn''llll\.t lll'..h1(t)ru:\. 

C:f :'ects of Population Shortfall lt..mun(~ 11\e.. lnv't-lve.d lt'lml)111 h~ a-:, oarhc:_1 
lf\-\~\~·1;.r~W:~"'fc,,.,•02~~0 thQ f-V~10•""-.\ lb..~J 

'i'he regior.al plan specifically i~nt1fles pblicies of revi-
talizing the Central City and maintaining the existing 
population of the City. In the event of a population short-
fall, these alternatives could lead to a pattern of develop-
~ent that is contrar-t to this policy. In addition, the 
2att'2rn of development <"n~ leave a great deal of undeveloped 
land in the Northwest Side of Milwaukee while Germantown 
beco:r.es more develcped.Dn111"- c·-ll°G'1~r,,,., fl..-Sl..,dtotl (!.Co.J.ld «ISO rv~t+ 
\:\ ~::,·-,<,t<i'r- c\i;.velOp•v'kn+ p~QsSure~ o~ 1'Yi,lwa.uk~<Z ro.1N.r th(A.n 1i'¥l. 
Su 1·:..1rb':, 

Mitigation Prospects 

Other alternatives which tould mitigate some of the sec
ondary effects include a smaller local plant expansion, a 
1 oi.r .. t venture with Menorl1onee Fall~, or a smaller connection 
~o the 57" interceptor. These m•y suffice through the 
entl re planning period for a lower popnl.~tion forecast, or 
dt ieast. unt.il t.he 1990s .. Germantown coulJ ccnsider implement
ing lccal growth controls which would reduce the overall 
level of developm~nt. Other institutional measures which 
could he considered include a more rentrictive 208 plao 
secv1ca area boundary for the year 2000, ntaged service area 
bcrnndaries for 19o5, 1990, and 2000, and an MMSD-i1r.posed 
continuation of the allocation system aoplied to Germantown. 
~(""-.. vf tnt.. rnii •(\{l~;vc:. ma• S,,N_!>_ U:,(,,ud ".:_~4.'-'•N CL •Yic('\'.'.
,,-c,,l/j.:,,(.,(\ Ot si:.,~R-Pe ~ a.clopt'-ci N.£\,N"IO. I 1-"l&n<,.

1 
(c..S ~v<dt'U.S. 

rb<. lc·~l i;:.10..,"' ct« .t.ttof:Qd b~ b~r.v ..... -,-t<'.'w1"\ to 1'm~l<L1~(1{-
t'rx.. n<.910 1•0..\ t:>\l\t"\ f"E:(t•t'V'\l'(\(i.f\:rl-D"c.L::.:r •C>t"\S °:MC1\ n.11 .~.cf\S 
w.:·a1d pi'C\Q('(\\:A'f b<Lo'r\o-de. If\ the. '.;:,c1., .. ~·· rncda.. cf 
1d<. .. q:;u;.11Hnn"-1'\h\.1 cfox .. 1,1..s~.on ll..!> l1...'(l'> tht. ~aior,a_I pla..-, 
it=-dli'. u 
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EXl!IllIT C 

of vacant land. The northern half of New Berlin, within the 
Root River area, is developed more fully and has only a few 
vacant parcels left. The development within the southern 
half of New Berlin will proceed in a contiguous manGer in 
accordance with local policies, which require developers to 
pay the full cost of sewers. This reduces the potential for 
leapfrogging. 

Und~r No Action, once the remaining capacity at the existing 
Regal Manors Plant i:ii used (612 more units can be accom
modated), the development that is permitted would be confined 
to the Poplar Creek service area (outside the planning area) 
and the Wildcat Creek area in eastern New Berlin. Wildcat 
creek now has capacity for more housing and the vacant land 
there could develop if additional capacity is not provided 
for southern New Berlin. Within the Poplar Creek and Wildcat· 
Creek areas, dt!velopment would be in a contiguous pattern. 

Secondary Impacts 

The major secondary impact of an Action alternative is a 
greater level of development, at a faster rate than for~cast 
in the Regional Plan. The EIS estimate shows a divergence 
of between 968 and 2,210, housing units from the 5Eh~2C plan 
by 1990. This excess development could occur in other 
southwest suburbs, including Greenfield ar.d Franklin. These 
areas are presently served by sewers (or will probably be 
served to handle existing problems) and have vacant land for 
development. rt u•....,\d rt...:.-.d.\ \1\ d~ "'- lo1)f'"\°'tLJ"Tt° O.:..c.o..;1'1, \!.t. 

~lbY\Cl.f" l ~\./ 1n n-w Nt ~ ~t I 1r\ O.·C\i CL c ,- ...J 
. prin'\.'\.nl~, II\ tl,_t ur._u:, lV•"'-j" TL' .:-rA ~Cl'."'. 

Effects of Population Shortfall or <-C•-nl:iinC-.T•O•"\~ fr'.(.JY'~ • lnu.-:.. · 

If there is a regional population shortfall, there could 
either be unused sewer capacity 1n New Berlin, or dev""lop-
rnent could occur at the expense of other areas. The unur,ed 
capacity in New llerlin would be at a local plant, ot· in the 
Hales Corners Interceptor (The Root River Interceptor ls <a 
relief sewer and its service area is substantially develop-
ed). 

Mitigation Prospects 

Mitigation prospects are poor for an Action alternative 
because capacity may be provided all at once rather than in 
small increments. Though New &erlin controls the form and 
character of development, it does not have any mechanism to 
control Lhe rate of development. Thus, since the market is 
strong, it is likely that if greate~ capacity is provided, a 
large number of housing units may be built. lt would take 
the cooperation of New aerlin, SE:WRPC", and DNR to keep the 
rate of development within that forecast by SElffl.PC. 
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E:XHIBIT D 

CALCULATION OF NET RESIDlNTIAL DENSITY WITHIN 
THE FRA.'lKLIN NORTh£.\ST INHKCEPTOR AREA 

AlternJtive A 

1915-200~ [ncre~ental Total Populatlona 
------})";;~I cp.;b-f;----------

1915 2005 
1975-
2005 

3,739 ~.138 5,349 

T~ral Pcoulationd 

l ~73 
1978-

2000 2000 

6,~9! 11,11, 4,723 

2000 
Housel'Cld 

Size 

3.00 

2000 
Rousehgld 
Si~ 

3.00 

Acres ln Area 
Tribut.iry To Net 

House- Six Existing Residential 
holds Pump Stations Acres 

1,783 340 241 

Alternative ll 

House
holds 

l ,574 

1978-2000 Incremental 
Devel op ab le 

Acres In Area 
Tributary To Net 
Six Exlstlng Residential 
Pump Stations Acres 

316 224 

Households 
Per Net 

Residen~Jal 
Acre 

7.4 

Households 
Per Net 

Residential 
Acree 

7.0 

'nat.a tJken from MMSD report, Franklin-Northeast Interceptor Facility Plan, 
Volu~• I, Planning Report, June 1980. 

bBased upon planned household size Included in bEWKPC Planning Report No. 25, 
'~-~:.::_~.!..".~~ [,and_Use Plan and A R<'glonal Trnn~rtation Plan for Southeastern 
·;(-;cc'1dn: 2000. 

1.:52 .. ·r:?C recom:ucnded high density residential develop111ent range contains from 
7.G to 17.9 housing unlts per net residential acre; SEWRPC recommended mediwa 
density cesidential development r•nge contains from 2,l to 6.9 housing units 
~~r n~l residential acre. Franklin's cur~ent local development plan~ approxi
mate 4.4 dwelling units per net residential acre. 

dD"l.l taken from Draft Environmental Impact Stat.,ment on the Milwaukee Water 
{';:,Jlution Abatement Program, Appendix IX Secondary Growth Impacts, November 
1930, 

~.ource: SE'wRPC 
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EXHIBIT E 

Hr. Pr£d J. Heiuholz 
Group Administrator 
Facilities Planning/EIS 
Milwaukee Metropolitan 

Sewerage District 
]35 N. \later Street· 
tUlwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Hr. Heinholz: 

53202 

WA.Ult SHA WtSCOl\ISJN ~)I i1 • tUlPHOJrtt ICl.Clfl.·0 6111 , 
/ 

s~,.·IAfl •,..,,.. .... ii .~······ 
•tt••v••• ......... 

July 18, 1980 

••&,••• 
··~··•T .. .... , .. , .. ...... ~ .... !! 

Over the past several months, the staffs of the City of Frankl in, the 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Se.,erage District, and the Regional Planning Com.raiscion 
have had Jiscussions coocerning the Franklin Northeast trunk &ewer service 
area and the neighborhood plans prepared to date by the City of Franklin for 
that service area. In tl1ese discussions, we have indicated that we ... ould pro
vide copies of such neighborhood plans to you in order that you may properly 
take them into account in the completion of a detailed facility plan for the 
Franklin Northeast trunk sewer. Accordingly, aod at the specific reque6t of Xt. 
John IL Bennett, City Engineer, City of Franklin, the Comitlssion stalf is 
transmitting to you herewith the following materiuls: 

1. A map of the City of Frnnklit. at a scale of l" • 2000' on which we 
have delineated the approximate boundary of the franklin tlortheabt 
trunk se.,er service area and the boundaries of the foJJo.,ing five 
neighborhoods, all or parts of which comprise the entire trunk bewer 
service area: Xaverian Neighborhood, Pleasant View Neighborhood, 
Franklin NPighborhood, Riverview-tlorth Neighborhood, and Rivervicw
South Neighborhood. 

2. Copies of the det&iled n<:ighborhood laod use plao maps for <-ach of 
these five neighborhoods. Such plao maps identify the propo6ed 
future street locations, block and lot layouts, and propose<! land 
uses for all of the lands comprising the neigbbo1hoods. Those 
portions of the oeighborl1oods whJch would be ulthaately served Ly 
the Franklin Northeast trunk sewer are Identified in color on these 
neighborhood plan maps. Reports documenting the neighborhood plans 
for these five neighborhoods for the City of Frnoklin ..re in various 
stages oi completio11, it betng intended that each nelghborl,ood plan 
would be documented in a separate plaoniog report, The Franklin 
Plan Commission has given preliminary approval to all five of the 
neighborhood plan mapo being provided to you herewith, 
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Jaly 18, 1980 

). A table ideotifytog 1he uwnber of residential units and the acreage 
of nonresidential land uses in the Fraoklio Northeast trunk sever 
service area by neighborhood under ultimate development conditlooa. 

On behalf of the City of Fran'ltlin, the Coomission staff would request 
that the staff of the Kilvau'ltee Metropolitan Seweuge District take into 
account in the detailed facilities planning process these neighborhood de
velopment plans. Should you have any questions concerning the plans beiog 
transmitted berevith, please do not hesitate to call. 

K'.IB/ca 
Enclosures 

cc: Mr. John H. Bennett 

Sincerely, 

l(urt w. Bauer 
Executive Director 
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the SE\."RPC reromm<od.Hlons and may be a reuult of a misunderstanding 
of technical data 1egarding population densities and dcvelopable 
land in the trunk 6'>1Jet planning aHa. SEWRPC should again provide 
the data pertaining to this matter. 

9. Page 3-92: The discuS<;ion of environmental consequences should be 
expanded to include the n.>tural resource base impacts including 
woodl1nds and wetlands, wildlife habitat, etc. 

10. Page 3-94: It is indicated that Tess Corners Creek with the abandon
ment of the Muskego ~ortbeast 1.1.rnte1.1ater treatment plant would be 
sli~htly lower in phos?horus and alJ\lllonia but otherwise similar to 
!ts present state. SE~RPC staff finds this generalization difflc"lt 
to accept, since the pollutant 1n•ss loadings and the concentrations 
of r.itrogen, phobphorus, ammonid nitrogen, and solids should all be 
essentially reduced by such an action. The conclusion of the report 
may reflect the fact that qua] lty of the stream cannot always be 
judg<'d by an instream concentratloo of a pollutant such as phosphorus 
whicl1 cao be expected to \.c at low levels when high algae production 
iG taking place. 

11. p.,ge 3-97: The ground1Jater discussion should be expanded to recognize 
the. i1r.portance of septic tank problems on ground and surface water 
qualities, especially under the no action alternative. 

12. f'acirig page from 4-12: It is noted that Figure 4 .3 and numerous 
other figures in tl•e EIS are cited as having come from MHSD. Many 
of these cases tl1e H.':SD source 1.1as SEllRPC--4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, and 
many others in the report fall into this category. Although a 
corr:r:;ent Vil thia mattf.!r would st·em self-serving to EPA or DNR. the 
failure to credit SEllRPC is not l.elpful in maintaining local support 
for the Commission's ylanning prugiam. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Page 5-9: Typographical error is suspected in tbe third llnc from 
the botto,. in the third columa from the left. Should the value be 
so.•n 

Page 5-13: The draft EIS notes that <ldditional analyses are being 
conducted regarding 1aoving the outfall, cb;mges in ammonia loading 
t.o the outer harbor an<I related water quality analyses. 

Page 5-18: Tess Corners Creel< is again noted to be expected not to 
be positively affected by the elimination of treatment plant. 

Page 5-15 ti.rough 5-24: It is recollllilendcd that the septic tank 
be11cfits of "11 of these alternatives be noted concerning the reduc
tion of septic tank effluents and related pollution. 

Page 5-25: A1r pollution loJds are noted ''gain. 

Par,e 5-28: Also includes such data regarding air pollutant emissions. 

J '594 l9. Page 5-33 and 5-34: The groundllater impacts of the deep tunnel and 
J related caverns are discussed in very brief form. This may not ade- . 
: qu.•U•ly adJreus the subject. I 
I I 
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20. Page 5-36: A Teference to designating floodplains as SEllRPC priJ,ry 
environmental corridors implies that this in itself provides sufficient 
protection against development. It is noted that the effective ire·· 
vcntion of development in the floodplaina relies heavily upoh re;:u
latory actions of the DNR, local units of government, implementation 
of the &e~er extension review process and Atisociat~d cewer service 
areas, and support of the underlying regional land use plan, inclu~ing 
the trunk sewer construction necessary to support the tr.tended urb•, 
development in the desired areas as specified in that land use plan. 

21. Page 5-37: The discussion of local alte1·native on this page do~; 
not note the be.1efits to tl1e marsh after the sewage trei.tro::nt plant 
discharge was eliminated. 

22. Page 5-41: In the next to the last paragraph, the functions of the 
trunk se1.1ers should be expanded to also include se,.age t::-.,;,traent 
plant elimination, •eptic tank elimination, and cost and rrlliab1.1~y 
advantages of eliminating pump stations. 

23. Page 5-42: The discussion at the top of the page does not recognize 
that the alleged population differences betveen tte Com'Dlss1oa's 
plan and the recent populatloo estimates uas nut reflected or carr1~d 
over into the housing unit data. In other words, the discus5io~ 
does not recognize that housing develupwent ll!ay occur inde;>cncc.a ,of 
tlie population departures from the planned data, since tl.e :;t;;· .. rc 
housing unit forecasts have proven to be accurate. 

24. Page 5-47: The numbers in the last full paragrai>h do not add "P· 
More iniportant1y 11 this entire section regarding futuire dcvtdopcent 
and indirect impacts should be modi fled to some d1.gree. Se.• the 
conunents below concerning the secondary icipacts app~ndlx:. 

25. 

26. 

Page 5-116: The discussion of aestt.etics doe6 n.>t incorpor<1t~ 
proper cons1deratioo of the obnoxious problems including not orly 
aesthetics but odor, publ le health and safety which are reined t" 
malfunctioning septic tanks. 

Page 5-130: TI1e discussion of recr.,ational hp acts doe6 not "PP''·" 
to properly cre<lit the rucreational benefits vhich would accr'.le f:i:·oa 
a water polh1tiun abatement program in the Hil..,aukee areaa and ••Lrn 
appears to have been written more as an informational iteQ concerning 
the development of recreational programs than as a meaningful analysis 
of recreational impacts. TI1e section should be revised. 

Concerning Appendix IV, "Solids Management", it should be noted sk?ly 
that the document does not present adequate cost data to rrovide the 
reader with a meaningful opportunity to analyze and monitor tbe 1051c 
applied in the selection of alte["ntives; for example. it appears t~1at the 
low cost beoch1uark. alternative which was the ba::;ls fur an early :sc.r..::1•nJng,, 
did not survive screening to the final evatuaUons to be constdere<i 
feasible, Accordingly, a number of "reasonably priced" alternatives '°"Y 
have been improperly eliminated, This cannot be determined with the data 
provided in the EIS. Moreover, becauaa of the changed conditions Jnd 
assumptions which occurred during the facilities planning analyses, ti1e 
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Sf."~RPC 3taff coulJ not conduct a complete review of' this tsHue from the 
facilities planning docuracots themselves. Perhaps more Importantly, it 

6

ol lds management equipment at Jones Island and south Shore are beiug t 
further evaluated by the M\lPAP. It is al~o noted that the supposed ~valuation of the cost of providing flexibility for the land application 
alternatives is not understandable to the SEltRl'C staff and, therefore, ·1 
d.,serves substantial expansion and discussion if, indeed, it is a ~upport- I 

able analysis in the final EiS. ' 

\11th regard to Appendix VI, "Local Alternatives", the fol lowing comments \i 

arc noted: 
Page 1-l< It should be indicated that the M\lPAP 
not only the 208 recowmended goals but also the 

analyses evaluated 
aclopted DHR rules 

l. 

2. 

3. 

... 
~. 

for instrenm water quality standards. 

Page 1-4: It should be noted that the final facilities plan, upon 
adoption and a?pro·:al by all parties concerned, can serve as an 
amond::1eot to the Section 208 plan. This standard requires inter
governmental agreement beyond that associated with simple DNR and 

EPA approva 1. 
Page 1-9: Eight marshes near the planning area ace indicated to be 
5uitable for the application c,f e[ fluent for disposal purposes. 
These eight should be identified within the draft EIS, since the 
Coarutssion staff believes that certain vetlands in southeastern 
\11sconsin nhould not be used for Wdstewater treatment plant effluent 

disposal. 
respect to this page, SEllRPC should note and recom-

Page 4-ll: With 
~end its adopted 

plan. · 

page 6-l l: It is noted that a proposed local alternative for the 
Regal Manors treatment plant vm1ld require the use of tl;e bame site 
as vould another altHnative for Muskego treatment plant local 
allernative land discharge. These. two dlteroatives would appear to 

be mutually exclusive. 

6. 
Page 6-13: Discussion of 1uarhhland disposal of effluent in the 
Vernon Harsh would not likely be acceptable, since the Vernon Harsh 
coustitutes a valuable natural reHource of importance scientific 

1. 

8. 

characterlsttcs. 
Page b-21< The analysis refers to dlffaring sewer service areas, and 
is indic .. tive that the .11 aly~is wa5 not rigorouG. '111e engineering 
~conoraics analysis should include the cost of providing vastewater 
.. anageroent servtc;es to the same area over the same time period under 
varicu1s alurnatives. Only by using such an approach can a nu10ber 

of hidden costs be considered. 

Page 9-5< The second lull paragraph should be supplemented, since 
bUb•tanttally less than 4,000 feet of force main vould be required 
to connect the School Sisters of J;one Dame sewage treatment facility 
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to the Metropolitan Sewerage District's system through the Mequon 
S}•stem when the City 1s sewer syste111 is extended in accordance with 
local plans. The adopted SEWRPC plans should be noted a~d recommended 
vith regard to this section. 

With respect to Appendix IX, "Secondary Growth Impacts", substantial 
editing should be conducted for pages 2-ll and 2-18. Edited versions of 
these pages have been attacl1ed. In addition, selected data concerning 
the Franklin Hortheast trunk se1'er ie attached. TI1le entire section 
lihould consider our earlier review letter with regard to the general 
objections about methodology and the scale of the analyses, as set forth 
io our letter of October 10, 1980, to Mr. Michael Llevelyn of the DllR 
staff. 

With respect to the Combined Sewer Overflow-Appendix V, the following is 
noted: 

1. Page 4-3: It is suggested that the discussioo of PRM 75-34 should 
clarify whether the conclusions were developed ia the report or vere 
made by the EIS staff. 

2. Page 4-23: In the discussion of a no action alternative 1t should 
be noted that a broader no action alternative is included in the 
main body text of the EIS in order to prcperly reflect the effects 
of ioactloo with respe<;t to the separate sewer overt lows. 

l. Page 4-35: It is reco11U11ended that the first pdrtial parai;raph be 
expanded to clarify that the flows noted were used by !1J1S!) in the 
development of the facilities plan as adopted June 5, 1980. 

4. Page 4-64: It is rec1n111uended that the introductory paragraph bt! 
expanded to tell which alternatives were selected for this discussion 
and why they were selected. Typographical error is also noted in 
the third from last line on this page. 

5. Page 4-85: It is suggested that the sulRlllary be eipanded to in fact 
summarize the alternatives very briefly and to include lhe costs •>f 
those alternatives. 

6. Figure 5-2 preceding page 5-4: This diagram is noted to be an 
importaot diagram in understaoding analyses conducted by the US 
coosultant. 

7. Page 5-8: It is suggested that additional notations be added to 
this page to identify the source of each asbu~ed pollutant coo~eotra
tion presented on this page. 

8. Page 5-19: It is suggested that the discussion be expanded to 
include a description of the basis or assumptions which underlie the 
selectioa of the slaking factor ratio applied lo the tr&nslation of 
pollutants from the water column to sedineots. 

9. Page 5-40: It may be appropriate to note the potential iQp)!cations 
for other hazardous matei-ials which are assoc1~ted vttb s.Jl1ds. 
aloog with the discussion of lead and zinc. 
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Page 5-41: It is recommended that thls page be ediled as sho\ill on 

the attached coples. 

Page 5-44: The second parugraph notes 76 to 82 percent of the 
organic pollution in the inner harbor sediment& is contributed by 
cso discharges. It is suggested that this discussion be expanded to 

explain the basis for this conclusion. 

rdge 5-45: 
water" are 
present. 

The first full paragraph, the words "metals in storui 
apparently intended, or a typugraphical error must be 

P•ge 5-47: The last paragraph uses the term "oxidative assimilation". 
This tenu should be defined or preferably a morn descriptive phrase 

used. 

Page 5-48 and 5-50: 
should be expanded 

Dlscusslon of sediment scour and water quality 
to include quantification, if possible. 

Page 5-51: It is suggesttd that some basic hydraulics could be 
applied to verify the suggestion that diffusioo apparatus would 
require large space and would pose a hazard to commercial shipping. 

Page 5-54: Item No. l at the top of the page discusses a seasonal 
loading analysis but does not address the question of whether or not 
the spring thaw was assurued to be included wlthin that analysis. 
Belo~, on the same page, begins the discussion of the outfall loca
tion andlysis. it is noted that the discussioo does not include or 
address the \later supply intakes as such. It is recommended that 
thib t::ectioo be expanded to assure a<lequate consideration of the 

water supply intakes in Lake Michigan. 

Page 5-72: It should be possible to a~d a notP. concerning the cost 
implications for disposal of the inner l1arbor ~ediments if they were 
t••'hnical ly classified as h<'avily polluted. 

Page 5-87: This table would be a.ore useful if the costs were normal
iied to reflect a cost per percentage point of load removal. 

Page 5-89: It ls noted that the implementation of nonpoint 
controls may be more difficult than point source controls. 
suggested that the report reflflct this fact. 

source 
lt is 

Page ~-90: The alr pollution eruls>lon loads noted in this Gect1or, 
are the subject of a memordndum pr<pared by Mr. Wilson and attached 

hereto .. 

I'•&" 5-98; The CSO discussion of long-term impacts and groundwater 
shou1J he e11panaed to address the construction period conditions snd 
to addres~ the contingency that there would be soa1e unknown and 
improperly abanJ01wd wells in tile area and to address the anticipated 
im1.actti of future wl thdrawals fro .. the aq111fers. 
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23. Pai;e 5-107: In the assumptions 1t appears that the assessed equal
ized v;ilue of the CSSA is three "bi 11 ion". not three "mil lion" 
dol fa rs. 

24. A general comment concerning this appendix is that it seems not to 
co1ume11t or highlight the importance of the assuRed 50 percent reduc
tion in infiltration and inflow and the potential effects of this 
assumption or failure to achieve this level of control u;•on the CSO 
alternatives. 

With respect to Appendix VIll, "Interceptor Alignment", the folJo.,iny, is 
noted: 

1. Page Ill-14: The reports note that none of the alternatives •wuld 
affect public health. It is also noted that alttrnative 9--\lhich is 
the alternative incorporating continued use of the existing six 
pumping stations-w<>uld not affect water quality. The snalysis 
should look closer at tlie condition of the existing 110 septic ta:iks 
and the onsite syste;a serving the hl gh school in order to ~,etter 
assess the public health and water quality impacts. Tne analysJs 
here also arpears to be unduly optimistic about the Impacts of 
Alternative 6. For example, the impact on noise is nated to be lhe 
least. It seems that the noise associated with six pumplu~ stations 
in residential areas should be considered as an impact. fhe dis-
cussion of land use is deferred to the Secondary Impacts chapter. 

63lJ 2. Page IV-18: The last paragraph indicates that a ne.: .. lternative 
involving upgrading the Wildwood pumving station was d<!Velo?ed by 

:6-3~ 3. 

U1e EIS team. This alternative is not given an evaluation in this 
Appendix. It is noted that the alternative is discussed in IDJre 
detail in the Secondary Impacts Appendix. 

The Root River se""r route which was selected in the facility plan 
is a modlfication which was not evaluated in the EIS, The vetlan.U
along the route and in the area should be dlscussrd, 

c. 

---1
633 

With respect to EIS Appendix ll, "Jones Island", and App .. ;,d~;; Ill 1'Su11th 
Shore", the following items are noted: 

Jones Island 

l. Pages I-3, Ill-29 0 \ll-91: The report higl,llghts the energy cons1.ler
atlon6 noting a reduction in energy use of over 80 perc.,nt compared 
to existing operat1ot1. SEWRPC staff review of the solids management 
energy analybiS in the tacllity plan iudicateJ that analysis v2s 
very sensitive to ass11miJlions regarding the gao turbine efflcienc1 
and use allocation. The question T"garding the i;as turblo" .rnergy 
use "!as raised in a more general way in the SE\IRPC factlity plan 
review letter within the context of the selection of a solids u..i.,a;:e
ment plan. 
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Page 111-28; Tilble 111-7 sl1ould be roodifled to indicate tbe time 
period of loading such as "estimatPd average annual" or "1978 annual

11 
.. 

Page IV-71: The statcru.,nts oo the plant outfall are too general12ed 
here. Ro.,ever, if backed up by hdrd data, they R1ake a strong c"se 
for the need for improved treatment to avoid <legrJdation of the 
outer harbor. Additional "hard" data are included on pp. Vl-107, 

VI-108, and VI-109, 

!'age V-97: Air qualtty data ls 1ir.,scnted which should be reviewed in 
the context of the the Air Quality staff com10ents on data accuracy. 

Page VI-108: Consider•tion sl.ould be given to expanding Table Vl-1 
to include metals data similar to tl1e table developed for South 

Shore iu AppenJix Ill. 

l'•geb VI-112 and VI-114: Consideration should be given to quanli
fyl~g alr pollutant changes similar to the analysis done for South 

Shore in Arpendix II I. 

Page VI-124: Table VJ-) and te><t seem to highlight "water quality 
consequences" by stnting the changes Jn loads. It is suggested th.>t 
the changes or effects of theae loads on water quality be given more 
enphasls. llo.,ever, this may not be practical when only dealing with 
the loL!.ding frclD one sourC"e. 

There are discussions regard1ng the major issues such as ammooia nitrogen 
discharge levels, landfill lng in the lake, and type of disinfection. 
However, no special coramer.ts by 5EWNPC appear to be warranted. 

South Shore 

8. 

9. 

Paf,e I 11-32: lt is noted that the discharge of an111onta nitrogen in 
the effluent of the South Sl1ore plant 16 4,500,000 pounds per year, 
or abcut lb mg/l, Little <l!scu:,:>lon is included of tlds, Because 
cf the dis~haq;e point, it likely has bee:i assumed that this is not 

a proble:a. 

Page IV-51: At the puhlk »earing, the practice of chlorinating was 
q .. P~tloned several times. Cost comparison on page VI-51 indicates 
major saving by using chlorine over ozone. It would be helpful to 
biiefl:1 go over the steps which can be taken to n,<luce public safety 
problem,; with transport dn<l handling of chlorine, as well as to 
discuos th~ effect of the chlorine as a pollutant. 

10. Page V-74: Air q ... 11ity data is included here which should be reviewed 
in context of tl-.e mcmor•nduin fro1D t'ie Air Quality staff. 

11. Page VI-83: Table VI-1 should be modified to clarify time pel'iod or 
to state that the loads are estimated average annual loads. 

12. Page \II-83: The rationale for tl.e substantial reduction in cadmiu• 

sho~Jd bP stated. 

(64~) 
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13. Page Vl-84: Tbe air quality impacts sbould be given a dimension or 

percent notation. 

14. Page VI-84: Table Vl-2 and the text discuss "water quality conse
quences" by stating cbange& in load,; to the surface water. It is 
suggested that the impact of these loads on the qi;allty be f,iven 
more e~phasis. It is suggeat~d that Table VI-2 include ~etals in 

the evaluation. 
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i\Iiiw~tnkee O•p1U1m•11I ol Publlc Wot\l.a 
Bureau ot Engmaera 

Heroou A. Goels.:h 
Cumm1u1one1 ()I Pul.lllC: Woth 

Donald D Roe1h1g 
O•Plll)' Comm·•••onef tit PubhC Wor•• 

Edwin J La~awsk1. ~ :a C'4r fng.,1M1 ~ ~ 

Charles E Joara C- ;-r1 :r> 
""''"""Cl\yEO' ... ~inH• :...: J,inuary 7, 1981 

Mr. John :1cG11ire 
f<er.ior.a. l ".'\<lm!.r,1 utratc :-
i!ni teJ Stat~& f.nviror1111enta.! 

Protectio;o i.gcncy (R :r,lon V) 

230 SouLil Dearborn Street 
Chicago, IL 6()6Ql, 

Attention; llr. Crne llojclk ~ 
Gentlemen: 

;.J.' 

c 

C!: -
CJ -.. ,._ 

..... 
-0 
:!I: 

•"-> .. ....., 

.1•;H' Puhl i.: }7.provcmcnt a Co;;i.oii t tee of the Ct ty of Milwaukee haa 
c!irt:c'. .... d mt?: t~ tr.:.:--.r;mlt e<,1 .. -:,1~nts to yo1.1 reL-.ting to th&: Cc~ft f.nviror.
me;;tal l:··:-a<t Stot<:'.'•'·'t (DHS) on th" Milwaukee t'"'tropollten 5P'1erage 
Dlatricl' a O~fi!l) 1-'.tcr Pnl lutMn Al·ntt!m~nt Program (1.JPAP). 

rrtor to thf" arlupt1on r.f t!i,,. h'P.\V ht the Ht\SD on June 5. 1980, we 
~Jubllcly stated th.it ve "'pprov('d in pr!nciple and concur with the need 
fvr tht' iactl1tl"a o~\'~.l\1',t,''1 tn tht· \.:t• 1\i1

, or U·.e 0 MB~,ter FA(:111tlea Plan" 
4~ it i!l norc C')nrnonl/ c.1ilt_ri. H~ !'lttlr.d that w:lile we believe 831<1 
Pl1\:l repre3entd a cott-f'f!,•Lliv•• •.011.tiott lo the prohler.19 of water pollu
tion, Wt ?.n.d concc.rne uver tt.,"! ;iliil lt' 0£ local t.1:>.paycrs to bear the 
cotiot of thid pf()ifttm. \I,-. 111 AO •1t11t ~·,' Lh:l.t we were not nt all certain 
th.at thl!J •mhltlo.,s ln•1g1a:-:'I <0,1\d he- il·pl~mcnted uoleaa largP amounts 
of fedt-ral and etatc £1d wcrl' forlhcn1.d.nf. 

Aft.Pr revicwlng rnid nt.IS, our jHJ(illlon ha& not ciutnr,eJ .. However~ 

said do: •·•(•nt ';.nJicnt•·a tli-.l th1.· 11ol11tion l'!CG'fllnrnJcd by y'lul .O.)\f'ncy aod 
the \l~s· i; .. \~i.n tlellAt'lil't>Ol o( nd.tHot\l 11•hourct-a (\4DtiH.) for th~ CO\'l'-bln~d 
'c-;"·--:r . .r:t·rfl 1.>u (CSO) p:c~L·~ and fo: •·li:r.lnc.tlt.>11 of Lypas!11.ng from separ
etcJ SP'-''<·r~ rntf,ht 1"'• dlff••r, nt th'tn rhc Inline StorHfi,c Alternnte wl&lch. 
!n the rci;.o:u-ncndf"d suluti.)n in th1"' UPA!'. Whlle we c11n sp.:rce with two of 
fOUr all.-rnattv~-. (tbdl(t~,1 c:;1 /lnl ln< 1"Pd tk\dlt icd ·!'ntal Stone,d. WO 

t.annot tone.UT \tlth the thlrd 4\trT;).1::..l"c of cortTpll•lft 01•·w~r ocparation. 
It "BU our \ludcrotandlng th.1l the '11'.!il> phn c .. I iod for pttrtial oepara
tion or.ly; that ts, che C<•nat1uctt(1n, of nc·"' atoran r.nit·rb wltlch uould 
.icc··pt street run.1ff via .;:e,tdi baoin'i tlut vould not rectuirc any work on 
pdva.lci? r.•1(1~rty. ~I~ h,..,lie'I•? ttMt t..1111tplcte llt'Wer Repnrallun \tl01Jld have 
deva sl 1 ~ t 16 ef f cc L ti upon t.h.: t•nv1 r1H\1•1(~1'\ l in thf" co1;j\.1nNl !:h~we:rcd aroa, 

floom '112 Mu<11c1paf Sulldmg, 841 Nor1h t;lroadway, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53702 f'hone ('414) 278--3701 
Me'"·'~r ~menc°'n Put>hc Woo . ., An,u .. H\hon Arnorn;an Soc1&1y ot Cn11• Eno1nce11J, 

1\menc .. n W•lti• woou, A.UOC•oll'Of'I Nahonal Society ot Prolesiuol'lal EnglnHfl, and Engineer& & Sc1enl1sts 01 Milwaukee 
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Hr. John HcCulre 
Page 2 
January 7, l 'l6 l 

both ln th~ public w4y and on private property, 1 et a lone the .. bll ity 
of c1tlzen• living in this area to pay for building ae-••r aeparati.or. 
on private property. Con•ldertn3 the v•lueo of ~cny of lhe etructure• 
wlthln the CSO area and asawr.lng thftt the work on pdvatc prop~rty l6 

not grant-eligible, lt is not inconceivable to ue that m&ny propertle1 
would go tax delinquent rather than paying for the needed plur>blng v:>rk 
on private property, In tutal, we do not bolleve that complete 1.!'>ler 
separation iu a viable 1olutton to the CSO problem. 

We aloo have some technical conwnenta about the D~IS, vhlch are a• 
follows: 

1. In paragraph on~, on rage l-1, the •tatement l6 made 
that the treatment plant• muat be lmproved to meet 
effluent llmlto eatabllohed by the U.S. EPA end the 
\lDHR, in order that the receiving wetere of uld 
plant& meet water qualll:y goal• nt up by th~ EH. 
and l.JDHR. A aimllar atatement le made wlth reope~t 
to CSO ahatem~nt on rage 3-45 (Sectl.:in 3.9.l). llow
ever, even If the trealment plant• m~~t the effluent 
limlte, thh wfll not 11uarantee th4t the roeetving 
watera will meH the w1ter quality g<>ala becauu of 
other eourceo of pollution auch al etreet dralnage 
and point and non-point p<'llution from oourc•e out
olde of the tlteiD aervlce area. We thHefore ausgut 
that the portion of thlo atatement concernln& l'Lceiv
lng wat~r be del~ted. 

2. On Page l-7 in SecUon 1.11,2, l.Jaatevater Trear.,ent, we 
ouggeot t.l\at a atatement be 111ade to indicate why the 
Hales Corners and Menomonee Falla treatment planto veu 
excluded from the DEIS. 

3, In Table l.4 on Page 1-14 in the Complete Sewtr Sop•r•
tlon Section, lt ahould be m•ntloned that work vi\ l ba 
required on rrtvQte prop<rty. 

4. In Table 1.4 on Page 1-14 ln the Uodlfled Total Storage 
Section, the flcv fror> the aepanotc-eewered are~ d>ould 
be mentioned. 

5. In the footnote for Table 1.4 on Page l-14, the words 
"reot leader" ahould be corrected to read "roof leQder." 

6. On PaRe 1-16, Section l.~.4.2, Areas of Controversy, 
deala with lakeflll for expano1011 of both the Jono 
tal~nd and South Shore treatllWnt planta. Tll~ idea of 
lakefill hu cosne under crltlchm from both the WDH! 
and local reeident•, vhkh inay prevent the t1MSI> from 
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~xvandlng the ebove-mentlcmeJ planto by fllllng the 
lake. lie bellevP. that th~ poaolble Increase In coota 
for alternative expanolon pl•n• ohould be discusaed. 

1. On Pop.& 1-16 In Section 1.5.3.3, l.rua of Contrcveray, 
the problem of ground '>atn co"t•mlnatlon la Jlacuoaed, 
ancl ltoe r.oncluoirn1 la that th"e >ioulJ be no contamlna
t11,., if the propH conetruct1on 1 .. ettoda were uaed. Docs 
the ll!nn "proper con:strJcl!on method&" include tunnel 
llolng a,d l{ &o, wha: ia thr diff•tence ln coat between 
llnin3 ~nd nnt llninK the tunn~\~1 

6. I.II\ rage 3-14 1n Sect1vn 2.3.t.t.7. Thlenoville, the fol
lowing ccrrectlono ahould Le made: 

• 361r;u ~)"OZmj /ace., not • 2m 3 / aec. and • ~9~C.D •• 03m
3 /sec., 

not .)• /oec. 

9. On Fage l-41 In Section 3.6.), HllSD•a Recommended Plan, 
the firot ?~ra~rAph should e~~laln that the HltiD•o Recom
m•nded Plan wtll neceasitate the expanalon of the Joneo 
l•h~d ll••tewatcr 'freatr.irn1: Hant nr,t onlv on the 9.S
a<re lake\lll, but aloo on the 10 acres to the aouth of 
the e~tatlng plant. 

10. It •ppearo that the moterlal on Pap.e 3-56 and part of 
Page 3-S7 ahould follow the mMt•rlal on Page J-51. 

11. On Page l-8b, thP El'A alt~rn.ttvea to correct the CSO 
and eliminate bypao&lnK ft-om oepar&ted """ero are dla
cuoeeJ. We recommend that Altcrnattvea 2 and l, l11ted 
on thi1 page, lndlcate how th& flnv from the separated 
1rwon vlll be handled. 

12. On l'•s• l-92 and Pag~ S-4, Appendix Vt, the value .46 HGD 
(.02rr.J/uc. not .Olu• /eec.) la given u the exlet1ng ever
aze dally flow, but on Page 3-14 the average dally flow 
ta given a• .24NGD. Which f lgure la correctT 

ll. On l'111e 4-52 ln Table 4.21, no lnformatlon 1a 1hown for 
the Clty of frank Un. 

14. On Page 5-108 tn Table 5.51, under llor1t Caae Negative, 
th" fol lowing correctlon1 •hould be .,..de: 

"· 
B. 

c. 

Grooa Output: Poolllve value lho\lld be $4,544,452 
lnat4ad of $544,452. 

f.m:> lo'flllent (man yearo): 
72,197 not 72,192. 

Employment (man y~ar1): 

be •\7, 100, llOl lJ, 100. 

Ne~atlve value ahould be 

Net Impact value ahould 

.. . 
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Mr. John McGuire 
Page 4 
January 7, 1981 

15. On Page 7-6 (Appendix VI) in Section 7.4, final 
Alternative, the third eentence of paragraph one 
ehould re<id "Furthermore, tha Clty of South Hil
~auke"'. 0 

I would be pl~aaed to dl1cuoe theae ccmment1 further vlth you if 
you •o dealre. I can be reached oy tele?hone at 414-278-2400. 

·irm 
EJL:RE:dr 
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PRESIDENT OF TtlE COMMON COUNCIL 

City of Milwaukee 

January 6, 1981 

0 .... 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region V 
(10 South Dearborn Street 
Cf.i~ag'l, Illinois 60604 ~ 

Attention: Mr. Gene Wojcik, Chief, EIS 

Gentlemen: 

Ye>~ ho 1e i nYited colllllent on the Dru ft Env1 ronmenta l Impact Statement for 
the Milwaukee Wi'ter Pollution Abatement Program. 

I have been an advocate of a de~p tunnel for treatment and hydro-electric 
pcw~r generation, and I did write a letter to the Sewerage Commission 
offering that suggestion. 

568 ine construction of a treatment tunnel at d depth of 600 feet, underlying 
Lr.2 imperv10us Maquoketa shall'. and under Lake Michigan to the south 
s:.0re sewc:ge disposal plant site •1ould not require concrete lining because 
t~cre ::ould be no "ex-filtration." In cor•~rdst, the Metropolitan proposes 
s;'''~c109 )600,000,000 for concrete 1ined twenty-foot diameter tunnels in 
tile rE::latively shallo•1 limestone rock below the county stadium for sewage 
5 tordge only. 

The Jones Island Plant could be phased out and that valuable Lake Front 
property appropriated for other good use. The $400,000,000 proposed to be 
spent for expdnsion of the Jones lsldnd ar.d South Shore facilities could 
be 3pplied to oxygenation and treatment in the tunnel. 

H;C:r0-ele·:triG power ~eneration could be accomplished at the South Shore 
~ ite by the cor.struction of a pui:1ped storage reservoir to generate peak 
pm:~r. This could comple1~.ent the hydro-electric power plant at Ludington, 
Michigan, und satisfy the market for peak hydro power. 

The present plan provides for "s•iimrnable and fishable" water when it is 
ccr.;>leted. Such mediocre standards have been set by your agency, whereas 
the liater Pollution Control Act calls for the elimination of the discharge 
of p;1llutants by 1985. 

1663 

U.S. Environmental Protect1on Agency 
Attention Mr. Gene Wojcik 

-2- January 6, 1981 

The solids handling part of the problem, so basic to any plan, is not 
covered by the Environmental Impact Statement. Supplemental Impact 
Statements are promised for 1982 and 1983. The omission now of this vital 
part of the EIS appears to negate the entire voluminous document. 

From the above it is apparent that Milwaukee ls in the middle of a limited 
research program struggling to get answers instead of studying 
comprehensive alter~utive designs which could be more cost effective. 

RAA:cj 

Sincerely yours, 

- /-~ .. t- ~;r./~'.n.-d~';M.-
R08ERT A. ANDERSON 
President of the Co111TIOn Council 
City of Milwaukee 
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Ge:l•' \'iojcik 
Chief, EIS Section 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Re\]ivn V, 230 South Dearborn Street 
Chlcaqo, Illinois ti0604 

Re: SWEE 

Dear Mr. Wojcik: 

The Village of Elm Grove, Wi., wishes to submit this letter as comment 
on the November 1980 Environmental Impact Statement, Milwaukee Metropoli
tan Sewerage Distnct, Water Pollution Abatement Program. 

The MMSD Water Pollution Abatement Program Is an enonnous and complex 
project. It has been made even more difhcult by the Imposition of various 
court order time tables and standards of sewerage treatment. Perhaps because 
of tnis, and becau~e of certain political decisions made by the MMSD Commls
s.on, there are cert.:iin omissions to the Environmental Impact Statement about 
which we must make comment. 

664 The Statement does not address the Issue of whether or not it Is econo-
r.i1cdlly desirable for a community such as Elm Grove to associate itself with 
I ~is project. It appeilrs very realistic that a municipality might be able to 
build i:s own sewEruge treatment plant or for a number of municipalities to 
build a mrni-rEg1anal plar.t more economically than the respective share of 
current project costs, 

\'/eight is added to this position by the decision of the Milwaukee Metro
p0htan Sewerage Di:>trlct to spread tile abnormally high cost of the local 
prot,lun of unique Milwaukee/Shorewood clear water entry in combined storm 
and -ilmtary sewers, district-wide, winch might amount to one-half of the total 
proiect. 

Sor.ie municipalltles in the Distiict such as Elm Grove have taken signifi
c·dnt steps to sepilfate clear water from the sanitary sewers at their own expense. 
Althc.ugh all clear water has not been eliminated and r.ever will be, at least 
initial steps nave been taken while other areas in the City of Milwaukee and 
1/Jll.:::g.:; of Shorewood have seen flt to Ignore this Issue for many years. Now 
1:nh court-ordered u.iprovements, Elm Grove and other suburban communities 

,,,,..----..,, 
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Sin<:'.~ lhc City of Mllwilukee controls the ap;:>olntment of a majority of 
the members of the MM.lD Commls~lons, It is obvious that they woLld make 
no oth1·r decision as a cost-saving move for the City of Milwaukee. 

Common sense Indicates that for long-term operation and maintenance 
costs, there whould be a total separation of storm and sanitary s e·Ners in the 
comb1ne<l Sewer area. The fiscal impact of total sewer separation, if financed 
by City of Milwaukee and Village of Shorewood, was evaluated under the 
assumption that only those property owners living in the CSO area should pay 
for the costs of separation. The result is that the costs to those property owners 
is astronomical. The combined sewer problem Is a community problem for the 
City l)f Milwaukee and Village of Shorewood and should be evaluated in tenns of 
spreading that cost among all property own1>rs In those two communities. 

We believe that the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District has 
historically, and should contlnu~ to be, involved in the construction and 
operation and maintenance of Waste Water Treatment plants and Interceptor 
sewers. They should not Involve themselves in the financing of local sewer 
construction, rehabilitation, or maintenance in any way. The local sewers 
were constructed and maintained by local governments. If they are faulty and 
need repairs, those repairs should be made and financed by those same local 
governments. 

The end result of the actions being taken by the MMSD Commission Is a foir.1 
of regional government. This is counter to most concepts of American govemroeot 
and certainly counter to our concept of local autonomy, but with full cooperation 
In our fair share in the Water Pollution Abatement program. 

Finally, it must be pointed out that many citizens and most of the communi
ties within the Metropolitan Sewerage District took the time to ~uhrplt oral and/ 
or written comments on the District's Facility Plan; to date, no written re5ponsc. 
has been received by us on these comments even though it is our under.!ltanding 
that funds have been set aside to Investigate and respond to these comments. 

Therefore, we object to the flr,dlngs of this Environmental Impact Statement. 
We are at this time considering alternatives to our existing association wt th the 
Mliwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Water Pollution Abatement Project. 

~
il 

;GZ· :~ 
t / 

Elm Grove Sewerage Commission 
Wm. J, Zell, President 
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Mr. Charles H. Suf f1n 
Environrr.ental Protection 
Region V 
230 Suuth Dearborn St. 
Chicago, Ill 60604 

Dear Mr. Suffin: 

·~1 
, .. 
~ 

Agency 

~ '3L '.>&100 R.-CINE AVENUE • MUSKEGO, w1sco.-.s1N SJl$0 

15 f ~-\ 3 Jll 
January 12, 1981 

. I' ') ! 1 

P.e: MMSD Environmental 
Impact Statement 

We ll.lve reviewed the Draft l;nvironmental lmpact State
r,ier.t for the }filwaukeo \\",ller PullLlt!on Abatement Program and 
wish to comment on same. 

Both the miso facilities plan and the EIS fail to 
completely address one of the most important issues of the pro
posed program, which is d1strict wide financing. The MMSD has 
tnstor1caily constructed and operated the wastewater treatment 
facilities and the interceptor sewers (MIS). The reconuuendations 
of the facilities planning report for district wide financing 
pt·€sent a total deviation from past mtSD practice. Tile idea 
of Arn:>D assuming th" cesp<Jns1bllity for all communities sewer 
repairs and rehab1l1tat1on and for operating and maintaining 
a storm sewer system in Shorewood and Milwaukee ls very disturbing. 
This would be another step tuwarJs regionalized government which 
historically has pro~en to be inelfcctive and not sensitive to 
the local conmhn1ties needs. The present practice of each 
com'"u111ty cor.structing, operating and maintaining their own 
sanitary sewer and storm sewer syste~s has been accepted by the 
connected cowmunities and to 011r knowledge has never been ques
tioned. The current l1nancing of new local sewer systems and 
se~er repairs is controlled by elccLed officials who are accountable 
to the taxpayers. The recommN1ded plan has no procedures for 
ac<:ountab1lity by the S•·w:q~e Com1mssion to 011r local taxpayers. 
Since the majority of c<1111111unitlf•s connected to the MllSD are 
not rcpresunted, and the 1111SD is not accountable for its expen-
d1 l Ul'l'S or procedures, it would b'' a grave mistake to place 
add1tiunal local facilities under thP control of MMSD. The 
present O\"l•1·whelming objections by the majority of connected 
corrur1un 1 ties to the district wide financing of the CSO project, 
and the sewer rehabilitation, leads us to believe we are not 
alone in our qutst to maintain local control of our sewer systems. 
~e have no objections to paying our share of regional treatment 
facilities or interceptor costs and any associated operation 
and mair.Lenance costs. 

We feel the correct solution to the CSO problem is total 
Sdparation of the clearwater sources from the sanitary sewers. 
Tne overall present worth cost analysis indicated the cost dif
ference 1s insiguif icant and therefore should not be used to 
select an alternative. Any solution to the CSO problem which 
would leave known sources of clearwater (roof drains, sump pumps, 

_____ (J;llJ o/ Jin• {!,JiJ1n/tuf. .!},.,/HJlr1a/ unJ f<1Jcr11ulianuf Juci/;Jiu---------
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cooling water, catch basins)connected to the system, obviously 
deserves closer scrutiny. It seems very unequ1table to require our 
citizens to pay for the removal of their clearwater connect1r..as 
to the sewer system and also for local storm se"er proJects anrl 
then to ask them to help pay for the construction, oper~tioa, ~nd 
maintenance of a sanitary and storm sewer system in ~ilwauke•· ~nJ 
Shorewood where any type of clearwater connect 1on to t ;,e syst1'"• 
ts allowed. Neither the facilities plan, or the EI:>, discuss•"! 
what the cost benefit is to Shorewood or Milwaukee of not 
having to cJnstruct, operate or maintain a storm sewer bystcin. W" 
find it very important to note that the complete sewer seporatio~ 
a.lternative iu the least costly alternative for ope1-atiJn an1J 
maintenancf' and uses the least dmr,unt of energy. At the curi-. r.t 
rate of inflation and skyrocketing energy costs the fut.ire cohta 
for operation and maintenance and energy could create a s1gn1!1cant 
i111pact 01i the uset·,,;. 

All of the deep storage solutions lo the CSO probl~m ha\~ 
many possible problems which could affect the cost effectivenes~ 
analysis. The vast quantities of excavated material with no 
disposal sites, the extra pumping costs, the possible ir
repairable damage to the ground water quality, tne uLcertaiu-
ty of construction costs, the treatability of the salty ccld 
spring runoff, and the solids removal problems all indicat•1 
that complete sewer separation is the most logical solution. 
flegardless of the court decisions, the sewer separation could 
begin immediately and could be staged over any number 01 year~. 
The many past years of sewer system neglect and age of the system. 
would dictate that the new sanitary se"ers are required. 

When we accepted the area wide planning report prepared 
by the Southeastern Wisconsin Planning Commission, it was st.<t<·J 
that Muskego would connect to MMSD and contract for treatment •·f 
its wastewater. The City would then be responsible for construc
tion of its local sewers and the interceptor sewer to tne ~il
waukee County line for connection to the MMSD system. The adcpted 
report clearly stated that the financing of Jocdl se"f'rs and 
interceptors outside of Milwaukee County would be the re
sponsibility of each individual community. The1·e was no indica
tion that district wide financing of the entire proJect mi~nt 
become a reality. If such was the case at the time of SE•RPC's 
report the City would probably have constructed a permanent 
tleatment facility at the Northeast treatment fac1lity site. 
We are not aware that SEWRPC has been requested to change the 
findings of their planning report, and if not, the MMSD should 
follow SEWRPC's recommendations. 

The EIS did not address the public participation program 
of MMSD or the responsiveness of M~SD to maJor questions and 
issues raised during the facilities planning procos& and pu~li~ 
hearings. We have appeared at the public hearings and have 
written statements to the MMSD asking specific questions rega~d
ing their proposed plan. To date, we have received no replys t.'1 
any of our questions. The Final Facilities Plan failed to address 
our questions, and many of the other conununities questions, 
and yet the EIS made no mention that there was a total lack of I 
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rcs1'onsiveness or communication between ourselves and the MMSO. 
The public participation program has turned into an expensive 
aJ1·ertlsing campaign to sell the facilities plan and promote 
the MUSD. We understood that the program was meant to inform 
the public and to be responsive to the major isi;ues raised by 
the public at the public hear1ngs. le would certainly hope 
that the EPA is not sat1sf1ed with the lack of responsiveness 
on the part of the ~l~ISD. One of tlw main reasons the City 
l1as joined in the lawsuit by the suburban communities was the 
'.l'.!S\J Comrrnssioners unwillingne:;s tu discuss the maJor issues 
cGnrerning the proJect. Now it appears that our questions and 
c•>nccrn» might never be addressed, and the project will proceed 
rc;i;urdless of negative public cum111<•nts. 

The C1ti uf Z.lu::.,kt::~o is very a11'\.1ous tu el111ana.l~ it~~ 
.:·xist1ng tr<:atment faciliti.,,_, and lwlp to reduce pollution in 
suutheastern lfiscons1n. lfl, howev£,r, are not anxious to commit 
0urselves to a proJect with negl11;1ble water quality benefits, 
enormous c:ostsand a complE>tely unequitable method of cost 
d1str1hution. We welcome any effort by the State and Federal 
a;cnc1es to oring the scoµe of the project within affordable 
limits and to insure that each user will pay his fair and 
Pquitable &hare of the co&ti;. We would hope that the attached 
lu;t of questions can bcl addressed in more detail in the Final 
EIS. 

JG.kJ 

cc: SE~RPC - Mr. Kurt Uau0r 
WI mm - Air. Jay lloc:kmuth 
ESEI - llr. Tom Yeinholz 
M!JSD - ~Ir. Torn Wolf 
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HflWAUK££ H£TROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT 
DRAFT ENVIRONHENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN FINAL EIS 

The following questions and issues should be addressed 
in the Final Environmental Impact Statement prepared under the 
direction of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

1) With the present costs of sewer construction de
creasing, and the local labor force badly in need of work, 
wouldn't the complete sewer separation alternat1ve provide 
the largest overall benefit to the water quality and local 
economies? 

2) £xam1n1ng the problems and cost overruns of the 
Chicago TAR? project, wouldn't the sewer separation project be 
dealing with 1 more finite problem and be less subject to 
major problems and cost overruns? 

3) What are the impacts of continuing with the present 
HMSO commissioner appointments and lack of representation of 
the majority of connected communities? Will this current im
balance of representation possibly jeopardize the ability of 
the project to proceed? 

671 4) Since the present CSQ level of protection required 
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by the DNR and the Federal Court does not provide an acceptable 
cost benefit will the EPA participate in funding any portion of 
the project? 

5) What will be the ultimate disposal of the excavate~ 
material from the CSO storage projects? What are the costs 
involved with the disposal of such material? 

6) What fs the long term effect of storing raw sew49e 
and fndustr1~l wastes within an aq~ifer used for drin•:ng ri~ter? 
Will the cone of depression c~used by t~~ arawd0rin fro~ ~•1st- -
ing and proposed wells in the area of the storage tunnels in
crease exfiltration possibilities? If contaminat1on of the 
water table occurs what are the long term eff•cts ~n tl.e futJre 
water supplies? 

7) What effort will be made to eli~inatc the ~~rrent 
practice of subsidizing the wet industries who don't p~y the1r 
full share of construction and treatment costs? 

8) Why were there no costs assigned to additional 
operation and maintenance at the treatment facilities causeG 
by the CSO 1n any of the storage alternatives? Items such as 
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increased grit hdnoling, solids hanJ11ng, increased BOD removal, 
chlorination, phosphorus removal, pumping costs, etc., were 
not given a cost for the storage alternatives • 

9) What provisions are being made to require pre
treatment by industries to remove excessive metals which have 
a significant effect on the future of the agricultural spread
ing of sludge? 

~ 

C ITV OF MUSKEGO 
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Mr. Charles H. Suffin 
Envi:conmcntal Protection Agency 
Region V 
LJU South Dearcorn Street 
Chicago, Illinois ~0604 

Dear Mr. Suffin: 

RE: MMSD Environmental Impact 
Statement 

We• have reviewed the Draft: Environmental Impact 
St .. tement: for thP. Milwaukt.e Water Pollution l\batP.mcnt 
Proqra.n, and W.lS~. to COP11:.ent on sarnee 

Both the M~SD fac1lit1es plan and the EIS fail 
to completely :.ddn,ss •)n" of the most important issues 
of th..J proposed program, which is district w1de finan
ciug. The MNS.J t1<1s hi 'lt:orically constructed and 
opcrut.ej tha wast:t~water tredtment faci l1ti£.s and tho 
inlerceptor se\·:er:' (MIS). ':'he r•o,.onu11endations of the 
L;ciJ itics plaun1nq report for d.1.strict wide financing 
present a ~otal deviation from past MMSD practice. 
The idea of M~\SD :issurning the res?ons1b1lity for all 
co.nmunit1cs sew<'r repdirs <1nd rehabilitation and for 
operating and ma1ntaininq a storm sewer system in 
Shorew·cod and Milwaukc'' is very disturbing. This 
w.:i..ild be another step tow<1rds regionalized government 
wlolch historicdlly hds proven to be ineffective and 
not sens1t1ve to the locc.il commuriities needs. 
Tl1c present prdctice of each con~unity constructing, 
O?erating and maintainiuq their own sanitary sewer 
and storm sewer systems hds been accepteil by the 
coonec:ted co'lllllun1ties and to o..ir knowledge has never 
been questioned. '1'he c•nrent financing of new local 
sewer systems and sewer repairs is controlled by 
elected oif1c1als who arc Jccountable to the taxpayers. 
The recommender! plan has no procedures for account
ability by the S,;w<.>ge Commission to our local taxpay
en.. Since the ma1ority of communities connected to 
the M.'!SD are not represented, and the MMSD is not 
accountable for its expenditures or proc:edureo, 
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Mr. Charles Su~f~n 
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it would be a grave mistake to pl;.ce addit1on;.l 
local facilities unde.c the control cf ~~MSD. The 
present oven•helminq obJections by the rr.3Jurity of 
connected conu;-...ini ties to the di3triGt wide fir.an
cin9 of the CSO project, and the sewer r-:!habilita
tion, leads us to believe we are not alone in our 
qu~st Lo maintain loc-al control of our sewer s~•slems. 
We have no objections to paying our share of regiona.L 
treatment facilities or interceptor costs ~•d anv 
associated Oi?eLation and mainlenar.ce ccsts. 

We feel the correct solution to th<, CSO ocoulcm 
is total separation of the cleanJater son.:;;cs. "ro;~ 
the sanitary sewers. The overnll preGent vnrth 
cost analysis indicated the cost diffprence ~s ins19-
·nificant and therefore should not be used to select 
an alternative. Any solution to the CSO proLJu.1 
whiclr w0uld leave known sources of clearNater (roof 
drains, sump pumps, cooling water, eaten basinf") 
connected to the system, obviously deserves closer 
scrutiny. It se03;ns very unequitable to i·c:quire oc:r 
citi~ens to pay for the removal of their cl(~a&.""t-.·.:iter 
connections to the sewer system and also ~0r lccal 
storm sewer projects and then to as~ them to help 
pay for the constru~tion, operation, and ma~ntenance 
of a sanitary and storm sewer system in ~ilwauke~ 
and Shorewo0d wl.ere any type of cledrwate;:c cJr,r.ection 
to the system is allowed. Neither the tacilitie5 
plan, or the EIS, discussed what the rast benef~t is 
to Shorewood or Milwaukee of not haviny to cc:ist:n::ot, 
operat.;;! or maintain a storm sewer srstc.n. Wt- f.ind 
it very important to note that the co1~plP.te sewer 
separation alternative is the least costly alterna
tive for operation and maintenance an1l uses the le·'\St 
amount of energy. At the current rate cf L•flation 
and skyrocketing energy cost:s the future costs for 
operation and maintenance and energy could create 
a significant impact on the users. 

All of the deep storaqe solut1cns to the CSO 
problem l1ave many possible problems which could 
affect the cost effectiveness analysis. The vast 
quantities of excavated material with no di::posal 
sites, the e;:tra pumping costs, the possible irre
pairable damage to the ground water quality, the 
uncertainty of construction costs, the treatability 
of the salty cold spring runoff, and the o;olids 
removal problems all indicate that complete se...,.~r 
oeparation is the most logical solution. Recprdless 
of the court decisions, the sewer separation co11ld 
begin immediately and could be staged over any 
number of years. The many past years of sewer 

.. , ,~,-.... ,-.»-.•q """"~"').~1wt • -..--~n~ ~ ... . ••owt1 ~~....,,... ;,fMJMU,#~ .. 4.J31lfW:Mln~"!Nt1¥•M-;J+M~•*'&JW9M'Jlffi!:r¥hMf.!I~~~~~~ ~'"CJ""l"'!r ifl't--v ... 
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system neglect and age of the system, would dictate 
that the new sanitary sewers are required. 

When we accepted the area wide planning report 
prepared by the Southeastern Wisconsin Planning 
Commission, it was stated that Germantown would 
connect to MMSD and contract for treatment of its 
wastewater. The Village would then be responsible for 
construction of its local sewers and the interceptor 
sewer to the Milwaukee County line for connection to 
the MMSD systerr.. The adopted report clearly stated 
that the financing of local sewers and interceptors 
outside of Milwaukee County would be the responsibil
i t»' of each indi vidu.11 cmnmuni ty. There was no 
indication that district wide financing of the entire 
project might become a reality. If such was the case 
at the time of SEWRPC' s report the Village would 
probably have con,.tructed a permanent treatment facil
ity at the present treatment facility site. We are 
not aware that SE.~JRPC has been requested to change the 
findings of their planning report, and if not, the 
MMSD should follow SF'WRPC's recommendations. 

The EIS did not address the public participation 
program of MMSD or the responsiveness of MMSD to 
~ajar questions and issu~s raised during the facili
ties f-)anning process and pu1Jlic heariugs. We have 
appeared at the puolic hearings and have written 
statements to the MMSD asking specific questions 
regarding their proposed plan. To date, we have 
received no replys to any of our questions. The Final 
F'acilities Plan failed to address our questions, 
and many of the other communities questions, and yet 
the EIS made n•) mention that there was a total lack 
oi responsiveness or comrr.unication between ourselves 
and the M:1sD. The pub J ic participation program has 
turned into an ex~ensive advertising campaign to sell 
lhe tacil1ti,~s plan and i:-·romote the l·U•lSD. \le under
stand that the program was meant to inform the public 
and to be responsive to the major issues raised by 
the public at the public hearings. We would certain
ly hope that the EPA is not satisfied with the lack 
of responsiveness on the pact of the MMSD. It now 
u.ppc..:lrs that our quec.;t1ons and concerns might never 
be addressed, and t~e project will proceed irregard
less of negative public conur.ents. 

The Vi lldge is presl·ntly reviewing the local 
altern.1tives presf'nt0d in the MMSJ) Facilities Plan 
.ind evalu<iting v<irious local altern.:1tives which were 
not discussed in the facilities plan or the EIS, 
Uecause the cost dif fere11ces between the regional 

I 
I 
I 

alternative and our local alternative were so slight, 
further study should have been undertaken at the tirr~ 
the facilities plan was drafted. The water quality 
limitations of the Menomonee River were overstated by 
the facilities plan and further contact with DtlR has 
indicated that a facility discharging to the Menomonee 
River would meet the standards. The recreational 
benefits of a constant base flow and high quality 
effluent in the Menomonee River were also overlooked 
in the past studies. If our cost projections for a 
future local treatment facility are favorable, we 
will request a revision of SEWRPC's 208 area wide plan. 
If our requests are granted, we will then proceed with 
the planning, and obtain approvals for our own perir.an -
ent treatment facility_ 

If the results of our appeal for approvai of a 
local alternative are negative, we will connect to 
the MMSD system. We would hope u.at for the sake c·f 
all the conununities se1ved by this project that the 
State and Federal agencies will be able to bring 
the scope of the project within affordable limits and 
will insure that each user will pay his fair and 
equitable share of the costs. We would hope that 
the attached list of questions can be addressed in r.~re 
detail in the 'Final EIS. 

RRP;mmw 

ccs: SEWRPC 
WI DNR 
ESEI 
i.mso 

- Mr, 
- Mr. 
- Mr, 
- Mr. 

Very truly yours, 

VILLAGE OF GERMANTOWN 

Q~~~~~ 
Robert R. ?ackee 
Village President 

Kurt Bauer 
Jay Hockmuth 
Tom Meinholz 
Tom Wolf 
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MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICT 
DRAFT ENV I RONMEllTAL IMP!\CrsTilTMfN~T-
ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN F!~AL EIS 

The following questions and Issues should be addressed 
in the FinQI Environmental lmpdct Statement prepared under the 
direction of the Environmental ~rotection Agency. 

1) With the pr~sent costs of sewer construction de
creasing, and the local labor force badly In need of work, 
wouldn't the complete sewer separation alternative provide 
the largest overall benefit to the water quality and local 
economies? 

669 2) Examining the problems and cost overruns of the 

670 

671 

672 

673 

367 

674 

Chicago TARP project, wouldn't the sewer separation project be 
dealing with a more finite problem and be less subject to 
major problems and cost overruns? 

3) What are the impacts of continuing with the present 
MKSO commissioner appointments and lack of representation of 
tne majority of connected communities? Will this current Im
balance of representation possibly jeopardize the ability of 
the project to proceed? 

4) Since the present CSO level of protection required 
by the ONR and the Federal Court does not provide an acceptable 
cost benefit will the EPA participate In funding any portion of 
the project? 

5) What will be the ultimate disposal of the excavated 
material from the CSO storage projects? What are the costs 
Involved wtth the disposal of such material? 

6) What is the long term effect of storing raw sewage 
and Industrial wastes within an aquifer used for drinking water? 
Will the cone of depressio~ caused by the drawdown from exist
ing and proposed wells in the area of the storage tunnels in
crease exflltratlon possibilities? If contamination of the 
water table occurs what are the lon9 term effect~ on the future 
water supplies? 

7) What effort will be •ade to ellmt~ate the current 
practice cf subsidizing the wet industrte~ who don't pay their 
full share of construction and treatment costs? 

8) Why were there no costs assigned lo additional 
operation and maintenance at the treatment facilities caused 
by the CSO in ony of the storage altern1tives1 Items such AS 
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increased grit handling, solids handling, Increased BOO removal, 
chlorination, phosphorus removal, pumping costs, etc., were 
not given a cost for the storage alternatives. 

9) What provisions are being made to require pre
treatment by industries to remove excessive metals which ha.~ 
a significant effect on the future of the agri:ultural spread
ing of sludge? 

VILLAGE OF GERMANTOWN 

Juuary - 1981 
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(i .;Z. r~·,: .~ I 1\ :FI'- quc8t to m •. dntain local control of local :>~wer bystems. Ot-spite lLt~ r l~le,hJi. . t ,.,, o_l.~:::o 

'j 
1 1

" __ J by lHst .. jct officials, Lhe local comn.un:ftlt-fl h.1vt! r1ever O!lit-cted to p.iyin,; rl1tir s .. rt 
\ .... 1 ,/ j of district treatm~nt facilitie!.; UL Jnterceptor cv~ts and a11y assoc1...tred o;u~tat .. •·1 •. n'1 

' ..._..,, 'i1 j Jh'I I 5 P" J . Z j m<1 lntenance costs. Howevt>r, Hew Herl in and Lhe other cc.;n;,.,;nit i<!s Jo ,,bjE<.t C<• p., n 11 ~ 
M2yor · • 

1
·1 • B the costf' of rehabilitating the: loc,il sewe.-s oJ Hllwat.kee and ShurewooJ. 
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16)0) ~··:~-~~ Nattonat Avenue 
rJt .1 8·~tl1n W1scon~tn 531:51 
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~Ir. Ch~1lcs H. Suiil~ 

Eli/!. r1m~.:ntdl Pl'."olcctioo Ag·~ncy 
:;:c:,itoa V 
l}J South Deacnborr, Sc. 
Chicago, lllinoib 60604 

Di..:ar ~ . .:-. Suffin: 

January 12, 1981 

R": HH:>D Envirorunental Impact Statement 

lo' .. ~ h::..ve rev1et 1cd the Drdft Ein·iro:urcnlal I1 .. pact Statement for the Milwaukee 
\.:.J.t•.>r P-::•I lut;o!l .\b,1temt-nt :~rr::r Hn on•i wir,h t1J c0mment on same. 

:.cth the ~11:·;0 facilities plan dnd the EIS fail to completely address one of 
t.!F~ ·11·1'->t inportant isf.uc:; of the proposco program, which is district wide financing. 
1he '!'l~l) uas histuriccdly constructed dnd operated the wastewater treatment facilities 
.:101 tile 1i;1t<Lct::ptnr st"wec5 (Ml~). 1he n. commendations of the facilities planning 
• t-ii ... Jrt :·l.r Jistr1ct wide fin incing pre'icnt a total dcviRtion from pa.st Ml.1SD practice. 

\665: tl1 !.,
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... ·~, of \~'SO :1c,suming the rcspon:.ibi) ity for all ccJmmun.ities scwt!r repairs a1,d 
-:.d -\ 1.)~ l:..ta.ti\1n ~H1tl for operatiw~ olnd r.1alntaini.ng a storm se-wer system in Shorewood 
,n.J ··:1hh1ukt!f! Js nnthJng n,1)re them a mt.?tht>d t.() 8ubsidi.le the lack of c1dcquate prevent
.a r. l 'h •i<datc-nance by these cmnmuni ti es in the past. Tl1~ present practice of each 
,~c:".•·:nity ~llil':tlructing, uperating, and rna1ntain1ng its own sanitary sewer and storm 
sm .. ·~r syhtems has been accepted by the connected conunuoities and to our knowledge has 
nc~~1 been qt1e~tioned and should be continued. The current financing of new local 
t.e\..cr systen.s and sewer repair& is controlled by elected officials who are accountable 
to lb!! tax;>.Jyers. The recommended plc'ln has no procedures for aCCl)Untability by the 
1....~':er.1~e !Hstrict to the l.1cal t..ixpay.::rs. !,incc the: IDdjuriLy uf cuuununll:ies connected 
tv the· ~~~!SD ,1.r-: not repn!sented on the Commissions, and the MN.SU is not accountable 
fot· !.rs e>;penditure1;> or µroced1;res to J.nyon~, it would be a serious mibtake to place 
<idditi,'nal local facllities un<>er the control of llMSD. The present overwhelming 
objecc~ons by the ~ajority of communities to the district wide financing of the CSO 
and the sewer rehabilitation projects, leads us to believe we are not alone in our 

i 
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A Hudy Ly the New llerlin auditors rt>vealed that the plans ~<!opted by :1:1s:i :. .,, l, 
re,.ult in New l!erlin paying 52 mill fon dollars over the planning pen<d 1.-t.1 le re' e 1·. ic ,. 
only 11 million dollars in service~. Thl~ residents of New Berlin cannot atfufd r,1 .. ~· 
s1dize Shorewood and :-iilwaukce to thtJ tuuo cf 41 milli.;n dnll.i1:> and tt"~r.e s11·.

1
):, :._; 

no rea~•on why &uch d. suhsjdy <>houlri b'~ required. 

We feel the corrc,·t solution to the CSO pr.)ble.n is tt,tal se:p.1r1.tion t.Jf ,_,~:., ~L1:-
w,tt''' 1-io1trccs from the &.11:it.11·y &ewers. 1Ju_. ''ver.lll present·\..-orth (t>•H .i1·.1;.!:"E. t ~ _.t 

die Lll . ...,L diflcrence is insignlfl..:.uat and t!it'l<'fore ~h"uld n•H be: u~ed [.1.,_, !.,·:eel .. 11 

a]tf"rn..;tivl ... Any bolution to the CSO yH1bl1.."''" which \.Juuld l~·avt.! krnJ ..... -n ~c,1~rc.!c.,, ,•: , h.i: ·-,t1~r 
(rou( Jrains, sum11 µumps, cool in~ wa~er, ('Cltch bas1ns) connLcted to t'r11-- s-,·~-t...:· ... 1':- • 1,·,, · 
deserves Llober scrutiny. 1t seems very inequitahle to require \..llff cir L:£T1'i t. ' 1:-

lhe rc-m~1vi'.l ~>f their clcan:dler conncctious fr1>if t:hc ;:;anitury ~P\..'er syst1..•r. 2m t; 

Lhein tl1 help pay for the constiuction,operation, and ma1nt£:nanLC c.f d s...:1.ir:-1r\ 
sewer syt..tem, in Milwdukee and 5horl"'wvod where any type of c]ean~·;irer ccinneLr~ ·1·. :_, 

sy5tcm ii; allowed. We fJnJ it very impo1·tant to note that thl..' C(l:Jplcl•-' ''H .. · .. ~r Sl 1J,1i,l(:.)r. 

alternative is the least costly alternative for opt:ration and mo.inten.rnLe Jnd us1:,_, l ~ ~ 

le.'lst amount of energy. C01u.ideriog the current rate of inflatJon and t-ver Inl re.i~ ti.,..: 

energy cof>ts, the operation and maiucenanc~ of the presently propnsPJ ~y~tt::IJI- wi 11 l 11....i:_i. ... 
a sigujficant impact on the usPors. 

All of Lhe deep storage solutious to the CSO problem have ti.~~v1 p<)~~ible ~,l •' i • ., 

which coulJ affc~t the cost effectivenebs analy~is. The vast q•J.Jct 1 tit::--. ,)f Lt~ "it 1 _ 

mJterial with no disposal silPS• the extra pumping costs, t!1c po.ssil'J·.- irn.::u:.-~• 
damage to the ground Wdt~r quJlity, the urlt...ertainty of constructf,)Ji c1):,.~s. thl:' ~:- t

ability of the salty cold spring runoff, und the solids removal prc:hi·:.Ps al~ •,,,:1· -l-~ 
thdt thC' proposed solution should be rejected and another i.icthod be ! ,1un~t t) <' i•1\," 1• 

trc<1t the districts sewage. We suggest that complete sepJration i"l prf'b:b!·» :h.1t. · ~ ?u"1· 
Regardless of the court decisions, that sewer separation c..ou1d be~in 11! :i.'!Ui.1tt~h ,--i;- l 
could be staged over any nu11.ber of ye~us. The 111 ... 111y pJst ye.::Jrs of .SL'\..'1'1' s_,0:.. ... .1 '1l'. ! .. t 
and ..lgc of the system, wou]J dl£tate that rhe new s,u11t3ry £f•wers a1e re.::;Ji:-1.;:d. 

\then tl1~ ~1rea wide pl.inning report prepared by the SouLh~ .. a.>l•·rn ~,·i.,,c·n1.s.in ;-1 t 

CommiF-slon \-rn& presented, it w...as stated that New Berlin wl1u]d C1lnnect to r.:-.n ;in...: t ,·,(rt_c~ 

for tre .. itment of 1ts waste\..1atcr. The CJty woulJ then be responsible f"-·T c,,nbLr~ • .:cL-,, ~ 1 
iLs locnl sewers dll.J the luterceptor i:.ewer to che Milwaukee County line tor i..::on;-i~.:tu '1 

to th(" MMSO system. The adopted rep'-Jrt clearly ~tated that the f iri ... mc Ing of lllcu i s1 ;. \.rs 
and interceptors outside of Milwaukee county would be the responf;,ib1iity of CJ.ch 1n"! L::..dual 
community. There was no indicntion that ,}lscrict wide financing ot th~ t:"ntirc ri: l ji.:L t 

might become a rf'allty. If such was Lhc ~ase ac the timt ... of SE\,~RPC's r~p0;-c tt:.._-. Cit' 
t.lfluld luvt.' vigorously objectct!. You are no dnubt aware that New lkrliil rc-~uc-st(·ll t•• :'L' 
allowed to divorce itself from the district by con!itructing its o"n p}.Jnt iu tht· !:>"• .... B-
east corner of the City. The Facility Plan diJ not adequately c.J 0Jr,;ss itbo>' f to 1 ,;,. 

proposal dnd what was discussed led us to the conclusion that IC1SD do> lit>eratel y m1 s
represenLed the facts and deliberately om1Uitted cenain cost/benefu comparisons !'"'"use 
lt r~alized that including them would be detrimental to its position of creatin~ a 
regiondl system . 

... -.;• ..... _,.a,..,,~., .. ~"*".,..'"*"•'ep;a:z*'"""' • ,, • .,,.,,..~~"'"- -...- ~' ·ijiii- f' MfiG ?PMifiih.if,f'!i!,''¥,,..fRff.i\l..,4J ¥iiit1iht3$# :u:it<\i'WtfJIJiil\l!M'-il*4':~P~~~-z.·.,..,,f'l"T ~} ·ii-i.i '"JP 
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\le request that prior to ,my approvals being given to any MMSD plan, EPA require 
that MllSU ""what it should h,we done initially; nam..,Jy, investigate all alternatives 
on lhe unbiased basis of what is best for the general public not on the-basis of sclf
indulgence :mo self-peq>etuation. 

The ELS does not seem to address the public participation program of MMSD or the 
1·espun&1veness of MMSD to major que&tions and issues raised during the facil lties plan
ning process and pub! tc hea.rJnp,~. Ndnv appedre'l at the public hearin~s and presented 
wri.tten statements to the MNSD ;1sking specifL: questions r~g,arding the propos•-!d pl .. in. 

To date, few if any replies have been re~elved. The Final Facilities Plnn Iaile<I to 
address m,_my questions• of the comuwn'.f ties a11tJ yet the EJS made no mention Lhat there Wd.S 

a totJl l~u'k of respons1vencss or communicallon bt.~Lween the communiLies .tnd the MMSO. 
The puhl le p.l.rt icipacion pTtJ~rcun has been turned into an expensive advertising c:1mpdign 
Lo sell tlw r clC i litics plan and prodlOle the: HMSO. Ue understood that the progrc1m was 
me.mt lo inform the public and to be responsive to the major issues raiBed by the public 
at the publk hcal'ings. We would cert.iinly hope thal the EPA is not satibfJed with th<: 
Lick of responsiveness on the part of ~L."1:)0. One of the teat:.ons New 6erli11 has 1olned 
in the lawsuit hy the s"hurQ.a.o communf1.les WJS the M}fSD Commissioners unwillJagness to 
discuss the major ibaues concerning the project. Now it appears that our questions and 
concerns might never be addrenseJ, and the project will proceed regardless of negativ-e 
public conunents. 

The City of New Berlin is very an><ious to eiiruinate its existing treatment facilities 
dnd help to reduce pollution in southe.1stern Wu;consin. We however,are not anxious to 
commit ourselves to a project with uegligible waler quality bt!nef its, enormous costs, 
1111s1.nmd Pnv1ronmental project::loos, and cl completely unequitable method of cost distribution. 
We welccu1" any effort by the Stale and Federal 1gcndes to bring the scc.pe of th~ project 
within aftordable limits and to insure that e•rb user will pay his fair and equitable 
share of the costs. 

J.JM:ed 
SEWllPC - Mc. Kurt Bauer 
WI llNR - Mr. Jay Hockmuth 
ESEI - Mr. Tom M<>inh<>lz 
NMSll - Mr. Tom Wolf' 

I' 

Very truly yours, 

CITY M NEW BERLIN 

~lw£d 
~ 

Mayor , , 
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SUH'!rlii Of 'f!IE CITY OF sourn MlLWAUY.EE 
Tll THE ll!iIIFD SHTES FNVIRO'.C'lf!'ITAL PRO'!ECTlON AGEllCY 

Al\O Tiit' 
WISCO~SIN DEPART~IE!'lf Of" NATURAL 1u.:;ouRCES 

MILIJAUKEE WATER POLLUTION AH/,TI:.llENT FROGkAM 
E~'VIRO:mENTAL IMPACT STATEME:-01' 

~lffi.:iab of the City of South tlilwauke" and Hs resldents have a deep and 

si11.::e["e intcrE•st in Hil·..1a.ukee's Water Pollution Ahate1nent Program even though 

th,, r:ity icself b not a p&cticipatlng member of Lhe lletropolitan Sewage 

Dbtrict. This concern is caused by the loc4tion and proposed expansion of 

the?- So11th Shore \.fo.qtcwater Treat1rient Plant \lhl<'h is located immediately 

~djaLe~t to tha City of South Milwaukee. 

Since c.,nstruction of the South Shore Wastewater Treatment Plant in 1968, 

~,n;.:<"'n,us Cj>erating µrohlems have crcaterl very severe and un~anted impacts 

on rn~idential propi!rtles in our city. The u:ost significant prnblcm encountered 

l> the presence of very strong and objectionable odors which have denied full 

use of pr0perty to many residents. 

~.;: hc.ve expri~6sed our concern about odors contlnuc:111y over the years and fully 

;rnticipated and hoped that the probl"m would be corrected as a part of the 

';..'~ter Pvllut1on Abatement Program. 

Io Jt:tcrmine for ourselve9- that the odor problem and other concerns were fully 

adcr~'~ed in the Environ,nental Impact Statemeat, our City officials and affected 

r~siJ~nts reviewed and read the Statement in Jts entirety from the front cover 

to th,;; back Lover aud 1clt:nt.if 1~J t:dch scatement or section in wiuch odors, noise, 

t·T'?j)erty values., South Shore Plant Expansion and South Mih;Jukee's Sewage 

'Tr _,1 a: ent Plaflt were addressed. A s1111Ullary copy of all excerpts relating to 

ti'.-• are::.s is attached to and included as " p.irt of this statement. A summary of 

t .. "~e t:X•«?ts rel.itlng co odors is as follows: 

-..-................,,~ ........_ M '' sd 1 "t le. en ~.ft, t _,._... ? +'' >+ ' wc.+t.f ~........-~~--------

.. 

~ 

1-17 

3-27 

3-35 

4-1 

4-59 

EXCERPT FROM ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT RELATING TO ODORS 

"With the rehabilitation and the expansion of the facilities th<l 

solids should be properly treated, and all solids handling processes 

would be enclosed. As a result, oder pcobltms should be minimlz<>d." 

"Inefficient feeding, inadl'quate mixing, and poor temperature control of 

the anaerobic digester have led to incompletely processed sludg~ reach-

ing storage lagoons. Severe odor problems have resulted. The new 

heating syste\I\ cun:ently being installed sliould lmprove cligest"r perfor-

mance and alleviate the odor problems." 

"16. Odors. Tile perceived odors from the cunstruction or operatiun 

of an alternative." 

"'these discussions are followed by debcriptions of the human or i:ian-made 

environment. Included in this section are the topics listed below. 

Land Use 
Population 
Industry and Employment 
Municipal Revenues and Expenditures 
Sewerage System Costs 
Noise 
Odors 
Pub lie Health 
Transportation, Traffic and Access 
Archaeological and llistorical Sites 
Recreation 
Energy Consumption 
Resource Consumption 

These descriptions presenL those aspects of the environment of the 

planning area that could be affected by or that place limits un planning 

for the Ml/PAP. The discussion in Chapter 5, Environmental Consequences, 

builds on the information in this chapter." 

,.2.7 Odors 

"Odore cannot be <juantitatively measured. The perceptio~ of ~dor~ is 

subjective, and it can chnnge the longer an individual la expob~d to a~ 

odor. 
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of the p lanulng area, the EIS rel led on records of public complaints." 

"None of the factllties, except lhe South Shore WWTP, has been cited 

for odor problems. In an Independent survey of odor complaints between 

January, 1977 and April, 1978, of the 963 complaints that were registered 

the South Shore W'N~P received 167, the second highest number in the 

survey. The cause of the odors at the South Shore WWTP is poor sludge 

digestion which allows unstabilized sludge to be pumped to outdoor 

storage. Since residential arras are located to the north and west of the 

WWTP, odors from this inadequately treated sludge have been a nuisance. 

In addition, the two other most frequently cited sources of odors are 

located wlthin one half mile of the WWTP, and may account for some 

odors attributed to the South Shore WWTP." 

"In addition to the treatment facilities, the rlvers in the Inner 

HarboI" area have been cited for odors." 

5.2.9.l No Action Alternative 

"The No Action Alternative could increase odor problems in the planning 

area. Raw or inadequately tre~ted wa•tewater would be periodically 

discharged into the area's water. These discharges would continue to 

crt•ate unpleasant odors from the ;ivers of the planning area." There 

have also been complaints about od<•Is from some of the lacge wastewater 

tredt1.1tnt plants in the p]anning ai-ea. 11 

5-120 "During a general odor survey, the South Shore WW'fP received the 

i;ec<•nd highest number of co::ip!.dnts. Odor problems occur at this 

\.'>.IP becru<e the dige~tor system h.is been operating inefficiently, 

allo••ing inadequately di)'.e•ted <Judge to rear.h the stcrage lagoons. 

.because of the fact.lity•s loc11tivn near a residential area, these 

odor prohlrms arc:- u nul">.rnce. ,\tt1·111pts have been made to alleviace 

the ,.rc.Llt·ua ~y U!•tng c,dor m1u.king ijt:vfce~ and abandoning the lagoons 

,.....--:\ 
'399 

l'J.(,l: ~ 

It is also possible that an animal reprocessing plant located near the 

WWTP is a source of some of the odors attributed to South Sho1e." 

5-121 "Odors might occur at WWTPs. Since the Jones Island \rWTP is locat"d 

in an industrial area, its expansion and upgrading would probably not 

increase odors. The South Shore WWTP is located near rehidential 

areas and has been cited for nuisance odors. With tt.e upgrading of 

this facility additional sludge lagoons at that site would be abanJuned. 

This action and improvement& in operations should minimize the odor 

problems from this facility. As has been stated, the South Shore l.'llTi' 

may not be the only source of odors in this area. If this ts the co~e, 

elimination of the sludge lagoons at South Shore would not affect 

nuisance odors in the area. 0 

The above excerpts do not, in our opinion, identify or quantify the source of 

odors, the impact that noxious odors are having on the owners and residents 

in the City of South Milwaukee, nor do the plans for expansion of the South 

Shore Treatment Plant include definitive plans to eliminate the odor problem. 

The impact statement concludes that certain odors attributed to the South Sho:e 

Plant ~ay actually be generated by other nearby industrial plants. If this 

were actually true, it is imperative that each odor source in this area be 

clearly identified so that the Department of Natural Resources could proceed 

with effective enforcement action. It is also possible that·odJrs attributed to 

privately owned industrial concerns may in fact have been generated by the 

South Shore Wastewater Trcatiacnt Plant. The environmental impsct review s~.ould 

be sufficiently complete and accurate to avoid attributing the odon; 

to the wrong source • 

The assumption that waatewater plant expansion including elimination of additional 

open lagoons will eliminate odors is without basis and promulgating a conce?' 
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that "r:.fnlrnizat ion" of oJors is an .icceptahle goal will not be accepted by the 

affrol~d cestdt·nts of South Milwaukee. 

The environmental impact statement also fail3 to address the affects of noxious 

399 odcrs on heJlth of residents in Lhe affected areds. A statement prepared by 

}In. LaVon Smith, 3809 4th Avenue, South Ml Jw,1ukee addresses this issue and !t 

is Lnpcrative that both th., Envitonmental Protection Agency and the Wisconsin 

De::ia1 t;:ient of Natural Re~ourccs rt:quire a full review of the relationship 

hetw<'en th" pres<'nce of harmful odors or emissions and the effects on the health 

and well-being of affected residents. 

676 The imj'act statement addresses the issue of property values in areas adjoining 

the South Shore llasteuater Plant on page 1-17 with the following statement: 

"The issue of property value is more difficult to assess. 

Records show that, historically, property values near the 

liWTP have not been depressed in comparison to other property 

in South Hiluaukee. Therefore, there is no evidence to 

indicate that property values uoulJ be affected by the 

ei<pansion of South Shore." 

This atatement is incorrect bnsed on the •. H.tu..il experiences of property owners in 

the affected area. These experiences have been relayed to the Metropolitan 

Sewerage Commission at previous hearings und mtetings, but such comments and 

experiences have been disregarded in the findl reports and in the environmental 

impact statement. We request that the imjlact statement not be approved until 

this issue has been fully addressed. 

The City of South Milwaukee' 11 conc<,rns over expansion of the South Shore 

Waste••at;,r Treatment Plant were previously slated at the Public Hearing 

conducted ou April 15, 1980 relating to the l~qter Facilities Plans. 

677 1h1- environmental impact studies have included t\.IO additio(ial alternatives for 

pl~nt expansion tut do noL conclude that lakefill expansion should be avoided. 

---~- ---........ 
P.\l.E b 

A copy of the City's previous statement is included in its entirety and we 

request that all of these comments and concerns be given full consideration 

in your final evaluation. 

.PRe.SE.<./TEP 8y: 

C//E~n;_e &/. ~L2>&3.S.C,l/,,.•VPF 
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Theodore J, Fddrow,_ May_()!:~"-J' ot Franklin 

Mayol- Fadrow dttended the afternoon session of EPA's public hearing 

on the Draft EIS (December 17, 1981). A summary of Mayor Fadrow's 

statement is presented. 

(;;;) Mayor f'adrow expressed three major concerns: l) the potential 

8 
for the contamination of the limestone and sandstone aquifers 

from deep tunnels, 2) the cost of the deep tunnels, especially 

G) 
in light ot escalating costs for Chicago's deep tunnel project, 

and 3) the lack of benefit that deep tunnels would have for 
/ 

'~_j' 

the City of Franklin and municipalities outside Milwaukee County. 

Mayor Fadrow pointed out that almost all residents of the City 

~~7:J 
of Franklin use wells for drinking water, and that even slight 

contamination would be devastating to the community. lie 

questions MMSD-ElS conclusions that the deep tunnels would 

not leak, pointing out that even the newest sewers have some 

leakage. Although the EIS indicated that groundwater pressure 

would not allow deep tunnel leaking, Mayor Fadrow asked whether, 

under three scenarios, sewage might in fact leak from the tunnels. 

Could sewage exfiltrate the tunnels if a nearby well depressed 

the water table below the level of the sewage in the tunnel? 

Could the sewage in the tunnels rise above groundwater levels 

due to a surcharge from combined sewer overflow or the failure 

of a control system, causing leakage? Could the water table 

drop after completion of the tunnels, causing exfiltration? 

~8~) 
' ,I 

8 

8 

Mayor Fadrow went on to express his understanding that the 

Wisconsin Administrative Code states that no foreign substances 

may he added to the groundwater aquifer. He believes that 

DNR would not allow the tunnels to be constructed. lie pointed 

out that Chicago's tunnel project was originally estimated to 

cost three billion dollars, but the cost to date has been eleven 

and one half billion, with the project not yet completed. 

'l'he Mayor's final comments raised questions about what benefit 

the deep tunnels would have for Franklin or any other communities 

downstream of the tunnels. He asserted that sewage from the 

City of Franklin will never be stored in the tunnels, and so 

the community will receive no benefit. 

In closing, Mayor Fadrow asked who would bear the cost of 

redr1llin9 wells in Franklin, should they become contaminated. 
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E.aacutive Oi,..c:101 
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"ecernber 18, 1980 

E:lVIROilMENTAL IMPAC1' S'l'"'fEMENT DRAFT ON TUE 

MILWAUKEE ME'l'R01'0L I'\'/\N SEl'IEP.AGE DlS'fRlCT 'S 

WATER POI.I.UT LON /\OATEMEN':.' PROGRAM 

Presentation By: PUBLIC ~IORKS I "lOUSTRY lMPROVE'1ENT PROGRAM 
LAWRENCE A. MICHAE~. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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Good afternoon. My name is Lawrence A. Michael, Executiv« 

Oi1ector of the Public Works Industry Jmp1ovement. Proqr<•I~. csr1 

here representing approximately 55 construction companies wl:o perfcr.n 

work in southeastern Wisconsin, and also 1 am representing rnys·:>lf 

as a resident homeowner and taxpayer living in the City uf Milwaukee. 

During the limited time available today for oral comments, ,,.~ 

wish Lo addrese two very significant and fundam~ntal iGsuus cnncac~-

ing the MilwauJrne Water Pollution Abatement Prograro n:.W.P.'l.P.) 

and your Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.) draft. Those 

issues are (1) the very real possibility of irrevocable contaffii-

nation of sub-surface drinking water as a result of t:he proposed 

in-line storage of seNage, and (2) the total financial io.probat;ilic'l 

of funding the program. 

Concerning lhe contamination issue, we refer- to your EIS CLaptor 

1 Executive Summary Section 1.5,J.3. wherein you state that there 

are a number of improperly abandoned wells and other ~solated «rea:o 

of low pi.ezomett-ic surface. These and other conditions coulC: <HJ::.w 

transmission of stored sewage to exfiltrate from the facilitie::; 

potentially contaminati.nq all three major aquifers, even the dee? 

sandstone aquifer. 

A representative of E.S.E.I. Ecolsciences Environmental Gr0Jp 

has confirmed to us that <all improperly ab.indoned and unused wells 

may not, in fact, be located. Further, we agreed that certain 

improperly abandoned wells may be inaccessible_ for proper sealing 

as you dictate. Other professional engineers knowledgeabl~ in this 

discipline have also made the same observations and confirmations. 

-1-
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It is obvious with reference to the afore-mentioned valid concerns, 

in your last sentence of Section 1.5.3.3. which reads and we quote, 

"With proper construction and operating practices, the 

tunnel and storage facilities should not adversely affect the 

groundwater in the area." 

We emphasize the words, ~h~uld ~ot. 

Unless you can detennjne with absolute certitude that ground

W'1tcr contamination will not occur, any deep storage plan must be 

disapproved in your final Environmental Impact Statement. Kevin 

J. Fay, Senioc Project Manager of ESEI Ecolsciences Environmental 

Group, Mr. Michael O'Toolc of the United States Environmental 

Protection /\qency, and several other professional engineers have 

agreed w1th our position that the discipline of design engineering 

rlocs not allow for confirming in fact that our groundwater will not 

be contaminated by the planned storage facilities. Your decision 

app£ars very clear on this issue and we ask that you choose an 

illternative that does not present this envlronmentally dangerous 

potential situation to our community. 1'here are viable cost 

beneficial alternatives to in-line storage such as thorough re-

habil1tation of exist1ng sewers, sewer separation, upgraded waste 

water treatment plants and strict enforcement of existing plumbing 

codes. 

Concerning the financial aspects of the proposed Milwaukee 

\"later Pollution Abatement Program, we are greatly concerned wilh 

th;:, enormous financial burden that will be imposed on our taxpayers. 

t·ie arc disappointeci that your Executive Summary does not make greater 

-2-
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reference to the negative fiscal and economic impacts on our 

communities. 

Your /\ppendix x attempts to address the fiscal and economic 

impacts, however, substantial assumptions are made regarding 

anticipated federal and state financing. On Page 128 of Appendix 

X, you state and we quote, 

"Households will be most burdened by the increase in 

taxes.• 

We submit that the enormous financial burden on local taxpayers 

is so significant that yo~r final Environmental Impact Statement 

should disapprove the proposed Milwaukee Water Polluticn Abatement 

Program on that basis alone. 

On Page 18 of Appendix X, your most pessimistic funding 

proposition !'._~~."!''~- 75% yrant funding from sources outsid'' our 

community for steps 1 and 2 of the construction grants process 

and 60% grant funding from sources outside our conununity for-

step 3. We respectfully submit that your assumptions of future 

federal and state funding that will be available throughout-the 

proposed Milwaukee Water Pollution /\batement Progq1ill are da11gerous ly 

high, and that the assumptions made in Appendix X concerning futllre 

funding have an apparent lack of concern for the econo~ic welfare 

of the local taxpayers. We ask that you include in the final 

~:nvironme11Lal Impact Statement lables, analyses, and coirment;; for 

all alternatives with the assumption that federal, state, and 

any other outside funding will ~ be available during the entire 

length of the Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Program. We 

-3-
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believe that the local taxpayer deserves to be informed and aware 

of what may lie ahead should outside funding cease to be available. 

~entlemen, what will it cost? 

We all favor clean water; howevC!r, any clean-up program must 

he economically practical and environmentally safe. 

We also submit to you for: the public record the following 

documents: 

l. Report by the Comptroller General of the United States 

to the U. s. Congress, No. CED-80-40, dated December 

28, 1979, titled "Larqe Construction Projects to Correct 

Combined Sewer Overflow II.re Too Costly". 

2. Report by the Comptroller General of the United States 

to the U. S. Conq ress, tlo. CED-80-86, dated .1uly 2, 1980, 

titled "Many Water Quality Standard Violations May Not 

Be Significant Enough to Justify Costly Preventive Actions". 

3. "Statement of Position" by The Associated Public Works 

Contractors anq the Public Works Industry Improvement 

Program, dated Nove~ber 1980, regarding the Greater 

Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Program. 

4. Letter and attachment from the Associated Public Works 

contract:ors dated July 15, 1980. and the attached report 

from Ralph P.. Milaeger, Registered Professional Engineer. 

5. copies of oral presentations dated Ap<il 17, 1980, and 

i\pril 22, 1980, from Lawrence /I. Michael to the M.M. s. D. 

6. Copies of pages IV and VI of the M.M.S.D. 1981 Budget Message. 

We respectfully request that you address thes~ items in your 

final Environmental Impa~t Statement. 

-4-
Thank you very much. 
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BY THE COMPTRQLER GENERAL 

Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Many Water Quality Standard 
Violations May Not Be Significant 
Enough To Justify Costly Preyentive Actions 

Advanced waste treatment for municipal sew
age may not be worth the tremendous costs-
estimated by the Environmental Pro1ect1on 
Agency at $10 billion--unless it will make a 
substantial difference to water quality. tn set· 
tiog or revising water quality standards, St•tes 
generally do oot consider costs, and many 
standards are based on questionable data. A 
number of costly advanced waste treatment 
pldnts may have little elfocton water quality. 

This report presents a number of op1ioM to 
the Congress concerning the funding of ad· 
vdllced waste treatment proiecl~ It also md~e~ 
recommendations to the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency to help im· 
prove the way water quality atandarda are set 
aod implemented and the procadurei uwd 
in asseiiing tho need for advanced wane 
treatment. 

() 

CED.SO Bi 
JULY 2. 19a-O 
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Comptroller General ,,,::.:-:,'.: :. ~::: .. :.::·:ti~~~~l 
OF THE UNITED STATES 7 ~) J. S .\ e".J-(" 

s."'ff 
Large~Construction Projects 
To Correct Combined Se\ver Overtlo\vs 
Are Too Costly 

Progress m stemming polluho'I and flooding 
Cd~Se1 by co:nbine<.t storm sewer and M?wage 
syswn-.s has been slow Neither the f-ed.:ral 
Go'-'e1nmt:i\t nor local l:ommuniue'i con 
Svi•PiY the enormous funds re4uired lor the 
l~r~e construct:on pro1ects usually needed 
Tt-.e Env11onmental Pro1ect•on Agency esti 
m•tes that aimost $26 bJ..U!lm will be needed 
to curb polluuao caused by sewer overflows 
ond di least $62 llJi!ill'.! to prevent flooding. 

N~w techniques are nt:cded 1f cities ara lo 
sol-le 1n~1r prob!em5 soon A concept known 
... s bt:sl mJ:'\agement prac:&et:s offers prom&~ 
Unc:~r this concept, a community attempt> 
Vdl 11Jus 1nexpenst"e measun:s beforl! cun
saci::r;ng costly solution:. 

GAO makes recomrr.endations to the Con· 
grnss and the Envoronmental Protection 
A~ency 10 encourage use of low cost l~ch 
niques 
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CE0-80-40 

DECEMBER 28, 111711 
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!iBEAIEB._J1 I LWAllKEE 

WAIER POLLUTION ABATEMENT~QGRAM 

S I A I E M E N 1-- OE P 0 S _L_l_J_fi_fi 

ASSOCIATED Pl!Bll C \.IORKS CONTRACJOllS 

AND 

PUBLl C WORKS INDUSTRY I MPROVEl1ENT PROGRftt1 

November 1960 

l\SSOCll\TED PUBLIC WORKS CONTJ'l/,CTOFS 
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!NTRODU'.::'.!'fOt! 

Greater 'lilwaukee tias eng<VJed in an extraordinary public works 

pr0ject with the purpose of abating water pollution. Along 1o1ith 

~~11s undertak1nq has come: 

* A financial bu1Cden so great that ~lilwaukee County may 

be forced into bankruptcy. 

* A distinct possibility that the citizens of our local 

cnn~un1t1es mly be faced with untold tax increases along 

with the loss of many services now provided. 

• E>.penditures for consulting costs illone exceeding $4,000,000 

per month. 

* A very real possibility of irreversible contamination of 

subsurfc1ce d1·ir.king water. 

• h level of controversy so qr~<lt that lawsuits have erupted 

on the federal, state and local level. 

t~otwithstanding the above, the plannin<J, desiqn and construction 

»f th1s large scale Water Pollution 1\hatement Program continues on a 

ia.ly basis. 

rr:rwosr-: ---- - . 

To identify the problems facinq our community under the ongoing 

Poll ut10:0 AbatEoment l'>:ogral!I. 

To offer for consideration reasonable and practical alternatives 

.. \r,d s0l uticns to these problems. 

~URREi'±_'!'_~;T~}'>JS 

G1·t>ater '1ilwaul<ce is presently faced with clean water require-

r.en t.s from both regulatory agencies and under court orders. The re-
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quirements impose both very stringent clean water quality standards 

and extremely short tim"! tables for completion of the necessary poll l.-

tion abatement facilities. 

Faced with these requirements, the Milwaukee "1etropolitan Sewer<·qe 

District has officially adopted, on June 5, 1980, a Master Facil1t1es 

Plan for our community's Water Pollution Abatement Progra~. 

!"!_~-~~<;} l\L_!"' RO~F~~ 

The cost of the program 1n 1978 dollars has been estir.iatP.d between 

$1. 6 bi ll1on and $2. 5 billion (~-t~ho~ the costs of inflation or 

interest expenses). Both a Federal Court Order and our own Statf' o' 

·w1sconsin Court Stipulation require that significant portions c'Of the 

pronosed program must be completed by .Tuly 1, 1986. The requin~l!'ent 

to have the program completed in the near future comoresses the dollar 

expenditures and also increases the costs of the total program. >J1 ti-\-

out the court ordered and rer1ulatory agencv de111anded completion elates, 

the clean up program could be sprea.d over a greater number cf vears 

ilh<l the fL;cal inteqrity of our cownunity can be maintained. 

To accompl1sh the proposec'l plan, estimated expenditur<'s ir. curr>':it 

dollars are approximately $ 300 mi 11 ion dollars per year for a 10-y<:>,, ,. 

period. Adequate funding for the pro9raw is unavai l.'.lble and, in f <:ct, 

funding has been interrupted by hcth lawsuits and reluctance on the 

part of public officials to continue funding such a financiallv 

di.o;asterous program. It is apparent that the program now unc.ler way 

is a total financial impossibility for our cofr!r.lunity. The costs aie 

most siqnificantly understood wh<>n tran1>lated to cost per Jay. Curi·icnt lv, 

this program will cost our community $822 ,000 per cay. Even with f'll c 

funding and appropriations through grants from federal and state 

aqencies, our collUTlunity cannot afford the local share of the prograr1 
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<·osts. The sinole, l"ost disouietinq fa.;t is that planning and de- The deep tunnel storage plan also requires that the enorTIOus 

si.p expenditures are c:ont1nu1ng on a dJy-to-day basis with full amount of stored sewage must be pumped and conveyed to our wastewat<,:-

kno,..Jeoge that the planned program will not be funded or completed. treatment plants. Ever increasing operational and maintenance co>. tf, 

efforts are conlinuin•J in order to devP.loP more federal and will require tremendous ilnd wasteful energy demands. Will we and 

st.1te fincinc1n.,i; however, both <JOvernmental bodies have mandated that (ul:ure generations have the necessary energy available and at 1~hat 

al~ future spend1 ng ~ be c:urtai led. Also, the General Accounting cost to our community? 

Ofi1c", in a report to the United Stales Congress, dat~d Decemher 28, Since this in-line deep storage is unique, the pldnning, de..; iqn 

1979, has made it very clear that larqe scale construction projects and construction of the facility will be besieqed with unknown and 

tr• correct water pollution problems are too costly to build (report differing subsurface conditions. No consultant, no contractor and 

;CfD-30-40 tlilwaukee and 14 other major cities are included in no engineer can state with cert1tude whether such a facility can, in 

the report as e~amples). Lastly, the resultant effect on the water fact, be built and operated sucessfully and safely. ~o one can 

~udlity of our rivers, streams and Lake ~ichigan is insignificant accurately predict what the final cost might he. 

when compared to the total cost of the proposed clean-up program. IMMEDIATE COURSE OF ACTION 

TECllNICAL P'lOBLE"iS 
--------~ --- Elected and appointed officials recognize the apparent impossibi!ity 

'!'he planned faci litie" include conventional construction such us of funding the Master Pacilities Plan, as adopted. Further, the 

new sewer srs terns, rehabi 11 tated sPwers ilnd upq raded waste water treat- ~lilwaukee County Executive has made it very clear, in a letter to lt..l 

r:-ent plants. Of yreatest concern and controversy is the planned Governor, dated September 3, 1980, that the future funding of the 

"in-line storage tunnels." Water Pollution Abatement Program t>y the County of Milwaukee could 

O•a· subsurface drinking water is presently uncontaminated. Tt lead to our community's financial ruin, 

:;; :cl.::nned that our sewaqe will be stored in tunnels to be conatructed The proposed Program is not financially feasible. It 1s in-

'JOO ;ectc bt0low ground, 20 feet or larger in diameter and appr·oxi- cumbent upon all elected and appointed officials in the State of 

nat~ly 90,000 feet in Jenqth (17 miles). Professional engineers are Wisconsin to unite in the effort to solve this crisis. The solution 

on re.:ord stating that the proposed tunnel facility can cause is not limited to securing additional state and federal funding for 

irreversible concamination of our subsurface drinking water supplies. continuation of the Master Facilities Plan. 

Hy conparison, the Chicaqo area qround water is already contaminated Our elected anrl appointed offici.ills, ii long !'Ii th the taxpayer·;. 

1" ,1 depth of dpproximately 900 feet. Should ground WC>ter contami.na- roiust determine a viable solution. That solution 'is a water pollution 

lion occur here because of tt.i:; deep stora·~e tunnel, the health abatement program that our community can reasonably afford and contra~ 

:-.aza:-ds and resultant laHsuits could be devastating to our ccpununities • 
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withc..it placing our community and taxpayers in economic jeopardy. 

Pru'1C>nt expenditures on an annual b.osis will then dictate the type 

and nature of a water clean-up proqram Liiat should be undertaken 

i;·-,, i.•d1 ately. Should that amount of CXPcmditurc> not allow our 

c:o..-.-,ur11 ty to meet federal or stdte 01·dered rteadlines, our elected 

and aopointed oificials, with total citizen support, must make a 

c'etci:m1ned effort to seek Jcqh;lat1vc and judicial relief from the 

pn•sent standards, time ti>bles ancl cou1·t orders. 

~hl'_t'l_~l'ci'._ 

To continue wiU-. the proposed water clean-up proqram in its 

present form, is not in the hest interPst of this community. We must: 

• Avoid a potential fiscal catastrophe for nreater Milwaukee 

and the State of Wisconsin. 

• Avoid a forced mass exodus of resoonsible businesses and 

thXp~yers ot1t of our area. 

• /lvoid excessive and unnecessary e:xpendilures for planning 

and desiqn of facilities lhat may nol be built. 

• ~void any possibility of irreversible contamination of exist-

tng subsurface drinking water. 

• Avoid wasteful costs to the taxpayer throuqh unnecessary litiqation. 

\'le must unanimously support our public officials in the selection 

a:;d implementat1on ot an economically feasible and environmentally safe 

w3ter pollution program including the necessary legislative modifi-

cations and judicial relief. 

i 
I 
! ASSOCIATED 

JOHN DA4KE 

E••"uhvc D•r•ctDr 

Dene Sir: 

PUBUC WORKS CONTRACTORS 
'1f GftEAltll MILWM!KU, IMC. 

n.x; tc. MA Vl,t.fll 110-'0 
MILW4UU£, M~ •14:1 
J£UJ'>10Nf· 1~:~ 

July l!>, 19E!G 

\-le h·1vl' •'nclGSl!.:! ;i te~ort by M.-. Ralph E. Milaeger, P.E. in rPg~..-d 
l<l p>•:;>!;ibl•.i ;..c;l lutiC•ll of both the limestone• .rnd Sil11dslonc !il1o1t.-, 
where mJny residences and industries in the Milwau\cc ar£>:i 01·t.air. 
their w.>ter .supp hes. Mr. MiL:icyer is a rc:;r-c.ctcd, regl,-;t< n ! 
pr-ofes.slon.:tl en91 nae1· ano his corporation h.1,; inst 1J led we· I. 
foe many years in the llilwauk•~e ar.-.a. Mr. Mil aeger is ti1e "' "t 
knvwledgeable person we hdve in the Greater Milwauk«.;, Metn•p ·li t;iu 
/lrca in reg,ud to this problem. 

The Master Faciliti<>s Plan, which was app1·oved by the Metropolitan 
Sewerage Oistn.ct Conun1ss1oners on June 5, 1980, includes lhf'" 
po:;:11b le ccns truction of 90, 000 lineal feel of 240 lnch <hdm<'ter 
inline r.toraqe tunnel. 'l'hi:; structure would store -ind ,,on•1"f 
,.,m~tdry seweru•Je with <ill th·~ p.1thoyenic b.:ict-cri-.1 "'hlcll i" the 
p1·oduct of a large metropolLt,1n area. We t'.nink it would be a 
lrJqic error to construct this tunnel and endanger the wacer 
i;upply which serves 40> of our c1rnu11uni ty. 

Ou1· r.si1oci.ation r·epn•!Jt.!Ots 25 puhl \C works c1,ntractnrs Jlld 11\1 
dG·~ocidl•.!d mcntbc1s .. \"~ be)iev(.~ our mcmh€?rs hdVC th~ ..:.·xp('rli»t! 
•ll1<l ex1wu<:>ncc Lo rnc•k« •ll\ intelli•wnl .:ipµrdis.il .rnd JUdqnicnt in 
ct:<1<:1rd to lhe scll!clion of alternat•~s which can t.e us,.;:d to ~ulve 
our pollution problems, It is ollr carefully coni<1dered juw;1.1cnt 
that the construction of this proposed inline storilye tunnel 
would be a bad choicl!. We are aw.ire of numerous re<10.ons in 
ndd1 ti on to the poss \b le contanun<tt ion of our under9 rounrt Wilh»' 
uupply which would lend 11~ to this conclusiun, 

Tf you are as concerned with this problem il!l we are .mt.I woul1l Cuti' 

lo discuss this mdtter in detail, we will be ple<>sed to meet with 
you and provide all the exact, detailed inform.ition which hil!; 
Cilused our concern. 

,}(l: 'Jll 

t:uc . 

Sincerely yours, 

ASSOCJ A'l'ED PUBLIC WORKS CONTHAC'ro1~:; 

John Drake 
~xecutive Director 
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l>J>!JG::R OF WELL CONTl'.MIN~'.!'.].Q!_! 

FROM 
IN-LINE: "WASTE WATER" STORAGE 

There aL·e m&ny deep wells located in or near the proposed 

~~".SD sravi ty tunnels for handling and storing w.aste water out-

flo;1s during wet weather. Some nf the more important indus-

trial deep wells are: 

Red Star Yeast 
Krause Milliag 
Babcock & Wilcox 
Schlitz Brewery 
J\MPCO Metals 

Pabst 

Milwaukee Tallow 
Kurth Maltinq 
f'roedert Malting 
Milwaukee County 
Zinn Malting 

Br.,wery 

i. Grease 

Zoo 

1'he wate~ p1oduction from these wells is used in the manu-

facture of food products, such as malt, yeast and beer. 

'l'he Niagara lim<:>stone formalion varies .in ,thickness from 

200 to 350 fL.; having its upper horizon 35 to 150 ft. below 

qround surface. The wells vary in depth trom 1000 to 1800 ft. 

The transmiss<lhility of qround water through the Niayara 

formal1on depends up•1n the 1 ntc r-connecting of horizontal and 

vertical cracks and crevices. As a result, the water production 

can vary from less than SO GPM to over 200 GPM, depending upon 

the quantity of intercep~1ng fissures. 

In many of these nearby industrial wells, the Niagara Lime-

stone is not cased off, and therefore, contributes its water pro-

duction to the well. Since this upper \tater is under less peizo

mctric head than the lower sandstones (800 to 1700'), the water 

moves downward in the bore hole and enters the 5andstones, especially 

<luri~g the times that the wells are not being pumped. 

-1-

Therefore, any waste water pollution that would enter the 

limesone formation, could also contaminate the lower sandston~s. 

'l'hesc lower sandstones are known as the St. Peter and Mc. Si:n•·n 

formations and are the principal water source for the munic1pal1tics 

of Waukesha, New Uerlin, Franklin and others. 

Standard specifications for allowable leakage for sewer ann 

water construction in Wisconsin, is 200 gallons pe:: inch d1.11netcr 

per mile per day. Since this project encompasses 90,000 ft. of 

240 inch inllne storaqe, the allowable infiltration would l.H 

800, 000 gallons per ddy. Since the above figures .ue pred L-.ated 

on a static head of 10 ft., this proposed tunnel project colild 

have hydro-static heads many times that number depending up•m the 

static water level of .the Niagara limestone at each l°'akage point. 

Non-filterable viruses and pathogenic bacteria are easily 

transmitted through the fissured limestone, and especially wo~ld 

travel toward a pumped well, at a rate directly proportionul lo 

the "cone of pressure relief" surrounding it. It would be ditfl-

cult, if not 1mpossib~e, to monitor the static head on ihe deep 

tunnels during wet weather, because of: 

l. Unpredictable fluctuation in static water levels 

(qround water table) during or immediately after 

a severe rainfall. 

2. Not knowing pumpaqe records or water levels flue-

tuation in n~arby wells irmiediately after a rainfall. 

l. Not knowing the actual leakage at the area near a 

well, which would v .. cy the static head outside the 

tunnel. 

-2-
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FurU1ermore, records show thut there are numerous old wells 

in the downtown area that have not been in use for many yea1·s an<l 

have not been properly abandoned. These wells would be a noto-

rious source for vertical miqration of pollutants. 

Since there are areas where the Naigara limestone has little 

or no wal..!r throuyhout its deptn, there is a possibility of the 

w.:>ste water in L'le tunnels being under a hydro-static head of 

2 50 t t. 

De.or Cour:ty is an exc.~llent example of the Nio1gara ln. ::;tone 

transll'itting eifluent from se;>tic tanks and causin<J unsafe. :ater 

samples. The upper hon zon of the limestone in th.is area c;1n be 

as high as S fl., and the cock fonnation creviced. This condi-

uon has made it necessary to steel case and cement grout (li," 

thick minimum) every resident.ldl well at lcnst IOO to 150 ft. 

fr·om g•·ound surface throughout the entire Door County area. 

The <:conomic and pathogenic risk involved resulting from the 

possibl.u pollution of many industrial wells and possibly thousands 

of residential wellsl precludes the feasibility of the deep tunnel 

storage as a solution to the MMSD's waste water treatment problem. 

Ralph E. Milaeqer 
Reqistered Professional 
Engineer - No. E2721 

.. 

Wayne Cookey, Chalr'llan 
Milwaukee Hetropollt~n 
Sewerage District 
735 North W.Hur Street 
Milwaukee, 1./1 ~con~ ln 51202 

RE: Mllwaukeo li"trn~olitlill Sewcr.ige i>lstrlct 

.\prll 17, 1980 

\.l.iter Pollution Ahateinunt Progra<n - l'ubllc lleacll\&8 -
Oral Ad•lr..ss Give!\ for Pub llc Record 011 We<lnesday, 
Apr ll 16, 1980 at ~CCA Co>lv,.nt J nn Cent" r, 
MllwaukeP., Wisconsin 

Oear )Ir. Chai man olnli <:om<nl ;~\0<1cro: 

My name ls Lawrc11ce A. Mlch.1el :imt I llve at 6'lH llest locust 
Street Ill the City of Mllw.iukee. I a,. h<'re represt!<1tl<1g 
myself a11d my f~mlly as t•xpavers, and also d9 constltu ... nts 
of the elected olflcl ah whu .1ppolntPJ y<>u. 

It le unfortunc1te that you todhtl1Juals h,1ve l1ecorne th·~ t1··~et 

{or tht! Ullllenltdndable ohjl!ctl1111s. frustrttl1lns, .u\J com-
pla lnu of our local t-'IJ<fl•IJerd. The true cul pr ltit J1re not 
onl1 th" nppresslve f"Jern\ court order, but l\\&o the 
existing. unreason3hle fl!Ja?ral anti stale cle:1n ...,ater require
ments. l as< th.tt my f4!l low taxp.tyers anJ voters go to th ... lr 
leglslatu1l!s to obtdlR more reasonable le~lslatlon co•1cernlllg 
our environmPnt. We al 1 (-lvor cleaning up our enl/lr~nm11nt. 
but any clean-up pro Ject 11uot be ocon0111lcally pr act 1c.1l anJ 
economically feaslhle. 

\.11th re~pcct to the tmroo.ttL1t~ decl:;loll'i thlt yo" nu~t 1'1ke 
thls co.11lnt: June, 1 ask th.lt you C<>nslil"r th<! "con0'11lcAl 
1mpdcl on our cu.u11tunlty of t>nc very b .. rnlc ls'l.u~. Th.it ls•me 
is to forego .my Curth,~r expendltur~!! t!! •'on:;ult'!:nt1, whic:IJ 
you have at.iteJ hau alce.1dy e'c•eded $)0,0110,000, alld i,,,gin 
mdxl111lzlng use of the available local IHscn•1sll\ co1.,truct lon 
employers and locnl lllscnnslll lahor fore ... for tho! con
ventional constructlnn work ln your mJster pla<1. Be,:ln now 
to c<>llstruct thos" prol<>cts ln your plan tho\t c.in he built hy 
llhconsln 1•eople and .1.,for thm;e portl•>na of your 1•\an that 
cnl l for deep storage ch.u1h<!r& dnd ellOCll><>us 20-foot diameter 
8fi!W8rtle 

" t 
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Wayne Caskey, CiiRlrma" 
Pdge i 

April 17, 1980 

It ls economl:: r"~llly anJ ecn1101nlc f.1ct that your total ten
year plan will greatly exceed dOJ local, state, and federal 
mo"">' that raay 1>ec0111e .wal lohle tn our conamunlty. Your pro
pos~J "pl.tr. ls not a $I.ti b ll llon ph11, but rather an undetenaln•J. 
~ultl-bllllon dollar plan. 

Tite '}LJl!St Lou be foe,~ \15 r tght now i 'i not what happens lf we run 
out uf fuodlni~. but rather whut h11•pens \lheo we run oUt. of 
fuoJl•l&. At .Alacever point our Cllmnaunlty runs Aho=t of funds, 
we ... o.,\.t at lea!lt have ln ex.l~tenct~ needed functioRlng and 
u~t»ful re:h.lhllltitit~J sc?wer llnf"A, 1,s,'ful new separated sewer~, 
useful opgr.1Jc,( wa-tte wller tre~t•••nt plants. and u~:rnful near
surface 9lora11e f,1cl I I ties. Our con1munlty does not need useless 
large cavern~ and us•!leGs deep stnragrl chambers, which your 
plan ~onte~plate~. 

Do not 1aakP 'll\..,aukP.c ·h1othcr Chic-ti1~1l. 

I urge yo•l to be respon~ihle to the true needs of this community. 
Uavu the! cour.1ge to (lght pl.llltlcal pre:t'luteH and special 
lnteret1t press1..1tet1 t.i do otherw1 ... ~. ~ntl respond to ouc 
c0<1HDUl\lt7's needs by cxcrclalng your authority in the most 
flnanct.•llY anJ econoralc.1lly r .. s,iondble n;;inner. 

l\ec11 up Y"ur gc»\•l wllrk, and thank yo11 very much for your con
slder.J.t ion. 

Very truly your~, 

£.
/ , 

~ - /' ' 

~ <• . {I" .••• ,,,.::~ / 
,>' 

Lawrence A. Hlch.ii?l 
6914 ./eat l,OC•l9t Str.,t!t 
Hllwaukeot, Wlsco11SIR ~1210 

~~~ ...... ~ .... ~~~~.-. ...... --~~ ......... ~ .... ----.-.~ ................. ~ ..... ~ .... ~~~~~--~--~·---

ADURKSS GIVEN 'fO Tiff. 11U.WAUKff( HEfKOPOLITAll SEWERAGE OC5TRlCT 
COOKIS5IONERS - l'll8l.IC HY.l!f!llG APRU. 22, 1980 

NICOL.P.t lllGll SC>IOOL. 
Gl,F.NUALP., WISCONSIN 

Kr. Cha l rman an<\ Commls3 lonera: 

Hy concerns a11<l c1M11nents rega"llnr. your proposed Master t'acllity 
Plan lie lo two areas: 

Flr~t. th<' tot.11 econ001lc. ln1pr .. ctlr.ality of ._.,rtaln parl9 of the 
pro1>osed plan .lnlt secooJ, the pos!Jihle 11sastrous eovlronment-1.l 
implicatlons of those very sdllle p.1rts of the plan. l ""' referrl"g 
to the prol>osed enormous Stflrage CJlverns under County Stadlum and 
the proposed 20-foot diameter deep storage tunnels. 

You advise \IS that your propose•! plan has a prlce tag of $1.6 billlon. 
Chicago's deep stllrdge plan was otlglnally estlmatP.~ at $1.2 hllllon. 
That proj<!ct ls now f.tr les•• 1111111 one-half crn•plo!ted and recent c.ost 
estlmat«s are $II bl\ lion wlth a•Hlt tonal foture fundlr.g 1111cen.1ln. 
Neither your estlmat1?d costs nor Chic~~o's estimated costs includd 
the .1ddltional operatlng a11d tMint~nan~e expenaeiJ. 

It ts a fact that ~ project of the magl\ltude and nature i·ou propose 
has , never been s11ccessful ly completed In tlils co rntry or 
anywhere else ln thP.: worlJI No consultant, no con.trQctor, 9nd no 
englneer c . .t,n tel t us for c~rtaln wlwther sur::h .1 project can, ln 
tact, be built and operated successfully and safely. No one c'"' 
pre1llct wl1dt the flni\l cost oalght he. 

Environment-IL engi11ecrs have d\r·".!ndy advlseli ua that any dc~p .,,,tt>ra,;e af 
l>ol luted water will cause lrre1>arable rlan.age to the subs•Jrf-ice 
drinking watec io an un~tetecmiof!<l widespread .-ire11. 'lo not t?rnba~k: 
on an unproven con,,truct Ion projact that ha,. tlie dist lnct ?•>snlb ll ! ty 
of exha\lstlng "11 flnancl.'il t11n•ll•1g. Oo not embark on a consn.;ctlon 
project that c.tn cause trrevoc.1ble and unco11trol lable envlrollllleot'>l 
damage to widespreaol subso1rfdce water supplies. 

You wll l solve 11othlog by diverting the polluto!d watar from uur 
rlve.rs aod lakes lnto d11ep stocag~ c<ivern.a anJ tunnel&. Illinois' 
lawsult against th" City of :Ulwau~ee for pol111ti•l8 Lake >U.:hq;&o 
wll l be dwarfed hy the potential lawsulU adslng fro.-. conta«in.it i<>n 
o( subsurface water ~upplies. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
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l:Hh co~ut .,,,iL·ru Ll'\f'll•f" • .ui elimfn.:i.Lil111 ot' .lll ovt~1c10..,r11 1nd bj·pei~uilnq ln ~t".e f'f"P•"'C..itC't1 air: .... ~r ayet~~s ,_,,,..ncd .,,,J 
cpt.0to11h·~t t1· iaunh'l!>-tlllu·~ -.1th1n tht! Dietlrlct hj aaicl-1996. Trc.Jlnvrnl pl~,iltG •·ut.t be r.omplet~d by this '1.>te 1n ocd"c 
to tuuhn~ cllit'linq p\ua ~ .. h1.c~\ lna..llnq• .. 

·rt.• lH.1d<Jet.:1ry l•p-l'lct ot tho o:t:iy ls • d@fercal ot S6 • .) ailUon tor CSO .1bate•ent. a:ut $4.8 •illlon toe SrJulh Shoe• 
••pa.naion. l\Ll ot11e& 4'Xpe>nJitUtt"8 1•uet lie 111adtt ln order tCI comply wiU. the Dano County Clccult Court Order. 

tn teuas of policy, when the PecJec4l Co1.ut Order ta OVefturned. th.e co-•i•aion• .. t.!1 bit' !aced .. 1th lS n-ev Mt of l••• 
strlm.J"nt 1t-quirclftcnt.':!. Hurrecous optlons cucreo.tly lniteasihle b .. t:'atJs• thl!'"f do not •~•t the te-itttral Co1.ut Order vtll 
t..ecome yiahle, m.41lY ot tht•,. le<Js coatl'!' th4n thvse no.,. recoa.ended. An a~nded facilities pl..ln ... n~ t;!S will hawe t"Oo 
be ptcpated .tnd thl' C'omndssi.lllS •,dJl have yr ..... H~r tUsrrfl'tJ"n in D•lecttnq pollutJon ahdtt>IH'nt f4cJltJ,.a than th~y h••• 
now. lo t.h'° 1u.likely l!Yt=nt th.at the Federal Couxt Ord.,r is upheli.l the Coalnllssions will be f.aced with the requlre~at 
to •eet. th• rN.-ral court Ordec and vlll lo•e vtrtually •11 dlscretionacy poW4"'1' over fac:llity selection. 

tn etth•r ca••, th• Co11t11tlaslons still ace tac~d ~ith the enor.ous task of 1ecuctn9 -.OTe outalde aids ot ~the1 soucc~• 
oC celief fro~ the crushin9 f iacal burden of the Wdter ~ollutlon Abale1M:nt Pr~r••o 

The estiA1atlon of aids has t.t!en coll'lplic:zste-d by the t11round-nt ot F1' 1910 9&ARt aoni•• b1 the &detalatra~t.on .-.d tbeo 
uncertainty uver •PIJCOpt iat. lona and release of FT 1981 grant iaoni••· 

The tollow-ing asau•ptiona were ude in re9ards to qcant t'unctat 

0 All exlstin9 9r•nt aw•cda ..,ould be honored and revenues .au14 t.. recei•ed noc•&lly •. 

0 FY 1980 !,.,pounded Cunds will be releosed by EP" In "uqust ot 1980. 

o The Wiacontiin fund ~lll be the only source ot inter9ovenee11tal ftx\dtn9 for constructloft project•. 

ri EPA grant monies wlll be "vellable foe pl•nnin9 and tor design wock auct.ec:l after t.he M••t•I' Facllit.te11 Pla11 
and the EIS ace approved. 

P'C'lr a variety of reasons presented on Table It below ttle Dtatrict does not expect. to C•C•i\le th~ full thear•tlc•l 75.• 
fundinq wn!ch £PA grants provide. Thes~.rea.sons includer use of Wlsconsin·J'und which provJ.dea 60• fwsdtng.1 
ln•ll9lb1llty of some project costs for fundin9; projects lnellqlble tor 9ranta 1ltQ9ether1 p<ojecta theoretically 
qr61lt e-ltqible but for which the avaJlability of 9rant funds is questlonables anJ fhtally a projected 1119 until. 19•Z 
ot 9cant' ea1nt'!d in November and December of 1981. 
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Hrcent action& by the AdialnJetcatlc-n and Con9resa hittt resulted tn a reledee at EPA Canstcuctton G1411nt Funds for atAle• 
which hav~ uue•J thch i'Y )919 alloc:alioo. Mfsco.nstn ha& cecefved eppcox.i•ately •21 •UHon and the &>JatrJct. ha• been 
itwacded $ll.'; •llHon in 9ranta aa a result of thla acUon. 6oun·ea at EPA ;ind DtUl eetl•ate another r•le•&e ot ruo.S• 
tn Septe11bec. With that celP.aae, oufflclant fund'l should be QbllCJatcd to the Olatrlct to cov4tc t\ll grant r.::l•tt=d 
activitlee undcntaKen lo 1980. 

It. po!tsil>lllty et.Ill _,xiet=i that ErA 91ant fundo f<u F't 1981 will be Beverely reduced becaue«r. nillt(onwlde, e.<prnd:ture• 
a1e cunn1n'il fac und~r appcopc fationo. Wiscon6ln ls one- of 6 t•anJ(uJ of atate• which ls aucce3&ft1l ln lUil1.g ltu 
al locat lon. 

Whb this uncect•lnty, it is esti•atcd that •uftJ.ctcnt £PA Construct.In Gc•nt tunds wJJl be av.aJleble lo satlatr th• 
revenue estl11ate contaln<-d ln this budqet. Jt auat be (eall:&ed, hc.wevet, that. thlr. ia baaed on pcell•lnacy 
1nfoc11c1tlon and ls 6en:st.tlve to b.Jd9et actt.ona ln Wa!lhJngton. 

biwuld tl,ose funds not becw11e avallable- ii\ 11Ji8l O( .ohould cutbacks '" FY 1961 oyp1opclatlcna tec!uce lhet uftM>Ul\t otte1e4 
to tne Olwt.r1ct, the Commlssloos will be f.u:ed wltl1 Ule ta&k of ord~rlng pcojecta ln prtoc&ty tA6leion, doing u,0Mt1 

most er ltlc•l in tecRiS of the coa:apA l"n(..O schf'd•,lo wllh local monian deferring other& and poasit.ly aeeklng • 
suppleoi:ient:al appropriation from Mi\wauked Cour-Ly. 

E1,1en with tult applopdatlon of f:PA Con6tcuctlon Geant hy Congress, thL"l'ft 1i1lll still 00 • ~ho1t.ag.: of 91110\ Cunde. // 
The s 111.pl~ f ACt h that the n late let ls f tlBt •Pf•fOa<'hi rig the doy when the al l.;)Cat: ton of EPA ahd tNR gc ant f unda tor I/ 
the enti•t! State ol Wisconsin will ool be enouqh to JM:t t the need"> of thtt Water Pollution IJ:ale11ent. PHUJra•. It la I~ 
lnclAbent upon 411 1ne111bera of the co1111rnmhy to convluco our 1epces.enlatlves ln Medison .end Hai:.tdngton ol theae d•nget• 
a11J seek tull rcatorotlou or authorhed Quints ~rid aupplemental 1.ppoprlatlona to hclv fln•nce lhl11 e•traordlnary 
puLU-:: wot ks project. 

COtffE)(T Ffijf, BUOGF.TIHG 

'lhe 1980 and 1981 Budqets flt into the lonq-1an9e flnanclal p109tOJ.M. Note that the past coat, aa well•• future 
co&ta. are reconciled to poctr4'y tot-.l project coats tu project future cash cequhe111enta and to &ho"' how tt>e 
indlvidu•) projects ce)ate to the lotal Water l""ollutlon Abatement Progra-.. Where Rpeclflc p1ojecl11 cAnt~ol yet be 
h1entltled. th•Y are ptojccted •• •unacoped• pcojecta. 'fhJa is a ,.e•nB for projecting pre-conceptu•l cost•. Finally • 
.1.evenl.!ca beyond 1981 are not p1ojccted on a project-by-project bitals alnca t.hla de9cee of cevenue-pro1ectl"n det all I• 
not yet possible. Jnatead, future 1evenues are estlaated at lS\ of th~ total annual budget but oo .oce than $£0 
million, which h the current eatiaate ol total .uwual gr.ant Lunde e•..rallab)e to the Dl&trlct. 

Tt.e cot.ut-i•posed th•etable foe pollution Abate111tont •asentlally e&tabll&hed the Diatcict'a Capital Budget •• Jt 
dictates what aust be accoapllahed and when. Nevertheleaa, the court otdel" doe& not elisin•t• \he need foe capital 
budgetlr.g. but instead lnt.roducea A special •et of proble1111 which policy underlying the Capital budget auat addretUh 

VI 
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Ldwrence A. Michael 

Mr. Michael had subnutted a written »tatement during the morning 

session of EPA's public hearing, but he introduced additional 

Ev 
questions in the evening section. Mr. Michael questioned why 

lhe EIS did not give more consideration to the rehabilitation 

and reconstruction of sewers to eliminate infiltration and 

inflow, rather than planning to treat large quantities of 

rainwater contaminated by sewage and stored in a cavern that 

mighl pollute groundwater. 

Gry Mi-. Michael asked how the EIS had determined that it would 

cost $26.88 m1ll1on annually to operate and maintain a completely 

separated system (page 1-14 of the Main text). More generally, 

he requested information about the determination of operation 

and maintenance costs for all alternatives, when present expenses 

are only $5 million per year for the entire Milwaukee Deparment 

of Public Works. 

(~~ 
'-~ 

Mr. Michael expressed concern about the fallibility of the 

storage cavern proposal. Also, he asked why the EIS had not 

discussed the possibility that federal and state funding may 

not be available to Milwaukee for the Water Pollution Abatement 

Proqram. What consequences would O~ funding have? 

Mr. Michael specifically noted lhat the Fiscal/Economic Appendix 

shows that the average anrn1al charge to households would rise 

from $92 to $232 as a result of the MWPAP. Mr. Michael believes 

that residents of the City of Milwaukee could not handle that 

(-- \ 

770) 

~~ 

increase. 

lie further remarked that Tables 12 and 13 of the Fiscal/Economic 

Appendix show that the county debt limit would be exceeded 

with this project. Governor Dreyfus is submitting legislation 

in January to balance Wisconsin's deficit. The entire balance 

of the Wisconsin Fund will be removed. Therefore, what are 

the realistic costs to the community? 

Michael noted that other municipal programs will also need 

funding and requested that the EIS include a list of other 

pro)ects that Milwaukee County wants to fund - social services, 

medical services, law enforcement, the court and correctional 

systems, parks, and highways. 

In closing, Mr. Michael recommended that the EPA and DNR 

disapprove the Master Facilities Plan, and instead recommend 

another, viable alternative. 
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Statement 

I am an associate professor of environmental and water resources 

eJli;ineering at J>larquette UniV'.'rsity. I have now almost twenty years of 

experience in pollution abatement research :mJ served as a consultant on 

;;ater quality ir..'.lnagcraent problems to several industries and govcrnmt:nt 

agencies incluJing l\'isconsin Department of Natural Resources, Upper 

Mississippi River B:lsin Comission, NASA and Ontario Ministry of En

vironment. 

I have also been involved with the ~f.!SD Master Faculty Plan and 

served for some time as a Chainnan of the Jones Island Subc011111ittee of 

the Citizen's Environmental Assessment Conunittee. 

My conrnents on the EIS of the Milw. l'lat. Pollution Abatement Pro

gram (l-fl1PAP) will be critical but, I dD not want to downgrade the work 

of several hi.;ndreds engineers and staff workers of the program. However, 

there are several parts of the ~laster Plan that must be criticized, they 

are eitltec lllmccessarily costly or envirorunentally_ detrimental to re

ceivfog haters. 

First, let me characteri•e the water quality problera facing Mil

...-au.\ce. Water quality of strca.'115 of Milwaukee has been bad since the 

last century. Every sUlllller the waters jn the Inner Harbor become 

o.noxic, odoi-ous -- due to tl.e produc~ion of hydrogen sulphide and other 

gases -- , and aesthetically displeasing. This $itUation ln the Inner 

!la;-bor 1.as not improved. For example, studies by R;;xnord, Inc. during the 

l':J77 period sho;•cd frequc:nt anoxic conditions usually following ovcr-

flo1' froll coinbined and stot111 sewers. Sediment and its organic content 

...___ """'·- '"•~·---·- ... ---.... ~----~-41< ...... ----~· .. -_........ -~ .... ----..Ji...-.~ .. -__ .... __ ,, 
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in th~ harbor is blamed for the problem but it must be realized that d.e 

source of this organically rich sediment is the city and its sewer sysu:ms. 

Soils from the upper watershed contain only about 1 to.J percent of or

ganics, while the solids from the combined sewer overflows are lllOre than 

SO p.:rcent organic,and solids from storm sewers are about 20 to JO percent 

organic. Furtl1ern1ore, city solids contain high amount~ of some ve1y dar.ger· 

ous pollutants such as lead cadmium, and above all, PCB's that are non

existent in soils of the upper watershed. Obviously, there are no fi~h 

living in the Inner Harbor and recreational uses of the harbor are not 

only severely restricted, they are dangerous to human health. 

The waters of the Outer Harbor are presently a mixture of treated and 

untreated sewage from the Jo~es Island treau:ient plant, inflow from the . 
"IT111er Harbor, and influx of Lake Michigan water. It has been estimated 

that on an average the mixture ratio is J parts of lake 1-1ater vs. l part of 

inflow. HcMever, it must be realized that the worJ "average" means that 

for 50 percent of the time the ratio is less ,and often unrler pre\· ailing 

westem wind conditions the influx of lake 11ater is minimal. Lai\e water 

can enter the harbo1· only through three small gaps in the break-w;1ta. 

The Outer Harbor water quality is better. Dissolved oxygen is generally 

above 5 mg/l, mostly due to surpressed deoxygenation rates of BOD and amr.vn1a 

caused by chlorination of the effluent, IJOD levels in the harbor are quite 

high, in the range of 15 to 20 ~/l near the outfall, to J to 6 mg/l near 

the flushing tlUUlcl intakes. The trophic status of the Outer Harbor is 

hypercutrophic. Fish kills of migrant fish in the harbor are cc.:-.:.on. The 

Outer llarbor has heavy recreational use anJ represents also a vuy high 

potential Aesthetical value to d01'll)tO'o;n, Surar.erfest, and Lake Drive. It 

makes me wonder how the boaters at McKinley ~ti.rina feel wlien the/ 

use and sto1·e their boats on this only marginally diluted sewage • 
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. . ~f, l" . . d d !he EIS ch.1ractenz.ation .;o..u present ,,-.1ter qua ity 1s ina equate an 

poor. ~lost of the tables and conclusions are based on average flows and 

average conditions ~hich arc meaningless in any water quality evaluation. 

They only mean that fOT SO percent of the tune the water quality will be 

~or-sc. Nm..11erc in the EIS was water quality characterized under adverse 

hydrological conditions similar to Q7-l0, which are mandatory for any water 

c,ualicy evaluation. For example, average D.0. conditions are affected by 

J,it:h D.O. conct!ntrations at low temperaturf's in winter months, ard statements 

su.:h as, "the l!li!'211 dissolved concentration in the hmer Harbor is over three 

times the mini.mun standards" ,are misleading and should be excluded from the 

rep.irt. Beyond that, the D.O. conditions in the hiller and Outer Harbors are 

not doc~nented in the EIS at all. EIS also did not address the problem of 

so-called, "flushing tunnels", by which sewage is recycled from the Outer 

Harbor into the Inner Harbor. 

1be second problem that must be pointed out are some components of the 

M'.lster Plan itself and their enviromiental and econ!Jllical impact. Rehabili

tation of sewers and treatr.ent plants is necessary, the proposed change from 

11.J lorganite prc.duction to sludge digestion is envirorn.cntally dctrjmental. 

Sli.-dgc solids contain high amounts of nitrogen. In Milorganite the nitrogen 

is retained and used as a valuable fertilizer. In the sludge digestion process 

the nitrogen is released from tJ1e sludi;e in the form of amncnia and since 

the plant will not be designed to retain runmoaia, it will be discharged 

to the Outer Harbor. 1be concentrations of amnonia in the effluent will 

in.:rcase from about S mg/l to close to 20 mg/l. 

4 
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ll'hy is amnonia such a problem? I ( 
I 691 

1) .l\r.r.loni·a imposes a great oxygen demand on receiving waters. For every 

pl1.lOO of an:nonia discharged into tlie harbor waters, 4. l pounds of oxygen 

are used from the harbor during sllliller months to oxidhe it to nitrate nitrogen. 

c-..2 

Ry c~nparison, one pound of BOD5 requires only about l.S pounds of ox-/gcn 

for its oxidation. 1be Dissolved Oxygen Dcmarid on the Outer Harbor - -
~ . 

and the flushing tunnels on the Inner Harbor - - will increase more than three 

times. Presently, under adverse hydrological conditions, the D.0. standards 

in the Outer Harbor are only barely met. 1berefore, tripling the dissohed 

oxygen demand will have detrimental consequences. The Total Oxygen Demand 

in the effluent will increase from the present approximatel)' SO to 60 mg/l 

(4.3 Nil~+ 1.5 x BOD
5

) to more than 130 mg/I, thus resembling only a sli!,htly 

diluted raw sewage. The statement in the EIS that aeratioa of the effluent 

will alhlviate the problem is false. The added 3 to 4 mg of 0/1 to tlie 

effluent - - under this 80 mg/l of lUD increase - - will be used in a r.3tter 

of hours and will have allf\OSt no effect. 1be Master Plan, as well as the EIS, 

did not address the effect of ammonia discharge on the D.O. levels. 

2) Unoxidized anmonia is very toxic. The proportion of the unoxidized =oaia 

increases with pll. At the pH values of 8 to 8. 4 which arc coornonly p1easured 

in the Outer Harbor, roughly 3 to 8 percent of a.llllonia will be in this toxic 

fonn. Under low flow sUJ11ner conditions and 5: 1 dilution of tlie effluent by 

lake water, (this ratio may be too optimistic reflecting average rather than 

adverse conditions) toxic ammonium concentrations near the outfall wj 11 be 

aroW1d O.S to 1.4 mg/l and further in the harbo1· - - asslllling that S:l dilution 

will take place - - the concentration of toxic anmoni1.111 may decrease to 0.1 

to 0.28 mg/l but still an order of magnitude above the DNR standards. This 

water 11gain may be recycled by the flushing tunnels into tlie Inner Harbor, 

thus affecting the entire ha1bor water body. 

Tabl~ Be in Appendix VII of the EIS. h obviously in an ord.::r of 11'.ai;nitu<lc 

error. Harbor water pH is convnonly more than 8.0 and dilution of l to 18 of 

the effluent in the harbor is not available wider low flow conditions anJ 

typical stu11ner temperatures are greater than is0c. 
', 
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3) N~trogen is a fertilizer to algae. Under present conditions the Outer 

Harbor can be classified as hypcr-eutrophic and nuisance problems from algal 

grOl>'ths are con-mon. It is not certain that these gro1,.ths in the harbor are 

phosphonis limited and increased nitrogen loads could conceivably lead to 

mcreased eutrophication of the harbor. 111is problem, again, was not an· 

swcred in the EIS. 

Under these adverse water quality i11~'acts of the Master Plan, it amazes 

JT.e greatly that •the Milwaukee Sewerage Co~mission in its Fall 1980 Report 

to the Public, makes the public believe that significant water quality bene

fits will take place when the plan is iniplcmcnted. No mention of the serious 

annmia problem was included in this P. R. document. 

'fhe problem of worsent;d water quality in the harbor could be alleviated 

if tl,e present Jones Island outfall is !'clocated outsidcJ the breakwater. 

-w:is glad to notice that the EIS discussed this possibility. I would like to 

ad~ that the benefits of the outfall relocation will not only be limited to 

the Outer lla1·bor. Sy the flushing tuiinc ls much cleaner, mostly lake 

water will Le delivered to the Inr.er Har~or and thus greatly improve tl1e water 

c;u.:ll.ity in the Inner Harbor as well. The entire harbor would be less turbid 

ai~d the "ater ql.l.'.llity standards might -be met. tleiL'ier the Master Plan, nor 

EIS _pfopose such a solution. It must be pointed out that the Jones Island 

Subcoc.r.iittce of the Citizens Enviro1illlCntal Assessment Committee rejected tlie 

L~crea~cd amr..onia load as socially unJcccptable. 1bis position was adopted 

by the entire Co;r;ui ttce but i gl)o1·ed by the Sewage Co111nission. 

The slud:;e digestion proble..-a is not related to water quality only. It 

is _aa intcJlltion of the Master Plan to dispose the sludge on landfills. Rough· 

ly 500 acres of landfill area will be required. I, personally, do not object 

to disposal of sludge on ar.ricultural lands althoui:h digested sludge has 

1u:h lm;er fort il i zer value than directly dried sludge products such as 

6 

-
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Milorganite. 'lllere are also s01ne problems with toxicity of the sludge that 

can be alleviated by proper pre-treatment of industrial sources, e.g. of 

ca<lmiun. The environmental consequences of agricultural disposal are minilc.al, 

however, landfilling is more environmentally hannful. Landfills are o'1crous 

operations that can severely affect groundwater. Landfills also produce 

irothane gas which is con1nonly disposed of by burning. 1bis creates a fire 

hazard to nearby residential areas. Landfill sites are generally lost for 

1riost future uses since they cannot be built en nor can they be used fer 

agriculture. Leachate DJSt be pllllped for a long ti11.e after lan.Jfill sites 

are abandoned. Several years ago the city of Milwaukee realized that thele 

may not be enough landfill sites available for disposal of the city's refuse 

and built a refuse recycling plant - - the city should be cornncnded for tlk>t. 

Now the s..~wage COOlllission is ·looking for 500 acres for landfill. Due to 

public resentment for additional landfills, and their limited arnilot.i li ty, 

this proposal should be reconsidered. 

'Ille last component of thP. Master Pl:.m ar.d the EIS to be discussed herein 

is the solution to the combined sewer overflow problem. ·11ie Master Plan is 

suggesting the following solution: 

- - Building approximately 460 miles of new stonn sewers. EIS cost, $359 

million. 

- - Main storage consisting of deep tWUlels and a large cavern located under 

County StadiLun. EIS cost, $322 million. 

- Near surface storage. EIS cost, $77 million. 

TI1e total EIS estimated cost of the program is over $750 million (this is 

higher than the Master Plan estimate) and this facility will be fully used 

only once in about 25 to SO years. Most of that time it will be idle 

~ty and collecting groundwater. 

,_ 
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1)1is is an extremely costly pJ;.m. Although this solution was more-or· 

less forced on the co11111unity by Judge Grady's decision, and, hopefully, it 

will be ovcrtumed by the U.S. Sup1cme Court, the engineering solution is 

q-..iestionable and extremely costly. The r.pprnach proposed by consultants, 

and adopted by the ~f.150, is a so called "end-of-the-pipe" solution that ltas 

b.:en traditionally applied for thirty or 11io1·e years to solve problems with 

urban nmoff. The urban runoff proble:n 1s «. prohlcm of contairunent and 

disposing of rain water. In rural and suburban areas this problem is simple; 

water froo roofs and drive1>ays overflows onto adjacent soils and is disposed 

of by infiltration. ll1is is not possible lilt urban center~ where large areas 

arc unpervio1~ and water must be collectc~ by sewers. l\Jring overland flow, , 

rainwater picks up pollution from these surfaces and before it reaches the 

surface water it becomes polluted. Pollution of urban nirooff is comparable 

·-to, or greatcr than, treated sewage and the quality of combined sewer over-

-flows is often worse than raw sewage. The modern,and also the most economical 

·solution, is not to collect the runoff and store it in huge underground 

caverns and tll!Ulels, but to simply reduce or even eliminate the runoff. 

=The techniques used include disconnecting roof drains and letting thein over

flow- on nearby pervious soils or infiltration beds, ·use of pervious pavements 

-on parking lots and side streets, and use of cheaper surface storage rather 

-than underground storage. Such teclmiques are now widely used, e.g., in 

Chicago. 

-Compare the following cost figure based on 5-inch design storm: 

1be EIS iigures include the following cost per one acre/ft. of storage: 

Near surface storage •.. 

inlive storage and caven1. 

$328,000/acre/ft. 

$220,000/acre/ft. 

-1bis cost is in addition to $359 million for sewer separation. 

8 
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1his C001parcs to ( 

Discormecting cf oue average 
l~~.: ~-:: __ .. 

including infiltration bed. 
house roof (3000 sq.ft) may cost less than $500 

\, - .. - -. - Equivalent storage and stqnn sewer cost 

f.?s_t_c_r_ flan is greater than $10,000 o_r more ti'.an twenty times more. v .... .,_ .. _~ ·--- -

One acre of pervious pavement costs approximately $40,000 
to $50 ,000. 

in the 

Equiv-
alent storage and 

sewer cost in the ~1<1ster Plan- $200,000 to 300,000 or 4-8 

times· more. No~e that full credit for repa1•anent is given 

In·a·10-20 year period a 

way;:-

to pollution atat' .. m<-nt. 

large portion of urban surfaces !.'ill be repaved any 

~~ 0a~~~-f~. storage in surface earthen basi1~ costs less than $10,000 or 

tw~nty -~o _t~irty times less than tha_t in the Master Plan. 
Tc..Ll --~. -----

019Fi>.f :i "iicre-ft'. in concrete-lined s~~face basins is about 5 to 10 t.ir.ies 
lcli5·, -etc);""~::: 

f)c:-: :: ::::,. 

Thcs~ a}ternative_5 were not in.,estigated by the Master Pla., nor by t.'ie EIS. S~l.:::. :• -. . 

~bat are the water quality benefits or drawbacks of the master plan C2\:::.3 , .. - · 

solution to the combined sewer overflow problem. 1i1e t ec .. c - , · 

1) Some BOO reduction will be.achieved flCi c:: r.-:-::-_ : . ----~- · 

o;: p;:: .~~~· ~: :. --- -

around 18\ according to the 

-~) . te~d __ load will increase by S\~.:. th~. \...1.--- .. ----

. _J) Colifonn would be reduced by 99\. Cr.ice.~ - . 

4) _More f1:equcnt overflows would create resuspention of sediments in the \...('•'''::1 t:.' - • - .-

- _ ~arbor and subsequent dissolved oxygen problelllS, £-Jlt Lt... : . _ ..... ~ · - . · . 

The combined incline storage alte.mative proposed by the EIS is l'lUCh better 

than the alternatj.ve in the .Master Plan since it 
intercepts and treats most 

of tJJ~,u!~~~ run9ff and all combined sewer overflows. However, the co~t of 

this altelllative is higher. 
Jt llefSJIS to me that reducing or eliminating runoff 

-, 

·---.... _,_....._,.,,,,.. , ; , ---- '= = - --.. --~ ..... ,. • · -••""fts+JiiiffiM\t$;.l;,.;,;;~~=- - .. ;;:: ..... ~,:,.,,..~~; • "'"""'"'Al!!(!m1,w.:••"l'l';~~=;~;n·r-
i-i' ,,. ' ' ' '" ' < •• 
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at the source by hydrologic n:odihcatio~ (dbcormccting downspouts and pervious 

p.wU11e~,ts) plus surface infiltration and storage, is a far superior solution. 

The EIS and the Master Plan emphasize that there 1~ill be no infiltration 

of the overflow from the tWlllels an<l caverns into the groundwater aquifer. 

';bis is true since the picsometric water hca<l riill be maintained below the 

grotaid-~ater table. What worries me is just tJ1e opposite. The tunnels and 

the cavern must be kept empty for most of the time. The grotmd1;ater table in 

the Niagara dolomite may be more than ZOO ft above the tunnel and the cavern. 

The dolomite is leaky and cracked. How a potentially large infiltration of 

clean groundwater into the twmel will be prevented is not discussed and it is 

not included in the EIS. This clean water inflow cannot be disposed of direct

ly into the receiving waters since after the first use of the systtfll it will 

be as polluted as the overflow with which clean water will be mixed. 

In sumnary, for more than $1.6 billion and many millions in consulting 

fees,the overall water quality benefits of the Master Program are somewhat 

dubious at best. During wet weather, significant improvements will be achieved 

in coliforms, somewhat marginal improvements will be noticed in B005, maybe 

cadnium and some other meta.ls, no L~provement in suspended solids and lead, 

and a significant increase of total oxygen demand and anmonia. toxicity. 

Dl.!l"ing dry weather flow the Master Plan can be detrimental to outer and 

irmer harbor:> due to trippling ammonia loads with related toxicity increases 

and more than doubling oxygen demand on the receiving waters. In addition, 

the Plan calls for 500 acres of landfills. ~/here is the idea of "anti-degrada-

tion" that is so anphasized in the Clean Water ActT lt is evident that the 

~bster Plan is not only leaving the solution of the water quality problem 

----. ---·--- ................ .....___~------~------------
10 I o 

consu~tants, including so11.e on the top, cane and go, spending a short tiJne 

on the project and then leaving. They will not be paying fer the Master 

Plan. With one or two peripheral exceptions, however, the local aca.Jemic 

institutions were not involved. We have three excellent universities nearby 

and most of the staff graduated frOlll the.11. Yet, with the exception of the 

<Alter Harbor study very little professional input was sought fran the Wli ver

sitics. Some of the best specialists in the nation, and in the world, on 

1'1aste treatment, mi.xing
1 

treatment plants, water quality management, urban 

sewerage systems, landfills, li.mnology, etc. are right here in Milwaukee or 

Madison. There is a great deal of knowledge on the ~lilwaukee pollution 

problems and solutions gather~d by our academic institutions. It is l.Ulfor

tunate that their professional input and expertise was not used, both in 

-:- I 2,.,, -( 

the Master Plan and in the EIS. 

Vladimir Novotny r. ~~ 
Associate Professor of Environmental and 

Water Resources Engineering 
Marquette University 
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to f.Jture generations, but ls also making it morn difficult. 
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ir1cxpcricnced - - ;.'Orking on the problems. We also have seen many out-of-town j ' , .. ' 
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; ' . • ·! l,X I !/ S • .h /,' i, r - • r' • V .. l, J , , ,. " i r '• \ ~ ,.. ' , • ~ 
· ,. "v-':, - .. ··, Con:Lants G.:.r.1ct~rnirlfj tlte .r.;JS Drnft 

"Jolids l'.an<tg<H .. ent" 
(:. :•'.o ;~ ~it.;.'._J:'H.s..;..eJ::..tilr.cl 

A review of the iIS Solids l~na~e~ent(nraft) discloses the 
f;:;ct that the ap_:ilication of sewa!;e sludge to agricultural lands 
is dedh·ated to toxic de'gradation of ·,:i::;consln soils 
u~valuation of prime agricultural acreage, contaminatlon of ground 
>;at;;~, ,;airy herds and har.1an food rP;,ou»ces. 

1i1·~ indor5P.d ~lternative of Lhe ap:)lication of sewage sludge 
to a:;ricultu.i·al land is prorwted l>y the l:i.SD and indorsed 

•,.;:..~N*nrt £ 
1

1 
11 
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1.697 5. The ppm threshQld for cadcim.1 toxici t;,r .ln a dairy cow 
is at pre::;ent an unlmmm factor. R.1search conc1::rning 
d:iiry hcrus, sewag°'l sludge and cadrai".l;:i toxic.Hy is 

~ 
~ 

ty th" Din on the bz.:>is of conjectu;:c. The whole operation 
/ins b·:·e.1 Jlllhllcizod tts environcientally safe but this assurance 
is supporcec.i only 'Witl} as,;m::ptions, presumptions and synthetic 
analysis. '. .. · : · · · · · ' . · ·,,-

:!n progress at the U of \·l,l·:adison. J.t presenc there 
has been no cornplcted research to confirn the saf:o.ty 
of toxic sewage sludge to {'.ra ;:ing ana fora;;e, cro;> 
lands. In spite of this situation the ~IS draft 
condones this operation. ~ 

( 
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'l'he"Soli:!s 1-:anagfJuent" rLer·its scientific conde=ation for a 
nw:ibar of rca:.ons,some of which are listotl as follows: 

'i 

1. Critiof factors cited in ttw Federal Criteria fol' 
th" ap,Jlication of :;ewage slvgge to agricultural 
land have been ii;nored. 

I' 2. 

For example: 
- Agricultural lands contaninated with toxic 

cadr.ium st,uage sludge 1cust eventually be 
recortled in farm e'5tate deeds. This land 
r.;ust also be considered as damaged and 
therefore devaluated. 

-·Legal liabllity and compensation regarding 
law suits for thu consequence of adverse 
envlronnental impacts related to the disposal 
of toxic industrial waste in sewage sludge. 

/, • J,,. I'' I .. 
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6. The largest canning company in the world, Del Eont4Z 
literally condeLined Lhe"3o)ids Eanager:.ent" ap?licatlon 
of toxlc sewage sludge to abricultural land~ when it: 
refused to contract with sludge treated farws. The 
BIS draft failed to acknowledge tr.is co10.rc1:;r,da ble 
cri'ticism. 

7. The D!IH has become apprehensive in regard to its 
past apathy concerning the generous cad:niun :::oil 
contamination standards it has allowed on »iisconsin 
soils(in behalf of lJ:SD interests). The EIS fails 
to cite the fact that i:ecently ti:e 2lb. per ucre 
per yr. has been lowered to a 1/lt·lb.for rea3ons of safety., 

8. Tho ~IS fails to admit to the fact that the facilities, 
manpower, funds, policing and r.;onitoring of the toxic 
sludge contaminated lands is literally at a non-e):istent 
status. 

~ 
f. 

r 
~ f 

• 0 ~ ~ '.,:, J')-:i 

Far:Jers uru pc. tronized O.f the lil!SD .3olids ilanagement 
to .ic:.:ept >ilutlge "p;.lication to their lands, when 
the Dll.:t,.SPA and uff1liated research 'Will not accept 
responsibility for futu;:e adverse environmental impacts 
_resulting fr01'1 ~ toxic :;ludge. 

I 
9. It is coLlpletely irresponsible to deliberately contami~.;;te 

agricultural land with toxic cad::i~ so th;:i t it is 
uufit for hucan food crops. The sl<p;iositio~1 that such 
contaminated land can be beneficially used for grazing , ,.. ~'. ,. .... ,-'; ,:; - and forage crops exceeds the tolerance li!Ji ts of 
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3. The "Cost l:;ffectiireness" of the sludge application 
to agr:icult'.lral Linde fails to account for the 
ir.onitoring expen::;e related to approximately 641000 
n c.r es of land. 

4. Cocn:on sense and scientific iogic regarding soils 
cher.:istry could not support the present cation 
e}:cbange capacity of soil for the sole purpose of 
saturating it with toxic cad~ium. The detergents 
and plastJ.cizers HI sewagE sludge are not even cited 
tor potential soil degradation. The i~portant impact 
of acid rain has been totally ignored regarding its 
~iany adverse soil• changes. 

0o~\! 
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reason in the academic realm of agriculture science. 
The C:IS draft appears to lack a"Down to furth,Cor.~on 
Sense Approach" to the application of toxic se•,;a:ge 
sludge to agricultural lands. 

10. The EIS d1·aft fails to address its elf to the fact that 
dumping industrial toxic waste into the sewer syste:: 
is the principle problem concerning ".3olids l'.anagei:.ent". 
It ignores the fact that the 111.J.:SD Industrial Policy 

t 
i· 
' 

Collllllittee" magnifies this problem by extending industrial , 
pollution deadlines. f 

11.The C:IS title 11 .3olids }'.anagement" should be corrected I 
to read "Toxic Industrial Waste Dispersion l'.an:. 1~e.:::ent;". r 
The DNH'.:Bulletin #88 11 Guidi1nes for .3ewage~· ':Sie 1 

,.......___.__, ~-----·......_ ~ · j' Application to Farm land", confitms .rfiis fr·· .' }./ /J r 
1 

• ;. f 
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METROPOLITAN MILWAUKU:. ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE 

Environmental Impact Statement Hearing 

Milwaukee Wdter Pol lot ion Abatement Program 

December 18, 1980 

On behalf of the Metropolitan Mil~aukee Association of Commerce, we want to 

offer some comments regarding the proposed Master Facilit Les Plan (MFP). 

Our gener.:al, overall conc(•rn relatt..'.i to the severe cost burden which \:ill 

be placed on t11is community by the proposed plan. While we recognize that a 

significant investment will be requlred to rehabilitate and modernize our exis,ting 

sewerage systPm, we believe the propc>•1a I goes we 11 beyond what b reasonable and 

justifiable from a cosL-bcnefit standpolnt. 

In •?lte oi the projected massive expenditure of $1.6 billion, water quality 

standarJs still will not be met and this co11ununity will be hard pressed to 

notice any significant 1mpruvcnwnt. Anti these figures are unrealistically low 

since they do not reflect heightened inflaclonary trends and escalating interest 

rat~•. 

We do not believe the proposed pla1\ LS Lhe ~ost cost-effective approach, 

given the significant add1tionol costs ••~ ground water impacts that have not 

adcGuately b'-en tc.ken into considerattor>. 1 which t..·~ will get into in a moment. 

Given the limited time available at thi• hearing and the voluminous 

nature of the EIS documents, we uoul<l 1 ike to specifically zero in on the ground 

wacer implicarions of the plan and then supplement our remarks with a more 

detailed writt~n report. 

Out irntial C'Onccrns cf:>nt0rcd fin ti\<--' possible negative impact which the 

d,•e? tunnel con$t:ruct1on .;night havt> on imJu.sLrial deep wells in this area .. 

Du;. to the very technical and specialized nature of this subject, aod in OI"der 

to get an objective evaluat ton of wheth"' and to what CY.tent our initial 

•, 
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concerns were justified, we hired a consultant to assist us. 

As a result of that investigation, we find that not only were those initial 

concerns justified but that the problem was much broader in scope, likely to 

adversely affect both the qu•llty and quantity of ground water throughout thi• 

community. 

So now I'd like to turn it over to our consultant, Walter Satterthwaite, 

professional geologist and President of Walter B. Satterthwaite Assc>ciates to 

briefly present the findings of o~t investigation. 

The Master Facilities Plan recommends more th.in 17 mllea o( in-line uonge 

with 20 foot diameter tunnels situated in the Niagara dolOt1Jite and additional 

near surface storage. Ulis ls proposed as a part of a plan to reduce th~ 

problems of wet weilther overflows that now result in coutamination of st.rfac< 

waters. 

(709 The concept of the proposed plan which will store sewage and contawlr1~• .. ~ 

atorm water withtn a potable water aquif\!r that presently supplies i nJu::r.try and 

public water ca3not be documented by long term scientific roc~rd fr<m whic" to 

assure feasibility. Also, tl.e extent and magnitude of controls o~c<ssary Lu 

guarantee protection of present and future water availability and drinking 

610) 

water quality, have not been sufficiently lnvestigat~d at the time of this 

hearing. An Environmental Impact assessment ruust necessarily evuluat~ effect• 
" ' 

of any proposed action on the !.2!!! water resources and environment conditions 

in the region. Without stringent e><amination, the area's environmi!ntal c;u•llty 

could suffer as an unforeseen consequence during construction and/or over the 

long term future. 

Our evaluation of ground water conditions bas been directed toward invesL-

igation of potential changes in water availability or quality that would likely 

... ~·--·~-- S"M144...,..,,...44ii\PIW.,,,_.",,.,.,"' ... w:-.~...- !44""'""'°...,""40¥aW?" ;oa.+:JiF.tft!l'f.¥Ait'i541!'\l9lff.,'fll'"M~M~M'14?11iff)i@N4M1fl.l'*~'1'·W'*MP?-£i*''e:tr1\i'l'f¥ .. i#'*vr" 4ftt4tr~'TI'f"~-n£0":""'·1 
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occur from il!l(>lementation of a subsurfa.:c storage facility. This investlgatton 

into ground water conditions includes evdluation of existing reports, well logs, 

•J,lter use and aqulfer water levels. To further develop an accurate basts of 

preliminary assessment, interviews have b~cu conduct<•d with a n1ajor drilling 

firm, water users and consultants for Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District. 

Early investigac ion has ind icatl'd there co b~ scriou~ quest ion as to wheth••r 

ground water resource protection could be maintained upon implementation of a 

deep storage conoept. To sumnwrizc the basis of our opinion: 

In the Milwaukee area ground water for many of the wells is derived 

frOlll the water table aquifer in the Niagara formation and from the 

sandstone sequence which was originally under substantial artesian 

pre5sure. Over the years as more and more wells were put in oper ... 

ation, aquifer pressure (head conditions) have decreased in the 

aquifers. Many of the high capacity wells collect water from both 

the Niagara and the sandstone aquifer. 

.6821 In recent time, with the availability of low cost water from the 

municipal system ln Milwaukee, a number of wells have become in-

active. Also, many wells have been abandoned in tht' central areas 

of the city, Slnce many of these wells are not identified in 

drilling logs or records, their location or proper sealing or 

abandonment ~re unc~rtain. 

llle total number of wells in'pcrmilted'\ls~ can be readily deter-

mined from avdilable records so tha~ an inventory of active wells 

and temporarily inactive wells .:an bL- completed. On the other hand, 

l 
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deflnitlon of the number and location of improperly abandoned welh 

penetrating one or both of the aquifers throughout the city rep-

resents a nearly impossible task. 

The Niagara dolomite formation is a major aqulter wlth r~ported 

yields ranging up to 1000 gpm which normally contributes approx-

imately half of the totol water for many high volume wells in the 

Milwaukee area. Wlllle water levels have decreased in both 'aquifera, 

regional withdrawals in the sandstone units hbve resulted ln a 

greater reduction in water level in these units. Thi• condition 

results in present day static water levels as much aa 350 fe~t 

below land surface within the city. These formation water 

levels result in migration of water from the dolomite aquifer 

into the sandstone aquifer via abandoned wells and other wells 

when not in use. In the western suburbs and Waukesha County 

where this aquifer system is the prirr~ry water source, deep cones 

of pumping have become the dominant factor controlling ground water 

flow direction and gradient, 

Ground water use and hyJrogeologic condition• in this area have 

been evaluated in various reports, including "Ground Water Con• 

ditions in the Milwaukee/Waul<esha .\tea - Whconein" which esti· 

mated area ground water use in l949 'IS 19 mgd (million/gallons/ 

day) from the sandstone and the dolomite aquifer, Ground water uae 

~t that time was slightly in excess ot 36 mgd with wtthdrawdl f<om 

each aquifer nearly balanced. While ground water witlldrGwal in the 

area now served by the Mllwaukee (Lake Mlchigan) w~ter •upply ha1 
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not increased to the s<1me extent as the inland area, a U. S. levels extending a considerable distance from the construction 

Geological Survey/Southeastern Wiscun•in llegional Planning Co .. - 1n:ea. 

miasion report "Digital Computer H•Hld of the Sandstone Aquifer in 

South<:astern lliscon~in" documents 32 m~d use ill 1973 al\d projects 9) 
- Wells within an approximate corridor area of up to several mile& 

mgd wlthdra\/al from the sandstone aqu1 f<'r in the nine-county Wisconsin 
which pu.up from (he Niagara aquifer may be expected to experier.ce 

area by th<o year 2000. S1nc1· .nest "!aj.,r "ell. collect water fro111 
substdntial reduction in capacity during construction. 

both aquifers, substantial increc:tsc>s in water withdrawal fro1n the - A significant number of hi&h capaclty \/ells ucilizing both 

Niagara aquifer may also be e><pcctcd. This condition will sub- aquifer~ within the corridor will likely experience reduced 

•tantially reduce levels, thereby accderatlng the r.1te of ground level and capacity. 

water movement in a weslerly direction allowing greater migration 

from the Niagara aquifer and more rapid water movement in both 
• Major industries in the corridor who now rely wholly or iro part 

aquifers toward the major pumping areas within and outside Milwaukee 
on ground water sources fr0<• both aquifers would exp<'rience loi;t 

County. 
well capacity and economic loss~s during construction unless 

alternate sources of water are provided. 

llhlle our evaluation of impacts resulting from the prupo•ed plan of con-
Mid-term (post construction) impacts \fhich could be anticip•ted based on 

struction of in-.line .JtOI"3St! within the aquifer has not been f inallzed. the 
available information and data are: 

available data indicat"s there to be a m1mber of primary impacts which can be 

b=oup~d as immediate construction impacls, mid-term (post construction) and (712 Original ground water level and availability in the central 

long term environmental impacts as indicated below. corridor (affected are~) will likely not be restored since a 

(711 Immediate Impacts {Construction Period): 
tunnel will function as a continual ground water drain. 

- The Niagara doloinlte has con>iderablc secondary permeability • Ground water \/ill continue to move from the Niagara aquifer 

which will re~uire variable but cxtcns1ve Jewatering to to the sandstone aquifer via abandoned and inactive wells. 

allow tunnel construction. 
- As a result of lncieased withdrawal from both aquifers, water 

- Construction dewateiing would result in a structurally controlled l levels will be reduced, presenting a greater opportunlty for 

and irregularly shaped corridor area of reduced ground \later 

I 

waste water lossea to enter the aqulfera. 

I 
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- Contaminants resulting from tunnel losses and. construction spills 

vould preferentially migrate to pumptng wells ln the local area 

and to the west where ground water is the sole source water supply. 

Long term future Impacts would be expected to be of greater severity due 

to a number of factors beyond the cont1ol l'f the MMSO and the agency as follows: 

1. With ground water use in ll11' sandst.ine aquifer estimated at 90 

mgd by the year 2000 aod conesponding increase in use of the 

Niagara aquifer, water levels will decrease ln both aquifer 

units. 

2. With such reduced water level, ex.terndl conditions surrounding 

a cunnel wollld no longer create an inward pressure, but would 

be conducive to contaminJ.led water loss from the tunnel. 

2. As the tuonel ages, there wlll be u1creascd opportunity (or 

system l"akage whtch in turn would enter the ground water 

aquifers. 

4.. Once contamin.ints t?11tcr the aqu1f1!t syste.n, they would move 

at accelerated rates caused by st~ep gradients to existing 

per:nitted wells and public water supply wells located in 

MilwJukce County and Waukc:;l1a County where the largest ground 

water use occurs. 

111e current draft impact st.1tcmcnt, which is the basis for this hearing, 

carefully examines surface water impacts and documents changes in flow, water 

quality, contaminant levels, future water quallty and numerous secondary impact1. 

l - 8 -

Howev~r, unfortunately even primary impacts on the ground water resource ayste:o 

have not yet been evaluated. Such investigation must include inventory of eKl,t-

ing wells, ground water use, water levels and future co1lditions for ground water 

resources in order to serve as a legitimate basis for selection of any prefer-

enti11l alternative. An a•sessment will necessarlly have to ioclud~ a detailed 

evaluation of construction, short-term, mid-term and long-term impacts as well 

as secondary impacts prior to any decldo1l which would contemplate any storage 

or conveyance storage within the aquifer. 

Our preliminary evaluation, which can only be briefly summarized herein, 

indicates a nwnber of severe constraints that would be anticipated to result 

in substantial negative impacta if this alternative ia impl.,u1ented based on 

the proposed methods, criteria, and knowledge of the aquifer sy>t~w. 

At this time, sufficient data to quar.tify various potential im~acts han 

not yet been developed by the consu)tants to the agoncies "1hich can serve Iii'> 

th" basis for decision in this portion o( the proposed alternative. n1e most 

important and far•n.aching aspect of any aquifer storage decision 1uust reco~-

nize that both aquifers serve as the primary source or indeed as th~ "soie 

source aquifers" in the area west of the Milwaukee area where surhce water 

ia not available. Therefore, stringent protection is necessary to guarante~ 

preservation of water quality and availability for the long-term future. 

I 
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STATE'f':'l I Of JjllQL:l 11.....fWI~ AT MILWAUKEE 
ARC·\ Tl:CllNICAL CO!.l.El;r. O~ DECEMBER 18, 1980, 
REL\TJVC 10 ll!E DR\FT EiNIRONMHl'IAL IMPACT 
STATEHE'H RE!..\T\'l(; r1) mi:: ~STI::R FACILITIES 
Pl.AN OF THE MILWAUKIE METROPOLITAN SEllERAGE 
DlS~T.JCT FOR TllE l.Ai<E 'llClllGAN WATER POLLUTION 
AB!\ n ~U:NT P){Qfi'~'.!_- _ 

Ladl~s •nd Gentlemen: 

I am co-counsel for the plaintiffs in that legal action 

e.1tltled £!.~of Franklin, et al. v·;. }:<>tr~polltan Sewerage Commission 

!?J .. ~he County of Milwaukee, et al., Case No. 531-895, in the Circuit 

C~urt of Milwaukee County, \.liscons1n. 

Before the adoption of th.o Master Facllitiea Plan of tht! 

l',tropolitan Sewerage District of the Ccunty of Mllwat.kee for the 

~.I h.-.wkee Watec Pol 1'.t fun nb~tc,Tient Pr.igram, r~preeentattves of the 

!5 r.unicip•lities and 6 t.Jxparers who1u I represent objected to the 

adopt ion of the l'.ast~r Faci Ht ies Plan on various 1c<rounds. One of the 

f round a vas the fact that the 1'1.'5 ter Fae II Hies Plan as •dopted l.s 

e~~tronruentally unsafe 11• that the d~ep turu,els and in-line storage 

f.1;:1lltfcs ;>«•posed will pollute ttrn wells within the Dislrict. Among 

the wells that will be polluted are municipally O\rl(led wells as well aa the 

'"'muercial welh idenllfied ln the report of Ralph Mlleager. Before the 

aoopt Ion of the Master Facillth's Plan by the Metropolitan Sewerage Connisaion 

o. the County of Mtlwaukee and the Sewera14e ColDllll&aton of the City of Milwaukee, 

t'icse environmental hazards were pointed out to die t\IO coD1Dlssions by Mr. John 

Dnke and by Hr. l.aWTence ttichael at public hearings which were held l>y the 

tvo cor.ml89lons. Furthcrruore, befo10 the ado;:>tion of the Master Facllltiu 

Plan. I renewed these objection• in WTitlng and filed them wlth the 

two coninlssiona and with the Chicago llffice of the United States Envlro'lmental 

Protection Agency. I requested in writing that the Ma&ter Facilities 

Plan be amended to eliminate the environmental hazards identified by 

Mr. Drake and by Mr. Michael. However, neither co..,.isaion saw fit to 

m.,dtfy the Master Facilities Plan to eliminate the environmental hazards. 

Accordingly, the 15 municipalities and 6 taxpayers whom I represent collllllenccd 

the legal action to which I referred ln the Circuit Court of Milwaukee 

County to abate aa a public nuisance tl.e deep tunnels and in-line storage 

facilities, After the publlcation of the Ralph Mile~ger Report, I malled 

a copy of that report to the Metropolitan Sewerage Diatrict nnd the t~o 

<oDJDissions and to the Chicago office of the United Staten Environmental 

Protection Agency. Upon the reading of the Draft Environmental Impact 

Statement prepared by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

anJ Wisconsin Department of Natural Reaourceu with the aasiotar.ce of 

ESE! - Ecolaciencea Environmental Group it appeara that some recognition 

ha• been given to the ddngers described by Mr. Drake, Mr, Michael, Hr. Miira~~r 

and the plaintiffs \lhom 1 repreaent in regard to the contamination of wells. 

Nevertheless, the present poaitlan of the staff and legal counsel of the 

~~tropolitan Sewerage District still i• that the deep tunnels and in-lir.e 

(NTe~Rf'!--
storage facilities should remain an ~L.,.~e-part of the Master Facilities 

rlan. Accordingly, I renew the objection• which my clients have to the l'.ast•·r 

F11cilltiu Plan as proposed and once again reiterate our dcman·I that tt.~ 

environmeqtal hazarde inherent 1n tile phn be elimtnated and thac th" d"~P 

tunnels and in-line storage facilltle1 aa propo1ed be abandoned fq favor of an 
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envlronmental ly safe alternative plan anu lhat no further funda be spent 

I: 
616 2. While pumping a de-watering well 500 to 700 gallons per 

on the liaster Facllitles Plan as it now exists. I note that the Draft minute or more, do you have any projection \/hat the drawdown 

Ervlronmental Impact Statement does not address itself to the problem might be at a well l,000 feet avay1 

.>f de-watering of the "ells wlthln the District. Neveitheless, I have 717 1 3. There are indications of water levelu in aume deep well5 

1·c~n informed that the constructlon of the deep tunnels and in-llne in the Milwaukee ared that are below the projectea Jevel of 

s ~ora,;e fact llt les vll l uecess ltate a vecy extensive de-watering pro gr aw tunneling. De-vaterinr, vlll lower these vater level& deep<:r, 

wh.,reby rhe 1Jatera vlthln the dollmlte aqulfer wil \ be drained to su-:h an and if there will be any contawination, pathogens vill migrate 

"<Lt>nl that the wells of the Oistrlc• wfll t..e at least temporarily made through these welh, What atepa vill be taken tu prevert th!• 

ilnpcrative. Considering the fact that approxtm~tely 407. of the drinking contamination? 

w•ter used In the district Is derived from ~elld, such a de-watering 17181 4. TI1e interview with Senator Percy of Ultnoh was broadcast"u 

program is totally unacceptable. This t)'Pe of problem was descrtbed by the over Radio Station WGN on TUe~day, December 16, 19eo, wherein 

.\:turney General as a public nuisance subject to injunctive relief he stated, "A moratorium ahould be placed on the Ch le ago 

in the case of State cu nl. tufolJ,.t-. ~s. Michela Pipeline ConstructJ<m, tunneling project. The cost is now around 11 to 12 billion 

J_~. 63 Wis. 2d 278. Because of the de-watering program alone, the Heater dollars and nobody knows for sure if it will work." What 

f~cllltlea Plan as adopted should be abandoned, 

We underatand that the Draft t:nvh:-onmental l"'Pact Statement will ~~' 
la you: answer to that atatement? 

5. There is a city well pumping vater from the Nlagra dolomitP •< 

be cunsldct"'l by the Wisconsin Oepartuicnl of Natural Resources and by the West Bend at 1,800 gallons per minute since 1932, Do you ""i"•ct 

luited Statrs £n•1ironmental Protection Ag1mcy and that thereafter hearings encountering such a well in the proposed route of the tunndc? 

will be held on the final envlromnental impact statement. We also undcratnnd '720 6. Faults and joints are common in tht.l Ntagra dolomite. Some 

t 11at questions pcsed at this time will be a.lSwered at the hearing to be held people make referenca to • fault extending aouthweat frol'll rl,., 

on the final environmental impact stdt~1uent. Therefore, we request that anawera Milvaukee Harbor and throughout the Henomoned River Valley. 

be given on or before that time to the following questions: Isn't it aafe to say that aooner or later during construction, 

715 l. De-watering of the Nlagra formation could create a eertoua a fault line will be encountared7 llow will thi• be handled? 

problem. What is the plan for de-watering, and what atepa 

wlll be taken? 

-3- -4-
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1 ,-f. Con a conduit or tunnel be water tl&ht? 

"6 -2. Under what physical conditions can exftltratlon occur? 

lf "'· Wi 11 these condlt ions prevail in any portion of the 

proposed syste111 and if so, to what extent? That is, 

wb,H percentage or the system length could at times be 

subject to these condltlons1 

/0 ,,1(. Waste carrying conduits under gravity flow condition1 are 

• considered surcharged if the hydrollc grade lines lies 

ab,we the croi.n o i th" conduit. Under designed flows, 

~nat percentage of the system will be Bubject to this 

condition? 

I/ _.$: Will exfiltratfon occur only during times of rainfall events, 

or will il occur in ?Ortions of the syet~m under continuoua 

use, that is, when the hydrolic grade linu lies within the 

crown of the conveying structures? 

21--'"· Will the ground water quality be impaired should exflltration 

occur and will there be 1,ss of uae of the exiating wells during 

construction, ot restricted use for the present wall water users 

as a re3ult of quality changes? 

/3/. Will the prezom(Otric surface be lowered aJjacent to any portion 

of the proposed system resulting ln loss of use of welh or 

resulting in increaued pumpln;i heada and who wlll bear these costs? 

j 1 /. WI 11 lhe f isoured nature of lhe Nlagre fonnatlon increase the 

opportunity for contamlnacion of the uadoua acquifere, and 

what positive control measures can be taken to in~ure against 

degradation of ground water quality? 

-5-
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(730' 
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(73;,J 

/~ ~ Whal are the advantages of surface or near •urface sturage 

over cavern storage aa lt relate• to the potential for 

the pollution of the ground water aquifer? 

/~,.16. How 11111.ny caaea and typea of water borne diae1se1 have 

occurred in the Metropolitan area over the laat 20 years 

as a reault of aurface water quality? 

11/. What h the profile of the propoaed in-line atoi:-ai;" alternui,·e? 
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Dec~rber 17, l98Q 

I'hree .. ··:::irs ;::,._:o, ·1 '..!·:' t-.-, t'c·'· il,.: ·~.<rr·nfion, \'le decided t.o S•3ll 

our t10~1~ c.t ]321 51..h ,·.v('t1 1_:'• :3L'\l,t 1 ,''ilNt·ukce, t.1tt1l sc•on fo\.ln<l n 

h•Yr.e we lii( 0 '.I. \!e bou.J't 't COP! ··,:ce11t. to .',ellillf, our home. At 

thr.t tine homes COr:\;:'i"rab\e to ot•rb were sel line; i11 the low ~50 1 s, 

G:tr re&l t:-5',<ite Fcent told us tl.<>L Liiough we could nsk ~.52,000 he 

:.oll.ld <>ov1.s·; us t.:i lict <•t a 1011t-c ririce (solely bt,c«use of our 

loc;;tion). '.ie rut n>.ir r.)rr..• 011 t),,, 111:.rket for ~~·119 ,ooo. We had very 

f··w .,rospects, but cid 1 "' .lly cec«ive an offer to purchase from a 

..:•,uple v.hc~·" attorney (r-ft...r· ·~h''l'i' ing our orea) <.JviRed them that 

hec"·lf'."= of .. :etro (,,t tlkt tirne t.he1·e was discussion of a c.ompostipg 

~cHe c.t n .. , South ~;rioro? i l"nt) «nJ what Metro mi~ht do in the future 1 

t,J;,,y sho\.!U not offer m•)l''3 thf,n :,4? ,000. (.t'l0,000 below the &verage 

sd line pr:ce of like ho:n."s in oU ·:r ,,reas of South Milwaukee). .. 
Since we n-d .sl!·ec.ly t•l<" dour r1•.1ne on the m;,rket for l/J,000 JC'SS 

t.han c'"'·J•[ cable hor~es, ,. e re1\.ts·:n the offer. \le lost the buyer, 

&nd, conse ;uently, 10sL '· ' h•.>11.re "'"' v1ished to purchr.se. 

In j\.!.' Lice 
1 

I t'e·=l ;, u·.orou;::h study on the m;,rkAtability of 

t.(•11<: 3 in ,·•Jr &rec. h0u.I i I'" un le rt<. ken .encompaf'S inr; past 1 present 

.;1.! ;•roju: ,,_d i'ut'..rE' ,.:11 ·111,: r1·i.c-os and len::;th or time needed to 

:3}ll. In ; r.~~>e infl;;tiuc r:; tl;-1 ~-·~iJ hom~5 in uttr;1cl ive ar~as :-.. re 

": 11 in.; r.J '"'1~·. Our < c·:~·, with the South ~hore Plrmt &S its un

he&lthily odorous nei~hbor 1 is 2lready less than desiratle. If 

i'.~•,ro is ;.llowed to ex1,;,ud herv, ·.Je wonit oe ohle t.o t:ive our homes 

(\iil]. I 

/J11t1~0 tJ1, 1-Jo~ ~y~. 1lor•1r.th 

c. H-.,A.,.rJ:t: 
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December 18, 1980 

RE: DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMEIIT 
I \ 1 ,:, _ _.. ;..t'l""' .. { 

.~ . 
The prlmary responsibility of the F.nviroruuental Protection Agency/~a iu 

protect the health ai1d welfare of the people and to look at tl"' environ:<lc ·.ti:l 
impnct thls/i\;fght "1;f.\r'i,',1 

Til<l protectl.on of th•' health and welfare of those peopl~ served by the 
Metropolitan Sewerage District has been thoroughly considered in tie Lraft 
Environmental Impuct Statement. The expanded facilities planned by l,l"tr" 
will serve to prottct the health and welfare of all people in tt.e Dis~r; .,t 
through the year 2005. Sewage wi 11 be removE:.1 promptly from their ho:1es 
and businesses and ~ill be properly treated at adequate facilities. 

But what has been planned to protect the health and welfare of those ~-ec·plc 
who, because of residential localion, suffer the environm~ntal impacts 
from the South Shore Plant -- namely many residents of !~0 ... th IAilwaW:"c? 
There are a limited mnnber of references in the Stat<'ment to he•,ltl'1 w,J 
welfare problema caused by the operations of the South 3hc·re Plant. n., 
final Environmental Impact Statement must include ans.iers to the follc,.dni;: 

1. Will a study be done to identify the gases emanatlng 
froin the sewage trentment processes? 

2. If harmful gnses are identified, will a stuqy be 
conducted to determine the effect of these eases 
on residents living in close proximity and will a 
plan be fonnulated to eliminate these gas"ou.:• 
emissions? 

J. How wi 11 the processea which cause odors be contained 
or eliminated? 

I,. When will the odor-causing and bacteria producing 
sediment at the bottom of the two north lagoons be 
removed or covered? 

5. When will the four open sludge lagoons be emptied? 

6. Will the expansion into the lake bed re;=ove recreation3l 
areas presently used for fishing, picnicir:g and swir.:Un,;? 

7. Will the expansion into tt.e lake bed erd'.ir.ger the wild- l: :'<' 
species presently c..:immon to the are& su0h e.s sett g.1::..1.s, 
raceoons, sklll1ks, deer, clift' s:mllows and oti'.er ~ir1~? 

8. WU.l an in-depth study be conducted to deter.aine tt.e 
extent of reduotion of property values on homes in 
close proxindty to the South Shore i'lant? 

The final Environmental Impact Statement must address all of the above isuues 
in order to protect the health and welf111·., of all people affect<id by tr.·.: 
Metropolitan Sewerage South Sbore expansion, 

~.._..,_., -J?i~ (,? '],J' 
.Y "I -r . ,....,.."-" "-

Aldeman Macy G. Ne1ton 
City of South Milwaukee 

I -
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Hr, Charles II. Sutfin 
llcno01al EPA Water Director 
230 . o, ~arbom Street 
Chic:lj:o, Illinois 606oli 

Dear !ir, Sutfin: 

......... .._ .. ___ ... -

MR. l<ARL G. Al.Flin 
Rt. 1. W33775 Forni Ridge Dr. 

De~llold, WiiCGRlkl 53018 

December IS, 1960 

On Y<'llr published invitation in the MILWAIJlIBE JOU!UiAL on Dec, 14, 1960 
for 1.ritien comm<mki r<'lative to the environmental i.mpnct statenent for 
the :'ihrcmkee Ictropolitan Sewerage Distri.::t water pollution control 
r11Y> ~, r-l":, I ain re:spond.inu-. 

I am a member of the ACCESS Committee of tpe Milwaukee t'etropolitan 
Se11r-r tr,e District. In these m"etings throughout the pa'it year, I t:ave 
"'"'" •c0ntion of the followinr. concerns and I herewith share them with 
--c)\.: L your invit::iti.on. 

'frcaLcd sewerar,e sludge is being spread on ar,ricultural lands by the 
''.i1' >ill:r>e District in southeastern Wiscon:;in. This b done under EPA 
an<l 'io,, mm at<J1darJs prc:;cntly extant, lbwever, present day standards 
fu1· Lravy 1neta1" and livine: organisms in the sludce may ucll bc r.tade 
slrccler in the future bccaur.c of dincovered haz:i.r<\ at that time. Jf 
thi - b the case, ar,ricultural lands which h'1ve received this sludr.e 
an,11cation may .JCll be considered poisoned in the future and their 
e:-o. may well be unfit for =imal or hlll'tan consmoption, 

Furll:«c, the present I'f_'[:Ulations do noi, rc,;trict the future un" of the land, 
'i!P :•l'e::Pnt st'1ndards~'l<Yr ar,ricultural application oo a corn crop. H!>ghar 
5',;,. •lc•r<is arc rrescnt.iy in force for trnck farmllil',, aau ver,c~ahlo leaf 
er" u lwcau:.p of the he1vy metal plant uptake. The far1ncr can now sub-
dj v J ·.\<, and an unknolfinr: home resident may have a table garden on this 
,,lu,1 e t.r!'at~d land fonncrly dorie at corn agricultural levels. I feel 
1.1-"i. d<"ed and ~011inr, rcr.trictionz should apply l.o all lands trea1.cd at 
L' r 1Jtc·;cntly hi r,h l<'vcls of sludr,c applic-ation for corn crops on agric
nl 11.t<il land, '!'},esc lands could chanr,e in rccard lo usn anu 01rnership1 and 
111'( r1 nrotcction. 

',') ,, l'ilw::mkce District proposes a('rfoultural storar,e sites and landfill 
sitL':; for slud1~n in southeaslcm 1.tisconsin. In rt:ference to these, I have 
c<•1•c.,rn for too water quality at these sites, Local run-off is to be contained 
1t l.r-.1-:e sites, but ii'tpropcr desir,n or dnmage lo sc.aled bottoms could damage 
th< n.ilural aquifer resulting in nearby cc;nt.antinatR.d >1ells, 

1 live in the 0.)lefield area, and ha.ve therefore had past knowledc;o of just 
sllch " situ.:ition at the nearby Sanitarf landfill. Thin landfill was built 
to '/is, m:n specification and now is contaminating t.he wells of homes built 
nl',"rby. 

If an a~r:l.cult>1ral st01·ar.e site or landfill is built near homes supplied with 
,,rlJ water, these homeowners should bA indemnified for pos5ible waler contam
inatrnn or he provided with adequate safe uater supply at Milwaukee District 
co:.t.. 
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M A R Q u E T r· t: .-. ·u \l'lT}v E R s i T y ." I\~• 
, (" .~ 
~~~ 1515 WEST WISCONSIN AVl NUF J MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53233 I 224 7030 

CC,._t~Gl:. Of ENUl'IEERING 
OEPARTMl:',.f OF CIVIL ENGl:'>IEERING 

Mr. Gene l..Ojcik ~ 
Olief, FIS Section 
!..a ler Di \'is ion 

:o OEr 31 11N 11 : U) 

·,.·;.: L l', •. 1: i:..:tJ~r 23, 19eo 

U.S. Environrrental Protection l\gerc'J 
Re<:rion V 
230 South Dearborn St. 
Chicago, IL 60604 

Dear Mr. Wojcik: 

RE: Envirorrrental In{lact Statarent -
Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatemmt 
Progr<111 

Pursuant to the National Enviromental Policy Act and regulation, 

presented belcu are my ccmrents on the Draft EIS for the Milwaukee Me-

trqJOlite<n Sewerage District's Water Pollution Abatarent Program. My 

cxxments are based on the review of the Draft Executive Sunmary of the 

EIS, dated Novenber, 1980, my qeneral kno.dedge of the Milwaukee program as 

qlearrcd fran reading various reports an:i articles through the years and fran 

attending •JaTious oonfer0rr:es >n:i hearings pertaining to the program, and 

from the gener;:U backgrounl acquired in my own professional activities in 

the P..nvirorarental engineering area during the last 25 years, nnst of lo.tlich 

beinq in the Milwaukee metrorolitar• area. '!hough there certainly will be 

many environmental benefits fran the proposed program, I will only address 

in these cc:mnents key features of the program that in my vie.r will have an 

overall significant adve}"_.e.~ inpact on our env1ronirent. 'Ihese features can 

be sumnarized in three statments t..iken directly fi:crn the Draft Executive 

Surnw:y, which follow: 

.740l 

,' 740'1 

(1) Page 1-6. H'lhe f.M3D reccmrerds the Inline Storage Alter
native.• 

(2) Page 1-10. "Instead, landfilling of all solids was rec
cmrended. For the South Shore \>MI'P, lani application 
was reoomrended. Solids fran the South Shore plant wo..ild 
be stored during the winter for land awlication over the 
grc:Ming season. " 

(3) Page 1-19. "With proper construction and q;eratirq 
practices, the deep twmel and storage facilities should 
mt adversely affect the grourrlwater in the area.~ 

Regarding the first point, the adverse envirorrrental inpact of d'"'P 

cavern and twmel storage of CSO stems mainly fran the ey.ceedirq pc.or cc,,t

benefit ratio resulting fran the construction and operation of the proµ.ised 

facilities. One of the basic principles of public health and plblic •lCJrks 

ventures in past yeaq; has been to attai\)t t.o achieve the maxinurn bencfi t to 

the pti:>lic for each dollar experoed. !t is based on the t<met that there dre 

limited financial resources for m:ist of society's undertakinqs, and if f,m:ls 

are oot expenled efficiently in one area of environnental inprovement, it will 

result in the availability of fewer funds for arother 11Dre critical area. of 

envirornental ooncern. It is my professional opinion that the purrJOrted 

cnvirornental :Urprovenent to be achie'llE!Q with the construction of the nassi.w.: 

cavern and tunnels, is sinply not worth the trareirlous cost at this ture, and 

that these fulids oould be used for 1111.lCh nore effective enviro:'lircntal irprcvari>nt. 

'!he loss in envill)Jlllental inprovment brought about by this :ineffociem.1 i.• 

the use of limited financial resources, will have an overall adverse .urpact: on 

the environrent, 

'Ihe prop:;5Erl solids manage,..,,nt progrqm whim is add..--essed in t.>ie seco:d 

point, will also result in an Olllll'all adverse irrpact on the environr.e:it. Zie 

dependence on land disposal 11.l.tes mainly outside the Milwaukee ire~litan 

a 
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are::i, for the "dispersal" of sltrlgcs am other solids generated in wastewater 

treat:nent from a contribuling p:ipulatlon of around one million peq>le, 

regardless if final disposal is acoonplished by 1ieans of landfilling or appli

cation on agricultural lands, is a poor environrrental approach to solids 

managerrent. 'lhe principal reasons for this assessenent are as follows: 

(1) Because of the large anount of solids generated, approval for 
d.1.sposal must be <J:,t:ained conunoously from nurerous cx:xmruni ties, 
govemnent.al lxxUes arrl political entities to keep the system 
openting, which is a major point of vulnerability. '1he abn{>t 
recinding of disposal penru.ssion by one or several of these 
lxxlies, can result in a crisis situation. Alternative rreasures 
hurriedly ir.stituted under such stress conditions are often 
not in the be;t jnterest of the enviroment. 

(2) The dispersal of sllrlga solids on the land i11Lreuses the prob-
1.0ility of sane of these materials being conveyed through erosion 
to nearby surface water bcxlies, sare of i.hich may be tributary 
to Lake Michigan. 

(3) The health int>act of neta ls uptake into the food chain is still 
being investigated, an:! it wculd appear inadvisable to introdooe 
this health nsk, parucularly with other solids managem:mt 
optio;'lS ava.1.lable. Similarly, potential health problens as a re
sult of viruses, bacteria and other pathogens, as ;iell as syn
thetic organics, associated with municipal sludges and other 
residues, are also being investigated. 

(4) Disposal of large quanL.J.t.ies of wastewater plant solids at land
fill sites will intensify the leachate prcblem, and increase 
the quantity of nuny rrdiile constituents, resulting frQU the 
deCXXIpOSi tion of these solios, reaching the groundwater table. 
'lhe nitrate ion is <1n exanpl0 of one such constituent. 

(5) W1th round trip haul dist.ilnces often exceediny 50 miles, solids 
dis;:iersal on tne land will re<Juire a large resource ooomi.trrent 
for transport of solids, particularly the use of gasoline or 
diesel fuel, and cause the related environrental stresses that 
originate fran such an activity, as for exanple, emaust emissions, 
dust, noise arrl spillage. 

The best long range environnental approach for wastewater solids managemant 

in a large ccmrunity like MilwaukL>e, in my opinion, is to reduce the weight and 

volmie of the solids to the smallest possible levels within the district boundaries, 

and to rely on lam outside the District boundaries to the minimal extent possible. 

3 

\ 1741, 

Because of the nch SJTaller quantity of ash involved, the Linds finally wlectd 

would be the best fron the standpoint of erosion ard leachate managment. iJ.so, 

this land 1'A'.>uld not be us00 for agricultural fUillOses, whic.'i exch.rlcs tt.e .ri<>K 

associated with incorporating certain undesirable constituents into the fco:l 

chain. Sare form of incineration with suitable air pollution oontrol cfovice!>, 

1'A'.>uld not have as adverse an :inµict on the overall en•1iro~t as the ap;,n->ncn 

reoomrerded. Sluige dewatering approaches, with chemical addition, are c.·;ailabk 

to produce a cake which will TBjuire sore auxiliary fuel for bw:ning the ~nli.-15. 

Energy balances can be nade 11Dre attractive by the possible use of refus.:! 

derived fuel as the auxiliary fuel source. 

'Ille use of incineration will also eliminate the nea:1 for anaerobic digestion, 

particularly at the Jones Island plant. 'Jhe return flCM> frun anaerobic d.1.gestc!rs 

and ~tering of digested sh.dyes, oontain high conoent=ations of a1monia, 

metals and other cxmstituents, which ultimately will fitrl ~heir way to the 

plant effluent, and hence Lake Michigan. 

'!he last adverse envirorniental i.ftt:iact considered in this stalel.:nt has to 

do with the potential for grourrlwater pollution f:can the eY.filtration of C.SO 

an:i raw wastewater stored in the prop::isa:l deep tunnels and cavern. Prest.rr..obly 

this matter was investigated extensively by qeologists and hydrogeolog1sw arii 

it was conclooa:l that this approach "sha.ild rot adversely affect the grc·c.J

water in the area," (underlined enpl3Sis is mine). 1his oc:rclusion inplies a 

risk that ooOOitions CXlllld exist which may cause the contamination of the 

surrounding growrlwater. I believe that the risk is a valid one. In ITT/ q:inio:i 

this risk is sinply not ~th it. 'ltle benefits derived to the envirornent as a 

result of b\lllding these storage facilitie11, is rot worth even a low proba.l:nlity 

dsk tllat the grourrlwater bel,a.r the llPSt (DPUl.OU!I part of the state may rAXlCIJl'j 

7 4 2 oonl:$1\inate4. 'lb3 envi~tal trade-off is 4 very poor one. lf it oould be 

4 
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conclusively deimnstratoo that a &ignificant m1100r of people are presently 

suifecing health or other ill effects as a resuit of CSO and wast;e,1ater dis

d\arges iuto surrourxliog surfaces waters, then this risk tD the gro.mdwater 

envirornent may be "'°rth it. Unti 1 such evidence is made clear, it wuld be 

enviromentally an urwise approadi to "toy" with the quality of a locally 

critical fresh water resource, that up to now has been reasonably well pre-

served. 

It is cy qiinion that exfiltration of tunnel arrl cavern oontents is a 

reasonable possibility when considering the lonq range operation of the systu\\. 

First of all the tunnels ard cavern c<1paciues were based on approximately ~ 

years of local climatological data. 'Jllis is a relatively short tiJre in a 

hydrolug1cal sense. A real fXJSSibilily exists that future precipitation and 

land surface (runoff) corrlit.ions con OCC"Ul", in which the storage capacity of 

the systan ie exceeded, and result in an unfavorable piezmetric balance of the 

type dem:mstrated in tl¥.! lower portion of Figure 1-4, in the Draft Executive 

sumary. 

Also it canoot be assumed that the elevation of the groun:lwater table will 

remain static through the years. i> ronbination of a sustained drou;Jht anl 

eY.tensive grourd,1ater usaye can lo«;er the groun.lwatcr table appreciably, and 

increase the pot.~ntial of exfl.ltratiu11. 

Finally, to assurre that grouting and lining the twmels and cavern will 

preclu:ie arr/ possibility of exliltration is considering the situation only on 

a short term. nan an envimrw.:ontal .sta..!'L'lp:>int, it is also inpOrtant to be 

ooncemed regarding the possible oorrlitions of these roan-made structures sore 

75 to lOO years herce. 

In sl.llflllar'f, it is 11'1{ opinion that even a minor risk of groucdwater 

oontamin.:.tion as a result of building these deep facilitiea, is oot worth the 

purported benefits ascribed to the cso abatarent am peak flCM attenuation 

; 

program, ard for this reason, their ronstru:::tion will have an overall adversP. 

inpact on the environrent. 

Respectfully sul:roitted, 

~a----: 
A. E. Zaroni. 
Professor of Civil Eujineerin:J 

' 5 . L . 
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3601 Soulh Ch1&ago A•••n~• 

Soulh Milwau4<1, WI 53171 

P. 0. Bo• 361i 

Operaled by Fra11cisca11 Sisters 

OecEl"ber 29, 1980 

Mr. Charles Sutfin 
Director, Water Oivislon 
US Environmental Protection Agency 
Region V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Oear Hr. Sutfin: 
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I am writing concerning the Miiwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Program 

Environmental Impact Statement. 
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We at Franciscan Villa, a ISO bed ski I led care Nursing Home have con
sistently gone on record indicating our concern with the environmental 
probleMs caused over the years by the South Shore Treatment Plant - specifical
ly the odor problem. 

399 It is our position now that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
does ~ot effectively deal hlth the odor problem at the South Shore Plant. 
lie doSupport the findings of the South Shore Subcommittee Report - a 
copy of which is enclosed. 

I will repeat again what we have indicated strongly before - the final 
rec01rmendatlons at the South Shore Plant mu•t be based on more than what Is 
financially expedient. Human lives will be forever affected - for better 
or f~r worse - by what is finally decided. We feel strongly that the 
recO"mendations in the Draft Environmental Impact StatemenL will affect 
human ilves for tPe ~orse, especially o~r ISO elderly residents. 

Sincerely, 

//. ''r /,~ ~/ ' , ~ 
.__~ •JI!_ t //(,,k,'!.•f /r_ JH4.J- ,/.!" v1c.-... :i'i-. 0 /f 

Sister Mary,Tho~as Weyandt, O.S.F. 
~dmlnistr[tor _.l....:./: 

. I'' .-t.Lo'-1)£\YJh; J } l '.'/ !:.•. ''"";T, . 
Mr. DJn Lan9enwajtcr 
Assistant Administrator 

Enc I. 
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3BJ1 North 81 Street 
Hi h:aul.ee 1-:r 51222 

Gene Wo)cik, Chief 
EIS Section, Wat€r Division 
l:. 0 A - Region V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago IL 60604 

r1 :· - .... ' \ ' !-:- 1ri ., ', ! } 

De ce.uber 29, 1980 

'?~ rr ~ 31 Ai·I 11 U) 

... 1 - . 
h ·'. ~ ... ~, . . --··-·N 

Re: Dratt EIS on '~1lwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District 1 s 
Water Pollution AbaLeme~!-_ _Eroqra1_n __________ _ 

Dear Sir: 

A review of the subJect Drait EIS has generated the following comments to be 
included with the written statements being accepted by your agency until 
Friday, Jdnuary 2, 1981: 

l. 

__ ,........_, 

(743') 

044 

The pro,t>osed deep q!nnel plan is opposed for the following reasons: 

a. PLJJ tic Heal th - The deep tm,nel system is very risky as d 

Z:.esult ofUndetenn1ned fissures in the bedrock structure, 
wh1..:h could pollute the ilqu1tier serving the adJacent communi
ties. such test1mony was provided during the publ1c hearings 
held earlier on this subJect by the Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Sewerage District. The real issue is adequate treatment of 
human waste products now corn.tnned with surface water runoff 

I (~40 

in cert.:nn areas of lhe City of Milwaukee and the Village of 
Shorewood. Complete sewer se1'aration ll..i the only solution, 
par~icularly l'l the <lc>wntown area of the City of Milwaukee 
where surface water runoff frum approximately 1.5 square miles 
of Jtreets, pd1k1n9 lots, aJid roofs are comlnned with domestic 
dud c.ommercial bu1ld1ng sewage. Moreover, none of the urban 
development an::i renewal planning provides for the separation 
of s~wers in the comlnned sewer area.. The DEIS erroneously 
implies that deep tunnels w111 solve problems now c.au~ed by 
qr.)und WJtet:" iof1ltrdt1ng into sewers and building drains 
presently f'o:mected to the s,1n itary sewer-. Combined sclwaqe 
tiealment J nvolves toe handling of trement.lous wastewater I 

I 

Q_4_~\ 

flvw that cannot effectively be given the preferred tertiary 
tr•:?atmcnt, and consequently, r1n e><.cessivc dose of chlorine is 
requited as compensation. 

b. Co't - Estimated $1. 6 bill ion pro)ect cost for the deep tunnel 
S-ys~em is unrealistic in view of uncontrolled inflation and 
«:sc..alato.cy interest IilLes~ £'er example, the Chicayo area deep 
tt.:nnel pro)ect starteii in 197:> h.-1s cost to <i.:J.te about t.1.5 

i (747 

b1l lion for completion of 47 of the 111 miles of tuunels l()Od 
resccvoirs be1ng planned. Cd111pleticm costs are estimated al 
$11 billion (se<! Att..ichment~ l\ and Bl, As stated on the tllird 
page cf Attachment 'P., Chicago' 5 deep t1Jn11el was originally con- ; 
sldP.red as a pilot for pol l<1t10n control projects in other cities, J 

but. as projected cost£~ of coraplet100 hnve risen, even the future I 
oi Chicago's tunnel has bacome doubtfule Operational costs to 
remove the accumulateJ sludge and pump the overflow sewage for t 

Ge'1C Wojcik Page 2 Deccmb~r 2~, 19~0 

~. 

l. 

above-ground treatment are additional expenditures iricurred 1'1 
lhe deep tunnel system. It t.s much mace cost efrec.t.1ve to tredt 
concentrated domestic sewage, 

c. Laboe - Deep tunnel construction is capital-intensive, not labor
intenstve. For example, one $80 million contract to bore a half
mile stretch of tu.mel rn Chicago employed a $6 m1lhon tunnel 
boring machine, but only 2~0 people to operate, maintain and 
administer it (Attachment A). Additional construcLion ]Obs wvuld 
be qenerated by sewer sepdration and the construction of an 
equivalent subsurface transport system not requiring the u:::;e of 
sophisticated rock-borir.g equipment. 

d. Time - The projected ten-year construct ion time fri.me for the d·it:p 
w;;;el system is unrealistic inasmuch as Chicago has only coripl cu-·d 
one-third of its project since 1972~ 'fhe construction of suCs'....IL"!<::i.ce 

storage and transport system for handling only san·1tary Wdsttwdtt. r, 
as an altP.rnat1ve 8 would involve the s1multdneous effort of c;e.'er,d 
local contractors who, in turn, would emi.iloy many unskilled lab'-)?c_·:;. 
Such an altet·native would benefit lhe local economy iu.mediately. 

e. Commun~ower Structure - The deep tunnel1nq pro1ect: is a concet•t 
that has met ov~rwhelnu.nq opposition at pJblic he.::1.rin'Js. Politi-
cally, it does not require owners of downtown propei:-ty tv pay fer 
separating sewers in the 1 .. 5 square mile business dislr ict of ti1e 

City of Milwaukee, which are now a major contributor to t!la c:vn!-..11ned 
sewer overtlow pcc.blem. These b•1s1ness persons wa•1t to spredd the 
cost of the more expensive deep tunnel system to everyone c-..:ru.n9 
property in the metropol1ta:u area. Also, urban renewal pro}t:("t5 

in the coin:_>ioed sewer area <.:ontinue to be promoted without ar.y 
conc..:ern for sewer separation which should be part of the plannir.c; 
process. Consequently, the cost ot constructioq and o1;;crat1ng 
Lhis deep t.unneling system will continue to bu1den residentl'>l 
property ownecs long after the developers and politicians who 
only ll<.ve a temporary allegiance to the co-unity are no lo!lger 
involved o~ can be held accountable. 

~Misting san1taty sewers that have deteriorated Ut!t::d to be rera1red, and 
illegal connections to sanitary sewers need to be corrected. SCi>ilra tl.Ln 

of the st:wers, 1r;hich includes the (;onstructioo of lai-9c. d14.l1.1eter ti,__,_,, .• :r~ace 
sewers fo1~ hdndling wasc.ewaLer, woulcl provide a domestic :ie~"'..lCJe flcr"' within 
the capacity of the Jones Island and South Shore treatn~nt flants i1respec
tive of wet weatller flow. 

f;PA rejection of the Draft ElS focusing on the deep ~unnellog system toe 
handling combined sewage flow can best serve the public health of the 
entire Milwduk .. e metropolitan area and the lonq 1:erm ocola<Jy of Lake 
Michigan. Sdwer sep"ration an<t reconstruction of the deterio::-ated sar:t<:ry 
sewers ahoul.d be the primary goal - Sewer separation is relativel·t ea~·'/ t.o 
cost out and CQ.Jl bo accotoplished wit)\ less t11r.e aud ent:!rqy LLiu1 attcm;1tinq 
to construct deep tunnels which is a lot of folly. 

llespectfulli• submitted, 

~II~ 
RIJH:sko Roger H. Hulbert, MPH, llS l "'""'-"" 

1 ......... """ ... """ Ptclf#('!ij!IZ'*"'"" •-f!\f ... ff!I~··-· ' ................ ..._..~~••P.M-@!.!1Nt~J7,Wa+W'1"1tl!hif'l,iliif!!lt¥1.!'lfll••:p,N9A'.~--+.efJ.i'b'ilf?1ff'Ml!l'!!l'Hi ~~·/'!"~'?! 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Deep Tunnel: 
Safety in a Billion-Dollar Sewer -
Bv Ci >'II Fischer. 
C.:lo ,tnbtJtr't} EdltLV, NSIW.ws 

AT AN f.5TIMAJfl) proJettl·d cosc 
oi Sil bdhon. 11 m.ly be tht" sm
bh.· most e.-.p.:nM\'e Public works 
prqt"ct ever undertaken. even 
bigger than the Al,1skan 011 pif"'· 
hne Bui becJU:tt.' .r's .i mun1c1pal. 
riot a nal1onJl, prowct. and be
l.:tu-,e 11's bemg d,)ne under
~round. ffidfl}' pt•opl-: li>:now noth
mg .:tt"-out &l Its tht• Chicago Tun
nd and R<Servo1r Plan (TARP), 
bt•tt._·r knoh·n as lhe '"Deep Tun
nel,. 

r ssenhally a lar~e sewer. rhe 
Oe,•p Tur.nel. of completed. will 
cons1!!.l oi I JI nHl(>s of tunnels. 
~ to Jo feet in diameter. I 50 lo 
290 ict"t undt.•iground M.m)' 
hunJri.:"ds of mliliuns of cubic 
foec of sohd luni.:"~tone already 
are being drilled out by enor
mou> bonng machrnt"s 

1 he Oet•p Tunnel 1s de .. 1gnrd 
to n•movl' tht• Purdt.•n that hl'avy 
or l'VC'n modt.>rall:' r.1mfall places 
on Ch1cd,_;u's ctnlltlUall'd, Utade
qu..ilt' ~·t'Wt·r '-.\".,ft•m Many llnH!S 

t'Jd1 y•!ar, r.1rn o\erloads the <,t"W· 
er p1pt"'i., and the Mt•tropol1tan 
S.1n11Jry 01<:>lnd ui Cr1.•ater Clu
caxo (MSD) IS lorced IO allow a 
m1"' ot .... ,, ,,~t· .Uh.i storm wah•r 
to pollute Uu· city's ravers and 
c~n.1h Ped .. 1p .. onn• a )t'.tr. ~ew
df;r l'i pumpl'"d rnlo Lake M1ch1-
ga11, lht~ source o( Chicagoans' 
dnnking hatt'r And during very 
heavy rarnf.llJ mucly water backs 
mto the b,1M•11wnts of mar.y 
homes 

Tht• Tunrn.•r.., promoters !.ay d 
will cunqut•r bolh pwblem!l of 
floodinr, .inJ ~._·wage p0Jlu110n 
The enormou!. t,1'Jok 1•. berng un
dt>rf,\ken \v1th tht" cooperahon 
of the Mt.'lrt1pulir.in S.tmtary D1s
tnct. the ieder.1J Envuonmental 

0 
0 
0 
0 
© 

Prott:ctwn Agt•nry, and mort.· 
lh•n a dulen hravy conslrucllon 
contr,tclor!., whu.-h St·p.11.itl'ly .and 
an 1ornt Vt•nlun•s .:trt• wurkmg on 
t.t•p.tr.1h.• !->l'~menl'l of the 43 mal-:-s 
of lun1wJ currentlv contracted 
The !'l.1ft.'ly dfort 1S handle1.I m 
part hy MSD, in par1 by 11s con
t1.1doro" 

' WL• hdve:- a long anJ t.penhc 
11 .. 1 oi !-la'4.·1y requ1rc·nwnts for 
th,: u1ntr.KIOr),," ... 1y:-. Wes Scan· 
Ion, MSO d1reclor ol ••fely and 
security MSD rl"quares that a 
sa(t'ty engineer be.> on du!y 1n 
each t.t.•gmt'nt of the tunncl 
wht·nevl'r workt>rs are on the 
JOb, and Scanlon directs held 
safety mspt"ctor!) who check on 
Che contractors' safoty d1rec1ors. 
Bui final rcspons1b1ht) lor safety 
rests WJth the conlractors, as it 
1s they who must comply with 
OSHA regulations. Scanlon 
porn ts out 

Our109 huvy Uo1m u1nwi11e1 tunoff and 
Hw•g• fN"l and S•nll••y 011h•ct 11 una&.la 
lo Oul •II lht w•Ue 

Ttutment pl•nl, fed by u1te1wp1ot ptpe, 
~OAlllHHt 10 llHt 1.,w-191 wfll•f• o .. rtlow 
d•GPt to tunnel 

The drop shah lunneh the m11tlU1e of 
••uu ruflCllt end Hw•tc 10 tunnel •Y••m 
which wnveya 11 10 the ••Hno11 

O..erllow Hw•e- 11 t..ld tn ,., .. .,OM unttl 
1he t•Nlman1 pl1n1 can i:wouu wa1 .. 

Pumpm9 1-l•l•c>n •••• H"w19.r ''" rte•f· 
ment when lactl1be1 wn hlind .. th. 
W•lle 

~ I 
·--"·~--~!<:'!.~!~~~~§ 4 ... ,., , .. ~,,..,...,au:;µ seer see C4JP)Plfliri'!;1J~~dtd 
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This huinel bom1g mactune (seen lrom lhe rnat) gnp:i. the walls or th6 tunnel. df1lls 
out two 10 six feet. and then pull~ 11selt lorward and gnps tne walls again On a {)OOd 
day 11 m.iy prOQiess 150 leel Mud< 1• hauled back on conveyors. dumped O'lto hvp
pers. and taken back to lhe drop shalt by tratn 

The .afety 1ob 1s made some· 
what e.is1er ~y the nature of lhe 
1ob II it 1s true, as Scanlon and 
several contract safety duectors 
da1m, that rt>la11vely few people 
have been lflJured in the Deep 
Tunnel. 1t 1s partially because 

· ••ttlat1vely fow people are workmg 
on it The Tunnel 1s cap11al-rntt-n-
11ve, not labor-111len&1ve The 
dnlJmg machmes du most of the 

·-work One $80-nullion contract 
to bore a half-mile strelch of tun
nel. for example, emplors a $6-
mallwn tunnel bormg machine 
(TBM). but only 250 people to 
oper.1te, mamram, and admuuster 
II 

out of sohd rock 
But spalhng, or f!Jking of stone 

off the crown ol the lunnel, does 
occur, says Bob HJrr1s, ~fety 
dtre«lor of lhe Ogden-IO·Add1son 
phase being handled by Bordon 
H Ball Constructwn and 1wo 
other compa:ue!> Rod. bolts, 
chain hnk mesh. and shotcrete 
on probl<m areJs of the tunnel 
l•ssen lhe problem, and. ol 
course. hard hab are a nect."ssuy. 
One of Harns'&. workerS recently 
was m1ured b)' a piece of falhng 
rock, lus hard hat split in two, 
Harns sayi 

Vcnhlauon as a cons.tant con· 
cern underground, and the Deep 

Tunnd , .. no t'.1t.l'.'-'PllW1 \\ 01:.. '-'r.t 

t"-tenJ l.trgt· curru~Jti•d tr>t'IJI 
air duel!> tn'>l<lL· th<· 1un1-.t·i J'i 1~11: 

TBM, or "moll','' pnlg .. '- •'1"-., .:md 
the air 1a thf" lu"lnt·I (erl., ctraf•)', 
not ~t.ign.int But lht' p11.,.d..!11y 
ot bonng into poda·t~ o! ir.t'
th01n,• ~.11t rc.>qu1n·~ lhe u•.1_· pf g ...... 
d.:kct1un and OA)'gt•n ll'.'\.-d m~ 
struml•nrs 

MaintJinrng yft.o J1r l') t • I'1·• 

oaJly d1fticuh 111 thl' ninll"• 11ng 
shalh btc>l\\'el'n th1c.igo ~ t'A1~1ing 
sewer; and tht" Det"p 1 unr.t l, 
l>ecau(,e the old -.,cwrr!:> .tlwadv 
are hUeJ w1th !at ""J.gt a1·.i ,1•h··1 
pollution Al Cl1n4'!!. "'"'" !) Jn,·c
tor ol Gr.1n1te C£.r.•trucl111n -.r.~-.. 

"'Ch1c.tg0's world 1r.1vt:;t ;-., b:i:'b 
b.:td .. almo~I even· d1 ... e<:1'>•' ~ nt>-'"n 
lo mJn. and Clucago mand ... c~ 
turt•s damn Ot>dr e\er.th1ng in 

the \\.Orld, so ch, mJcah <uhl di .. -
c~~l'!> If\ the ~t''n l'r!!. arc- ~or·~·1~1ng 
you have to bt" c.Ht"iul 01 \\ 1• 

monit(_lf tor pu1~tlnt~u~ and t- plc.--
51\'l• ga'>t•3 conrmu.ill), ar., t:r· l· 
we bri.:"al into the ~"\\l·f<;:. .-\tl'Ut 

tw1c~ d wed .. we Ut:fNI al~···· <H~d 
have to evacuate the .'.ir~.a ln .... 
.ierate Jt Wl· U<,t' a lot of pr,H·.(· 

hve dotlung. rubber gloH'.:- .Jfld 
rau~sl.Jb, rubl'it'r bou1s" 

Thne ha\'e bn n !>t"flOU~ rrub
Jem!!. \'\1Jh v1•nl1l.atwn 0.ic.• u-od..
er was l..dlt'd \'lt.ht·n he \1. .. !> 1 '\\'· 
ered 1n10 a drop !>hi0h lull''' ~.lr
bon monllA&d~ The shalt fl!f l.rr
edly, hJd not been "blo~·n ~.-iua" 
Wlth a fan·and~ducc S\ "km h•l
lowrng biastmg The w'"•r,..N, 
overcome by CO, foll .>if a pl•t· 

The Metropolitan Samtarr Dis· 
tnct "Pf"nhed that contractors 
1nus1 use TUMs, not dnll-and
bla.t methods. excepl for the 
drop shalts down lo the tunnel. 
Blasting would disturb the 
homes, busmesses. and people 
above, even the linuted dynam
itmg m the drop shafts ha. 
cracked plaster. ratlled windows, 
and annoyed people above TBM 
bonng 1s much taster than blast
ing. anJ 1t b more precise. so 
much less concrcle 1s nPeded to 
hne the tunnel 

.. : ,~ .. ~~· ~~."'.!'~Z' ... ~~i::_ if'~,...,,,.,...,..., • .,, .• +'*< .. ~...- .... ~~ 

~J~ . ~3\~-)" j 

And bonng has safety advan
tages over blasting [hmmatmg 
the need to use explosives 1s a 
safety adv•nlage rn itself. And 
rock falls .re much le"5 hkely in 
a smooth-sided machine-bored 
tunnel than 1n a bl~sled tunnel. 
The dreaded cave-in is not pos· 
51ble in a lunnel that is dnlled 
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A luonel bonng machtne is $1-.own hohog oul (break~ lhf~h llom ooe seg . .,--t;o;it 
ol tho Deep Tt.mel to anott....) The tunnel boring macn.oe w~.cn we.,t.s u rr.ucn 
as 900 metnc toos, has bits lhal 101a1e tour 10 12 re·1°'utic.os per fTUl'IUte 
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f,1r~1 .uHI druw1wJ In anotha 
U\oJL'nt lhrcc wu1 kc rs rc·cntcrcd 
a hl.1..,h.•d .uea before the a1t was 
clt.•.Jired, were nvcrc.ome. and had 
to be re~cued. by coworkers 

"The one subst.1nt1Jl violation 
lh•t I •1111 fmJ throughout this 
pro1ect 1s anadcquate 11enhlation," 
••)'S OSllA Compliance Officer 
rh1l Collenn "All in all there 
havl~ not been as many catations 
as we might have expected. bu' 
ventll.ltlOn secm'i to be a big 
problem" 

There hi1ive b<'en no disastrous 
hres or e11.plos1ons, poin's out 
SA H.cly Safety Direclor l'J 
!'.hr>1ale~ All the hyJrauhc and 
lubricaung m;,chme 01li used are 
nonflamm.lt.lt.", he ia\'s. 

f\,\.,1nt.1ln1t\h com1ilun1cahon 
an the Tunnd 1:- ,1 must. 5,tys Bob 
lt.uri~ At h1~ ~111! there's a phone 
m <·ach drop sh.1ft. at the top of 
thr ~h.1fl. and .u the controls of 
thL' t.r.1ne th.u lowers workers 
lllh\ th~ ..,h,1h, ''nd work stops 
1mmeJi 1tt~ly it the systeU\ fails 
The phonL•s jre connt.-cled to the 
m.un otf1ce And no one ever 
goc'i anto d drnp shaft alunl!, Har
n~ adds 

rhc mo~l common rn1unes IR 

the Deep Tunnel .re tho;e th•t 
might occur on ,1ny coni;tru..:hon 
s1tL'. wpo1 t the ~.•fety d1rt"ctors 
~hp~. tnp<i, .:.nd f.llb, bacl.. 1111unes 
cau~~J b)· 1mpropt•r hh1og tecl\
'l1qucs fnn·1h11 bodies 1n e1es, 
o.td punt.tun..'", hn);e-r ).sms. 
"\\'c\·e h;iJ .1 lo~ of o;pramed dn

kh·~.' fl'~'01 ts tll\I.! satety Ji rector 
''In tht• Tunn1..-! )'ou'r~ walkmg 
on unt'\'cn ~ud.lre:i., somt!:unes 
thrm.1~h w.1ter where you Cdn't 
~"-'t.' tht• gn1und h·vt'I" 

''\\'1..• h,l\.'t.' to contmu.illy em
pl•·•"•lt' ~ ... 1..-ty .•round crane:,," 
~ays Gran1tt"''> J\l Cllnt~s On an
other ~lte a workt•r was killed as 
he walked u11Jcr a mu.<.k bucket 
aft.!i :.:gn.l!rnh ttie o-.1ne operator 
tu hit .rnJ Jump ti fhe heavily 
lo.ttlet.I bPtHt\ rt.'ponl"dly dropped 
a few wch•_. ... , ILI'>l enough to hit 
the v1cl1111 on lht• he.id and rup
tun.• blood Vl',<i,cls an hii neck 

No More 
Deep Tunnels? 

Ch1cJgo s D~1..·p Tuooel or1g1-
n.1lly w,,.., con~1JcrcJ J pilot for 
~1m1t.u fl1..~1hi- JnJ polhH1un-con· 
trol pru1ccls 1n llu~ton, Clev\.'lanJ, 

Ho-.embef t980, th.tl0t4AL SAfEn NEWS 
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Shown JS a vie N from Iha "wdrtl'lQ chamber"' near the 11\8611 drop shaU 

and other cities. But •• pro1ected 
costs of completion hJve risen. 
even the future of Chic•go's Tun
nel ha) become douhtful 

The Tunnd w.1s conceived ht 
1%5, but 11 wasn't unhl amend· 
menls tu the Cl<•n Waler Acl of 
1972 promised 75 per cent federal 
funding of rollutton control pro
jects that the Melropolit.111'Sdm· 
tary Obtnct propo!lL'J and began 
pl.mmng the current TARI'. The 
MSD pra1>es TARP as "a spectac
ular moneysaver'' that's ''under~ 
valued by any d<•llars-and-cents 
pnce tag," but a Gel\erJl Ac
counting Office study ordered 
by Sen Ch.irlcs Percy (R. IL) rec· 
ommend,•d that the ErA halt 
lundmg until it could 1eassess 
much less co~•ly altern.itives to 
the Tunuel. 

CrttlC!, ul the pro1cct charge 
thal 

• fhe c1,·a11 w,det 1\cl's onginail 
goal o( "h!>hable .:and swimma
ble" w.uerways will not be- met 
IJy the Tunnel pro1ect. In fact, 
state and federal otfad.ils can't 
even .-gree on whether the Tun
nel will .1ch1eve tl'u~ lt'ss. stringent 
go.ii of l~Jterways use(ul for rcc
f':ation.1l boattng. In any ca!>e. 
the funnel does 110!hmi; abtJut 
mdu!Jtndl chem1r1l polh•tmn of 
the nv•:r ... 

• As for Uood control l'h~5e 

I of the rroJL'Ct (lhc Tun1wl 11self, 
currently undt.·r con~troctton) 
would hav..- little amp.lift on =--. 
tlooJmg • .:.crot't.hng to thQ GAO~-...
Sub-,.tdnhal f}ooJ control wuuld
be achieved only by Phas~ 11-
connccuon of the runnel to thre~ 
surf.ice reservmrs, 1ndudmg a 
huge abandoned rock quarf)' 
But the EPA ca11not fund rhase 
II because the agency'• purpose 
ts pollution control, not tlooJ 

control The MSO is hop111g that 
th• Army Corps of Engineero 
C<>uld lunJ Ph.,,c II, but it re
mains to be seen whether the 
corJ" «an p•y for urb.m flood 
proJ"Cls. In the past 11 has built 
only rural pro1ccts 

• Even 1{ lhe i unnct the res
ervous, .lnd assoc1all.'d ~uburban 
sewer dnd trcatnwnt plant 1m· 
provcmcnts .1rc complt•aeJ and 
they achieve their guals, ti will 
be at J cost the LOu1llry cannot 
alford The MSO erred m looking 
for • single pro1ect that would 
ehnunate both river pollution 
and ba.cmenl f100J1ng problems, 
acwrdtng lo lhc Gi\O Only a 
grand1o>e pl.in h~e Deep Tunnel 
cou•J ,Ki:-ompl1'i.h both 

Leh uncorn-1dt.•red were Jo1ena 
ol :-.m.ill-sc.ile, bbor·mtens1ve 
meJsure.,, mduiiing. better sewer 
mamtl!nance, J1sconnect1011 of 
home dnwn-;pouls from ~ewers. 
uo;e ot SIJ1hlp1pt·~. overhedd sew
tri., and othe1 {koJ·control de
'ti'ices an the hom .. ·, "pondrng" in 
unused parkrng lots and on roof
tup!-., construction of retention 
ba~.n.,, and u~~ o{ "p,lruus pave
ment" to !>l••W tlic flow of waler 
into 'tCWl."1~ Jurrng r.11n-.torms. 

MS[) ofho.1b .u.knuwlt>llge 
th.ti sm:h nu.•.1surc3 L"an alleviate 
the floodm,; tu some extent, but 
they argue that even rn c.ombma~ 
Uun tht.'j would not p1ov1de the 1 

Hood control thJl lhc Dt•c-p Tun-
11<1 will The GAO couPters that 1 

it has "~cno••s doubts" about 
whcth<'r TAtir will •v••r cre>te' 
any flood control bcnd1ts. given 
the quc>hnllablc funding of 
Phase II 

The MSD report> that tbe EPA 
recently dec1Jed th•t rhase I of 
Deep Tunnel should be com~· ' 1 IJ 

pleted and authomed $58~ dtil· "' · 
hon to accom pl:~h 'that' .. ~. ,' i '" 
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.-
QUOTATION NO. 6258 

Over Ille Gr~Dev1i7.e ~-
MILWAUliEE 4, WIS. ,- '_ ,· 7' l1 ptA 2 : 31. 

0o,. JAmt~:I 8wi 1.981 
TO UNI rED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY O ,

1 REGlON tN @ 2)0 SOUTH DEABORtl STREET I. I ' I I\ l I •• I;,:; j ; ' 

CllJC.\GO ILLINOI3 606o4 . ~ Job SEW;GE .. TREATMENT FOR 
ATTENTION MR. GENE WOJCIK~ THE CITY OF MILWAUKEE 
CHIJ!:F ENGINEER E.I.S, 

==-=- ·=====~· 
C.. 1JA:,f1T'I' 

(755 

--· DE~CRIPTIDN [ PRICE 

I am a resident of HAY VIEW ( Division of Milw~uk 
and very concerned about the sewage: treatment 
under ()()nsider~tion 

I attended Ml ENGINEERS MEETUG 
Tbe subject being •• ( AERA7ION OF 
WATE~ i<'Ofl THE CHY OF MILriA1lKEE ) 

( AB:.TEl-'.!:.NT TUNNEL PLAN FOR 

lsst month 
SEWAGE AND FLO 
( see ait tached 
MILWAUKEE ) 

Woi should usa tthis plan and carrJY the· effl11ent 
to the HONG AIR FORCE BASE • 

Thb AF.RATION PLhN IS FIIBT!!ER expla1nedd on the 
write up from ,./lSCO~iSIN PLUl:i3ING & W~ATING SUPPLY C 
'lie han. 5 instahtions operatiig operating over 
111 period of 15 ye-irso All of which a•re succest' 
and operating tcday. 

» 
s 

I am lil g:r-11duate Eninlker· from The Universttyy of 
Wisconsin at Madison • I ha'le bean 11: sales 
engineer w1thh CUTLEH HAMMER for Ito years ea:llin 
on Power Companies cover1n£, Hydraulic Control by 
The De:in Valve Control syst...:ra. This system contre~s 
the flood gates to the turbines and th<i tainter· ~atqs 

My interest in this subject is to reduce or control 
the· JOO.( increase in ta;xE>:; on water use• in 
H11"11~ukee and prou1<le i;., workable 6J'ld continued plan 
t'or people outside the CITY OF MII.MAUKEE and yet 
extend c1st iron sewage coll9ct1•>n Md· ttreatment. 

_"1hen ;;,tr.nntod • /"/} ~) j. 

I 
/_.. . /, 

Yours tlluly ,i_);~(, ;; l /I;; 'i~.-J I ?fJ-1) 
•; , H 1 ((: .(-._]'it:.~ 

---------. - -·~--='====-
Rtili~hovo ~~-~- i~ o~cordiJRCe wilh 1he specific~l1on1 1 Lut we do 

WISCONSJN ~ 
~i' 

1u~ject lo occeptonco wilhin 15 doys ond h nol Guaranteed thereafter, 
H.,Ut491N~ & tiiATIHG 5U,.Pl.t' CQ,IHC 

"· ,.,._.,~ S.1llt. .. I 'I IO~ ... , W'll ~'""'" I\ 

... , 3l.t4 

U£AUMONT A eT£EL 

l4'f lal7 rRltSIP ... T 

lt:C.•.T&L.~-

;·.;·.;- /(( /f,_ ... ,1 :'J' ':"r · ,7.J;..t:>? 

WISCONSIN 

Plumbing & Healing Supply Co. 

Br----------,.-- . 

•O Y0\11 

E TIPS "\ A J . COMPllfO 822 South Seco --- -- -•TRAD L ' H dquorteu: _ - · •PERSONAL! :...·: . _j I" --TIES · ea __ _ 

d: -JI- -:1:.. ••9___ 
"BIG W" ·Since \898 Wisconsin'' Foremoll Brand Numes. Supplier to the Plumbing and Hir:otiny Trod.-

J 

CONFIDENTIAL 

RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY SEWAGE TREATMENT 
VIA OF THE AERATION PROCESS 

The aeration process ol sewage treatment has proven highly successful over the pasl 15 year&. Thie 
MOORE - STEEL design whiln properly Installed by a tlconsed plumbing conlracior wlll require lht 
minimum amount ol malntenanca when compared to other motor and screen operated dGvlse&. 

There are many other designs available by responsible manulacturers In the UNITED STATES but \hey are 
not allov.ed to sell or Install In the STATE OF WISCONSIN. The reason being the •~pendllure or ONE 
MILLION DOLLARS ol lax payers money by lhe BUREACRACY. This produced Iha mound de&lgn 
developed by the stale but meeting with con&ldorable rHlstance from Iha home ownor. 

The lollowlng sketch shows the slmptlclly ol the AERAT!ON PROCESS wt.ich allmlnatas ull moto'li, 
pumps, valves, chocks or any type ol moving part• v.hlch might be tocat&d undergrouml and would 
pr&16nl a problem ol malnlenance or replacemanl. 

1000 
Gallon 
Tank 

r.-e-Aera-llon B~ 
.._ _ _......_ __ _ 

220 Gallon 
I I 1-Polyethelena Sh&et 

l 2-4" ?erlorated Pipe 
I 3-2" Carbon .._ _______ ....... ...__,, 4- If•" Hay Mal 

ttydr.ullc 
Jack 

5-Fill Grc.und 
6-Top Ground 
7-Th;ck Sod 

(THERE'S MORE I ••• SH OTHER SID!) 

Fot Fust Service Always Call "Big W"... Tdephon<:: <A5-3214 
1l1 '\?~r .. ./1-~<tO '51•11r. MILW.tv••C W1ACO••·· 'lZQ4 
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::' ~ - . .. ~~P ---·-Ml .. ---...-
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CERT I::' rw :IAIL:~::·;uRN RECEIPT REOU£STED 

'""" _,,_) r. Wojci'!!vv 
~. 

ft~/l;o_,n . ') ~ . '/J(( j, I' 

3474 Noi:th Downer Avenue 
Milwau:<ee, Wisconsin 53211 
January 8, 1981 

I understiiind you1 office is receiving statements fro111 interested 
?artics th1ough January 12, l 981 as regards the arcane Mi lwnu.kee 
l,'ater Pol Jut.ion Abater .. el1t ?.u>gram malaise and the Draft of the 
Environmental I .. ~oct Statencnt. Initially, I am no neophyte to 
the Mi lwn,1~ ee ~C\.'l·raJe prc•b lcrn as I served on t11e Milwaukee Metro
politan Sewerage Cu,n:iission(HNSC) Base Committee(a citizens' ad
visory coi ;rilit ... c~ d1.-11..-gc<l w1 Lh providing coaunuoily input to tn1Sc• s 
decision 1;iakin5 precess.) 

Secondly, I aq appalled that the Impact Statement in no way ad
dresses the hand 1 i ag of ~.w] ids and I am stunnell that we must wait 
until 19fl2 or 1%3 for such. It may interest you to know that 
Lne engineers resp011slble for developing this 3 million dollar 
report who were queslioned about this omisslou by Village of 
BrcJwn Deer attorney, ILrold 11.. Fuhnnan. at a De.::Pmt>er l'll-1SC hear
ing stated so!i,t:-::. •1e .... e to I(' ll~ft out L1f the f.tudy at the di.rection 
of officials ,,f the State of >Hsconsin lle;iartment of N.1tural 
R·!!iources(D~IR!) To the shm.,iers~ Somewhen"'l in the grand design 
of th~ en&ineers• approacl1 1 d3 well as that of the DNR. tl1e rubric 
of systcr.is annly.:;l:; \las 11 llft by the l."oaJsiJe. 11 N.:uacly,You have 
no) sy•tem without a:l endpoint--here, solids treatment/handling. 
In doing this study a torac 11.1s heen created and that's all. Thia 
Procrustean bed, of a sort, does nothing to help Milwaukee's 
problems. Hundreds of thousands of ta><payers' hardcarned money 
will l<e ;;ohblcd up hy rctrofi Ltiug the Jones Is bud and Soulh 
Shore sewt:!rabc tn~ctt11en._ plants. This is rctrl>grade thinking 
,,.t-,en betti'r i<leas are cal~e:l fnr and available. Now t\1~ NMSC, 
tJy its recent a1 ... ,i ><.aor~. r1cl leves it will be necesHary to spend 
we 11 in the neii;hborhoo<l vf two billion dollars on a proposed 
treatment system, 

1'l·irdly; I ill1l aw11re of a plan which could cost effectively deal 
with Milwaukee'a sewerage problema, This plan, which I outline 
he~-.in, has, tr.deed, been prenented to the ~ltlSC. Alas, there 
has b£en not so much as a ml te • s worth of commentary regarding 
it from any 'iuarte1· of the Crnuuiseion or its august, well en
$conced and, l might add, exttemely well paid engineering staff. 

.. 
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CERTIFIED lif,JL•RETlffiN RECEIPT RE•!UESTED 

Page Two: Letter to Mr. Eugene Wojcik of January 8, 1981 

Here is a plan worthy of a dignified study: 

1. Construct a tunnel at a depth of 600 feet; 

2. Treat sewerage !.!!. this tunnel by means of oxygenation; 

3, Construct a pumped storage reservoir and a hydroelectric 
power generating facility along ~ith it; and 

4. Construct infiltration galleries to return water to the 
aquifer. 

The results of implementing the above would be the following: 

a. 

b, 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f, 

Dollars no~ destined to be frittered away on the Jones 
Island and South Shor11 facilities could be spent on effect
ively treating sew.,rage while iu the tunnel; 

Exfiltration frOlll a deep tunnel would simply not exist 
as such a deep tunnel, lying in the Dolomite, would be 
covered by Maquoketa shale which is impervious to water. 
Take the dollars now destined to be spent on cement iin
ing a relatively shallow tunnel under Milwaukee County 
StaJium and spend thero elsewhere or, better yet, save the1D 0 

Peak power generation would be enjoyed by the environs cf 
Hilwaukee and, in a macro- sense, .111 of Southeastern 
Wisconsin. You may be interested ro know that Wisconsin 
Electric Power has a generator site in fhe Milwaukee sub
urb of Gcnnantown which utilizes diesel fuel exclusively. 
Such a site could be eliminated and the n.uch heard of 
electric demand forecasted for th" 80s, 90s and l>eyond . 
could be easily met; 

There would be absolutely no discharge to J.ake Michigan 
or any other water i:oursea:- l believe Chicago's new 
system, when on line, will spew about 4 ppm BOD into 
water courses. Milwaukee'• proposed system would be far 
in ""'c"s" o~ ~hat I am rold by rel1able aources; 

The large volume of water in tha ~unnel would dilute in• 
dustrial wastes. The advantages of this are obvious; 

The high jinks and high cost of acwor separation 
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Dear Hr. Wojcik: 

'//,//, (()II . 'I~ 1),, ./, , . 

3474 North Downer Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 
Jenuary 15, 1981 

I wish to correct one statement made in my letter to you dated 
Januar1 8, 1981 \lherein I stated Village of Brown Deer Attorney 
Harold H. Juhrman questioned the engineen responsible for the 
pre;>aratlon of the Envlronr..ental 1111pact Statement at the 
Decembe.c, l 96ll heu lng of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage 
C01m11asion. Thia stotenent 1a inaccurate. In point of feet 
what Attorney Fuhrman did was to present seventeen que•tiona to• 
be answered by Ecosclenceo, U. S. Environment•l Protection Agency 
and the Wiaconain Department of Natural Resourceu. 

Again, thanlcS for your ear. 

Yours truly, 

<'> I 

/(_)~·~~ ~-/< r , 
.~illiam r. ecker 

Hr. Eugene Wojcik, Chief, EIS 
U, S, l!.NVIRONMEh1:AL PROfEC.TION AGENCY-REGION V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
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Page Three: Letter to Mr. Eugene Wojcik of January 6, 1981 

f. (continued) could be abandoP.eJ as the flow of C001bined 
sewers would be accepted by a Jeep tunnel; 

g, Ground water resourc<'~ \lo.1ld be protected by a deep 
tunnel. Infiltration woul<l cease to be a problem; 

h. Land disposal for effluents would add nutrients to the 
soil for pot•rntia l crop growth and s ll vi culture. NotP.: 
Wastewater manag<>.nent studies by the U. S. Army Coq>s 
of Engineers in 1973 state that wastewater disposal for 
a city the size of Chicago(for exarnple)with a projected 
1990' populat~on of 9 million w~uld require a laad mass 
of 590 miles (l,529 kilometers ;) and 

1. Increase the aesthetics of Mllwaukee' s lake shore. The 
Jones Island plant is especially opprobrious in location, 
appearance and function. Loss of this plant would be no 
loss to be sure. ~~ 

I assure you I have simplified in the foregoing. And, yes, I 
hnve been acerbic, The plan l put forth here is no will-o'
thc-wisp. llhat I contend is backed by cxpcrts(geologists, en
gineers anJ the li:te.) Are you interested 1n what l have saiJ 
here? Does this plan stand a chance of a fair hearing? H so, 
you can be shown more d"talls by sooieonc e; .. ninently more qLal
ified. I can put you in touch with the gentleman "ho ia the 
capable author of "my" Idea, 

I will be most interested in your reply. 
my numbers are a• follous: 

Home; and 

If you care to phone 

(414) 962-3247 
(414) 963-6737 University of Wisconsin, Office. 

1nanking you in advance for your ear, I ""'· 

Yours c~rdiall • 

~~ 
c__:Jl"illiam F. Recker 

Mr. Eugene Wojcik, Chief, EIS 
U, S. ENVIRONMEN'fAL PRorECTION AGENCY-REGION V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
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COLLEGE OF LETTERS ANO SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF GlOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
SABIN HALL 8. GREENE MUSEUM 
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'81 JAN 12 PM 1z:o1 
January 9, 1981 

U. s. Environmental Protection A9ency~ W/l.Tf::.H U1 Vi!:);QN 
Attn: Mc. Gene Wojcik, Chief, ElS 
Region V 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Dear Sir: 

(;68; As a geologist I have been inte1ested for a long time in V3rious proposals 
for dPep tunnels undnr MllWdUkee. m.>w that the Milwaukee Water Pollution Abate
ment Program is giving serious c0nsi•lt.:ratiou to lht:! d1:illing of tunnels for 
d1sposal and/or storage of its sewage, with billions of dollars at stuk~, it is 
extr<>rn<'lY <mportant to consider some of the bed1 ocl; geology. '!'hroughuut most 

\ 
\ 

of the Milwaukee area, except for d. SR\dll ratch in the northeastern part of 
the County where there al:'e Devonian roc1ts, the Silurian (Niagaran) dolomite lies 
lnunediately below the glacial drift. It ranges fro10 highly porous reef-reek to 
dense, well-b~dded inter-reef ~trata. 'fhe contact between these Paleozoic rocks 
and the glacial drift is highly irregular because of millions of years of ex
posure of the rocks to erosion t>y streams, groundwater, and wind before the 
advance of the glacier strewed variable quantities of boulders, gravel sand and 
clay ind1scr1m1nately over the hills and valleys. 'rhere is no guarantee against 
seepage ln or out of the Sl.luriau dolomites, because of the unpred1ctabil1Ly of 
the distribution of buried dense rocks and porous reefs, and also of the qlacial 
mater1al.!';i. Where clay overli'!s a reef, Lhero is a seal, but lt is not continuous, 
and it may be either extensive or limited. Dense layers of dolomite are also 
relatively impermeable, and are more continuous than the glacial deposits, but 
they, too, are interrupted in places by rising througn them of the porous, 
perrnedble reefse 

Below the Silurian :rocks. t..ht."" Ordovician sti-ata are topped by the Kaquoketa 
Shale, wlach is impervious and woulJ make an efficient seal against leakage in 
either direction. The shale, of C"Ql1r:;e, shot1ld not be used as the roof of a 
deep tunnel, becaus~ it 1s a comr111rntively weak cock, but if the deep tunnels 
were made in the undcrlyin9 Galena [lolomit~, the conditions needed should be 
attainable. 

Therefo~e, I hope you will give serious conn!deration to building a 
treatment tunnel at a depth of 600 feet (or deeper if necessary) to take 
advantage of the natural conditions. 

Sinc~i:t!li' yours, 

:r~~~ 
J(atherine G. Nelson 
Professor 
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John Bennett, Frdnklin, WI 

As Manager of the Franklin Water Utility, Mr. Bennett voiced 

14·~-~ 
his concerns about aquifer pollution from deep tunnels. He 

expressed his understanding that by constructing its tunnel 

system, Chicago has contaminated the local groundwater to such 

an extent that it cannot be used for industrial process waste 

treatment. Since Franklin residents rely on groundwater for 

drinking, they are especially concerned about potential 

groundwater contamination. 

G~}J In addition, Mr. Bennett commented that the City of Franklin 

is the only community in Milwaukee County that allows its 

agricultural land to be used for the disposal of sewage sludge. 

lie said the Common Council is reviewing their policy of 

accepting sewage sludge. Mr. Bennett Roted that if Franklin 

decided not to accept sewage sludge, it could greatly affect 

MMSD's plans for solids disposal. 

James T. Klein, Vice President, Froedtert Malt Corporation, 

West Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

(?~~) 
-~-~ 

Mr. Klein voiced his concern that groundwater use at Froedtert 

Malt Corporation could be affected by construction of deep 

tunnels. Froedtert Malt is locdted within a mile of the deep 

tunnel site. •rhe corporat1on now uses 400 million gallons 

of well water each year, aud no altt!rnat1ve water sour-cos 

are available. 
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Patrick Doyle, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mr. Doyle objected to the high cost of the Master Facilities 

Plan. lie suggested that the EIS is too liberal in its 

assumption that the pro)ect will be 36% Federally funded, 

and that with the incoming Reagan administration, Milwaukee 

may receive far less Federal aid. Mr. Doyle particularly 

ObJected to the deep tunnel project, referring to an earlier 

statement that the costs to date for Chicago's prOJect have 

risen to more than 11 billion dollars, although 6 billion dollars 

was the estimated project cost. Mr. Doyle noted that if 

Milwaukee uses too much money to implement the Master Facilities 

Plan, other needed municipal proJects will suffer. 

Ralph Becker, City Engineer and Manager of the Water Utility, 

City of New Berlin 

Mr. Becker reconunended that the present water pollution abatement 

program be abandoned. It is Mr. Becker's opinion that the 

current program is neither environmentally sound nor cost-effective 

and that the financing of the project is totally irresponsible. 

Sylvia Leiner 

Ms. Leiner expressed her concern about the economic impact 

of the Milwaukee Water Pollution Abatement Program on the 

poor or near-poor of Milwaukee. 
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Jeanette Bell, League of Women Voters 

r;61,, Mrs. Bell outlined the League of Women Voters' position on 
/ 

water resources which includes increased citizen participation 

in policy decisions affecting water resources. Mrs. Bell 

expressed the concern of the League of Women Voters over the 

introduction of poisons and toxic substances into the sewer 

r762 system. She feels that all the impacts of these toxic substances 

through the sewage treatment process into bodies of waler, 

application to agricultural land or landfill should be identified. 

Ron Schlueter, Alderman, Second District, South Milwaukee 

(399 Mr. Schlueter reported that most of the complaints he receives 

are concerned with the odors from the South Shore treatment 

plant. He feels that the issue of odors at South Shore has 

not been addressed adequately in the EIS. 

Henry Bohmann 

r424) Mr. Bohman quoted from an article in the December 17, 1980 
/ 

edition of the Milwaukee Journal concerning Senator Charles 

Percy's call for a moratorium on the construction of a deep 

tunnel project in Chicago. 

RoberL Litzau 

76'!) Mr. Litzau noted that chlorine can combine with methanes to 

~~~) 
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form a cancer-causing substance. Also, Mr. Litzau remarked 

that chlorine often oxidizes plutonium, making it more easily 

absorbed by humans. 

He questioned whether the EIS addressed long-term health 

problems and asked why more information about industrial 

pre-treatment wasn't included. 

Mr. Litzau asserted his opinion that decomposing toilets should 

be required in Milwaukee and the sewer system decentralized. 

Also, he suggested that industry should be required to treat 

their wastewater to drinking water standards, and that stricter 

control should be placed on municipal spending. 

David Popalisky 

Mr. Popalisky requested clarification about how much fish 

from Lake Michigan can be safely consumed. Mr. Popalisky 

understands that 5 pounds per week of fish is safe, but 

Chapter IV of the EIS states that PCB levels in Lake Michigan 

fish exceed the safe limit for human consumption. 

Annie Salrnona 

Ms. Salmona criticized the EIS process and what she feels is a 

lack of concern for public comment. Ms. Salmona also objected 

to the approach (that she feels both the EIS and the Facilities 

Plan take) which assumes that Milwaukee should pollute to the 

maximum extent allowable by law. 



(7~~ 

(768,) 
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She emphasized the danyer of chlorine 1n our waler because 

it forms trihalomethanes and can cause cancer. Also, chlorine 

can oxidate plutonium, making it more easily absorbed by 

human tissues. 

In closing, Ms. Salmona encouraged the EPA and DNR to consider 

alternate methods for disinfecting sewage effluent, ozone, 

typical algae and muriatic acids, for instance. 
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SECTION 3 

RESPONSES TO PUBLIC COMMENTS 



1. conclusions on all elements of the Master Facilities 
Plan have been presented in the Final EIS in the form 
of EPA's Recommended Plan. The Recommended Plan and 
justification for its selection is located in Chapter 
3 of the Final EIS. The detailed environmental impact 
analysis of the Recommended Plan is presented in 
Chapter 5 of the Final EIS. 

The Draft EIS is an informational document to be used 
by the public, environmental groups, and Federal, 
State and local agencies. 

2. Federal and State laws and regulations require the EPA 
and DNR to evaluate feasible alternatives to the 
proposed action. The EIS and the Master Facilities 
Plan did not evaluate the same set of alternatives 
in all cases. 

Various alternatives analyzed in the Facilities Plan 
(the Northridge and Mitchell Field South Interceptors, 
for example) were not analyzed in the EIS because they 
were determined by EPA not to represent potentially 
significant environmental impacts. Accordingly, these 
proposed actions received Negative Declarations in 
the Notices of Intent to Prepare an EIS. Other al
ternatives such as new lakefill configurations at 
South Shore and modified combined sewer overflow abate
ment programs were developed in the EIS as a means 
of investigating possible mitigating measures to some 
Facilities Plan alternatives. 

As part of the independent analysis undertaken in the 
EIS, the approaches taken in evaluating the impacts of 
various Facilities Plan elements may differ from those 
used in the Facilities Plan. However, the EIS has 
striven to present all of the assumptions and method
ologies of its analyses in a clear manner so that the 
EIS reader can easily compare the environmental impacts 
identified in both the Facilities Plan and EIS documents. 

3. The population forecasts generated by SEWRPC were used 
for planning purposes in the EIS (e.g., capacity of 
treatment plants and interceptor need and sizing) . 
The EIS developed alternative population projections 
based upon extrapolation of current trends to the year 
1990, for some interceptor service areas, for the 
secondary growth analyses. The reader is referred to 
Appendix IX, Secondary Growth, for a more detailed 
discussion of EIS projections. 

4. The low flow analyses presented in the revised Appendix 
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VII, Water Quality, are based on measured upstream 
water quality conditions, existing measured i~.;rrp effluent 
quality, and proposed future effluent limitations. The 
low flow analyses were conducted for seven day, lO-year 
low flow values; the lowest flows at which DNR and 208 
reconunended water quality standards are applicable. 
The analyses accounted for conservative substances and 
substances, such as ammonia and dissolved oxygen, 
which undergo transformation or degradation 
within a stream. While the EIS approach for the low 
flow analysis may involve the use of more basic 
analytical techniques than were used in the Facilities 
Plan, the EIS approach is not more subjective than 
the analysis presented in the Facilities Plan. Numerous 
subjective judgments were made in the development, 
calibration, and use of the model utilized in the 
Facilities Plan. In addition, the EIS approach is con
sistent with the areawide Water Quality Management 
Plan which recommends that a low flow analysis be 
used to determine the impacts of wastewater treatment 
plants. 

One reason that negative water quality impacts are 
estimated to result from some WWTP recommendations is 
that the existing effluent concentrations are compared 
to future maximum permitted levels. 

The maximum permitted effluent levels were used for 
future conditions because they represent the worst . 
case situation for water quality. In addition, it is 
estimated that loads from some wt\JTPs would increase in 
the future due to increased flows to the plants. The 
EIS clearly indicates that several of the plan alternatives, 
such as the elimination of bypasses and combined sewer 
overflow abatement, would provide substantial improvements 
in water quality. 

5. It has never been the function of this EIS to critique 
the Master Facilities Plan (MFP). The EIS was prepared 
to provide an independent review of the actions proposed 
by the MMSD in its Master Facilities Plan. The Draft 
EIS was received by the public, and public comment has 
been used during preparation of the Final EIS. 

The Final EIS does contain, in accordance with the 
provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) , an EPA Recommended Plan. This plan represents 
EPA's independent determination of the most environmentally 
sound and cost-effective way to meet the goals of the 
Clean Water Act. The DNR does not make a recommendation 
in the Final EIS. The Final EIS is used by the DNR as 
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an environmental review document during the Department's 
facility planning review process. 

The EPA and the DNR believe that the reasons for addi
tional alternative development and analysis are clearly 
presented in the EIS. 

6. The statement regarding hypochlorite disinfection is 
made on page IV-77 of Appendix II, Jones Island of 
the 1980 Draft EIS: "Hypochlorite could be studied 
further in AFP or in design (Step II of the Construction 
Grants Program)." The sentence is not intended as a 
for!t".al recommendation to study hypochlorite further, 
e.g. in Advanced Facility Planning (AFP). Rather it 
was included to point out that hypochlorite may have 
some advantages over chlorine gas, and it may be 
desirable to study this possibility in further detail. 
The EIS was prepared utilizing available data, but the 
document notes where additional data are needed. 

7. The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has pointed 
out publicly, and in its correspondence with the MMSD, 
that it may be necessary for the MMSD to secure lakebed 
grants from the Wisconsin Legislature, if the proposed 
lakef ills at the Jones Island and South Shore WWTPs are 
approved. The DNR has also pointed out that compelling 
reasons must be demonstrated before it would consider 
approving the proposed 9.5 acre lakefill for Jones Island 
and 30 acre lakefill at South Shore.. The DNR will make 
no final decision regarding these lakefills until the 
EIS process is completed. 

In its review of the District proposals to create lake
fills adjacent to both the Jones Island and South Shore 
WWTPs, the DNR has considered the impact analyses set 
forth in both the EIS and the Facility Plan. DNR protects 
the lakebed and other water rights and fully scrutinizes 
all projects brfore granting Department approval. The 
DNR must consider the public need for the lakef ills and 
alternatives available for facility expansion. Lakefill 
impacts on navigation, wave action, burden upon adjacent 
properties, loss of aquatic habitat, and precedent for 
lakebed expansion need to be addressed. The loss of 
aquatic habitat is one of the DNR's primary concerns; 
the uniqueness of the potential habitat should be dis
cussed in terms of similar habitat, not in terms of the 
total habitat of Lake Michigan. In making the 
final decision concerning DNR approval of the lakefill 
proposals, the Department of Natural Resources will 
consider these environmental impacts, along with the 
demonstrated need for the lakefills. 
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8. The EPA and DNR recognize that the large main tunnels 
beneath the Menomonee and Milwaukee Rivers, which 
along with other smaller components which comprise the 
Inline System, serve the dual function of eliminating 
bypassing from the separated system and correcting cso. 
However, the EPA and DNR do not believe that a system 
should be classified strictly on its original development 
concept, but instead must be evaluated based on how the 
total system is expected to operate. In the case of 
the large diameter tunnels, this operation includes 
storage and conveyance of CSO as well as peak flows 
from the separated sewer system. Accordingly, for the 
purposes of this EIS, all impacts of the tunnels (including 
cost, construction disruption, groundwater impacts, and 
energy and resource use) have been allocated to CSO 
abatement and peak flow control based on that portion 
of the total tunnel and accompanying cavern storage 
system required to control these wastewater volumes and 
eliminate the discharge of untreated sewage to area 
surface waters. 

9. We know of no examples in the EIS of alternatives 
being mistakenly attributed to the MMSD. 

10. The EIS uses the same data base as the MFP. However, 
the EIS developed supplementary data when necessary. 

11. The alternatives and findings of the MFP are clarified 
in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS (FEIS). 

12. The text has been changed. 

13. The statement has been modified. 

14. The paragraph discusses public concern not EIS conclusion. 

15. The planning period is 1985-2005. Therefore, the equalized 
average annual tax rate for the MFP was calculated in 
the EIS for this 20 year planning period. 

16. Paragraph deleted in Final EIS. 

17. The northern subregional is included in Table 3.1 of the 
Final EIS. 

18. The note is clarified in the Final EIS. 

19. Table 3.4 (Table 3.6 in the Final EIS) has been modified 
to note that the Franklin 1 Plant Alternative would 
discharge to the Wind Lake Drainage Canal. 
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20. The discussion of existing conditions at the Muskego 
Northeast WWTP has been changed to show the average flow 
as 0. 39 MGD. 

21. Phosphorus removal is noted in the third paragraph. 

22. The text has been corrected. 

23. The text has been corrected. 

24. The text has been corrected. 

25. The text has been corrected. 

26. The text has been expanded to include a description of 
treatment processes. 

27. The text has been corrected. 

28. The text has been corrected. 

29. The reference has been deleted. 

30. The "upgrading and expansion" alternative has been added 
to the Final EIS. 

31. The locations of the Jones Island and South Shore 
WWTPs have been added to the map. 

32. Figure 3.10 illustrates those portions of the inter
ceptor service areas that are considered in the EIS. 
The title of the Figure has been clarified. 

33. The revision has been made. 

34. This issue has been noted in the text. 

35. The reference upon which this comment is based is unclear. 

36. The eighth bullet has been altered to read, "Failing 
septic systems in New Berlin and Muskego ... " 

37. The alternative designated in Table 3.13 as "preferred" 
for the Subregional Alternative is the least costly, 
most environmentally sound alternative. The footnote 
refers to the fact that the final subregional alternative 
was eliminated from further consideration because it 
would be far more costly than the final Regional and 
Local Alternatives and it would have negative impacts 
on water quality. 
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38. The footnote to Table 3.14 (Table 3.13 in the Final EIS) 
explains that the present worth figure includes costs 
for CSO abatement, Jones Island and South Shore 
rehabilitation and expansion, and peak flow attenuation. 

39. Figures 3.18 and 3.19 which follow page 3-90 and 
Figure 3.13 which follows page 3-82 have been modified 
in the Final EIS. Specifically, the following changes 
have been made in response to your comments: 

a. Possible deep tunnel interceptor corriders and 
cavern storage locations not have been shown. 
Proposed locations of these facilities can be 
seen in Figures 3-11 and 3-14 through 3-17. 

b. The Franklin-Muskego Interceptor has been identi
fied on each figure. 

c. These interceptors were not evaluated in the EIS. 

d. The Caddy Vista and South Milwaukee connections 
have been redrawn. 

e. The Muskego Rendering WWTP is not shown because 
it would serve only as a pretreatment facility and 
would discharge to the City of Muskego sanitary 
sewer system. 

40. Page 3-73 of the Draft EIS is part of Table 3.13. The 
subject of this conunent is unclear. 

41. The subject of this conunent is unclear. 

42. The text says, "The Local Alternative for each WWTP 
that was identified . . . as being the most environ
mentally sound and least costly ... " The sentence is 
comparing local alternatives only, not local and regional 
alternatives. 

43. These interceptors received "Findings of No Significant 
Impact" (FONSI) and they are not a part of the EIS. 
See section 3.7 of the Final EIS. 

44. The section has been expanded to include a sentence 
stating that if any malfunctioning septic tanks are 
abandoned due to interceptor construction, loadings to 
Oak Creek of fecal coliforms, nutrients, and organic 
matter would be reduced. 

45. Title of the Figure has been changed to "Major Lakes 
and Streams in the Planning Area." 
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46. Since the WWTP discharges at the confluence of Pigeon 
creek and the Milwaukee River, our analysis has assumed 
that the effluent is discharged to the Milwaukee River. 

47. Chapter 4 discusses the existing environment, and 
therefore the current DNR water quality standards 
are described. In the evaluation of future WWTP 
configurations and CSO abatement alternatives, 
presented in Chapter 5 of the EIS, in Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow and Appendix VII, Water 
Quality, both the DNR standards and 208 recommended 
standards are used to interpret water quality impacts. 

48. The sentence is revised to read, "Wastewater could 
contain a number of other toxic substances . 

49. Fecal coliforms are considered the primary indicators 
of fecal contamination and are some of the most fre
quently applied indicators of water quality. Both the 
existing DNR and 208 recommended water quality standards 
to support recreational use include limits for fecal 
coliforms. The presence of fecal coliforms indicates 
the presence of bacterial, viral, protozoan, and 
possibly fungal species with the potential to infect 
humans and other organisms. Section 4.1.1.3.2 states 
that fecal coliforms exist in human and animal wastes. 

50. Section 4.1.1.4.1 states that the Milwaukee River 
upstream of the estuary is low in suspended solids and 
high in dissolved oxygen. A comparison of upstream 
and downstream fecal coliforms and biochemical oxygen 
demand values is also presented. 

51. Suspended solids concentrations of 5-40 milligrams 
per liter are relatively low. For example, suspended 
solids concentrations measured in the Menomonee River 
(Menomonee River Pilot Watershed Study, International 
Joint Commission, 1977) averaged more than 200 milli
grams per liter at several sampling stations. The 
average concentration of 17 mg/l in Deer Creek is 
slightly more than one-half of the typical concentration 
in WWTP effluent that receives secondary treatment. 
The average suspended solids concentration measured has 
been added to the paragraph. 

52. The following sentence has been added to the paragraph: 

"Some pollutants undergo degradation in the Outer Harbor 
and most particulate pollutants are deposited into the 
bottom sediments." 
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53. No studies have quantified the deposition of organic 
matter which occurs near the outfall. The first sentence 
has been revised as follows: 

"If deposition of organic sediment near the outfall 
occurred, it could result in increased densities of 
detritus feeders, which in turn may result in increased 
densities of fish that feed on detritus feeders." 

54. The supporting data for the PCB statements are set 
forth in the referenced sources (Veith and Lee, 
19 71 ; EPA , 19 7 6 ) • 

55. The paragraph has been revised as follows: 

"A benthic survey at the Oak Creek Power Plant site, 
located a few miles south of the South Shore Wi\TTP 
outfall, indicated the presence of amphipods, isopods, 
oligochaetes, chironimid midge larvae, snails, and 
mayfly nymphs (WEPCO, 1974). These organisms are 
cormnonly found along much of the shore of Lake Michigan." 

56. The statement about dissolved oxygen depletion in Lake 
Michigan has been deleted. 

57. The statement that eutrophication may have eliminated 
the long jaw Cisco from Lake Michigan has been deleted. 

58. The source is now indicated. 

59. Racine County is now included in the list. 

60. The section is deleted in the Final EIS. 

61. The section has been rewritten. 

62. Chromium concentrations were not reported in Table 5.1 
of the Draft EIS. The Combined Sewer Service Area (CSSA) 
and flow assumptions used in the EIS analysis are presented 
in section 5.1.2 of Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow. 
The basis for the concentrations of pollutants in 
combined sewer overflows and in storm runoff are set 
forth in the response 630. 

63. Table 5.2 has been revised. The concentrations used 
in the Final EIS are for untreated sewage, as reported 
in Table 5.1 of Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow. 
Bypass flows were estimated by relating rainfall data 
to measured bypass flows and extrapolating to the entire 
planning area using historical precipitation records. 
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64. This figure has been deleted from the Final EIS. 

65. The Jones Island WWTP effluent contributions to the 
Outer Harbor are based on data set forth in Table 23 of 
Appendix VII, Water Quality. The data are also presented 
in Chapter 5 of the Final EIS. 

66. This discussion has been revised for the Final EIS. 
The revised analysis indicates that total direct 
phosphorus loads to Lake Michigan from the Outer 
Harbor and from direct WWTP discharges are about 1,750 
pounds per day. This total phosphorus load represents 
4.5% of the existing phosphorus load to Lake Michigan. 
If current discharge levels are maintained through the 
planning period and the wastewater volumes tributary to 
the South Shore WWTP increase as predicted, the proportions 
of the total phosphorus load to Lake Michigan contributed 
from the Milwaukee area is expected to decrease from 
4.5% to 4.0%. If during the planning period current 
phosphorus discharge levels increase to the maximum 
level currently permitted, and if the wastewater volumes 
tributary to the South Shore WWTP increase as predicted, 
the proportion of the total phosphorus load to Lake 
Michigan contributed from the Milwaukee area would 
increase from 4.5% to 5.8%. 

It is acknowledged that the target phosphorus load for 
Lake Michigan was established to prevent further degradation 
of the Lake and to protect nearshore areas. The EIS 
does not imply that the operation of the Jones Island 
and South Shore WWTPs would preclude attainment of the 
total lake target load. 

67. The values in the draft EIS were from the draft Appendix 
VII, Water Quality. Appendix VII has been revised, and 
the water quality discussion in Chapter 5 of the EIS 
has been changed. The values referenced in the revised 
Chapter 5 of the Final EIS are from the revised Appendix 
VII. 

68. The sentence has been deleted from the Final EIS. At 
this time, relatively little is known about the mixing 
zone from the South Shore WWTP. A surmnary of the MMSD 
analysis of effluent dilution presented in the Wastewater 
System Plan is set forth in section 4.2 of Appendix 
VII, Water Quality. 

69. The values in Table 5-4 are from the analyses presented 
in Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow. No alternative 
for one-half year level-of-protection was evaluated in 
Table 5-4 of the Draft EIS. 
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70. A complete discussion of the pollutant concentrations, 
flows, and loads from combined sewer overflows is pre
sented in Appendix V. Table 5-1 of Appendix V sets forth 
the pollutant concentrations used in the analysis. 
Again, a half-year level of protection alternative was 
not included in Table 5-4. 

71. The values shown in Table 5.5 do not include a 25% 
reduction in storm runoff loads. The methodology for 
this analysis is set forth in Appendix V, Combined 
Sewer Overflow. The impact of various levels of 
nonpoint source pollution control under all CSO 
abatement alternatives is presented in section 5.1.8 
of Appendix V. 

72. In the Final EIS, this table has been deleted and replaced 
with a separate table for each v~~TP. The source of the 
tables is Appendix VII, Water Quality. The methodology 
for the analysis is presented in section 3.1.1 of 
Appendix VII. 

73. This section has been revised in the Final EIS. With 
the Final Local Alternative for the Germantown WWTP, 
which includes land application of the WWTP effluent, 
all 208 recormnended standards would be met. The dis
cussion in the Draft EIS does not state that a reduced 
flow would have an adverse impact on the Menomonee River. 

74. This section has been revised in the Final EIS. With 
the Final Local Alternative for the Muskego WWTPs, 
which includes land application of WWTP effluent, all 
208 recormnended standards would be met. The discussion 
in the Draft EIS did not state that a reduced flow 
would have an adverse impact on either Tess Corners 
Creek or Deer Creek. Continued WWTP discharge to Tess 
Corners Creek, as discussed in Appendix VII, Water 
Quality, would result in the violation of the 208 
recommended phosphorus and chlorine standards. 

75. This table has been deleted in the Final EIS and 
replaced with a separate table for each WWTP. The 
values in the Final EIS are based on the analyses set 
forth in Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

76. The use of effluent limits would not define the pol
lutant loadings under current conditions as accurately 
as available data. When conducting the water quality 
analyses set forth in revised Appendix VII, the best 
available data or best estimates were used, regardless 
of whether they were lower than, equal to, or higher 
than effluent limits. It was assumed that future 
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pollutant concentrations in the effluent would be at 
the maximum levels permitted by the DNR. A No Action 
Alternative is evaluated in revised Appendix VII 
for all WWTPs. For discussion of phosphorus at South 
Shore l'VWTP, see response 66. 

77. The Final EIS does not identify changes in low flows as 
either a beneficial or adverse impact on streams. 

78. The potential exists for the occasional occurrence of 
the longear sunfish in the Milwaukee River in the 
planning area. 

79. The sentence has been added top. 5-27. 

80. The potential sources of groundwater pollution have 
been added in the Final EIS. 

81. The sentence has been revised to reflect your conunent. 

82. The Regal Manors treatment plant is located within the 
100-year recurrence interval floodplain as reported by 
SEWRPC. 

83. The sentence has been revised to reflect your conunent. 

84. Section s.1.a.1 has been revised as follows: 

"With the No Action Alternative, adverse effects on 
wildlife habitat would be limited to disruption of 
habitat areas caused by the construction of residences. 
New residential construction could occur only in those 
areas with soils suitable for on-site sewage disposal 
systems. These areas may include glacial features, 
woodlots, and other potential wildlife habitats." 

85. The text has been corrected. 

86. Conunent noted. 

87. The EIS does not include the Northeast Side Relief 
System in the No Action Alternative, because as stated 
in the Notices of Intent dated 10/21/77, the system was 
analyzed for secondary growth impacts to the interceptor 
tributary area outside Milwaukee County. 

88. The survey referred to is the DNR complaint records 
cited by the MMSD. 

89. As the text notes, the possible sources of pathogens 
would include runoff and animal wastes. With the 
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abatement of CSO and bypasses, there should be no human 
sewage in the waterways. However, the pathogens that 
would remain would still present some small risk of 
causing disease. 

90. The text now includes a reference to section 3.11.2, 
Local Alternatives, which lists the interceptors. 

91. The source has been noted on Table 5.63. 

92. Table 8-1 of the Jones Island Planning Report shows 
that Alternative 2 combined with Jl2/Jl6 has a present 
worth of $434.6 million, while Alternative 2 (the 
Recommended Plan) combined with J30/J31 has a present 
worth of $460.3 million. Therefore the Recommended Plan 
is 6% higher. 

93. This information was taken from Technical Memorandum 
2/1-10 entitled "Energy Impact and Resource Recovery 
Analysis," Table 5-2. The data provided in Table 
III-10 in Appendix II were developed for purchased fuel 
oil, natural gas, and electricity. This information was 
taken from Table 5-2 of Tech. Memo 2/1-10 prepared by the 
~~1SD. The ~.MSD did not provide data (listed in the 
second column) in their June 1980 Facilities Plan. 

94. Data supplied by the ~l~SD listed the average usage 
of ferric chloride to be 983,640 pounds per day. 
However, units should have been pounds per month, and 
the 32,000 lbs/day figure should be used for the table. 

95. In Ph siochemical Process for Water Quality Control, 
W.J. Weber citing Hol uta states "the imme iate 
bactericidal properties of ozone are superior to those 
of chlorine ... " Ingels and Felter (1987) found that 
the destruction of E.coli cells with ozone was more 
rapid than chlorine once the initial demand had been 
satisfied. The statement was meant to be of a general 
nature. 

96. The EIS does not attempt to attach any "significance" 
to impacts. 

97. If reduction of risk to public health becomes an important 
criterion, hypochlorite disinfection could become a 
viable alternative to disinfection with chlorine. 

98. Table 7-2 of the Jones Island EA shows the following 
for the MMSD Recommended Plan: 
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Parameter 

BOD 
TSS 
Total P 
NH 4-N 

JI effluent as % of Total Load 

. . 1 Current Situation 

45% 
13% 
28% 
84% 

2 MMSD Recommended Plan 

58% 
12% 
32% 
97% 

1Table 4-9 represents the current situation. 

2Table 7-2 represents the impacts of the MMSD's 
Recommended Plan. 

The Jones Island effluent represents greater than 50% of 
the BOD and NH 4-N discharges. 

99. Total load includes Jones Island WWTP, river loads, 
and combined sewer overflows. This table shows that 
the Jones Island effluent will continue to provide 
inputs to the Outer Harbor with the Recommended Plan. 
Construction of an outfall would eliminate 97% of the 
total load of ammonia-nitrogen , 58% of the BOD, 32% of 
the total phosphorus, and 12% of the total suspended 
solids, to the Outer Harbor. 

(1) An outfall that would discharge directly to Lake 
Michigan would remove the input of the following to the 
Outer Harbor. 

Parameter Load % of Load 

BOD5 6,360,000 lb/yr 58% 
Total Suspended Solids 7,700,000 lb/yr 12% 
Total Phosphorus 131,000 lb/yr 32% 
Ammonia-Nitrogen 7,367,000 lb/yr 97% 

(2) The environmental consequences of the outfall 
relocation are addressed in the revised Water Quality 
Appendix, Section 4.1.1. This section discusses water 
quality conditions in the Outer Harbor and in Lake 
Michigan, pollutant loadings, sediment loadings, and 
sediment quality conditions. The impacts of increased 
ammonia and phosphorus loads to Lake Michigan and the 
public health risks posed by relocation of the outfall 
are also discussed. The analysis of ammonia considers 
acute toxicity levels and established water qaulity 
standards for fish a~d aquatic life. The section 
acknowledges that the Outer Harbor now acts as a 
settling basin of pollutants discharged from the WWTP. 
Your concerns regarding the exposure of intolerant aquatic 
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life to metals and toxic substances have been added to 
Appendix VII. It was not the intent of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement to make a recommendation 
as to whether or not the Jones Island outfall should be 
relocated, and therefore the secondary impacts of con
structing an outfall are not discussed. 
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100. The sampling was noted on Page IV-84. 

101. The data used in the Draft EIS were those contained 
in the June, 1980, Facilities Plan (Table 9-4 of the 
Jones Island Planning Report) . The new cost data were 
developed after the publication of the Facilities 
Plan and are included in the Addendum to Appendix II, 
Jones Island. 

102. The residence time of soluble pollutants in the Outer 
Harbor is addressed in Appendix VII, Water Qualit~, 
Section 4. The soluble pollutant residence time is 
equal to the hydraulic residence time which was found 
to average 1.5 to 2.0 days. The Outer Harbor is a very 
complex system and can retain water for much longer 
time periods, however 1.5 days to 2.0 days is a con
servatively low estimate. 

The retention of pollutants in the Outer Harbor sedi
ments is related to the pollutants' biodegradability. 
A detailed discussion of the Outer Harbor sediments 
is given in Section 5.1 of the cso Appendix. 

103. Comment noted; parameter should read "Total Ammonia
Nitrogen, (mg/l) 5.2". At an average discharge pH of 
7.1 and temperature of 20°c, the un-ionized ammonia-
ni trogen concentration would be 0. 026 mg/l. This would 
meet DNR "end-of-pipe" un-ionized ammonia concentration 
permit levels. 

104. Comment noted. 

105. These studies were designed to evaluate the incidence 
of disease among people living near a WWTP. The answer 
to the second question is "no". The incidence of disease 
from raw or poorly-treated sewage is well known and 
the main reason for treating wastewater. 

106. The results of archaeological studies performed at 
Jones Island in the summer of 1980 are discussed in 
the Final EIS Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids Manaiement. 
This information was not included in the June, 198 , 
Facilities Plan which was part of the data base for the 
Draft EIS. 
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107. It is our understanding that the fine screens blind 
(clog) at flows in excess of 140 MGD, causing in-plant 
bypasses. This was used to calculate bypass loads. 

108. The text (pp. V-107 and VI-110) states that the Jones 
Island WWTP disinfects with free chlorine. Also, the 
EIS readily acknowledges that this chlorine will react 
with various chemicals in the WWTP effluent. Jones Island 
does not use combined chlorine (such as chloramine} as a 
disinfectant. The chlorine may or may not be com-
bined at the discharge point in the Outer Harbor. 

109. A detailed discussion of the relationship between dis
tance from the Jones Island outfall and dilution of 
sewage effluent is included in Appendix II, Jones 
Island, Section 4.1. Toxicity was determined by the 
concentration of un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen. 

110. This section of the Appendix has been revised. See 
the Final EIS Addendum to Appendix II, Section 9.0. 

111. The text states the "Outer Harbor would become more 
similar to nearshore Lake Michigan water," but this 
is not the key to evaluating the effectiveness of an 
outfall. The key is whether or not the WW'TP effluent 
adversely impacts the Outer Harbor water quality and 
whether or not the effluent meets State and Federal 
permit requirements. 

112. These locations are noted in the MMSD Support Data File, 
Volume 2, 1980, Section, "Documentation of the Pre
liminary Analysis of the Jones Island Outfall Relocation." 
The reference is found in Section 4.1.1, of the Water 
Quality Appendix. 

113. The Outer Harbor acts as a settling basin to capture 
those settleable solids not removed in the Inner Harbor. 
Please refer to the CSO Appendix, Section 5.1. 

114. Disposal sites are reliable, not infallible, retention 
structures. In the rewritten discussion, Section 9.0, 
of the Addendum to the Jones Island Appendix, the 
sentence has been deleted. 

115. Nutrients, especially P04 -~ can be made soluble 
through biological activity and leached out of dredge 
spoil disposal areas, particularly if these disposal 
areas are near the receiving water. 

116. The effects of chlorination and dechlorination are 
discussed in Section 3.2 of the Addendum to Appendix II, 
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Jones Island. 

117. The toxic concentration of un-ionized a~.monia
nitrogen, its dilution, and Outer Harbor mixing 
effects are discussed in detail in Section 4.1.2 of 
the revised Water Quality Appendix. 

118. No Action for the Jones Island WWTP would involve 
no capital improvements at the WWTP, but would entail 
implementation of all other aspects of the MFP. This 
alternative would include reliance on the current 
operation and maintenance practices. Wastewater flows 
to Jones Island are decreasing and peak flows would be 
attenuated in the future. Therefore, bypasses would be 
expected to decrease, provided the current treatment 
capacity of Jones Island is maintained. The EIS does 
not say that decreased bypasses at Jones Island would 
also reduce a public health hazard. However, under a 
No Action Alternative, the frequency and quantity of 
bypasses should be no greater than they are now. 

119. Stumm (1958) found that disinfection with ozone has 
the advantage of being effective against some chlorine 
resistant viruses. However, two major reasons exist 
for not selecting ozone disinfection: cost (capital 
and O&M) and unreliability (it provides no residual 
protection against re-contamination). Although ozone 
may have superior water quality benefits, since it does 
not produce toxic chlorine derivatives, it is less stable, 
and therefore, could not be considered to be more cost
effective or environmentally sound than chlorine. 

120. This statement is true, and it makes dual-use less 
attractive. However, the terminal is now used to store 
road salt and it is in a state of disrepair. Therefore, 
the location is not currently being put to its optimal 
use. 

121. The EIS has not attempted to attach significance to 
impacts. The data are not available to compare short
term impacts to the long-term effects of effluent 
discharge. The EPA conclusions, discussed in Chapter 3 
of the Final EIS, reflect their determination of the 
significance of this impact. 

122. The EIS does not attempt to attach significance to 
impacts. The comment represents MMSD opinion. The 
EPA conclusions, discussed in Chapter 3 of the EIS, 
reflect their determination of the significance of 
this impact. 
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123. The results of archaeological studies performed at 
Jones Island WWTP during the summer of 1980 are 
discussed in the Addendum to Appendix II, Jones 
Island, Section 2.0. 

124. Corrections have been made in the Addendum to Appendix 
III, South Shore. 

125. This was a typographical error. It is corrected in 
the Errata Section of the Addendum to the South 
Shore Appendix. 

126. The paragraph has been revised in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. 

127. The correction has been made in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. Figure 
III-1 of the Appendix shows the actual piping arrange
ment. 

128. This addition has been made in the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. 

129. This information has been added in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. 

130. More detailed drawings (prepared by the MMSD) are 
included in the Addendum to Appendix II, Jones Island. 

131. The discussion on pages IV-59 through IV-60 has been 
rewritten in the Errata Section of the Addendum to the 
South Shore Appendix. 

132. A cadmium concentration of 0.0002 mg/l is recommended 
in the International Joint Conunission's Water Quality 
Agreement of 1978 for the protection of Lake Michigan. 
The 5.0 mg/l for dissolved oxygen is incorrect. It 
has been corrected to read 6.0 mg/l in the Errata 
Section of the Addendum to Appendix II, Jones Island. 

133. The correction to the title to Table V-2 is noted in 
the Errata Section of the Addendum to the South Shore 
Appendix. 

134. The typographical error is corrected in the Errata 
Section of the Addendum to the South Shore .~ppendix. 

135. The paragraph has been revised in accordance with the 
comment. See the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. 

al36. While the reaction rates for chlorarnine formation 
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are generally faster than those for chlorohydrocarbon 
formation, there is evidence of the latter being 
formed in wastewater treatment plant effluents. Gaffney 
(JWPCF March 1977) reported a 4.5-fold increase in the 
dichlorobiphenyl concentration of a Georgia WWTP due to 
tertiary chlorination. Snider and Alley (Environmental 
Science and Technology, Oct. 1979) determined that the 
rate of formation of chlorobiphenyls was quite slow 
under conditions present in a WWTP effluent. However, 
caution should be exercised when using higher chlorine 
concentrations such as for ammonia removal (break 
point chlorination) in digester supernatants. Studies 
relating haloform formation in drinking water (Symons 
et al. JAWWA, 1975) and in river water (Peters et al., 
Environmental Science and Technology, Nov. 1980) both 
indicate the formation of chlorinated hydrocarbons is 
well within the realm of possibility in a ·wwTP effluent. 

137. This statement is not made on page VI-92 in paragraph 
3. 

138. This sentence is deleted. See the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to the South Shore Appendix. 

139. A statement about the safety of ozone disinfection 
has been added to the Errata Section of the Addendum 
to the South Shore Appendix. 

140. Approximately 5.2 million BTU per year. 

141. These facts are pointed out in the Addendum to the 
South Shore Appendix. 

142. Future truck traffic would be 45 trucks/day (Monday 
through Friday) with the implementation of the MMSD 
Recommended Plan. 

143. Comment noted. 

144. We are unaware of these comments. 

145. The February, 1980, Draft Solids Management Report 
(received by ESEI on April 2, 1980) was used for the 
Draft EIS. The June, 1980, SMR (received by ESEI on 
August 20, 1980) was not used for the Draft EIS. The 
Final EIS has been revised as appropriate. 

146. This section is modified in the Addendum to Appendix 
IV, Solids Management. 

147. These alternatives were eliminated in Phase I 
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(incineration and pyrolysis) and Phase II (cocombustion} , 
of the analyses contained in the SMR. Appendix IV 
of the EIS only addressed the environmental impacts 
of the i~1SD reconnnended solids management plan. Reasons 
for elimination are discussed in Chapter IV of Appendix 
IV, Solids Management. 

148. The MMSD already has nearly 70,000 acres approved for 
agricultural application by the DNR. This exceeds the 
land requirements listed in the SMR. 

149. Comment noted. However, the Site Specific Analysis 
(SSA) will identify specific landfill and sludge 
storage sites. 

150. The intent of the EIS analysis is to compare the costs, 
long-term flexibility, and environmental impacts of a 
total land application program to the alternative using 
both landfill and land application. The landfill site 
could be located, purchased and designed during the 
planning period. The construction of the site would then 
take less than 5 years. The MHSD is considering short
term flexibility. The SMR identified land application as 
the least expensive alternative for each individual 
plant, therefore the EIS also evaluated a total land 
application system. The EIS does not attempt to evaluate 
the degree of flexibility between a landfill/land 
application system or a total land application system; 
however the EIS finds that sufficient flexibility can 
exist for either system. 

151. A dual-disposal method (e.g. landfill and land application 
of sludge) would allow day to day flexibility for the 
disposal of sludge. Short-term flexibility may not 
be necessary since adequate excess capacity would be 
designed into the disposal facilities. A dual-disposal 
method does have disadvantages, e.g.: 

If a landfill failed, sludge storage might become 
a long-term problem, or sludge application rates 
might have to be adjusted. 

The MHSD might have to purchase additional equipment 
for land application, if a landfill failed. 

The MHSD might not have enough land available for 
long-term sludge application, if a landfill fails. 

The purpose of the EIS analysis for flexibility was 
to determine if a less costly methods of sludge disposal 
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with adequate provision for back up was available. 

152. Conunent noted. 

153. The typographical error has been corrected in the Errata 
Section of the Addendum to the Solids Management Appendix. 

154. Noted in the Errata Section of the Addendum to the 
Solids Management Appendix. 

155. In 1979, the MMSD land-applied sludge from April to 
December; a total of 225 days. Therefore, the 90-day 
period of application is a very conservative number. 

156. The correction has been made in the Addendum to 
Appendix IV. 

157. These figures are taken from the SMR. 

158. The figures and wording are taken directly from the SMR. 

159. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix IV. 

160. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix IV. 

161. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix IV. 

162. The issue of flexibility is discussed in the Addendum 
to Appendix IV. 

163. Page IV-23 includes a description of how the final 
alternatives were chosen. For clarification, add the 
alternative numbers to the appropriate paragraphs on 
p. IV-23. 

First Paragraph - Jll, Jl2, Jl9, J20, J30, 
J32, JSO, J52 

Fourth Paragraph - J51, J64 

Long-term and short-term problems are addressed in 
the discussion of flexibility, Section 6.0, of the 
Addendum to Appendix IV. 

164. The end use of a landfill site is not certain. In addition, 
the use of the land is corrunitted to sludge burial during 
its operating life. Agricultural land used for sludge 
application may not be suitable for growing crops used 
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for human consumption. This is the only restriction 
that may be placed on such land. Land use changes can 
occur more quickly and with less impact when land is 
used for sludge application than for a sludge landfill. 

165. The EPA's and DNR's use of a 75% land availability 
figure (as opposed to the 50% figure used in the SHR) 
accounts for the differences in acreage. This issue 
is discussed in detail in the section on Land Requirements 
in the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

166. It is true that annual cadmium loading rates decrease 
from 2.0 kg/ha/yr at present to 1.25 kg/ha/yr in 
1984, and further to 0.5 kg/ha/yr in 1987. However, 
0.5 kg/ha/yr was used in the EIS as a conservative 
number for the land application analysis, thus maxi
mizing acreage requirements. Initially, it would 
seem to be advantageous to locate sufficient land 
areas for application at the 0.5 kg/ha/yr level, 
allowing application on any particular site for 10 
years. Using the currently higher permissible cad
mium loading rates as the basis for calculating land 
requirements minimizes initial acreage required but 
reduces site life since total cadmium application is 
limited to 5 kg/ha. Consequently, MMSD would have to 
switch to new application sites earlier in the program. 

167. The correction is noted in the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

168. The ~~1SD's Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program was 
not included in the EIS analysis. Therefore, a worst 
case situation was analyzed in the EIS. It would be 
speculative to project the effects of a pretreatment 
program. The assumption of gaining an additional year 
of site life was not used in the EIS. 

169. The EPA and DNR originally determined that a 75% land 
availability factor would be used in the Draft EIS. 
However, both the 50% and 75% land availability factors 
are discussed in the Land Requirements section of the 
Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids Management. 

170. The statement represents the DNR's opinion. The history 
of landfill operation in Wisconsin has been one with 
many landfills having either a poor design and/or 
poor operation. The word 11 may 11 is the key to the 
sentence. If the landfill is well designed and well 
operated, these restrictions may not exist. 

171. The land areas referred to on page V-11 are not total 
on-site requirements as presented on Table V-1. Rather, 
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they are additional area requirements for new facilities 
which do not include the existing South Shore digesters. 

172. This issue is discussed in detail in the Land Require
ments section of the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

173. Emissions tabulated in the Jones Island Facilities Plan 
Element (MMSD, 1980) show that total emission (tons/year) 
from combustion at Jones Island will be greater than the 
present emissions due to the increased solids loading 
using sludge and refuse-derived fuel. 

The incinerator emissions loadings estimates, with 
the exception of particulates, were based on sewage 
sludge incineration emissions factors presented in 
Com ilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors 

USEPA, 9 7 • T is is t e stan ard re erence for 
emission factor data. The emission factors used to 
obtain the loadings in Table V-6 were for a sewage 
sludge incinerator operating with a wet scrubber type 
air pollution control device. The data presented 
in Table V-6 show that sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides 
and hydrocarbon emissions will increase and particulate 
emissions will decrease as compared to the present 
emissions shown in Table IV-2 in the JIFPE. 

Factors to be considered when comparing the existing 
emissions to the estimated future emissions include: 

Incineration is a combustion process whereas 
sludge drying is not. Combustion related pol
lutants such as sulfur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxides will be produced in much greater amounts 
by incineration. 

Sludge loadings or input loadings under, the 
co-combustion alternatives are much greater 
than existing conditions. Existing emissions 
result from a dry sludge input of 150 tons/day. 
Future emissions are based on a 417 to 1545 dry 
tons/day input. 

It is possible that the future emissions as pre
sented in Table V-6 could be reduced by employing 
other types of air pollution control devices or 
additional air pollution control devices. 

The alternatives proposed involve co-combustion 
of sludge with refuse derived fuel (RDF) and grit 
and screenings. Emission factors based on such 
co-combustion are not available. As such, emission 
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factors based on sewage sludge incineration were 
employed in this analysis. 

174. Comment noted. This information is included in 
Table V-6, footnote 2. 

175. Comment noted. 

176. CoIDil'.ent noted. The costs published in the EIS are 
based on the best available data at publication 
time. 

177. See responses 150 and 151. 

178. Table V-2: 

Table V-3: 

Table V-5: 

Table V-6: 

Table V-8: 

Table V-9: 

Table V-10: 

Table V-11: 

This Table has been modified using 
EIS data in the Land Requirements 
section of the Addendum to Appendix IV, 
Solids Management. 

This Table is not from the November, 1980 
Draft EIS. 

This is Table V-4 (modified) of the 
Draft EIS which is deleted in the 
Addendum to Appendix IV. 

This is Table V-5 of the Draft EIS which 
is modified in the Errata Section in 
the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

This is Table V-7 of the Draft EIS 
which is modified in the Errata 
Section in the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

This is Table V-8 of the Draft EIS, 
which is modified in the Errata Section 
in the Addendum to Appendix IV. 

This is Table V-9 of the Draft EIS. 
Electricity values should be deleted. 
Fertilizer values were used for 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. 
Steam production values are included 
in off-site resource production 
(Table V-10 of the Draft EIS) . 

This is Table V-10 of the Draft EIS. 
The EIS used 4.9 miles per gallon to 
calculate requirements while the HMSD 
used a gallon per hour conversion 
factor. The table is correct as is. 
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Table V---12: 

Table VI-1: 

This is Table V-ll of the Draft EIS. 
The modifications made by the MMSD are 
not significant. 

There is no Chapter 6 in the 
November, 1980 Draft EIS. This is 
Table V-12, which is modified in the 
Errata Section of the Addendum to 
Appendix IV. 

179. Correction noted in Addendum to Appendix V. 

180. Correction noted in Addendum to Appendix V. 

181. Chapter 1 is a summary. The problems and alternatives 
are discussed later in the text. 

182. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

183. The text has been modified. See the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to Appendix V. 

184. See the Errata Section of the Addendum to Appendix V 
note for page 1-6, Section 1.2.1. 

185. The text is modified in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

186. The correction is made in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

187. Mr. Duane Schuettpelz of the DNR, in a letter of July 
3, 1980 to Dale Leucht of EPA, stated that the intent 
of the current "open waters" Lake Michigan water quality 
criteria was to exclude both the Inner and Outer Harbors 
from having to meet trout water criteria. This memo 
is on file at ESEI and available for review. The DNR 
and EPA concur that the Outer Harbor is designated as 
a warmwater fishery by Wisconsin water quality standards. 

188. The rivers were discussed together because the Inner 
Harbor was treated as a common unit in Chapter 5. It 
is recognized that combining these rivers into one analysis 
does not allow the differences between the rivers to be 
distinguished. That is why the sensitivity analysis 
was performed in Section 5.1.6.3 of the Appendix. 

189. The intent of the statement is to relate the effects 
of a lake seiche on the Inner and Outer Harbor. A seiche 
is a fluctuation of the surface elevation of a lake, 
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which occurs on an irregular frequency, due to a 
number of factors such as wind velocity and localized 
differentials in atmospheric pressure. 

190. This fact is noted in the Errata Section of the Addendum 
to Appendix V. 

191. Correction noted in the Errata Section in the Addendum 
to Appendix V. 

192. "Piezometric surface" defines the pressure head of 
water in a confined (artesian) aquifer. The term 
aquifer is defined as "a geologic formation which 
contains water ... " (Linsley; Kohler, Paulhus, Hydrology 
for Engineers) • The use of peizometric surface in the 
EIS is correct for confined aquifers as applied. 

193. In this context, the amount of recharge should be 
qualified as being small. There is, however, adequate 
evidence that movement through the Maquoketa shale 
does occur. SEWRPC Technical Report No. 16 estimates 
the hydraulic conductivity at 0.0005 (gal/d)/ft2 for 
the shale. 

194. The text states that the longjaw cisco may have been 
killed by eutrophication effects. The reference does 
not appear in the Final EIS. 

195. Comment noted. 

196. correction noted in Errata Section of Addendum to 
Appendix V. 

197. The text is modified in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

198. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

199. The development of the Wastewater System Plan is 
discussed in Chapters 1 through 5 of the EIS. This 
Appendix discusses only the cso program. It is assumed 
that the reader has read the main text. 
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200. The correction is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 

201. O&M costs were prorated in the same manner as capital 
costs in the Draft EIS. 

202. It is recognized that the Inline System is a flexible 
alternative for eliminating bypassing from the 
separated sewer system, regardless of the requirements 
needed to correct the CSO problem. The discussion to 
which this comment is directed stems from the statement 
(p. 4-51 paragraph 1) that "Storage systems designed 
for clearwater flows from the separated area were evaluated 
to determine the feasibility of expanding the available 
volumes to fulfill storage requirements for CSO 
abatement." cso abatement under the MMSD's Reconunended 
Plan can also be provided by the Inline system through 
the use of the Inline tunnels to convey cso to storage 
and treatment. 

203. Change noted in Errata Section of the Addendum to 
Appendix V. 

204. It is assumed that this conunent refers to the statement 
"Exact shaft sizes and types have not been determined 
for each location.". Nowhere does the Draft EIS state 
or imply that only one dropshaft had been used for 
estimating. Prior to publication of the Draft EIS, 
the precise structural dimensions and physical 
configuration of each dropshaft were not available. 

205. Sixteen pump stations are noted in Chapter 6 of 
the CSO volume of the MFP and Appendix 6-D 
(Figure 6-23 and Table 6-15) . Chapter 8 of the 

CSO section of the MFP indicates that the number 
was decreased to fifteen, but gives no indication 
as to why the station was no longer needed for 
basin 188. Hence, the 16th pump station was not 
removed from the EIS text. 

206. Correction noted in the Errata Section of the Addendum 
to Appendix V. 

207. By each number cited in Section 5.1.2, there is a 
reference source. If there is a specific number which 
is being called into question, worksheets used in 
calculating these numbers as well as the references 
are available to the public. 

208. Conunent noted. See response 207. 
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209. Particulate matter (suspended solids) loads are quantified 
in Tables 5-2, 5-3, 5-8, and 5-9. 

210. The 630 mg/l value is for BOD-ultimate (see Table 5-1). 
The corresponding BOD 5 value is 420 mg/l. The value 
is somewhat higher than the mean Jones Island influent 
concentration because it includes a higher percentage 
of industrial discharges which tend to have higher 
BOD loads. This is discussed in the text on page 5-7. 

211. Phosphorus concentrations in street runoff are 
strongly dependent upon the surrounding land use. 
A reasonable total phosphorus concentration. from the 
IJC Menomonee River Study (Konrad J .G. et a.l., 
Menomonee River Pilot Watershed Study-Surnmary Report, 
IJC, May 4, 1978) would be 0.5 mg/1. However, the study 
included a wide spectrum of urban and rural land uses. 
Generally, higher industrial/commercial land use 
resulted in higher total phosphorus concentrations. 
The reported range of total phosphorus concentrations 
from this study was 0.09 mg/l to 1.52 mg/l. Kluesener 
and Lee report urban runoff total phosphorus concen
trations in Madison, Wisconsin between 1 mg/l and 
2 mg/l (Kluesener, J.W. and Lee, G.F., "Nutrient Loadings 
from a Separate Storm Sewer in Madison Wisconson", 
JWPCF, Volume 46, No. 5, May 1974.). Based upon these 
data, the value of 1.6 mg/l total phosphorus may 
be considered high (i.e., worst case) but is within the 
range of reported urban street runoff concentrations. 

212. The commenter is confusing the 11% complete separation 
area with the 11% increase in flow from the CSSA 
under complete sewer separation system. The increase 
in flow is distributed over the entire CSSA area 
and does not originate entirely within the 11% complete 
separation area. 

213. The EIS study team agrees with this comment, and nothing 
on page 5-13, paragraph 3 contradicts the statement. 
Section 5.1.5.2.2 addresses scouring of bottom sediments 
and discusses the limited area directly affected by 
discharges under the Modified CST/Inline Storage 
Alternative. 

214. The values presented in Table 5-3 did take into account 
the reduction in the water load to the Jones Island 
WWTP due to the elimination of storm water runoff 
entering the WWTP. All of the storm water runoff water 
load and associated pollutant loadings were assumed to 
be diverted to the rivers (Inner Harbor) • The Inner 
Harbor water and pollutant loadings would therefore 
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increase. The Outer Harbor water loads and pollutant 
loadings are the sum of the Inner Harbor, two combined 
sewer overflow outfalls, Lake Michigan inflow, and 
the Jones Island WWTP. Thus, if water loads are 
reduced to the Jones Island WWTP, but those loads are 
instead discharged to the Inner Harbor (as was assumed) , 
then the total water load to the Outer Harbor remains 
constant. Pollutant loadings would vary, however, 
because different volumes of water would be subjected 
to the treatment efficiencies of the Jones Island WWTP 
and the settling rates of the Inner Harbor. 

215. These concentrations and loads are given in the Water 
Quality Appendix VII, Chapter 4. 

216. The EPA and DNR considered including a sample data 
sheet in Chapter 5. However, it was concluded that the 
presentation distracted from the discussion and would 
be confusing to most readers. These data sheets are 
on file at ESEI's office and are available for public 
review. 

217. This issue is addressed in Section 5.1.8, NonEoint 
Source Pollution Abatement of this Chapter. Basically, 
the argument presented is that the nonpoint source 
control measures recommended under the 208 Plan would 
result in a 25% decrease of metals and suspended solids. 

218. An in-depth discussion of food chain pathways was 
not considered germane to the presentation. The 
commenter is referred to the work of Nathams et al., 
on the uptake of DDT by Capitella, Tubifex, and 
Nephtys from sediments (Nathams et al., "Availability 
of Sediment-Absorbed Selected Pesticides to Benthos 
with Particular Emphasis on Deposit-Feeding 
Infauna," DMRP Technical Report D-77-34, November 1977) 
and the efforts of Neff et al., on the uptake of 
sediment-absorbed metals by Ran~ia Cuneata, 
Palaemonetes kadiakensis, Neant es arenaceodentata, 
and Tubifex (Neal et al., "Availability of Sediment
Absorbed Metals to Benthos with Particular Emphasis 
on Deposit-Feeding Infauna," DMRP Technical Report 
D-78-42, August 1978). The studies of Jensen et al., 
and Magnuson et al., also document the conversion 
of sediment-absorbed mercury into the more toxic and 
bio-available methyl-mercury (Jensen, s. and Jernelov, A. 
"Biological Methylation of Mercury in Aquatic Organisms", 
Nature 223, August 16, 1966 and Magnuson, J.J. et al., 
"Final Report - An Assessment of the Environmental Effects 
of Dredged Material Disposal in Lake Superior - Volume 3: 
Biological Studies," Marine Studies Center, University 
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of Wisconsin - Madison, March 1976). 

219. The previously cited memo of Mr. Duane Schuettpel 
to Ms. Dottie Harrell, DNR File Reference 3200, 
August 27, 1980 is the basis of the 0.04 mg/l 
un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen concentration. 

220. Comment noted. 

221. The agencies agree that not all CSO events cause sediment 
scour and stated in the text, "the measured frequency 
of discharge would not necessarily result in increased 
DO violation •.. ". The primary point of this discussion 
was that alternatives which continue to allow dis
charges to the rivers are less attractive than 
alternatives which eliminate discharges. 

222. The text has been modified in the Addendum to 
Appendix V. 

223. The Verification Study (Meinholz et al., 1979) 
determined that 30-47% of the sediment carbonaceous 
BOD loadings could be attributed to in situ algae 
productivity. These data were developed from the 
work of Bothwell ("Studies on the Distribution 
of Phytoplankton Pigments and Nutrients in the 
Milwaukee Harbor Area and Factors Controlling 
Assimilation Numbers," Ph.D. Thesis, University Qf 
Wisconsin-Madison, December 1975) . The basic 
assumption in the Verification Report estimates was 
that algal productivity (gross production not corrected 
for algal respiration) eventually contributed to the 
sediments through 100% sinking loss. However, the 
EIS consultant applied the same basic data to the 
free water nethod of Odum, which provides simul
taneous estimates of gross primary production and 
total community respiration (corrected for diffusion), 
(Odum, "Primary Production in Flowing Waters" 
Limnal. Oceanogr., 1956). This approach recognizes 
that the bulk of algal primary production is respired 
by algae, leaving very little production available 
for growth. Applying this approach to the 
Milwaukee River, it was determined that only about 
5% of the sediment BOD load arose from in situ 
productivity. Bothwell determined that algal 
production in the rivers was greater than the Outer 
Harbor. It was therefore concluded that algal BOD 
loads to the Outer Harbor sediment would be relatively 
minor. 

224. These pollutant loads are given in Table 5-18. 
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225. Some inter-mixing within the Inner Harbor between 
different rivers may occur. There are also few 
data available on the Kinnickinnic River sediments. 
While the analysis presented in Section 5.1.6.3 of 
Appendix V may somewhat overestimate the difference 
in sediment quality between the Kinnickinnic River 
and the rest of the Inner Harbor, it is an appropriate 
"worst case" analysis. It is not possible to 
quantify the effect of increased unleaded gasoline 
usage on storm water lead concentrations. 

226. Acutely toxic levels of pollutants result in severe 
biological harm or death. However, lower concentrations 
could be harmful to biota and affect reproduction, 
feeding, and behavior. In addition, rapid increases 
in the concentrations of pollutants may be harmful, 
even if acutely toxic levels are not exceeded. 

227. The nonpoint source loading estimates set forth in 
SEWRPC Technical Report No. 21, Sources of Water 
Pollution in Southeastern Wisconsin: 1975 indicate 
that high density residential, commercial, and 
industrial land uses generate higher pollutant 
loadings than lower density urban land uses. For 
example, commercial and industrial land uses generate 
from 0.70 to 0.75 pounds per acre per year of 
total phosphorus (SEWRPC Technical Report No. 21, 
Table 364, p. 546}. However, residential land uses 
generate a total phosphorus load of only 0.32 pounds 
per acre per year. The Residential Land Use 
section in Technical Report No. 21 (page 308) notes 
that pollutant loadings from residential land uses 
are a function of the population density; higher 
density residential acres tend to have higher 
pollutant loadings. In SEWRPC Planning Report No. 30 
A Regional Water Quality Management Plan for 
Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000, Volume 3, Recommended 
Plan, Table 66, page 201, a general urban nonpoint 
'S'O"U'rce control cost of $8 per acre per year is 
presented. However, a minimum level of nonpoint 
source control in industrial areas could cost 
$52 per acre per year. Since the CSSA contains a 
larger portion of high density residential land 
use, co~mercial use, and industrial use than other 
urban land in the SEWRPC planning area, it is 
reasonable to assume that the cost of controlling 
nonpoint source pollution in the CSSA may be 
higher than for other urban areas. 

228. A change is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix V. 
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229. A change is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix v. 

230. A change is noted in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix v. 

231. The comment is too vague for response. 

232. The EIS allocated the costs of the various components 
of the four system level alternatives in the fashion 
deemed equitable by EPA and DNR. This method was used 
because the tunnels and storage caverns of three of 
these alternatives are necessary for both correcting · 
the CSO problem and for eliminating bypassing from the 
separated sewer system. The costs were divided on the 
basis of the proportional volume each program would 
require of the storage facilities. 

The methodology used in the Draft EIS is a simplification 
of the method for allocating costs for multiple use 
facilities which is outlined in the EPA Seminar 
Publication "Benefit Analysis for Combined Sewer Overflow 
Control". The following formula is presented in this 
publication: 

ACi = sci + JC ( RCi 
RC1 + RC

2
) 

Where ACi = the allotted costs for purpose 
SCi = the separate costs for purpose 
JC = the joint costs 
RCi = the remaining costs for purpose 

Separate costs are costs for those items used solely 
for one purpose such as dropshafts in the CSSA. 
Joint costs are costs of all components used by both 
programs, and is equal to the sum of all remaining 
costs. 

i 
i 

i 

The factor (RCi/(RC 1 +RC 2 )) is assumed proportional to 
the storage volume required for each purpose in order 
to simplify the calculations. It is correct that other 
methods for allocating costs for abating problems of 
the separated and combined systems (may be appropriate. 
The cost allocations in the EIS are for informational) 
purposes only. Under Wisconsin Statutes, the MMSD is 
responsible for determining the method to use for 
allocating system costs. 

233. The severity of disruption is dependant upon the 
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viewpoint of the observer. Dropshaft construction 
is expected to take approximately 1 year. During 
this period traffic will increase (especially 
trucks) due to hauling of materials, equipment and 
spoil to or from the actual site. Parking in the 
areas around the site will be limited due to the 
increased demand for spaces imposed by the con
struction workers. If these problems do not directly 
impair access to a business, their presence could 
decrease business by making the area less pleasant 
to travel in or through. The possible decreased 
levels of business represent a real impact of 
unpredictable severity. 

234. Table 5-35 has been corrected. See the Errata 
Section of the Addendum to Appendix V. 

235. The EIS has not attempted to assign significance 
to impacts. 

236. The paragraph has been revised. See Addendum to Appendix 
v. 

237. Table 5-36 has been modified. See Addendum to Appendix 
v. 

238. Corrnnents in this table are classified in two separate 
catagories. Comments following "Site:" refer to 
conditions in the immediate vicinity of the proposed 
construction site. Comments following "Access 
Situation:" refer to traffic conditions along major 
streets in the area near the construcion. "Access 
situation:" comments are directed at a much broader 
area then "Site" comm.ents. 

239. The title "Annual Operation and Maintenance 
Requirements" should be footnoted by footnote 1. 
These values ref er to energy required for pumping 
and operation of screening structures including 
hauling screenings. The footnote is modified in the 
Addendum to Appendix V to state "nor does it reflect the 
energy requirements for treatment of captured flows 
at the WWTP. 

240. These changes are noted in the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to Appendix v. 

241. These figures are rough estimates and they were included 
for informational purposes only. 

242. When the Draft EIS was prepared, data were not available 
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to determine the flow split to the Jones Island and 
South Shore WWTPs. Therefore, the analysis assumes 
the maximum flow to Jones Island. 

243. Energy use is compared to total local supplies 
in Chapter 4 of the main text of the EIS. Table 5.42 
(page 5-147) has been corrected in the Addendum to 
Appendix V. 

244. It is correct that the Hales Corners v~JTP, which is 
operated by the MMSD, will be abandoned soon. This 
point has been clarified in the Errata Section of 
the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum (see 
Volume 3). 

245. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

246. There is no evidence that connection of the Caddy 
Vista system to a local Oak Creek sewer would 
limit sanitary sewer service in the Caddy Vista 
subdivision during the planning period to a rate 
less than that forecast in the SEWRPC Year 2000 
Land Use Plan, or Year 2000 Regional Water Quality 
Management (208) Plan. However, additional sewer 
service may be required in the entire southern 
Milwaukee County-northern Racine County area as 
population and land use patterns change beyond 
the 20-year planning period. 

247. Clarification has been made in the Errata Section 
of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

248. The text has been modified to clarify this point. 
See the Errata Section of the Local Alternatives 
Appendix Addendum. 

249. The column heading has been modified to: "Treatment 
and Conveyance Capital Cost". The irrigation cost 
has been corrected. See the Errata Section of the 
Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

250. This issue is discussed elsewhere in the Appendix. 

251. Clarification has been made in the Errata Section 
of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

252. The missing line has been noted in the Errata 
Section of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

253. As cited in NR 210.10, a pH limit of 6.0 to 9.0 
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is required for all publicly owned treatment works 
unless inorganic chemicals are not added to the 
treatment process and industrial sources do not 
cause the pH of the effluent to be less than 
6.0 or greater than 9.0. This limit may be set 
at more stringent levels where necessary to meet 
the water quality standards of the receiving stream. 
These limits are given in NR 104.02. Limits, even 
more stringent than those cited in NR 210.10 and 
NR 104.02, may be established by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources in special 
situations in order to ensure that the water 
quality standards of a receiving stream are met. 

The pH limits cited on page 5-4 are based on the 
requirements of NR 210.10. 

254. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

255. The correction has been noted. 

256. Interbasin transfer of water was not considered a 
legal issue for this alternative because the source 
of water for the Northeast service area is 
groundwater. Groundwater sources are not catagorized 
by the same watershed boundaries as surface waters 
and are not subject to the same watershed rules. 
Accordingly, the ultimate disposal method of small 
quantities of wastewater originally withdrawn from 
groundwater sources in Muskego as well as New Berlin 
were not evaluated as potentially illegal interbasin 
water transfers in this EIS. 

257. The pH limits cited on page 5-13 are based on the 
requirements of NR 210.10. See reply to comment 
259 for additional clarification. 

258. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

259. The pH limits cited on page 5-22 are based on the 
requirements of NR 104.02. See response 253. 

260. The statement in the EIS was intended to compare 
the relative impacts of locating or not locating 
a WWTP south of Mcshane Road. Both EPA and DNR 
consider the operation of a WWTP south of Mcshane Road 
with a continuous effluent discharge to Tess Corners 
Creek to be potentially detrimental to the development 
of housing north of the road. 
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261. Clarification has been made in the Errata Section of 
the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

262. The purpose of the discussion in the Local Alternatives 
Appendix was to compare the impacts of the alternatives 
that connect the local communities to the MMSD with 
the impacts of the alternatives that continue local 
wastewater treatment in these communities. In 
order to connect the City of Muskego sewer system 
to the ~~~SD system, it would be necessary to construct 
an interceptor from the Northwest vfWTP to the 
Northeast WWTP and finally to an 84-inch MIS in 
College Avenue near Highway 100. This particular 
conveyance system would serve Muskego only. A separate 
pump station and 16-inch force main would provide 
sewage conveyance for Franklin. Thus, the Franklin
Muskego Interceptor includes two completely separate 
conveyance systems within Milwaukee County. In 
order to determine the total impact of connecting 
Muskego to the MMSD, it is necessary to address the 
impacts of the Muskego portion of the Franklin-Muskego 
Interceptor as well as the impacts of the connector 
Interceptor in Muskego. 

263. The cost presented in the EIS were developed as 
outlined below: 

Local sewer 
rehabilitation 

Muskego Connection 

$0.29 million (WSP Chapter 8, Table 
8A-10, sheet 3 of 3) 

$3.59 million (WSP Chapter 12, Table 
12-6-1, sheet 3 of 5) 

Franklin portion of-($1.08 million) 
Franklin-Muskego 

(FMIFPE Cost-Effectiveness 
Worksheet Forms 1-5, 
Alternative 12) Interceptor 

Net Present Worth $5.48 million 

The value of $5.65 million in Chapter 5 should be 
changed to $5.48 million. 

264. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to Appendix VI. 

265. The EIS costs include the initial capital cost of 
the Regal Manors connection which are not included 
in the MMSD costs. 

266. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
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of Addendum to Appendix VI. 

267. The EIS costs include the initial capital cost 
of the Regal Manors connection which are not included 
in the MMSD costs. 

268. Comment noted. 

269. The EIS costs include the initial capital costs of 
the Regal Manors connection which are not included 
in the .M.~SD costs. 

270. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of Addendum to Appendix VI. 

271. Comment noted. 

272. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

273. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

274. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

275. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

276. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

277. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
for Appendix VI. 

278. The text has been modified. See Errata Section of 
the Addendum to Appendix VI. 

279. The costs presented on page 8-6 of the Draft Local 
Alternatives Appendix assumed that the Mequon
Thiensville connector would start at the Thiensville 
WWTP. The draft Appendix has been corrected to 
note that the connector would actually start at an 
existing pump station on Cedarburg Road. Based on 
this correction, the capital and O&M costs of the 
Thiensville portion of that connector have been 
revised to $1.61 million and $0.001 million, 
respectively. These revisions have been noted 
in the Errata Section of the Local Alternatives 
Appendix Addendum. 

280. Clarification has been made in the Errata Section 
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of the Addendum to Appendix VI. 

281. Comment noted. 

282. The correction has been noted in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to Appendix VI. 

283. Comment noted. 

284. Table 11-1 is updated in the Local Alternatives Appendix 
Addendum. 

285. See Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum for 
clarification of this figure. The figure is also 
presented in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS (Volume 1). 

286. See Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum for 
clarification of this figure. The figure is also 
presented in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS (Volume 1) . 

287. Both existing DNR (NR 102-104) and 208 recommended 
water use objectives and supporting water quality 
standards were evaluated in the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality. A percent of time compliance level 
approach was not used in the EIS. Although the 
208 plan utilized a compliance level approach for 
water quality standards application, the 208 plan 
also recommended that point source pollution 
abatement measures continue to be designed to meet 
standards during Q7 , 10 flow conditions. 

288. In the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, mass 
loading calculations under low flow conditions 
were conducted for conservative substances only. 
Analyses for non-conservative substances, such 
as ammonia-nitrogen and dissolved oxygen took into 
account instream processes such as reaeration, 
nitrification, and sediment oxygen demand. 

The mass loading calculations utilize simplifying 
assumptions concerning the loading, transport, and 
mixing of pollutants with receiving waters in order 
to provide reliable predictions of water quality 
conditions. The loading calculations are appropriate 
for assessing the impacts of wastewater treatment plant 
discharges immediately downstream of the mixing zone. 
The calculations are also useful in evaluating compliance 
with existing DNR and 208 recommended water quality 
standards under alternative conditions. 
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289. Existing water quality was described using data 
reported by SEWRPC, which were collected during 
relatively low-flow conditions, generally in 
August. It was assumed that the water quality 
occurring during these low-flow conditions would 
be characteristic of the Q7 10 water quality 
conditions. The methodology used in the low-flow 
water quality analysis is described in Section 3.1.1 
of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

290. Table 1 and its associated text are deleted in the 
revised Appendix VII. The reference to 169 
pollutants is also deleted. 

291. The deposition of metals in the Inner and Outer 
Harbors is discussed in Chapter 5 of Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow. 

292. The revised Water Quality Appendix replaces the 
original discussion of fecal coliforms with a 
discussion of the origin of fecal coliforms and 
their usefulness as indicators of pathogens in water. 

293. The discussion of ammonia-nitrogen in the revised 
Appendix VII has been modified to eliminate any 
implication that most of the ammonia in sewage effluent 
is in the un-ionized form. However, as pH rises, the 
percent of un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen rises quickly. 
At a temperature of 20°c, the percentage changes from 
28% at a pH of 9.0 to 56% at a pH of 9.5 to 80% at 
a pH of 10.0. 

294. The revised Appendix VII analyzes the decomposition 
of organic-nitrogen to ammonia-nitrogen and the 
nitrification of ammonia-nitrogen to nitrite-and 
nitrate-nitrogen. 

295. Yes. 

296. The EPA and DNR acknowledge the usefulness of models, 
including Streeter-Phelps, in evaluating WWTP loads 
to receiving streams. However, the application of 
any model without calibration using instream data 
or sensitivity analyses is inappropriate. Under low 
flow (Q1 10 ) conditions, reaeration rates and sediment 
oxygen demands can play a significant role in a 
stream's oxygen budget. Under these conditions 
simplifying assumptions (i.e., excluding in-stream 
reaeration rates and SODs) are, in fact, not reasonable. 
Reaeration rates alone can vary orders of magnitude 
depending upon a stream's depth, wetted cross sectional 
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area, flow, velocity and temperature (Zision et al., 
EPA 600/3-78-105, December, 1978). Factoring in 
nitrogenous oxygen demand would require knowledge of 
the sum of organic plus ammonia-nitrogen oxygen demand. 
Reported k (nitrification rate) values range from 
0.032 to 2~5 (Zision et al., ibid.). Recent studies of 
Finstein and Storm (JWPCF, p.2055, August, 1978) and 
Curtis et al., (Water Res. 9 pp.255-268, 1975) have 
indicated the dominant role-of fixed or sediment nitrifiers 
upon a stream's ability to nitrify ammonia. Curtis 
cited 80% of the nitrification activity as occurring 
in the sedmients. 

While each of these variables may be defined and 
verified against the actual stream conditions, model 
application would require an extensive study program. 
Given the choice between model oversimplification 
or a qualitative analysis of oxygen demands, the EPA 
and DNR selected a qualitative approach, which is 
presented in the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

297. The WWTP mixing zone pH is of primary importance 
because it affects the concentration of un-ionized 
ammonia-nitrogen. The revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality notes that small pH changes in highly buffered 
systems may occur. However, it was not possible to 
quantify the increase in algae levels expected downstream 
of WWTPs nor the effect that increased algae levels 
would have on pH. 

298. Temperature was not analyzed in the revised Appendix 
VII, except in Sections 3.2 and 4.1.2 in conjunction 
with discussion of un-ionized ammonia. In these 
sections, the temperature was determined by using 
either the MMSD Purification/ Analytical Data or the 
MFP Summary Support Data File, Environmental Assessment, 
Volume 2. 

299. The accumulation and impact of pollutants entering a 
lake aquatic system are addressed in the revised 
Appendix VII, Water Quality. Metals may be insolubilized 
as carbonates or sulfides, ionically bound through 
organic-clay absorption, or mechanically trapped in 
pore water or within a hydrated floe. The revised 
Appendix evaluates lake conditions under WWTP alternatives. 
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300. It is agreed that some water quality effects due to 
nonpoint pollution sources may occur during low flow 
conditions. However, these effects may be relatively 
small compared to the nonpoint source impacts which 
occur during storm events. With the exception of Deer 
Creek, which has rich organic bottom sediments, there 
is little indication that substantial pollutants have 
been deposited in the bottom sediments and are causing 
water quality problems for the WWTP effluent-receiving 
streams. In the revised Appendix VII, Water Qualita, 
it was assumed that streams would meet the recomrnen ed 
208 water quality standards if not affected by WWTP 
discharges. Specifically, reductions in fecal coliform 
and phosphorus levels were assumed to occur under low 
flow conditions for some streams. The EPA and DNR did 
not believe that there was sufficient basis to reduce 
concentrations of other parameters under future conditions. 

301. In the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, the future 
upstream water quality was assumed, if not affected by 
upstream WWTP discharges, to meet the recommended 208 
standards of 0.1 mg/l phosphorus and 200 MFFCC/100 ml 
fecal coliform. Other parameters were assumed to be 
equal to existing values as determined from data 
reported in SEWRPC Technical Report No. 17, Water 
Qualit~ of Lakes and Streams in Southeastern Wisconsin: 
1964-1 75. 

302. See response number 307. 

303. The water quality analyses presented in the Final EIS 
appendices are more refined and include a wider scope 
of subjects than the analyses presented in the draft 
Water Quality Appendix. Fecal coliform is discussed 
in Appendix V and in revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality. 

304. See Table 23 of the revised Appendix VII and Chapter 5 
of the Final EIS. 

305. Sections 3.1.l and 3.1.2 of the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality, describe the methodology used to analyze 
existing and future water quality of the Thiensville 
WWTP. 

306. The statement was that the DNR water quality standard would 
"likely" be met. A similar conclusion was reached in 
the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, Sections 3.1 
and 3.2. However, it was found that chlorine and 
phosphorus would exceed the 208 recommended water 
quality standards downstream of the WWTP. 
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307. Flow augmentation downstream of the WWTPs is considered 
neither a beneficial impact nor an adverse impact. 
The New Berlin WWTP effluent would have higher con
centrations of phosphorus, ammonia, and chlorine than 
the stream. The revised Appendix VII, Water Quality 
presents a more detailed analysis of water quality 
impacts downstream of the WWTP. 

308. The DNR standard for un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen for 
recreational use and warmwater fish and aquatic life 
is documented in a memorandum from Duane Schuettpelz 
to Dorothy Harrel, DNR, dated August 27, 1980. 

309. Discussions of water use objectives and water quality 
standards are given in Chapter 2 of the revised Appendix 
VII, Water Quality. The issue of the Streeter-Phelps 
model is discussed in response 296. The percent of 
compliance approach was not utilized in the revised 
Appendix VII for the low flow analysis. 

310. Section 3.1.l and 3.2.2 of the revised Appendix VII 
describes the methodologies used to evaluate the 
impacts of WWTP discharges on water quality. 

311. Impacts on the Oakwood Reservoir are addressed in 
Section 3.3.2 of the revised Appendix VII. Existing 
DNR standards and 208 recommendations are addressed in 
the revised Appendix VII. 

312. The DNR standard for un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen for 
recreational use and warmwater fish and aquatic life 
is documented in a memorandum from Duane Schuettpelz 
to Dorothy Harrel, DNR, dated August 27, 1980. DNR 
water quality standards applicable to intermediate and 
marginal stream uses are set forth in Chapter 2 of the 
revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. An ammonia
nitrogen analysis for the proposed New Berlin Southeast 
WWTP is presented in Section 3.2.3.4 of the revised 
Appendix VII. 

313. The revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, does not 
estimate the change in the rate of marsh development. 
A detailed discussion of Big Muskego Lake is included 
in the revised Appendix. 

314. The City of Muskego and the Wisconsin DNR are currently 
conducting a diagnostic-feasibility study on Big 
Muskego Lake. The study will evaluate the need for, 
and feasibility of, rehabilitation measures for the 
lake. A detailed analysis of the impacts of WWTP 
discharges to Big Muskego Lake is set forth in Section 
3.3.1 of revised Appendix VII. 
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315. The EIS consultant assumed that the phosphorus con
centration in the South Shore WWTP could increase from 
its existing concentration of 0.6 mg/l to the maximum 
level permitted by the DNR of 1.0 mg/l. There is no 
assurance that future operations will result in concen
trations which are lower than the maximum level permitted. 

316. A complete analysis of the impacts of the CSO abatement 
alternatives is set forth in Appendix V, Combined 
Sewer Overflow. Sediment resuspension and sediment/water 
interactions are discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.2 of 
this Appendix. 

317. Complete documentation of all loads from the CSSA and 
from upstream sources and their fate is given in 
Chapter 5 of the CSO Appendix. 

318. The study conducted by Lee, et al., (1980) further 
evaluated mixing in the Outer Harbor. The Lee study 
was incorporated into revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality. 

319. These issues are addressed in Section 4.1 of the 
revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. Results of a 
recent Outer Harbor study by Lee, et al., (1980) are 
incorporated into the revised Appendix VII. 

320. Water use objectives and water quality standards are 
discussed in Chapter 2 of the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality. 

321. These are recognized as key factors and they are 
incorporated into the revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality, and in Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow. 

322. The discussion of Outer Harbor water quality with 
respect to all cso alternatives is presented in detail 
in Chapter 5 of Appendix V, Combined Sewer overflow. 
The revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, summarizes 
the impacts of the Jones Island WWTP on the Outer 
Harbor and includes an analysis of the effects of 
relocating the Jones Island WWTP discharge. 

323. The impacts of relocation of the Jones Island WWTP 
outfall are set forth in Section 4.1.1 of the revised 
Appendix VII, Water Quality. The length of a possible 
relocated outfall pipe has not been determined for the 
water quality analysis. The analysis assumed that the 
relocated outfall would be sited so that effluent 
would not be transported back into the Outer Harbor. 
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324. Section 4.2 of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, 
includes a discussion of the mixing of the South Shore 
WWTP effluent with Lake Michigan. 

325. Comment noted. 

326. The University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee study (Lee et 
al., 1980) was incorporated into revised Appendix VII, 
water Quality. 

327. Minimal loss of ammonia to the atmosphere was assumed 
for the ammonia analysis in Section 4.1.2 of revised 
Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

328. The text has been modified in the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to the Interceptor Alignment Appendix. 

329. Comment noted. 

330. This floodplain is designated by SEWRPC. 

331. The EIS found the levels of energy consumption un
acceptable. 

The typo has been corrected in the Errata Section. 

Comment noted. 

332. The Addendum to Appendix VIII reflects this new information. 

333. This has been corrected in the Addendum to Appendix VIII. 

334. With the alignment changes to the interceptor, the EIS 
now agrees with the MMSD. 

335. Comment noted. 

336. Comment noted. 

337. Comment noted. 

338. Comment noted. 

339. Comment noted. 

340. Comment noted. 

341. The statement should not be taken as advocating any 
financing option. 

342. Comment noted. 
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343. The EIS estimated the average household charge in 
contract connnunities by dividing the average year 
residential capital charge by the EIS-estimated average 
year nUiriber of households. This household average is 
defined and explained in the text. 

EIS data on sewered households vary slightly from 
MMSD data because the data came from community officials, 
and there could be as much as one year's difference in 
these figures. However, just as the connnent states, 
the numbers are close. 

Assuming the comment refers to contract communities, 
the following table presents a comparison of 1980-1990 
capital charges and 1991-2001 charges for contract 
communities. The data are taken directly from the 
MMSD financial model output FM60A (the MMSD Recommended 
Plan} . The average annual charge for each period is 
given in parentheses next to the total charge for the 
period. As the table indicates, all current contract 
communities' charges are heaviest-i:ii' the later years 
of 1991-2001. In fact, on the average, the charges 
are 60% higher in the later, 10-year period. Therefore, 
according to the MMSD data, not only is there no 
logical problem but, more fundamentally, the analysis 
is very logical. The lightest charges occur in the 
period 1980-1990 when, as the comment states, there is 
the fewest number of households. 

1980-1990 1991-2001 

Community 
CAPITAL CHARGE (xlOOO) 
Total (Average) 

CAPITAL CHARGE (xlOOO) 
Total (Average) 

Brookfield 
Butler 
Elm Grove 
Menomonee Falls 
Mequon 
New Berlin 

$ 6,161 
1,566 
3,086 

10,679 
7,856 

11,568 

Source: FM60A, MWPAP 

$( .560) 
( 142) 
( 280) 
( 970) 
( 714) 
(1052) 

$ 8,549 
2,038 
3,833 

18,558 
13,041 
19,212 

The communities of Caddy Vista, Germantown, Muskego, 
and Thiensville would not connect to the MMSD under 
the MMSD Recommended Plan until 1985. Consequently, 
MMSD computer output showing contract charges to these 
communities begins in 1985. A comparison of the 
charges for the periods 1985-1994 and 1995-2004 is 
presented in the following table. 
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Community 

Caddy Vista 
Germantown 
Muskego 
Thiensville 

1985-1994 
CAPITAL CHARGE (xlOOO) 
Total (Average) 

$ 394 
6,794 
5,950 
2,202 

$ ( 39} 
(679} 
(595} 
(220) 

Source: FM60A, MWPAP 

1995-2004 
CAPITAL CHARGE (xlOOO} 

Total (Average) 

$ 335 
6,975 
5,807 
1,707 

$ ( 34} 
(698} 
(581} 
(170} 

As depicted in the table, the first ten-year costs 
would be slightly higher for Caddy Vista, Muskego, and 
Thiensville. Germantown's charges, like all the 
contract communities discussed earlier, would be 
higher in the later 10-year period. 

In summary, seven of the ten contract communities 
would experience the heaviest charges after 1990, not 
before as stated in the MMSD comment. The three 
contract communities that would have heavier charges 
in the first 10-year period average only 15% higher 
than the second 10-year period. 

344. Comment noted. 

345. The complexity of the EIS fiscal analysis is determined 
by EPA and DNR, who are responsible under the National 
and Wisconsin Environmental Policy Acts for presenting 
the impacts of alternatives to proposed actions. The 
agencies recognize that the MMSD communities are 
responsible for determining the terms of the service 
contracts. 

346. The methodology cannot be "subject to the same fallacy 
as the household cost analysis" because it has been 
demonstrated that, according to MMSD data, contract 
charges are not heaviest between 1980 and 1990. 

Although the peak MMSD debt service would occur in 
1990, it is extremely misleading to not place the peak 
in perspective. The table below, showing the MMSD 
(financial model output} debt service by year, reveals 
some important characteristics of this debt service 
schedule. 
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DEBT SERVICE CHARACTERISTICS - RESPONSE 346 

COUNTY'S 
ANNUAL 
DEBT PERCENT PERCENT 
SERVICE VARIANCE VARIANCE 

YEAR FOR MMSD (xlOOO) FROM MEAN FROM PEAK 

1985 $56,572 -36 -42 
1986 71, 2 35 -19 -27 
1987 83,421 -05 -15 
1988 9 3' 751 +06 -04 
1989 9 7, 4 76 +11 0 

1990 97,917 +11 0 
1991 97,664 +11 0 
1992 95,330 +08 -03 
1993 95' 185 +08 -03 
1994 95,021 +08 -03 

1995 94,855 +08 -03 
1996 94,703 +08 -03 
1997 93,651 +06 -04 
1998 9 3' 5 35 +06 -04 
1999 91, 419 +04 -07 

2000 91, 419 +04 -07 
2001 90,267 +03 -08 
2002 8 7' 719 0 -10 
2003 78,771 -10 -19 
2004 6 3' 6 30 -24 -35 

MEAN= $88,177 PEAK= $97,917 

Source: MMSD FINANCIAL MODEL FM60A 
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1) Between 1988 and 200l (l4 yearsl the annual debt 
service never varies more than 8% from the peak 
in 1990. The average variance during the l4-year 
period is only 3.5%. 

2} Furthermore, between the years 1987 and 2003 (17 
years) , the annual debt service never varies more 
than 11% from the mean. The average variance 
during the 17-year period is only 77% .. 

As this table depicts, the year in which the annual 
debt service peaks, relative to other years, has 
little impact on the fiscal analysis. 

Although some flows from potential contract communities, 
as a percent of the total system flow, do reach t~eir 
peak between 1990 and 2005, detailed information is 
provided here to show the peak relative to the other 
years. The table below reveals the percentage of 
system flow by community for five representative years 
during the planning period. The last column lists the 
percentage increase from the 1995 percentage (used as 
the average for Table 61 in the Fiscal Appendix) to 
the peak percentage in 2005. The deviation between 
the average percentage in 1995 and the peak percentage 
in 2005 varies by community from 0 to 37%. 

In summary, the average community charges estimated 
for a flow-based system (in Table 61 of the Fiscal 
Appendix) should not be measurably affected by the 
fact that the MMSD debt service peak does not correspond 
to the contract communities' peak percent of the total 
system flow because: 

1) The annual MMSD debt service does not vary from 
the peak by more than 8% during a 14-year period 
from 1988 to 2001. 

2) The annual MMSD debt service does not vary from 
the mean by more than 11% during a 17-year period 
from 1987 to 2003. 

3} The greatest variation between the 1995 percentage 
of total flow and the 2005 peak percentage of 
total flow for all would-be contract communities 
is only 37%. 

As the table indicates, for six contract communities 
the percentages of the total flow increased after 
1995. In order to determine if the numbers in 
Table 61 of the Fiscal Appendix are subject to a 
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RESPONSE 346 
PERCENT OF TOTAL MMSD SYSTEM ANNUAL FLOW BY COMMUNITY 

Percent Increase 
1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 From 1995 to 2005 -- -- -- -- --

Brookfield .9% .9% .9% .9% .9% 0 

Butler .2 . 2 . 2 .2 .2 0 

Caddy Vista .04 .04 .04 .05 .05 25 

Elm Grove .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 0 

Germantown .6 • 7 • 8 1.0 1.1 37 

Menomonee Falls 1. 5 1. 7 1.9 2.2 2.4 26 

Mequon 1.1 1. 2 1.4 1.5 1.6 14 
w 
I Muskego 

""' 
. 5 .6 . 7 • 8 .9 29 

\0 

New Berlin 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 20 

Thiensville . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 0 

Source: MMSD MODEL F}WL 1 



"fallacy", a very detailed analysis has been conducted. 
The annual percent of the total flow for each com
munity has been multiplied by the MMSD debt service 
for the same year. This procedure was carried out for 
all 21 years between 1985 and 2005. The 21-year 
average for each community is compared to the 21-year 
average originally calculated in Table 61 of the 
Fiscal Appendix. As shown in the table below, there 
is a difference of 3% between the Table 61 average 
charges and the charges resulting from the detailed 
analysis conducted to respond to this MMSD comment. 

Detailed Fiscal Percent 
Analysis A1212endix Difference 

Caddy Vista $ 38 $ 43 13 % 
Germantown 717 741 3 
Menomonee Falls 1,666 1,714 3 
Mequon 1,165 1,206 3 
Muskego 608 629 3 
New Berlin 1,729 1,783 3 

Total $5,923 $ 6,116 3 % 

All costs in Thousands. 

347. The comment period was extended two weeks beyond the 
minimum period designated by the EPA and DNR regulations 
to take into account the complexity of the document. 

348. Appendix VII, Water Quality, has been revised to 
include additional water quality analyses. The water 
quality discussions in Chapters 3 and 5 of the main 
body of the EIS have also been revised to include 
cross-referencing to Appendix VII and to Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow. 

349. In the Final EIS, cross-referencing has been extensively 
used, and the readability of the document has been 
improved. EPA's regulations for the preparation of an 
EIS require that the Table of Contents follow the 
Executive Summary. 

350. Comment noted. Duplication has been reduced in the 
Final EIS. CEQ regulations require a summary of 
environmental impacts in Chapter III: Alternatives. 

351. The purpose of the EIS is to examine the environmental 
consequences of the Master Facilities Plan and alter
natives to the plan. While several sections of the 
EIS contain general discussions of the policies of 
some guiding legislation, such as the Clean Water Act 
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(Chapters 2 and 4) and the policies of local conununities 
as they relate to development (Secondary Growth Appendix) , 
the EIS must focus upon the proposal at hand. Discussing 
broader policy issues is outside the scope of the EIS. 

352. Flexibility, as defined on page IV-85 of Appendix II 
Jones Island and IV-58 of Appendix III South Shore, 
does not preclude innovative or alternative technologies. 
The land application of sludge is an alternative tech
nology to landfilling, for example. Innovative and 
alternative (I/A) technology is not automatically ruled 
out as "infeasible". Many I/A systems would be familiar 
to engineers, designers, contractors or plant operators. 
Also, feasibility is only one of many criteria used to 
evaluate the technical merits of an alternative. 

Numerous advanced wastewater treatment processes do 
exist. However, they can be very expensive, difficult 
to operate, unreliable, or may not consistently meet 
effluent discharge limits. If an alternative is not 
feasible (i.e., is impossible or impractical, and does 
not have a proven history), then the expenditure of 
money to plan, design and construct such a facility 
would not be funded by the EPA and DNR. 

Typically, the most successful WWTPs operate using the 
well-proven and well-tested activated sludge process 
{using air or High Purity Oxygen, HPO) to achieve 
secondary treatment limits. 

353. This EIS represents an independent evaluation of the 
environmental impacts of the Master Facilities Plan. 
Except for the evaluation of interceptor extensions, 
the planning that was undertaken in the MFP was 
limited to a 20-year period (1985-2005) by EPA Construction 
Grants Program regulations (40 CFR 30). For this 
reason the EIS has limited its analysis to this 20-
year period. 

354. The MMSD's Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program is 
discussed in Appendix II, Jones Island, Appendix III, 
South Shore, Appendix IV, Solids Managementand the 
Addendum to the Solids Management Appendix. It would 
be highly speculative to predict the results of the 
MMSD's Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program without 
the benefit of EPA's categorical standards. The MM.SD 
will not make any projections for this same reason. 
The analysis of Water Quality Impacts and Solids 
Management Alternatives is based on a "worst case" 
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analysis, i.e., no industrial pretreatment, therefore, 
actual impacts could be less with the implementation 
of the MMSD's Industrial Waste Treatment Program. 

-
Section 4.3, Priority Pollutants, of the revised 
Appendix VII, Water Quality discusses some of the 
water quality impacts of metals and toxic substances. 
All available MMSD data for priority pollutants were 
incorporated into the EIS. 

355. It was not the intent or the responsibility of the EIS 
to discuss water use in the planning area. In Chapter 
6 of the MMSD-MFP, water use and water conservation 
measures are discussed. Water use accounts for only 
the base flow to the MMSD WWTPs. Under peak wet 
weather conditions, up to 900 MGD can flow through the 
MMSD system, while the base flow is only 18% (166 MGD) 
of this total flow. Seventy-two percent of the peak 
flow is caused by inflow and infiltration (I/I) or 
stormwater and is not related to water use by commercial, 
industrial or residential consumers. 

356. The MMSD's Infiltration and Inflow (I/I) Report was 
prepared separately from the Master Facilities Plan 
and was approved by EPA and DNR. This report, not 
the EIS, determined the cost-effective level of I/I 
removal. 

The MMSD is currently in the process of adopting a 
plan for repairing and rehabilitating separated sewers 
and interceptor sewers in its service area. This plan 
will be based upon the results contained in. the Sewer 
System Evaluation Survey (SSES) Report which is also 
being finalized by MMSD at this time. The adoption of 
a rehabilitation plan and SSES Report by MMSD at some 
future date may require an ammendment to the adopted 
plan and may also require further environmental review 
by EPA and DNR. 

357. on May 19, 1980, the EPA promulgated its regulations on 
Hazardous Waste Management Systems in the Federal 
Register (45 FR 33063-33588) • These regulations 
addressed several areas: 

-40 CFR 260: 

-40 CFR 261: 

-40 CFR 262: 

General 

Identification and Listing of 
Hazardous Waste 

Standards Applicable to Generators 
of Hazardous Waste 
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-40 CFR 263: 

-40 CFR 264, 
265: 

-40 CFR 122, 
123, 
124, 
125: 

Standards for Transporters of 
Hazardous Waste 

Standards Applicable to OWners and 
Operators of Hazardous Waste Treatment, 
Storage, and Disposal Facilities 

--Financial Requirements 
--Underground Injection 

Consolidated Permit Regulations 

Both the DNR and the EPA recognize that improper handling 
and disposal of toxic and hazardous materials are 
serious problems. Both agencies have adopted regulations 
to correct these problems. The Hazardous Waste regulations 
will minimize adverse environmental impacts by these 
materials. The MMSD and Milwaukee industries are 
required to meet the provisions set forth in these 
regulations, all the other EPA regulations listed in 
Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations and all 
the DNR regulations listed in the Natural Resources 
Chapters of the Wisconsin Administrative Code. 

Although metals can be toxic to plants or animals, 
some are also essential trace elements which provide 
beneficial results. For example, small amounts of 
zinc, nickel and copper are required by man. This 
point is discussed further in the Addendum to Appendix 
IV, Solids Management in the section on Public Health. 

The MFP and the alternatives which are evaluated in 
the EIS do not allow these pollutants to pass through 
treatment facilities untreated. In fact, some industrial 
discharges to the sewer system have been decreasing 
(this is shown in the Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids 

Management} . The MMSD intends to eliminate the discharge 
of toxic and hazardous materials to its sewers. 

Both agencies have regulations for landfilling solid 
waste (including sludge) , and the EPA has published 
numerous reports on landfills. Research on land-
filling and leachate control as well as land spreading 
of sludge will continue. The MMSD's Industrial Waste 
Pretreatment Program will regulate what industries can 
discharge to the sewer system. All discharges, including 
toxic and hazardous substances (e.g., PCBs and radio
active wastes) are monitored. PCBs and rqdioactive 
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-wastes are not allowed in the MMSD sewer system. The 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission is also responsible for 
radioactive wastes and has strict regulations for 
their disposal. An extensive study for all 129 
pollutants on the EPA's priority pollutant list was 
done for MMSD WWTPs' influent, sludge, and for several 
local water treatment plants' (WTP} intake and treatment 
levels. A discussion of this MMSD study is presented 
in Appendix VII, Water Quality, Section 4.3. 

Your five points are well taken. The alternatives 
presented in the MFP and EIS were developed to achieve 
the results set forth in your comment. 

358. The Draft EIS addressed sediment pollutant management 
in Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow, Section 5.1. 
The statement in the Appendix is meant to be interpreted 
in light of historical loadings to the Inner and Outer 
Harbors' sediments. Local water quality management 
agencies were designated in the Areawide Water Quality 
Management (2081 Plan prepared by SEWRPC. For more than 
one year, the DNR and MMSD have been negotiating their 
respective responsibilities for correcting the problems 
associated with heavily-polluted sediments in the lower 
reaches of the three rivers. 

359 1., The revised Water Quality Appendix (VII) and the 
Combined Sewer Overflow Appendix (IV) each present de
tailed analyses which discuss the quantity of pollutants 
being added to the receiving waters, the resultant 
water quality, and the degree to which instrearn water 
quality standards will be met. 

Within the combined sewer service area, the combined 
sewer overflow abatement alternatives offer a wide 
range of levels of urban storm water treatment. The 
Complete Sewer Separation Alternative includes no 
treatment of storm runoff by the WWTPs. Under the 
Inline Storage and Modified CST/Inline Storage Alternatives, 
an intermediate level of stormwater capture and treatment 
would be provided. Under the Modified Total Storage 
Alternative, all storm water would be captured and 
treated at the Jones Island and South Shore WWTPs. 
Appendix v, Combined Sewer Overflow, discusses the 
water quality impacts of each alternative. The analyses 
indicate that the treatment of storm water runoff 
results in substantial water quality benefits. 

360. Comment noted. For more discussion about the fiscal 
impacts of the program, please see the Fiscal/Economic 
Impacts Appendix and its Addendum. 
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361. Proper maintenance of sewers by local municipalities 
should minimize infiltration and inflow (I/I) to the 
sewer system. Under the MMSD's Recommended Plan, a 
portion of the I/I would be eliminated. The projected 
I/I rates are used for planning purposes and could be 
revised as new data become available. Proper main
tenance by repair and rehabilitation is not a permanent 
solution to the I/I problem. Enforcement of municipal 
ordinances which prohibit I/I discharges to the sewer 
system are also important factors in attempting to 
reduce I/I. 

362. The effects of Jones Island effluent ammonia-nitrogen 
concentration on the Outer Harbor are addressed in the 
revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, Section 4.1.2. 
The results of this new analysis are also incorporated 
into Chapter 5 of the main text of the Final EIS. 

363. The water quality discussion in Chapter 5 has been 
revised to incorporate the results of the new Appendix 
VII, Water Quality. The phosphorus load to the Outer 
Harbor is expected to decrease by about 20% under 
future conditions. There will be increased flows from 
the South Shore WWTP under future alternatives, and 
the phosphorus load from that WWTP may more than 
double. Only the Jones Island WWTP discharges its' 
effluent to the Outer Harbor. 

364. Under the current U.S. District Court Order, the CSO 
abatement alternatives are sized for the largest storm 
on record. If this storm was exceeded, the storage 
facilities could become filled to capacity, and excess 
flow from the combined sewers would be discharged to 
the rivers. 

365. Comment noted. 

366. Comment noted. Other industries discharging metals 
and toxic wastes could also face expensive pretreatment 
programs. 

367. An Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program is part of 
the MMSD Reconunended Plan. Portions of the program 
are already being developed. Industries will be 
required to pretreat (at their own cost} their discharges 
to the MMSD's sewer system and remove any toxic, 
hazardous, or radioactive wastes. Since this program 
is not fully developed and implemented, an in-depth 
evaluation of its impacts on water quality and sludge 
disposal can not be presented in the EIS. The EIS 
provides a worst-case situation, i.e., no industrial 
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pretreatment. Industry is one of the major dischargers 
of metals to the MMSD sewer system as shown below. 
Residential, domestic, background, and unknown sources 
account for the remainder. 

Metal Industrial contribution to MMSD WWTP s 

Cadmium 45-70% 

Chromium 85-90% 

Copper 50-65% 

Nickel 65-80% 

Lead 70-75% 

Zinc 55-85% 

Presently, the MMSD distributes its $30 million 
annual treatment cost to the system's users by way 
of an EPA approved,user charge system which, by 
definition, does not subsidize the industries. Of 
the MMSD's 29.6 million 1980 operation and maintenance 
budget, 9.2 million, or 31%, was paid by the industrial 
class. 

Current state law requires that MMSD construction 
costs be financed by the Milwaukee County property 
tax. For a discussion of the industrial capacity 
share of improvements, see reply 501 of the CAC 
comments. 

368. The MMSD Recommended Plan for the South Shore 
WWTP involves a complete landscaping of MMSD 
property. This is discussed in Section 11.0: 
Recreational-Dual Use in the Addendum to Appendix III, 
South Shore. The MMSD's landscaping plan involves 
extensive planting of trees and plants. 

369. Agreed. Public works contractors would have to 
be aware of local public nuisance ordinances and 
minimize noise associated with construction near 
residential areas. 

The trucking of sludge from the South Shore WWTP 
would be reduced by up to 50%. Most other 
transportation operations would not change. Since 
the trucking of sludge from the South Shore plant 
has the highest daily frequency, this reduction 
causes a significant beneficial impact. Therefore, 
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the noise, dust and exhaust could be cut in half 
by the MMSD Recommended Plan for the South shore WWTP. 
This is discussed in Section 12.0: Transportation 
and Access in the Addendum to Appendix III, South Shore. 

370. The reference of this comment is unclear. 

371. The water quality discussion in Chapter 3 has been 
revised in the Final EIS. Bypasses do degrade water 
quality conditions and annual loadings from the bypasses 
can be found in Chapter 3. 

372. The low flow water quality analysis for most pollutants 
is conducted at the WWTP discharge point because that 
is where the greatest impacts will occur. For non
conservative pollutants such as ammonia and biochemical 
oxygen demand, the analysis also considers downstream 
reaches. In addition, the discussion of combined sewer 
overflows includes impacts on all CSO-affected reaches, 
the Inner Harbor, and the Outer Harbor. 

373. An expanded discussion of Lake Michigan's water quality 
and future impacts on the Lake are presented in Chapter 
4 of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. The 
discussion indicates that, although Lake Michigan has 
very good water quality overall, there are indications 
of deterioration, and localized problems do exist. 

374. Figure 4.2 of the Draft EIS excluded streams affected 
by combined sewer overflows. Those stream reaches 
have been added to the figure in the Final EIS. All 
CSO affected streams violate the fecal coliform and 
dissolved oxygen standards. 

375. The following table shows the existing proportion of 
the total watershed loads contributed by point and 
nonpoint pollution sources: 

Percent of Total Load 
Milwaukee Menomonee Kinnickinnic 

River River River 
Sediment Point 0 10 

Nonpoint 100 99 90 
Nitrogen Point 10 18 35 

Nonpoint 90 82 65 
Phosphorus Point 14 32 62 

Nonpoint 86 68 38 
Biochemical Point 10 24 67 
Oxygen Demand Non point 90 76 33 
Fecal Coliform Point 60 87 98 

Non point 40 13 2 

Source: SEWRPC Technical Report No. 21, Sources of Water 
Pollution in Southeastern Wisconsin: 1975. 
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376. Given that the geographic location of households 
influences the total allocation of public services 
(i.e., budgets, personnel}, the primary determinant 
of the magnitude of each public service needed is 
the number of households. 

377. Tourism, conventions and sporting events do bring 
external income into the area. To a small extent, 
increased activity in these sectors would help 
offset the impact of the costs of the MFP. 

378. The MMSD User Charge Program charges for flow, BOD, 
and suspended solids. Toxics are not allowed in the 
sewer system based on EPA's categorical standards. MMSD's 
future user charge program could charge for toxics. 

379. Agreed. Conunent noted. 

380. This has been revised in the Final EIS. 

381. The supplemental EIS on the MMSD's Site Specific 
Analysis addresses the specific impacts of the proposed 
ultimate disposal facilities. Environmental impacts 
that are of a general nature are discussed in Appendix 
IV, Solids Management and its Addendum. 

382. The "affected" environment at the MMSD WW"TPs are 
discussed in Appendix II, Jones Island, and Appendix 
III, South Shore (and their associated Addenda). The 
future EIS supplement on MMSD's Site Specific Analysis 
will discuss the "affected" environment surrounding 
specific disposal facilities. 

383. The MMSD intends to utilize this incinerator during 
the planning period. Otherwise, screenings, grit, 
and scum would have to be taken to a landfill. 

384. See response to 370. The discharge of toxic substances 
to the MMSD sewer system will be regulated 
by the EPA's categorical standards for 21 types 
of industry. Discharges of toxic substances will 
not be allowed during the planning period. The 
Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids Management addresses 
industrial wastes, priority pollutants including 
heavy metals, toxic and hazardous substances, public 
health and water quality. These sections contain a 
more thorough discussion of toxic substances. 

385. This is MMSD's conclusion restated. 

386. Discing of farmland is a normal agricultural practice. 
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Grasslands are not used for agriculture and would 
therefore not be disced. 

387. Agreed. However the point being made is that the 
impacts are related to the quantity of land disturbed, 
if the land is of equal quality. 

388. Metals are readily bound by soil. Leachate may 
eventually reach surface or groundwater if not collected 
However, before the design of a landfill is approved, 
an adequate leachate collection and treatment system 
must be developed. 

389. (a) The MMSD determined that a three-day storage 
capacity would be sufficient for the on-site 
storage of sludge at the Jones Island WWTP. The 
EPA and DNR feel that this would be sufficient on
si te capacity due to land constraints at Jones 
Island. Although transportation of sludge from 
the WWTP could be delayed due to a strike or 
inclement weather, the EPA, DNR and MMSD believe 
that this problem could be mitigated within three 
days. When MMSD operators went on strike in 
November, 1979, MMSD technical and managerial 
personnel immediately took over operation of MMSD 
facilities. Snowstorms have, at the most, inhibited 
movement of Milwaukee traffic for one or two days. 
Also, if rail transportation is used, no delay due 
to weather should occur. If, for some reason, 
the MMSD's sludge landfill is inoperative, and 
other municipal landfills in the region refuse to 
accept MMSD sludge, the sludge from the Jones 
Island WWTP could be applied to agricultural land 
or stored in the MMSD's proposed sludge storage 
facility. 

(b) Ammonia impacts to the Inner Harbor are discussed 
in the revised Water Quality (Section 4.1} and CSO 
Appendices (Sections 5.1.4.3 and 5.1.5.1) and 
their associated Addenda. The discussion of Water 
Quality in the Jones Island Appendix II only 
summarizes the results contained in these appendices. 
The Water Quality Appendix is referenced in Appendix 
II. Air quality problems due to increased ammonia 
discharged into the Outer Harbor would be insignificant. 
It is doubtful that odor threshold levels would be 
exceeded due to increased discharges of ammonia. 

390. Cost and energy consumption (which is included 
in the O&M cost} are the only significant quantitative 
differences in alternatives. All the systems were 
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designed to give the same level of environmental
protection. This is a fundamental principle for cost
effective analysis. Each alternative would deliver 
a given level of protection and the system with the 
lowest cost is the most effective at meeting that 
level of protection; i.e., a "best-buy". The six systems 
for wastewater treatment are different in layout 
and/or processes used. This is described in the 
alternatives Chapter (IV) of the Appendix. Other 
alternatives addressed disinfection and location of 
the expanded facilities. The alternatives considered 
in the EIS are not, "six versions of the same system". 

391. The table on page III-26 presents a 12-month average 
of effluent flows and concentrations, along with 
monthly characteristics. This is a common method 
of presenting results. Removal efficiencies 
are also given so the reader may understand at what 
level of efficiency the plant is operating. For 
a given parameter (e.g., BOD 5 ) the average discharge 
is 19 mg/l (the standard is 30 mg/l on a monthly 
basis) , and the discharge ranges from a low of 8 to 
a high of 25 mg/l. The effluent limit for BOD5-~t the 
Jones Island WWTP was never exceeded, and the WWTP 
removed 94% of all BOD5 entering the plant. 

These data represent existing conditions at. the 
plant which is the intention of Chapter III: 
Existing Conditions. Chapter V: Affected Environment 
compares the effluent with Outer Harbor water quality 
which would be "affected". Chapter IV discusses 
the environmental consequences during the planning 
period of the projected effluent discharge to the Outer 
Harbor. 

Presentation of the data in their form is standard for 
any EIS and follows scientific format. The tables 
summarize portions of data from the years 1975 to 1979. 

392. A cost-benefit analysis for ozone versus chlorine 
disinfection has been done. Please consult sections 
starting on pages IV-75, V-95, V-99, VI-107, VI-113, 
VI-116, VI-117 and VI-118 in Appendix II, J'ones Island. 

Chlorine has a well-proven history as a disinfectant 
while ozone disinfection is not as reliable. The Table 
following presents a summary comparison of ozone 
versus chlorine disinfection. 
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SUMMARY COMPARISON OF OZONE AND 
CHLORINE DISINFECTION 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
GOOD DISINFECTANT 

Non toxic to aquatic life 

Does not form hazardous 
side products 

Side products formed are 
hazardous to human health 

Has a residual disinfecting 
effect 

Has a method to measure 
residual 

Disinfectant is available 

Is toxic to microorganisms 

Controls odors and taste 

Does not impart odors or 
taste 

Non corrosive 

Toxic to microorganisms 
at ambient temperature 

(+) has that characteristic 

CHLORINE 
(Cl2) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

(-) does not have that characteristic 

OZONE 
(03} 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

When the MHSD considered the six alternatives for Jones 
Island, chlorine was included as the disinfection 
alternative since it was determined more cost-effective 
than ozone. If ozone was used to disinfect the effluent, 
then the total costs could be determined by subtracting 
the cost for chlorine and inserting the cost for ozone. 
Disinfection is part of the total system for wastewater 
treatment. 

393. Industrial pretreatment is discussed on page IV-46 in 
Appendix II, Jones Island, Appendix III, South Shore, 
Appendix IV, Solids Management and in the Addendum to 
the Solids Management Appendix. The EIS has taken a 
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worst case situation. The MMSD's Industrial Waste 
Pretreatment Program Report (October 19801 makes no 
projections based on pretreatment. Therefore, developing 
a "best-case" situation would be highly speculative. 

394. Ammonia, which has a characteristically sharp and 
pungent odor, can be recognized at a concentration 
of 46.8 ppm in the atmosphere. The un-ionized form 
of ammonia is toxic to fish and can contribute to the 
depletion of dissolved oxygen in the Outer Harbor, 
but since it is dissolved in the wastewater, it should 
not present any significant odor problems. Due to 
the toxicity of ammonia to fish and other aquatic 
life, the EPA and DNR are considering requiring some 
level of ammonia removal for the Jones Island WWTP. 
Methane will not cause problems because it is odorless. 

395. The MMSD's reasons for choosing landfill are discussed 
in their Facility Plan (Solids Management Facility 
Plan Element) . Codisposal and incineration are not 
cost-effective and increase air pollutant emissions. 
Land application is the MMSD's recommended plan for 
the South Shore WWTP. the MMSD's Total Solids 
Management Plan for landfill and land application of 
sludge allows for flexibility in case one system is 
inoperative for environmental, technical or legal 
reasons. These alternatives for sludge disposal are 
discussed in Appendix IV, Solids Management,. 

396. The effects of relocating the Jones Island WWTP outfall 
on the Outer Harbor water and sediment quality are 
discussed in detail in Section 5.1.6.1 of the Combined 
Sewer Overflow Abatement Appendix. The relocation 
analysis was performed as a sensitivity analysis for 
the assumptions used to evaluate CSO loadings. A 
second review of the impact of the Jones Island outfall 
on the Outer Harbor and nearshore Lake Michigan water 
quality is given in Section 4.1.1 of the Water Quality 
Appendix. The results from these evaluations will be 
incorporated into the EIS's main text. 

397. The EPA and DNR have raised this question with the 
MMSD. As a result, the MMSD has provided more in
formation about possible methods for the proposed 
ammonia discharge levels. The Final EIS addressed 
ammonia removal in the Addendum to the Jones Island 
Appendix. The following table summarizes available 
methods for ammonia control. 

398. The alternatives evaluated in the MFP and EIS provide 
for substantial reductions in the discharge of untreated 
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or inadequately treated wastewater to Milwaukee's 
rivers and Lake Michigan. SEWRPC's areawide water 
quality management plan sets forth recommendations to 
improve inland water quality throughout the entire 
southeast Wisconsin region. The discharging of pollutants 
which cause harm to the environment will be reduced in 
the future. Also, the EPA and DNR are required by law 
to impose effluent limits to maintain desired water 
quality standards. 

399. There has been considerable public concern expressed 
about odors occurring in the populated vicinity of the 
South Shore WWTP. The EPA and DNR are aware of this 
serious odor problem which has existed since the South 
Shore WWTP was expanded in 1974 to achieve secondary 
treatment of wastewater. The two north sludge lagoons, 
the sources of a number of complaints, were constructed 
in 1973. It has been suggested that detailed odor and 
air quality studies be performed at the WWTP to determine 
the causes and magnitude of the problem in addition to 
the odors' effects on public health and property values. 
Such studies could not be completed in time to incorporate 
them into the EIS. Furthermore, the EPA and DNR do not 
intend to conduct a site specific study on odors at 
South Shore since this would only determine the extent 
of previous problems and would have no value in assess
ing impacts of future alternatives ~nder consideration 
for the South Shore WWTP. As there are no baseline 
data recording the odor/air situation at South Shore 
before the WWTP was constructed, any studies now would 
not validly demonstrate the differences between the 
situation before construction and the present situation. 
Without the benefits of a site specific study on the 
public health of nearby residents, it is not possible 
to verify that the South Shore WWTP is the source of 
these problems. Recent EPA studies done elsewhere 
conclude that residing near a WWTP does not present 
significant health problems. This information is 
discussed in the Addendum to Appendix III, South Shore. 

A study on property values near the South Shore WWTP 
was conducted by the South Milwaukee Tax Assessor 
in 1978. The results of this study are presented 
in the South Shore Appendix. 

Further information regarding the sources of odors in 
a wastewater treatment system, the substances that 
produce odors and gases, and methods for mitigating 
odor problems can be found in the Addendum to Appendix 
IV, Solids Management. 
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The north sludge lagoons were emptied by the MMSD 
in 1979 as a result of many complaints from nearby 
residents. The MMSD intends in the near future to remove 
these two lagoons and landscape the area adjoining 
South Milwaukee. This intention is documented in the 
August 15, 1980 letter from the MMSD to State Represen
tative Chester Gerlach. With the implementation of the 
MMSD Reconunended Plan, which includes enclosed process 
buildings, odors caused by the South Shore WWTP should 
be mitigated. The EPA and DNR feel that any adverse 
impacts to nearby residents should be kept at a minimum 
and will consider this situation when making their 
decisions on the South Shore WWTP. 

One conunent alleged that the South Shore WWTP has 
been and is in violation of the Oak Creek zoning 
code. The specific ordinance is zoning code 
17 .38 (8) {C), and reads as follows: 

11 (8) PERFORMANCE STANDARDS, NOXIOUS AND 
ODOROUS MATTER, Ml, M2 and M3 DISTRICTS. 

(C) M3 District"* 

"No activity or operation shall cause,. at 
any time, the discharge of matter across 
lot lines in such concentrations as to be 
noxious. The emission of odorous matter 
in such quantities as to be readily 
detectable without the use of instruments 
at any point along lot lines, when diluted 
in the ratio of one volume of odorous air 
to 20 volumes of clean air, is prohibited." 

*M3 is a Heavy Manufacturing District which 
is the zoning designation of South Shore 
WWTP. 

The Oak Creek City Planner was contacted in an attempt 
to determine if any violations were being committed 
by the South Shore WWTP. That discussion gave no 
indication that the treatment plant was in violation 
of Oak Creek zoning ordinances, and there was no 
indication that any action was pending on this matter. 
He stated that all complaints of this type (odors) 
are forwarded to the DNR. Public Health complaints 
should be directed to the State Department of Health 
and Social Services. 
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400. The South Shore WWTP has disinfected wastewater effluent 
with chlorine for a number of years and, to date, has 
not experienced spills that would threaten the health 
and safety of citizens living or working near the WWTP. 
The WWTP is equipped with facilities and trained per
sonnel that minimize the dangers associated with 
handling chlorine gas. Section 3.0 of the Addendum to 
Appendix II, Jones Island discusses chlorine disinfection 
as well as other disinfection methods. This section 
also includes a discussion on safety and proper handling 
in addition to the environmental affects of chlorine 
gas as a disinfectant. 

401. Comment noted. Spurs are inspected before use and 
receive necessary maintenance to allow safe use. 

402. Comment noted. MMSD safety procedures mitigate this 
occurrence. 

403. Comment noted. This recommendation, along with the 
others (401, 402), is appreciated and should be in
corporated into the MMSD's Operation and Maintenance 
(O&M) plans for the South Shore WWTP. 

404. The expansion alternatives for the South Shore WWTP are 
discussed in Appendix III, South Shore of the EIS. The 
alternatives discussed in Appendix III would be the 
same for any local, subregional or regional system-wide 
plan. 

405. The June 3, 1980,"Citizens Report on the Milwaukee 
Water Pollution Abatement Program" articulates citizen 
concerns about the Master Facilities Plan, not the EIS. 
These concerns affected the Draft EIS, but it is the 
responsibility of the MMSD to respond to those comments. 

406. A detailed discussion of alternatives to the plan 
recommended in the Draft EIS is included in the appendices 
to the Draft EIS. The ACCESS Committee was organized 
by the MMSD for input to the MFP. Any questions about 
the ACCESS Committee should be directed to the MMSD. We 
are unaware of any studies performed by citizens groups 
on codisposal, "self-energizing.furnaces", compost, etc. 

407. The EIS consultant cannot supply information on MMSD 
reports. In addition, it is unclear what report you 
refer to. 

408. The Draft EIS contains no conclusions. The methodologies 
and assumptions used for the EIS analyses are identified 
throughout the document. 
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409. In its analysis of the land application of sludge, the 
EIS used the information set forth in EPA and DNR 
regulations. It is not the purpose of the EIS to 
determine the validity of those regulations. 

410. Currently, the MMSD service area sewer system is over
loaded by excessive infiltration and inflow (I/I) • By 
2005 it is expected that this I/I would result in peak 
daily flows in the system of 900 MGD. This flow would 
far exceed the capacity of the existing Metropolitan 
Interceptor Sewer (MIS) system and the Jones Island 
and South Shore WWTPs. The MMSD has undertaken two 
studies in order to determine the most cost-effective 
means of reducing this I/I versus increasing the con
veyance and treatment capacity of the sewer system. 
The first study, the I/I Study, concluded that it would 
be cost-effective to remove 48% of the I/I. After 
removal of the excessive I/I, the peak daily flow in 
the system would be reduced to 705 MGD. The second 
study, a Sewer System Evaluation Survey (SSES), was 
undertaken in order to gather more detailed information 
on the sources of I/I and to then re-evaluate the cost
effectiveness of removing the I/I. A draft report on 
this study has concluded that only a 13% removal in 
I/I is actually cost-effective. Accordingly, the ex
pected peak daily flow has been tentatively revised to 
820 MGD. The final SSES report is expected in April 
of 1981. 

Based on present information, the EPA and DNR believe 
that deep tunnels can be designed and operated to pro
tect groundwater. For further detailed discussion on 
the possible impacts and mitigating measures as well 
as a discussion of further information needed before 
a final decision is made, please see the CSO Appendix 
Addendum. 

The Master Facilities Plan evaluated several alter
natives based on an estimated 705 MGD peak daily flow. 
Systems which could treat this flow without storage 
were evaluated but found undesirable because of 
limited space at existing treatment plants, the large 
capital cost to expand plant capacities, and the inherent 
problems with operating an activated sludge treatment 
system at widely fluctuating flow rates. A system of 
near surface storage facilities throughout the MIS 
system at critical points was also evaluated. This 
system was less desirable because large tracts of land 
would be required throughout the city to build such 
facilities and the unit cost per volume of storage was 
significantly higher for these small localized facilities 
compared to a deep tunnel and cavern storage system. 
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Furthermore, these localized facilities did not offer 
any possibility for integration with CSO abatement 
systems. Preliminary analysis has shown that the deep 
tunnel and cavern storage system is even more cost
effective at the higher flow rate of 820 MGD estimated 
in the draft SSES report. 

411. High quality fresh water is extremely important to the 
planning area. The impacts of groundwater and surface 
water quality are discussed in the EIS; the Water 
Quality and CSO Appendices in particular. Water use 
is discussed in Chapter 6 of the MMSD Wastewater System 
Plan. 

412. An extensive review of existing water quality conditions 
was presented in Chapter 3 of Appendix v. To provide a 
basis for relating future water quality conditions to a 
known situation, predicted water quality conditions 
under cso abatement alternatives were compared to these 
existing conditions. A comparison to water quality 
standards was used as an additional method of assessing 
the water quality impacts of CSO abatement alternatives, 
since these standards are related to specific water 
uses. 

413. Conunent noted. An index is included in the Final EIS. 

414. The older sections of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage 
District contain sewers which were built to convey 
both human sanitary wastes and storm water. Under mild 
to moderate storm conditions most of the sewage and 
storm water is conveyed to Jones Island WWTP for treatment. 
However, large or intense storms cause an overflow of 
wastewater into local rivers. This was an acceptable 
practice at the time the sewers were built and was 
considered a better approach to sewage treatment than 
forcing the storm water to back up into homes or over
loading the WWTP. Any sewer which conveys both storm 
water and sanitary wastewater is a combined sewer. Any 
hydraulic event which causes a combined sewer to dis
charge to a natural water body, such as the Milwaukee 
River, without treatment is a combined sewer overflow 
(CSO) • 

Many of the pollutants found in sanitary sewage are 
found in combined sewer overflows, but they are in 
lower concentrations because they have been diluted 
with relatively "clean" storm water. These pollutants 
can cause a deterioration in the receiving stream water 
quality because they overload the stream's natural 
ability to assimilate pollutants. The nutrients, 
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such as phosphorus and nitrogen, encourage algae growth. 
The organic material decays causing oxygen depletion 
and odor problems. various metals enter the stream 
which may be toxic to aquatic life. Solids from the 
combined sewer overflow may be aesthetically unappealing 
and contribute to the sediment load. Pathogens common 
to sewage make the water unhealthy for human use. 

Each of the combined sewer overflow abatement plans 
evaluated in the CSO Appendix treat the storm water in 
a different manner. Because of these differences, each 
alternative would have a different impact on water 
quality. For this reason, water quality impacts of 
various CSO abatement alternatives must be considered 
in the EIS. 

415. The comment/question is unclear. Surface water quality 
discussions related to CSO may be found in Chapters 3 
and 5 of the CSO Appendix. The impacts of the various 
alternatives on groundwater quality are presented in a 
separate geotechnical report, which is presented in 
the CSO Addendum to the Final EIS. 

416. Under any system level alternative, a two-branched 
tunnel would have to be built. The single most impor
tant problem with the current system is its inability 
to convey and treat the large quantities of infiltration 
and inflow (I/I) • The present Jones Island and South 
Shore WWTPs are capable of effectively treating waste
water during dry weather. However, during wet weather, 
bypasses occur, and flows to the plants increase dramati
cally due to I/I, such that the plants are no longer 
capable of effective treatment. Table 4-3 of Appendix 
V compares existing and future flows to the wastewater 
treatment plants. By the end of the planning period, 
dry weather flow will reach 166 MGD. Maximum design 
wet weather flow (the treatment capacity required if no 
storage is provided) is 900 MGD. Within the combined 
sewer system, regulating devices presently bypass all 
flows in excess of 114 MGD, thus I/I from the separated 
system contributes 620 of the peak 900 MGD flow, or 
68.9% of the flow. This contribution must receive 
major consideration in the design of a new system. 
Furthermore, the present secondary treatment capacity 
of the Jones Island and South Shore WWTPs are 140 MGD 
and 120 MGD respectively. Also, much of Jones Island 
is over 50 years old. There is no independent analysis 
of the MMSD's I/I Report since it was prepared by the 
MMSD and approved by the DNR prior to the EIS process. 
This program is described on page 4-30 of Appendix V. In 
summary, the program compared the cost of various I/I 
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reduction methods with the cost of treating the flow to 
be removed by each method. The results of the analysis 
showed that up to 200 MGD (32%) could theoretically be 
removed from the peak flow at a reasonable cost. These 
treatment and storage systems were evaluated using a 
maximum design flow of 700 instead of 900 MGD. (These 
estimates have been updated by the Draft SSES released 
in January, 1981. The preliminary results suggest that 
only 13% or 80 MGD can be cost effectively eliminated 
from the system.) 

Full development of the program alternatives can be 
found in Chapter 3 of the EIS and Chapter 4 of Appendix 
v. 

417. Comment noted. See response number 416. 

418. The issue of peaking of wet weather flows in the separated 
sewer area was addressed in the I/I study which has been 
approved by the DNR. The flow volumes and peaking 
factors used in the MFP and the EIS were based on the 
values presented in that study. Further refinement of 
these flows is being undertaken in the Sewer System 
Evaluation Survey (SSES) and will be reviewed by the 
EPA and the DNR when the Final SSES Report is adopted 
by the MMSD. 

419. It is the present policy of EPA that construction grant 
dollars can only be used to build or improve public 
facilities. It is the MMSD's legal opinion, however, 
that private property costs could be financed district
wide. 

420. The intent of the comment is unclear. If this is a 
request for the location of the I/I section, it begins 
on page 4-30, Section 4.3 of Chapter 4, CSO Appendix V. 
If the comment is questioning why the screening of I/I 
should be a part of the Alternative Screening Chapter, 
it is because I/I is an integral part of the screening 
evaluation. 

421. A delineation of the five joint CSO/Clear Water Storage 
Alternatives and their costs is given in Chapter 4, 
Section 4.4 and following. A summary of alternative 
costs is given in Table 4-16. Development of the final 
alternatives begins in Section 4.5. 

422. The point of the comment is unclear. The first 38 
pages of Chapter 5 present the data analyses necessary 
to provide a basis for comprehensive discussion of the 
water quality and pollutant loading section which 
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begins on page 39. The conclusion referred to in the 
comment is one of many descriptive statements representing 
the conclusions reached by the water quality and pollutant 
loading analysis. 

423. The point of the comment is unclear. The values cited 
appear on page 5-45 and refer to the percentages of 
outer Harbor sediment metal loadings and concentrations 
(under the different action alternativesl compared to the 

No Action values. The value of 93% is incorrect and 
has been changed to the correct value of 101%. 

424. On pages 5-99 and 5-103 (Appendix V), there are direct 
references to the use of Chicago data. Other data from 
Chicago were evaluated in the EIS process, even though 
direct reference is not made in the text. Further 
references are made in response number 669. 

425. This comment/question does not provide enough information 
for the EPA and the DNR to formulate a response. 

426. The economic impact of polluting an aquifer is dependent 
upon the degree of pollution and use of the water. 
If the source of pollution is localized and there is a 
localized cone of depression, pollutants would migrate 
to, and be removed by, the wells causing the depression. 
If these wells were used for drinking water, an alternate 
source of water or casing the well may be required. If 
the pollutants are widespread, those wells which supply 
potable water would require casing and possibly deepening 
or abandonment. For those abandoned wells a new water 
source would be required. For wells using an aquifer 
for industrial purposes, the economic impact could be 
less severe. Those wells could also be cased in the 
Niagaran dolomite strata. 

427. Appendix VIII, Interceptor Alignment, Chapter 5 discusses 
the alternatives and costs relating to the Menomonee 
Falls-Germantown Interceptor system. The effects of 
the various alternatives on water quality are given in 
Appendix VII, Water Quality, Section 1.2.3, Section 
3.1.4 and Section 3.2.3.3. 

428. Page 5-151, cso Appendix v, Chapter 5, Section 5.16.1, 
"the typical amount of spoil expected from each of the 
alternatives 2would, if piled 90 feet high, cover 2.8 
million feet (approximately the area of 15 city blocks)." 

429. The purpose of the Jones Island discharge relocation 
analysis is to evaluate the sensitivity of the CSO 
analysis, not to evaluate the assumption that the Jones 
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Island outfall will be moved. It is a test of the 
sensitivity of the CSO evaluation methodology, not an 
evaluation of the impacts of outfall relocation. A 
detailed evaluation of outfall relocation is given in 
Section 4.1.l of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

430. The Milwaukee water intakes are located well beyond the 
Outer Harbor breakwater and were not impacted by the 
various CSO abatement alternatives. The MMSD presents 
a discussion of the potential impacts of Jones Island 
outfall relocation beyond the Outer Harbor (MMSD Data 
Support File - Environmental Assessment, Volume 2, 
August 1980) • The MMSD consultants concluded from 
their preliminary analysis there was a relatively low 
hazard to public health for discharging effluent outside 
the Outer Harbor. The worst case situation of dis
charging unchlorinated effluent (i.e., a chlorination 
breakdown) could result in high fecal coliform counts 
at the Howard Avenue intake and Bradford Beach. Chlori
nation of the drinking water, which is routinely done, 
would reduce coliform counts to acceptable levels. The 
EPA and DNR concluded that there was no reason for 
further examination. 

431. The Wa.ter Quality Appendix has been rewritten. The new 
appendix should better address public concerns. 

432. All of the alternatives set forth in the Master Facilities 
Plan (MFP) and the EIS will improve the water quality 
conditions of the areas surface waters. If the MMSD 
Recommended Plan is implemented, the water quality of 
streams currently receiving wastewater treatment plant 
effluent and bypass discharges will be substantially 
improved. Assuming implementation of the 208 Plan 
recommended measures, the MMSD Recommended Plan would 
achieve both existing DNR and 208 recommended water 
quality standards for these streams. Water quality 
conditions of the Inner Harbor and Outer Harbor will be 
improved by the abatement of combined sewer overflows 
(CSO) • Pollutant loadings into the bottom sediments of 
the Harbors will also be substantially reduced. 

However, further analysis is necessary before it can be 
determined whether in-stream measures will be needed to 
meet water quality standards in the Inner Harbor and to 
identify which in-stream measures would be cost-effective. 
The Areawide Water Quality Management Plan, prepared by 
SEWRPC, designated water quality management responsibilities 
for local agencies. The water quality benefits of the 
plan alternatives are described in detail in Appendix 
V, Combined Sewer Overflow, and in the revised Appendix 
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VII, Water Quality. 

433. EPA, DNR, SEWRPC, and the ~~1SD are just some of the 
Federal, State, regional and local agencies responsible 
for maintaining and upgrading water quality. The Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) , the International Joint 
Commission (IJC) are local and international agencies 
responsible for maintaining and upgrading water quality. 
The water quality benefits of the MFP are discussed 
throughout this EIS. 

434. New sewer construction will affect only the sand and 
gravel aquifer. These sewers will exfiltrate if built 
above the groundwater table and infiltrate if built 
below. Assuming that this is the same situation as now 
exists, no net benefit is perceived. 

435. The DNR and the MMSD disagree about who is responsible 
for removing heavily-polluted sediments in the Inner 
and Outer Harbor. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
removes sediments from the lower reaches of the Inner 
Harbor, the central shipping channel, and dock area of 
the Outer Harbor to maintain navigation. However, the 
upper reaches of the Inner Harbor have not been dredged 
in over ten years. 

The MMSD has recormnended that arrangements be made to 
give an existing agency all necessary powers, duties, 
and financing capabilities to determine what specific 
in-stream measures (such as dredging) are required; 
and then to implement those measures to maintain water 
quality standards (MMSD, CSO Facility Plan, Chapter GF, 
page 6-F-32 March 1979) • 

The DNR has taken the position that the MMSD is required 
under the terms of the Dane County Stipulation to im
plement a program to correct the problems caused by 
the heavily-polluted sediments currently present in 
the harbor area. 

436. The agencies disagree with the contention that substantial 
increases in chloramine formation, as a result of 
chlorine disinfection, would not be prevented. Sulfur 
dioxide (S02 ) instantaneously reacts with chloramines 
in the following way: 

Therefore, dechlorination of the effluent with so2 destroys 
chloramines. 

The EPA-approved method for measuring residual chlorine 
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converts all chloramines to free chlorine and then determines 
both free and combined/available chlorine as residual. 
Therefore, any effluent standard which limits residual 
chlorine also limits chloramines. 

The question of chlorine toxicity has been answered in 
response number 405. Ammonia toxicity and the zone of 
mixing in the Outer Harbor have been discussed in the 
revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, Chapter 4, Section 
4.1.2. 

437. A force main can only exfiltrate because of the pressure 
exerted on the walls of the main. Due to this pressure, 
force mains are usually constructed of cast iron with 
tightly sealed joints to minimize exfiltration. 
Because of the natural filtering effect of the types of 
soils in the planning area, the only possibility of 
adverse effects are to homes which rely on very shallow 
wells constructed near a leak in the force main. For 
these reasons, this situation is virtually nonexistent. 

438. Historically, the MMSD and its' contractors have assumed 
responsibility for the correction of construction
related impacts on commercial and residential wells. 

439. Total pollutant loadings to the Inner Harbor and the 
Outer Harbor are set forth in Chapter V of Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer overflow. The loadings include contributions 
from upstream sources, WWTPs, and sources in the combined 
sewer service area. Specific loadings to the Outer 
Harbor and Lake Michigan are presented in the revised 
Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

440. The agencies acknowledge the importance of this con
sideration in interceptor construction. This would 
apply to the Underwood Creek, Franklin-Muskego, Oak 
Creek North, and Root River Interceptor systems which 
pass through a floodplain. There are also post-construction 
recommendations available in Appendix VIII, Interceptor 
Alignment. 

441. Collective loading of sediments to a stream would only 
occur if two or more of the following interceptors were 
built at the same time: Root River Interceptor, Hales 
Corners Interceptor, Franklin-Muskego Interceptor, and 
the Franklin Northeast Interceptor. Additive effects 
of sediment arising from the construction of the four 
interceptors could occur, although the effects would be 
slight. Each of the four interceptors is crossing a 
tributary of the Root River. The Franklin-Muskego 
Interceptor could affect Tess Corners Creek; however, 
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the water flows through the Whitnall Park Pond before 
entering the Root River and would experience some 
degree of settling in the pond. The Hales Corners 
Interceptor crosses another small tributary, the Hales 
Corners tributary, which flows through several ponds 
before entering the Root River. Again, settling of the 
sediment would occur. 

Therefore, besides those effects associated with the 
construction of each individual interceptor, some 
additive effects from the construction of all four 
interceptors could occur, but these would be slight. 

442. This question can be addressed by a site specific 
analysis of a particular wetland. It is difficult to 
assess the impacts of varying amounts of drawdown on a 
wetland. It is difficult to determine if drawdown 
would actually occur, and to what degree. 

443. When private wells were affected by MMSD activities, 
(e.g., construction of the Hales Corners Interceptor), 
the MMSD undertook responsibility for supplying water. 
These problems occurred over a short period of time. 

444. Recycling wastewater effluent is not cost-effective, 
environmentally sound or socially acceptable. If 
effluent is to be used for potable, commercial or 
industrial use, it would have to meet water use standards, 
which are much more restrictive than WPDES effluent 
limits and would greatly increase the costs for a new 
WWTP. Direct reuse of treated effluent (after wastewater 
and water treatment) could pose a public health threat 
if used for drinking water and would also be unacceptable 
to the public. 

445. Whether a sewer will infiltrate or exfiltrate is 
dependent on the internal vs. external pressure dif
ferential at the structure wall. Water will always 
move from the zone of high pressure to the zone of 
lower pressure. Pressure differential will depend upon 
depth of the structure below the groundwater table 
(piezometric surface) and the depth of flow within the 
structure. The design of the facility will control the 
rate of this movement. Force mains are usually designed 
using cast iron, although concrete is also used. 
Because flows in a force main are pumped under pressure, 
infiltration is nearly impossible. Due to this pressure, 
joint construction is usually specified to withstand 
internal design pressures without leaking. Existing 
sewers are generally pre-cast concrete in 10 to 20 foot 
sections. Manholes are required every 400 feet and at 
each major direction charge. While joint material is 
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available to eliminate leakage, concrete pipes often 
crack after several years due to settling, frost heave, 
or other cause~, and tend to leak. Rock tunnels are 
bored through relatively impervious rock and generally 
require no structural support. Water movement occurs 
via discontinuities in the rock (cracks, fissures, 
bedding planes, etc.}. Tunnels are constructed at 
depths 250 feet or more, thus the general possibility 
for infiltration is greater than exfiltration. Water 
movement has successfully been controlled by permeability 
modifications such as grouting or lining. Whether one 
structure is more susceptible to infiltration or ex
filtration is dependent on site specific considerations 
and therefore cannot be judged on a general basis. 

446. The MMSD does not presently operate any sludge landfills. 
The Water Quality section of the Addendum to Appendix 
IV, Solids Management compares ranges of typical leachates, 
Extraction Procedure (EP) toxicity maximum contaminant 
levels, drinking water standards and predicted MMSD 
leachate characteristics (based on the EP test) • 

447. The impacts to both the quality and quantity of groundwater 
in the planning area as a result of the deep tunnel 
system have been evaluated in much further detail for 
the Final EIS. Further information regarding the 
groundwater analysis is included in the Addendum to the 
CSO Appendix. 

448. This information is difficult to present. It could be 
developed in the EIS supplements for the MMSD Site 
Specific Analysis for locating sludge disposal facilities. 

449. Recharge water sources would depend on the requirements 
of the necessary NPDES permit for such a system. 

450. This general question could be better answered on a 
specific basis. Any construction of lakefills at the 
Jones Island or South Shore WWTPs would not displace 
enough of Lake Michigan to lead to any flooding. 
Stream crossings would be involved with the construction 
of interceptors; however, the only impacts would be 
short-term localized erosion. Flooding caused by 
these crossings is unlikely. The construction of 
conveyance, storage or treatment facilities would 
probably have no long-term impact on flooding. 

451. Air pressure tunnelling is very expensive and considered 
extravagant for a project such as that proposed by the 
M.MSD. Historically, the MMSD and its contractors have 
assumed liability for construction related damages. 
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452. "Generally good quality" refers to the fact that the 
characteristics of the groundwater are such that it can 
be used as a potable water source with minimal or no 
treatment required. 

453. Fecal coliform bacteria are contained in the waste of 
warm-blooded animals. Wastes from animals such as 
livestock and wildlife are often deposited on the soil, 
thus storm runoff from these areas may contain fecal 
coliform. However, background levels of fecal coliform 
are usually quite low in unpolluted water bodies. 
Excessive levels of fecal coliform, as exhibited in the 
MMSD planning area, are contributed from sources such 
as inadequately-treated sewage, sewage flow relief 
devices, combined sewer overflows, leaking sewers, and 
malfunctioning septic tank systems. While livestock 
can also contribute high concentrations of fecal 
coliform, there are relatively few significant livestock 
operations in the planning area. 

The statement referred to in your comment has been 
deleted in the Final EIS. 

454. The EPA, in a 1978 Lake Michigan study, determined that 
Lake Michigan may be considered mesotrophic in its 
nearshore waters, and between oligotrophic and meso-
trophic in the open waters. The oligotrophic classification 
indicates a nutrient poor environment and thus generally, 
a condition of higher water quality. A eutrophic 
classification indicates a nutrient rich environment 
and thus a condition of poorer water quality. A mesotrophic 
classification indicates a point halfway between oligotrophic 
and eutrophic. Therefore, "still quite clean" was 
used to describe the oligotrophic-mesotrophic status of 
Lake Michigan in non-technical terms. 

455. Appendix VII has been revised. A discussion of Lake 
Michigan's water quality is presented in Section 4.0 of 
the revised Appendix. While the overall water quality 
of Lake Michigan is very good, there is some indication 
of deterioration. In addition, localized problems, 
especially in nearshore areas, do exist. 

456. Comment noted. Considerable revisions have been made 
to clarify the document and facilitate its use. 

457. Comment noted. The development and screening of alternatives 
appears in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS. 

458. Apart from the runoff and air pollution documentation 
which appears in Chapter 4 of the Secondary Growth 
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Impacts Appendix, the EIS assumes that implementation 
of the 208 Plan would prevent future development from 
encroaching on floodplains, environmental corridors, 
and prime agricultrual land. 

459. When issuing the Notices of Intent to prepare an EIS, 
the EPA determined that analyzing the secondary impacts 
resulting from the fiscal impacts of MMSD actions (e.g., 
migration of households from the City of Milwaukee to 
suburban comrnunitiesl was not required. 

However, the following factors would play an important 
role in assessing the degree of city to suburb migration. 

1.) The SEWRPC population forecast for the SMSA for 
1980 was 84,000 higher than the 1980 preliminary 
census. The 1980 SEWRPC forecast for Milwaukee 
County was almost 54,000 higher than the 1980 
preliminary census. 

2.) Under current Wisconsin Statutes, Milwaukee County 
must provide the funds requested by the MMSD for 
the contruction of capital improvements to the 
MMSD sewerage system. 

3.) Under the current contract formula, communities 
outside Milwaukee County have much lower charges 
for capital costs than communities within Milwaukee 
County. 

4.) The MMSD is likely to receive less than 75% grant 
funding for its capital improvement program. 

5.) The legality of district-wide financing of the cso 
abatement is being challenged by a group of suburban 
communities. 

In view of the above factors the following assumptions 
describe a "worst case" situation for the City of 
Milwaukee: 

1.) The City of Milwaukee would finance its own CSO 
abatement and sewer rehabilitation. 

2.) The current contract formula remains unchanged. 

3.) The MWPAP is only 25% funded. 

4.) The current estimated cost of the MFP is too 
low. 

5.) Bonds are issued at a 8% interest rate. 
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6.} The future population in the planning area does not 
reach SEWRPC forecast levels and excessive sewer 
capacity is provided in outlying suburbs, which 
could accommodate city-suburban migration. 

If all of these above conditions prevailed, the City of 
Milwaukee's 1985-2005 average annual equalized tax rate 
for the MWPAP would be about $9.80 per $1000 equalized 
value. Under the same assumptions, the average annual 
equalized tax rate for the typical Milwaukee County suburb's 
rate would be about $4.30 per $1000. Although most suburbs 
outside Milwaukee County do not use the property tax for 
cost distribution, charges to these suburbs would be 
smaller than the charges to Milwaukee County suburbs. As 
a result, the average annual tax to finance the MFP 
(1985-2005) on a $50,000 house in the City of Milwaukee 
would be $490. The average annual tax on the same $50,000 
house located in a Milwaukee County suburb (other 
than Shorewood) would be about $215. This average 
annual difference between the City and suburbs amount to 
$5,700 over the 1985-2005 planning period. Household 
charges in suburbs outside Milwaukee County would be 
even less than the household costs for suburbs in the 
County, further widening the tax differential between the 
City and suburbs. 

460. Construction of the interceptors and the provision for 
additional treatment capacity could aid in the growth 
of industry in the areas which will receive sewer 
service. For a discussion of the fiscal impacts of the 
MFP on industry, see the Fiscal/Economic Appendix. 

461. The fiscal impacts of the MFP are analyzed in the 
Fiscal/Economic Appendix. This Appendix evaluates the 
impacts of various methods of cost distribution, one of 
them being the existing contract formula. 

462. It is generally the geographical location of interceptors, 
not the size of a wastewater treatment plant, which 
aids in determining the location of future growth. 
Additionally, residential, commercial, and industrial 
flows account for only about 20% of the total flow to 
the treatment plants in the MMSD (the remaining 80% is 
infiltration/inflow). It is possible, however, that 
excess capacity can be provided by building interceptors 
to undeveloped areas to serve forecast populations, 
if there is a subsequent areawide population shortfall. 

463. This may turn out to be the case, however, the system 
is designed not only for sanitary flow, but also for 
the peak flows that occur as a result of infiltration 
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and inflow (I/I) during wet weather. 

These wet weather flows are determined by the condition 
and length of the sewers. For example, the I/I introduced 
through roof leaders, foundation drains, sump pumps and 
cracked laterals is independent of the household size. 

464. Agreed. Assuming the conunent refers to the staging of 
interceptor construction, it is a possible mitigating 
measure to secondary growth impacts. Staging of treatment 
plant construction would have little effect on future 
development trends. Other methods of guiding development 
are available, such as delineation of sewer service 
areas and limiting the provision of other public services. 

465. It means that the cost differences among alternatives 
exist within an accuracy range of +30 and -15 percent. 
If all the costs are uniformly inaccurate (or accurate} , 
the differences among alternatives would be unchanged. 
If the costs turn out to be inaccurate to varying degrees, 
the differences among alternatives would very likely 
change. 

466. Comment noted. 

467. Table 3.18. The average annual debt service (listed 
in the table) is $86,137,000 (Mosaic). The peak year 
debt service is $97,917,000 {1990}. The peak year 
debt service is 13.7% greater than the average year. 
See Table 19 in the Fiscal/ Economic Appendix for 
greater detail. 

The 6% interest rate assumption was realistic at the 
time the analysis was conducted. For an analysis of 
higher interest rates see Chapter 5 as well as Appendix 
X and the Addendum to Appendix X, Section 3.0. 

468. Tables 3.19 and 3.20 are now referenced to the following 
four tables in the Fiscal Impact Section of Chapter 5 
which give the assumptions used in the Fiscal Impact 
Analysis: 

Assumption of the Fiscal Analysis Local Alternative 

Assumption used in Fiscal Impacts Analysis for 
the Regional Alternative 

Assumption used in the Fiscal Impacts Analysis 
Mosaic Alternative 

Assumptions used in the Fiscal Analysis for the 
Combination Alternative 
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469. Table 3.20. See pages 47 and 49 in the Fiscal/ Economic 
Appendix for household income definition. 

470. See the Fiscal/Economic Appendix for detailed information. 

471. Table 4.10. The commenter refers to information 
regarding present and future numbers of households and 
average household sizes. The number of individual 
households and their respective sizes is a critical 
factor in determining population trends. In turn, 
population trends influence where sewerage facilities 
are located. 

472. Table 4.21 is presented in the Draft EIS for informational 
purposes. The information requested is not necessary 
for evaluation of the fiscal impacts of the MFP. 

473. Agreed. 

474. The MMSD recommended district-wide financing of all 
MFP components on June 5, 1980. 

475. The intent is to show the impacts of the mentioned 
methods of financing, not to develop a refined schedule 
of financing the program. This will be the responsibility 
of the MMSD and Milwaukee County and, possibly, the 
State Legislature. The risks associated with issuing 
bonds are discussed in Chapter 5. 

476. Comment noted. These tables are incorporated into one 
table in the Final EIS. 

477. Comment noted. The correction has been made. The fiscal 
analysis was carried out to ascertain if the County's 
debt limit would be exceeded. Once the debt limit is 
reached, the MFP could no longer be financed by issuing 
bonded debt. 

478. The order of discussion has no bearing on whether an 
alternative is viable or not. 

479. The property tax levy would be the only current legal 
means available. 

480. Yes. 

481. They have been moved to the end of the fiscal section. 

482. No discussion, anywhere in the EIS, ever assumes that 
the County can exceed its debt limit. 

483. This section has been deleted. It has been replaced 
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with the "Individual Community Financing Alternative", 
which shows the costs to other conununities without CSO 
costs. 

484. Conunent noted. The table has been revised. 

485. Comment noted. 

486. Both the negative and positive impacts of the MFP have 
been presented in the EIS. 

487. Comment noted. 

488. The "worst case" in this analysis refers to where the 
money would have been spent, had it not been used to 
finance the MFP. (See Section 3.0 of the Appendix X 
Addendum for a worst case analysis concerning interest 
rates and funding assumptions.) 

489. Comment noted. For more information on the sensitivity 
of interest rates see page 93 of Appendix X as well as 
Appendix X Addendum, Section 3.0. 

490. The survey focused on industrial corporations, but 
three commercial enterprises were also interviewed. A 
mix of local manufacturing companies were surveyed 
based on size, industry, and location. The statistical 
validity of the survey was not stated in the study. 

491. This statement has been deleted. 

492. Table deleted. 

493. For a thorough discussion of the impacts on households 
see Appendix X. 

494. During the last five years, construction cost inflation 
and property value inflation have averaged 8% and 10%, 
respectively. The EIS maintained this relationship 
between the two rates, but increased them in an analysis 
in Appendix X to 10% and 12% to analyze the effect of 
a slightly worse inflation situation. 

495. These comments and questions are answered in Sections 
5.0 and 6.0 of the Appendix X Addendum. 

496. These comments are addressed in Section 7.0 of the 
Appendix X Addendum. 

497. At the time the fiscal analysis was conducted, 6% 
interest on municipal bonds was reasonable. However, 
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the EIS provided an interest rate sensitivity analysis 
on page 93 of Appendix X. This analysis shows tax 
rates for 6, 7, 8, and 9% interest rates. In addition, 
the discussion stated "For every one percentage point 
increase in the interest rate paid on the bonds, the 
average annual debt services increases 8%." Finally, 
Section 3.0 of the Appendix X Addendum analyzes worst 
case conditions, including higher interest rates. 

498. These comments are addressed by the Individual Community 
Financing Alternative (Section 2.0} in the Appendix X 
Addendum. 

499. Fiscal impacts to fixed and low income residents are 
discussed in Section 10.0 of the Appendix X Addendum. 
Because of inflating property values and the regressive 
nature of the property tax, the EIS agrees that low
income households will be among the most burdened. 
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500. The Fiscal/Economic Appendix made no conclusions. 
This Appendix identified fiscal impacts. The Appendix 
does not deal with the subject of cost effectiveness. 

501. Section 3 of Public Law 96-483, known as the Stafford 
Amendment, replaces the eliminated Industrial Cost 
Recovery Program (ICR}. The section reads: 

PUBLIC LAW 96-483--0ct. 21, 1980 

Sec.3. Section 201 of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new subsection: "(k) No grant made 
after November 15, 1981, for a publicly owned treatment 
works, other than for facility planning and the preparation 
of construction plans and specifications, shall be 
used to treat, store, or convey the flow of any industrial 
user into such treatment works in excess of a flow per 
day equivalent to fifty thousand gallons per day of 
sanitary waste. This subsection shall not apply to 
any project proposed by a grantee which is carrying 
out an approved project to prepare construction plans 
and specifications for a facility to treat wastewater, 
which received its grant approval before May 15, 
1980. 

The MMSD has estimated that about $114 million of the 
MFP would become non-grant-eligible if this Stafford 
Amendment was implemented. 

If industry were billed directly for this industrial 
capacity, the ten major wet industries would have to 
pay $81 million of the $114 million. 

The other alternative would be to finance the $114 
million through local property taxes. However, this 
may not be different from current expectations for the 
following reasons. 

The MFP was originally projected to be grant funded to 
about 36% because of a $60 million annual ceiling in 
available funds. Funding expectations have since 
fallen, and the MMSD is currently expecting state and 
federal grants to fund less that 36% of the MFP. 
Consequently, in many of the construction years, the 
grant eligible costs far exceed the expected funding 
level. For example, in 1984, the MMSD is scheduled to 
spend $270 million. If it receives the full $60 
million in grants it has projected, the expenditures 
that year would be 22% funded. Approximately $210 
million would not be grant funded. Assuming that $114 
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million of the $270 million expenditure in -1984 was 
not eligible for grants and $156 million was eligible, 
the $60 million maximum expected amount of funding 
would be unaffected. The $2l0 million would still 
have to be locally-financed. 

In sum, the grant eligible costs of the MFP are so 
much greater than the expected funding level, that 
altering the eligible amounts may not affect the 
funding at all. However, it is possible that the 
mechanics of the funding process could function in 
such a way that the loss of $114 million in eligible 
costs would affect the funding level. The worst case 
possible (which is unlikely) would be that the $114 
million loss in eligibility would bring about a $114 
million loss in grants. If this occurred, and the 
MMSD opted to not charge industry directly, the esti
mated Milwaukee County property tax rate to finance 
the MFP would increase an additional 10%. 

502. The 1977-79 state budget bill provided for a 5-year 
phased exemption of Line A personal property from 
local taxation. Manufacturers and commercial stock 
(inventory} are included in the Line A category. 1980 
is the fourth year of the phase out period. The 1980 
amount phased out is $846,536,375. Seventy percent 
of the total value of Line A property is exempt, as of 
1980, from property taxation. This value is $1,975,251,898. 
The final 30% (about another $846 million) will be 
exempted in 1981. Thus, in 1981, 100% of the Line A 
property in Milwaukee County (about $2.8 billion in 
1980 dollars) will be exempt from property taxes. The 
total impact of exempting all Line A property from 
taxation in Milwaukee County (as of 1.981.} w.ill be 
about a 14% loss to the property tax base. The MFP 
financial impact models incorporated this property tax 
base loss when they were constructed. 

503. Section 7.0 of the Appendix X Addendum lists the 
locally-assessed 1980 property tax rates for all 
Milwaukee county communities. This section also shows 
the MFP as an increase to these local tax rates. 

504. Comment noted. 

505. All of the above models do assume the sale of general 
obligation bonds at 6% interest. 

The Milwaukee County debt limit is exceeded with all 
of these models, except 68B. Model 68B was included 
to reveal a general relationship between inflation and 
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the debt limit. When the inflation rate of the County 
property value is assumed higher than construction 
cost inflation, the County debt limit is not exceeded. 

506. A constr~ction cost inflation rate of 15% per year is 
not realistic (based on recent trends} . According to 
the Engineering News Record's Construction Cost Index, 
construction cost inflation has averaged about 8% per 
year since 1974. 

A analysis of higher interest rates indicates that 
every percentage point increase in bond rates beyond 
6% produces an 8% increase in the Milwaukee County tax 
rate (see page 93 of Appendix X) . Further analysis of 
higher interest rates can be found in Section 3.0 of 
the Addendum to Appendix X. 

Section 5.0 of the Addendum to Appendix X reveals the 
effect on the Milwaukee County debt limit of its 
Capital Improvements Program. 

Section 6.0 of the Addendum to Appendix X estimates 
the tax rates required to finance the MFP when the 
debt limit is reached. 

507. The Engineerin~ News Record cost index indicates 
that construction costs have increased an average of 
about 8% per year since 1974. Milwaukee County equalized 
property value was $11.171 billion in 1974, and $19.748 
billion in 1980. The difference between these figures 
represents an average annual growth rate of about 10%. 
Comparing indices, then, would mean assembling a model 
with an 8% construction inflation rate and a 10% 
property value inflation rate. Because the difference 
between these two rates is 2 percentage points, the 
result would be the same as using 10% for construction 
and 12% for property value, as assumed.in the fiscal 
model 68B. 

508. Incorporation of Milwaukee County's 1981-85 Capital 
Program into the County debt analysis can be found in 
Section 5.0 of the Addendum to Appendix X. 

509. During the last 5 years, property value inflation has 
been consistently higher than construction inflation. 
Milwaukee County property value inflation has been 
about 10%, while construction inflation has been 
around 8%. Consequently, the EIS inflation analysis 
maintained this ratio between these two variables. 
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510. Section 6.0 of the Addendum. to Appendix X shows the 
effect of financing the MFP after the debt limit is 
reached. 

511. This information is presented in the requested form in 
Section 7.0 of the Addendum to Appendix X. 

512. comment noted. 

513. It should be, and is, a total clear water program. 
The paragraph following describes the clear water 
program which includes elimination of excessive quan
tities of infiltration and inflow from the sanitary 
sewers. 

514. It is the amount of infiltration and inflow to a sewer 
system that is cheaper to remove than to convey and 
treat. Beyond the cost-effective level, it becomes 
cheaper to treat the water than to remove it. 

515. Comment noted. The correction has been made. 

516. The interest rate assumed was 7%. Section 2.0 of the 
Addendum. to Appendix X provides a more comprehensive 
discussion. 

517. The statement is correct. The table has been deleted. 

518. Comment noted. 

519. Comment noted. 

520. This "worst case" scenario refers to an assumption 
that money would have been spent had it not been used 
to pay taxes. A worst case analysis regarding interest 
rates can be found in Section 3.0 of the Addendum to 
Appendix X. 

521. Tables 66, 67, and 68 all indicate the changes in 
gross output, earnings, and employment by y7ar. In 
addition, the conclusion on page 123 recognizes the 
time difference between expenditures and payback by 
stating 11 

••• the basic situation of positive economic 
impacts, overlapped, and followed by a long period of 
negative economic impacts." 

522. Appendix V, page 5-148, addresses the sites. 

523. The MMSD and contractors are responsible. 

524. It is the responsibility of the MMSD and the contractor 
to minimize noise and dust. 
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525. Ths MMSD and its contractors are responsible. However, 
by constructing in the rock formation, dewatering 
should be minimized and only minimal drawdown is 
expected. 

526. Ths MMSD and its contractors are responsible. Blasting 
would only be performed in drop shafts where irregular 
rock formations (e.g., large boulders} are encountered. 
The tunnels would be driven by tunnel boring machines 
(TBM), and therefore no blasting would be required. 

527. Blowers and pumps would be located only at access 
sites. These sites are expected to be located in non
residential areas. 

528. Currently, these tanks (near the Jones Island WWTP} 
are being used to a lesser degree, because less fuel 
is brought in by boat. As leases to this land expire, 
the Milwaukee Harbor Commission has not renewed them, 
and will remove the storage tanks. However, gasoline 
seepage would occur only by a catastrophic accident, 
and therefore is not considered to be a real hazard to 
tunnel workers. 

529. This is a legal issue which would be resolved by the 
MMSD and the contractor in court. Because of the 
proposed tunnel depths, the possibility of such an 
occurrence is unlikely for the tunnels. 

530. The MMSD and its contractors are responsible. 

531. Additional alternatives for the South Shore WWTP (#8 
and #9} were developed in the EIS. These alternatives 
were not considered in the MMSD June, 1980, Facility 
Plan for South Shore. Because this plan (along with 
the Jones Island Facility Plan) requires further re
finement before preceding to design, advanced facility 
planning is required. The MMSD's Advanced Facility 
Planning (.AFP} efforts are incorporated into the Final 
EIS. The EPA and DNR are aware of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service's concerns (as discussed in a June 17, 1980 
letter from Mr. Richard A. Hoppe to Mr. Eugene Wojcik}. 
Mr. Anthony s. Earl, then secretary of the DNR, stated 
the DNR's policy towards the MMSD's proposed lakefills 
at their two wastewater treatment plants. All information 
provided by the Corps of Engineers and Fish and Wildlife 
Service was used for the Draft EIS. 

Section 30.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes outlines the 
statutory requirements for lakefill. Strict interpretation 
of Section 30.12 supports the opinion that the MMSD 
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cannot fill the lake without further action by the 
Wisconsin Legislature. However, the MMSD feels that 
they have power to fill the lake under Section 62.6l 
(ll (dl Wisconsin Statutes. Program Requirements 

Memorandum #76-4 (PRM 76-41: Coordination of Con
struction Grants Program with EPA-Corps of Engineers 
Section 404/Section 10 Permit Programs was followed in 
the preparation of Appendix II, Jones Island and 
Appendix III, South Shore of the EIS. The Corps of 
Engineers regulatory program has guidelines for the 
preparation of environmental assessments. Although 
the EIS does not contain the eight separate sections 
(outlined below}, it does address the relevant issues: 

(ll Project description 
(2} Environmental setting without the project 
(31 Relationship of the proposed action to land use 

plans 
(4} Probably impact of the proposed action on the 

environment 
(5} Any probable adverse environmental effects which 

cannot be avoided 
(6} Alternatives to the proposed action 
(7} The relationship between local short-term uses 

of man's environment and the maintenance and 
enhancement of long-term productivity 

(8} Any irreversible and irretrievable commitments 
of resources which would be involved if the 
proposed action should be implemented. 

The EIS, in addition to the Environmental Assessment 
prepared by the MMSD, should be sufficient to meet the 
regulations referred to. No Corps of Engineers personnel 
have expressed any indication of inadequacy for the 
EIS with respect to their requirements. 

The EIS addresses the Corps requirements within the 
constraints of the overall project. A structured 
analysis could be contained in an additional appendix 
specifically addressing lakefills, but this information 
could be obtained from the EIS. 

The MMSD would have to file a permit application with 
the Corps,and the specific environmental information 
could be included in a more structured format at 
that time. The analysis required for the permit is 
the MMSD's responsibility since they would be the permit 
applicant. 
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Landfill leachate will be specifically addressed in 
the supplemental EIS on the Site Specific Analysis of 
the MMSD's Total Solids Management program. 

532. The EPA and DNR have revised the Water Quality Appendix 
VII to include recent data developed by Drs. Lee, 
Remsen and Brooks of the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee on the mixing zones of the Jones Island 
effluent in the Outer Harbor (Lee et al., "An Analysis 
of Water Quality and Movement Associated with the 
Sewerage Effluent in Milwaukee Harbor and Adjacent 
Lake Michigan" Final Report to MMSD, Center for Great 
Lakes Studies, College of Engineering and Applied 
Science, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, December 
15, 1980.). The study evaluates the circulation patterns 
and hydraulic residence time of the Outer Harbor, 
defines nitrification processes in the Outer Harbor 
and models the effects of discharging various ammonia
ni trogen concentrations from Jones Island into the 
Outer Harbor. The study indicates that although the 
Outer Harbor has an average hydraulic retention time 
of approximately 1.5 to 2.0 days, very complex double 
circulation patterns within the Harbor may retain 
water for longer periods. These circulation patterns 
make the estimated retention time of 1.5 to 2.0 days 
conservatively low. Free-floating, nitrifying bacteria 
are relatively low. Most nitrification occurs in the 
bottom sediments. The modeling data indicate that 
Jones Island effluent ammonia-nitrogen concentrations 
in the range of 6 mg/l to 18 mg/l have a negligible 
effect on dissolved oxygen levels. Dissolved oxygen 
decreases in the most heavily imparted zones of the 
Outer Harbor are 0.2 mg/l. However, the study notes 
that some low dissolved oxygen levels may develop in 
the north and south sections of the Outer Harbor 
because of the double-gyre circulation pattern in 
these areas. The EPA and DNR have incorporated an un
ionized ammonia-nitrogen evaluation, based upon data 
from Lee et al. in the revised Water Quality Appendix 
VII, Chapter 4, Section 4.1.2. A discussion of the 
un-ionized ammonia-nitrogen concentrations from the 
South Shore WWTP is presented in Chapter 4 of the same 
revised appendix, Section 4.2. 

533. The EPA and DNR agree with the Department of the 
Interior that residual chlorine levels should be set 
as low as practicable below the present limit of 0.5 
mg/l. Other disinfection techniques are addressed in 
the Addendum to Appendix II, Jones Island. 
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534. Priority pollutant metals (cadmium, chromium, copper, 
lead, nickel, and zinc) are presently below EPA maximum 
water quality criteria limits in both the Jones Island 
and South Shore WWTP effluents. Given that industrial 
pretreatment programs limit these pollutants at their 
source, future loads are expected to have less impact 
than present loads. A complete discussion of this 
issue is given in the revised Water Quality Appendix 
VII, Section 4.3. 

535. At present, no WPDES limits for metals exist. The 
WPDES permits for MMSD plants have effluent limits for 

• 
• 
• 

BODS 
Suspended Solids 
Phosphorus 
Fecal Coliform 
pH 
Free available chlorine 
(proposed) 

30 mg/l (monthly) 
30 mg/l (montlhy) 
1.0 mg/l (monthly) 
200#/lOOml (monthly) 
6.0 to 9.0 (daily) 
0.5 mg/l (daily) 

Although water quality standards exist for other 
pollutants (e.g. metals, ammonia), no WPDES limits 
exist for these substances. Metal discharges do not 
cause the water quality standards to be exceeded. The 
MMSD's Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program should 
reduce industrial discharges of WPDES limited and 
other pollutants. Existing WWTP metal removal effi
ciencies appear to be sufficient, and side-stream 
treatment for metals does not appear to be warranted. 

However, ammonia does appear to be a water quality 
problem in the Outer Harbor. (This issue is discussed 
in Section 4.1.2. in the revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality.} Therefore, some form of ammonia-nitrogen 
control appears to be necessary. Various nitrogen 
control measures, especially side-stream treatment, 
are discussed in Section 12.0 of the Addendum to 
Appendix II, Solids Management. 

Increased pollutant loads at MMSD WWTPs due to CSO 
abatement have been taken into the design considerations 
for new facilities. Side-stream treatment does not 
appear to be warranted. The metal loads caused by CSO 
abatement are a small portion (e.g., less than 5% for 
Cd, Cu, Zn, Ni, and 22% for Pb) of the total metal 
loads to the plants. The WWTPs should be able to 
remove these metals since present removal efficiencies 
for these metals are adequate (Cd: 77%; Cu: 68%; 
Zn: 74%; Ni: 18%; Pb: 73%) and are expected to 
improve during the planning period based on pilot 
studies (Cd: 80%, Cu: 80%, Zn: 89%, Ni: 21%, Pb: 
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93%}. Therefore, side-stream treatment for metals 
may not be warranted, but nitrogen control (by side
stream-treatmentl may be necessary. 

536. The numbers in Table 4.5 of the DraftEIS apply to the 
MMSD planning area. These figures have been supplied 
by the 208 Water Quality Planning Agency, the Southeastern 
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. These figures 
represent their 2000 Land Use Plan. The figures 
cannot be inconsistent with the 208 Plan for environmental 
corridor preservation because they are part of that 
plan. 

537. Specific discharge locations will not be identified 
until final design is undertaken and the exact locations 
of the tunnels and caverns are determined. It is 
expected that most of the groundwater pumped from 
excavation will be discharged directly to nearby storm 
sewers or drainage ditches,provided the water does not 
contain high concentrations of sediment or other 
pollutants. The volume of groundwater to be pumped 
would be minimized by grouting the water-bearing 
fissures of the work. 

At no time would polluted groundwater be directly 
discharged to surface waters without treatment. 
Temporary ponding will be used to reduce sediment 
loads to surface waters. More elaborate treatment 
facilities would be necessary if oil, gasoline, or 
other hazardous materials pollute the groundwater 
during normal construction activities or in the case 
of accidental spills. These control measures will be a 
part of contract specifications. 

538. The revised Water Quality Appendix VII incorporates 
the most recent data available. These revisions make 
the water quality values uniform throughout the EIS. 

539. The EIS has chosen Wisconsin DNR and 208 recommended 
water quality standards as the source of comparison 
for present and future impacts. These comparisons are 
made throughout the revised Water Quality Appendix 
VII. 

540. Cadmium, copper, and hexavalent chromium levels in the 
Jones Island and South Shore WWTP effluent as well as 
in the Inner Harbor, the Outer Harbor, and nearshore 
Lake Michigan waters are discussed in Section 4.3 of 
the revised Water Quality Appendix VII. Lead and 
mercury methylation, in terms of the benthic community, 
are briefly discussed in the CSO Appendix V, Chapter 
5. The discussion is limited because data on existing 
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methyl mercury and methyl lead concentrations are 
limited. 

541. A discussion of the impacts of instream measures is 
given in Chapter 5 of the CSO Appendix v. A discussion 
of attainable water quality conditions, with and 
without instream measures, would require knowledge of 
the effects of sediment stabilization on the bound 
pollutants in the Inner and Outer Harbor sediments. 
The effects of pollutant release from a richly organic, 
highly polluted sediment undergoing stabilization are 
unknown. It should be noted that the portions of 
three rivers comprising the Inner Harbor have been granted 
variances from the fish and aquatic life standards. 

542. The suggestions by the Department of the Interior for 
mitigating measures for the parks and recreation 
impacts have been incorporated into Chapter 5 of the 
Final EIS. 

543. A sentence stating that the mineral resources will not 
be affected has been added to Section 5.2.13, Resource 
Consumption, of the Final EIS. 

544. Section 5.2.11, Recreation and Aesthetics, has been 
revised to include a discussion of the effects of the 
MFP on parks and the Bureau of Land Management islands. 

545. Alternatives to lakefill were analyzed and discussed 
in the Jones Island Appendix (Section IV-K) and the 
South Shore Appendix (Section IV-G) • The potential 
problems of dredging in the Outer Harbor were also 
presented. The EPA Recommended Plan for lakefill is 
presented in Chapter 3 and discussed in detail in 
Chapter 5 of the Final EIS. 

546. Appendix VII, Water Quality, has been revised to 
incorporate additional Lake Michigan analyses. 
Direct pollution sources to Lake Michigan are presented 
in Section 4.2 of the revised Appendix VII, Water 
Quality. Table 33 in the section presents total 
pollutant loads directly discharged to the Lake. 
Localized effects concerning nutrient enrichment of 
the nearshore zone and ammonia discharges from the 
South Shore WWTP are also discussed. The Lake Michigan 
impacts which would result from relocation of the 
Jones Island WWTP outfall outside of the Outer Harbor 
are described in detail in Section 4.1.1 of the revised 
Appendix VII. The impacts evaluated include increased 
nutrient enrichment, ammonia toxicity effects, and 
public health concerns. In Section 4.2, the total 
phosphorus loads to Lake Michigan from the Milwaukee 
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547. 

548. 

549. 

550. 

55.l. 

area under both existing and future conditions are 
compared to the estimated existing and future target 
phosphorus loads for the entire Lake presented by the 
International Joint Commission. 

A detailed analysis of the entire Lake Michigan ecosystem 
would require substantial data collection concerning 
lake currents, pollutant transport mechanisms, pollutant 
loadings, and aquatic biology. The consideration and 
comparison of other Lake Michigan pollution abatement 
projects would require extensive data on all point, as 
well as nonpoint, source pollutant loadings. These 
issues are beyond the scope of this EIS as set forth 
in the Notices of Intent (Appendix I}. However, other 
agencies (e.g., the International Joint Commission, or 
IJC} are evaluating means of reducing pollution in the 
Great Lakes. Some IJC data have been incorporated into 
this EIS. 

Appendix VII, Water Qualitt, has been revised to 
include additional state-a -the-art analyses and to 
provide additional quantification of the water quality 
impacts of the various alternatives. For example, an 
extensive review of inland lake impacts, using trophic 
state index models, is presented in Section 3.3 of the 
revised Appendix VII. ' 

Descriptions of the methodologies used in Appendix V 
were presented in the introductions to individual 
sections. These include the following: Section 5.1.2, 
in which the quantification of combined sewer and 
storm sewer flows are described; Section 5.1.3, including 
Table 5-1, in which pollutant concentrations are described; 
Sections 5.l.4.2.1 and 5.1.4.2.2 in which pollutant 
loadings to the Inner Harbor and Outer Harbor are described; 
Sections 5.1.4.3.1 and 5.1.4.3.2 in which the water 
qualities of the Inner Harbor and the Outer Harbor are 
described; Section 5.1.4.4 in which loadings to the 
sediment and sediment quality are discussed; and the 
individual sensitivity analyses. Additional descriptions 
of methodology for new analyses are set forth in the 
Final EIS. The Addendum to Appendix V, Combined 
Sewer Overflow, includes several paragraphs which 
further explain the methodologies. 

"Silty loam" has been changed to "silt loam" in the 
Final EIS. 

The discussion of the Universal Soil Loss Equation 
(USLE} and consequently the "C" factor has been removed. 
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552. Connnent noted. The correction has been made. 

553. Connnent noted. It was assumed when suggesting mitigating 
measures that such measures would include good con
servation techniques. The reconnnendation that these 
practices meet the requirements set forth in the 
Milwaukee County Soil and Water Conservation District 
Technical Guide has been added to the Final EIS. 

554. This reconunendation could become part of the EPA 
Reconnnended Plan for Solids Management. The practice 
of good conservation techniques is inherent in a 
sludge application program regulated by the DNR and 
the EPA. 

555. There is no reference to the alteration of creek channels, 
floodplains, or drainage patterns on the page to which 
you refer. 

556. Pollution control facilities for borrow areas will be 
addressed by the MMSD during Step II, or design (i.e. 
construction plans). 

557. Per capita water consumption and flow reduction devices 
were evaluated in the MMSD Facilities Plan (WSP Chapter 
6) • The MMSD feels that the maximum reduction obtainable 
is a 10% reduction in base flow. A conservative 
portion of this amount was used in the design flows 
generated by the MMSD and subsequently used in the 
EIS. The problems plaguing the present sewerage 
system do not lie in the base flow, but rather in flows 
that enter the system via inflow and infiltration 
during wet weather events. In the design year, base 
flow is expected to be 166 MGD, whereas peak flows 
could reach 900 MGD. Thus, facilities are designed 
for peak flows. 

The State of Wisconsin has passed legislation, effective 
January 1, 1979, requiring all new construction to 
contain water conserving plumbing fixtures. The law 
requires low-flush water closets, low-flow shower-
heads and low-flow faucets in newly constructed buildings. 

558. The MMSD property does border residential property 
directly to the north; however, the plant is only visible 
to those homes adjacent to the lake and MMSD property. 
Almost any method of expansion at the plant would have 
an equivalent visual effect on nearby residents. The 
MMSD's proposed landscaping should mitigate the aesthetic 
impacts of the plant expansion. 
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559. The format required by the Council on Environmental 
Quaiity for preparing environmental impact statements 
places the Table of Contents after the Executive 
Sununary. For clarification, the Table of Contents in 
the Final EIS is situated in front of the Summary. 

560. The MMSD adopted the Master Facilities Plan in June, 
1980. The Draft EIS was published approximately five 
months later. In compliance with the Wisconsin 
Environmental Protection Act, the Draft EIS did not 
contain recommendations. The DNR will act upon the 
proposed MFP after the requirements of WEPA have been 
met. The Final EIS identifies the EPA's recommendation 
and the reasons for the recommendation. 

61. Appendix IV, Solids Management (and its Addendum} is 
predicated on a "worst case" situation. Historical 
sludge data are used for all analyses, although the 
MMSD Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program will cause 
heavy metal influent loads to the plants to decrease 
during the planning period. Historical conditions 
(and the No Action Alternative) present the "worst 
case". 

562. New analyses concerning impacts to groundwater quality 
and quantity appear in the Addendum to Appendix IV, 
Combined Sewer Overflow. 

563. The impact of escalating energy costs was evaluated in 
Appendix VII, Interceptor Alignment. The MMSD did not 
escalate the costs of alternatives over the life of 
the project because EPA regulations prohibit applying 
inflation rates to the cost analyses. An evaluation 
of cost escalation was not made in the EIS because the 
selection of any inflation rate would be arbitrary, 
and would be applied to all alternatives. Thus, such 
an evaluation would not affect the overall relationship 
in costs between various alternatives. 

564. The Clean Water Act of 1977 set up provisions for 
federal grant assistance for innovative and alternative 
(I/A) methods of wastewater treatment. I/A technology 
received full consideration during the MMSD facilities 
planning process and the EIS process. One I/A alternative 
which was found to have significant cost and energy 
savings was the land application of sludge. The MMSD 
is not committed to any set form of sludge disposal 
for the planning period. Sludge could be landfilled, 
or land applied or a codisposal facility could be 
built if necessary. Another reason for giving I/A 
technology full consideration is that the EPA could 
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fund up to 85% (as opposed to the traditional 75%) for 
the design and construction of those portions of 
wastewater conveyance, storage, and treatment facilities 
utilizing I/A technology. 

The MM.SD Master Facilities Plan allows for flexibility 
in the use of energy. Both the Jones Island and South 
Shore WWTPs would would generate methane to supply a large 
portion of their energy needs. The need for fossil 
fuels would be minimized by the elimination of Milorganite 
production. Sludge could be transported by rail or 
truck for ultimate disposal, thereby utilizing different 
forms and amounts of energy. The sludge could be 
combined with solid waste to form refuse derived fuel 
(RDF) • The RDF could be burned in special combustion 
units to generate energy. Alternatives minimizing 
energy consumption and relying on alternative forms of 
fuel, such as methane gas, received full consideration. 

A 20-year planning period is typically used as the 
time frame for facilities planning and is required by 
the EPA (40 CFR 35, Appendix A: Cost-Effectiveness 
Analysis Guidelines), because it is difficult to make 
projections of of population levels and wastewater flows 
and loads more than 20 years into the future. 

565. Comment noted. 

566. The EIS addresses SEWRPC population projections in 
Chapter IV of the Secondary Growth Impacts Appendix 
entitled "Population Forecasts". The risks associated 
with a population shortfall are discussed in that 
chapter. 

567. The Muskego Northwest WWTP discharges to Big Muskego 
Lake, not Little Muskego Lake. However, nonpoint 
source loadings of pollution are important for both 
lakes. The analyses of alternatives for Big Muskego 
Lake assume that nonpoint sources of pollution are 
controlled as recommended in the Areawide Water Quality 
Management (208) Plan. 

568. While a deep tunnel electrical generation system may, 
at first, seem feasible, it contains several flaws 
which are of such severity as to eliminate such a pro
posal from further consideration. These flaws are as 
follows: 

1. Construction of tunnel at 600 foot depths: The 
Maquoketa shale is not water-tight, but rather is 
a leaky aquiclude which passes water at a rate of 
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0.00005 gal/day/ft2,in addition to water passed 
through uncased wells open to the Niagaran and 
sandstone formations. While 600 feet of potential 
head is admittedly a more assuring deterent to 
exfiltration than 300 feet, the amount of in
filtration, as well as exfiltration, is also 
controlled by the head differential between 
internal and external pressures and would also 
increase significantly at a depth of 600 feet. 
While it is predicted that the Galena-Platteville 
aquifer is a more homogeneously tight formation 
than the Niagaran aquifer, less detailed information 
is available on this formation than the shallower 
formation. The MMSD is presently gathering more 
detail on the shallower formations to enable the 
accurate prediction of potential problems during 
construction of the proposed tunnel project. 
Finally, the cost of the tunnel project at 600 
feet would increase significantly because all 
connections to the tunnel system (10 dropshafts 
plus return pumping facilities} would have to be 
extended an additional 300 feet (5700 additional 
vertical feet) . 

2. Treating sewage in this tunnel system by means of 
oxygenation: Oxygenation (or aeration} is only a 
part of the entire treatment process necessary to 
meet treatment standards. Oxygenation reduces the 
amount of organic material present in wastewater by 
promoting organic consumption by bacteria and 
microscopic organisms. However, the process does 
not reduce the inorganic loads. Further, oxygenation 
creates organic by-products (sludges) which must 
be removed for proper operation of the system. These 
sludges are best removed by sedimentation which can
not occur in an environment as turbulent as an 
aerated chamber. Finally, the flow and residue would 
have to be pumped separately to the surface for 
ultimate disposal. Maintenance of a treatment 
facility is imperative to proper operation, and is 
a major task at conventional treatment plants. 
Operating such a system 600 feet below the ground 
surf ace would severely compound the problem of 
maintenance. 

3. Constructing a pumped storage reservoir with a 
hydroelectric power generating facility: The 600 
feet of head created by constructing the tunnels 
at a depth of 600 feet could be used to produce 
electricity. However, the water must then be re
turned to the surface. Since both the generating 
and pumping equipment are not 100% efficient, the 
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amount of energy produced would not satisfy the 
demands of the proposed system, let alone produce 
excess energy. If such a system were to be used 
only during peak electrical demand periods, the 
storage reservoirs would be most feasibly constructed 
ahead of the tunnel system. Without such structures, 
energy generation could occur only during wet 
weather events, which would require the construction 
of large reservoirs within the central city area 
of Milwaukee to capture Milwaukee's sewage. If the 
storage facilities were only as large as the present 
proposed storage cavern (1300 acre-feet) , they would 
have to cover several acres. These facilities would 
produce ·unacceptable aesthetic, odor, and land use 
impacts. 

4. Constructing infiltration galleries to return water 
to the aquifer: Once infiltration has entered 
the tunnel system, there is no way to prevent its 
being contaminated by raw sewage. Therefore, the 
entire flow must be treated. Returning these 
flows directly to the aquifer would be more damaging 
than exfiltration. 

569. Section 4.2.lO of the Main EIS, Archaeological and 
Historical Sites, has been rewritten as prescribed in 
the letter of January 10, 1981. 

570. Section 5.2.10 of the Main EIS, Archaeological and 
Historical Sites, has been rewritten. 

571. Section 5.13 of Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow, 
Historical/Archaeological Sites, has been rewritten. 

572. There are no known archaeological sites in this area. 
About 40 acres of the existing South Shore site is 
lakefill,and most of the remaining area has been 
previously disturbed. EPA and DNR are not aware of 
the potential for destruction of archaeolog·ical and 
historical sites referred to in your letter. If 
archaeological sites are encountered during the expansion 
of the South Shore WWTP, construction would cease 
until the State Historic Preservation Officer could 
determine the significance of the site. Sites eligible 
for inclusion on the National Register of Historic 
Places would be avoided or recovered in compliance 
with the current National Advisory Council procedures. 

573. A section discussing secondary growth impacts on 
historical and archaeological resources appears in 
Section 3.0 of the Addendum to Appendix IX, Secondary 
Growth Impacts. 
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574. At the time of the Draft EIS, the best estimate of the 
probable I/I removal rate was detailed in the MM.SD I/I 
analysis as 48%. This value included a 60% removal 
rate and 80% effectiveness of removal procedures. A 
draft of the SSES report released on February 6, 1981, 
indicates that the actual I/I removal would probably 
be closer to 13%. The increased flows due to the de
crease in I/I removal would be accommodated in the 
deep tunnel storage system by expansion of the under
ground storage facilities. This increase, however, 
further justifies the elimination of a flow-through 
system because of the increased capacity requirements 
at the plants. Expansion of the tunnels represents an 
increased cost for construction and an increased 
energy requirement for annual pumping from storage and 
treatment. To some extent, these increased costs 
would be mitigated by a reduction in the costs of 
repairing and rehabilitating the sanitary sewers in 
the MM.SD service area. 

575. The geotechnical consultant's report addressing the 
issue of deep tunnel storage and its effect on groundwater 
quality is included in the Addendum to Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow. 

576. The correction is made in the Addendum to Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow. 

577. This comment first refers to Exhibit B of the submitted 
SEWRPC material, an October 10, 1980 letter from 
SEWRPC to DNR. This letter primarily addresses the 
preliminary draft of the EIS. Subsequently, a meeting 
was held on December 10, 1980, between SEWRPC, EPA, 
and DNR to discuss the remaining issues outlined in 
the 10/10/80 SEWRPC comment letter. These issues were 
resolved at that meeting, before publication of the 
Draft EIS. 

The comment also refers to Exhibit C of the submitted 
SEWRPC material, which suggests wording revisions to 
page 2-23 of Appendix IX. As a result, page 2-13 of 
the Appendix reads as follows (underlined portions are 
those revisions suggested by SEWRPC and incorporated 
into the text) : 

"Secondary Impacts (Germantown and Northwest Side) 

The level of population and housing units projected 
under an action alternative is consistent with the 
Regional Plan. It is not, however, in accord with 
the City of Milwaukee's more recently prepared forecasts 
for the Northwest Side. There is a difference of 
20,000 people between the City of Milwaukee and SEWRPC 
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forecasts for the Northwest Side in the year 2000. 
This number is about equal to the forecast increment 
for Germantown by 2000. Thus, these alternatives 
could have the effect of facilitating development in 
Germantown without allowing the northwest side of the 
City of Milwaukee to develop to its full capacity, as 
envisioned in the City forecast. Howe.ver, development 
in Germantown would essentially conform to the agreement 
achieved amen the involved communities as artici ants 
in t e preparation o the regiona and use p 
year 2000. 

"Effects of Population Shortfall 

The Regional Plan specifically identifies policies of 
revitalizing the Central City and maintaining the 
existing population of the City. In the event of a 
population shortfall, these alternatives could lead to 
a pattern of development that is contrary to this 
policy. In addition, the pattern of development may 
leave a great deal of undeveloped land in the Northwest 
Side of Milwaukee while Germantown becomes more developed. 

"Mitigation Prospects 

Other alternatives which could mitigate some of the 
secondary effects include a smaller local plant expansion, 
a joint venture with Menomonee Falls, or a smaller 
connection to the 57-inch interceptor. These may 
suffice through the entire planning period for a lower 
population forecast, or at least until the 1990s. 
Germantown could consider implementing local growth 
controls which would reduce the overall level of 
development. Other institutional measures which could 
be considered include a more restrictive 208 Plan 
service area boundary for the year 2000 and staged 
service area boundaries for 1985, 1990, and 2000. 
Some of the mitigative measures would require a major 
revision of SEWRPC 1 s adopted Regional Plan, as well 
as the local lan develo ed b Germantown to im lement 
the Regiona Plan recommendations. Such revisions 
would preferably be made in the same type of inter
governmental discussion used to develop the Regional 
Plan. 11 

A suggestion by SEWRPC to revise a sentence on page 2-
18 was not incorporated. 

The EIS discussion of the Franklin Northeast Interceptor 
in the Secondary Growth Impacts Appendix concurs with 
the statement that "the planned (SEWRPC} population to 
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be served by the year 2000 in the Franklin Northeast , 
Trunk Sewer Service area could not be accommodated by 
the developable acreage which would be served under 
the alternative to upgrade six existing pumping stations." 
However, the EIS analysis also indicated that whether 
or not the Franklin Northeast Interceptor is built 
should have no impact on the future population of the 
City of Franklin (i.e., the City of Franklin will 
attain the same population with or without construction 
of the interceptor}. Additionally, as pages 2-22 
through 2-24 indicate, if the interceptor is constructed, 
a shortfall in the regional population could result in 
a scattered, non-contiguous pattern of development which 
would not conform to local and regional plans. 

The decision on whether or not to recommend construction 
of the Franklin Northeast Interceptor depends on the 
analysis of all the criteria outlined in Chapter 3 of 
the EIS, including consideration of the "need" for the 
interceptor, not solely on the secondary growth impacts 
of the interceptor. 

The analysis of the indirect fiscal impacts (resulting 
from future development in Franklin} of the Action and 
No Action Alternatives appears in the New Analysis 
section of the Addendum to Appendix IX, Secondary Growth 
Impacts. 

578. Based upon the cost-effectiveness analysis in the 
MMSD's June, 1980 Solids Management Report (SMR), 
the disposal of sludge on agricultural land has the 
lowest cost when evaluating each wastewater treatment 
plant {WWTP) on an individual basis. When the MMSD 
paired the alternatives, they found that landfilling 
Jones Island sludge and land spreading South Shore 
sludge had the lowest total costs. The EIS analysis 
also considered a total land spreading program and 
developed a landfill contingency plan. This contingency 
plan was considered by the DNR Solid Waste Bureau, 
and they determined that the landfill backup could be 
planned, designed and approved by the DNR after the 
land for the site was purchased. The MMSD proposed 
nine-month storage facility could allow sufficient 
time for sludge storage during the preparation of the 
already purchased contingency site. This contingency 
plan is discussed further in the"Flexibility"section of 
Appendix IV, Solids Management. 

The cost data developed in the SMR were used in the 
EIS analysis and any revisions to SMR costs were 
incorporated into the EIS. Milorganite production was 
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evaluated in the EIS Technical Memorandum on the Total 
Solids Management (TSM) Program (June 1979) and was 
not found to be cost-effective. Milorganite inventories 
have been building up recently due to a lack of sales. 
In 1979, the MMSD applied sludge to approximately 
5,000 of the 62,000 acres approved by the DNR as part 
of the existing sludge spreading program for South 
Shore WWTP. Major problems in continuing or expanding 
the program are not expected to occur. 

579. The requested changes to the values used in the main 
text of the Draft EIS have been incorporated into the 
Addendum to the CSO Appendix (Errata}. We cannot, 
however, be responsible for corrections necessary in 
the MMSD's CSO Facility Plan (page 8-71 and Table 8-24). 

580. Both the EPA and DNR recognize the value of wetlands 
and wildlife habitat as integral parts of the environment. 
The eight wetlands used in the preliminary screening 
of alternatives were considered for general comparative 
purposes only. If marsh application of sewage effluent 
had been determined to be cost-effective and had been 
included in the more detailed analysis of the alternatives, 
a rigorous review of the environmental impacts upon 
wetlands would have been conducted. 

581. All of the air quality emission loads in the Final EIS 
have been checked and changes have been made where 
necessary. 

582. This page of the EIS has been revised to include infor
mation on the frequency of overflows. 

583. Comment noted. 

584. The reason for not including the number of septic 
tanks that would be eliminated with construction of 
each interceptor is that the data sources used for the 
EIS generally differed substantially. No recent, 
detailed, septic tank survey information is available. 

585. This point has been clarified in Chapter 3 of the 
Final EIS. 

586. comment noted. 

587. Comment noted. 

588. Response 577 discusses the EIS analysis of the Franklin 
Intercepter Service Area. 
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589. The EPA and DNR concur with your comment. In Table 8 
of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality, it is 
shown that abandonment of the Muskego Northeast WWTP 
would substantially reduce concentrations of bio
chemical oxygen demand, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, 
and chlorine in Tess Corners Creek. In addition, 
Table 16 of the revised Appendix indicates that the 
concentration of total ammonia-nitrogen would be 
reduced upon abandonment of the plant. 

590. The water quality discussion in Chapter 5 has been 
revised to reflect the benefits of the elimination of 
malfunctioning septic systems. 

591. The corrections using SEWRPC data from the 1/12/81 K. 
Bauer letter were made to this section. All resultant 
changes have been noted in the EIS Errata. 

592. This is a typographical error. The correct value is 
"50.9". The correction has been incorporated into the 
text. 

593. The additional analysis concerning relocation of the 
Jones Island WWTP outfall is in Section 4.1.1 of the 
revised Appendix VII, Water Qualiti. Discussion of 
the impacts of increased ammonia discharge from the 
Jones Island WWTP is set forth in Section 4.1.2 of the 
revised Water Quality Appendix. 

594. Groundwater impact analysis of the deep tunnel and 
cavern system proposed by the MMSD has been considerably 
expanded in the Final EIS. This additional analysis 
may be found in the Combined Sewer Overflow Appendix 
Addendum (in Volume 3 of this document) and in Chapters 
3 and 5 of the Final EIS. 

595. This sentence has been revised in the Final EIS. 

596. The discussion of wetlands in the section cited refers 
to possible disturbance of the wetland during the 
construction of a new pump station. The only wetlands 
which are directly affected by discharge from the 
Muskego Northwest WWTP are the wetlands which surround 
Big Muskego Lake. Discussion of effects of WWTP 
discharge to Big Muskego Lake is set forth in Section 
3.3.1 of the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

597. While it is true that construction of the interceptors 
will accomplish all of the benefits you mention, the 
intent of this paragraph is to explain the effects 
of the interceptors on the development patterns outlined 
in the Year 2000 Land Use Plan. 
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598. Correction noted in Final EIS, Chapter 5. 

599. A discussion of the benefits of eliminating malfunction
ing septic tanks is included in the Final EIS, Chapter 
5. 
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600. Comment noted. It was determined that available data 
did not warrant more conclusive statements than those 
given in the text. EPA and DNR acknowledge the benefits 
of pollution abatement upon Southeastern Wisconsin 
recreational activities, however the degree of improve
ment is difficult to assess in quantitative terms. 

601. The Sludge Management Facilities Plan and the EIS do 
parallel each other, and criteria used to analyze 
alternatives did change from phase to phase. However, 
these are not reasons to doubt the validity of the 
results of either report. During each phase of the 
Facilities Plan analysis, the EPA, DNR, and EIS consul
tant reviewed all criteria and conclusions. In each 
phase, analysis criteria were kept constant for all 
alternatives in order to produce valid relative rankings. 
Exchanges of information between the EIS and Facilities 
Planning Consultants were made on a regular basis 
during each analysis phase to refine criteria and 
assumptions and to insure consistancy between the two 
work efforts. Due to this system of continuous analysis 
and review, the conclusions of both the EIS and Facilities 
Planning consultant were in total agreement through 
phase I and II. 

With regard to SEWRPC's specific conunent, " ••. it 
appears that the low cost benchmark alternative which 
was the basis for an early screening, did not survive 
screening to the final evaluations to be considered 
feasible," the least cost alternatives in phase I were 
Jl6 and Sl2 based on cost per ton of sludge processed. 
These alternatives were carried through all phases of 
the analyses. 

602. The MFP described both the existing DNR and 208 Plan 
reconunended water use objectives and supporting water 
quality standards. The Wastewater System Plan Envirorunental 
Assessment determined the effects of wastewater treatment 
plant (WWTP) discharges under all flow conditions, 
which is consistent with the 208 Plan approach. In 
addition, dissolved oxygen impacts were determined 
during low stream flow {Q7 , 10) conditions, which is 
consistent with the DNR approach for evaluating dissolved 
oxygen impacts. However, only the 208 Plan recommended 
standards were used by the MMSD to evaluate the impacts 
to water quality of the various system-level alternatives. 
As stated on page 4 of the MMSD Summar~ Support Data 
File Environmental Assessment, Volume, August 1980, 
11 The MMSD decided that the most appropriate water 
quality objectives to use in the MWPAP planning process 
were those consistent with the most likely future 
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603. Comment noted. Clarification has been made in the 
Errata section of the Addendum to the Local Alternatives 
Appendix. 

604. The eight marshes mentioned in the EIS were identified 
by the MMSD. The marshes are Wayne Marsh, Jackson 
Marsh, Cedarburg Bay, Vernon Marsh, Wind Lake Marsh, 
and Forest Hill Marsh. 

605. Comment noted. 

606. Based on preliminary planning figures developed by the 
MMSD, it appears that these two alternatives could be 
mutually exclusive. The tentative land application 
site in Vernon has an area of 185 acres (Wastewater 
Systems Plan Planning Report Chapter 8). The require
ments for infiltration/percolation systems for the 
Muskego ~lternative B WWTP and the Regal Manors WWTP 
are 115 and 80 acres, respectively, or a total of 195 
acres. Because these area requirements include buffer 
zones, it is possible that the total acreage requirements 
of the two systems could be reduced by sharing buffer 
zones. Additionally, the system layouts could be 
modified. If these two modifications were not possible, 
there is a 307-acre site located west of County Road F 
which could be used for the Regal Manors land application 
system. That site was evaluated for land application 
of wastewater from the Muskego Northwest and New Berlin 
Southeast WWTPs. Neither of these alternatives would 
be built if the Muskego Alternative B and Regal Manors 
land application WWTPs were built. Therefore, this land 
wo'uld be available. 

607. comment noted. 

608. This issue is further evaluated in the Local Alternatives 
Appendix Addendum. 

609. This issue has been further clarified in the Errata 
section of the Local Alternatives Appendix Addendum. 

610. Clarification of this point has been made in the Errata 
Section of Addendum to Appendix V. 

611. Clarification of this point has been made in the Errata 
Section of Addendum to Appendix v. 

612. Clarification of this point has been made in the Errata 
Section of the Addendum to Appendix V. 

613. Comment noted. 
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614. Comment noted. 

615. Comment noted. 

616. A complete annotation of this table can be found in 
the Table 1 which follows. The original footnotes were 
abridged in the interest of clarity and space in the 
text. 

617. The deposition of pollutants into the bottom sediments 
is described in more detail in the Errata Section of 
the Addendum to Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow 
(page 5-22, for the Outer Harbor only, and to page 5-
29, for both the Inner Harbor and the Outer Harbor). 

618. In addition to metals, the impacts of hazardous substances 
in sediments are discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.l, 
Sediment Quality of Appendix V. This section discusses 
sediment oxygen demand, methylation of mercury and 
lead and anaerobic decomposition. Existing total 
phosphorus, sediment and chemical oxygen demand, 
organic nitrogen, ammonia, lead, cadmium, copper, 
zinc, and PCB concentrations in the sediments are 
discussed in section 3.2.5 of Appendix V. EPA priority 
pollutants, some of which may pollute sediments, are 
discussed in Section 4.5 of the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality. 

619. The sentence is revised as follows: "Based on sediment 
loadings of biochemical oxygen demand presented in 
Table 5-8, about 80% of the organic pollutants in the 
Inner Harbor sediments are contributed by combined 
sewer overflows under existing conditions. Under 
future CSO abatement alternatives, the contributions 
of the total organic load, from the CSSA to the sediments 
would decrease by between 76% and 82% when compared to 
the total organic load contributed from the CSSA under 
the No Action alternative." 

620. This phrase has been corrected in the Errata Section 
of the Addendum to Appendix V. 

621. The sentence is revised in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to Appendix v. 

622. The impact of scouring on sediment oxygen demand (SOD) 
is quantified below in a table from Meinholz et al., 
(1979a}. Under future alternative conditions, existing 
data and analytical techniques allow only the relative 
assessment of water quality impacts due to scouring. 
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Pollutant 

Suspended Solids 

Total Phosphorus 

Biochemical 
Oxygen Demand 

Ammonia Nitrogen 

oo Lead 

Cadmium 

Copper 

Zinc 

Fecal Coliform 

Table 1 
(Response 616, <continued) 

EXISTING POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS IN STORM RUNOFF, 
UNTREATED SEWAGE, AND COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOWS 

Storm Runoff Untreated 
Street Roof Total Sewage 

370 mg/l 
c 

50 mg/l 
b 

250 mg/l 
a 

370 mg/l 
d 

1.6 mg/l 
i 

0. 2 mg/l 
i 

1.1 mg/l 
h 

8.4 mg/l 
f 

52.6 mg/l 
1 

7.5 mg/l 
k 

35.4 mg/lj 630 mg/l 
m 

0.9 mg/lp 0.1 mg/lp 0.6 mg/l 
0 

14.6 mg/l 
t 

1.0 mg/l 
w 0.02v 0.6 mg/l 

u 
0.3 mg/l 

t 

0.004v 0.01 mg/ly 
t 

i 0.04 mg/l 
0.02 mg/l 

0.2 mg/l 
z 0.005v 0.1 mg/ly 0.2 mg/l 

t 

0.6 mg/l 
z 0.18v 0.4 mg/ly 0.6 mg/l 

t 

4.0 x 10 3aa lObb 3.0 x 10 3aa 6.2 x 106 cc 

MFFCC/lOOml MFFCC/lOOml MFFCC/ lOOml MFFCC/lOOml 

Combined Sewer 
Overflows 

309 mg/l 
e 

2.0 mg/lg 

140 mg/l 
n 

2.0 mg/lq 

0.6 mg/l 
s 

0.02 mg/l 
x 

0.1 mg/l 
x 

0.9 mg/l 
x 

7. 2 x lOSdd 

MFFCC/lOOml 
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(Response 616, continued) 

aDerived from major storm (large enough to generate a combined sewer overflow) runoff measurements set 
forth in Meinholz et al., (1979). The measured values were adjusted slightly lower to represent 
average annual storm runoff suspended solids concentrations. 

bMeinholz et al. (1979). 

cCalculated based on the assumptions that if 38% of the total storm runoff is generated from rooftops 
with a suspended solids concentration of 50 mg/l, and the total storn runoff concentration is 250 mg/l, 
then the remaining 62% of the runoff, from street surfaces, would have a suspended solids concentration 
of about 370 mg/l. 

dCalculated from data presented in MMSD (1980). 

eMMSD (1979) and Meinholz et al. (1979). 

fCalculated based on Jones Island WWTP influent data (MMSD, unpublished) and by assuming, based on BOD 
data, that untreated sewage in the CSSA has 3.14 times higher concentrations than does untreated 
sewage in the non-CSSA. 

gMMSD (1979) and Meinholz et al. (1979). 

hCalculated based on the assumption that if the total CSO phosphorus concentration is 2.0 mg/l and the 
dry-weather untreated sewage portion of the CSO, which represents about 10% of the flows, is 8.4 mg/l 
phosphorus, then the remaining 90% of the CSO flow, from storm runoff, would have a concentration of 
about 1.1 mg/l phosphorus. 

iCalculated based on the assumptions that if the total storm runoff phosphorus concentration is 1.1 mg/l; 
38% and 62% of the total storm runoff flow is generated from rooftops runoff and street runoff, 
respectively; and, based on suspended solids data, the street runoff concentration is about 7.4 times 
high than the rooftop runoff concentration, then the phosphorus concentrations in street and rooftops 
runoff would be about 1.6 mg/l and 0.2 mg/l, respectively. 

jMeinholz, et al. (1979) presented an average storn runoff 5-day BOD concentration of 23.6 mg/l. This 
value was mutliplied by a factor of 1.5 to estimate a BOD lt' value of 35.4 mg/l. 

u imate 

kMeinholz et al. (1979) presented a rooftop runoff 5-day BOD concentration of 5.0 mg/l. This value was 
multiplied by a factor of 1.5 to estimate a BOD 

1 
. value of 7.5 mg/l. 

u timate 
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(Response 616, continued) 

1calculated based on the assumption that if 38% of the total storm runoff 
with a BOD lt' t concentration of 7.5 mg/l, and the total storm runoff 

u ima e 
then the remaining 62% of the runoff, from street surfaces, would have a 
of about 52.6 mg/l. 

is generated from rooftops 
concentration is 35.4 mg/l, 
BOD lt' t concentration u ima e 

mMMSD (1980) presented an average untreated sewage BOD
5 

concentration of 420 mg/l. This value was 
multiplied by a factor of 1.5 to estimate a BOD lt' concentration of about 630 mg/l. 

u imate 

nBOD concentrations set forth in Meinholz et al. (1979) and MMSD (1980) were averaged and multiplied 
by ~ factor of 1.5 to estimate a BOD 

1 
. concentration of 140 mg/l in combined sewer overflows. 

u timate 

0 . ) Meinholz et al. (1979 

PCalculated based on the assumption that if the total storm runoff ammonia concentration is 0.6 mg/l; 
38% and 62% of the total storm runoff flow is generated from rooftop runoff and street runoff 
respectively; and the street runoff concentration is about 7.4 times higher than the rooftop runoff 
concentration, then the ammonia concentrations in street runoff and rooftop runoff would be about 
0.9 mg/land 0.1 mg/l, respectively. 

~ qMeinholz et al. (1979) and MMSD (1979). 
0 ~~-

rCalculated based on the assumption that if the CSO concentration of ammonia is 2.0 mg/l and the storm 
runoff concentration is 0.6 mg/l; and 90% and 10% of the CSO flow is contributed from storm runoff 
and untreated sewage respectively, then the average ammonia concentration in untreated sewage would be 
about 14.6 mg/l. 

sMeinholz et al. (1979) and MMSD (1979) 

tMMSD (1980) 

uCalculated based on the assumptions that if the total CSO lead concentration is 0.6 mg/l; and 90% and 
10% of the CSO flow is contributed by storm runoff and untreated sewage, respectively; and the 
untreated sewage concentration of lead is 0.3 mg/l, then the average lead concentration of storm runoff 
would be 0.6 mg/l. 



VJ 

(Response 616, continued) 

vBecause little data were available on heavy metal concentrations in rooftop runoff and because these 
metals are primarily contributed from near-surface transportation activities and industrial sources, 
it was assumed that the concentrations of metals in rooftop runoff would be negligible. 

wCalculated based on the assumptions that storm runoff lead concentration is 0.6 mg/l; and 62% of the 
total storm water flow is from street runoff, then the average street runoff concentration of lead 
would be about 1.0 mg/l. 

xMeinholz et al. (1979) and MMSD (1979) 

YMeinholz et al. (1979) 

zCalculated based on the assumptions that if the total storm runoff concentration of cadmium, copper 
and zinc, are 0.10, 0.1, and 0.4 mg/l, respectively, and 62% of the total storm water flow is from 
street runoff, then, the average street runoff concentration of cadmium, copper, and zinc would be 
about 0.02, 0.2, and 0.6 mg/l, respectively. 

aaMeinholz, et al. (1979) 

~ bbNo measured data were available. Fecal coliform levels in rooftop runoff are assumed to be very low. 
~ 

~ ccMMSD, Purifi~ation - Analytical Data - Jones Island WWTP. March 1979 - July, 1980. 

ddDetention Tank for Combined Sewer Overflow, EPA-600/2-75-071. 1971. 

Source: ESE! 



BENCH SCALE DETERMINATIONS OF SEDIMENT OXYGEN 
DEMAND UNDER UNDISTURBED AND DISTURBED CONDITIONSl 

(Response 622, continued) 

Undi~trubed SOD, Dist~rbed SOD, 
Location Description gm/m -day mg/m -day 

Kinnickinnic River 0.65 430 
at First Street 

Mooring Basin 1.40 1,370 
in Inner Harbor 

Milwaukee River 2 .10 800 
at RR Bridge 

Menomonee River 1. 70 270 
at Great Lakes Coal 

Milwaukee River 1.40 360 
at Highland Avenue 

Milwaukee River 0.33 66 
at Hubbard Park 

1The laboratory sediment oxygen demand determinations were carried 
ou at a temperature of 20 + a.soc. 

source: Meinholz et al. (1979a). 
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623. The Verification Study (Meinholz et al., 1979b) results 
indicated that scouring of sediments occurs at a water 
velocity of 0.1 feet per second or greater. The study 
noted that CSO discharged at 12.0 feet per second from 
a 48-inch diameter outfall, measured l foot above the 
sediments and 30 feet out parallel to the discharge 
direction of the pipe. The following formula can be 
used to provide a rough estimate of the outfall diameter 
(or diffuser size) needed to reduce the outfall velocity 
from 12 feet per second to 0.1 feet per second. 

Q = 
Where Q = 

v = 
A = 
Q = 
Q = 

VA 
Flow (ft3/sec) 
Velocity (ft/sec) 
area of outfall (ft2 ~ 
12 ft/sec x 12.57 ft 
150.8 ft3/sec 
150.8 ft3/sec 

0.1 ft/sec 1508 ft 2 area 
or a 43.8 foot diameter 
outfall fully filled 
with water. 

Water depths in the Inner Harbor vary from 6 to 20 
feet. This simple calculation indicates that an 
excessive area would be needed to adequately diffuse 
the flow from combined overflows to prevent scouring 
of bottom sediments. 

624. The seasonal loading analysis is based on simulated 
flow data from the STORM model run for 37 years of 
precipitation record. Because snowmelt processes 
could not be adequately characterized by the STORM 
model, snowmelt events were not simulated and therefore 
were not included in the seasonal loading analysis. 
However, spring rainfall events were included in the 
analysis. Section 4.1.1 of the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality includes additional discussion of 
impacts of ~utfall relocation on Lake Michigan and on 
the water supply intakes. 

625. These costs are discussed in the Addendum to Appendix 
v. 

626. The requested costs are presented in the revised following 
Table. 
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LOP 

o. 4 

0.5 

l. 0 

2.0 

5.0 

Incrementa~ 

Cost ($xl0 ) 

1. l 

6.6 

1. 0 

9.8 

Percent BOD
5 

Load Removed 

1. 3 

6.3 

0.9 

1. 9 

Source: MWPAP/CSO 1~80 and ESEI 

TABLE 5-28 

COMPARISON OF MARGINAL COSTS TO 
MARGINAL WATER QUALITY BENEFITS 

UNDER LOP ALTERNATIVES 
(Response 626, continued) 

Cost per Percent 
BOD [f>ad Removed 
_i_SxlO /% removed) 

Cost per Percent 

0.85 

1. 05 

1. 11 

5.16 

% Fecal Coliform 
Load Removed 

1.1 

4.7 

0.5 

l. 4 

Fecal Colifor~ load 
Removed ($xl0 /% removed) 

1.00 

1.40 

2.00 

7.00 

% Improvement in 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Concentrations 

0.8 

4.9 

0.1 

0.7 

% Improvement in 
Fecal Coliform 
Concentrations 

1. 0 

4.4 

0.5 

1. 4 



627. The last sentence of the first full paragraph is revised 
as follows: "In addition, it should be recognized that 
nonpoint source control programs which rely on urban 
housekeeping practices may be more difficult to implement 
because they are more labor-intensive than other technology
based alternatives." 

628. Some corrections have been made to this Section. 
We did not, however, receive Mr. Wilson's memo. 

629. Construction period conditions are addressed in Chapter 
3 of the Final EIS. For discussion of unknown wells, 
see response 695. 

630. This has been corrected in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to this Appendix. 

631. Page IV-18: The alternative of upgrading the Wildwood 
pump station was identified as a mitigating measure for 
the secondary growth impacts of the interceptor. 

632. The EIS analyzed the Root River Interceptor alternatives 
proposed in the Facilities Plan. However, some developments 
occurred after publication of the Draft EIS. The Root 
River Interceptor was granted a Finding of No Significant 
Impact (FNSI) , or Negative Declaration, by the EPA on 
January 13, 1981. The Root River Interceptor Facility 
Plan was approved by the EPA on February 16, 1981. The 
EIS concurs with the MMSD documentation of the interceptor 
alignment change made in the Final Draft of the Root 
River Facility Plan. Specifically, a variation in the 
alignment between Cold Spring Road and Oklahoma Avenue 
was made to avoid construction through a wooded area 
between Morgan and Howard Avenues (east of the Root 
River). Finally, prior to the issuance of the FNSI and 
the Facility Plan approval, a wetland area was identified 
south of Morgan Avenue in the path of the proposed 
interceptor. The documentation addressing this issue 
is provided in the Interceptor Alignment Appendix 
Addendum and in an addendum to the Root River Facility 
Plan - Environmental Assessment, dated 1/23/81. 

633. The gas turbine efficiency is discussed at length in 
the EIS - TSM Technical Memorandum. 

634. The title of the table is revised as follows: 

TABLE III-7 

ANNUAL POLLUTANT LOADS FROM THE JONES ISLAND WWTP 
BYPASS: 1978 
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635. A detailed analysis of the water quality impacts of 
the relocation of the Jones Island WWTP is presented 
in Section 4.1.1 of revised Appendix VII. 

636. Comment noted. 

637. Table VI-1 has been changed to incorporate results of 
the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. The new 
table is in the Addendum to Appendix II. 

638. Comment noted. 

639. The quality of the Jones Island WWTP effluent and the 
Outer Harbor under both existing and future conditions 
is set forth in Table 24 of the revised Appendix VII, 
Water Quality. Pollutant loadings to the outer Harbor 
are presented in Table 23 of the revised Appendix VII. 
Annual loadings, rather than Outer Harbor water quality 
conditions, are presented in the Jones Island Appendix 
because they emphasize the difference between existing 
and future conditions. 

640. Discussion of the impacts of ammonia discharged from 
the South Shore WWTP is presented in Section 4.2 of 
the revised Appendix VII, Water Quality. 

641. A discussion of chlorine as a disinfectant is included 
in Addendum to the Jones Island Appendix. This information 
is also applicable to chlorine disinfection at the 
south Shore WWTP. / 

642. Comment noted. 

643. The loads in Table VI-1 are estimated average annual 
loads. 

644. There is a typographical error in the existing effluent 
load of cadmium. The load should be 1,700 pounds per 
year, not 17,000. The future effluent load of cadmium 
increases to 2,500 pounds per year due to increased 
flow from the WWTP. 

645. As stated in the table, the units are total tons of 
pollutants emitted during the construction period. 

646. The revision is made in the Errata Section of the 
Addendum to the South Shore Appendix, listed by Page 
VI-84. 
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647. The evaluation of the three additional CSO abatement 
alternatives was undertaken in the Draft EIS as a 
means of identifying other alternatives which could 
meet the requirements of the U.S. District Court while 
possibly minimizing some of the impacts of the Inline 
Storage Alternative. The four alternatives (Modified 
Total Storage, Modified CST/Inline Storage, Inline 
Storage, and Complete Sewer Separation) were evaluated 
for a number of potential impacts including cost, 
fiscal burden, water quality, construction disruption, 
and groundwater. The Draft EIS and the Draft Combined 
Sewer Overflow Appendix identified these and other 
impacts for each of the four alternatives. No con
clusions were drawn at that time. However, as required 
by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) , the 
EPA has made a recommendation in the Final EIS. The 
EPA recommendation for the abatement of CSO is explained 
in detail in Chapters 3 and 5 of the Final EIS. 

648. It is recognized that the achievement of water quality 
goals will require control of numerous sources of 
pollution, both point and nonpoint. It is also recognized 
that the control of some of these pollution sources is 
beyond the responsibility of the Milwaukee Water 
Pollution Abatement Program. The statements on pages 
1-1 and 3-45 in the EIS summarize the requirements of 
the Dane County Court Stipulation. The DNR, along 
with the MMSD, SEWRPC, and other water quality management 
agencies, will continue to coordinate efforts to meet 
the water quality goals set forth in the existing DNR 
regulations and in the areawide water quality management 
plan. 

649. The following statement was added to Section 1.4.2: 
"Because the Hales Corners and Menomonee Falls Wastewater 
Treatment Plants would be abandoned prior to 1985 
(beginning of the planning period) , they were not 
included in the facilities planning process and consequently 
in the Notice of Intent for the EIS. This Notice, 
which identifies what the EIS should address., is set 
forth as Appendix I." 

650. A statement that extensive private property work is 
required has been added to Table 1.4. Private property 
work is also discussed in later chapters when describing 
this alternative. 

65l. A statement was added to the Sewer Separation Alternative 
to note that excess flows, which would require 550 
acre-feet of storage, would be stored in the 20-foot 
diameter tunnels. Excess flows from the separated 
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system for the Modified CST/Inline and Modified Total 
Storage would be tributary to 30-foot diameter tunnels. 
Storage requirement for flows from the separated 
sanitary system are detailed in subsequent chapters. 

652. Comment noted and corrected in Final EIS. 

653. The cost for non-lakefill expansion alternatives are 
being prepared by the MMSD and will be included in the 
Addenda to Appendix II, Jones Island and Appendix III, 
South Shore. 

654. Tunnel lining is one method of groundwater control. How
ever, its effectiveness is questionable due to the 
porosity of concrete and its tendency to crack under 
the large pressure differentials which could be en
countered. Included in proper construction methods 
are extensive pre-construction geologic investigation, 
deep grouting of all fissures encountered, and detailed 
plans for groundwater control on a site specific basis 
during construction. The cost of tunnel linings is 
$615/linear foot for 20-foot diameter tunnels and 
$840/linear foot for 30-foot diameter tunnels. About 
90,000 ft. of tunnels are estimated for all alternatives. 

655. These corrections have been made in the Final EIS. 

656. These corrections have been made in the Final EIS. 

657. The corrections have been made in the Final EIS. 

658. "All excess flows from the separated system will be 
conveyed to and stored in the 30-foot diameter tunnel 
system." This statement has been added to descriptions 
of Alternatives 2 and 3. 

659. The flow has been corrected to 0.02 m3/sec. The 0.46 
MGD is the correct value. The value of 0.24 MGD 
refers to the design average capacity. While the 
plant is presently meeting standards in dry weather, 
it is treating flows in excess of its theoretical 
design capacity. 

660. Table 4-52 has been amended to include Franklin and 
the last column has been updated to show 1980 costs. 

661. A. Table 5.53 - The Gross Output Positive value 
has been amended to read $4,544,452. 

B. Table 5.53 - The Employment (Man-years) negative 
value now reads 72,197. 
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c. Table 5.53 - The Employment (Man-years) Net 
Impact value now reads - 17,100. 

662. Conunent noted. The correction has been noted in the 
Errata section of the Local Alternatives Appendix 
Addendum. 

663. The EIS supplements for 1982 and 1983 concern the 
specific location of the MMSD's sludge disposal facilities. 
Since the MMSD's work will not be finished until that 
time, it is not possible to publish the EIS supplements 
at an earlier date. Appendix IV, Solids Management of 
the EIS (and the associated addendum) addresses the 
impacts of various solids handling alternatives considered 
by the MMSD. A review of Appendix IV and its addendum 
will show that solids handling was not left out of the 
EIS. 

664. The EIS Fiscal/Economic Impact Analysis quantified the 
impacts to conununities and households resulting from 
implementation of the final alternatives. No final 
alternative was developed which included an option for 
Elm Grove to dissociate itself from the MMSD. 

665. Section 2.0 of the Appendix X Addendum quantifies the 
impact of Milwaukee and Shorewood having to finance all 
the costs of CSO abatement. The model that quantifies 
those impacts is called the "Individual Community 
Financing Alternative." This financing alternative 
assumes the MMSD-recornmended cso solution. However, 
the capital cost of sewer separation is similar to the 
Inline Storage Alternative, and the tax rates would be 
similar also. 

Please see Section 2.0 of the Appendix X Addendum for 
a complete analysis of the Individual Community Financing 
Alternative. This section identifies the fiscal 
impacts of a financing arrangement consistent with 
past MMSD practice. 

666. Because the differences in total present worth costs 
between the final CSO abatement alternatives were all 
within the level of accuracy of the costing techniques, 
other criteria were used during the EIS evaluation and 
comparison of the alternatives. Criteria of specific 
importance included groundwater impacts, construction 
impacts, water quality impacts, and engineering feasi
bility. Based on these evaluations, the EPA has made 
a recommendation for the abatement of CSO which will 
meet applicable water quality standards. The reconunendation 
and reasons for that reconunendation are given in 
Chapter 3 of the Final EIS. A detailed impact analysis 
of the recommendation is presented in Chapter 5. 
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The issue of the cost distribution of the various CSO 
abatement alternatives is addressed in Chapter 5 of 
the Final EIS and in detail in ·section 2.0 of the 
Addendum to the Fiscal/Economic Appendix. The fiscal 
analysis in the addendum shows the cost to each community 
in the MMSD planning area assuming both District-Wide 
financing and Individual Community financing. 

667. The EIS instituted a public participation program 
separate from the program for the Facilities Plan. 
The Citizens' Advisory Committee provided input to the 
EPA and DNR on the Draft and Final EIS. The EIS was 
not responsible for overseeing the MMSD public participation 
program. 

All comments submitted on the Draft EIS have received 
a reply. These appear here, in Appendix XI, Public 
Comments. 

668. According to the MMSD CSO Facility Plan, Appendix 6D, 
Complete Sewer Separation would require an average of 
190 construction workers per year for ten years to 
complete the main line sanitary sewer construction. 
In addition, a minimum average of 150 workers per 
year, for ten years, would be required for building 
separation ( including residential, commercial and 
industrial buildings) . The Complete Sewer Separation 
Alternative would require 340 (190+150) man years per 
year for ten years, for a total of 3,400 (340xl0) man 
years. It should be emphasized that this is a modest 
estimate. 

According to the MMSD's CSO Facility Plan, Chapter 8, 
the MMSD recommended CSO abatement alternative would 
require an average of 310 construction-related personnel 
per year, for 9 years, for a total of 2,790 man years. 
If all 2,790 employees came from the local economy, 
the employment comparison would be: 3,400 man years 
for complete sewer separation vs. 2,790 man years for 
the construction of new storm sewers and storage 
facilities (MMSD Recommended Plan) . 

However, if it is assumed that 10% of the work force 
for the Recommended Plan would be imported, then the 
comparison would be: 3,400 man years required for 
complete sewer separation vs. 2,511 man years for the 
MMSD recommended cso alternative. 

Although the Complete Sewer Separation Alternative has 
the potential to employ greater numbers of local 
construction-related workers, the rather intense 
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disruption to businesses in the Combined Sewer Service 
Area (CSSA) caused by the Complete Sewer Separation 
Alternative could offset the positive impact of greater 
local employment. 

The Complete Sewer Separation Alternative does not 
provide for the greatest reduction of pollutants to 
the Inner or Outer Harbors (see Tables 5-2 and 5-3 of 
the Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow). Sewer 
Separation prevents sanitary wastes from reaching 
the rivers, but all storm water runoff will reach 
the rivers. At present, some of the storm water is 
treated. The Modified Total Storage Alternative will 
result in the greatest reduction in pollutant loads. 

669. The original $1.5 billion estimated for TARP was for 
the entire 131 miles of tunneling. This estimate was 
based on mining costs, as data for such tunnels were 
not available at the time {the program was originally 
a pilot study) • Mining objectives are not consistent 
with the objectives of the deep tunnel sewer. The 
MMSD had the benefit of contract data from Chicago to 
refine their cost estimates. It should be noted that 
the TARP program consists of 131 miles of tunnel whereas 
Milwaukee would be constructing only 17 miles. TARP 
tunnels are designed mainly for conveyance while 
Milwaukee's would be mainly for storage and thus would 
not be subjected to the same hydraulic problems of TARP. 
Finally, TARP is a joint CSO and flood control program 
which has caused funding and construction problems; 
while Milwaukee's tunnels would be for sewage only. The 
only similarities between Milwaukee and TARP tunnels are 
their use of Tunnel Boring Machines (TBM) and their 
construction in similar rock formations. 

Operational costs have been included in all cost 
estimates. Because inflation is unpredictable, it is 
not, by Federal Regulation, included in any cost 
estimates. 

From a treatment standpoint, treatment of concentrated 
sewage is more cost effective. However, from the 
standpoint of the entire system, the cost of treating 
clearwater must be compared with the cost for removing 
it. Such an analysis has been made and study is 
continuing in more depth by the MMSD's SSES team. 
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670. The EIS did not evaluate the issue of community repre
sentation on the Sewerage Commission because the 
process of appointing MMSD commissioners is a local 
responsibility. Changes to the existing governance 
structure are currently being revaluated by ad hoc 
committees at the State and County level. Any changes 
in the existing governance structure must be made by 
the State Legislature with the concurrence of the 
Governor. 

671. The EPA has determined, based on MM.SD analysis to date, 
that a CSO abatement alternative which would provide 
a 1/2-year level of protection (LOP) will be eligible 
for EPA funding. Further MM.SD hydraulic analysis of 
the entire planning area sewer system has shown that 
regardless of the level of I/I removal, an Inline Storage 
system sized large enough to eliminate bypassing in the 
separated sewer system would have sufficient capacity 
to also provide a 1/2-year LOP for CSO even without partial 
separation in the CSSA. This system would be eligible 
for 75% EPA funding. Specific components such as near 
surface collectors and near surface storage facilities 
built to serve the CSSA only would also be eligible for 
75% funding. The level of funding established by this 
alternative would apply even if ·another, more expensive 
CSO abatement alternative would be implemented in order 
to meet more stringent requirements such as those of 
the U.S. District Court Order. Any costs not funded by 
EPA would have to be raised locally or possibly through 
other funding sources such as the Wisconsin Fund. 

672. The quantity of excavated material and potential disposal 
techniques are addressed in Chapter 5 of the Final EIS. 

673. The long-term effect of storing raw sewage within the 
aquifer would be minimal as long as the raw sewage is 
contained in the storage structure. Any impact would, 
in this case, be related to aquifer dewatering due to 
infiltration to the tunnel. The geotechnical consultant, 
Converse Ward Davis Dixon Inc., stated in a report to 
DNR and EPA that due to the proposed tunnel construction 
methods (use of tunnel boring machines, grouting of 
discontinuities and linings}, "piezometric levels in 
the surrounding aquifer may not be significantly 
lowered." 

Cones of depression would increase the possibility of 
exfiltration if they lowered piezometric levels in the 
tunnel corridor to below the static water level within 
the tunnels. 
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Effects of contamination of the aquifer on future 
water supplies is dependent upon the quantity and 
extent of exfiltration. If there is no exfiltration, 
there would be no sewage-related contamination. If 
exfiltration is minimal, contaminants could be 
either: l) drawn back into tunnel when infiltration 
conditions are resumed, 2} drawn to and removed from, 
the aquifer by nearby wells; many of which are used 
for cooling water, or 3} drawn into the sandstone via 
abandoned wells. If exfiltration is severe and 
contaminants cannot be controlled, widespread 
contamination could occur. In the last case, the 
aquifer could not be used as a drinking water source 
without some treatment. It is most likely that 
exfiltration, if it occurs, would be slight due to 
permeability modifications of the tunnel walls and 
would affect only areas very near the tunnel as de
scribed in situations 1 and 2 above. 

674. No costs were added for the additional operation and 
maintenance requirements at the treatment facilities 
because the total flow to the facilities under each of 
the cso abatement alternatives had not been finalized 
at the time the Draft EIS was released in November, 
1980. These total flows have still not been finalized 
at the time of this publication. However, it is 
expected that the final flow quantities and their 
subsequent impact on the operation and maintenance 
(O&M) costs at the Jones Island and South Shore Wastewater 
Treatment Plants will be available from the MMSD prior 
to the EPA and DNR final action on the Master Facilities 
Plan (MFP) • This additional information will be re
viewed by both the EPA and the DNR as part of the MFP 
review and approval process. It will also be available 
for public review and comment. 

675. Each of the issues raised has been addressed by the 
EPA and the DNR during the preparation of the Final 
EIS. The quantity of excavated material and potential 
disposal techniques are addressed in Chapter 5. 
Pumping costs are addressed as part of the operations 
and maintenance (O&M) costs of each alternative. Solids 
removal is also addressed in Chapter 5. A detailed 
investigation of the potential impacts to groundwater is 
presented in the Addendum to the Combined Sewer Overflow 
Appendix. The results of that analysis have also been 
incorporated into Chapter 5. Impacts of salty, cold 
spring runoff have also been addressed. A worst-case 
analysis of a high intensity spring storm having all 
street runoff tributary to a central combined sewer 
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overflow storage facility showed that the salt in the 
captured CSO was at a concentration far too low to 
affect wastewater treatment plant efficiency. 

The impacts of these and other issues have been 
considered by the EPA during the formulation of its 
Recommended Plan. This Recommended Plan is presented 
in Chapter 3 of the Final EIS. 

676. The EPA and DNR did not conduct an in-depth study of 
local real estate values. However, the Tax Assessor 
for the City of South Milwaukee performed such an 
assessment study, which is discussed in the Addendum to 
the South Shore Appendix. 

677. The EIS is used as a decision-making document by the 
agencies in order to determine whether the MMSD Master 
Facilities Plan (MFP} should be approved. If the EPA 
and DNR approved the MMSD MFP based on the EIS and 
public comments on the EIS, the MMSD can receive Federal 
and State funds for the design and construction of the 
facilities. If the EIS process and review of the MFP 
demonstrate to the agencies that the MFP cannot be 
approved, then the MMSD would have to make the necessary 
changes to their Plan as determined by EPA and DN~ in 
order to receive funding. The Draft EIS contains no 
conclusions or recommendations. 

678. See responses 679 and 681. 

679. In response to the three scenarios listed. 

(1) A well could create a localized cone of depression 
in the groundwater pressure which, if it reduced 
piezometric pressures to below the elevation of 
the flow depth in the tunnel, would cause localized 
exfiltration. The hydraulic gradient of the cone 
of depression would cause any exfiltration to 
migrate toward that well. 

(2) Sewage in the tunnels could rise to the top in 
surcharge situations. The tunnels are in a conceptual 
design state and alignments, elevations and control 
equipment have not been finalized by the MMSD. 
It is assumed that a properly designed system would 
have control structures ahead of the tunnels and 
pumping capacity to provide positive head control. 
Assuming good engineering design, all controls 
would have backup systems. 
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(31 The water table could drop over the operational 
life of the tunnel if use of the aquifer as a 
water supply increased significantly or if large 
amounts of infiltration to the tunnels depressed 
piezometric levels. Use of groundwater in the 
City of Milwaukee has been declining during the 
past 3 decades; however groundwater use is expected 
to increase in the future in the western suburban 
areas. Wells are generally open to both the 
sandstone and Niagaran aquifers. By comparing 
the ability of the two aquifers to transmit liquid 
(25,000 to 10,000 gpd/ft vs. 5000 to 500 gpd/ft, 
respectively}, it is safe to assume the majority 
of flow would come from the sandstone aquifer. 
Permeability modifications (grouting and lining) 
are expected to significantly reduce any infiltration 
to or exfiltration from the tunnels. 

680. The Wisconsin Administrative Code Section NR 112.20 
prohibits "the use of any well for the disposal of 
solid wastes, sewage or surface or wastewater drainage." 
Since the tunnels are neither wells nor ultimate disposal 
methods, the citation does not apply. The tunnels are 
large sewers, and this regulation would not apply to 
the tunnels as it does not apply to all sewers in 
the state. 

681. The Infiltration/Inflow Study prepared by the MMSD 
documented that excessive infiltration and inflow (I/I) 
occurs in the local sanitary sewer system of every 
conununity in the planning area. This I/I,when combined 
with the dry weather sanitary flow, exceeds the capa
city of the Metropolitan Interceptor Sewer (MIS) system 
as well as the Jones Island and South Shore Wastewater 
Treatment Plants (WWTPs), resulting in sewage bypassing 
throughout the planning area. Accordingly, the issue of 
excessive I/I is an areawide problem. 

In order to solve this problem, the MMSD has reconunended 
the construction of a "deep tunnel" system to intercept, 
store, and convey peak wastewater flow at key locations 
in the sewer system, so that there is adequate capacity 
in the entire sewer system to prevent bypassing. In 
addition to the storage of peak wastewater flows, the 
deep tunnels would also store CSO for subsequent treatment 
at the Jones Island and South Shore WWTPs. The abatement 
of CSO would provide substantial water quality benefits 
as discussed in Chapter 5 of Appendix V, Combined Sewer 
Overflow. If the 208 plan and upstream measures are 
implemented (in addition to the abatement of CSO and 
bypassing in the separated sewer area) , all streams in 
the MMSD planning area would meet existing DNR and 
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208 recommended water quality standards. The benefits 
of this water quality improvement would be available 
for all citizens in the planning area. 

682. To identify all existing and abandoned wells, the MMSD 
is using information from property owners, well drillers, 
Wisconsin Geologic and Natural History Survey well 
records, tax records, and personal interviews. The 
inventory process is classifying each well as active 
or inactive. In addition, information is being collected 
concerning pumping rates for active wells, and whether 
inactive wells are capped, completely sealed, or if 
the pump is intact. The inventory also identifies the 
depth to which the well is drilled and the static water 
level in the well. 

The depth of the well will dictate its potential for 
impact. Deep wells which are open to both the Niagaran 
and sandstone aquifers would have the greatest potential 
for impact because they form a direct connection between 
the two aquifers. These types of wells would generally 
have high capacity and have the most extensive records. 
As such wells would only be required by water intensive 
industries, their locations should be easily determined. 
Wells which penetrate the Niagaran formation would cause 
impacts only if they are active. These active wells 
are also easily located. Wells which do not penetrate 
to the Niagaran aquifer would not be affected by the 
tunnels and are therefore not a major concern. 

The potential for impacts could be mitigated by reopening 
and properly sealing all improperly abandoned wells that 
extend into the deep sandstone aquifer. 

683. To "determine with absolute certitude that ground
water contamination will not occur" is not possible. 
This project, contains some risk, and the best effort 
is to minimize that risk. 

684. The decision to approve or to disapprove the MFP is the 
responsibility of the EPA and DNR. These agencies will 
use the EIS as a tool for decision-making. The purpose 
of the EIS is to examine and disclose the impacts of 
the implementation of the MFP. 

685. The annual O&M expense of $26.88 million for complete 
sewer separation includes costs to operate the wastewater 
treatment plants and the entire MIS system as well as 
the new separated sewers. This figure is comparable 
to the 1980 MMSD operating budget of approximately 
$29.7 million. 
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686. The following table describes the projects that the 
Milwaukee County Planning Commission has recommended 
for the period l~81-19.85. Milwaukee County is not 
responsible for constructing sewerage facilities. It 
is required by Wisconsin Statutes to provide funds to 
finance capital projects undertaken by the MMSD. 

687. In commenting on the proposed alternative solutions, it 
must be remembered that the U.S. District Court Decision 
requires elimination of discharge of all human fecal 
material to surface waters. Further, the Dane County 
Court Stipulation requires achievement of water quality 
standards by 1993. Many of the proposed solutions were 
considered by the facilities planners, but were eliminated 
from consideration because they did not solve the 
problems faced by the MMSD either independently or in 
combination; i.e., they did not eliminate combined 
sewer overflows. 

688. The comment states that the Draft EIS does not character
ize water quality under adverse hydrological conditions 
similar to 07 ,10. It is assumed that the reference is 
only to CSO-affected river reaches, as the water quality 
of all stream reaches not affected by CSO was analyzed 
under Q7,lO conditions (see the revised Water Quality 
Appendix). For CSO-affected stream reaches, a Storm 
Event Quality Analysis (Section 5.1.6.5) was done, in 
which the average flow and loads were doubled to allow 
an analysis of a "worst case" situation. Data (Meinholz 
1979a) indicate that the maximum CSO flow is typically 
less than 1.5 times the mean or median flow values. 

The comment also states that dissolved oxygen (D.O.) 
conditions in the Inner and Outer Harbors are not 
documented in the Draft EIS. Low D.O. concentrations 
are not usually found in the Inner and Outer Harbors. 
Instances of low dissolved oxygen are considered to be 
the result of sediment scour occurring during CSO 
events. Therefore, with the elimination of CSO events, 
there will be a concurrent elimination of low dissolved 
oxygen situations. However, the EPA, DNR and EIS con
sultant did evaluate the effect of sediment oxygen 
demand and low flow conditions on the Milwaukee River 
oxygen budget. This discussion is presented in Section 
5.1.5.2.2 of Chapter 5 in the CSO Appendix v. Table 
5-15, which accompanies the text, gives the impact of 
sediment oxygen demand under mean and low flow conditions. 

Finally, the effects of flushing tunnels were taken 
into account during the water quality analyses. It is 
not clear to the EPA and DNR what the comment means by 
"the problem of so-called 'flushing tunnels'." 
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MILWAUKEE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS 
1981-1985 GENERAL COUNTY CAPITAL PROGRAM BY FUNCTIONAL AREA 

(Response 68f.,continued) 

FUNCTIONAL AREA 1981 1982 1983 1984 -- --
Parks, Recreation & Culture $ 7,754,185 $ 4,805,585 $ 5,343,485 $ 5,686,485 

General Government 1,533,950 4,903,200 3,191,400 5,125,000 

Transportation 16,994,500 16,911,000 18,535,000 19,034,114 

Public Health ~nd Social Services 3,308,495 5, 311, 816 7,850,000 8,239,000 

Public Safety 1,035,300 1, 03fi~981 495,000 0 

TOTAL COUNTY DOLLARS REQUIRED $30,626,430 $ 32 , 968' 582 $35 ,414 ,885 $38,084,599 

Source: Milwaukee County Planning Commission 

1985 --
$ 6,071,785 

5,280,000 

20,900,500 

8,300,000 

0 

$40,552,285 



689. The effects of increased ammonia concentrations in the 
Jones Island effluent are discussed in detail in Section 
4.1.2 of the revised Appendix II, Water Quality. The 
revised Appendix incorporates the results of the Lee, 
et al. (1980), study on the Outer Harbor. 

690. A detailed discussion of the behavior and effects of 
anunonia discharge in the Outer Harbor is presented in 
Section 4.1.2 of the revised Water Quality Appendix. 

691. The pH value used in the revised Water Quality Appendix 
is 7.9 and is based upon the MMSD Environmental Data 
Management Systems, Support Data Files, 1980. Further, 
an independent check using data from Outer Harbor 
stations during the months of June, July, August, and 
September reported by Lee et al. gave an authentic mean 
of 7.9 for pH. A temperature value of 18°C was used in 
the revised Water Quality Appendix. 

692. Data reported in Lee et al. "An Analysis of Water 
Quality and Movement Associated with the Sewerage 
Effluent in Milwaukee Harbor" (1980) allowed for a 
nitrogen to phosphorus ratio to be determined. The 
ratio was found to be 18 to 1, indicating that phosphorus 
was the limiting nutrient, since at any ratio greater 
than 14 to 1 the limiting nutrient is phosphorus (DNR, 
197 6) • 

693. It was not the intention of the Draft EIS to make a 
reconunendation regarding the location of the Jones 
Island outfall. 

694. While the downtown area is highly impervious to rainfall, 
it covers only 1.5 square miles. The entire combined 
sewer area covers 23.5 square miles and is estimated to be 
approximately 49% impervious (p. 5-4 Appendix V). 
Estimates by the MMSD have shown that separation in the 
downtown area would be more technically demanding 
and costly than most other areas of the CSSA. 

The Plumbing Code of the City of Milwaukee requires 
that all new buildings constructed within the CSSA be 
equipped with a separated plumbing system and that 
laterals be connected to the combined sewers. 

Infiltration and inflow (I/I) are major problems throughout 
the separated sewer system. As a consequence, flow 
is increased five-fold in wet weather. The MMSD I/I and SSES 
studies were intended to identify sources of I/I, 
quantify their contributions, and evaluate which sources 
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could be corrected at a reasonable cost. Preliminary 
results of the SSES indicate that only l3% of this flow 
could be cost-effectively removed (comparing correction 
to conveyance and treatment} . In order to adequately 
treat all wastes which arrive at the treatment plants, 
it was determined that, from an environmental, engineering, 
and financial standpoint it was more feasible to include 
storage in the system to reduce peak flow quantities 
than to expand the treatment facilities to handle such 
flows. It should be understood that these peak flows 
are created not only by contributions from the combined 
sewers (which are limited by diversion structure capacities), 
but also from I/I entering the sanitary sewers throughout 
the separated sewer area. The purpose of the tunnels 
is, therefore, to provide conveyance and storage capacity 
as well as to optimize the treatment plant efficiencies 
and avoid the "excessive dose of chlorine ••. required 
as compensation." 

The use of surface storage rather than underground 
storage would require large amounts of land. Proposed 
near-surface storage structures are to be built beneath 
parks and vacant lands which could be used for recreational 
purposes once construction is complete. Eliminating 
deep tunnel storage in favor of total surface storage 
would require large tracts of land not readily available 
in the dense urban environment of the central city. 
Further, it is doubtful that large open lagoons containing 
raw sewage would be considered acceptable. 

695. The total roof area in the CSSA is between 25 and 30% 
of the area. Many industrial and large commercial 
roof drains in the CSSA are connected internally•to the 
sanitary plumbing system and would require extensive 
revamping if disconnection were desired. Eliminating 
these roofs from consideration, the roof area is approxi
mately 25% of the total CSSA. Disconnection of down
spouts would thus reduce flows by 25% in smaller storms. 
However, in larger storms, due to the hydraulic capacity 
of the gutter and downspouts (downspouts are usually 3" 
diameter pipe} gutters often overflow, thus reducing 
the amount of flow to less than 25%. Gutter overflows 
become surface runoff and enter the combined sewers via 
street catch basins. Infiltration beds would have to 
be constructed lower than the frost line in order to be 
effective in colder weather as in the early spring when 
large overflow events usually occur. In older areas, 
small yards would limit or eliminate the possibility of 
construction of such beds. Downspouts were originally 
connected to the sewer to control icing problems on 
streets and sidewalks which represented a safety hazard. 
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By disconnecting downspouts, ice would again become a 
problem. Finally, by placing infiltration beds in 
yards, the soil moisture is increased. This increase 
would result in larger contributions from foundation 
drains or cracking and clearwater-related problems in 
basement walls. 

Pervious pavements is only as effective as the bedding 
porosity beneath it. The pervious pavement would 
be effective in small storm events, but in larger 
storms, the porous pavement would be inundated quite 
rapidly. The excess flow would become surface runoff. 
Porous pavements must be occaiosnally f lushced to remove 
sediments which block flow through the pavement, limiting 
its effectiveness. Further, this pavement would be 
ineffective in cold weather when the subsoil is frozen 
and ice obstructs pores in the pavement. 

The estimate of $40,000 to $50,000 per acre to re-pave 
seems somewhat low. Current City of Milwaukee Department 
of Public Works estimates are $65.00/lineal foot to 
reconstruct a typical 32 foot wide residential street, 
not including curb, gutter, walk or utility work (or 
approximately $89,000/acre). While street costs could 
be publicily financed, the cost for reconstruction of 
parking lots would have to be borne by the property owner. 

696. Infiltration into the tunnels would be controlled by an 
extensive grouting project and concrete tunnel lining. 
In Chicago, all cracks were grouted to depths up to one 
tunnel diameter away from the tunnels. Grout is a 
cement-like material which is pumped under pressure 
into cracks. Lining was not required in the tunnel seg
ments constructed by a boring machine. It was decided 
that, because of the smoothness of the finished bore, 
the small amount of groundwater encountered, and the 
effectiveness of the grout program, the lining would 
provide no additional benefit. The rock structure and 
construction methods used in Chicago are similar to 
those proposed in Milwaukee. All flows entering the 
proposed tunnel system would be treated at the WWTPs. 

697. Environmental impacts that have been identified in the 
Solids Management Appendix are based upon scientific 
studies. New analyses and further studies are presented 
in the Addendum to the Solids Management Appendix. 
Both documents contain references for all scientific 
evidence used in the determination of impacts. In 
addition, all applicable EPA and DNR guidelines have 
been considered. 
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The results of chemical analysis of MMSD sludge indicate 
that it does not qualify as a toxic or hazardous waste 
under the 1~76 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRAl. Although the sludge contains elevated levels 
of cadmium, concentrations are not considered to be 
toxic. Even so, application rates and duration of the 
application period (in yearsl must be regulated with 
respect to the potential toxicity of cadmium, should it 
be allowed to accumulate beyond recommended levels. 
Maximum application rates and accumulation levels 
reconunended by EPA and DNR (45 FR 33247, 43 FR 53462, 
DNR Tech. Bull. 88] are considered to be safe. The 
MMSD is bound by these standards. 

698. a) In order to protect human health, the EPA regulates 
the application of solid waste to land used for the 
production of food chain crops (44 FR 53449 ,. September 
13, 1979}, especially with respect to cadmium and 
PCBs. EPA's approach to managing cadmium (44 FR 53454} 
includes four controls for applying sludges high in 
cadmium to minimize the increase of cadmium in the 
human food chain. These are summarized briefly 
below: 

1) Only animal feed may be grown under this option; 

2) Tt~ soli9 waste and soil mixture must have a 
pH of 6.5 or greater at the time of solid waste 
application or at the time the crop is planted, 
whichever occurs later; 

3} A facility operating plan must be developed in 
order to demonstrate how the animal feed will 
be distributed and what safeguards are utilized 
to prevent the crop from becoming a direct human 
fe•ci seurce; 

4) There must be a stipulation in the land record 
or property deed stating that property has 
received solid waste at high cadmium application 
rates and that food chain crops should not be 
grown. 

Whether farmland rec:eiving sludge containing cadmium is 
devaluated or damaged is a matter of opinion. The DNR 
and EPA regulate cadmium accumulation in soils to 
prevent toxicity to, and misuse of, valuable farmland. 

bl Chapter 144 of the Wisconsin Statutes dealing with 
water, sewage, refuse, mining, and air pollution addresses 
compensation. A Waste Management Fund is established 
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(Section 144.441 (311 to provide for i1 long-term care 
of a site or 21 repairing environmental damage caused 
by a site. Some of the monies for this fund are received 
as fees paid by landfill operators as part of their 
requirements for licensing. As land application sites 
are not licensed by the DNR, the Fund received no 
monies from these operations. Regarding liability, it 
is the legal right of any citizen to file suit against 
anyone he or she chooses. The choice of the party 
named in the suit is up to the citizen. The liability 
of that party would be decided in a court of law. 

699. Farmers accept MMSD sludge for incorporation into their 
crop land soley on a voluntary basis. Future responsibility 
is addressed in the response to the previous conunent. 
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700. According to MMSD estimates, the cost of monitoring 
w.ould ~ ~ ~ ~ta~e of the O&M cost of sludge 
gj.§Bosal, ana-the~t3ey did not include it. The 
MMSD estimates that they only need 35,000 acres (or 
8%) of the 414,000 acres that can accommodate sludge 
application in the SEWRPC region for the 20-year 
planning period. 

701. Scientific data support the use of soil pH and cation 
~ -- exchange capacity (CEC), as well as physical character

istics, to determine the suitability of a soil to be 
amended by sludge (DNR Tech. Bull. 88). In addition, 
before sludge can be applied, crop requirements for 
nitrogen and phosphorus must be determined. Together, 
these factors indicate what type of sludge can be used 
and the rates and cumulative amounts that can be 
applied. The assumption that CEC is the sole criterion 
used is incorrect. 

The issue of the possible adverse impacts of plasticizers 
in sewage sludge was addressed in "Report on Priority 
Pollutant Sampling Program" by John Moser et al., 
MMSD, November 21, 1980. That study reported trace 
amounts of phthalate compounds (often used as plasticizers) 
in South Shore and Jones Island WWTP sludges. South 
Shore sludge contained 777 mg/kg (dry weight basis) 
phthalate esters and Jones Island Milorganite contained 
184.9 mg/kg (dry weight basis) phthalate esters. At 
the request of the MMSD Research Group, Dr. Richard 
Harkin, an organic chemist and professor of Soil 
Science at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, addressed 
the impact of phthalate esters and polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons (?~Y in agricultural applications. Dr. 
Harkin stated that it would be unlikely that these 
organic compounds could be transported across plant 
cell walls. In addition, phthalates tend to hydrolyze 
and rapidly degrade in soils. The PAH compounds are 
tightly bound to the organic fraction of soil particles 
and are not taken into plant tissues. 

Acid rain is discussed in the Section 2.0 of the 
Addendum to the Solids Management Appendix (IV) . 

702. This fact is noted in the Addendum to the Solids 
Management Appendix IV in Section 15.2. Del Monte 
appears to be the only company in the 725 member 
National Food Processors Association that has taken 
this course of action. It is the MMSD's policy to 
apply sludge to land used for crops that will not be 
consumed by humans (as also recommended in DNR Technical 
Bulletin No. 88). Del Montes' action, therefore, 
would have no effect on the MMSD's sludge spreading 
program. 
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703. The points raised are valid, but the EPA .and DNR 
standards that exist today are based upon present research 
into these areas. The EPA application standards for 
cadmium involve a reduction in annual application rates 
until 1986 when they become the most restrictive (44 

~
FR 53462) . The MMSD follows the policy (based on EPA 
and DNR recomrnendations} that their sludge should not 

....__..be applied on land used to grow crops for human coiiSUmption. 
if""Requiring the deed to make note of application of sludge 

704. 
<2"'Q 

705. 

706. 

is currently under consideration by the MMSD. The 
Food and Drug Administration suggest an approach to 
cadmium control for high cadmium sludges that requires 
the land record or property deed to state that the 
property has received solid wastes at high cadmium 
application rates (44 FR 53454). Also, see response 
698. 

The MMSD monitors sludge application at a level that 
exceeds the requirements given in its permit. For 
further discussion of monitoring, the reader is referred 
to Section 11.0 of the Addendum to the Solids Management 
Appendix. 

The reader is referred to Response Number 697, written 
in answer to Mr. Pampel's introductory remarks. For 
further information on cadmium toxicity, the reader 
is referred to the Addendum to the Solids Management 
Appendix, Section 15.0. 

Industrial wastes are discussed in Section 7.0 of the 
Addendum to the Solids Management Appendix. The extension 
of industrial pollution deadlines is discussed below. 

The MMSD, at the recommendation of the Industry Policy 
Committee, which consists of MMSD commissioners and 
industry representatives, has extended deadlines by 
up to seven months to allow industries to install pretreat
ment systems which will allow them to meet MMSD cadmium 
limits. Milwaukee area industry will also have to 
meet EPA pretreatment standards and deadlines within 
three years after they are set by the EPA. Most of 
these deadlines will have to be met before the start 
of the planning period. The MM.SD (or the committee} 
will not be able to grant extensions to deadlines set 
by EPA. 

707. Comment noted. The title for Appendix IV, Solids Management 
will not be modified. 

708. The EIS position on inflation is explained on page 
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27 of the Fiscal/Economic Appendix. 

Interest rate analyses can be found on page 93 of Appendix 
X as well as in the "worst case" analysis (Section 
3.0) in the Addendum Appendix X. 

709. Such a system has not been used,and therefore no scientific 
documentation to assure feasibility is available for 
a system of this scale. However, simplified versions 
of such a system are quite common. Two situations, 
while simplistic, can be considered parallel. The 
first is a sewered community which relies on groundwater 
for its water supply; the other is a community which 
is served by septic (or sewage holding) tanks and uses 
groundwater for their potable water supply. As stated, 
these examples are simplistic but these systems have 
performed safely and successfully for many years. 

710. Necessary controls to protect groundwater are addressed 
in Chapter 5 of the Final EIS as mitigating measures. 

711. Dewatering of the tunnel during construction would 
be accomplished by pumping. It is presently anticipated 
that all discontinuities in the rock will be grouted 
during construction to reduce infiltration to the tunnel 
during constructon. In tunnels prior to grout, Converse 
Ward Davis Dixon Inc. (CWDD) has estimated inflow to 
range from 1,200 to 14,000 gpm/mile. (See Addendum 
to Appendix V, Combined Sewer Overflow, Attachment 
l). Using crude flow nets, a reduction in piezometric 
head of 1 to 3% was predicted at 1,000 feet from the 
tunnel. In conclusion, CWDD stated "In actual construction, 
the contractor may pre-grout, or grout during construction, 
to preclude significant water flow into the tunnel, 
and thus piezometric levels in the surrounding aquifer 
may not be significantly affected." 

712. As noted, the number of wells in the central city has 
declined in recent years. This occurance would lead 
to an increase in piezometric levels in the dolomite 
in this area. While pumpage in the western suburbs 
will increase, as predicted by SEWRPC Technical Report 
No. 16, these wells are open to both the sandstone 
and Niagaran formations. There is no evidence as to 
the percentage of flow contributed to these high capacity 
wells by the Niagaran aquifer. By comparing transmissivity 
rates between the sandstone (10,000-25,000 gpc/ft) 
to the Niagaran (500 to 4,000 gpd/ft) it would seem, 
however, that the majority of flow would be from the 
sandstone aquifer. The interconnection between the 
sandstone and Niagaran is confined only to those wells 
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open to both aquifers and the leakage which occurs 
through the Maquoketa shale. If known inactive wells 
were properly sealed, the only avenue to transport 
pollutants to the sandstone would be by active wells 
not in service and through the shale. The vertical 
conductivity of the shale is estimated by several 
sources as ranging 0.00001 to 0.00005 gpd/ft2. Further, 
not all flow through the shale is downward but depends 
on the pressure differential between the two aquifers. 
It is therefore questionable whether the lowering in 
the sandstone will also cause drastic lowering of 
piezometric levels in the Niagaran formation. This 
can be further documented by examining well levels as 
reported by Erickson {WGNHs circular No. 21). In this 
document it can be seen that in most wells open only 
to the dolomite, water levels remained fairly constant, 
whereas water levels in the wells open only to the 
sandstone or both aquifers showed marked decreases 
over time. Some dolomite-only wells are within two 
miles of the deep wells. 

713. The tunnels are expected to be physically inspected 
several times per year, at which time cracks and small 
breakages would be patched. The lining {if lined) 
could also be replaced when deterioration requires it. 
Temperatures at proposed depths show very little 
variation; thus, tunnel walls should only deteriorate 
from deleterious effects of sewage and hydraulic wear. 
With present technology, a lining could be cast which 
would be unaffected by these forces. 

714. Contaminants only migrate to wells once they have 
entered the well's cone of influence. If exfiltration 
occurs due to a localized cone of depression, the 
contaminants would be drawn directly to the well 
creating that cone. In the event that this well is 
being pumped, the contaminants will be drawn from the 
aquifer through that well. Inactive wells could act 
as conduits to transport contaminants to deeper levels 
of the Niagaran or into the sandstone aquifer. Inactive 
wells, with pumps intact, and wells not connected to 
drinking or food processing systems (i.e., cooling 
water wells) could be activated during exfiltration 
events. Inactive wells should be properly abandoned, 
as described in the Wisconsin Administrative Code, to 
minimize verticle migration of contaminants. 

715. The typical method of infiltration control during 
tunneling is to pump only the accumulated water from 
the construction site. Grouting would also be done on 
waterbearing cracks to reduce the quantity of inflow. 
Other options available are pre-grouting (pumping 
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grout into known discontinuities before excavating 
into the discontinuity zone), freezing, or pressurized 
tunnel construction. However, pre-grouting would be 
used only when large known discontinuities would be 
encountered. Pressurized tunnel construction is 
expensive and has many technical problems. Freezing 
is an expensive process but could be used in localized 
problem areas until other control measures could be 
implemented. 

716. The drawdown in the well 1000 feet away would be 
minimal. Converse, Ward, Davis and Dixon made a rough 
estimate that, at 1000 feet horizontally from the 
tunnel, the drop in piezometric head would be 1% to 
3%. This value would be decreased by such measures as 
crack grouting and tunnel lining. Further, dewatering 
of the Niagaran formation will not employ dewatering 
wells, but will pump accumulated water from the tunnels. 

717. There is an area of low piezometric head near County 
Stadium. In this area,~ ,which are continuously 
active or frequently us coul4 be cased through the 
dolomite. If this is no <sible, the alignment of 
the tunnels could be ch~nged to avo!d the depressed 
area. Wells which are inactiv~o~ld be sealed and 
properly abandoned. Further, ~grouting and 
lining would reduce the flow of exf iltration by reducing 
the permeability of the rock. 

718. This comment does not specify the information upon 
which it is based and is of such a general nature that 
no response can be provided. 

719. All known public and private wells along the tunnel 
routes are being classified by the MMSD as active, 
standby, capped or plugged and identified as to their 
capacity and depth. The tunnels would be aligned to have 
the least impact on the most active wells. The City 
of West Bend is more than 20 miles north of the proposed 
north shore main tunnel. 

720. The fault noted was first postulated by Distelhost and 
Milnes in 1967 based on boring logs. Additional logs 
and further investigations by the MMSD have not deter
mined whether this formation is a fault or fold. This 
structure crosses the proposed tunnel route. The 
tunnel could safely traverse such a feature. By 
intersecting the feature perpendicularly and pre
construction grouting the feature, serious problems 
could be mitigated. The MMSD Advanced Facilities 
Planning lAFP) and predesign program would carry out 
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numerous borings to identify, with a high degree of 
accuracy, the expected conditions which will be en
countered along the final tunnel route. 

721. Theoretically yes, but practically no. I~ is feas~ble 
~-:_c9nstruct a tunnel which is subject tel-~ve.l..Y. · 
~msIL~amounts of infiltration under most conceivable 
c1rCUm.stances, and to convey and treat any infiltration. 

722. Exfiltration can occur only if the tunnel walls are 
permeable and if the static pressure of the water in 
the tunnels is greater than the piezometric pressure of 
the surrounding groundwater. 

723. During normal operation, such exfiltration conditions 
would generally not prevail. Localized occurrances 
are possible, but the extent of the system subject 
to exfiltration would depend upon the ultimate hori
zontal and vertical tunnel alighments and operating 
procedures. This information would be developed by 
the MMSD during the predesign or design phases. 

724. If the tunnels and cavern are filled to design capacity 
(this assumes the caverns are filled to a freeboard 

-of 9.5 ft.), the entire tunnel system would be surcharged 
under heads ranging from 30 to 100 feet. The MMSD 
estimates that the tunnel portion of the system would 
surcharge into the caverns twice per year, and would 
fill to the crown of the tunnels six times per year. 
When designing a system to meet the U.S. District 
Court's Judgement Order, the caverns would fill to 
capacity only in the event of a storm larger than the 
storm of record. (Records are available since 1939). 
Because of the slight slope of the tunnels (1 foot per 
1000 feet} the lowest end of the tunnels would begin to 
pressurize at 144 acre-feet of storage; when the upstream 
end of the tunnel is filled to the crown, the lower end 
would be pressurized to 70 feet of head. This event 
would occur at 650+ acre-feet ("+" is added because 
some flows would be entering the tunnels which at 
present proposed locations could be filled to a depth 
of 30 feet) • Such an event could fill the system to 
between 68% and 75% of capacity. 

725. Exfiltration will only occur when the piezometric 
pressure of the surrounding groundwater is less than 
the static pressure of the water in the tunnels. The 
MMSD has estimated that the 550 acre-feet tunnels will 
be filled six times per year. The tunnels will sur
charge into the caverns twice per year and should 
surcharge the caverns, under Judgement Order designs, 
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only under storm conditions larger than the largest 
storm of record (based on 37 years of record, 1939-
1976). However, if the tunnel enters a cone of depression 
where piezometric levels are drawn down below the 
tunnel grade, exfiltration would occur when standing 
water in the tunnels reaches this area. 

Based upon the two previous responses, it could be 
stated that with the application of mitigating measures, 
the tunnels will not exfiltrate during normal operating 
conditions. If the tunnels become surcharged to the 
point that the liquid elevation in the dropshafts is 
qreater than the piezometric surface elevation, ex-
f il tration will occur, but only after the failure of all 
systems for preventing a surcharge. This condition might 
last several days before the system could be partially 
pumped out. The estimated volume of exfiltration under 
such conditions are presented in the CWDD report. 

726. If exfiltration should occur, there will be degradation 
'--..:~~ of the groundwater quality. The degree of degradation 

would be a function of the time period of exfiltration 
and the porosity of the tunnel walls. 

Loss or restriction well use could occur along the 
tunnel route if unforeseen circumstances occur. Extensive 
subsurface- ·investigations will be carried out by the 
MMSD prior to ultimate design of the system in order to 
gain as much information as possible to minimize the 
possibility of unforeseen factors which could impact 
the operation on construction of the tunnels. 

727. Converse, Ward, Davis. and Dixon estimates that drawdown 
during construction could occur over 1000 feet from 
the tunnels. They further state that "after the tunnel 
is grouted and/or lined, preconstruction groundwater 
piezometric levels are likely to re-establish themselves." 
The MMSD and its contractors have in the past and will 
continue to assume liabilities for construction related 
storages. 

728. The permeability of the Niagaran formation is primarily 
due to the network of joints and fractures in the rock 
mass (CWDD). Thus, any movement of contaminants through 
the silurian dolomite is via these joints and fractures. 
Present conceptual plans by the MMSD are to force grout 
into all cracks and joints encountered. For example, 
in the TARP program in Chicago, cracks were grouted up 
to the extent of one tunnel diameter out from the 
tunnel. This grouting has been used to limit water 
flow up to 53% (MMSD, 1981) in other projects. The 
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tunnels will also be built in the middle to lower 
ranges of the dolomite. The frequency of discontinuities 
between the upper and lower elevations in the Niagaran 
is about a three-fold reduction (MMSD, 1981 Inline 
Appendix 4A} . 

729. A near-surface system would have no advantages over a 
deep system in relation to groundwater pollution potential. 
Such a system would, however, have several disadvantages. 
First, the permeability of the glacial till is much 
higher and more homogeneous than the dolomite. Secondly, 
the hydraulic pressure potential of the groundwater is 
equivalent to the groundwater table in this zone. 
Because both the groundwater table and the design depth 
of such structures would be very near to one another, 
the potential for exfiltration is high. Third, construction 
in the softer soils would require a more extensive 
construction dewatering program. 

~30. According to the City of Milwaukee Health Department, 
there have been no outbreaks of waterborne disease in 
the past 20 years. The department does not keep statistics 
on how the disease is transmitted unless the cause is 
known for certain. In most cases, while the disease 
could have been waterborne, there are several other 
more likely causes of the disease, especially human-to
human contact . 

.1.3.l. The ultimate profile of the inline system has not been 
determined and will not be determined until all geological 
investigations have been completed by the MMSD. Present 
indications show a promising alignment with the upstream 
invert at an elevation of +300 feet MSL with a general 
slope of 1 ft/1000 ft • 

..1.J4. By recommending the enclosure of solids handling facilities, 
the abandonment of sludge storage lagoons, and the screen
ing the plant from view, the EPA has shown its concern 
for the health and welfare of the citizens of South 
Milwaukee. While the DNR does not make recommendations 
in the Final EIS, it believes these measures are appropriate. 

?!l'JJ. The EPA and DNR do not intend to perform a study at 
this time. The MMSD Recommended Plan should eliminate 
any significant gaseous emissions from the soITds 
handling processes. These processes, which are the 
primary sources of unpleasant odors, will be enclosed 
in buildings. Other odor prevention and control methods 
will be instituted at the WWTP. Possible measures are 
discussed in the Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids Management. 
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734. The MMSD proposed to empty these lagoons before 1985. 

735. The expansion to the north would not have a significant 
effect on fishing, swimming and picnicing near the 
WWTP. 

736. There would be no significant impacts to wildlife 
common to the area. However, some fish spawning areas 
would be permanently removed. 

737. See response 676. 

738. 

739. 

740. 

741. 

The DNR would review the design of the facilities to 
ensure proper design. The plan of operation would also 
be reviewed so as to prevent damage to leachate collection 
systems. 

The Delafield landfill was approved in 1971. Since 
then, DNR requirements have become more restrictive. 
The DNR has set a September 1982 date for closure of 
this site. The Site could not be closed earlier because 
Waukesha County needs time to find a new landfill site. 

On'June 5, 1980, the Metropolitan Sewerage Commissioners 
decided, on the basis of recommendations of their 
engineering staff, that the Inline Storage Alternative 
was the most feasible alternative. The Draft EIS did 
not recommend any alternative. While the cost-effective 
solution to cso abatement would be desirable, the final 
solution chosen must meet the strict requirements of 
the two court orders. 

In kny engineering analysis, there are some inherent 
ris s. It is the present position of the EPA and DNR 
that the possible risks could be minimized. This 
position is, however, dependent upon the results of 
further investigations by the MMSD. Based on information 
to date, there is adequate evidence that a safe tunnel 
system could be built. 

Concerning long-term exfiltration possibilities, the 
EIS assumed that positive head control devices would be 
installed ahead of the tunnel system to limit the depth 
of flow in the system. This assumption has received 
confirmation from the MMSD. The EPA and DNR realize 
that groundwater levels are not static, but fluctuate 
with meteorologic conditions and groundwater usage. 
There is sufficient documentation that groundwater use 
in central Milwaukee is declining. While use of high 
capacity wells, open to both the sandstone and dolomite 
is increasing toward Waukesha, it is reasonable to 
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assume that due to the differences in transmissivities 
between the sandstone and Niagaran formations (10,000 
to 25,000 gpd/ft vs. 500 to 5000 gpd/ft respectivelyl 
the majority of water comes from the sandstone and not 
the dolomite aquifer. Water levels in the Niagaran 
could be further enhanced by sealing inactive wells at 
least to the top of the Maquoketa shale, stopping the 
flow of water to the sandstone aquifer via these wells. 
The grout and lining are not assumed to preclude all 
possibility of exfiltration (or infiltration), but 
rather to reduce exfiltration from (or infiltration to) 
the tunnels by reducing the permeability of the tunnel 
walls. 

742. Comment noted. The Final EIS has included additional 
analyses of the potential for aquifer pollution from a 
deep tunnel system. A special geotechnical report was 
prepared and is included as part of the Addendum to the 
Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Appendix. That report 
has been used in preparing the groundwater impact 
analysis in Chapter 5 of the Final EIS. 

The EIS has analyzed both CSO abatement alternatives 
and alternatives which were developed to control the 
excessive wet weather flows which occur in the separated 
sewer area as a result of infiltration and inflow 
(I/I). As was shown in the o·raft CSO Appendix, it 
appeared that regardless of what action was taken to 
control CSO, some type of storage system would be 
necessary to prevent bypassing from the separated 
system due to the I/I problem. The impacts of various 
storage systems were evaluated in the Draft EIS with 
the Complete Sewer Separation, Inline Storage, Modified 
CST/Inline Storage, and Modified Total Storage CSO 
Abatement and I/I control Alternatives evolving as the 
most feasible alternatives. These analyses have been 
updated and expanded in the Final EIS. Based on the 
information contained in both the Draft and Final EIS, 
its appendices and addenda, the EPA has made a recommendation 
for cso abatement and I/I control. This recommendation 
and its justification are located in Chapter 3 of the 
Final EIS. The detailed impact analysis of this EPA 
Recommended Plan is located in Chapter 5. 

743. A portion of the 250 people required to operate and 
administer each tunnel boring machine, (see Attachment 
A of letter}, would most likely come from the local 
economy. If outside firms are retained, they would 
not, for economic reasons, rely on non-local workers. 
They probably would only bring in the key people. The 
estimate of 250 people refers to administrative personnel, 
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TBM operators, maintenance mechanics, as well as all 
skilled and unskilled labor required to carry out the 
contract. Sewer Separation would require several small 
crews annually. See response number 268 for further 
discussion. 

In addition, the use of shallower near-surface structures 
was evaluated. Facilities constructed in the overburden 
layer would have to overcome structural problems not 
encountered by construction in the limestone formations, 
because of the structural stability of the rock. 
Probabilities of exfiltration would also be greater 
from near surface structures, because of the lower 
piezometric pressure exerted by the surrounding groundwater 
at higher elevations. Finally, as the article points 
out, use of tunnel boring machines improves the safety 
for workers in the subsurface facilities. 

744. The time frame of the program is dictated by court 
mandate which does not necessarily mean it would be 
realistic. The Milwaukee Deep Tunnel System would only be 
17 miles. Forty-seven of TARP's 131 miles have been 
constructed in the 8 years since construction began. The 
question of construction of a system to handle only sanitary 
sewage is related to the problem of whether it is more 
costly to eliminate a clearwater source or to store and 
treat the infiltration. 

745. In examining any problem, it is necessary to understand 
the background of the problem. The combined sewers 
were constructed prior to 1920 and utilized the best 
technology of the day. Present day technology has 
shown the benefit of oconstructing separated sewer 
systems. The combined sewer area includes the heart of 
Milwaukee which has been and remains the cultural and 
economic center for the region, an area benefiting all 
communities in the area. 

While the tunnel system will benefit the CSSA, it will 
also benefit the separated sewer areas in that large 
peak flows during wet weather, to which the entire 
sanitary sewer system contributes, could be stored 
until the treatment facilities can handle them. This 
storage allows for construction of smaller treatment 
plants which can more effectively treat sewage without 
requiring facilities large enough to treat large infrequent 
flow peaks. 

746. This comment is addressed in the previous responses: 
742, 694, 669, 424, 743, 744, 755. 
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747. Your conunent has been noted and considered during the 
formulation of EPA's Reconunended CSO Alternative. See 
Chapter 3 of the Final EIS for the entire EPA Recom
mended Alternative. 

748. Detailed analyses of the impacts on water quality 
resulting from the various alternatives studied in the 
EIS are presented in the revised Water Quality Appendix 
(Appendix VII) and the Combined Sewer Overflow Appendix 
(Appendix V). 

749. It would be incorrect to report that there would be no 
potential for soil or groundwater contamination when~ 
there might be even the slightest chance of such a 
situation occurring. Therefore, the risks are not 
discussed in "either/or" terms, but in relative terms. 
Actions such as informing farmers of the potential 
hazards of land application of sludge and requiring 
adherence to DNR and EPA regulations can only reduce, 
not eliminate, the possibility of some sort of soil or 
groundwater contamination. 

750. The capital cost of connecting all of the conununities 
in the planning area that now operate their own treatment 
plants to the MMSD is about $22 million. This figure is 
only 1.3% of the total MFP capital cost. More than 98% 
of the $1.676 billion would have to be spent even if 
those corranunities maintained local plants. 

The MFP planning process used SEWRPC year 2000 population 
forecasts. The Facility Plan indicated that it would be 
less costly and more environmentally sound to treat the 
sewage resulting from that growth (SEWRPC year 2000 pop
ulation forecast} by a regional system. 

If local conununities were to prepare facilities plans 
for local treatment plants, they would probably also 
use year 2000 population projections. As a result, a 
local treatment plant would have a design capacity 
similar to the design capacity of the interceptor built 
to serve that corranunity under the Regional Alternative. 

Communities have the option of controlling their rates 
of growth despite the form of sewer service. 

751. Other alternatives were examined besides the Deep 
Tunnel Alternative (which relies on non-local firms for 
portions of its construction} • 

752. The DNR and the 208 Plan have established water use 
objectives for streams in the planning area. These 
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water use objectives define the recreational uses 
and fish and aquatic communities'which are desired. 
and can be achieved. They take into account numerous 
factors such as in-place pollutants, irreversible 
alterations to the stream by man, and the flow char
acteristics. The EIS analyses evaluated the ability of 
the streams to meet the existing DNR and recommended 
208 water use objectives and supporting water quality 
standards under alternative pollution abatement strategies. 
The abandonment of a WWTP never precluded the achievement 
of the established DNR or recommended 208 water use 
objectives. While the "character" and biological 
communities of some streams may change if the local 
WWTPs are abandoned, this change was not identified as 
either a beneficial or adverse impact on the stream. 
The advantages of localized treatment were evaluated 
with regard to all EIS criteria, including water quality, 
cost, fiscal impacts, aquatic biota, and engineering 
feasibility. 

753. With regards to operating and construction practices 
that would protect groundwater, the Executive Summary 
had to be brief. Fail-safe procedures and backup practices 
include an extensive predesign/preccinstruction subsurface 
investigation to identify all possible problems which 
could be encountered due to geologic conditions, an 
extensive grout program which would seal all fissures 
encountered, and a monitoring and control program to 
limit the flow depths in the tunnels to levels below 
the piezometric surface of the groundwater. Since the 
tunnels are in conceptual design phase, exact procedures 
and control facilities for the tunnels can only be 
theorized. The tunnels will be pumped out via a pump 
station at Jones Island. The cost of the pump station 
and force main is: 

Capital Annual NPW 
(x $106} O&M ($xl06} 

Pump Station $13.97 $80,000 $14.66 

Force Main 7.30 400 6.66 

Total 21.27 80,400 21.32 

Electricity would be supplied by the Wisconsin Electric 
Power Company. 
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754. The MMSD feels that the 9.5 acres at Jones Island and 
30 acres at South Shore needed for lakefill are the 
most cost-effective, environmentally sound, and politically 
acceptable methods for the MMSD to acquire new land 
while minimizing impacts to existing land use. 

However, the DNR and the EPA have requested that the 
MMSD consider alternatives to their recommended lakefill 
plans. The DNR and the EPA options included smaller 
lakefill's or no lakefill at all. These alternatives 
are discussed in Appendices II, Jones Island and III, 
South Shore, and their accompanying addenda. 

755. Your comments and suggestions have been noted. 

756. The sentence referred to on page 18 regarding the step 
3 funding assumption reads "For Step 3, however, only 
60% funding was assumed (Wisconsin Fund only) , with an 
annual maximum contribution of $20 million." Table 11, 
the pessimistic funding assumption, shows the annual 
grant-funded dollars. These annual grant amounts 
reflect $20 million (maximum) from the Wisconsin Fund 
for step 3 and 75% funding of steps 1 and 2. The result 
is, as the table indicates, that the total MWPAP is only 
23% funded under the pessimistic assumption. 

If it is felt that 23% is high, please refer to the 
worst case analysis in Section 3.0 of the Appendix X 
Addendum which assumes 0% funding. Assuming there 
would be 0% funding (and assuming 6% interest on the 
bonds} , the average annual 1985-2005 equalized tax rate 
(for the MWPAP} would increase from $4.37/$1000 equalized 
value to $6.80/$1000 equalized value (an increase of 
56%) • 

757. The land used in Franklin represents a fraction of the 
nearly 70,000 acres that can receive MMSD sludge. In a 
given year, the MMSD might apply to 5,000 acres. 

758. For an assessment of groundwater impacts see the 
geotechnical report in the Addendum to Appendix V, 
Combined Sewer Overflow Abatement. 

759. For a discussion of the effects of various funding 
assumptions and cost distribution methods, see the 
Fiscal/Ecomonic Appendix and Section 3.0 of the Addendum 
to Appendix X. 

760. Comment noted. 
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761. For a discussion of the fiscal impacts of the MFP on 
renters and citizens with fixed incomes, see Sections 
9.0 and 10.0 of the Addendum to Appendix X. 

762. The revised Water Quality Appendix (Section l.l) 
describes the effects of the pollutants studied in the 
water quality analyses. These include ammonia, biochemical 
oxygen demand, cadmium, chlorine, copper, dissolved 
oxygen, dissolved solids, fecal coliform bacteria, 
lead, nitrogen, pH, phosphorus, suspended solids, 
temperature, and zinc. The Addendum to Appendix IV, 
Solids Manalement discusses the impacts of toxic substances 
on land app ication and landfill in the sections on 
industrial wastes, priority pollutants, public health, 
and water quality. 

763. The form and bio-availability of plutonium is controlled 
by a receiving waters pH and dissolved solids composition, 
not its oxidation state. In Lake Michigan, most plutonium 
enters the lake system through atmospheric loading and 
is deposited in the Lake's bottom sediments (Alberts 
J.J., et al., Environmental Science and Technology, 
Volume II, #7, pp 673-675, July 1977). Chlorination 
processes in a WWTP have little or no impact on the 
lake assimilation processes involving plutonium. 

764. Long-term health problems are discussed at length in 
the Addendum to Appendix IV, Solids Management and 
again in the Addendum to Appendix II, Jones Island. 
Industrial waste pretreatment is also discussed in the 
Addendum to Appendix II. 

765. Comment noted. 

766. Comment noted. 

767. Fish caught in Lake Michigan and sold commercially are 
regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration when 
sold for interstate commerce and by the Wisconsin 
Division of Health when sold for intrastate commerce. 
The PCB limit allowed under both regulations is 5 ppm. 
No qualification is made with regard to a certain 
amount of fish per week. 

Because fish caught in Lake Michigan by sportsmen may 
exceed the PCB standard, the Wisconsin Division of 
Health advises that "consumers avoid eating more than 
one meal or 1/2 pound per week of the fish listed 
below; and that lactating mothers, expectant mothers, 
and any females who anticipate bearing children, not 
eat any of these fish. The Division of Health also 
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reconunends that children ages 6 and under not eat these 
fish •.•• (Cl Lake Michigan - Trout and salmon over 20 
inches in length and carp." (Wisconsin Fishery Regulations 
l985-1982}. 

768. The Addendum to Appendix II, Jones Island, discusses 
alternative forms of disinfection, including chlorination/ 
de-chlorination, bromine chloride, and ozone. UV light 
is briefly discussed. Algae and muriatic acid disinfection 
were not feasible alternatives. In addition, the 
addendum addresses safety and hazards of handling 
chlorine liquid and gas. 

769. The intent of the quoted statement was to point out 
that an extensive boring and subsurface investigation 
program was being conducted by the MMSD, and final data 
were not available from the District at the time the 
draft was published. These data have since been released 
and are included in the geotechnical addendum. 

770. See Section 3 of the Fiscal/Economic Appendix Addendum 
for a 0% funding alternative. 
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